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REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING: July 93 1973

The meeting was chairad by mayor pro tern Bunch. Present also was Councilwoman Rogue,
Councilman McGuire, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m.
SHORELINE: MANAGEMENT/SEWER PUMP STATIONS: Mayor Bunch read the public notice. There was
just one letter in opposition and it was from Vincent Sk.insi, Glenn Sherwood said his
objection was no longer valid sin/:e they have now moved the pump station about 100 feet
north of Skansi's property. Councilman McGuire moved th.it the application be approved,
Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Motion carried.

SHORELINE MANAGEMENT/SEWER TREATMENT PLANT AMD OUTFALL - ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEM:
The environmental impact portion was read, Joel Sierra commented favorably. Councilman
McGuire moved that the Town of Gig Harbor approve the statement and made it a matter of
public record. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried, Public Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order, The bills were approved upon motion by Council-
woman Bogue. Councilman McGuire seconded. Carried.
CLAIMS: Adams Rents $37.80; Association of Wash. Cities $10.00; Borgen and Johnson $55,68;
Conrad and Johnson $270.00; P, Ebert $60.00; G.H. Hardware $.55,36; G. H, Insurance $60,00;
G.H.Union Service $3.98; Telephone Utilities $124.48; Jarvis and Sanes $59.00; O.Karlson
$69.39; K.Marvin $24,19; NW Petroleum $9,52; Parker Paint $108.94; Peninsula Gateway $205.
04; Peninsula Light $306,66; Overall Laundry $7.77; Rich Auto Truck $151,14; Structural
Stell Painters $735,00; Stutz Fuel $733,09: Stationers $21,88; Wicks Trohhy $61,53;
Woodwortb $66,15; D.Avery $25.61; Steven Motor $3,194.58.
PAYROLL!,: Mid month withdrawals; Washington Physicians Service $73.80,

MINUTES: As there were no corrections they stood approved as posted.

Councilwoman Bogue moved that Councilman Bunch be appointed mayor pro tempore. for this
meeting. Councilman McGuire seconded, Carried,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on the Jtolĵ tad̂  variance request. Meeting set for
August 13 at 7:30 p.m.
2. Planning Commission letter referring Interdisciplinary Advisory Commission on Shoreline
Management questionnaire to the council.

REPORTS:
Wayne Goodno asked for an interpretation on the sign ordinance, so far as the ordinance
goes regarding non-conforming use The attorney will make a ruling,

Jim Hibbs had left gstimates °n m;w tires for the pickup as follows:
Gig Harbor Union $164,00
Marvin's 186,00
David Roby ARCO 177,56

The Gig Harbor Union Service estinate was accepted,

INTEREST BEARING WARRANTS.. This x;arrant in the amount of $1,135,85, was held over from
the last meeting pending an explanation from Will Hawkins, They questioned the 1,19
salary cost as well as the 2.5 other cost. He explained that the 1,19 salary cost includes
employee contributions as well as employment security, medical, etc. The other amount
contains the normal overhead item*; of a company*
The other warrant needing approval was:

Washington Development Company, $32,388.35 for one steel tank, paintings
foundation, etc. The bill is 95% complete.

Will Hawkins went on to say that Tank B is in full use and operation and Tank A will be
ready by Thursday or Friday of this week.

Regarding the junction box at the bottom of the hill, this is a connection for the tank
level indicator at the base of the tank and easily accessible to vandalism. He has a
method of protecting it.

Councilman McGuire moved that we approve both the interest bearing warrants. Councilwoman
Bogue seconded. Carried,

TENNIS COURT FENCE: This will have to go up for bid since it is over the legal stipulated
minimum. Tabled.

REVENUE SHARING FUND ORDINANCE - n.RST READING:.
This ordinance was written on the advice of Mr, Irish, the State Auditor,

.S.HQRE_A_GRES ..WATER MEETING:: :. They Informed the Shore Acres Water Company that the contract
calls for & meeting every second year and that water rates may be raised,



fil, SEWER GRANT: Clerk A very read the letter from the 'unn ̂ onmental .Protection Agency
received on June 25. It states that the town has been granted $917,106, representing 75%
of the cost of the project. The grant agreement was enclosed and is to b->, returned in
three weeks. The attorney will review it,

JJNIroRM_ LITTER CONTROL CODE - PROPOSED ORDIHANCEj
This was given to the mayor by the Department of Ecology with the suggest* or. that, it he
passed, This was tabled until the entire council is present,

SEWER .CONS T[IUCTION_ FUND INTERHS T- HEART N C WA RRANTS; Paul Flint wes p-osen- to tell of the ol
in the methods regarding payment,

Clerk Avery explained that an interest-bc-nrine; revenue warrant to McLean and Comapny on the
construction fund be issued to replace the intarest-bearing \---e-rrants issued to Jjp.lta and
Geo-Labs. These tx-?o warrants will absorb the t-wo we issued and the account will still come
out. zero at this point. Councilman Bunch moved, Councilman McGuire secoiy.led and motion
carried,

Clerk-Treasurer recommended that the Revenue Warrants he drawn on t-v- Sevet Con-
struction Fund payable to McLean and Company, Tnc.? to replnr.-* ouunt-indirg jnt^rwst-
bearing warrants drawn on such fund under the date 6--75-7.1 and p,';yi-.Mo to (Y,o -Labs

af Washington and Delta Engineering,

On motion by Mr. Hunch and seconded by Mr., Me Cut re and ur.ani moivjly en rri ec!, "'U? venue
Warrant. Mo, 1, in principle amour t of 5̂0,000 and Revenue Warrant No. 2 in principle
amount of $36-191.41, were authorized to be drawn upon the Sewor Construction Fu.nr"
dated 6-2-573 and made payable to the order of McLean and Company bo ••.ring interest:
at the rste of 61;% per annum from the. date of issuance to replace tV? outstanding

Engineering of 11 ko principal amoun*" and interest rate and dat^ of issue, Thn net
principal amount not previously deposited in the Sower Cr-nr t motion :rv.nd or paid to
said creditors shall be deposited in such fund and cash war ran r,? drawn thereon Jn
favor of the respective creditors i n payment of any unpaid s t a f.^mo •-:'-- -. nrevi ous ly'

approved for payment by the Council and any action be ret of ore takei T n d revving
i nteres t- beari ng warrants "r che ck to accompli sh fches*2 purposo.s in h »re by s " t; i s f ied
and approved.

Counci Iwoman Rogue moved that the council accept the recommendation of rhn Clerk -TreaPiirer
as regards the revenue warrants to be drawn on the Sewer Construction Fund payable to McLean
and Company, Inc. Seconded by Councilman McGuire, Cf.rrted.

Date set for July 3CK 7:30 p,m,

FEDERAL GRANT:
going to accomplish it be set up. He said ho will write a letter stating that thr rates for
sewer collection be of sufficient size for the .sewer system starting with the residential
rates and going through business, commercial, Industrial and any special r.it^-s, lie will call
McCully and then have Jake sign it.

REINVESTMENT OF FUNDS:

SEWER AGENDA: Glenn Sherwood presented the following agenda:
1, Rid opening,
2, Council to consider the fact that the Nelson Construction Cotnapny fail^3 to submit a pre-

qualification statement with their bid, It was submitted on 7-2-73, The :-ounci 1 should make
a finding that constitutes an irregularity which can be waived,
3.- Award contract of $1,395,938,44 plus tax subject to financing and approval by EPA and iXJE,
4, Reject all bids on treatment plant and pump stations and authorise resdv«?rtisir:g for bids
to be opened August 9 and 3 p,m,
5, Authorize preparation of final assessment roll at a cost not to exceed $10,000.
6, Authorize interest-bearing warrants to bring Delta billings up to date,

The council's action was as follows:
2, Ferndale gave a good recommendation *~o the Nelson Construction Company, Delta Engineers
have absolutely no reservations about: the qualifications of the Me Is on Construction Company,
Glenn Sherwood suggested that a better ^erm to use would be "informality." Councilman
McCuire moved that the "informality" be waived. Council woman Iiogue seconrk-d. Ccrrind.
3. The award was postponed to the nex.t meeting.

on tho treatment, plant and pumping stations. These bids are to b-: o^en^d nt the '!"own Hall.
5. Glenn cited the ar.iotmt of funding available against the total cost. '-;au 1 Flint- urgcid
prompt preparation of the final assessment rolI because then* a^e bound to bo corrections
made. Council woman T'Oguc asked if the final rol \ night not be ^or-riew^.r-t 1p-;s than the prelimi
nary roll because of the additional funding received. Sherwood said no hr. -.ausn the cost of
the project has increased by about $300,000. At: the ond the overall job po.r-e will be reduce-

in the sole of the C.0_ bonds.



Reuben Berkheimer wondered If it wasn't wrong to let: the bids exceed the estimates since

the people voted for a certain sun of money,

Councilman McGuire moved to table to July 23. Councilwoman Bogue seconded- Carried,

6. Postponed to next meeting by motion, second and carry,

Glenn Sherwood said a lot of work could be begun on the assessment roll and wondered if the
council would authorize them to go ahead, In order to comply with State Law It must be
a new roll,

P_ETER STANLEY, owner of the Tides, told of his letter from Attorney Johnson regarding his
deck. This permission was previously given by the council. They are still using the deck
and Stanley has a different reading of the ordinance by his own attorney which was that they
could use the deck. Johnson said until a determination is made he should be allowed to go
on using the deck. Councilman McGuire felt the three persons here cannot overturn the
full council. The decision was postponed.

Chief Galloway asked about: the police department communications equipment. He said the
federal grant was turned down, He had a new estimate. The council will make a determina-
tion at. the next meeting,

Tape 21, Side 1, 0-747Meeting adjourned at 10 p,rn.

Assistant Clerk

Regular Meeting, July 23, 1973

The public hearing was called, to order by Acting Mayor Bunch, Present were Councilman Corum-
McGuire and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Mayor Bujacich and Councilwoman
Boue were not present,

Mayor Bunch read the public notice and the Planning Commission recommendation. He then
called for comments from those in :pavor,

MONTE HESTER, attorney for Mr. Curtis, said that Mr. Curtis owns a two-story daylight base-
ment type home directly across the street from an R-2 zon2. There is ample parking, Tt is
only a one-bedroom apartment so it would hardly likely be lived in by more than one or two
tenants. lie stressed that Mr. Cur f. is is a retired person living on a limited income, and
the monev lr needed, He feels tha-: it will, not set: a precedent.

Mayor Bunch asked about the present owner, as cited in the letter from the Planning Commis-
sion. Attorney Johnson said it would moan Mr, Curtis only,

Comments in opposition:
Mr,, and Mrs^ Paul Zimmerman , Torrancs ? Call fornia, sent a totter in opposi tion saying the}'
did not wish a single -family residence used as an apartment . They own property next to
Mr, Curtis.
Attorney Hester said that Mr., Curtis owns two lots there , leaving a vacant lot between
Curtis and Zimmerman, Attorney Hester al so presented a petition from property owners In
favor of the conditional use permi1:,

Mayor Bujacich had requested that his disapproval be read into the record because he felt
It would set a precedent to grant :he permit. Attorney Hester suggested, that the mayor1:"
request be denied because It is a beforehand conclusion and not in line with the intent
behind public hearings,

Councilman McGuire felt that It did not agree with the intent of the ordinance and. objec-
ti^es of the comprehensive plan. Tt is conditional use but still the same as zoning it
R-2.

Councilman Stainbrook moved that the conditional use permit request by Mr. Curtis be denied.
Councilman McGuire seconded. Motion carried by vote of 2-1-1 with one "no" vote and one
abstention ,

The regular meeting was opened with a motion and second thrt the bills be approved- Carried,
CLAIMS; Anderson Sheet Metal $16,36; D. Avery $41.40; Conrad a Johnson $500,00; K.Kilmo
$26,1?: C,H, Insurance $91.00; Harbor Janitor $40.00: Monroe $10,50; Pen. Light Co, $11. OB;
PCFD $1703,05; J.Setina $34,13; Stationers $3,56; State Utility Tax $77,26.,
PAYROLL:



The minutes stood approved, as pop ted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, Letter from th-? Project Civi I. Engi re-^r of HtJD_ concerning jeruH tv fencing _fo_r Tank A.
Clerk A^ery went on to tell of the other seeuri ty features nlanrs^H,

SPKCIAI. GUESTS:
PKTER _STANLEY_of the Tides Tavern again asked about f:be sr.rvjng of beer on hi r, outside

deck. He felt that since it is a permitted use tinder B zoning that C *.onin£ should also all^w
all previously permitted uses. It was felt that Peter Stanlev r^uld -^pp'y for a. variance, Ik-
was still given permission to use the deck since the full council had given him interim per-
mission and any other decision should he made by -j full eouneil-

DAGHLMj represented by Shipley Holman, told of 150 tourists ̂ xpe^ed on July 31. She
said there will be three busloads and they will be rotated to the v^-Ho-is areas of town,

ROBERT TANGREN; previously granted a variance on hei ght, ask^d !f 11 c^m be extended
since it has exp i red . He was told he v>ou 1 d hav? to reapp 1 y-

REPORTS:

Chief Galloway wanted an opinion on radio en/iipment for the town,. Mr, Carlo? Pet.nrf. 9 of the
Mobil*? Communications Office in Seattlr:; told of a VHF sot comlnr, o;it soon that will, have a much
lower price than in the past. Tabled to tvx*: meeting,

SEWER CONTRACT AWARD:

Acting Mayor Bunch suggested that awarding of the bid be postponed u-ii:il the. next bids are.
opened and the council will have a better idea of the overall copts^ Motion was made to th<?'
effect by CounciIman McGuire, seconded by GounciIman Runch. Carried,

Vincent Cad bow, attorney, was present ro speak roncerni ng th:f 5? rr-som-'.̂ t. , The Peabodv1 s pr-?f'::r
a second lateral line below thei r home -rnd r-'-;f use to grant an ?as(--jnen- at thf. s ti ne that
crosses their property.

Mrs. Doy 1 e, who bought the house formerl y occup' ed by the Tor-.li ̂ ,̂on*' ;. n-is ---:nw found that they
do not. live in the town, They would anrer-r and wou* d like tb-i l,-^*'^ ra L linu between her
property and the PC a body1 s , Tbe^e was"?\ r!i s cuss ion whether the c:; cement could fo! 1 ot.r th-'1

property lines„

homes on the upper road- He also said that ô n.^sessnentR >-?oulr. bo gainer4 b̂ / p utting In the
second lateral, The f i nancing i.p the. msin dlf filial t}'. A pri co of n^out '̂ 000 for the secoiK
lateaifwas quoted with no assessments to be gained from it ,

warrants to update Oolta* s hi Hi r.Q^, Counci ).nr.n Co rum moved the. t the. clr ̂':' be authorized to
i SSHG warrants , Counci Iman Stc.inbrook seconded , Carried -

Glen had prepared a memo for the council. The c-omputor printouts ar^ b'-i-n,; finisbod and will
perhaps be ready by Wednesday, Perhaps the target dates c^n still be r;5-"t:,.

Costs are higher th.-in previously anticipated although there VT 11 be t/l.Ql»000 less direct cost
to the property owners in el t.her G, 0. bonds or asse^^rnentr c

Councilman McCuire moved that we approve the final assessment *-ol! preparation. Counci t man
Co rum seconded. Councilman McCuir1? also moved t h#t: the essessment. rat^s br ^he samfi as in the
nreliminarv roll, Councilman Corum seconded the addition to the notion - Carried,



, r̂

I,/

Counci Iman Stainbrook then moved thc;t we award Pease and Sons the contract for the Secondary
Sewage Treatment Plant for c. total bid of $431,999,40, including sales tax, subject to
financing and approval of KPA and DOE, Councilman Co rum seconded and motion carried.

Councilman Stainbrook moved that we award the. contract for Sanitary Sewers to Nelson
Construction Company of Forndnle for a total bid of $1,395,933,44, plus sales tax, subject
to financing and approval of EPA and DOE, Councilman Corum seconded. Carried.

Counci Iman Stainbrook moved that: X-JP. issue an interest -hearing warrant to Washington Develop-
ment Company for final partial payment for the two water tanks in the amount of $2183-65,
Counci 1 woman Rogue seconded , C? rried ,

I Counci Iman Co rum moved that an interest- hearing warrant he issued to Slenvin-Kors for1i <-•>
$687,59 for inspection for the month of June. Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried.

SEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND:
An interest-hearing warrant, in the amount of $52,000 to McLean and Company was ready for
approval. Of the $52,000, $27,000 v?ent to Delta Engineering for Preliminary Sewer Assessment
Charges and Preliminary Plan Charge.';, and $10,000 went to Mr, and Mrs , Strandin for property
acquisition and $15,000 to Mrs , Rerg for property acnuisi t ion .

Councilman Stainbrook moved that the warrant he drawn in favor of McLean and Company for
the i. tems specified, Counci 1 man Co rum seconded. Carried , Clerk Avery then read the
fol lowing statement :

"The Clerk-Treasurer presented a statement for engineering services from Delta

and Mrs, Strandin and Mrs, Berg in the amount of $25S000, and recommended that
it be approved for payment. (Vi motion by Mr. Stfinbrooks seconded by Mr, Corum,
and unanimously carried, payment of the Delta Engineering hill and the property
acaui. si tion cost was approved . and to provide moneys for the payment thereof, an
interest-bearing war7:*ant was authorised to be drawn upon the Sewer Construction
Fund in the amount of $52,000.. dated August 13, 1973? made payable to the. order
of McLean and Company, T.no, and bea ring in tie res t at. the rate of 6i% per annum
from date of issuance; the proceeds of said interim interest-bearing warrant
v/ere ordered to be doposi ted in the Sever Construction Fund and a cash warrant
or warrants drawn thereon in ravor of Delta Engineering and Mr, and vr(i . Strandi:::
and Mrs . "er^ i n na^nen t of their statements , "

There was a letter for each council member from Glen Sherwood concerning this easement,
The council took c recess in order to rer? t! this let ter and Glen gave a short explanation
of it, lie went on to say that it: could clctair the entire program since 3. public hearing
must be lie Id if assessments must be rai seel on only one parcel , He deli nested the best
possible route . There was a great deal of discussion on whether it was bes t to go the
one - li no or two- line plans „ The decision wi 1 1 be tabled to the next: meet ing pending word
from the bond counselor as to what effect it might have on the entire system, Counci l-
wonan Bogtjp moved that consideration be tabled pending s 1.3gal opinion til the August
27 meeting, Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried. Mrs, POP. body said the town would
to go through condemnation proceedings on their 'property if the two- line al terna tive was
not adopted,

COUNTY GAMBLING LAV;
The clerk said the town received, a \etter from the County Commissioners regarding
authorised gambling. They net in public session which Cle rk Avery attended , At this
session £ Uniform County ordinance was discussed. The county has legal authority to adopt
it. Only 1st class towns can adopt their own so our town -ftUKt go along with the county,
Oi October 1.3 this ordinance oes into effect.,

DELTA ENGINEERING advised that, septic tank_hau_lers MOT be permitted to dump into the Gi p
Harbor Treatment Plant ,

Counci 1 man Corum broug ht up connection to the sexier system of the Women ' s Treatment Plant .

Clerk Avery said the Bond. Counselor advises that, in order to issue our Revenue Bond Issue
to the water tank improvement , we must hsvo an official with authority to sign authorise
Sleavin-Kors to make up a parity certificate. Councilman 3unch will be authorized.

Tone 22, Side 2, 0-634Meeting adjourned at 9:35 n,,n.

Acting Mayor
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roll, Councilman McGuire seconded* Carried. Motion by Councilman Stainbrook that the
final assessment roll hearing takft place on August 27 at Harbor Heights School at 8 p.m..
Councilman Co run seconded, Motion carried.,

The information, in the memo will be published in the Gateway,

MASTER PLAN SHORELINE MANAGEMENT:
It was advised by the Pierce County Planning Commission that the local Planning Commission
be appointed to make the ;:;tudy required by the adoption of the master program. Motion was
made by Councilman McCuire that the Town Planning Commission be appointed as nucleus com-
mittee for the preparation of n Master Program for Shoreline Management and that they will
be prepared to present this program to the Town Council not later than November 12,
Councilman Stainbrook seconded, Carried.

TOWN !!AU. PLANS:
Motion was made and, seconded that Councilman Stainbrook make a study of this p ro jec t ,
S e co n d e d an d c a r ri o d .

WILT, HAWKINS reported that: the Tank Construction will cost $2800 less than originally
anticipated. He went on to say that the tank construction is acceptable to HUD with two
conditions:
1. That the town provide ninimum-::isk insurance for fire? and earthquakes on the tanks/
?-, That fencing be provided at Tank site A. Hawkins stressed *hat the fence costs must
b:» omitted from the contract and -:he 25% restocking fee added he fore a dec I sion is mede-
about the town paying for the fence.
Councilman McCuire moved that the town submit a change order deleting the fence, also
approving the pay merit of the $400 restocking charge and such other changes as may be
required to bring the contract to a substantial agreement with quantities installed,
Seconded by Councilman Stainbrook, Carried with Councilman Corum opposed,

Councilman Stainbrook moved that Councilman McCuire «>ivn him aid. and comfort in rr«ttim» the
O V-J O

schedule together for the Town Hall- Seconded by Councilman Bunch, Carried,

Assistant Clerk

SIIORELTMKJ^ANACEMENT/KUNTER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY -• KNAPP GARAGK:.
Present were CounciImen Bunch and Corum, Attorney Johnron and Clerk Avery, The
was postponed to August 5 ? 1973 * for lack of a quorum.

SHOREUNF._MANAGEMFM/HUNTER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY - KNAPF GARAGE:
The meeting was called to order by Acting Mayor Bunch who explained that it is a continu-
ation of the meeting of July 38, 1973, Present also were counciIwoman Bogue, Councilman
Corum, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

There were no comments in opposition,

For the application, Albert Malancas representing the ovners of the property, Dennis
Harlowe and Tom Morris, felt they needed no permit, and that they complied under exemption
because they are simply repairing the existing structure, They will, however, comply
with the town on the basis of requesting a permit, because they were asked todo so. He
went on to say that it would be real beautification of that portion of the town and nil
parking regulations are complied with, Before a buildir.g permit can be issued, said
Acting Mayor Bunch, the property will h#ve to be surveyed or other proof of parking lot
size will have to be furnished to prove that they have sufficient parking for the rize of
the building.

Councilman Corurn asked if it will be brought up to standard so far as fireproofing and
electrical work goes. Yes, it will have a whole new besting system also.

It is estimated that the work entails about $70,000 in repairs to the existing building.
According to the square footage of the building there is ampins parking provided. Coun-
cilwoman Rogue asked if screening or landscaping wll1 be provided to shield the parking
lot. from the water view as well as the street view,
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REPORTS:
Chief Gal loway reported again on the c o m m u n - L C ^ t i o n s ^ q n i p m e n t , Tb?.- T > i , - . - r ^ County Sbr :r:f. f f r <;
C^f . r i c -e docs not plan to vise U l t r a High Froquerv-'y equi pment -- onl y t he Ci tv of T^comr v;ill mal f^
th.?,t ""han^e , H^1 f urn is bod w r i t t e n i n f o r m a t i o n and the round 1 deci -led - 'o t ^ - h l e f 'ho I .SSUP to
P tudy i t .
Jini Hi h-hs asVc-cl aeai r. about trhcs fence wrot tnd the tennis ccur't a HP ^r id t be^' eou I d ~f'f* - "f^nce i t
tbcmselve^ for about $1000 against, t-he b id of $2080, They w i l l -<~:ced a wire stretchr»- ( $ S O ) ,
auger d r i l l s C $ 4 4 5 ) , wire ($400) and b lack top ($400 ) , Tho old wive -sn n- moved to trhe b /^ l l
i i e l .d^ This w i l l give Che town two new p1?ees of equ ip tne r i i r r%,d.di':" f on ro R a v i n ? mor^v ran the
fence. He WC.K told to .̂ o

01 ei"! Sherwood explained h hnt rbey had recef ved 7 bid1' on thn puvipi.np, sr - ;-- ' on,^ n^o 6 b ids on
the t r ea tmen t p l an t . Pease and Sons v./a*? low bidde^ on h<i!~h 'oV),^ ' D , W. ' : l r r '• er ^.nd some p.rrorf-;
in add i t ion w h i c h moved ^as^ irto tbc low udd spot,

Hn wont on to nxplai n thp recmi red ftir-di.n^ :ina 1 y?i«- In addit ion * o vh' :: K;p ' i ron:uenirr: I Prot«r-
t ion Agency end Dppf rtnr'.pt, of ^co lo^y :-:h;jr'», 'r'be $?47,000 in C . , r - \\f-^d'- nnr th^ UT.T D ; ) ^n R

of $1 r !0^,S40 loavc-r. fund ing r v ^ i l o b l e of J152>000 in eyre ' ' ; - ;~~yi o o m r o * ^ ; ; b - - P c u s h i o n . Ib
r^conirno nd.ed tba^ w-? ^o abend and award th^ bidr^ to tb^ l.ov; b idder c";b ' - • ' . ' • : * v o tbe ri n^ncia!
approval of t b a -"PA anc DOK, ) " • - * ' irder to rrd^ce l:be ^i :ve ^f V b e h{ d.s " i ib t ; *: re:11 ':»nt. »•>! a r t
::; i'-"-. ws s • r^du ced . the boat i nr r lv 'TM-;: d t o f :-1 = • cl. vi c base bon.rd in? t. .-. ac ^;.r ro rc^d. .:' i ," L V - i - ; 1 :r "nc!
5 -c^rp n., w- .ej reduced <;;r;:.! t chr^ijv' :- n ^^ -^ m ^ f ^ • ' '-;r." n?c!di^ ' n OHO cl c - v i ": r r . "bf=r-" w-? ro -:o "hari '"c^
made to the pumpine. s t a t i o n s , 1-;̂  wo.nt on -::o f-;::.v tV-it- rb^- :-: -{--.- o !;T' c o - i M - • - • - n - r ^ . " r , ; r ! 'or j r i n l v . c e
in t h <rj f * s t i ni.c*"* fy o s
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D Vnpll'-nc: -l\ ..,.,. ^ ' ;\ . tj< *

Jim !-T"f hbs reported that Well #1 was hack in opf?ratioa on Sunday,. Th^ column bed broken where
the bowls are joined but: it is not k^own v?hy it broke. The parts will be nailed to California
for oo ft -mortem. The column and how! s wi 11 ho reb-ui It" and held as spare parts.
Jim -uvnt or to sav that he wrs able to hi.iy a l i t t l e generator for $100, The rnaeMne shop can
bui 1 d a tre-ile^" ft^r^it for $250 and it can tlv-n he used to onornte the old hoo-te^ station at

Coi'n.oi ! v-'-'OT^s"" Co; ;uo r---~d '"he or- t i ro o^ 'd in
c e r t a i n points- ' about rencivrn^rt ve^e eon-si
f ron ,T i ' ' : i H11. i " before the ^ i n a l na'-'S;; ee ,

-T! r'v-, T -n, (f f-'hf.: ' 'QI-P-"!•>" v-« ', <" ... ^ .-! r, --, K ,-" "T d T O •" - <•• •« rm.
• ' - - ' - - ' , j • • - - -•' - > - - . . . - . . , - . . . . . . . , . 0., . . . . . . . . - L _ > . • ~ Li- --

II-'"' aaked th;~:f" i t be di n ̂ - i seed now and = ? i adc
ti oe r t of t;he forn^l r-'-eord for *"he ru n u t ' ^ " , .M'tornev Johnson said t:he euen^ioyi wuc './hat EI
l ! ; - t h ' U t m - ^ n t " : 'pear.-t,. Ct"a'i";'!v! &•! S^ r^a t ]*'tn" be-tv.Te~ !vT P-9 ';nd u- I. trrooert'-' ^ t the point in nu : .:Sti on ,
Tlx-1 si en would 'u've been l^-r:l ir. a !>-'' -or^ hut if it n h u t ^ an [l~l X C P P th°n the 1-1 s e f ^ a e U
r u l . c n l^id to he f o ^ l o v ^ e H , The sipn did net f o l l o w the se tback rules of an R-! ^one so the
i s r ? — • ' • ' T-''"- r T>7h ^ t he *" o T~ no t" t^TTf ' *T- \-t^ s ^ ? i " h* 11 rne T-I f" I'he 00"* in c~f • bed f r-1 t t h'": t t ho i n t n ?"'> ro n i r rv

s t reet ^a^ no t a buf fe r rncl the P.-2 r ^one did i nd=?ed 3 but an R - l zone and they v.'i 11 n-v/^
to conoly w i t h 11-1 ?'O'eir)^. ;'. rnotior x-.^as made by Counci lman Steinhrook ^h;-•t their o ier" of
or o-o'.'rt" is a R- 2 abut t ir:« on PJ~ 1 and inuf-: t romp! v vi t h the. Te t hack^ a ^ reeui red by the
o r d i n a n c e , Seconded bv Courei !woman Bo^ue anf" '

Jo^-t Sierr.1 had asked permission to at t^n-d an Advanced V J a f ' t - ^Jat .^r Treatment Seminar o-i
September 12-13 £ t Vancouver/ It bo*"? r $1.40 ro^ist ra t ion fee end the counci 1 s;sid thn re :i K
r\ o m o n'?- ""•' in the !) \ *. d t; e t .1 L~ t h i s 11 m.." to n a v it h u t w i 1.1 k. e P n i t i. n nine- for the f u 11. ire ,

Cl'-Jrk A very Ra id , f i l i n g for I-feyor " rid Covnci 1 posi t ions opened Sent" o.nhor "? ^hrou^h Sent s 21,
Conn ci Iman McGui re tioved tho 1" the hooks ho kept oppn un ti 1 S: 30 p, n. on Fri da}" 3 Sopt ember-
21 » 1973, Counci lman Steinhrook. seconded, C i r r i a d .

Clerk Averv said thr. t fund s are rece-Lyed for tho en t i lr lenient nc riod of Jt.i 1 v 1 f T Q73 through
Junr-> 30, 1Q7^, bringing the to ta l to $13,764 fot- th^ a o q u i ^ i t i o n and cons t ruc t ion of a n^v
X'.;ater ^ 7 e l l . Counci I man St^inhror>k iv,o^f.?d that the new figur?. for Re^^enue Shc.rin.f? he u^^-d
for l a n d acnvii^i tion and covs t ruct ion o^ a nev.» v;ell . Coune i l rnen CorU'Ti .^Bconded, Carri'-^!-

t"o 1 oor ^ b : i M i P.P s srrv^r! a s - ^ i p f r t^^-s 'r "oone r" t" i or* r1pn---ir"f 1 r—*"• vj*nich KI '^O- .^S t^'d M r i t i r M * f o t - V i f•• • o i . _ . . . . i-o^i " " ' u

I F i r * hvj r ^ •' Den' rt m e r i t ^u^^os ti !v tV*" t t.'iev f"*.)rri out -Pyo^it^-u 1 ^ ^ - h ^ f 2 duri*";? the Ha^*. . The1' a^
rk AverT- r to vri te ^o ^I-^-«T p-ir-, ^ j | QI f-p
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Thi s wac; r^? 'i hv Cl R"j"k A v-°r^r „ The T 'f ^ e 1 o^ope rt v hr,r' f OTH^? rl v be, ̂ n i r ^ 1'""'"f' i r; t h-'i ^o 11 a s
there w'.s ari arnexa ti on in vol. ve-H., Now it 1-s nronos^d t h a t " r h i ^ p*"oiT?.rtv h^ Str ieker : f re n i tho
roll . Approvpci „ Counoi 1 rnav ! MoCuire no^e.c! ant"' Cou^'i. I r ian Co*""!*^ ^eoor;d' id t h a t t h p o r d i n a n c n
bf1 adeot^r ' . Carr ied,

Clerk Averv had a t t ended the mee t ing las t v;^?•=!-•;. A 130 foot toT-.wr i P oy-opos^d -rnd the h^a7":Lr.f.J:
T.-rns nostrponed 30 H,ayr5, Mr , Zr^'in was fui pooled to a t t e n d to^igbt ' s m^ el: i n 5? nut was not present
joe "ilootq, Count" Commi sslo1^'! r, hnd ^oIt tbat not I M S t one ?ornncn\7 R h o u l d U R P i t , So.v-'"?r" 1
companies could corabi ne. Tbf; to^n d<5e^ not oVav & frrnchis-1 to anyot'p. „ Th-p town hns no
ob joct i on to a tower £ rector! for mul t ' i p l f ? i;se, Tbo ^ 1 o.rk t-?n s ask^d. to wri tr a l e t t e r to
the Pierce Court; v PI anni n^ f>cnre ssinr' annrovr 1 v;i_t b t ho a bo y? o^ovislorp ,

About; 15% of tb^- eld b i l l of ^9^00 to Harstad m<l Corpanv b^s boon approved ^or p^Tnent n n d
tb '> other ^5"'l f o r r ? i v p n , Thf:^y w i l t a^c^pt 51.^10 as f u l l payment of the outs tsndir i^ loan.
Counr l lwoman Ro^ue b"d f e l t that we wero alread.y off the book, T t is to b*> tabled iritil
Mavor H u i a o l c b hss a rhar*ce to look r.t nvp-r.

l i cense , The l^.^uo is tabled by motion of Counr-i twonmr; "o^ae u n t i l next regular
Socond.sd b ir Counci lr:',nu ''IcCuire , Carried , Tb.e Clerk f-.'l 1_ 1 vri to to t}r^ lA.r\VQT ^o
'"bf"; b?si R of <~r i te.rja for I p f s u i n f ^ Clas." I! 1 i cer .Pfr-s ,

'J "rVa Oc-v. $ IA10 ,00 ; ^.Tbor!: ^50,00: C. T !« I^rdvare * ^ 7 . , 6 ^ j G . I I , Vai^r . v ^ . 1 . 0 ;

.Cnn l)avif' '"':'' ^ f- . ? ̂  ,
r^ ' -v; ;OTT ; ''•; ^ -r>r.n f V, *_.;•? t-l-i .,-'%-••; i . - - 1^ -"--' f ^ : o h , r'b-x- ~ ^ .-^ " i ~ r '.-. - -> ' . ^""1,80,
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Regular Council Meeting, December 26, 1973

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 8 p.m. Present were Councilwoman Bogue,
Councilmen Bunch, Stainbrook and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery*

The regular meeting was then recessed for the public hearing.
ERVIN S. CRAIG APPLICATION FOR REZONE:
There were no comments in favor or opposition. The Planning Commission had voted to recom-
mend in favor of granting the rezone,

The council discussed general use and the county moratorium on general use. Councilwoman
Bogue was for retention of a greenbelt or at least a compromise since our B-2 requires no
side yards or open spaces. They considered the possibility of applying the proposed RB-1
zone here. Nowhere in Ordinance 109A did they find « provision for modular home or mobile
home displays or sales.

They asked Mr. Craig if he would like to consider withdrawing his application pending the
passage of the RB-1 zone. It was considered better if they table the request and let Mr.
Craig decide when he has had an opportunity to read the new ordinance. Councilman Hanson
moved that the hearing be tabled until the January 14 meeting. Councilman Stainbrook
seconded. Carried* Hearing tabled.

The regular meeting was resumed with a motion that the bills be allowed. Motion seconded
and carried.
CLAIMS: Petty Cash $35.82; Bee's Barn $42.00; A.Berg $550.00; J.Bujacich $16,70; Common-
wealth Title $28.88; Dept. MV $9.60; G.H.Insurance $37.00; Glacier Sand & Gravel $8.74;
Harb. Janitor $40.00; NW Petroleum $7.48; NW Rental $20.48; Pac.Coast Stamp Works $28.73;
Pierce Cty.Aud, $100.23; PCFD #5 $1703.05; PC Library $1950.98; Pioneer $110.70; Preston,
Etc.$$342,35; Spadoni $269.33; Steven Mtrs $337.05; Stutz Fuel $439.31; The Stationers
$8,95; USPO $60.00 and $56.25; United Graphics $909.79; Zoning Map $525.00.
PAYROLL: Regular Payroll and Pen.State Bank $1045.50; City Credit Union $372.00; PERS
$392.70 and $572.80; Emp Sec. Dept $1014.79; Dept of L&I $44.00; EBP Trust $85.37.

The minutes stood approved as posted.

There was no correspondence and there were no special guests.

REPORTS:
Glen Sherwood presented copies of a Delta Engineers memo to each councilman. This concerns
progress on the lines and t:he treatment plant. He said the contractor will put a double
crew on the lines in January. The problem so far has been the backfill material. 1% to 2
feet of pit run gravel seems to solve the problem.

Site clearing is nearly done on the treatment plant and excavation has been started for some
of the tanks.

Glen went on to discuss a proposal to help take care of ground water. It would require the
purchase of $60 to $70 of plastic pipe by the town. The plan was okayed.

Councilman Bunch said that the truck for $850 was in good shape and recommends that Jim be
given permission to go ahead and buy it, A motion was made by Councilman Hanson, seconded

by Councilman Bunch, that Jin,JU^_be_euthori«e!^o_fî ^
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Mayor Bujacich now presented three ordinances for their first readings. These will be final
on January 14, 1974, and concern annexations that have never been completed. They are Frank
Bampton, Harbor Heights School and Jerry WiIlock.

The clerk will write to Mr. Galbraith asking that the sidewalk be put in on his property,

Mayor Bujacich said he had been in touch with the Pierce County Sheriffs Office concerning
police protection for the town. A meeting will be set up with them. Also9 the union has
certified our police department by signature and the town roust negotiate with them/

Mayor Bujacich and Councilmoman Bogue reported on the Shoreline Management/Morris Brothers
hearing.

Heating adjourned at 9:05 p̂ a. Tape 26? Side i,

Asst. Clerk

Regijar Council Meeting^ January 14, 1974

The oath of office was administered by Clerk Avery prior to the meeting to swear in Mayor
Bujacich, Councilwoman Melton and Councilman Ekberg into office. Present also were Councilwoman
Bogue, Councilman Stainbrook and Hanson and Attorney Johnson.
The first public hearing was th«n called to order by Mayor Bujacich*

DOUGLAS SORENSEN REQUEST FOR VARIANCE IN SETBACK:
Mayor Bujacich read the public notice and the recommendation of the Planning Commission, He
asked for comments in opposition. There were none/ In favor* Douglas Sorensen explained that
his proposed garage should not affect the view of anyone. It should not exceed 8 or 9 feet
in height. The mayor wondered If he needs a Shoreline Management permit for it b\it Council-
woman Bogue determined that the building Is attached and needs no permit. Councilman Hanson
moved that the application be approved. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried. Hearfag closed.

The regular meeting was called l:o order and then recessed for the second public hearing.
PETER STANLEY REQUEST FOR VARIANCE:
Mrs. Owen Hughes, property owner of the next door Stutz Fuel, asked if there is sufficient ~
parking available at the Tides ;so that her renter is not affected. The mayor said that
parking is not in question since this is a non-conforming use already in existence.
Mrs. Paul Bablch asked if the granting of use of the deck, was not expanding the space.
The mayor answered that it is existing space9 not new construction. This is not relative
at this time nor is questioning the parking.
Mr. Stanley was asked about the si$e of the deck. The plans were consulted and the deck was
determined to be about 20 x 45 feet. fi/*ro&\L
Councilsoaman Melton felt that the service of food and beverages on thedeck is a -n^n-progression
and it is, after all, a commercial area.

Peter Stanley spoke on his own behalf* He said that the council had given him permission
in the beginning and then revoked the permission. He said there had been only one complaint.
He will not permit any music, loud noises or dancing on the deck. He will keep it orderly
and quiet.

It was decided that it is within the council's domain to issue the variance with a condition of
one year. Councilman Stainbrook moved that the variance be granted with the stipulations
specified by the Planning Commission,, Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried. Public hearing
closed and regular meeting resumed.

BILLS: There was a question about three bills which Jim Hibbs clarified. Councilman Stain-
brook moved that the bills be approved. Seconded by Councilman Hanson and carried,
CLAIMS: D,Avery $21.36; D.Avery (petty cash) $44,35; Baker-Rooter $50.56; B-Mac Gravel
$37.28; Borgen & Johnson $329.25; Boyles Chevrolet $20.32; Conrad & Johnson $579.60; Hemley's
Septic Tank $49.88; Isl.Emp. $1118.79; Lundberg $109,57; Overall Laundry $13.44; Peninsula
Auto Parts $94.99; Pen. Gateway $190.37; Pen, Light $304.96; Pioneer Bus. Forms $57.15;
Stationers $6.83; Traffic Control $485.10; United Off. Equip $4.88; Union Oil $52.72;
Woodworth $176.40; Zip Mfg. $37.81; Marvin's Serv. $103.38; Stutz Fuel $289,96,
PAYROLL: Mid-month withdrawals.

As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted*.

CORRESPONDENCE: None

Special Guests: David Manger, representing Gene Cessnas told about the problem at 3026
Pioneer Way. Mr. Cessna is living in the house temporarily until a four-plex is finished
in 4 or 5 months time. He would like to carry on a home-type business solely as a
secondary use to the residence. There will be no yard signs or continuing ads in the papers.
They request only a window sign and a recorder on the telephone. He plans to carry on his
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income tax service by appointment only. He was informed by the Town Clerk that he would
be refused a business license^because he is operating in a R-l a>ne. The clerk showed the
ad which had appeared in the Gateway.

The mayor said he felt the ad showed that the residential use was secondary to the office
use.

Councilman Hanson felt it was not truly a home occupation but solely a business, Mr/Cessna
said he will no longer advertise, but feels that this is his primary residence since is
separated and could find no other residence in Bremerton. Councilman Hanson thfih moved
that the request be disallowed since the primary use is not residential and does not fall
into the home occupation definition. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried with Councilwoman
Melton voting no.

REPORTS:
The mayor reported that he had instructed Jim Hibbs to buy a pipe finder for $300 to $400*

Attorney: He spoke about a proposed ordinance to poljLce_ga_mbling and collect the tax. If
the town does not do so the county can step in or the town can instruct the county to
collect the tax and reimburse us. The attorney had a recommended ordinance available for the
first reading tonight. It will be drawn up by the next meeting.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS:
The mayor said that, considering the new Town Hall, he has contacted Allan Bucholz. The
site adjacent to the pump house is available. The mayor would like to arrange a meeting
with the council and Mr, Bucholz. Don Avery reported on his telephone conversation with
the U of W School of Architecture, He said the studenta and their instructor, a licensed
architect, would be glad to present their plans. The town has set a meeting for Monday,
the 21st at 7:30 pending Mr. Bucholz1 acceptance,

OLD BUSINESS:
John Gilsch proposed an ordinance on explosives, modeled after Steilacoomlls ordinance.

Regarding the town's union negotiations with the Police Department, the mayor has appointed
David Gravrock to negotiate for the town.

WATER TANK PROJECT AUDIT REPORT was presented by John Cox, CP&, for the council's
information. The audit was required by HUD, the lending agency.

SEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND WARRANTS: Councilman Stainbrook moved that these bills be approved.
Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.
006 Pierce County Commissioners $40.00; 007 Pease and Sons $10,463,02; 008 Pease & Sans
$1,101.37; 009 Nelson Construction $41,385.08; 010 Nelson Construction/ Bellingham Nat'l
Bank $4,356.33; Oil Delta Engineers $4,452.00.

PROPOSAL:
Jim Hibbs asked that a switch or relay be installed on the #1 pump so that if a power fail-
ure occurs then it cannot restart itself but must be manually restarted. This will eliminate
the chance of damage. The two proposals are as follows:
#1 Lou Herbert, $485 plus tax, and
#2 Harbor Electric, $485 plus tax.
Since Mr. Herbert's proposal was more detailed the council instructed Jim to contact Mr/
Herbert to install it.

RB-l ZONE, SECOND READING:
Councilman Hanson moved that the second reading be tabled until January 28. Councilwoman
Melton seconded. Carried with Councilman Ekberg voting no.

ANNEXATION ORDINANCES - Second readings:
#176 Harbor Heights School. Councilman Stainbrook moved that it be accepted. Council-

woman Bogue seconded. Carried.
#177 Willock Annexation, Councilman Stainbrook moved that it be accepted. Council-

woman Bogue seconded. Carried.
#178 Bampton Annexation. Councilman Stainbrook moved that it be accepted. Council--

woman Bogue seconded. Carried.

ADMINISTRATIVE CAR:
Councilwoman Melton wanted to know what the needs were to purchase an administrative car.
She said she had checked with SteOacoora and they have neither a car nor reimbursement for
mileage. Port Orchard has no car but has 10$ a mile reimbursement„ She had checked with
10 Washington towns near the size of Gig Harbor and only two towns allowed an administrative
car. Councilman Hanson agreed with Mrs. Melton , saying that 12C a mile was fair, or even
increase it to the allowed limit of 15C and do not buy the car.
The mayor said the amount has been budgeted and it is felt that it will be an economy over
the life of the car.
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Councilman Ekberg asked what happened to the sidewalk around the Galbraith property. The
building inspector answered that Galbraith would like to put in another building on the
property and then put the sidewalks in. Concerning Councilman Ekberg1s question on the signs
a Grandview and Pioneer, and the letter the inspector wrote, the inspector answered that he
is taking it up with Attorney Johnson,

INSURANCE:
Councilman Ekberg said that the Insurance coverage the town has is very good and complete,
He spoke about the limits of liability. He suggested changing this portion for better cover-
age. He will speak with Mr. Gilbert about it,

Councilwoman Melton asked why the waiting period in the zoning ordinance has been set at
12 months. She wondered if it was not feasible and desirable to change it to perhaps
six months. There was a great doal of discussion but most of the council felt it was better
to have a longer than shorter waiting period*

The mayor had recommended an appointee to the Planning Commission, The council wished to
wait to consider this at the nexl: meeting* The council can submit names also.

The meeting wsrsnadjourned at 10:22 p.m. Tape 26, Side 2, 0-955 Feet
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^/' Regular Council and Public Hearing, January 28, 1974

SHORELINE MANAGMENT PERMIT^CHARLES LANE:
The meetingw^s called to order by Mayor Bujacietu Present were Councilwoman Bogue, Council-
woman Melton, Councilmen §kbergs Hansen and Stainbrook9 Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery* The
public notice was read and the mayor called for comments in opposition, A letter was read
from Walter N. Hogan who felt it would be detrimental aesthetically and also felt it would
hamper operation of his float, The mayor asked for comments in favor:

George Gagliardi, attorney for Charles Lane, said the permission for the boat cover has
been in process for about a year. The boat is in its slip in the Harbor and they are look-
ing for a cover only, not a houses. Mr, Lane has changed the plans considerably and has
done just about all he can do to cooperate, He said they have complied with everything
but the Shoreline Management Act and now they are attempting to comply with it, Mr. Lane sal
said that he had to hinge his mastt in order to get it under a 15-foot cover,

Myron Hilden, his engineer, explained the construction of the proposed cover. It will be
uprights of pairs of 2 x 8's laminated with plywood between each pair. The 15 foot height
is measured from the top of the floats to the top of the roof. About 8" of the 12" styr-
roam float will be above the water so the cover will be about 8" over legal height. The roof
will be corrugated aluminum with the aluminum extending down the sides part: way,

The Robert Pollocks, renters of Mr. Lane, said that there is no problem with the view from
their building. It will be no hindrance and they are completely in favor of it,

Ed Heacox, Shore Acres, felt that the Lane's have done everything possible to comply. They
feel that prople should be able to moor their boats in an area advertised as a "boat haven,"
He was much in favor of granting the permit and fels that there is need for a coordinated
plan*

In opposition were: Betty Grounds, Nautic Apartments, felt it would be in her view constantly
even though Mr. Lane has a right to protection for his boat. The size and type of building
would be objectionable to her.

There was further discussion on width of property and whether B-2 zoning permits boat covers.
There was discussion of mean or high water and datum lines, etc, Xt was decided that the
zoning ordinance was not in question at this time, only the Seacoast; Management guidelines.

CounciIwoman Melton moved that Mr* Lane's application be approved. The motion died for lack
of a second.

Councilman Hanson moved that the application be denied and that the town go on record as being
opposed to it. He said that the boat is overpowering tn that location and & cover would
compound the question. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Motion carried with Councilwoman Melton
voting no. Mayor Bujacich asked that Councilman Hanson cite his reasons for voting as he. did
because his opinion should be Included in the answer to the Shorelines Management people. »
Attorney Gagliardi requested that Councilman Hanson's words be quoted in the minutes. He
understood him to say that he had talked with various people around town and he felt that
these people should have appeared in person at the meeting. Councilman Hansen said, "Various
people that litfe in the town expressed amazement over, first of alls just the boat being there an
and that it is so large and towering and it is also my personal belief in that and I'm
certain that something that is going to go up and be more square is going to compound that
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question. It doesn't blend into the area at all,"

Councilwoman Melton said, "I have this to say, that if the Town of Gig Harbor, being the
councils has taken the position that people owning their own waterfront lots are not eligible
to build covered moorage then the town should be in a position either to provide or to see
that covered moorage is available to them. After al!9 they live here and they should be
able to find it, if not their own spot, then possibly some place else. You have got a lot
of marinas in Gig Harbor and there are many people that are keeping their boats here that
are not from this area and if you're going to say no to him on this then we should be saying
okay, the marinas that are here in Gig Harbor the peopLe in the Peninsula area should have
first go at them.

Councilman Stainbrook said, "One of the reasons I would be in opposition I think Mr. Lane
ought to be complimented for the fact that he does go through all the due process that leads
up to this and that one of the factors in the Shoreline Management Act is to preserve the
scenic vistas or aesthetic features of an area. That Is one of the reasons I base my vote
on, that it doesn't preserve the scenic vista of that area and it's primarily aesthetic guise
that my vote was based on,1'

Councilwoman Bogue was glad to go on record "As haveing been opposed to it on the basis of
the Shoreline Management guidelines as regards aesthetic features.

The public hearing was closed and the regular meeting was called to order.

The bills were approved upon motion by Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman Stainbrook.
Carried.
CLAIMS: Association of Wash. Cities $189.24; G.Borgen $4,00; Buck & Son $892.50; Coast to
Coast $3.68; Delta $366.00; P;Ebert $60.00; G.H.Ins. $61.00; G.H.Machine $7,.72; A.Goodno
$574.00; Harbor Pump $57.71; Hudrophiiic Ind. $10.29; National Cash Register $840.00; NW
Petroleum $11.98; NW Rental $40.95; Pacific Water Works $1202.76; K.Paterson $4.00; Penin.
Gateway $48.03; Penin.Light $11.08; Pioneer $39.20; Reeves $331.17; Spadoni $480.65; Stroh's
Feed $21.12; Stutz Fuel $370.82; Stationers $24.12; Traffic Control $505.58; Lou Herbert
Electric $16.02; Harbor Janitor $40.00; PCFD #5 $1862.21.
PAYROLL;
Regular Payroll and Peninsula St.Bank $1302.60; City Credit Union $236.00; Wn.Phy.Serv.$110.80;
DEOFF $390.37; PE Ret.Sys. $660.09; Empl. Sec. $1142.92; Dept of Labor & Ind. $96.96; EBT
Trusts $65.83

The bid opening was postponed to old business.

Regarding the minutes of the last meeting, Councilwoman Melton asked that her statement con-
cerning the Tides Tavern be changed to read "natural progression1' instead of "non-progrestion"
otherwise the minutes stood approved as posted and corrected.

CORRESPONDENCE:
The mayor introduced members of the advisory board: Rosemary Ross, Pat Borgfcn, John Ross,
Jack Hersee, Nick Skansi and Roy Edwards. The mayor instructed them as to their jobs. He
announced at this time that the harbor lines are established but not yet drawn.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Jan Elmer of DAGHLM notified the council that March 4 through 10 will be their Spring Festival.

Monte Hester^ attorney for Huber and Antilla, presented a statement regarding the apartment
complex on Stinson and Foster, This is a negative declaration of significant impact on the
environment. They must publish it for two consecutive weeks if it is approved tonight,
Councilman Ekberg moved that it be tabled to the next meeting since this is the first contact
with this law. It is more in the line of a formal approval--nothing more, said Attorney
Hester. Councilwoman Bogue seconded the motion. Carried. Attorney Hester asked that this
be haaxki at the coming special meeting on February 4. It was agreed that ii: could be heard at
8 p.m. The clerk will publish notice.

COMMITTEE REPORTS: Councilwoman Bogue reported that she and Allan Bucholz had visited Town
Halls at Fife, Eatonville and Bonney Lake.

Councilwoman Melton asked if the agenda could be prepared a week ahead of time.

RS-1 ZONE: Councilman Hansen asked about Section 6-B.8. Does the word "submitted" mean left
until the project is completed. A. Yes. It was suggested that Ma minimum of two site plans
be left with the Town Council, . " Also, in Section 6--B.8, subsection d (1) b, "The total
area of all buildings. . , " is to be inserted. It wast given ORDINANCE Wo. 179 and read in
its entirety. Councilwoman Bogue moved that it be adopted as read. Councilman Ekberg seconded
and motion carried.

SEWER REPORT: Glen Sherwood said that to date 7700 lineal feet of main line sewer, or about
1/8 of the total main line, have been laid to date. Today a crew started on Harborview Drive.
The weather has deterred surfacing. Rosedale is ready to restore but decent weather is
needed. The floor slabs in the aeration basin are poured at the Treatment Plant. The mayor
now suggests that this is the time to establish guida lines about drain lines and down spouts



not being hooked up to the sewer isystem,

Glen then brought up the Environmental Impact statement on Well #3. A public hearing will
be held on March 11 at 8 p,m.

ORDINANCE #180 - GAMBLING:
This was the second reading. Councilman Stainbrook moved that it be accepted. Councilman
Hanson seconded. Carried.

MORRIS POCK: The Morris hearing,, where the Shoreline Management Hearing Board reversed the
decision of the Town Council9 was discussed because Attorney Ray Graves had written saying
that his client9 the Puget Sound Herring Sales was not apprised of the appeal, A re-hearing
was requested. They appeal as intervening party,

BIDS:
There were no bids received on the 1970 Plymouth.

Newspaper Advertising: The Peninsula Gateway submitted a bid the same as the current rate.
Councilman Hanson moved that it be accepted. Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried-

Administrative Car: There were five bids received^ all excluding tax and license. There was
a great deal of discussion. Counciilwoman Melton was all for postponing action. She moved
that all bids be turned down as submitted* Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried by jk̂ t
with Councilman Stainbrook voting no. All mileage will be recorded and paid for-jf̂  Council-
man Hanson asked that it be reviewed in June'

REINVESTMENT OF FUNDS:
Councilman Stainbrook moved that the Clerk be instructed to reinvest the interest, Councilman
Hanson seconded. Carried.

ADOPTION OF OFFICIAL ZONING MAP #2: :
Councilman Stainbrook moved and Councilman Hanson seconded that the map be adopted. Carried,

Councilman Ekberg made suggestions about the agenda as previously discussed by Councilwoman
Melton, He suggested a deadline of the Thursday preceding the meeting on old business.

He went on to suggest that the attorney contact the Shoreline Hearing Board requesting a
rehearing on the Morris case. He then so moved* Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried 4 to
1 with Councilman Stainbrook voting no,

George Bujacich asked about a Fisherman's loading lock. Has there been any action,
Bujacich said there is no soap at Stanich's dock, the Rosedale Street end is now a park and
the one next to the Tides is not developable for lack of funds.

This was the end of the tape.

Since the next council meeting falls on a holiday the meeting will be held on Feburary 12,

SIGN ORDINANCE: Tabled to next meeting,

feeding adjourned at 11:15 p.m. Tape 2% Side 1, 0 to End
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SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING - February 49 1974

The meeting was called to order at 8:04 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich, Present were Councilwonen
Bogue and Melton, Councilraen Ekberg, Hansen and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

NEGATIVE STATEMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL I MPACTj
This regards the Huber-Antilla apartment complex and the hearing was delayed from the meeting
of January 28.

Mr. Robson, attorney for Huber and Antilla, was present as well as his clients. Mayor
Bujacich asked for comments:

Councilwoman Bogue, who attended a meeting regarding this subject, said that the council had
to decide one of two ways:
1 Whether it is a major development or not, It is discretionary since there was a choice that
existed and it is non-duplicative because this is the first time we will have acted on an R-J
application. It then requires an Impact statement,
2. If we decide it is not a major development then we can accept a negative declaration with

supportive evidence and documentation,
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Mayor Bujacich said he felt that the necessary research mas taken care of at the time of
the public hearings on both the Planning Commission and Council levels at the time of re-
zone and also at the time of site plan approval.

Councilman Stainbrook said he felt that it had less impact since they planned to keep the
more dense population at the top of the hill, not down near the water.

Attorney Hester had told them previously that the council could fulfill the requirements
after the two published notices in case anyone objects.

Councilwoman Bogue was for more investigation because the council could not attest that they
had fulfilled the five main categories as follows:
1. Proposed action - a historical outline.
2. Existing conditions:

Natural setting, and
Human use development or value,

3. Environmental impact of proposed action.
4. Any unavoidable adverse effect,
5. Alternatives to proposed action.

Councilwoman Melton said that a summary statement should be provided, A threshhold state-
ment would protect the council's decision.

There was a discussion of the financial aspects of the delay.

Councilman Hansen moved that the negative declaration of significant impact on the
environment by Huber and Antilla Apartments, Gig Harbor, Washington, be approved and signed
tonight and that an official statement be made up by the Town Attorney and submitted to the
City Council at the next meeting of the City Council,, Councilwoman Melton seconded.
Carried. Vote was three to two with Councilworaan Bogue and Councilman Ekberg voting no.

Councilman Stainbrook wished to make it clear that he had voted for it tonight because of
the special circumstances, but in the future the statement: should be studied in the logical
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Asst. Clerk
Regular Meeting, February 12, 1974

The meeting was called to order at 8:17 by Mayor Bujacich, Present were Councilwomen Bogue
and Melton, Councilmen Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery,

The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg, seconded by Councilman Hanson.
Carried.
CLAIMS; D.Avery $19.35 and $39.58; R.Bogue $18.25; Borgen & Johnson $66.84; J.Bujacich
$10.95; Commonwealth $15.75; Coast t:o Coast $23.80; Conan's Fuel $5.15; County Trsr. $183UOO;
D.Boyles Chevrolet $16.75; P.Ebert $21C96; Entenmann^Robin $30.30; G.H.Union $3.47; E.H.
Hardware $16.94; A.W.Goodno $12.30; J.Hibbs $4965; L.Herbert $509.25; Isl.Emp. $146*01;
Kendall $27.30; Lundberg Concrete $42.00; Overall Laundry $30.47;D.Oswalt $3.15; NW Rental,
and Lease $40.95; Pac.Water Works $509.74; Peninsula Auto Parts $218.92; Peninsula Gateway
$232.70; Peninsula Light $306.72; P.C.Auditor $3.00; PC. Trsr, $54,08; Pioneer Bus, $54.08
Purdy Realty $50.00; Puyallup Tractors $248.29; State Utility Tax $272.25; Stutz Fuel
$31.61; Stationers $11.54; Uaited Supply $11.54; Water & Sewage Works $7.50; West Pacific
$17.96; Woodworth $418.96.
PAYROLL: Mid-Month Withdrawals,
The minutes were questioned by Councilman Hanson who asked if a decision was made concerning
mileage to be paid by the town. It was agreed that it was the intent of the council that
15C permile be paid. Otherwise the minutes were approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on the First Cardinal Group. Therr public hearing
was then set for March 11 at 7:30 p.m. A question was raised on their application for a
Shoreline Management permit.
2. Planning Commission recommendation on the Allen variance request.
3. R.B.Allen letter requesting postponement of his council hearing.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Dick Allen spoke on his behalf regarding his construction in the Pescadero Addition. He
asked about the deeded road. He showed the Babich deed of 10 feet to the town. The mayor
explained that only a portion of Chinook has been accepted., The balance has not been
accepted because it was not brought up to specifications. The town cannot afford to surface
the street. Mr. Allen then offered to grade the street to 40 feet at least as far as his
lot. He did not feel that the right of way is in ;th« correct location. Mr. Allen will
have it surveyed. The town should have a finished plan to okay and the attorney will check
on it and provide guidelines.
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REPORTS:
Glen Sherwood said that they have about 11,000 lineal feet of main line in now, out of a
total of about 60S000 feet. They have started the asphalt treated base on Roaedale Street.
At the treatment plant the slabs are poured and the wall will be started tomorrow on the chlorine c
contact chamber and on the 21st at the aeration basin. Side sewers are being installed by a
sub-contractor and there are some problems,

The method of surfacing was discussed. Councilwoman Bogue told about the hazardous condition
that exists at the top of Stinson and asked if grading could be done there and the hump
reduced before the asphalting is begun,

Mayor Bujacich reported that the chance for Urban Arterial funding is not too great,
The local sales tax will be considered at the legislature's reconversion in April,
He went on to say that he had a report on a bill in Olympia that concerned water and sewer
rates. It would have allowed the county to set rates, but the bill appears killed nowe
He added that he had talked with Allen Bucholz on the square footage of the prospective
town hall.

Mayor Bujacich then reported that on Bay ridge Avenue the front setback on the east side
caves away. The town should initiate a variance to allow people to build there without a
front setback. Perhaps it could be researched by the Planning Commission,

SIGN_ORDI_NANCE|_ There was a great: deal of discussion. Councilman Ekberg had submitted his ver-
sion along with the Planning Commission's proposed ordinance, and he also submitted a rough
draft of a moratorium; this was accepted as the first reading tonight. Councilman Hanson
moved that the proposed ordinance providing for a moratorium on new sign construction and
sign remodeling in the Town of Gig Harbor be considered a first reading at this meeting of
February 12. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried. Councilwoman Bogue suggested a study
session on the sign ordinance itself as well as a study session on codification. This was
set for February 25 at 7 p.m.

ZONING MAP DUPLICATION: They agreed to have a photographic copy made for $30,00 and can then
have positives made for sale,

.UNION ARBITRATION CONTRACT: There was discussion and recommendations for change but it was
decided to submit it as it is by the negotiator, David Gravroek, The mayor had appointed a
civil service commission of George Janovich9 Rudolph Nikolac and Nick Msrkovichs Jr. s The
clerk was instructed to call Mr. Gravrock and tell him to submit it.

LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION BY HARBOR INN:
Application was received for an A & C class license for the new lower floor at the Harbor Inn,
There were no objections.

APPOINTMENT: None was made,

Councilman Ekberg had questions or the following:
About the negative statement of environmental impact. Attorney Robson is making it up,
Councilwoman Bogue stressed that the council has to decide yet if it is a major project with
major or minor implications or if it is a minor project. Councilman Ekberg would like to
see the City of Renton Environmental Impact work sheet discussed at the next meeting.
He asked about the Buck & Company signs,
He said that the ̂ insurance appraisal on the library building has been run at $339000, The
town needs $27,000 on the building,. The town owns tables, chairs and some books and the
historical society owns a showcase, all of which are not covered. The board will make an
evaluation,

It was reported that thejpessna ; .. Ta_x_jSerylce has been served with a summons and set for trial.

SEWER WARRANTS: Councilman Ekberg moved and Councilwoman Melton seconded that the warrants
be approved. Carried.
Nelson Construction Co, $84,773*87; $7,546,77; Harold flyan $250,00; and Pease and Sons
$40,379.08 and $4,250,43,

Meeting adjourned at 9:48 p , m - Tape 27 s Side 2, 179 to 759 feet,"

_
Asst. Clerk
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Regular Meetings February 258 1974

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 8:08 p.m. Present were Councilwomen
Bogue and Melton, Councilraen Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Council-
man Stainbrook was not present because of other commitments;.

Councilman Hanson moved that the bills be approved. Seconded by Councilman Ekberg. Carried.
CLAIMS: Badger Meter $1165.75; County Treasurer $76.22; Harbor Janitor $40,00; Lundberg
Concrete Pipe $263.18; Vernon Lunde $50.00; Nancy Melton $4.00; NW Pipe $84.84; Pacific Water
Works $530.42; Peninsua Gateway $83.03; Perry's Auto Parts $13.59; PCFD#5 $1862.15; Pierce
County Trsr $9.19; Pioneer Business Forms $43.87; Pitney Bowes $28.35; Stationers $19,64;
U.S. P.O. $80.00.
PAYROLL: Regular payroll plus Peninsula State Bank $1548.40; City Credit Union $236.00;
Wash. Physicians $110.80; Public Empl. Ret. $390,37; Pub.Empl .Ret. $826.76; Employment
Security $1,270*00; Dept of Labor and Industries $65.1,5; EBP Trust $74.19,

MINUTES: Councilman Hanson had two questions. He asked what the reference to the First
Cardinal Group permit meant. The clerk will check with the Department of Ecology to deter-
mine the status of the Shoreline permit and applicability of usage. Also he questioned a
reference to Buck and Co. signs,. Did this mean the legality of the signs. No, said Council-
man Ekberg, Other wise the minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on determination of zone prior to annexation.
2. Planning Commission recommendation on application of RB-1 zone to the triangle at top of

the hill.
3. Airport Subcommittee meeting of the CAC.
4. Puget Sound Governmental Conference letter on flood and raidslide protection. Another
letter was recieved from them but the meeting referred to had already been held.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Pick Allen again appeared and requested permission to grade part of Chinook to its full
width of 40 feet. Mayor Bujacich felt that this portion had already been accepted by the
town. The Town Attorney said that the town would have to conditionally accept the portion
that Allen grades. The council should obtain public Reeling on the matter and then give
permission subject to the meeting of town specifications. The area should be surveyed and
the improver should put up a bond,

There was a great deal of discussion, Dick Allen wished it made clear that, he would improve0 _ „ , _ „ _ & C-eufJ&il- s&£'/n8££fz_ . , , r

only a portion of Chinook, not Tyee or Spring Streets. Tho. council suggested a public
hearing to get the adjacent property owners' ideas. Councilwoman Bogue wanted the council
to make a personal appraisal of the situation. Councilman Ekberg wanted to see improvement
of the entire road not just A portion. Glen Sherwood suggested a delay as the sewer contrac-
tor will be working there within two weeks and survey work will be accomplished soon,

Elmer Ackerman felt the road definitely needs widening and he is in favor of Mr, Allen's
plan. Ralph Sulich feels it is time to widen the road,

The council suggested postponing a decision to the next meeting. The attorney will write a
letter spelling out Mr. Allen's responsibilities and will furnish copfes for the council.

REPORTS:
Glen Sherwood gave the engineering report. He said there is now 13,000 lineal feet of main
line now laid. The side sew«rs are in on Stinson, the upper part of Rosedale and started
on Peacock Hill Avenue. There are problems with the side sewer installation and the contrac-
tor must-change sub-contractors. Th« walls are poured In the aeration basin and the chlorine
contact tanks. The tanks are now being tested for leaks

Regarding the recent fatal accident, the town may be named as well as the Engineers and
the contractor. The town's Insurance agent should be notified.

Mayor Bujacich reported that the advisory committee for the master, program met on Wednesday
night. They are going over the zoning ordinance and waterfront usage,

Clerk Avery reported that cards have been sent to residents of Shore Acres, Rushmore and
Olympic Village advising them of an information meeting on March 13 at Harbor Heights School.
Walter N. Hogan has signed an intent to petition to the town for annexation. So have the
Ed McBride's of Shore Acres. Ryan$ of Ryan's EXXON, is in favor also. The problem is to draw
a contiguous boundary. The clerk assured John Gilich in the audience that service of sewers
to these areas is in the offing because the town will be forced to provide eventual service
to the county on a contract basis anyway,

*f
A meeting regarding Mr, Hogan1 s petition was set for March 2.5/
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No hearing was set for the Determination of Zone Prior to Annexation,

COMMUNICATIONS FOR ROAD AND WATER CREWS:
Mayor Bujacich had obtained prices on 4 CB radios in trucks and one in the town hall. Walkie-
talkies are also included in the price of 51300,95 plux tax and installation from C & G
Electronics. Councilman Ekberg, who had spent a day on the job with Jim Hibbs, said he
agreed there is a need for communications,, The council, however, would like to get more
estimates,

Councilman Ekberg asked that discussion of a plan similar to the Ren ton plan for impact,
statement preparation be put on the agenda for next meeting,
GeNtRf\L pBtif\L7\/ 0/p/VX^A/tffc" - F t/?Sr tfeXD/rfG •
SIGN MORATORIUM:
This is not yet re-written by the attorney through an oversight, Coucilworaan Bogue moved
that the second reading of this proposed ordinance amendment be tabled until March 11,
Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

Councilwoman Bogue said that she and Counci Iwoman Melton had attended a meeting of the
League of Women Voters who are collating information on the Port of Tacoma, Councilwoman
Bogue asked permission to investigate the function of the Port so far as the local dock goes.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m. Tape 27 8 Side 2, 760 feet to End.

Assistant Clerk

Regular Council Meeting,

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7:30 p.m* Present were Council-
women Bogue and Melton, Councilman Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.
Councilman Stainbrook arrived at 8 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING FIRST CARDINAL GROUP CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT:
The mayor read the notice of public hearing fend the recommendation of the Planning Commission
There were no comments in opposition. In favor was attorney Albert Malarica, one of the three
owners, who explained that the previous proposal for the remodeling of the building failed
because they could not borrow on the building without first obtaining firm commitments,
meaning signed leases. These leases were impossible to obtain. Now they have a tenant for
the building, compatible with the town, who would like to lease the building for up to
four years until he can expand his own place of business. They have tried very hard, the
First Cardinal Group, to provide community service and have tried to make use of the build-
ing to the benefit of the town.

The entire building will be used as a body and fender repair shop. Th*» tenant has agreed to
keep all vehicles in need of repair and all parts within the confines of the buUding and to
keep the doors closed, Councilwoman Melton moved that we grant the application for the
conditional use permit for the First Cardinal Group, including the restrictions as cited by
the Planning Commission. Councilwoman Rogue seconded. Carried. Public hearing closed,

The regular meeting was then called to order with Glen Sherwood presenting the following:

The goal is to acquire
environmental aspects on

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 0£LIH
Glen Sherwood said it will be located behind the new treatment plant.
a well site9 construct a pump station and storage area. He gave the
the construction. There will be very little disturbing of the sit«.

Glen went on to correct Item F in the report, Tacoma did make a study for Pierce County in
1969, and it encompasses a 40-year period,

Steve Phipps, in the audience, asked if this conflicts with the McKenzie property, The answer
was in no way.

Councilman Stainbrook moved that we adopt the Environmental Assessment for the construction
of a well and pump house. Councilman Hansen seconded* Carried, The regular meeting was
resumed*

Bills: Councilman Stainbrook moved and Councilman Ekberg seconded that the bills be approved,
Carried,
CLAIMS: Arrow Signs $198.45; D, Avery $9,30; D.Boyles $16.89; J. Bujacich $71,75; Oman's
$59.46; M.Davis $18.00; P.Ebert $9.15; G.H0Ins, $45-00; G.H. Union $5,25; C,Glaza $4,20; Isl,
Emp. Tele. $184.71; J.Kenman $25,00; Lundberg Concrete $23.67; Overall Laundry $54,08; Pacific
Water Works $2222.60; Pen, Auto Parts $48*78; Pen. Light $346.83; Pioneer $27,45; Posie Patch
$27.85; Print NW $175.72; PS Air Poll, $198,00; Sumner Med,Lab, $35,40; Stationers $11-23;
Newton Ford $129.92; Borgen & Johnson $611,28; Econolite $280,35: Spadoni Bros $580.77;
Timco $135,66.



PAYROLL FUND: Regular mid-Month Withdrawals.

MINUTES:
Councilwoman Melton questioned that portion of the minutes under Special Guests. It
should read "A council member suggested. . ." instead of "The Council suggested. . „"
Add to the minutes: This is the first reading of the general penalty ordinance. Other-
wise the minutes stood approved as posted.

REPORTS:
Jim Hibbs said we need a penalty or fine imposed on damage caused fay contractors. This is
to be established by the council. By law it is set; at $300, An itemized bill will be sent
to the attorney who will mail it on with a cover letter,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on airport expansion. Referred to new business.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
George Bujacich, at Councilwoman Bogue!s request^ reported on the fishermen's dock. They
would like just a loading dock with the following criteria:

1. Adequate water on most tides.
2. Wide enough to drive a truck on it, and
3* Perhaps a crane.

Most fishermen now use nylon nets and no longer need net sheds. They would like facilities
whereby they could load their gear. The council felt it should be at least two lanes wide/

Other Meetings: Mayor Bujacich mentioned a map on comprehensive study- The county will
not have ;one until May.
On Wednesday a meeting will be held at Harbor Heights School on the possible annexation of
Shore Acres9 Rushmore and Olympic Village,

OLD BUSINESS:
Mr. Allen was again present regarding the^rjdlng^J:j-ji_^ortic^_-^_^inookj The mayor said
that the portion of the road in worst need of repair fs at the end of the dedicated portion.
He felt the town might run into trouble allowing a road that runs in sections such as
a narrow sections then a graded section, then an unimproved section. It then developed
that Mr. Allen intends to grade only to just past the beginning of the Squires property,
not to include his own property as originally reported.

Attorney Johnson cited the town's power regarding streets, A street can be improved
either under a LID or by the town itself. He suggested following the same framework as
though they were contracting to have the job completed. Stipulations are a performance
bond and insurance. He said there should be consistency--there should be a uniform plan
of construction. He is concerned about a liability suit for hazard or entrapment since
the street would go from wide to narrow and. from shoulder to no shoulder, The mayor called
for comments from the audience,

JACK SQUIRES said he could not comment because there is no plan on paper*

The council was to determine tonight whether Mr. Alien should go ahead and start the plan
thus entailing a survey. Then the council would approve an engineered plan.

At this point it was determined that there was a misunderstanding. The road would be only
24 feet in the width of the blacktop and the balance would be cuts and ditches, not the
full width of 40 feet as envisioned by Mr. Allen.

Glen said a portion of the street would be power poles, fire hydrants, etc. The power
company has the right to set their poles in the right of way--they cannot string their
lines over private property. Then Allen suggested that the light poles be incorporated
in the parking area. This suggestion was not found to be feasible.

ELMER ACKERMAN, owner of two developed properties on the street, said he is thinking about
widening the balance all the way up. One council member then suggested that he and Mr.
Allen get together and plan the whole thing. Councilman Ekberg was all for a LID to improve
the entire street in one package.

DAVID SKRIVANICH feels that Mr, Allen is only asking for approval to work on the town-
accepted portion.

Councilwoman Melton moved that Mr. Allen's request be okayed if he meets the town specifi-
cations and the council okays the plans. The motion died for lack of a second.

Councilman Hanson moved that Mr. Allen 1s request to bring the road up to standard be approvec
providing it be surveyed, that he comply with town specifications, post a bond to cover the
cost of the project and a certificate of insurance furnished. Councilwoman Helton seconded.
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Councilman Ekberg moved that the project bt= amended to include all of rhe entire street^ Council
man Stainbrook seconded the amendment, Motion to amend carried with Councilwoman Melton
voting no. The original motion was then voted and carried with Councilwoman Melton voting
no, The approval of the project :Ls subject to approval of the p!an&.

At this point a short recess was called and then the meeting was resumed with ft second reading
°n the SIGN MORATORIUM. This has been assigned Ordinance #181, This x^as moved
by Councilman Ekbergs seconded by Councilman Stairibrook, Carried unanimously,

RB-l PROPOSAL: A public hearing was set for April 8 at 1:30 p.m.

DETERMINATION OF ZONE PRIOR TO ANNEXATION: This discussion was tabled until after the meeting
on Wednesday because this informal meeting will yeild a lot of input regarding this subject,

PENALTY ORDINANCE #182: Second reading This was approved upon motion by Councilwoman
Bogue and seconded by Councilman Stainbrook, Carried.

CODIFICATION PROJECT: Questions were asked of the attorney. He will bring the answers to
the next meeting

MEETING DATE FOR COUNCIL AMD PLANNING COMMISSION: Monday night, March 18, J psm, at the Town
Hall, They will publish it as a study session with codification and radio equipment to be
discussed as well.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS: Motorola had been contacted but proved to be much too expensive. It
was suggested by Councilman Hanson that C & G Electronics be contacted to give a final estimate
including installation,

SEWER WARRANTS: These were approved upon motion of Councilman Hansons seconded by Councilwoman
Melton seconded. Carried:

A. Wayne Goodno, $579,50; Nelson Construction $126*690.37; Bellingharo Nat1! Benk $6667,.92;
Delta $8,257,00; Pease and Sons $53,272,70; and Bank of California $521B,92.

ORDINANCE #149 concerning reimbursement was found to be incorrect. It will be amended to
15C per mile and changed to read appointed o_fficials_ and employees of the town,

Councilwoman Melton had attended a. session on legislative changes and made suggestions,
among them that the Clerk keep a daily record - a log of citizen's inquiries,

Councilman Hanson pointed out the drainage problems that ensue after large land clearings
are made. He went on to say that he felt the airport problems have a larger impace on the
town than any other one thing.

Councilman Ekberg spoke on the flood and mudslide protection insurance, He will fill out the
form but needs some help. He wants to work some more on the impact statement. He suggested
certificates of insurance from contractors working in the town, He added that he objects to
Sections 3» 5 and 6 of the Negative Impact Statement of Huber/Anttlla,

, Me^ting^diaurned at 10:48 p^rn^ Tape 28, Sid*3 l t 0 to Knd.
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Mayor Bujac^ch /V ^A^e^usu <
Asst, Clerk

-^ Regular Council Meeting, March 25, 1974

The meeting was called to order bv M$vor P-ulaeich/ Present: were Counci. Iwomen Ro^ue and .Melton.
Counci lman"Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk A very. Councilnv-n StainKrook w^s not
present.

Councilman Hanson moved that the bi l ls be .allowed. Seconded by "ounei iwoman ^opue find curried
CLAIMS: Petty Cash $33.90: Book Publishing $42.12; Harbor V.nitor ^40,00- Marv in ' s Serv.
$36,49; NW Petroleum $7,90; NW Rental $67, S3; Vac, W a t p r Works $?451.34-. » e n . G « H t < ? w a y $23,56;
Peninsula Public School $12,50; PCFO #5 $1862.1,5; Pioneer S228 . l l ; Steven Mtrs 522 .59 ;
State of Wash $78,73; Stationers $7,96; Woodworth $255-15; P .Kber- t
$1343.00; Kendall. $85.05; Sp^doni $343,35; Stutz Fuel ($164,36; Pr
PAYROLL: M.Galloway $244,78; D.Opdyke $309,24: D.Karl son $ 2 9 9 , 0 5 * A.Tomb
$298.54; F,Ru£f $95-24; F,.Ruff $95,24- D,Oswalt $84,29: D,..Tohnson S254.84: J . B u l f t C i c h $35.21t
A,W,Goodno $215.87: D..Avery $390,96; P .Ehpr t $233.95; M, Michael son ^321.9«; R.McHil lr .n $71,67;
J.Hibbs $294,17; J.Anderson $295.09- K.Snvder $368.11; G.Tannahi l l S358.07; G.Clark $395,62:
W.McIntyre $142,29; R,Rogue $15,86; G.Stainbrook $16,94; N . M e l t o n S16.94; J.Hanson $1,6,94;
S.Ekberg $16.94; Pen.St.Bank $1422,90, Credit Union $236,00: Wash.Phy,Serv. $110,80; Pub.Empl.
Ret . System $392.27 and $699,18: Empl. Sec, $1260,49; Dept,of Labor $90,14; EBP Trust $178,05,

MINUTES: Councilman Ekberg wished it clarif ied that his statement In the last minutes which
read, "All of the entire street," be changed to read "All of the ent i re street from Rosedale
to Chinook". He meant his statement to include Rosedaie, Tyee and Spring Streets, Otherwise



the minutes stood approved as posted

CORRESPONDENCE: None

LETTER OF INTENT TO ANNEX - WALTER HOGAN:
Mr. Hogan and his attorney were present. It was required of the council that they show their
intent to either accept or deny- If they accept the next step required is that Mr. Hogan
file a petition for annexation. Mr, Hogan wishes to leave it zoned as it Is in ;the county,
or C-2,
Councilwoman Bogue asked about acreage. Mr. Hogan said it is a little over 13 acres, about
50% of which is occupied now. Mr. Hogan owns all the area on this side of the highway
within the circle of the overpass. It generates at least $12,000 a year and with the anti-
cipated building the tax base should double. It must be allowed to stay the equivalent of
County C-29 he reiterated. He plans to develop the entire property. He would like police
protection but he has his own water system.
There was a question at this point if the council can state their position in advance.
RUDY NIKOLAC asked a question from the audience. He wondered what kind of impact the annexa-
tion might have upon the town's own facilities. The police department; is more than adequate
to cover it. The sewer system can handle the area easiily. The roads are good so there is
very little maintenance required. The council decided they had no opposition to the letter
of intent. Mr. Hogan will be in to file the petition for annexation.
REPORTS;
Jim Hibbs asked if he could have telephone cables installed to pumping station No. 1 The
automatic shutoff control failed on this pump and it was traced to a broken wire, about
5000 feet: of which are buried underground and impossible to find. He has spoken with a
control expert who said new controls could be bought for $238.50, floats about $100 and tele-
phone cable for $600. This is a total of just under $1,000. The telephone company collects
a monthly charge but they maintain the line. It is a necessity and Jim was given the go-
ahead.

Glen Sherwood said that now there is about 17,000 lineal feet of main line, laid, or 28% of
the total. They made good progress on Judson and Stanieh Streets but Franklin and Prentice
are slower mainly because of the depth of cuts. At the treatment plant 3 structures are
poured and so are footings for the control building. Today the base to the grid chamber
was laid,, The engineers would like to discuss street: restoration and cannot proceed to lay
further line on Soundview or Pioneer until Stinson, Peacock and Rosedale Streets are re-
stored.

ADVISORY STAFF ON SEACOAST MANAGEMENT: Mr. Allan Rowe was present and a contract for $1500
has been prepared. It was discussed whether the $1000 in the budget under Planning, Profes-
sional Assistance, could be used. Councilwoman Melton thought the price was fair but would
like to know more about the qualifications of the young men doing the consulting. She was
assured that they are professional planners. Councilwoman Bogue moved that the proposal for
developing the Shoreline Management plan be approved. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried.
Mr, Rowe's committee will meet with the local group.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS:
Mr. Dennis Reanier of C & G Electronics was present to explain their proposal for CB radio
equipment. He explained that the Messenger 120 with AC adapter, antenna on the roofs A
radios in the vehicles and 2 hand-held units with external chargers are about 20% of the
cost of other deluxe systems. The company will furnish the above for $1273.29 and installa-
tion of $299 for the whole system. They can guarantee the radio but not the way it may
operate, at least so far as CB equipment is concerned. He went on to offer completion of
the system within 30 days. It must be licensed and licensing is fairly slow. Repair service
was discussed. Councilwoman Bogue then moved that the C& G proposal as described above be
accepted, Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

DETERMINATION OF ZONE:
The Council's main opposition was limiting the public's right to be heard. There was a
question of whether you can determine the proper use of property before it is annexed to the
town, then hold another meeting and annex at that time. The attorney will make a recommen-
dation on the proper legal facets. Perhaps it is better to title this subject: "Determine- "
tion of Zone to Property Being__Anneiced."

Councilman Hanson moved that: the discussion on CODIFI.CAXLQJi. be tabled to a study session t:o
be held on April 1 at 8 p.m.

ORDINANCE No, 149 - REIMBURSEMENT: The attorney was instructed as to the exact wording to
which to amend this ordinance. This; is considered the first reading of this amendment,

RECOMMENDATION ON AIRPORT EXPANSION:
Councilman Ekberg moved that the council send a letter at the Planning Commission's request.
The letter should state that: the Council goes on record as opposing any further expansion of
the Tacoma Industrial Airport or of making it a headquarters for any firm or organization
engaging in the flying of helicopters from this airport and the letter is to be sent to the
Pierce County Planning Commission, the County Commissioners, the Port of Tacoma and the City
Council of Tacoma, Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.
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TOWN HALL PLANS:
Until the adjacent property owners are contacted any action will be postponed.

DEPARTMENTAL LOG:
At the previous meeting Councilworitan Helton had requested that the clerk keep n log of
citizen input so that the council members could get an idea of what went on at the Town
Hall. She felt it was logical since the clerk is the town government from 9 to 5, Coun-
cilman Ekberg would have liked to have the clerk included in the agenda under reports of
department heads and he would have liked a report from the building inspector with the
number of permits issued and a report from the street and water crews- Mayor Rujacich
felt that it created too much paper work and said that no such reports will be made,

SIGN ORDINANCE:
Councilwoman Bogue passed out copies of another sign ordinance to consider,

OUTDOOR MUSIC AT THE FOXY LADY:
Councilman Hanson moved that we grant it for the two proposed days on the water side of the
building from noon to 6 p.m. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried,

PURCHASE OF PROPERTY BEHIND THE PUMP HOUSE:
Mr. Colin Condit will sell 1% acres for $5950 if we provide him with an access and provide
a screening of trees. The property was recently appraised by Tom Morris at $187S an acre,
Councilwoman Bogue asked Attorney Johnson to find out if the 10% above applies to anything
besides condemnation,,

STINSQN HILL:
Mayor Bujacich had an estimate from Spadoni's for the overall cost of widening, cuttinR and
filling a portion of Stinson from Ancieh's property to below Crum's driveway. T.t would
knock about 2 feet off the crown of the hill and fill in two low places,

INSURANCE:
Councilman Ekberg said the town is underinsured so far #$ liability goes. H** proposes a
policy that provides the town with a million dollars above the 3̂00,000 per person now in
effect at a cost of $325 a year. He recommends It highly and the remainder of the council
agreed. He will notify Mr, Gilbert,

Regarding the flood and mudslide protection for the town, it must be applied for within 6
months, If the town does apply ^amendments must be mad^ designating certain areas of the town
hazardous where special building codes must be enforced-

fte had prepared work sheets on :tbe possible form to follow on Environmental Impact Stptp-
ments. He asked that this br> put on th<? agenda for next meeting.

Meeting adiournod at lOtAO p^nTT^ Tape 28? Side 2, 0- tc End.
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As St. Clerk

R e u l a r Council MeeM np; - April B ;

The meeting was called to order by Msvor RiHarich, "Present were Course! l.woman Bngue , Council-
men Hanson, Ekberg and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson *md Clerk Averv, Counci Iwom^n Melton was
unable to attend because she was ill.

PUBLIC HEARING: RB-1 ZONE APPLICATION TO TPJ. ANOLK . A1̂ TO?.._QF PIONK?"
Tbe hearing was opened to comments h"t^ foif* and £p.*inst, '""here were no comments from the
audience .

Councilman Ekherg wondered if pn Environmental Assessment is ner^sswrv on a redone. It was
not determined but it was fe l t tkut it mi sht be hotter to provi.Hp one, COUPCI" Iwoman Bogue
moved that .the hearing be postponed unt i l an Environmental Assessment s t a r e m e n t ^nd/or a
Negative Declaration can be prepared by the town, Coun^ilra.nn Stninbrook seconded. Carried,
Public hearing closed and regular meeting opened.

Councilman Hanson questioned the bill from Marvin's Service, He felt thft^e should bf> more nf
a breakdown on muf f l e r s and brake service. He asked if a log is kept by a department for
work done on each vehicle- He suggested that Chief Galloway he asked to keep such a log,
Councilman Hanson then moved that the bills be approved as submitted. Councilman Sr.ainbrook
seconded. Carried,
CLAIMS: Bee's Barn $31.50; D.Avery $20-25: Borgen & Tohnson S152.67: J .Ru iac i ch ?A3.54; Coast-
to Coast $1.67; Commonwealth T i t l s $105,00; Conrnd & Johnson $180,98; County Treasurer $23,00:
P.Ebert $21.96; G ,H, Machine $33.60; I sKEwp, $159.06; ; Marvin 's Service $306.65; N- Melton
$12.15; Overall Laundry $74,35; Oxygen Sales $3-89; Pac. Water Works $143,16: Peninsula Auto
Parts $113,71; Pen. Gateway $27.05;' Pen, Lipht $298,66; Pioneer Bus, Forms $11.88; Strohs $5-99:
Stationers $29.83; Fed . Comm . Comm $20,00.
PAYROLL: Regular Mid-month withdrawals,



The minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. City of Tacoma letter regarding the airport use,
2, Delta Engineering letter regarding the Sewage Treatment Plant. It is now required that
additional laboratory equipment be installed to test for bacterial count. This necessitates
an expenditure of $950.509 not budgeted in the sewer bid.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Peter Stanley of the Tides Tavern asked if he could use lots across the street from his
tavern for additional parking. He was told to get together with Wayne Goodno to work some-
thing out,

REPORTS:
Glen Sherwood reported that 24,000 lineal feet of main line sewers are installed to date,
or about 30% of the total. March's progress was good,, They are presently in some problem,
areas on Foster Street and between Hill and Pioneer.

They intend to pave Peacock and Rosedale as soon as weather permits, As soon as the lines
are in on Stinson they x-7ill pave it too.

At the treatment plant the grid chamber is poured. They will pour the pumping station floor
slab in the morning,

Rudy Nikolac, in the audience, had given the town an easement to go through his property but
would like to know what they plan to do to restore it,, All the natural growth to his enst
side is now gone and that was all the privacy he had. He was told that he could plant the
smaller things, but not trees.

They talked about the easements held by Chris Palmer* It was agreed that the town will
condemn,

Charles Lane will be heard in public hearing before the Shoreline Management people at the
South Sound Boards office at 9:30 a.m. on May 10. The attorney will attend. All adjacent
property owners will be notified by the town,

DETERMINATION OF ZONE: The meaning was unclear to the attorney the way the proposed ordinance
was written,' He will get some ordinances from other towns and the council can choose or
combine.

REIMBURSEMENT ORDINANCE #149 - Second reading of Amendment, Now Ordinance No. 183:
Councilman Stainbrook moved and Councilman Hanson seconded that it be approved. It was read
in its entirety by Mayor Bujacich for the benefit of those in the audience who were not here
the last time. Motion carried,

SIGN ORDINANCE: This was construed as the first reading:
Councilman Ekberg brought up the following:
Announcement Signs: Size quoted was very small. He suggests increasing the size from the
one square foot size quoted to 2 square feet.
Neighborhood Identification Signs; No size limitation was given. He suggested a 12 square
foot size and a height of six feet or to comply with state regulations.
Political Signs: He suggested that all such signs shall be removed not later than five days
afterward.
Councilman Ekberg suggested that signs of letters (or cut-out letter signs) be included here
as they were left out of the body of the ordinance. These are not be larger than building
signs.Section 3 ,Kb) Permit Fees: Be suggested increasing the fee, Perhaps $5.00 plus 1070

of the value of the sign,
He also suggested a height limitation. Signs shall in no case extend over the roof of the
building to which it is attached. A sign or cut-out letters attached to the side of a
building shall not exceed the height of the building. The same applies under building signs.
Under moratorium add at the end ". . .or to comply withh this ordinance."
Under city entrance signs there are no size regulations- These should be no larger than 12
square feet and no higher than six feet or to comply with state regulations.

ORDINANCE UPDATING THE GENERAL PENALTY PROVISIONS OF EXISTING ORDINANCES: First reading.
REPEAL ORDINANCE FOR CODIFICATION PROJECT: First reading. The council was instructed to list
all the sections of the ordinances they wish repealed.

WALTER HOGAN ANNEXATION HEARING: June 10 at 7:30 p . m . was set.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WORK SHEETS:
Councilman Hanson moved that we adopt this as a procedure to be followed in applying for
anything other than single family and pertinent structures and that it be put into a f i l l -
out form, Councilwoman Rogue seconded. Carried. Councilman Hanson will help to prepare the

forms.

ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR DEFINITIONS..-APPLI£ABIX-^yEfrAia^-TD-&RDINANCES OF THF TO^: This is
the first reading tonitfat.



~% n r> •" , .u U u £. o o

PROPERTY FOR NEW WELL AND PUMP HOUSE: The attorney answered the quest! r-ns from the last
meeting* There is no restriction of $ certain ne^eent^ee over assessed valuation. The
town c*n ppy whst the town feels is appropriate* The council agreed that they will measure
for usable area before makinp a decision*

STOP SIGN AT TOP OFSTT.NSON: Councilman Har.sor rendered if it" could now b" made r* two-way
stop at the top of Stinson instead of 4-wsv. Be was told th.^f: it WAS done for the ssf^ty
of the school children,

-S TT MS ON HI LL CU T : Councilman Hanson questioned the decision on the cut. He WPS t.old that the
contractor feels that 50% of the resurfacing is his responsibility Glen Sherwood told the
council that in most places the resurfacing of roads will use a ?V treated basf»--l-V inches
of ATB over the cuts ?»nd then & 1" surface over al 1 . It m?v require more or? som^ surfaces .

SEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND WARRANTS' Councilman Stainbrook moved that the warrants be approved
and it was seconded by Councilman Hanson, Carried,

Delta Engineering $7131,00; A -Wayne Goodno $634, 95 '; Nelson Construction $157,579,38
end $8293,65; Pease and Sons $36,133.70, $219,00 *^d $1587,68.

FLOOD AND MUDSLIDE INSURANCE: Certain areas of the buildine. permit form must be changed,
said Councilman Ekberg, He passed out two ordinances that deal with the proposed insurance,,
This is considered the first reading of both,

TOWN HALL SITE: Regarding questions asked at the last meetings Mayor Ruiacich reported that
the Olson's have no objection to the parking. The council agreed that Allan Buoholz will be
instructed to proceed with the plans after they have discussed foota^es with him,

ALVESTAD WATER: Councilwoman Bogue reported that Mr, Alvestad would like to connect to town
water and she wondered what to tell him especially in view of the fact that & main passes the
corner of his property;

Tape 29, Side 1, 0-819

A s s t. f 1 e rk

The meetin" was called to ord^r by M*vor
nnd Melton, Councilman Hanson,, Ekberp- rnd

The hi II s wer^ approved upon motion of rosirici 1m an Knnson , s«» conned bv
CLAIMS* Atl^s Foundry °-3r>8.58; ConnelPs Office Kquip $89, 25; P.Ebert
Harbor Janitor $40.,00'. NW Pfttroleu»»i ̂  - 11 r ,̂ Oswalt ^3.30r P^c.W-^t
$1862,15; Pent of Revenue $110,58: Stntion^rs *4.70: Con.-in's Fn*l
worth *• Co, ^1Q8,4S: Pr»tty Cash $517/41
PAYROLL- Regular Payroll nnd P^n,St^te Rp-k $1520,00- ritv n-edi f
cifins Service $110-08: LKOFF ^All.15 nnd ^46.81- Kmnl S^c, ^1291.
KRP Trust

ITKPO ^-RO.OO: Wood-

minutes stood ^poroved ?• s

1.- Crrble TV of Pug^t Sound Xetter recitiestir g « meetinH with *'he ^o^^ol ! r̂ r.̂  rdint?
Counri Im^n Hanson *"enupstpd ? proposal frort! them. They vi 11 submit it n?*xt nieeti
2. Planning ^ommission letter requostir*? a str?dy session with the rou^^i 1 - T t wr»

night, April 29 st 8 p.nu
set for

SPECIAL GUKSTS:
L^rry Rlum of Af f i li -?-ted_Va_cht Marine requested permission to UPAH rhpir sf^^d^snite th^
mo r? tori urn sinc« he said they f?ot it up before the moratorium went into effect - The >̂î ,n
Itself is legal in size but if it do^s not meet the new regulations soon to ?>o into effect
thev will gladly ch??npn it, They were told they could leave it until the new ordinance is
adopted,

Fr^nk Corazin of 6714 Cascade Aver.ue spoke rep^rdi ng his Jsejws.r_._h£}.oknjaj. Sine-1, his house h.̂ d
not been built pt the time the assessment roll w?.s bep,un? the Hn^ was not run to unoccupied
property. Now he said he would have to put in 260 fe^t of line ^nd perhaps an ^dditlonnl
manhole and it would cost him $2000 mor*» thpn fl-ny of his npi^hhors. He f*»ols th^t it IK not
fair and he cannot afford it even though h^ would stand to receiv« ^ pro-r^tfd sh^re when the
remainder of the property is developed under fixture reimbursement. Glep Sherwood said the roll
cannot be altered. He went on to say that be h*d looked the problem over ^Iso, They probably
would not need a manhole since they could extend the existing manholes to 400 feet «part,
The mayor wondered why the town could not nut the entire line in now ^nd nnHeet only his sh=ire,
Councilman Hanson suggested that they find out r>bout this so-cstlled "^xten^i or» of credit." TMde
this plan the town would then collect the pro-r*»tf*d shares themselves when other nroperty owners
hooked on, The attorney will check Into it. Tt would be * matter of new bid f^lis with the

same contractor*



Roy MoDom Id of 4024 Burnham Drive would like to have a fluorescent light shaded so that it
coes not continuously shine on his bouse. He has little traffic past his house and feels that
the maximum amount of li^ht should he directed toward the intersection below. Councilman
Hanson sin^psted that it he done but. that Mr, McDonald pay the cost of the reflector. He
was eiven the go-ahead from the council,

Jean Fancher, American Red Cross, spoke on the Supplementary Tncone Alert. She asked for
the help and cooperation of the town in spreading the word that their van will he here in
town on Fri da y ,

Richard Johnson, surveyor, bad an application on behal f of the S t a n i c h Br o t: he r s to instal 1 a
J 70 foot jj.oat out from their existing dock, He was advised that it must he advertised twi ce
and then a public hearing held, June 10 at 8 p,m. was set for the public hearing.

DETERMINATION OF ZONE: Attorney Johnson introduced attorney Sam Allotta who is representing
Mr, Walter Hogan. Attorney Allotta bad been consulted about means of streamline the annexing
of property and and reported that there are two methods:
1. The proposal of the Planning Commission might be all right but it is copied from a Maryland
ordinance and is completely untried in this state.
2, It is possible to amend Section 24 of Ordinance 109A by including one sentence to comply
with Sections 35.13.177 and 35,13.178 of the RCW, Under this procedure the Planning Commis-
sion would study the area under question and prepare a comprehensive land use plan. The
legislative body of the town would then hold two public hearings upon the proposed plan.
The annexation could be further expedited if the first: annexation hearing could be held at
the same time aa the second hearing on the comprehensive plan. The annexation could, there-
fore, take ola.ce in a more orderly and less costly fashion. It would benefit all because
under these provisions the annexes would know the zoning before he applied and it would take
only three public hearings against the five now required. This is considered the first
reading tonight and the council can study the proposal, in the meantime.

SEWF.R REPORT:
Glen Sherwood said that they had good conditions on McDonald and Grandview but are running
into a hit of a problem on Shyleen, The other crew working near the Shorline are making
good time even though they are now approaching some of the deepest cuts of the entire pro-
1ect--i:o 26 feet deep.

The paving crews have completed three-quarters of the. remainder of Rosedaie* The paving ma-
chine is now broken down and it is not known when pacing will resume,

There are now 27̂ 000 lineal feet of main line laid. At the treatment plant they are ready
to pour the second clarifier. They will then smooth the area out in good shape.

Pumping Station #2 is now completed and is being tested by the supplier. Station #3's shell
is built but the entire station is not vet completed,

SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PROGRESS: Denris Clarke said the Shorelines committee will held their
first public session on May 1st at the Town Hall at 7:30 p,.m. and they will discuss pleasure
boating and facilities,

SIGN ORDINANCE - 2nd Peadinp:
There was a great deal of discussion concerning this ordinance. Mayor Bujacich felt that a
portion of Section 3,1 (b) was questionable in meaning. Councilman Stninbrook moved thr>t
everything in Section 3, Kb) after the words "$5.00 plus 10% of the value of the sign..-"
he stricken from that paragraph, Councilman Hanson seconded. Motion carried with 3 ayes and
?- nays . Count:! Iman Ekberg moved the t. Ordinance 109D be approved as amended and corrected .
Seconded and carried,

ORDINANCE UPDATING THE GENERAL PENALTY ORDINANCE - 2nd Reading .^Ordinajice JAJL̂ I
Motion by Councilman Stsinbrook, seconded by Councilwoman Melton, that th^ir ordinance be
adopted, Carried,

REPEAL ORDINANCE FOR COm FT CATION PROJECT: - 2nd Reading - Ordinance #185 Counci Iman
Stainbrook moved for pdoptinn, and Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.

DEFINITIONS APPLICABLE TO ORDINANCES OF THE TOWN - Jfod, Heading - Ordinance #186:
This is the sample ordinance that w?-s required to he adopted, Councilwoman Bopue moved, arid
Councilman Stainbrook seconded that this be adopted. Carried,

FLOOD AND MUDSLIDE INSURANCE ORDINANCES;
Flood Ordinance - Ordinance #187 - 2nd Reading: Apnproved upon motion by Councilman

Hanson and. seconded by Councilman Ekberg, Carried,
Mudslide Ordinance - Ordinance #18R - 2nd Reading; Approved upon motion of Councilman

Stainbrook, seconded by Councilman Kkberg. Carried, One correction was made to each, that
thev read "Ordained," instead of "Resolved."



Also brought up for fu r the r s t ^Hv were •
Cr imina l Code
Three new ordinances p ^ r r n i n i n^ f.o v^t^r ? -vs t :em-
Authori ty to condemn form - First trading,
Ordinance Pertaining to Flections - First rendi^?,. This i s in i m p o r t a n t ordinance which

must bf* completed before codj ^1 catior- i R turned 1 p, ^b^ nexf i-<?»? idi np wi 11 b? advert! s^
to take placp on April ?9,

Councilman Hanson said he wil 1 b^ working or, the rou^.h riraf t of thf- FT ^ ^orir.

Councilman F.kberg said th«t th« town must" br- ri^pp^d ?,$ tn R l i H « ^ -* -p r : <5 . c i^f . Sherwood did so't-t
work on 11.

Councilman ^t f l inbrook asked ^hot.it the b^.d problem wi th loose
of Peacock and

Mayor Ru iacich said he wept out and looked ?>t the Cond.it nropertv,
a usable area ^r»d recommends thr-t we do not" btnv i t ,

Motion 2 to

Specia l Session - *prU ?9 r

The council mftt to consider the ^d-^ptfon of ?>n o rd inance n^^ ta in in
r»ad for the f irst time nt the 1^-st m e ^ » : i n f ' on Apri l ??, T f T s n
codification nrolect so the council w^s considering it at this sn

I r had

It was. found to b» incorrect a ad was
X ^ c^ "N

ft I/-S /x- £^> /Lj \f^^O-^^^L^^

6/7

i-̂ -1

H unon motion ^nd

^ t p i p b r o o ^ , Fkberp "nd H 5 s nR r > T ~> < A t ^ f ^ ^ n e ^ - 7 Tohnson nnd C I ^ T K ^v^>"v ' ^ne :n7 j - l ? - * w^'-^ro
upon motion "nd second. C ^ r r i ^ H . Lis^d ^ t enH of mi i -» \ i t e s ,
The minutes were corrected as fol lows" A p r i l 22,, nrig« ^ B 9 , r>p*"^ r-minn ti o^ n-^ ^onf-1

 f cl-
"f i ve now required . " to "four now -requi rc*H . n Others;! CR r,he r^-l -'M. ' 'r^F? qtoo..-* ^rinrcsv-'^d ^ ^

COP R FS PO>JT)ENC ̂ :

1. Pl-t .nninp Commission l e t t e r on T r in^/^ ' '^gj '^r /^pby ^ e q u e p t " for r ^xone . The i"lr--v'k v - /n= : d i r ec t ed
wr i t e to the p l ann in f> Commission.- Th*»v wer*--- ^o br a.sUed i"o writ*? to t^e r"1"? !"(ri n?11R r^ '^^rdinq
their f i n d i n g s . Then ,̂  pub l ic hear ing w i l l be set hv the ^o iu ic i l if th^ p r i n c i o p l s w i^h to
cont inue ,

Gl. pn *") t f ' nbak „ As si s t.nnt Chi ef of Fl rp Oi s t ri c t J.̂  t snoke on t -h -a ip^d.^ tr-^d f 1 TP rodi:- Ff-* sfl id thev
h^ ve been ./* ble to offer on Iv f 1 re prc*t f-*-rt t ion unt:1 1 now rnd f i r - i pv^ v r t r»!"ion r-ou 1 -*"' "^e offered I f
each resident of Pierce County w^re covered by ^n n r b i t r ^ r v f i ^ i-tv '« of lOc1" pe^ h e r d , v-Te said
h" wished to advise the town now pendln-^ their ^pnrov"!F

<T the Sh4>r^linc ^na
be rendered in ahoi.it 6 weeks..

he



DETERMINATION OF ZONE: The attorney said now thnt, working with Mr, Don "hompson, Mr,
Sam Allotta, and the Chief Civil Deputy,, It would he possible to combine the two ordi-
nances. They would add to Section 1 that Section 2̂  of the ?onin°; ordinance be amended,
including the RCW before mentioned. Tt has the concurrence of Chief Civil. Deputv Earkstr*in
It will hp- tabled, to the next meeting because ropiep of the new proposal, were not furnished
to the council in ti

AUTHORITY TO CONDKMN ORDINAKCK - #190 -__ Second R^ndin^: This wns approved upon motion of
Counci Iman Hanson , seconded by Councilman St^inbrook, Carried ,

WATKR SYSTEM ORDINANCES - First Reading:
P?»ul Flint was present *nd he. said, thnt the first two ordinances are si mi Inr Hut only
carries a penalty clause. Should the second one r>lso carry a nennl^y? The incr^sp** in
**evpnue will be between .70 and 25%-

Cov'nci Iman Hanson was concerned wi th developing a more re* listic pro ̂ ection
raising the rates . There wi 11 b^ mov« cl *ri f 1 ration of r̂ .te structure and mini muni cnhic
footage bv the next

HEALTH CUNT C: Mrs, Brodsack said they wished a latter of support from tlv town, The

council a_pre»d. The cl^rk wi 11 wri t« p letter .

COUNTY COMMTSSTONBRS ACCKPTA.NCF. np FRANCTJTSF. FOR^SFW];:^ 14̂ 5 : _ _ This re^nrds the portion OP

Soundview Drive which is still under county ownership. Councilman StainbrooV and Hanson
moved ^nd seconded that the fr^n^hise he accepted. Carried .

Councilman Hanson asked thnt « map bp included, in
all annexation petitions,

ALTERNATIVE FOR WASHINGTON from__the Governor: A conference is planned, for July 12 at TCC
Mavor Bu jacicb asked, for e volunteer,

SEWER PROGRESS R SPORT:
Glen Sherwood said that prepress hr s been slow in North Hmrhorview Drive, Ther?1 have been
the deepest cuts of the entire project and the ground has caved in badly. Rainier Avenue
is finished and the private street off Stinson to the Harbormaster Apartments.

AOOO lineal feet were laid last month and the main line i:1? nearly 50% laid now,

The control building at the treatment plant is framed and sheeted, Nearly ?ll the concrete
work is done,

Pumping stations l s 2 znd 4 are done and. waiting for installation,

The paver is scheduled back on May 21 and. will do Stinson Avenue and as much of the other
paving as possible. Labor stoppages are possible around .Tune 1 because most, contracts
are up for renegotiation on that date. North Harborview [)rive should be completed to
Vernhardson by that date,

REFERENDUM 27 - GRANT APPROVAL OF WATER WELL: Put. tbe acceptance of this j>rant on the
apenda for the next meeting,

^

These were approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman Stainhrook,
Carried.
A.Wayne Coodno $856.35; Delta $8697,00: Nelson Const r. $137,067,46; Nelson/Bellin*>ham Bank
$7214,08; Pease f. Sons $34,179.00; P«.ftSe/Bp.nk of Calif. $170ft,95

N̂ gCOTTATIONS :. Tt was: decided by the. council that the Chief of Police should not be
a member of the union. There w«re no questions as to the pu

Councilman H.nnson .tsked if the polirc have been keening auto loo- reports p,s reoue^teH,
mavor vn*-ll check on ^ t .

Counci lwo'Ti«n Ropue asked if the red no o n s i r n i_n t he _ _w t n do w of the Lit 1 1 e Showcase is le.^a
The other tenants in the building r.re vnrv opposed to it , Councilman Kkherp felt that the

siwn ordinance did not permit It,

Mayor BuJAcich brought up "Peter Davrah's n»w si?.n nnrl the new buildi^R that has been done
there such as floats , Thp> council Hi sen seed other ^i^ns , Attorney Johnson snoppsted takin
?, picture of Darrah's si^r1,
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The pa vj.np; crews have done Franklin ?nd Fu] Ipr ^nd the upppf- "nd of TVn-oti ch r^d 1 /2 M.ork of
Ross Street . Thev hope that S tin son Avenue wi 11 hp readv to nave by tomorrow.
Al together ?000 f o.ot of 1 ino were If id IPS t week .
Specs for individual sewer linns were discussed *m! fUen promised be would furnish them by
next council m

Oouncilnan Hanson went on to discuss the S5-.S Addition ,nnd the work beinp; accomplished on the
street, Tt was agreed that the bond may he nearly expired and the cl^rk will check.

CABLK-TV PROPOSAL: Only one book was furnished and the oouroil would like a copv for ̂ ch of
them . Mr,. Erwin f»#ve an explanation of their operation ,

CRIMINAL OQDE._Q.[U)I_MANCK.: . Second Reading
Councilmffn FkberR; asked questions concerning several flections of the proposed ordinances but
only one section was changed. Section 14 was stricken upon motion by Councilman Ekbp.r.̂ ,
.seconded by Counciiwoman Melton, Carried. Ordip^uice #191 was then adopted upon motion of
Councilman Hanson who ,*dded that Section 14 be delated , """"Councilman Ekber? seconded. Carried.

ENT TO SECTTQM ?4 - DKTE!̂ T|:ATTQ]i °F .̂ QNE' Second !?eadihj?, . Reerrdinj? the portion of the
ordinance th"at specifies that the Pl-^n^i n," Commission wi 11 meet to draw up a oomprebpn^ive
plan on the proposed annexation , it was determined tb.^t thi s wi 11 not be necessrrv if the
p!anniri<"'; Commission has already drawn np a. compreh^nsl^'e plan which will be acceptable.
Ordinance ^192 was adopted upon motion of rour*cf Iman fHkher^, wi tb Connci Iwom^n Mel ton second inj>

The referendum was discussed, and it was decided that it was more important at this time to
direct our engineering consul t ants to study and update our water system fad li ties and the
clerk will write, a letter withdrawing our application at this time,

ORDINANCE #176A - Second, reeding!
^his concerns a legal description change to Exhibit /; . Councilman Hanson moved that the
Ordinance be adopted , Councl Ima.n Hkber.f* seconded , Motion carried .

Clerk Avery, David Johnson and Glen Sherwood attended n ,̂ °.̂ darv Review Board hearing Four
annexations hnd not been passed on by the RRB, The hĉ .rd took -jurisdiction over the Foster/
Myers annexation, savin? it WRS not a pood boundary, They will hear it on June 27 and will
propose annexation of a larger portion of land to make the boundary better, This can be
determined by the election method,

MORATORIUM ̂ ON BUILDING PE RMI TS JFO R __R - 2 _ZONE DJ.,̂  N_Dj_ Second reading,
Mr, Robert Lynch made an exception on the particular parcel of land presented to the council
earlier this evening, He wished it exempted from the moratorium. He said that only 32^ of
the property is impervious soil and the remainder is all pervious. They hope to catch most
of the run-off with dry wells,

The mayor would like to get n report from the enp-ineers on the impact of so many apartments
on the pumping station, Councilman Kxher" moved that we adopt Ordinance #193 as is. Council-
woman Melton seconded. Carried, " " ........

Mr, Lynch #f*ain pleaded for the exemption asked for above . Council woman Melton then moved
the exemption be denied , Councl Iman Hanson seconded . Carried .

was n,o further business th0-~meeting was adjourned at 10:45,

><̂ -ĉ Ĉ  TflPe *9> Slde 2> sr/ to KnH and
Tsne 15, Side 1, 0 t to 170

The nee tin p- wa s called to order by Mavor Ru iacl c'h ,n t 7 ". 30 p , m , Present w« re Connci 1 woman
Melton, Council men Stainbrook, Ekber.a and Hanson, Attorney Johnson mvi Clerk ^.verv,

The mayor called for comments in opposition and Gladvs Knutsen «sked what: would happen to
her acreage below Olympic VI11 age if i t i s accepted for a.nnexa tion. The m?\'Or answered her
that nothing would happen to it since it Is would remain in the. county.

In favor of the petition,, no one answered, Si'nce Walter Ho^^n vas not present the ma^or
s'.ingested th" t the hearing br* postponed untl 1 qf ter ^ n, m.

The regular meeti n*> was recal led to o-der -<nd then r*>cussed for the second ni.'bli o hearinp,;
STANT CH RROTHERS/SHORKTJ.MF! MAHACEMKMT:
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Connci l.womnn Melton moved th^ t pronosnl #2 h^ ndopted. #$ the new town mt^ with thp ^x^op-
t ion of the Shorn Acre?? c h , n > ~ f f p . Counc i lman Ekherp; ?;enonr !«d. Motion r^r^ ied w i t h Counci l -
mrn Stninbrook voting n.o, Th^re wns po^e discussion and Counci lwomnn Melton remotionod
th« t Ordinance #19A h<° adopted r>nd th^ nronos^d nqte ^2 bo ."rrent^d wi th the ^xe^nt ion of
the Shore Acres r^t»s which Henend on wh.^t the contract wi l l a l low. This w-ns seconded ,-^nd
r^rri «d unanimous lv.

Diok Pif>i*^on, repr^s^ntim;: Investn^nt Svndi ra tes , spoke ^e^rding thp easement on the sewer
O'jtf f.l 1 lino. The trouble lies in the est^bli shmertt of the boundnrv between the Fi rsfc
C;j.rd,i n.nl Group pnd themselves, Thev ( T ^ T ) ^re prepared to o-ive ,? permanent 10 foot easemen
as well a<? & 40 foot construction p^sern^nt h^s^d on the fol lowing s t in i i l .n t ions:
1. An-roement on compensation p.t a l?t^r t ime,
2, Street vacation (de l a t ed by T S T ) .
3^ Street ns^ permit to nernij t 1ST to improvp thrir proper ty ,
4. A.^re** to extend the town li mi ts to the inner harbor l ine.
5. Extend zoning of uplands to the t idelpn^q.
6. Thp.t the town consider r +16 dp.turr" (T T SCS) *s n bqsis for connutinf hu?. 1 din
7 . Maintain ^he out ̂  11. to the IOWPS t I eve 1 to nermi t a hoi t h^ <=i n ,

-\T)TOC> • I)e livo r^1 of the prn-rH.ns for the Strc-^ •" ^nd V/n t ar Deo? rtnen t c - h;° s b^e^ rop, t -
d to tb° end o^7 Jul i T ^r f i r ^ t of A' iP ' i ' s t bpomse ^hev h^ve not b^en ^ ' ' n ' ^ f -nc t ' ^ r^d vpf f

The ""O^no-t. I d iscnssed o r n r e l l i n r r th? pnrrb' i c;e ord^r. T f ' is r>of,pib1.p to hnv * th« ^^c'io^-
i.n ,s t O'~'1-F -t n Wi scon pi n. n t .̂  co^ t of ^900 ext ro , T ̂  ^rj_ { ] h^ di pens ^e,*™1 ^ t f"hp. stud'1/ ^e s si. o
??nd -"-v the^ the. m.^.vor ^nd r J e r ^ pir1-' b.s^r^ more in^omyi t.ion .

bv Counoi \ m"n Fkb^
^o.nse ^nd Sons ^.3
Company ^292,690, 9 A - v«lson Construction CompAnv/p^n. T n^h^m N ^ . t ' l Bnnk ^ lO ,668,06; A. Wnv
rood no ? Q 1 2 . 3 5 : D ^ l t p ^652?, 00: Pp-^se ,?nd Sons S87 , 200 .00 • Pense and Son^ /R^nk of rVli . f ,

00: Pnraraetri.y

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WORKSH^TS: ^ounri lmsn Kkbern h^d copies to distrib-.i te ^nd th i s v/ill
rip p t the stndv session ,

inr' nd Mourned -«t 1 1 ' 1 5 n . m ,

Aest> Clerk

^ Regular Council Meeting, June 24, 1974

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7:30 p.m. Present were Council-
woman Melton, Councilmen Stainbrook, fikberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

PUBLIC HEARING - FINA/FOSTER/ROSY REZONE REQUEST:

The mayor read letters of recommendation from the Planning Commission wherein they recom-
mended denial of the request. The mayor then opened the discussion to those in opposition.
There were none.

In favor were L. D. MYERS who spoks on behalf of Mrs. Foster and Mr. Fina. He said the
plans they have given to the commission should never have been presented. They were too
quickly drawn and not good enough. His principals wish the rezone because costs connected

with the properties have beoome excessive and he feels that it is reasonable to ask for
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R-2 zoning in that area. He felt that if the owners meet the codes it should be acceptable
without attaching strings,

MAYNARD CARLSON, representing the same owners» said that R-l zoning makes it very difficult
to meet the assessments and the things they are forced to pay on the land,

MYERS said the land is underlaid with hardpan and it costs a lot to put a street in. Sever-
al springs above on the Huber and Antilla development had to be re-routed. The drainage
problem would not be bad if it were handled properly and the surface water diverted to cul-
verts.

They, MYERS and CARLSON, agreed that the owners would do whatever the town requests re-
garding streets, development of the water system, etc. The council was told that the
water supply there would not be badly affected because the water is not coming directly
off pumping stations as it is at higher levels.

Attorney Johnson said that perhaps an Environmental Impact Statement may be required before
rezoning. The mayor said the attorney should look into the possible requirements of the
EPA and Councilman Ekberg moved that the request be tabled until the attorney can advise the
principals and the council. Councilman Stainbrook seconded* Carried* Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8:25 with a motion by Councilman Stainbrook that
the bills be accepted. Seconded by Councilwoman Helton and carried. See end of minutes for
list.

The minutes stood approved as posted.

The regular meeting was then recessed for the public hearing on shoreline land use,

PUBLIC HEARING - SHORELINE HEARING BOARD:
The board presented a map and copies of their goals. They wished approval of the council to
support these goals so that they can go ahead with implementation of the i plan* Councilman
Hanson moved that we approve the goal statements., Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried. The
public hearing was closed and the regular meeting reopened*

The Shoreline Hearing Board was complimented on their work* Councilman Ekberg moved that
the committee be authorized to go on to the second stage of planning. Seconded by Council-
man Stainbrook. Carried*

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on Thaden variance request* Public hearing set for
July 22 at 7:30 p.m.
2. Planning Commission letter on comprehensive plan recommendation/ It is assumed that an
environmental impact statement will have to be provided by the annexee by the time the
annexation is completed.

3. Planning Commission letter on GILICH/GILICH/DOEL rezone request. Public hearing set for
August 12 at 7:30 p.m.
4. Letter concerning paving of Chinook. Attorney Johnson will answer this*
5."HUD letter regarding flood insurance coverage available.
6, City of Ocean Shores letter on Initiative 297 on gambling. No action taken.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Stan Blackwood spoke in regard to his sewer stubs. He said his home on Pioneer Way straddles
two 50-foot lots and he has been furnished two stubs. He was told that the only way it
could be rectified was to bring it before the council* The council can change the ordinance
but it would mean reopening the assessment rolls, said the mayor, and the cost would be pro-
hibitive. It was decided that he can sell his extra side sewer to another property owner.
Mr. Blackwood will write a letter of explanation and this will be kept with the assessment
roll.

Larry Grevstad had plans for a 4-plex or small condominium on property below the old Perkins
Funeral Home, He needs a letter saying that the building permit will be issued to him upon
the lifting of the moratorium. He has earnest money, expiring July 1? and he does not want
to buy the property without knowing if he will be permitted to develop it. He was told that
some of the specifics of the zone will change; although the sone will not change it may change
the density or other aspects. He then asked if he could have « letter to the effect that he
had made the request of the council,,

REPORTS:
Signs: The building inspecotor was asked if letter have been written about the illegal signs.

The council set 7:30 on 7-1-74 as a study session on the R-2 building permit moratorium.

CABLE-TV .FMKCHISE: Richard Irwin, the manager, said they need time to obtain the approval of
the J?CC and need the franchise before the approval. They were asked to make quarterly instead
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of pearly to the town. There were questions about the liability coverage, Councilmen
Hanson and Ekberg will work with the attorney on the redrafting of a franchise.

WATER SYSTEM STUDY:
Glen Sherwood had made a semi-completed study of the water system in regard to the develop,
merit of a 130-unit apartment complex. The area in question is served by a pump at Harbor
Heights with a 350 g.p.m. capacity which has no fire protection capability. The pounds per
square inch would be inadequate and indicate that there is; a need to revamp the system with
a larger pump and a 300,000 to 500,000 gallon standpipe at: the upper service level. He
will have coat estimates for the study session.

TOWN RADIOS?1 The town police rsadioa are now ordered. As for the street and water depart-
ment radios there is no possibility of other purchase. It is not verified that the radios
are available in stock back east as the company would not commit themselves.

ORDINANCE #1 REPEAL:
This was read for the second time and Councilman Ekbesrg moved that Ordinance #197 be
adopted* Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried.

ISI OUTFALL LINE DECISION:
Their attorney was present. Councilman Hanson felt that item #7 In their requests would be
impossible to comply with. Items 2 through 6 are not: clear, he said. He did not feel
these points should be considered in conjunction with the easement. Glen Sherwood said
that he was not sure of the added cost of burying the line three feet lower than originally
planned, but this is not a major problem.

Attorney Pierson agreed that they will detete Item 2, Item 4 no longer applies since the
Harbor lines are now established.

The council maintained that the easement itself should be completely separated from the
other conditions they wish to impose. They would like to accept the easement and consider
the other conditions at another time.

Councilman Hanson suggested that a standard easement be drawn up with compensation of one
dollar and the other aspects taken up separately at another time.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WORKSHEETS:
Two applications were submitted by Cascade Development and from Larry Grevstad. The council
criticised the answering of the questions on the part of Cascade. Further work will be done
to the worksheets.

VEHICLE LOGS: Other types of logs were discussed, the council felt it was advisable to
keep the logs on all the equipment* They would like a daily milage sheet.,

FLOOD ORDINANCE: This is to be considered the first reading. It will be determined the
next meeting whether it should be an ordinance or a resolution.

JOHJLHAWKINS BIKE TRAILS; There are some monies available toward bike trails and the mayor
would like volunteer members to work with John Hawkins of the Pierce County Planning Dept.
Jim Hanson volunteered.

PRIVATE SEtfER LINE SPECS: These have now been submitted by Parametrix, This is the first
reading tonight. Councilman Ekberg said it states that no person may dig his own sewer
line. It was felt that this should be changed because inspection would be sufficient.

The council discussed the deŷ lop̂ _̂of __dupIexM_^__^ho_re_ Acrew. They wondered if the
county has insisted on Environmental Impact Statements.

Regarding the pumping out of septic tanks and filling; with sand after the sewer system is
in operation, Councilman Stainbrook wondered if it might not be possible to run the storm
sewers into the tanks. This will be checked into.

Councilman Ekberg brought up the dog situation and wondered if it might not be possible to
kave a contract with the county before a child is seriously hurt.

Meeting adjourned at 11:05 jp.m. Tape 17, Side 2, 186 to End and Tape 22,
Side 2, 1 - to 111

Asst. Clerk



TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - JULY 89 1974

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich, Present were Councilwomen Bogue and Melton,
Councilmen Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery, Councilman Stainbrook was
not present.

The bills were approved upon motion by Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman Ekberg.
Carried.
CLAIMS: J.Bujacich $164,01; Wayne Goodno $240,00; Island Erap.Telephone $164,44; Overall
Laundry $69.00; Pen.Gateway $565.67; Peninsula Light $42,33; Petty Cash $32.45; Petney
Bowes $501.92; Shell Oil 4*6.$fi; Stationers $12.08; Stutz Fuel $94*99; Oman's Fuel
$73.41; Postage $60.00; Woodworth $29.93; Asphalt Paving $440.18; Borgen & Johnson $105.25;
Conan's Fuel $3.56; G.H.Machine Works $42,00; G.H.Union $70,28; Howell Sporting Goods $154,3-
NW Rental and Lease $49.35; Oxygen Sales $35,99; Pen.Auto Parts $282,81; Spadoni Bros.
$3650.00; Tarry Williams $33.00; Pacific Water Works $3170,77; Pen.Light Co. $278.89.
PAYROLL: Mid-month Withdrawals,

The minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
I.Jeanne Brodsack presented a letter from Dept. of HEW stating that an Emergency Mfedical
Serviges Feasibility Grant has been awarded t^_U^Peniasu_la. They need a representative
from the town to attend a meeting next inonday at the Fire Hall9
2, Pierce County Community Action Agency requests funds for the Senior Mobile Services
Center. CounciIwoman Melton moved that we authorize the expenditure of $195 for the Oct-
Nov-Dec period. Seconded by Councilman Hanson and carried.

REPORTS:
Glen Sherwood said there is no indication of the end of the strike. The treatment plant
and pump station contractor continues to work. Pump Station #2 has been completely in-
stalled and #1 wet well is installed. There was then a discussion on whether Nelson
Construction is covering the breakage bills.

Jim Hibbs was asked a question about the Pacific Water Works bill. The water department
has now installed an additional 8 or 9 valves, he said, to alleviate the problems that re-
sult from ltn« breaks-

Jim went on to report that the old dump truck engine is about to gos He suggested looking
around for another used truck.

Clerk Avery checked into the Skrlvanich bond. It is good for two yearst he said*

The MEgotiator, David Gravrock, had submitted a contract for the Police Department and
they refused to accept all the conditions,. The attorney wf U contact Mr* Gravrock and set
up a meeting.

R O ff^f-'-,'." •-/ '̂-'-'-..U

Councilman Ekixug hsd a rought Pirate ox an ordinance concerning the moratorium on building
permits in R-2 zones. This is the first reading tonight and a public hearing was set for
August 12 at 8 p.m. The EPS is at issue right now since no decision has been rendered on
the two cases under consideration, said Attorney Johnson,

FLOOD ORDINANCE ~ #198 - Second Reading:
Councilman Hanson nove?? and Councilman Ekberg seconded that it be adopted. Carried.

HOGAN ANNEXATION PETITION hearing scheduled for August 26 at 7:30 n.m.

PRIVATE SEWER LINE SPECS - Ordinance #199 - second reading:
A new paragraph has been added that will allow the property owner to connect under the super-
vision of the sewer superintendent.
The council discussed the addition of a paragraph on the puraping and filiin? of !̂d «<*ptic
tanks. They agreed that this would be included in another ordinance,
Councilman Hanson moved that we adopt Ordinance #199 as corrected™ Couhncilraan Ekberg
seconded. Carried, The permit fee was discussed but not established.

SEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND WARRANTS::
Councilman Hanson moved that the Sewer Construction Fund warrants be approved as submitted
Councilman Ekberg seconded/carried,
Pease and Sons $52,630,50; Pease and Sons $29,930,75; Bank of Californis $2631,52; Bank of
California $3150/60; Parametrix $9276,00; Nelson Constr. $103a734,29; Ballinpham Bank
$5459,54; A.W.Goodno $7S<?}<!S,

17, Side 2, 111 to 433
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Asst. Clerk



July 22, 1974

Prior to the meeting CounciIwoman Bogue was elected mayor pro tempore while Mayor Bujacich
is out of town.

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor pro-tern Bogue. Present
also were CounciIwoman Melton, Councilmen Ekberg, Hanson and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and
Clerk Avery.

PUBLIC HEARING - JOHN THADEN VARIANCE REQUEST:
The notice of public hearing and the letter of recommendation from the Planning Commission
were read. The area was pointed out on the map. Mr. Thaden explained why he wanted the
variance. He wishes to raise the building height by five feet in order to consto ct two
upstairs bedrooms. He said this would be the style of house that he wants—country style
with gambrel roof and economical to remodel. It is surrounded by tall trees with no near
neighbors. On one side is the transmission line, on another a swampy lower level, and a
steep hillside on the third. It would block no one's view and there were no voices in oppo-
sition. Counci Iwoman Melton ojoved that the variance be granted. Seconded by Councilman
Ekberg and carried. Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. and recessed for the second public hearing.
STATE HIGHWAY ANNEXATION PETITION:
Mr, Fisher of the State Highway Department said they had no immediate plans for development: or
selling. They are asking for annexation in order to have the utilities. They feel the area
will probably be considered commercial and it should have sewer and water. No one was opposed.
Councilman Stainbrook moved that the annexation of this parcel of property be approved.
Councilman Hanson seconded. John Gilich reminded Mr. Fisher that annexation does not guaran-
tee the zone he desires—it must come in as R-l* Mr. Fisher said they probably would eventu-
ally ask for further zoning. Motion carried unanimously. Public hearing closed and regular
meeting reopened.

BILLS: Councilman Hanson said he understood that logs would be submitted with the vfehicle
bills. Councilman Hanson then moved that the bills be approved as submitted with the excep-
tion of the vehicle bills until the logs are submitted. Councilman Ekberg seconded.Carried.
CLAIMS Coast to Coast $19.08; Donworth $201.25; P.Ebert $26.54; G.H.Insurance $325.00;
Marvin's Service $51.97; Perry's Auto Parts $13.85; Pierce County Community Action Agency
$195.00; Pitney Bowes $136.87; Parametrix $120.00; Puyallup Tractors $9.71; Spadoni Bros.
$1486.00; Timco $27.80; St.Joseph Hosp. $46.00; Stroh1s Feed $5.04; State Dept. of Revenue
$94.94; D.Avery $30.45; PCF0 #5 $1862.15; Harbor Janitor $40.00.

MINUTES stood approved upon motion by Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman Ekberg.Carried.

gORRESPONDEBCE:
1. Planning Commission letter on comprehensive plan appliĉ ttpji_.tp_Hĵ debMnd/GLaisyer property
2. Planning Commission letter on medium density residential district changes.
3. Michael Doel protest on R~2 zoning restrictions. Copies will be made of his letter for
distribution to the council„ He will be written a letter advising him that the changes were
only a worksheet and he will be invited to the coming meeting in,case hef wishes to sit in.
4. Milton and Pora Roby objection to paying for assessment on the private sewer line next doer.

REPORTS:
Kae Paterson, vice-chairman of the Planning Commission, reported on their progress toward
hiring a professional planner to help with the comprehensive plan. She brought the council
up to date on what they are now accomplishing* They are doing a current land use study and
will take a field trip on the 30th.

Jim Hibbs brought up the dump trucks. The newest truck needs repair—about $500 worth, and
they need a replacement on the old truck. Councilman Stainbrook moved that the repair be
authorized. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.

Wayne Goodno said the latest editions of the codes need to be adopted. Referred to new
business.

CLARIFICATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FOR RE20NE:
The attorney said there has been no decision yet rendered by the courts. It was decided that
the Fina/Foster/Roby rezone petition will require an environmental impact statement and th«
clerk will inform them by letter.

SEWER PERMIT FEES; Glen Sherwood said this is not yet ready. He went on to present his
report. The strike is still not settled, he said, but Pease and Sons are still working on the
treatment plant and the pumping stations. Pumping station #3 was set today and he told of
the difficulty there with caving in. They should pour the additional concrete and fill the
hole some time this week.

The treatment plant is nearly completed.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT ON TRIANGLE AT TOP OF PIONEER:
Slen Sherwood presented this* The area is 1.9 acres and has minimal impact so far as loss
of vegetation, increase in run-off and drainage, and traffic generation goes. The zoning is
consistent and would have a negative impact. The property procedure now is that the building
inspector makes his recommendation and then the council makes a decision on whether it has a
major impact or whether a negative declaration can be filed* Kae Paterson felt the area re-
quires a traffic light because of school children crossing a busy street*

TMTPVT TV"\ AMMC'V UT T TWUD AKTTW PT AT '2VT?DLnI.CJJI iy ATC"&A ™ nLLlJCiDsUunU/ kkttjL'SjCliK.
The council felt that the petitioner should be advised of the recommendation of the Planning
Commission and that he should come to meet with the council. The council requests that the
Planning Commission further clarify their recommendation as far as specific land use goes,

FIRE-BUILDING-PLUMBING CODES: First reading to adopt the current codes, (

ROBY REQUEST:
Councilman Ekberg asked about the letter received from the Roby's, Glen Sherwood explained
that the Roby's have sanitary sewer service available through an easement,, It was decided
to provide their sewer service in this manner because it would ahve cost as much to put in
their own lines from the rear of their property to Stinson Avenue as being served by the sewer
laid in the Cooper driveway., They had already had a full hearing at the time of final assess-
ment roll adoption.

Councilman Ekberg moved that Ordinance 193 be extended for another 60 days. This Is the first
reading,

Councilwoman Melton asked that the unused police car be sold. The clerk will look into donating
it to the school as previously done with an unsalable police vehicle.

Other matters mentioned were:
Park at foot of Rosedale,
Union negotiations. The attorney will contact David Gravrock,
Sani-cans at the park.

Stan Johnson, in the audience, asked a question about the S-2 worksheet. At the next meeting on
August 12 it will be discussed. The clerk was asked to notify the Planning Commission,

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m. Tape #30, Side lf 0-487

Mayor pro-tern Bogue _ l/j
Asst, (Jerk

Towin Council Mseting - August 12, 1974

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor pro tern Bogue at 7:30 p9m,, Present were
Councilmen Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Mayor Bujacich is out of town
and Councilwoman Melton and Councilman Stainbrook were not present*

GILICH/GILICH/DOEL REZONE REQUEST:
The public notice was read and the clerk read the recommendation of the Planning Commission.
Dr. Doel was present and said he refcracts his request for "B-l" in view of the amount of
public opposition. Councilman Ekberg moved to accept the request to retract. Councilman
Hanson seconded. Carried/ Councilman Hanson then asked if the Giliches wished to retract
also. Was this one single parcel or three separate owners? There are three separate parcels
and requests and the council wished to hear from the other two. No one was present.

Agnes Novak, neighbor, said that if they had specifific types of bueiness — rather than business
general—they may have not objected. That was the basis of their complaint--that they did not
know what type of business might ,go in there.

Councilman Hanson moved that the petition of Dennis and Tony Gilich be denied. Councilman
Ekberg wondered if postponing action would not be in order since it was separate petitions*
Councilman Hanson felt they should express their opinion tonight. Councilman Ekberg
seconded. Motion carried. Public hearing adjourned,

The regular meeting was called to order and then recessed for the second public hearing,

R-2 ZONING REQUIREMENTS;
Mayor pro tern Bogue asked for opinions from the Planning Commission and other interested
parties.
So far as the intent of the zone goes Councilman Ekberg described It as a medium density
residential district, and a sort of buffer zone between R-3 and R-l, or B-2 and R-l. Cecil
Root felt it was totally out of place to consider it a buffer zone.
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Land Use Regulations: Councilman Ekberg said it should include site plan requirements with
final approval at a council meeting. There was a suggestion by Cecil Root that mefwith the
approval of all, as follows:
"Before a permit may be issued for the construction of any multi-family unit, or units, in

an R-2 district an area plan shall be submitted to the Gig Harbor Planning Commission by the
developer.

This plan must show existing streets and their relation to the proposed development. It
must also show streets which will be provided and dedicated by the developer, to provide suit-
able and sufficient access to and from the planned units.

Upon approval by the Planning Commission a recommendation will be made to the Town Council
who will then hold an open hearing pertaining to the proposed plan. When and if it has
assured itself that ail needful street facilities are eigner available or will be met it will
instruct the Town Engineer that the request^permit may be granted."

Lot Usage and Area: Councilman Ekberg suggested eliminating the minimum unit size (previously
suggested) and proposed a minimum lot size translated to a square footage basis instead of
acreage.
RON KJELLESVTK felt the density proposed was too low. The developers In the audience felt
that the council was cutting the units way down and restricting the square footage and the
units.
MICH1EL DOEL askied if the height restriction is not too low,
FRANK HRUZA asked if there WSLS a reason why they would increase the density as the acreage
gets larger. He suggested use of a sliding scale instead of the variance route.
Cecil Root said he felt there could be a much better method worked out such as the "cluster
development."
YARDS; 30 feet rear, 20 feet each side and 25 feet front yard,
BUILDING HEIGHT: Same
OFF STREET HARKING: Same
LANDSCAPING: Same as 6 b (6),
CURBS & SIDEWALKS: Same
UTILITIES: Underground.
RON KJELLESVIK said he felt the town is misusing density. The town has halved the density
allowed comparable to any other town this size. The land uise is not right in view of the
high cost of property.

The council will consider the R-2 requirements at a stftgy session on August 14 at 7:30 p.m.
The clerk was instructed to advertise it. Public hearing closed. Regular meeting resumed,

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Counciliraan Hanson, seconded by Councilman
Ekberg. Carried. A motion was then made by Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman Ektarg
to approve the two warrants remaining from the last meeting. Carried.
CLAIMS: Asphalt Paving $55.28; D.Avery $20,25; Book Publishing $1408,10; Buek & Sons $51.44;
Borgen & Johnson $106.09; Cost to Coast $1.35; C.Root, Eldy Lerum, Mrs, Borgert, M.Ekberg,
M. Ancich, N.Brous, $4.20 each; Conan;s $24.89; G.H.Hardware $30.06; Isl.Emp.Telephone
$151.26; Lundberg Pipe $1378.14; NW Petroleum $22.21; Overall Laundry $65.12; Pac.Water Works
$1603,52; Peninsula Auto Parts $26.78; Pen.Gateway $497.80; D.Avery $38,65; Pen.Light $383.90;
Pen,Mower $90.83; Pioneer $12.80; Chas.Prewett $35.00; SpadOni Bros. $31.50; Lab.Procedures
$29.45; Shell Oil $990.14; Stationers $39.81; G.Tannahill $60.90; G.H.Union $90,64; Woodwroth
$28.35.

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE: Paramet&x letter on substitution of a dlesel power unit for a propane unit a€
the Treatment Plant. It is a grant-eligible item—the agencies pick up 90% of the cost. They
will consider it at the next meeting. The clerk will make copies for all members.

SPECIAL GUESTS: Allan Bucholz asked about the plans for th« Town Hall, They did discuss them
but since several council members are absent it was only discussed, Allan will amke some
adjustments and come up with other plans.

REPORTS:
The council members agreed that the heads of departments should either be present at the
meetings or they should send substitutes*
The building inspector was asked about his progress on abolition of illegal signs. The attor-
ney will write letters concerning these signs*

ENGINEERING REPORT:
The sewer contractor is back on the job and working on Pioneer, They ran into bad soil
conditions on Butler Street but will finish tomorrow or Wednesday and go to Clay Hill* Glen
Sherwood really did not think they could keep the street open since the cuts will be so deep,
but the street will remain open at least until next Monday. Mayor pro tern Bogue asked if it
might be wise to warn people by means of signs that the street will be closed after a certain
date. No one will be out of water since the water department installed two gate valves with
which to isolate each end of town.



There remains about 20,000 lineal feet of line to lay. It may be that three crews will be
put on*

The Treatment Plant is nearly finished with some equipment yet to be received and installed.
Ground bark and washed gravel are now being installed and the paving is yet to be done. Very
little landscaping will be done so far as trees and shrubs go.

Regarding the pump stations* thrift are installed and three to goc

Street restoration will start tomorrow with Ns Harborview* Vernhardson, Goodman, Chinook,
Rainier, Ryan and Stanich scheduled.

Mayor pro tern Bogue asked about the traffic problem at Grandview and Pioneer, She felt that
there should be a light or traffic policeman on duty there when school starts.

FINA/ FOSTER/ ROBY ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WORKSHEET:
The council must decide if it is of major or minor impact. The building inspector gave his
report, saying that water supply, some sort of utilities and access were most important,
Roy Myers said that the property owners would give a 60 foot road. Further word will be done
on the impact statement, with Myers furnishing a legal and a map, and there was some question
of whether the old R-2 or the proposed will apply,

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT __WDRKSHEET: Councilman Hanson proposed another revision. Attorney
Johnson will check into whether an ordinance is needed*

BOUNDARY REVIEW BOARD ANNEXATION APPROVALS:
The clerk told the council that the BRB had approved the annexations of Barapton9 Willock and
Myers, but the Myers area was increased in size by the BRB in order to make a better boundary,
Because of the increase the town has now taken in several mobile homes ,

CODE - ORDINANCE L#20p - 2nd Reading:
Motion by Councilman Ekberg and second by Councilman Hanson, Carried*

M̂ .9OÔ Î  - 2nd Reading:
Motion by Councilman Hanson and second by Councilman Ekberg, Carried,

The adoption of the Uniform Plumbing Code will be taken up fcext time,

MORATORIUM EXTENSION ON ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PERMITS IN R-2 ZONES - ORDINANCE #202 -
2nd Reading:
Motion by Councilman Ekberg9 with second by Councilman Hanson. Motion carried,

ENVIRONMSNTAL IMPACT WORKSHEET ON TRIANGLE: Councilman Ekberg felt that the impact was not
major and would have no significant effect. The Building Inspector was asked to report,

PERMIT AND INSPECTION FEE FOR SEWER CONNECTION:
Councilman Hanson moved that the fee be set at $15*00. This is the first reading tonight.
Motion died for lack of a second. Councilman Ekberg then moved that the permit fee be set
at $10,00. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

SEATTLE YACHT CLUB application for boating park. This was tabled by the Pierce County
Planning Commission to December,, Copies will be made for the council,

.̂ <LM?̂ ?..l̂ Ĵ5̂ k̂ _MAP.̂ 9̂N.- First reading.

GAMBLING TAX - Amendment to Ordinance - First reading,

_C_AR WASHES: Councilman Ekberg saw no reason for the police department to drive so frequently
to Tacoraa, They could wash between times at the firehouse, Tha Chief of Police will be
instructed to attend the council meetings and to bring his new officers for introduction to
the council.

Councilman Ekberg would like to authorize the purchase of two swings at the park for very
small children,

Fencing material behind the backstop needs to be moved,

A progress report was made on the park at the foot of Rosedale,

TRIANGLE: The building inspector said there is very little impact. There are streets on
three sides. The only thing against it is that the intersection is very busy. Perhaps
take a corner off to even up the intersection,

Councilman Ekberg moved that it has no major impact and a negative declaration. Councilman
Hanson seconded. Carried. Heanlng set for September 9 at 7:30 p,m,

SEWER GQKSTRU.CIION FUND ̂WARRANTS; Councilman Hanson moved that the following warrants be
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approved. Seconded by Councilman Ekberg and carried.
Commonwealth Title Co. $283.50; John Cox $4.50; B. Tresner $1,500.00, Jens Lockert $1,500.00;
A.W.Goodno $377.55; Pease and Sons $63,730.70; Pease and Sons, Bank of Calif. $3,186.50;
Pease and Sons $27,892.55; Pease and Sons/ Bank of Calif. $2849.35; Parametrix $7621.00.

fcfeeting adjourned at 11:37 p.m. Tape #30, Side. 1, 487 to End and Side 2,
^ 0 to 598

Mayor pro tern
Asst. Clerk

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - August 26, 1974

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor pro tern Bogue at 7:30 p.m. Present were
CounciIwoman Melton, Councilmen Ekbtrg, Hanson and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery. Mayor Bujacich was out of town.
HOGAN ANNEXATION HEARING -
The recommendation of the Planning Commission was read and Attorney Johnson advised the
Council that this is the first hearing on the proposed comprehensive plan. There will be a
second hearing, which can be: a joint: meeting concerning the comprehensive plan and the annexa-
tion, within 30 days. Councilman Ekberg asked about the environmental worksheet. Attorney
Johnson said it was up to the town to decide whether one is needed but "you could certainly
argue that you do not need one."
Mayor Bogue asked for comments for or against. There were none.

Fred Hildebrand presented his intent: to annex and showed his map showing State access roact
which is proposed and which will tie in with the road at Strohs.

Sam Allotta, Mr, Hogan1s attorney, felt that no environmental impact statement was necessary
as they are not applicable to this situation. He did feel that application of B-2 to the
area was sound since it was already developed in that manner.

Councilman Hanson asked Mr. Hogan how much tax money is generated by the Olympic Village
Shopping Center. Mr. Hogan answered $5,000 property tax and about $1500 a month retail
sales tax. Councilman Hanson then went on and asked Glen Sherwood how our water and sewage
facilities would be affected. The water system, as now constructed, would give very
mediocre coverage--while the sewage system would require perhaps one lift.

Councilman Ekberg felt it would protect the town if the petitioners prepared an environmental
worksheet. The motion was then made that an environmental impact worksheet be prepared on
all annexation requests. Councilman Hanson seconded,' Carried, The second hearing date was
then set for October 14 at 7:30 p.m. Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was then called to order and the bills were approved upon motion of
Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman Stsinbrook,, Carried.
CLAIMS: D.C.Donworth $47.49; Newton Ford $31.24; Boyles Chev. $47.44; P.Ebert 11.90; G,H.
Union $350,60; County Treasurer $82.14; Parametrlx $316.00; Pitney Bowes $31.50; Peninsula
Mower $135.00; Puyallup Tractors $28.29; Pacific WW $1117.37; Royal of Washington $57-12;
Siegners Chevron $12.57; Stutz fuel $659.76; Stutz Bu.sl $103.40; Stationers $2.62; Reeves
Supply $51.39; Jim Hibbs $31.50; State of Wash. $270,28; PCFD #5 $1862.15; Harbor Janitor
$40.00; U.S.Post Office $70.00
PAYROLL: Regular monthly payroll and Peninsula State Sank $1,468.50; City Credit Union $419.;
Wash.Physicians Serv.$U0.80; Public Employees Retirement $382.01 and $699.93; Employment
Security $1278.54; Industrial Ins. $101.86; EBP Trusts $106.75.

The minutes of the last meeting stood approved as posted.

SPECIAL GUESTS: Wm.J.Mirphy, Jr., a consulting engineer from Seattle, was present regarding
municipal development of the waterfront.

REPORTS:

Glen Sheroood said thatone sewer creŵ  is working on , - Harborview Drive and another on
Soundview. A third crew is putting in side sewers. He told how the paving will be accom-
plished and he said the street crew will work on the soft spots on Pioneer prior to the
paving which is about two weeks away. There have been many problems on getting through
town. It is an unavoidable situation that must be lived with only another week or two at
most. Signs were a real problem but there is only so much you can say on a sign. Pump
Station #4 is finished and they are working on #5 this week. The Treatment Plant is being
finished and the price of emergency power generation has been reduced $250 because a smaller
size tank will suffice. The change has been approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg,
seconded by Councilman Hanson. A further change was read that #1 pump station required
larger motors. Councilman Hanson moved that the change order be approved. Carried.

Regarding the possibility of a stop sign at Grandview and Pioneer, he said they originally
anticipated a four-way flasher, two red and two caution. Acquiring the right of way is
impoctant to align the four legs on that corner but cannot be done before school starts,
Th£y will instalf the blacktop for crosswalks and put up signs before school begins.
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Other questions were: What is the status of the outfell easement? We have the easement
now but are still waiting for the Array Engineers permit.
Mayor Bogue asked for a draft on the time required to connect to the sewer as well as the
maximum distance for hookup.

Chief Galloway said they have a new employee, Marv Thompson, replacing David Opdyke, who
resigned. He went on to recommend the placing of a 20 mph sign near the school* Councilman
Ekberg suggested that they have the cars washed only once a month with in-between nosings.

Councilman Hanson cited the police for their alert handling of a problem in his area*

Valve Job: A valve job of about $450 is needed on police car #5. Councilwoman Melton moved tha
that it be approved, Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried,

On the pump stations now going in Jim Hibbs suggested that the meters be eliminated. It
would save the town considerable money in the cost of meters and meter settersB etc, A flat
rate could be charged each station for water used since they will use only about 100 gallons
a month. Councilman Stainbrook moved that the meters be eliminated. Councilwoman Melton
seconded. Carried.

Jim went on to reported that he was involved in a rear end collision with town equipment when
he slid in loose dirt. He is having the pickup truck rej

Building Inspector Goodno showed the council a proposal from Walter Williamson to bring the
40-foot section of the Skansie Marina nearest Harborview Drive up to code. He asked if a
Shoreline Management permit is needed. He will present his recommendation and the environ-
mental worksheet at the next meeting.

COMMITTEES OR SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS:
Allan Bucholz passed out revised Town Hall plans for consideration. He changed some areas and
quoted in the range of $30 a foot. It is approximately 2500 square feet on the main floor and
1900 square feet on the lower level.

ADOPTION OF UNIFORM PLUMBING CODE - ORDINANCE #203.- Second Reading: Motion for acccptenacc
by Councilman Stainbrooks seconded by Councilman Hanson. Carried.

GIG HARBOR MUNICIPAL CODE - Postponed until Sept. 9 meeting,

GAMBLING TAX - ORDINANCE .#204, - Second reading: Motion to adopt by Councilman Hanson, with
second by Councilman Stainbrook, Carried,

SIDE SEWER PERMIT FEE ORDINANCE - postponed until Sept, 9 meeting,,

CABLE TV FRANCHISE - Tabled indefinitely,

R-2 RESTRICTIONS - First reading:
Mayor Bogue asked if the use of the lot area can be reduced to a simple formula. The attorney
will work on it. She also questioned the PUD or cluster housing plan, The Planning Commision
has been working on a definition of these,
RON KJELLESVTK asked if higher density might go along with Cluster housing or a PUD, It was
agreed that a PUD will be considered an insertion in this ordinance if the Planning Commission
can get it ready soon.
Sidewalks: 5 feet instead of 6,
Site Plans: it should read ", . 9if the site plan is approved." Attorney Johnson will make
the change.
Councilman Hanson said that a portion should read "four living units per building." not "four
living units per unit."
Councilman Hanson questioned the one parking space per dwelling unit. He felt it should be
1% off-street parking spaces per unit.
Mayor Bogue requested that a letter be written to the Planning Commission thanking them for
the work already done and the request that they draft a PUD or cluster housing section for
inclusion in this ordinance. The council would also appreciate it if they would draft a
more limited business zone.
The attorney for Kjellesvik and Johnson asked questions about whether the Planning Commissioi
had a public hearing or a written recommendation. He asked for a copy of the Planning
Commission report.

Allan Bucholz was appointed the seventh member of the Planning Commission upon motion by
Councilman Ekberg with second by Councilman Stainbrook* Motion carried,

FOSTER/MYERS ANNEXATION AMENDED ORDINANCE - First reading.

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES - False arrest claim by Piggott: Can be turned over to the insurance carrier,,
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MERCHANT PATROL APPLICATION!; Tabled to next meeting.

LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION: Class A application for the Fish and Brew was approved upon
motion by Councilwoman Melton with second by Councilman Stainbrook. Carried with 2 ayes
and one nay.

PROPOSED CHANGE TO R-3 ORDINANCE^ Councilman Hanson asked that the 1200 square foot
limitation on the size of living units be deleted since it is unreal for normal apartments.
Public hearing will be held on September 9 at 8 p.m.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WORKSHEET ADOPTION! Councilman Hanson moved that the draft be approved
with the addition of a section to be completed by the building inspector and that the flow
chart be adopted with it.. Seconded by Councilman Ekberg. Councilman Hanson moved that the
above motion be amended to apply to all construction projects, except for single family, and
all reaones and projects as required by the council. Seconded and carried.

Meeting adjourned at 10:25 p.m. Tape 31, Side 1, 0-863

Xvfrt/v, ''/l'\ -rTV^^Jc.
Mayor^ pro tern

Asst. Clerk

Regular Council Meeting, September 9, 1974

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m. and then recessed for lack of a
a quorum. The hearing was then reconvened because a quorum was present. Present wer« mayor
pro tern Bogue, Councilwoman Melton9 Councilman Hanson and Councilman Stainbrook, Attorney
Johnson and Clerk Avery.

RB ZONK APPLICATION TO TRIANGLE:
The property was pointed out; on the map by Clerk Avery and the Planning Commission recommenda-
tion was read. In favor were:
CHUCK LINDNER, Sky Realty, who would like to see the rezone approved, and
VERNON LUNDE, owner of the property on the corner of Pioneer and Grandview, asked what the
RB-1 allows. The permitted uses were read and Mr, Lunde said he felt that perhaps the zone
was too restrictive. It is a step in the right direction but not large enough.

No voices were heard in opposition. Councilman Hanson moved that the change be approved
from R-l to RB-1. Seconded by Councilman Stainbrook. Carried. Public hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING - R-3 ZONE CHANGE:
Since the final report hed not been prepared (as called for in Ordinance #163), motion was
made by Councilman Stainbrook that the hearing be tabled and referred to the Planning
Commission for preparation of the report. Councilman Hanson seconded. Motion carried.
Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order with a motion by Councilman Hanson, seconded by
Councilman Stainbrook, that the bills be approved. Motion carried.
CLAIMS: Adrographics $328.5:9; Bo-Mac Gravel $105.00; Boyles Chev. $2,46; Brodsky $119.33;
Borgens $180.34; J.Bujacich $89.35; Conans Fuel $24.26; Conrad and Johnson $913.82; F & E
Checkwriter $65.81; J.Furstass $27.00; G.H.Union $4,73; Island Empire $155.10; J.Kaufman
$26,25; Monroe $28.35; Parametrix $150.00; Pen. Auto Parts $120.36; Pen,Light Coa $S39B00;
Pen.Gateway $132.46; Petty Cash $37.67; Stationers $8.45; Timco $18,84.
PAYROLL: Mid-month withdrawals.

The minutes of the last meeting stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on the R-2 specifications. Copies will be made for
the council.
2. Ihorê creŝ regueŝ for a mê lngi_̂ SeEl̂ -̂.̂ _7̂ .pJim._wâ ê_t .for this meeting. The
clerk will notify them by letter.
3. John Paglia, attorney for Joe and John Ancich, calling the town!s attention to an infringe
ment on his clients1 properties.
4. Washington Association for Children with Learning Language Disabilities. They wish a
proclamation for the week of Sept. 15-22. Councilman Stainbrook moved that the proclaima-
tion be approved. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.
5. S. K. Blackwood objection to additional stub. This is referred to the next council
meeting. Glen Sherwood will look into it in the meantime,
6. Pierce County Community Action Agency request for funds for the Senior Center. They are
asking for a portion of the Federal Revenue Sharing nonies. This will be disseminated to
the council and the Agency will be advised of the preliminary budget hearing,
7. Announcement of the opening of the Giant T Drug Store in the Olympic Mall, They asked
that members of the council be present. Councilwoman Melton will attend as a representa-
tive of the town,

ffERCHARTS^gQaATIU^mi^y^au^TJlUCn^^ The Merchants Association was well represented.
TBey as-k-Srwfiat can ft expected as far as road closures are concerned. At: the mayor pro
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tern's suggestion the interested parties adjourned to the Library to work out their
problems.

SEWER_REPORT:
Mne crew is working on Harborview from Stinson Avenue to the Coast Guard Station, The
other crew is on Soundview and now above Ryan Street, There is only one more deep manhole
end then they go to a much shallower cut and Soundview should be finished in about two
weeks. One crextf is working on side sewers and they are on Soundview also,
Correction - See below

All the pump stations are now installed, Paving is continuing with patching to be finishbed
on Pioneer and a later overlay planned* Glen was asked about the crossing rsear the school„
This is to be done in two days.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Kae Paterson told about the progress on county land-use plans. She asked if the council
cares to plan a study meeting between them and the CACa September 16 at 7:30 p»m, is planned
and the Gig Harbor Planning Commission x?ill be invited to attend.

MERLE CRUM, planning to build behind his homes asked if the variance procedure can be altered
if h;is proposed increase in height affects no one, The council agreed that the public
hearing could possibly be held by the council only, but with the Planning Commission advised
and asked for a recommendation. A motion to this effect was made by Councilman Hanson, seconded
and carried,

REPORTS:
Police: None
Street & Water: None
Building Inspector: None
Councilman Hanson said he was concerned about the fill across from the telephone company.
The building inspector could not come up with anything in the ordinances to force them to install t
the drain tile and thus force them to level the lot. The attorney ;will work with Inspector
Goodno to stop the fill.

MERCHANT PATROL APPLICATION:
A merchant patrolman from Federal Way would like permission to work in the Town of Gig Harbor/
He gave the council copies of his brochure,

CABLE/TV:
The. amended franchise will be ?r«ady soon. The spokesman said that Lh«y have received
authorization to add Channel 2 but have been denied Channel 8, They are appealing. He would
like permission to use the town streets to install transmission lines to reach the east side
until the franchise is signed. He was aksed to wait until the sewer cr«ws are out. He went
on to say that they are looking at a rate increase, This will perhaps bs accomplished along
with the franchise.

R-2 Specs - This is the first reading. The moratorium was determined to expire on Sept. 23,
Motion was made by Councilwoman Melton to extend the moratorium another 60 days. Councilman
Hanson seconded. Carried.

GIG HARBOR MUNICIPAL CODS - 2nd Reading ~ ORDINANCE #205: Motion to adopt by Councilman Hanson,
seconded by Councilwoman Melton, Carried,

SIDE SEWER PERMIT FES- Tabled to next meeting,

FOSTER MYERS ANNEXATION ORDINANCE AMENDMENT - ORDINANCE #206; Motior- by Councilman Stainbrook
to adopt. Seconded by Councilman Hanson* Carried.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM: Clerk Avery brought up the proposed changes to the Town Hall's telephone
system. It would require an expenditure of $10.3.50 to instalLj|atid an additional charge of
from $30 to $35 a month. It would provide two additional lines, hold buttons, and a separate
telephone for the pump house. Motion by Councilman Stainbrook to accept. Seconded by Coun-
cilwoman Melton. Carried.*

The following sewer construction fund warrants were approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson,
seconded by Councilwoman Melton* Carried.
A.W.Goodno, $736,90; Pease & Sons $31,042,00 and $1552.10; Ptsasc $10,573.30 and $528,69; Para-
metrix $9967.32; Nelson Constr. $149,19X2,37 and $7852,26,

Meeting adjourned at 10;15 p.m., Tape 31, Side I 863 to End, i Side 2, 0 to 357

ayor pro ^
/ -iep *- f\ Vna S i* u ^ L r*. «

CORRECTION BY Councilman Hanson: He. wished his questions'-delineated: He asked when will intersec-
tion at Pioneer & Grandviaw be pav«;d? Glen said they are going to start: getting it ready. He did
not know how soon. Hanson again asked about side streets, Sbyleen for instance. No specific
schedule set. Due to be fixed but no time set? said Glen. Hanson then asked if gravel cannot be
spread along the shoulders to enable people to get out of their driveways.



Regular Meeting, September 23, 1974

The Shore Acres Water Company had requested & meeting with the council. Their agent was
present at 7 p.m. and proposed the following points:

1. Extend contract to five years.
2. Prior notification of lines being flushed,
3. Optional renewal clause favoring Shore Acres.
4. System appraisal by third party in event of annexation.

The Shore Acres Water Company would like to meet again with the council after they have
had time to consider the proposal. October 14 was set as the meeting date.

The regular meeting of the Town Council was called to order at 8 p.m. by Mayor pro tern Bogue.
Present were CounciIwoman Mfclton, Councilman Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery. Councilman Stainbrook was not present as he was ill.

Councilman Hanson had a question concerning the bills. He questioned bills concerning the
physical examination for th« police department and also questioned the Pacific Water Works
bill in the amount of $4709,, He feels that the repairs are a good thing but perhaps it is
the wrong thing to do if we do not have the money to cover them at this time. He then moved
that the bills be approved with the exception of the Pacific Water Works bill. Councilman
Ekberg seconded. Carried,
CLAIMS: D.Avery $23.85; Asphalt Paving $306,92; Harbor Furnace $12,08; Coast to Coast
$23.05; P.Ebert $30,20; G.H. Hardware $18.84; Gig Harbor Insurance $3567.00; Island Emp.
$16.23; Lab Prdurs $18.55; Lake Villa Stero $41.45; NCR $31.92; Pen.St Bank $5.00; Overall
Laundry $81.69; Pen.Mower $6.14; STusll Oil $259.41; Dr. Syraonds $71.25; Stationers $1.68;
G.Tannahill $46,64; Bnion CM.I $46.41; U.S.P.u. $70.00; Dcpt. of Revenue $127.02; Harbor
Janitor Serv. $40.00; P.C.F.D.#5 $1862.15; PC Public Library $2686.17; Jim Hibbs $7.80.
PAYROLL: Regular payroll and City Credit Union $567,00; Wash. Physicians Serv $110.80;
Pub.Empl. $374.40 and 868.49; Empl Sec. $1336.24; Labor & Ind, $107.38; EBP Trusts $189.80;
Pen.St. Bank $1574.00.

MINUTES: Councilman Hanson would like clarification of the minutes of the last meeting
i*egarding mention of the improvement: of Shyleen Street and the crossing on Grandview.
The assistant clerk was instructed to amend the minutes to reflect the changes. Otherwise
the minutes stood approved as posted.

SPECIAL GUESTS: Mrs, Paul Miller stated that she is unhappy about the water bill. She
feels that they were nofwarned in advance of the new rates.

REPORTS:
SEWER: Glen Sherwood said that mein lines are now completed on Harborview near the Coast

guard station and on Soundview to the end near the Veterinary Clinic. Side sewers are bieng
constructed on North Harborview Drive and on Grandview, The paving crews have completed the
first lift on Pioneer Way,
The Treatment Plant is nearly complete, A few trees need to be planted but they prefer to
wait: for cooler weather.
The hearing has been set for October 4 in Superior Court on the condemnation of easement on
10-12 parcels of land.
Regarding Mr. Blackwood's two sewer stubs,, Glen explained that Mr. Blackwood oms two 50-foot
lots altho his house occupies both lots. The original assessment roll and the final roll,
with two stubs charged, went out with this duplication. Mr. Blackwood said that no one
contacted him at the time of the placement of the stubs but: the inspector tried--Mr. Blackwood
was on vacation and no one was at home. IVo stubs were put in, one in the middle of the
property, and the other in the street right of way giving access to three other lots,
Perhaps Mr. Blackwood could use the first stub for his house and the other stub could be
held for another property owner on the little street. Councilwoman Melton moved that the
problem be tabled until the engineer has had a chance to talk with Mr. Blackwood. Council-
man Ekberg seconded. Motion carried. Glen was asked to type up the.

Gary Tannahill said he is spending more and more of his time at the treatment plant and would
like to know how his time can be property charged. Soon he will need a vehicle. He is
presently using his own pickup truck—and he wodd, if it were feasible — sell his own pickup
to the town for $3200. He needs a dump truck also. The Clerk was asked to collate informa-
tion on sewer funding.

Regarding the Pacific Water Works bill, Jim Hibbs explained what material was included in the
billing, but Councilman Hanson felt that priorities must be established because you cannot
spend dollars you don't have. Councilman Ekberg suggested that Nelson Construction Company
be urged to pay aa promptly as possible.

Jim Hibbs mentioned that the Water Department is also going to need a newer pickup truck,

Glen Sherwood said that, regarding the discussion on the intersection of Grandview and Pioneer
they had discussed acquiring property from Lunde to straighten out the: intersection. Lunde
said he would like the town to make a fair offer. This is a triangle of land, 480 feet

square of property, and the only real value lies in the vglue of the business zone develop-
ment so far as total square footage goes. It was suggested that Glen get together with Mayor



Bujacich.

Councilman Hanson questioned the attorney about the fill at RosedsjU-^ and _^tinson. Attorney
Johnson said that if you add fill it is the same position as taking It away- -the only person
who can legally object, though, is the injured party. The adjoining property owner has the
right to ask that the property be maintained as it was in its original str-.te. The engineer
had looked at this property. He said that the main objections are rsgradlng and installation
of a closed conduit system--othersie the fill can slide on down the hill ant! obstruct the
town's drainage system. In that -?vents the town would Indeed be the injured party. The
attorney and the engineer will discuss it and report back at the next meeting. Councilman
Ekberg wondered if the town should not require an environmental worksheet,,

Councilman Ekberg reported that, the Harbor Heights Assembly of God Church Is in violation of
the sign ordinance and he wanted to know what had been done, about it, Wayne Goodno said he
had contacted the church, the pastor had come in and gotten the application but had failed to
apply for the permit as yet. Also, Pegasus Cyclery will be asked to apply for their sign
permit,

CABLE TV: a new franchise had he>*n written up. The attorney went over the points that had
been changed, A public hearing must be held and October 28 was set for this hearing at 7:30B

RB-l ZONE APPLICATION: Second Reading - Ordinance.. #207.:.
Councilman Ekberg moved that the ordinance be adopted that awards the us« of RB-l zoning to the
Triangle at the top of Pioneer Av-snuft. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.

MORATORIUM EXTENT! ON FOR ADDITIONAL 90 EftYS - Second Reading - Ordinance -:?2Q8_:
Councilman Ekberg moved that the ordinance be adopted. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

COMMENTS FROM THE COUNCIL:
Courtoilwoman Melton asked about the side sewer cuts across the streets, ^hts said that some of
the gravel is coming outs
Councilman Ekberg ssksd about the multiple use rates on the water bills.
are being charged correctly, The assistant clerk explained that she cUa
total number of units. He thanked Mrs. Miller for coming down and ttxpresoing her concern.
Councilman Hanson asked what is the plan on the t R-2 £On&._ The copies are ready now and can be
studied before the next meeting. This will be the second reading,
Councilwoman Rogue asked for clarification of the paving of Cssca^do^ Glen Sherwood said it
will not be paved since it was an unimproved street at Che time the sever construction was
undertaken. Clerk Avery said there are plans for an LID there.
Mayor Rogue said that the CAC is studying road plans in the county and shf- appointed Coun-
cilman Ekberg to plan roads in th« town.
The .Emergency Medical Service study asked for appointees from the town, i-feyor Bogue then
appointed Mr. and Mrs. Jon Paterson to the committee-
Mayor Bogu« asked the attorney to clarify the ordinance regarding the d£termi>K;tion of zone
at the time of annexation. She would like the council to be advised of the exact procedure:
before the Hogan hearing on October 14*
Councilman Hanson moved that the payment of the Pacific Water Works warrant be approved,
Councilman Ekberg seconded.
Allan Bucholz will be put on the agenda next time for the Town Hall plans.
Clerk Avery told of the State of Washington Department of Social and Health Services negative
declaration of environmental assessment regarding mandatory fluoridation of the town's water
supply and that the mayor felt that it should be decided by its citizens. Councilman Hanson
moved that the Town Council objects to the mandatory fluoridation of tlie town's water.
Councllworaan Melton seconded. Carried

STR2KT VACATION: Clerk Avery explained that the Crsses candor gat title insurance because
the corner of the house is on town property* Mayor Bujacich had offered r< 7-foot strip of land
to them to allow them to sell their house. This is in preference to bsing suld and losing the
entire 72 foot dedicated right of way. The council asked that & writtsn proposal be submitted
with a nap of the area and the proposal will be placed on the agenda for ?..he next meeting.

Regarding the annexation of Olympic Village.; Councilman Hanson would like to sea reports from
the department heads regarding what this annexation will do to the town—vh^. t it will cost--
wbr.t is in it for UK. These reports will be submitted before tfo# Iieatin^,

Meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m. Tap** #31, Side 2, 359 feet to Knc.
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TOV:N COUNCIL MEETING - October 14, 1974
The special hearing on the comprehensive plan and annexation proceedings was set for
October 14. The attorney noted for the record that all adjoining property owners were
notified and that is the reasons they were not present* The meeting was then tabled to
October 15 and the 14th was a holiday.

October 15 - GOHPH3HENSIVE PIAN AM) ANNEXATION HEAKI'iC - HOGAN:
Mayor Bujacich called the special meeting to order at ?:30 p.m. Present were Councilwoman
Bogue and Melton, Councilman Hanson, and £kberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Aver;/. The mayor-
pointed out the area in question and read the recommendation of the planning commission.

He asked for comments in opposition to the proposed comprehensive plan. None.
In bahalf: None
Council-woman Bogue asked if, although the area in question has their own water supply,
could they not ask for water from the town's system. The answer was yes.
There was no report from the police or the sewer department.
Councilwoman Bogue read a portion-of the ROW on comprehensive land use plans. It was
determined that in addition to straight zoning the council could also make other
requirements.
Councilman Hanson questioned the Planning Commission. He asked what made the commission
recommend B-2 in the area as opposed to B-l. He contends that most of the business areas
in town were B-l, not B-2. John Gilich said that the planning commission felt that the
concentration of business; in that area lent itself to B-2 use. Mayor Bujacich pointed out
that service stations are not allowed in B-l areas and there is a service station currently
operating in the area. Councilman Ekberg asked if it was not an inappropriate time to
recommend zoning to business use since the commission will be taking up business zone
revision. The answer was that the area in question is already developed and ideal for more
concentrated business use since it was so close to the freeway.
Councilman Hanson asked if site plans can be required or are they an unreasonable res-
triction? The attorney said he did. not know but felt they would be considered unreasonable
in this case. Councilwomah Bogue asked if a green belt could be restored. She suggested
that the east, south and west of the undeveloped area be planted to a green belt, 40 feet
wide. The attorney said this was the sort of restriction that could be imposed.
Councilman Ekberg moved that the decision regarding the comprehensive plan be tabled. Mayor
Bujacich felt this would be extremely unfair. The motion died for lack of a second.
Councilwoman Melton moved that the comprehensive plan be permitted under the B-2 zone with
the addition of a 40 foot green belt provided on the east,, south and west of the undeveloped
area and the green belt is to consi.st of restoration of second growth mixed forest vegeta-
tion including hemlock, fir, cedar, dogwood, pine, huckleberry, salal, Oregon grape, and
other typical Pacific forest flora, with the sception of entries and exits. Motion
seconded. Carried with 3 ayes and 1 nay.

In regard to the annexation itself, Mr. Hogan was given the choice of either withdrawing
or proceeding depending on whether he accepted the zone provided. He accepted. The
attorney said their impact statement had already provided green belting.

Mr« Hogan was again asked if he would request town water. No, he has an ample supply
and he pumps back and forth across the highway.

Other questions asked by the council were:
Councilman Ekberg asked how it affects the town's fire rating. The rating goes by the
nearness to the hydrants and whether the fire rating there would affect the entire town is
a difficult question to answer.
Can the town be forced to put in another tank because an area requires more water? No,
the town cannot go beyond i.ts bonding capacity.
What action might the Boundary Review Board take? This was unknown,
Councilwoman Melton moved that the annexation as submitted be accepted by the Town of
Gig Harbor, No second to the motion. Mayor Bujacich waited for word from other council
members. When none was forthcoming he ruled that because of lack of a second the annexa-
tion hearing cannot be approved. The public hearing was closed.

The regular meeting was called to order and then recessed for the second public hearing.
MERLE CRUM VARIANCE REQUEST;
The planning Commission recommendation was read. There were no voices in opposition or in
favor. Questions asked were:
Councilman Hanson asked what is the variance requested.
Answer: Because the building is taller.
Is it a two story building?
Answer: It has a sleeping balcony*
Regarding the road Mr. Cruni said that none of the property was ever deeded so the request
was discontinued.
The council agreed that the extra height would affect no one.
Councilman Ekberg moved that the request be approved. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.
The public hearing was closed and the regular meeting resumed.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Lyle Sievertson and Phyllis Veitenhans appeared on behalf of the Eagles, requesting back-
ing from the town for a convention the last week of June, 1975*
Councilman Hanson moved that we authorize the letter for the Youth Convention sponsored by



The Eagles the last week in June. Motion seconded and carried. A letter is to be drafted
to the Eagles before November 3.

Protesting the high water rates were;
R. B. HENIWSTON, BILL COOPER and ED FINHOD-1
Mr. Henington said the bill at the Nautic Apts has increased 128$ while the rest of the
town was raised only 3$»
Bill Cooper also protested the apartment rate,
Ed Finholm said the water rates are getting out of hand.
Mayor Bujacich said, too, that the rates had gone too high. He welcomed the forming of a
committee of volunteers to go into the rates. Councilmen Ekberg and Hanson will serve.

Mr. Salzbury of the Hi_-Way Prevention Patrol appeared regarding a license for merchant
patrol services. They wish a business license to operate in the town and will provide
a bond. Now they need council permission.
Councilman Hanson requested that the Patrol give us a written report as to the number of
cars they will be using in the area, the type of services they anticipate providing, and
the hours they intend to operate. The representative said they operate in Fife, Des
Moines, Kent and have county licenses in both King and Pierce Counties. They have offices
in Federal Way and have been operating there 1? years. The clerk will collate information
from these other towns. The attorney will write to the Patrol and tell them what informa-
tion the town needs,

BILU3: Motion to accept by Councilman Hanson. Seconded and carried.

MIMJTES: Councilwoman Bogue wished a portion corrected concerning the appointment of
Councilman Ekberg to plan roads. The minutes should be corrected to read that Councilman
Ekberg was appointed to meet with the CAC road committee as the town's representative.
The minutes then stood approved as corrected.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission letter on deletion of minimum unit size. Mayor 3ujacich felt
that the ordinance book and the municipal code are in conflict with one another. He
asked the attorney which one to follow. The attorney said the ordinances should be
exactly the same in each one. Book Publishing Co. should be contacted if they differ.
One instance the mayor quoted was located differently and bore a different connotation
as a result. Public hearing set for 12 November at 7:30 p.m.

2. Planning Commission letter regarding changes to_R~2 specs. It was suggested that the
consideration of the zone change be postponed as the commission is meeting tonight frith
their planner and they will undoubtedly have more suggestions.

3. Planning Commission letter of recommendation on the rezone of State Highway Depart-
ment property. Tabled pending the Boundary Review Board action on annexation.

4» John Holmaas letter requesting addition of a side sewer. They feel they were being
over-charged. The engineer said that a T had been put in for the Holmaasfs. The request
for the side sewer had been made in May—about two months after the cut-off date. The
contractor is not morally obligated since he bid the contract as planned and anything
over that he has the right to charge. The engineer will check into it.

5« Dental Fluoridation. No one appeared in behalf of the letter.

Reports:
Sewer: Glenn Sherwood said the contractor had a good month with 7500 feet of line laid.
He has approximately 4500 feet yet to go plus pressure lines and the outfall. The pavers
are due back tomorrow and plan to pave Butler, North Harborview, Grandview and perhaps
part of Clay Hill but there is still a crossing to make for Bayridge. Soundview will be
paved to 20 feet wide all the way.
The treatment plant and pump stations are basically complete. The testing remains to
be done. Street remaining to be paved are: Vernhardson, Wheeler, Rust, Peabody East-
ment, Bayridge and Palzer Easement.
Any indication of when the outfall will be completed? No. Discussions are still under-
way with the contractor about the price change since the location was changed. The sub--
contractor said the offshore part costs about $11,000 and the shore portion about
30,000 more, nearly doubling the bid price. There will have to be a change order written.
They did write to the contractor detailing a reasonable change in price but have had no
answer. Councilwoman Bogue asked why the outfall had to be changed. Because the property
owner would not permit the line to pass thru his property. Then why not condemn? It was
deemed inadvisable because the entire parcel of property would have had to be condemned,
not just the strip needed for the outfall.

Glenn went on to speak about the corner of Pioneer and Grandview. The price agreed upon
for the Lunde property was $500. The attorney will draw up the documents and the light
company will come and move the poles. Mayor Bujacich brought up the Ancich lawsuit. He
asked the attorney about the outcome of the legal action. The attorney will come back
with an answer on it.



Councilman Hanson asked what Is the status of the easements that went to court. Glenn
said that at least one can be completed without more court action. The court determined
the use necessity and now the damages must be established. The attorney is working on it.

Councilman Hanson asked if there is an estimated completion date. Within a month unless
we have trouble with the easements. Paving cannot be accomplished immediately after
construction. Councilwoman Bogue asked if Stinson is on the agenda for paving. She was
answered that as soon as one more sewer crossing is made the street will be paved with
two more coats.

How is sewer funding? The report is supposed to be updated.

POLICE REPORT:
Chief Galloway drew up spec sheets for a new patrol car1. The mayor felt that the town
should get the economy package in the future—no more high horsepower. The council
decided they would like to have an overall review of vehicles needed by the various
departments. The council would like an inventory of vehicles owned by each department
by the next meeting.

STREET & WATER:
Jim Hibbs said the Case backhoe tractor is wearing out and the bucket needs to be replaced.
Repair cost is $3000. Cost of replacement is between 16,000 and 19,000 new or $10,000
used. The entire machine cost $3500 three years ago and could be used for trade in,
perhaps 1500, The mayor suggested using the $£100 revenue sharing funds in the water
fund. The money has to be used by December, 1974 or it is returned to the Federal
Government.

Changing of Signs: Councilman Ekberg asked about the free left turn at the top of
Stinson. Mayor Bujacich had ordered the stop sign restored until the street is wide
enough to accomodate a left turn holding lane.

BUILDING INSPECTOR: Wayne Goodno had one building permit for a house in North Shore Hills.

TOWN HALL PIANS:
Allan Bucholz asked what the council's position is on the plans for the Town Hall.
Material is dropping a bit now and contractor's are looking for work. Estimated cost was
discussed but would be based on types of interior finished required. Councilman Hanson
moved that Mayor Bujacich and Clerk Avery be authorized to go over the plans in detail to

• refine the plans. Seconded by Councilwoman Bogue and carried.

CRASE EASEMENT:
The two attorneys have met and agreed on 11 feet to be deeded to the Crase property,
leaving a street end of 50 feet for the town.

SEWER OPERATION FUNDING; Clerk Avery said that Paul Flint is going to put together a
system for financing it. In reading through the sewer ordinance the Clerk found provision
for establishing a sewer operating fund,

SHORE ACRES CONTRACT:
In regard to the points put forward by the Shore Acres Water Company Ma.yor Bujacich felt
that:
1. Extend contract to five years, no.
2. Prior notification of lines being flushed. He agreed,
3. Optional renewal clause favoring Shore Acres. No,
4* System appraisal by third party in event of annexation. Not needed as it is spelled
out in the contract. The legal description of the property will be translated to a map so
that the council can see the area occupied by Shore Acres.

ADDITIONAL LAB EQUIPMENT;
Gary Tannahill said that several items needed at the treatment plant were not included in
the specifications. Wade Reynolds had agreed that they were needed but had failed to be
included, Mostly it was small equipment but Gary asked that a still to make distilled
water be included. The entire cost is S5B8.00 and a change order is needed* When
Parametrix gets this change order they will attempt to get it included in the grant.
Councilwoman Bogue moved that we approve the change order. Councilman Ekberg seconded.
Carried. Gary again asked for bids on a vehicle. Or, if the water department gets a new
dump truck then the present flat bed could be converted with a metal box and would handle
the job nicely at the treatment plant. They went on to discuss the number of men needed
to operate the treatment plant,

BID SUBMITTED FOR THE POLICE VEHICLE;
Harry Anker had submitted a bid of $35-00. They tabled the action pending an answer from
the school,

SEWER BILLS; Motion made and seconded that the bills for the sanitary sewer and the
engineer be approved. Carried.

AMUSEMENT DEVICES; Tape ended here.
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Mayor Bujacich spoke on the need for expenses in the water department*

TREES BEHIND HEMLEY HOUSE;
They discussed the trees on the public right of way. They are in a dangerous condition and
Mrs. Hemley asks that they be removed before another tree falls on her house. Her son will
take the dead ones down and the council agreed that it should be done.

B-2 REVISIONS;
Mayor Bujacich critized the involved system that has been set up. Before even a duplex
can be constructed it is necessary to go through three public hearings. It is a waste of
time.

PERMIT ORDINANCE:
Councilman Ekberg asked if there is going to be any action taken. He felt that the
ninety day time limit specified for connection is too short a time. The Clerk explained •
that the budget is composed of revenues anticipated in the water fund and with the
water improvement fund the water fund is not in debt. The water improvement fund is not
a part of the bonded indebtedness.

Mayor Bujacich spoke, telling the Council that Mr. Hogan was treated unfairly. The council
defended themselves, saying that Mr. Hogan had made wrong applications. Mayor Bujacich
said it was evident that the council had already made up their minds in advance* Council--
woman Melton asked the council why they even bothered to vote on the comprehensive plan
when they did not vote at all on the annexation.

Meeting adjourned at 11:3$ p.m. Tape #32t Side 1, 0 to End
Tape #33, Side 1, 0 to 106

J
Asst* Clerk



REGUIAR COUNCIL MEETING AND PUBLIC HEARING - October 26, 1974 u w w L ̂
CABLE TO
The Public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich. Present were Council-
women Bogue and Melton, Councilmen Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. The
hearing had been advertised in the local paper and each councilman had a copy of the con-
tractual agreement. There were no comments in opposition nor in behalf except for those of
the representative. Questions were asked by the council:
Councilman Hanson asked how much the rate will increase. Answer: From $5 to $6. It is a
standard increase throughout the franchise.
Councilman Ekberg asked if they would object to a provision that they would erect no new
utility poles. The answer was that they may need a pole from time to time but only with
council permission.
Councilman Ekberg asked if they plan to trim or cut any vegetation. Answer: No, only if
the telephone company does because the utility company will maintain the poles and the
right of way. Councilwoman Bogue asked when other town councils will give their permission.
Answer: This week. Her main concern was that perhaps this council would give its permis-
sion and others would hold out; then this area would be left holding the bag with higher
rates. The representative said their company must still obtain FCC permission. Construction
would take from 60 days to 6 months. The area along Wollochet Bay is already being served
by Microwave signal.
They discussed franchise tax rates. The average franchise tax rate is L$>*
Councilman Hanson moved that the application for the franchise as submitted by the Tribune
Publishing Company be approved. Councilman Ekberg seconded* Carried. Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. with a motion for approval of the bills.
The motion was seconded and carried.

The minutes stood approved as posted as there were no corrections or additions.
CORRESPONDENCE: None

SPECIAL GUESTS:
The Town of Gig Harbor dental profession was represented by Dr. Hampl who spoke on fluori-
dation. He said it is one of the few public health measures that works. If the town can
afford it he urged the addition of fluorine to the town's water supply. It would cost about
10 to 15 cents per person per year and the machinery from $1500 to $5000 per pumping station.

REPORTS:
Sewer: Glen Sherwood said that the gravity lines are nearly completed with only short runs
to go on N. Harborview and two easements. The pressure lines and sewer outfall are still
to go. Paving is completed on Stinson, Rosedale, the N. end of Harborview and Grandview
Place. A change order has been submitted to the contractor on the outfall. It should be
back at the next meeting. It must be submitted to the EPA for their approval.

Pertaining to private lines, Glen said that they can be laid where the gravity lines have
been tested. Final hookup cannot be made until the treatment plant is in operation. Com-
pletion is still estimated for the middle of November unless it doesn't quit raining,

STREET & WATER:
Jim Hibbs submitted an equipment report.

SEWER REPORT:
Gary Tannahill is still concerned about equipment bids.

BUILDING INSPECTOR:
One permit was issued.

Councilwoman Melton asked about the intersection of Pioneer and Grandview. The-1 mayor said
the lawsuit is still unsettled and they are waiting to hear from the insurance company.

CAC ROAD AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE;
Councilman Ekberg has been working with their committee. They would like to have a letter
of support from the town to plan a by-pass road for the: east side and Crescent Valley
traffic. The council was in favor and the clerk was instructed to write the letter.

TOWN HALL PUNS: No news.

R-2 Zone Revision: The final council copy and the final Planning Commission revision of
10/15 were compared. The first reading of the ordinance had been held on September 9.

Councilman Hanson asked why the Planning Commission had recommended a change to 10 feet
on side yards. Kae Paterson, in the audience, answered that the commission felt the 10
feet were adequate.

Mayor Bujacich felt that the entire procedure as outlined is too complicated for a
single duplex. It is asking too much of a builder to expect him to put out a lot of
money and go through all those public hearings,

Councilmen Hanson and Ekberg would like to see a final draft made combining both of
these revisions. There were some final suggestions made concerning plantings, minimum
lot size, draft number and date, which should appear on the next copy. They spoke of



the possibility of excluding a single duplex so the prospective builder would not have to go
through site planning and all.

Changes that were approved were:
17.20.010 Intent
As "or will be available within an acceptably defined future...."
17.20.030 Land Use Regulation:
Two changes, "district involving more than one single family residence or one duplex̂ "
and
"and when suitable performance bonds have been provided to the Town Clerk."
Include boarding schools and golf courses since they were already included in the R-l
section of the ordinance. The Planning Commission had recommended including them under
conditional use. Add swimming pools, tennis courts and badminton courts to be left as
open space to the minimum of 50% of the total lot area to recreational uses. Add "all
natural shrubs and trees to be retained where possible; such other open space and/or yarde L 'J
shall be planted, landscaped and maintained."

The final revision is to be typed and disseminated as soon as possible.

SIDE SEWER PERMIT ORDINANCE - -#209 - Second reading!
Councilman Ekberg asked what is standard period of time to be allowed before mandatory
hookup. He said what about allowing up to one year. Glen said some time limit must be set
in order to start charging monthly sewerage charges. Also you need some sewage to start
operating the system. A question was asked if this ordinance constitutes official notice
that the time period has started. Answer: Probably official notice will be given through
the mail. It was agreed that this will be a bad time of year so far as weather goes to
force people to hook up. The attorney said the ordinance is not official notice. The
Council agreed to extend the hookup period from 90 to 120 days. Councilman Ekberg moved
that it be adopted with the substitution of 120 days on page 5. Councilman Hanson seconded.
Carried.

BIACKWOOD STUB - No report.

WATER BILL REPORT;
Councilman Hanson said there was evidently a misunderstanding in billing. The question
is in regard to multiple unit dwelling rates. He asked the attorney if Section 5 stood
on its own as opposed to metered use* The attorney said it could be clarified by the
council according^to what they have in mind. Mr. Henington was present and picked out
items in the ordinance that he disagreed with. He said that it should state "first
thousand cubic feet." He had called numerous water districts and gotten their rates.
Our bills are too high in comparison with other water districts, he said* He proposed
voiding Section 5 of Ordinance //194- Without that section all citizens would pay equally.
BETTY GROUNDS, a tenant at the Nautic Apts., felt that it is unfair to increase the
billing. Most of the tenants at the Nautic are on social security and can ill afford the
increase that would naturally be passed on to the tenants.

A study session was set for November 4 at 7:30 p.m.

HI WAY PREVENTION PATROL;
The clerk had obtained references from Fife and Des Moines. They were excellent. The
attorney had failed to send the letter to the Patrol telling them what information the
town--requires so the matter will be taken up at Monday* s study session if the attorney
can get the letter to them in time. The representative explained that their policy, in
an arrest, is to detain the suspect and call the local law inforcement for the actual arrest.

Councilwoman Bogue passed out information on a CAC project. This will also be taken up at
the study session.

SEWER FUNDING;, Glen Sherwood will have a report ready at this study session.

STATUS OF SHORE ACRES WATER PROPOSAL: No one has appeared in response to the original
proposal. The contract is not up for re-negotiation until July, This will be put on the
agenda at the next regular meeting.

Nancy Melton asked about the method of future stubbing of vacant lots. She wondered if
it might not be possible to group these possible side sewer customers and put them in under
aseparate contract all at once. Glen advised against it. He said people usually expect
to put in their own stubs in the future irregardless of the cost.

^Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m. Tape 32S Side 2

]^L
Mayor ^

Asst* Clerk
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Council Meeting - November 12» 1974

The meeting was cancelled as no quorum was present.

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - November 25, 1974

The meeting was called to order at 8:20 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich, Present were Councilwoman
Bogue, Councilmen Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

The following bills weE approved upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue, seconded by Councilman
Hanson and carried unanimously:
CLAIMS: B.Archer $145.00; C.Bogue $52.20; P.Brodsky $57.26; C&G Electronics $12.81; M.Gallo-
way $6.90; Dr. Gross $35.50; J.Kramer $96.40; F.Hruz«i $190.20; PWW $407.01; Pen.Gateway
$197,00; Royal of Wash.$86.79; llth & M Lab $7.50; Stationers $15.89; Tacoma Dodge $32.60;
Shell Oil $342.63; Stttz fuel Oil $109.12; State Revenue $207.77; USPO $80.00.
PAYROLL:ftegular monthly payroll plus Wash.Physicians Serv. $110.80; LEOFF $$490.00 and
$936.89; Emp Sec $1411.46; Dept of Labor $108.98; EBP Trusts $74.15; Pen.St.Bank $1752.30;
City Credit Union $699.86.

As there were no corrections or additions to the minutes they stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission letter on R-2 specs. Referred to old business.
2. Planning Commission letter on Hogan annexation. Referred to old business.
3. Nelson Construction Company request for interest due on late paymemU.
4. Teamster negotiations for police pay from C.C.Donworthy. Referred to old business.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Mrs. Roy Jones appeared before the council for permission to remodel her single-family home
to three separate apartments. Only single family uses are exempt from the moratorium and
she was told that she could start the remodeling on her own apartment at present.

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction: Glen Sherwood said that all gravity main lines are completed. Some

side sewers are still being installed. All pressure lines but station #4 are in.
There is no word from the outfall contractor as yet. The street restoration is continuing.
Some settlement has occured and this will be repaired at the contractor's expense.
He was asked what is the schedule for paving on Harborvtew Drive. The contractor will be back
tomorrow. He will pave Burnhara First and probably down toward Borgen and Johnson will be
next. Councilman Stainbrook asked how much sewage lei necessary to get the plant going. The
answer is that the plant is uneconomical with just a little but operable.
Councilwoman Bogue wondered if Glen knew that the storm drains on Stinson are by passed. The
answer is yes they are aware of the problem.
Street and Water: The backhoe bid was opened* The only bid was from Coast Contract with

a bid of $10,500. on a 1972 model. It is used but irt very good condition, Jim Bibbs advo-
cated keeping the old tractor and perhaps selling the bucket and shovel.
Councilman Stainbrook moved that we accept the bid as submitted by Coast Contract. Council-
woman Bogue seconded. Councilman Hanson moved to amend the motion and made the purchase
subject to selling the entire old piece of equipment. Councilman Ekberg seconded. When it
was pointed out that it was unfair to approve such a contingency deal the second and the
motion amendment were withdrawn. The original motion carried. Councilman Hanson then moved t
that we sell the present piece of equipment on a bid basis subject to council approval and
advertised in the local paper and the TNT. Councilman Ekberg seconded,, Carried.
Police: Sgt Tomlin asked about the patrol vehicle spec sheets. Councilman Hanson said he

felt that two police vehicles are sufficient. Mayor Bujacich said that both present vehi-
cles are in bad shape right now--on« blew a rod and the other is in desperate need of repair.
All the council agreed that no other car is needed now. Councilman Ekberg asked who keeps
the clothing bought for the patrolmen who quit. The clothing Is kept by the department.

Regarding the plans for the town hall they are being up dated and the levels sighted.

R-2 REVISIONS:
The latest revision is to be re-typ«d and labeled final revision with the date on it. The
attorney said it would be best to go over the proposed ordinance and write a final revision.
They decided that changes to be made are as follows:

17.20.020
3. Golf courses. Place under conditional use.
12. Schools - boarding. Delete.
17.20-040 Add
D. On tracts of land over 110,000 square feet there shall be planned unit development.
Renumber D,E, and F.
F. now G. After landscaped as follows» delete the last three lines.

The proposed revision will be retyped and submitted for approval before duplication.

HI WAY PREVENTION PATROL:



Councilman Hanson moved that the license be approved with the stipulation that the town is
to be notified of the names of individuals patrolling the area* Councilman Stainbrook seconded.
CounciIworaan Bogue made a statement against arming with guns in the town., Further discussion
disclosed that this is to be an annual license up for renewal in June, Officer Tomlin asked
about commissioning. The answer is that only the company is commissioned
Councilman Ekberg made the following amendments to the original motion:
1. That any action on the license be subject to review and full and adequate insurance,
including false arrest, and a named Insuredon their policy. Councilman Hanson seconded.
Carried.
2. That the licenset granted until June, be reviewed by the council on a mandatory basis.
Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.
3. That none of the officers of the organization be allowed to carry firearms within the
town. This motion was withdrawn when the Prevention Patrol said they withdraw their appli-
cation, The original motion was carried by vote of three to one,

WATER RATE ORDINANCE ~ First Reading:
There was a change on the table to read "first thousand cubic feet" instead of "per thousand
cubic feet.? A copy will be sent to Roy Henington who claims discrimination against apart-
ment house dwellers,

R-3 PUBLIC HEARING DATE - Reset to December 9 at 7:30 p,m.

FIRE DEPARTMENT HOSE BILL;
Councilman Ekberg moved that we pay the Fire Department $700 for the hose that they claimed
is no longer in good condition. Councilman Hanson seconded* It was determined that we can
certainly use tte hose and some of the cost may be refunded through the grant program as it was
used for an extensive water shut off during sewer construction. Motion carried.

HOGAN ANNEXATION - Planning Commission letter:
The Planning Commission had written asking that the council reconsider their decision. The
attorney felt that the issue is still open for either reconsideration or motion to deny.
Councilman Stainbrook moved that the application for annexation be reopened, Councilman Hanson
seconded. Both Councilman Ekberg and Hanson felt that there was no documented information
offered any any time that would affect the decision-making process and show what the town might
gain from the annexation* Councilman Ekberg was for a joint meeting with the Planning
Commission, especially with the professional planner to look at the area in question.

CounciIwoman Bogue said she was mainly concerned with:
1* The green belt. She felt there was no asurance that the green belt would be put in on
three sides and 40 feet wide as specified. •
2. The tax revenue versus the added services. A good Job of patrolling by our police force
could require considerable extra time on the part of the force.
3. Possible action by the Boundary Review Board,
Mayor Bujacich advocated a more extensive annexation yet to increase the tax dollars because
revenue is being taken away from the town by legislative action.
Councilman Hanson moved to amend the above motion that, prior to reconsideration of the appli-
cation for annexation, a study session be set up with the Planning Commission, The amendment
was carried and the original motion carried. They will try for a meeting on 12/3/74,

POLICE UNION NEGOTIATIONS"
The council felt that the previous offer was fair but the police had completely refused the
offer* The council will resubmit the same offer.

BLACKWOOD SEWER STUB:
Glen Sherwood went through the background again. He said the two stubs are in. The upper
stub is not in the position Mr. Blackwood wanted but he was not available when it was installed.
The lower stub is in the middle of a side street right-of-way. Mr* Bussanich could be served
by the lower stub and evidently Mr. Blackwood and Mr, Bussanich plan to hook up to this stub
together. Mr. Blackwood did not prefer the upper stub since he would have to tear up his lawn
and driveway. The question is whether the town should charge Mr, Bussanich for the second
stub. The upper stub is really Mr* Blackwood1s stub and the lower could be used by neighbors
If the town allowed Mr. Busaanich and Mr. Slaekwood to hook to the lower stub together
should Parernetrix absorb the cost of the upper stub? Or should Mr. Bussanich pay Mr-
Blackwood for the connection?

The council felt that Mr. Blackwood should pay for both stubs and selvage the cost of #2
from Mr. Bussanich. Part of the reason behind the decision is that Mr. Blackwood failed to
notify the engineers before the final assessment roll closed.

CHANGE ORDER OUTFALL LINE:
The change order has been negotiated for an approximate price of $25,000. Councilman Hanson
moved that the change order be approved. Councilman Ekberg seconded* Carried.

PIERCE COUNTY FIRE MARSHAL:
The county wants 20C per capita for fire protection in the town* This will be taken up with the
budget hearing.
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SHORT PLAT ORDINANCE - First reading.

1975 TAX LEVY - First reading.

TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM REVENUE SHARING TO WATER FUN0 - RESOLUTION No. 123:
Councilman Stainbrook moved that the resolution be adopted. Councilwomar Bogue seconded.
Carried.

ULID CHINOOK AVENUE:
This was turned over to the attorney for checking* Referred to next meeting.

HARBOR HOLIDAYS QUESTIONNAIRE:
Councilman Hanson suggested writing a letter asking their goals*

G.O. BOND AUTHORIZATION:
The bond counselor had suggested the sale of the full amount or $400,000* Motion was
made by Councilman Stainbrook and seconded by Councilman Hanson to authorize the sale of
the bonds, but it was felt that th« priorities were mixed* They would like a written
proposal. Motion carried.

SEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND WARRANTS: The Clerk explained that a portion of the estimate for
Nelson Construction would have to be approved subject to interim financing by McLean and
Company. This was approved subject to interim financing and the following warrants were
approved upon motion by Councilman Stainbrook. Mtion seconded and carried*
Pararaetrix $11,376.00; A.Wayne Goodno $705.45; Nelson Construction Co. $247,381.62 and
$13,020.09; Pierce County Auditor $21.00.

ORDINANCE 210 - AMUSEMENT DEVICES AMENDMENT - 2nd Reading;
Section 5 is amended to read "18 years of age" instead of "21 years of age." Approved
upon motion by Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman Stainbrook. Carried.

Councilman Stainbrook said he has a problem below him* Mrs. Britton has been getting
drainage from above and the only way it could be alleviated would be to slope the downhill
side of Woodworth Avenue higher to channel the drainage elsewhere but Stainbrook1s drive*
way* Jim Hibbs will look at the problem.

COUNCILMAN EKBERG ASKED ABOUT:
1. Shore Acres Water Company Contract - Put on agenda.
2. Drainage down Stinson Avenue*
3. Huber and Antilia impact statement. He said their statement said that only a minimal
number of trees would be cut. He said that it is no longer "minimal" since they are cutting
more trees. He wondered how to protect the town in such an event and moved that the
attorney get an injunction to keep them from cutting more trees on the present construction
site. The mayor said they were forced to cut more trees on the site as they were under-
mined by springs. Councilman Hanson seconded* Carried two to one with Stainbrook voting
no.

Councilman Hanson asked about a B&O Tax to Increase revenue. The mayor proposed a $1 a
month fee on all boats in the marinas* They will work on this at the budget hearing*

Meeting adjourned at 11̂ 35, p.m. Tape 34, Side 1 - 0 to

Asst. Clerk

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING, December 9, 1974

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7:30 p.m. Present were Council-
woaen Bogue and Melton, Councilmen Ekberg, Hanson and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and
Clerk Avery.

PUBLIC HEARING - ADJUSTMENT OF R-3 ZONE UNIT SIZE:
The Planning Commission letter of recommendation was read that suggested elimination of the
minimum unit size.
Councilman Hanson moved that we adopt the change to delete the square footage requirement.
Councilman Ekberg seconded,. Carried* Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order with a motion that the bills be approved. Seconded
and carried.
CLAIMS: American Disposal Co. $13,20; Asphalt Paving $1566,84; D.Avery $24.90; Borgen and
Johnson $338.22; P.Brodsky $169.58; Coast Contr. $11,025*00; Conrad & Johnson $1815.00;
G.H.Insurance $50.00; G.H.Texaco $3.41; Harbor Fum, $27.91; J.Hibbs $21.00; Isl.Empire
$346.98; J&R Loggers $21.89; Lundberg Concrete Pipe $515.66; Motorola $218.10; Newton Ford
$820.28; NW Petroleum $3.16; OveraU Laundry $82*65; Pac,Water Works $1185.66; Pen.Auto
garts$91.17; Pen.Light $428.46; P«nnwalt Corp $31*79; Petty Cash $31.79; P.C.Auditor



PCFD#5 $700.00; Pioneer $259,46; Print NW $53*56; Reeves Supply $39*57; Shell Oil $285*76;
Shoreline Management Professional Help $1550.00; Spadoni Bros $353,85; Dept*Mtr*Vehicles
$12*80; Stationers $16,30; Union Oil $24089; Sep Mfga $30S45*
PAYROLL: Regular roed-monthly withdrawals.

As there were no corrections or .additons the ainutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on Sky Realty,
2. Planning Commission letter on Hildebrand application of comprehensive plan.
3. Nelson Construction Company letter* Action on this was deferred unfcii Paul Flint
arrives*

SPECIAL GUESTS:

Chester Larson would like to see the dirt pile across from the telephone company cleaned up.
He also said that the property has now become much higher than the surrounding land* Glen
Sherwood had previously looked at this property and told the owner that he must put in ade-
quate fill for drainage and to use care not to plug the drain. The attorney will write a
letter to the owner. Councilman Stainbrook said he would like to see the property contoured
down--in other words improve the slope.
ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR ISSUANCE OF G.O. BONDSI _• First Reading:

PAUL FLINT came in and gave an explanation as follows: He said that everything was contingent
upon the legal opinion on interim financing. Because of the second reading aspect he said it was
delayed two weeks. It will be here by December 27 or 28e
Councilman Hanson asked how we got in this position. The first he knew of it was from the
newspaper* He said he had repeatedly asked how our financial position was* Paul Flint ex-
plained about the bonding attorney. He said he had been told to cash to bonds but it was unclear
how many to cash. Now, it is necessary to provide a second ordinance since the original
ordinance has expired and this means an additional two weeks.
The mayor read McLean and Company's letter pursuant to interim financing,, This is also the
first reading of the ordinance.
Councilman Hanson moved that we draft a letter to Nelson Construction Company complying with
their requirements and an investigation into the question of whose responsibility it was to -
supply the funding^ jCouncilman Ekberg seconded* Carried*

REPORTS:

Sewer Construction: Glen Sherwood said the contractor has only two side sewers to go*
Restoration of Harborview is to follow the side sewer installation,, The outfall sub-con-
tractor still is due to come in on December 13* Paving is up to Nelson Construction Co.
Councilwoman Melton asked about & patching job on Fennimore Street* The Water Department
will put some temporary mix in the hole.
Harry Rekers of Nelson Construction Co. said a patching crew will start day after tomorrow*
The Harborview Drive job depends on installation of the force main from Pump Station #4*
Then there is a deep side sewer to put in at the liquor store and the ground is very bad in
that location. A closed circuit TV will be brought in on Thursday to test some of the lines,
They will repair the settlements at no cost to the town*
Mr. Rekers added that he wished to thank the mayor for his tremendous cooperation and the
engineers and people of the town as well,

Street and Water: Jim Hibbs reported on the completed street in the S&S Addition, Glen
Sherwood will inspect in the daylight and give his report.
As to the hydrant on Ryan, there is no way to reinstall it until March or April*

Police: Chief Galloway said they need tires for one of the patrol cars and feel it might
be wise to get snow tires also.
Mayor Bujacich criticized the making of 6 or 7 daily logs when one to pass around would have
been sufficient. The logs showed that one car is out of service lacking a cam.

Sewer: Gary Tannahill pointed out the specs on vehicles needed for the Sewer Treatment
Plant. It was agreed that the call for bids will be advertised fur December 23-

Attorney: Dave Johnson said that the Boundary Review Board has declined jurisdiction on
the State Highway Department property.
Councilman Hanson asked Attorney Johnson about the Huber and Antilla inlunction against
tree cutting. Dave answered that he had contacted the H-A attorneys Monte Hester, and they
had formed a temporary agreement about it pending a meeting within two weeks with the prin-
cipals involved* Councilman Ektxsrg now said that more trees were cut today--at least 13
alders—and he feels that the builders have totally disregarded the town's directives. The
attorney said a lawsuit is the next step,

R-2 SPECS:
Councilman Hanson reported on this study meeting with the Planning Commission, He told the
council that the professional planner recommended (in regard to reconsideration of the Hogan
annexation or any annexation) that each council member draft, in written form, his decisions
and concerns in regard to annexation or growth of this town. Regarding the postponed study
meeting with the Planning Commission, December 16 ;at 7:30 was set.
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Dr. Hruza had been requested to prepare a comparison between the two R-2 drafts. He has done
this and prepared copies which he submitted to the council.

Mayor Bujacich said It is illegal to pass the R-2 changes without a public hearing.

JOHN DOWER asked about the public hearing* He had not been advised of any in the past. When
do we get public notice? He questioned how a person could place enough buildings on a lot
now and make it economically feasible. The Dowers had brought a petition with them signed by
other property owners protesting the changes.

Councilman Ekberg moved that a public hearing be set at the earliest possible date. December
23 at 7:30 p.m. was set. The assistant clerk was instructed to run off additional ditto
copies for interested persons.

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT: The council agreed that they will start going over the contract
to start negotiations as soon as possible.

WATER RATE ORDINANCE - #211 -J>nd Reading;
Mr. Henington was again present and protested the apartment rate. He asked again that Section
5 be removed from the ordinance. Councilman Stainbrook moved that the ordinance be adopted.
This was seconded by Councilrran Hanson. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Henington again protested and asked that the mayor veto the motion,. He asked that a
complete survey be made of the water system and billing procedures as well as having an audit
made of the records. Mayor Bujacich said he has no veto power and that the state gives the
town a complete audit once a year.

SHORT PLAT ORDINANCE - To the next meeting.

TAX LEVY - ORDINANCE #212 - 2nd Reading: Councilman Hanson moved that the ad valorum tax
levy ordinance be passed. Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried.

ULID CHINOOK AVENUE
Attorney Johnson had gone over the proposed ULID and said that the council cannot act on it
since it lacks the necessary requirements of the State Statute. No mention is made of the
cost of the amount of improvements, inode of payment, frontage involved and total area of
improvement. They asked our attorney to contact their attorney.

BUDGET REVIEW: There were questions not yet resolved and the attorney is working on them. A
budget hearing will be held next Monday, December 16, after the Planning Commission-Council
study session,

HILDEBRAND GLAISYER WATER LINE REIMBURSEMENT:
Mayor~T&rJacich said we have an obligation of paying th« pro-rata share of the line tf we cut
into the HiIdebrand's line to better serve Shore Acres,, The assistant clerk was asked to get
the figures from the old records.

BUDGET ADOPTION; First reading.

STATUS OF POLICE NEGOTIATIONS : Not completed

HARBOR HOLIQftYS: No reply.

HI WAY PREVENTION PATROL: The patrol had sent a certificate of insurance to Councilman Ekberg
who felt that the limits are adequate but feels that the town has not been named as insured
and there is no false arrest coverage.

SHORELINE MANAGEMENT - The committee requested a meeting with the council, January 6 at 7:30
p.m. was set«

Randy Babich needs a letter from the town testifying that he has lived here all his life.
Those on the council that have known him all his life »o attest. The letter will be ready
in the morning.

Prior to R-2 hearing. Councilman Ekberg asked that we make sure we comply with the law in all
respects» and the clerk was asked to check the records and find out whcm the moratorium does
expire.

A gambling ordinance is needed.

iMeeting adjourned at 10:40 p«m. ,^ ^ Tape 34, Side 2, 0 to End,

Mayor



A special budget hearing was held on December 2, 1974 at 7:30 p.ra. Present were Council*
woman Bogue and Councilmen Hanson and Ekberg and Clerk Avery* Councilwoman Bogue moved that
Councilman Hanson be appointed mayor pro-tern. This was seconded by Councilman Ekberg,

SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING - December 16, 197A

Ordinance #213

FIRE MARSHALL INSPECTION:
Fred Smith, the Pierce. County Fire Marshal, was present to discuss the inspection proce-
dures under the Uniform Fire Cede, The Fire Code must legally be enforced, whether the
town signs a contract with the Fire Marshal or hires someone else. Under the inspection
contract^ ell buildings in town will be inspected and instruction given to bring them up
to life-safety standards. They wilt do as much as possible to bring them up to fire-
safety standards. They can close a building for failure to meet life-safety standards*

The contract could not be placeid on the budget for passage tonight but the money will be
allocated and the council will then have until the next regular meeting to go over the
contract. It would run about $325 for the per capita charge,

SEMXOR CKNTER SUPPORT:

They are asking for $1500 from the town. About 22 townspeople attend out of attendance of
from 40 to 60 people s day. This is in addition to the nuttition program, They get no
other funds*

Qu£abi6nssasked were: If the senior center moved outside the town or quit operations there
should be a provision to refund the money to the town.

Should they have a monthly running audit to let the town know what they are using the money
for.

Would it set a precedent? Thejf did feel it was a worthwhile service and if the money is
available they will see that it: is budgeted- The council will also check with the attorney
and look over the proposal,

COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT: They are again requesting funds for the town for services per-
formed. The mayor said they have never given the town any idea of what services they do
perform. Council agreed that they do not wish to go along with the contract.

MOBILE SERVICE CENTER: They a«ked for $478. The council did not approve it.

A motion was made and seconded that Ordinance #213 be adopted,. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30,

U

Regular Council Meeting, December 23, 1974
'i f!;;

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich. Present were Councilwomen Bogue and
Melton, Councilmen Hanson, Ekberg and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

ADVERTIZED BID OPENING:, Sewer System Vehicles. Bids were received from Boyles Chevrolet,
$4,025.00 plus tax; $4,176.00 plus tax, Bill Newton Ford, $4,321.56 plus tax; $4,571.84
plus tax, Titus Will Ford, $4,283.1? plus tax; $4,417.68 plus tax, South Tacoma Motor
Co., $4,017.91 plus tax; $4,187.85 plus tax. Councilman Hanson motioned that the Town
accept the Dick Boyle bid. Seconded by Councilwoman Bogue. Carried.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS. ORDINANCE/214_.
Mayor Bujacich read the entire Ordinance and the attached proposal from McLean & Co.
Councilman Hanson questioned on Page 9 naming of McLean & Co.'s proposal, if accepted
does this nullify any future liability: Attorney Johnson replied that this is a con-
tractual action and any future action would be a liability action. Councilman Hanson
asked if the Bond Ordinance would pertain to tax levy on property. Mayor Bujacich
answered that it would. Councilman Hanson motioned that Ordinance #214 be adopted.
Seconded. Carried.
Councilman Hanson motioned that McLean & Co.'s proposal to provide interim financing
be accepted. Seconded. Carried.

The Sewer Construction Fund Warrants were presented by the Clerk,
Stang Hydronicsjlnc., $139*97, not interest bearing



A. Wayne Goodno, $513-00, not interest bearing.

The following are interest bearing warrants.
McLean & Co., $147,381.62, October estimate less $100,000.00 previously paid
Nelson Construction Co,
McLean & Co., $13,020.09, Retainage, October estimate, Nelson Construction Co.
McLean & Co., $78,493-05, November estimate, Nelson Construction Co.
McLean & Co., $4|131«21t Retainage, November estimate, Nelson Construction Co.
McLean & Co., $7,831.00., Invoice No. 1128-30, Parametrics, Inc.

Councilman Stainbrook motioned that Sewer Construction Fund Warrants be approved as
submitted. Seconded. Carried.

These interest bearing warrants were authorized to be drawn upon the Sewer Construction
Fund dated December 23, 19741 made payable to the order of McLean & Co., Inc. and bearing
interest at a rate of 5s$ per annum from date of issuance. The proceeds of said interim
interest bearing warrants were ordered to be deposited in the Sewer Construction Fund and
cash warrants drawn thereof in favor of Parametrix, Nelson Construction Co. and Nelson
Construction Co./Bank of Bellingham in payment of their statements.

BILLS:
The bills were approved upon motion And second. Carried,
CLAIMS: Bo-Mac Gravel $16,80; Boyles Chev. $9.84; Brodsky Uniforms $2.25; Coast to Coast

$8v9&?garbor Janitor Service $80.00; Lundberg Cone. $931.93; Pac.Coast Stamp Works $32.84;
Parametrix $225.00; Paul's Chevron $1,337.19; Peninsula Light $13.96; Peninsula Gateway
$129.31; PCFD#5 $2867,77; PC Pub.Lib $2686.15; Royal $116,34; Shell Oil $288.11; spadoni Bros
$26.25; Stationers $11.55; Stutz Fuel $119.20; Uddenberg $43.65; P.Ebert $24.70; Dept. of
Revenue $132̂ 38.
PAYROLL: Regular monthly payroll plus R.Bogue $16.94; G.Stainbrook $16.94; N.Melton $16.94;

S. Ekberg $16.94; J.Hanson $16.94; City Credit Union $699,86; Wash.Phy.Serv $140.75; PER(LEOFF)
$490.00; PERS $905.70; Erap.Sec. $1392.95; Dept,of Labor & Ind.$103.31; EBP "Trusts $165.10;
Pen.State Bank $1676.30; D.Johnson $254.84.

MINUTES: Councilman Hanson corrected the last minutes as follows: His motion was to investi-
gate the question of whose responsibility it is to supply the funding and proceed with an
action in accordance. He wished the minutes to read "and to proceed to recover damages."
That portion had been left out of th* original motion. Otherwise the minutes stood approved
as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Amateur Garden Club offered to provide a few benches __ a round town. The council approved of
the offer and Councilwoman Bogue was appointed to work with the Club as to the placement of
these benches.
2. Harbor Holidays request to re-establish the celebration, this year to run just one day,
June 7. The committee said they hoped to keep it more a small town celebration by reducing
it to a one-day affair. Action was postponed to the next meeting because each council member
was asked to formulate their suggestions and concerns by the next meeting.
3. H.J.Cochran and Sons, merchant patrol, asked for information on establishing their patrol
in our town, They will write and the town will formally answer their letter.

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction: Glen Sherwood said the first lift of asphalt has be«n put on most

streets in the town. Patching work is underway including adjusting the manholes to the
proper elevations. Some settlement has occured. LineEi and being flushed and tested by
closed circuit TVe Mayor Bujacich told Glen that a lot of the 2" underlay between the old
bowling all«y and Stanich's house is gone now.
Regarding the road in the S&S Addition,5Glen said that he found only two small defects and
Spadonifs agreed to repair them as soon as he can get to them. He said he sees no reason
why the streets in that addition shouldn't be accepted on that basis. He was asked about the
corner of Grandview and Pioneer. Glen said they furnished the legal description to the
attorney who was to get the title report. The attorney said he has it and will send it over.
To get back to the street in the S&S addition, Councilman Hanson asked if there was any
reason why it was not accepted now. Glen said there was no absolute reason why it should
not be accepted before it is fixed; the problems are not very serious,, Councilman Hanson
moved that we accept the streets as soon as those two items are cleared up. This was seconded
by Councilman Stainbrook. Carried. The clerk was asked to write to Sjpadonis.
Street and Water: Jim Hibbs asked Spadoni to make an estimate on repairs to the shoulders

on Rosedale Street. This would involve a strip of blacktop about six feet wide. It is
estimated at $1285, and it should be done in the near future before the shoulders are washed
away. The same repairs need to be done elsewhere.

Mayor Bujacich said the uncovering of the valve boxes are an important item and it was agreed
that this will be done as soon as possible.

Attorney Johnson brought over a copy of the lawsuit that has been filed. It is,-a temporary
injunction against Huber and Antills. The hearing is set for Jan. 2 at 1:30 p.m.



SHORT PLAT ORDINANCE: To be continued,

R-3 ORDINANCE AMENDMENT: First reading. Second reeding scheduled for January 13,

STATE HIGHWAY DEFT; Hearing set for January 27 at 7:30 p.m.

R-2 MORATORIUM EXTENSION: First reading,

FIRE MARSHAL CONTRACT; They are :Ln favor of the service but would like certain items in the
contract spelled out.

SENIOR CENTER FUNDS: The council would be in favor if the county were asked to provide half
of the funds,

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT: Mayor said he had spoken with a new member of the board end
agreed that the council should begin consideration,

PLANNING COMMISSION STUDY SESSION:
No date has been set,

r asked for an executive seaslon with the council regarding personnel matters of the
townV Tĥ s? was #ê  for after tha'Tfegular meeting on January 13,
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Mayor/

Rej^ular Council Meeting _Januarv_Jj,a_l 97j

The meeting was called to order at: 8 pem, my Mayor Bujaeich
and Melton, Counci Imen Ekberg and Hanson , Attorney Johnson
brook was not present,

were Counci1women Bogue
Councilman Stain-

OPENING OF BACKHOE BIDS;
The bids are listed as follows:

Don's Drugs
Phil Radcliff
C. Chambers

The trade in offered had been at least $2000.

$509 „ 00
1295.00
1626,10

Jim Hibbs said that the backhoe is the only

part bad on the rig. The tractor is still good and to keep it w« would be way ahead* The
broom gear is permanently installed on the machine and it would cost at least two to three
hundred dollars to install on the new machine. The old tractor has only about 3200 hours on
it and should last a long time mechanically, Councilman Hanson moved that we accept the highest
bid. There was no second and the motion died. Councilman Ekberg moved that we refuse all bids,
CounciIwoman Melton seconded. Carried, by vote of three to one,

INTEREST BEARING WARRANTS:
The following interest bearing warrants were approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson, seconded

by Councilman Skberg, Motion carried:
All are payable to McLean & Co.

#SCF 095 PararaetrlK, Inc<
SCF 094 A. Wayno Goodno
SCF 096 Pease and Sons
SCF 097 Pea&s & Sons.
SCF 098 Nelson Construction CoB
SCF 099 Nelson Constr,, Retainage

380.20
22,256,92
1,11?,85
53,530.00
O fll4? 17

* These interest tearing warrants were authorized to be drawn upon the Sewer Construction
Fund dated January 139 1975, made payable to the order of McLean and Co99 Inc., and bearing
interest at a rate of 5%% per annum from date of issuance. The proceeds of said interim
interest bearing warrants were ordered to be deposited in the Sewer Construction Fund and
cash warrants drawn thereof in favor of Pararaetrixs A.Wayne Goodno, Pease and Sons and
Nelson Construction Company and their retainages, the Bank of California and the Bank of
BelHngham, in payment of their statements,

The following bills were approved upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue* The motion was seconded

and carried, „
CLAIMS: American Disposal $15,50; Asphalt Paving $2334,52; D.Avery $34,35; Badger Meter $571,45;
Book Pub, $498.07; Borgens $247,34; Paul's Chevron $13.45; Coast to Coast .̂ 7,60; Econolite $114,45
G.H.Union $105.18; IslVEmp. $209,71; Overall Laundry $66,12; Pac.Water Works $320,14; Peninsula
Auto Parts $201,13; Pen, Gateway $192,22; Pen. Light $334,73;' U.S,P.O. SIcgner's $24,89,
Spadoni $105.00; Stationers $21S73; Stutz Fuel $279,85; Rubber Stamp $29.42; Timco $33.01;
Uddenberg $9.46.

MINUTES: See and of minutes,



CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Peninsula School District letter regarding the 1965 Ford pdice car. Th«y have no further
use for the car srnd would like to be released from their promise not to sell it. Referred to
new business.
2, Mr. and Mrs. Finley's claim of $1,000 for damages by water at the Cooper Apartments. Turnec
over to Gilbert insurance*

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Hi-Way Prevention Patrol* They asked if they are to be allowed to go ahead with the business
regarding their letter of December 12. Councilman Ekberg said one of the stipulations was
false arrest insurance and this has not yet been covered. The town has been named as insured
but there was a discussion concerning detention and arrest. The HPP said this was the first
timerthey had ever been asked for it. Councilman Hansion felt that the town could be held
liable and an attorney could name both parties. The mayor said the town could either insist
on the false arrest insurance or waive it. He would I.Ike the attorney to research it. Our
insurance carrier could also advise us. Thomas Ray oi: HPP asked the town council if they
met the license requirements as so stated in Ordinance #71 at this time. The council stipu-
lates the false arrest insurance.

SEWER 00TFALL LINE:
Attorney Malanca says that the outfall line is going through the wrong property. The council
returned to regular business while the parties involved look over the legal documents*

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction - They hoped to have1 the outfall line done by February 1. The mayor

reported some of the complaints against Nelson Construction. The company does not receive
their full payment at present. 10% has been held back in retainage.
Street and Water: Councilworaan Bogue reported a problem on Stanich Avenue.
Police Department - The chief asked for uniforms for the department. Okayed. The radios

have arrived and been installed. There are five old radios and one has been installed in
Jim's truck. ..A transmission is going out in one car--he would like to have it checked. He
was instructed to take it to Marvin's.

Attorney - He reported on the lawsuit for the injunction. The judge dissolved the injunc-
tion and felt satisfied that the developer had abided by the EPA. He felt also that the
builders will install adequate replacement. The case is still pending on two points — restora-
tion and fees or costs. He also reported on the condemnations. All are settled but Chris
Palzer's and the amount of damages is yet to be determined. There is a demand of $4000 but
the property will be appraised.
Sewer Department: It will be 2k weeks before all lines ere cleaned and tested,
Building Inspector - Cascade Development sent a letter requesting a building permit as the

moratorium is not now in effect. Wayne Goodno said they asked for a definite answer and if
it is not forthcoming they will suie for damages, Councilman Ekberg felt the environmental
worksheet had not been accepted, needing further work,, No decision was made at this time,
but the clerk was asked to check the tape.

COMMITTEE REPORTS: Councilwoman Bogue reported on the benches for the garden club. They
will be asked to provide benches whose foundations will be embedded in concrete.

SHORT PLAT ORDINANCE: The attorney has a copy of a projected ordinance but will present
others for consideration.

Mayor Bujacich reported on federal funding. We can go with the county this year. The
letter accepting or rejecting the county project had t:o be in by today so the mayor went
ahead and made the decision to go along with the county for this year,,

R-3 ORDINANCE - Repeal of Section 17.24 - First reading:
Attorney Monte Hester, representing Huber and Antilla,, objected to the repeal because his
clients had been restricted to the 1200 square foot minimum lot size* They went ahead and
built units of 1216 and 1400 square feet. This affects property values. If the restriction
is removed and developers henceforth could build more denseley it would put an unfair advsn-
take on Huber and Antilla and diminish the value of property already developed. Thus it
would make their rental rate higher than other developers in the future. The attorney said
reports must be made regarding the environmental aspects and acted upon. Councilman Hanson
felt that it does not affect density, land use, etc. It was proposed that an environmental
worksheet be prepared. Councilwoman Bogue moved that it be tabled until an environmental
worksheet is prepared. Seconded and carried. The engineer will be asked to fill it out.

R-2 MORATORIUM EXTENSION - Second Reading - Ordinance #215:
Moved and seconded. Carried.

CONTRACT - FIRE MARSHAL:, Glen Stenbak brought one copy. The council requested copies for
each to consider. Postponed to next meeting.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES REPORT: Dr. Burl Buskirk brought the council up to date on their
progress. There will be a series of public hearings.

^̂



SHORELINE MANAGEMENT NESTING:^ Next Monday night at 7:30 p.m. at the Town Hall. A study
session with the Planning Commission was tentatively set for 8 p.m. pending notification
of the planner and the commissioners.

Attorney Malanca returned to the discussion of the sewer outfell line, H« said that perusal
of the information in the town's files discloses that Roland Knapp was notified instead of
First Cardinal Group. He was for a stop work with notification to Investment Syndicates to
meet tomorrow to try to work out a solution, He claims that the outfall line is crossing
the tidelands of First Cardinal. Group and not following a common boundary line between IS1
and FCG properties. If an agreeable compromise cannot be worked out they will go to the Army
Engineers and stop the work. The mayor said he could foresee a two year court battle- The
town should have gone ahead and condemned the tidelands as they originally intended to do,
The town engineer will be present in the morning for the projected meeting.

MINUTES: The posted minutes were approved upon motion of Councilwoman Boguef seconded by
Councilman Ekberg. Carried.

HARBOR HOLIDAYS: The council had been asked to render a decision tonight so that the committee
can get to work on their plans if the council does approve of the projected one-day affair,
Mayor Bujacich said the biggest objection was lack of adequate police protection and the fact
that the officers were running back and forth to the bank for the benefit of the Harbor Holi-
days booths. It was agreed that the town would hire extrs officers at the expense of the commit-
tee and the police protection would go through Saturday evening as that is when most of the damage
was done last year. Also it was agreed that the committee should obtain proper insurance and
notify the town far enough in advance that the insurance is placed. One other request was a
performance bond that things are cleaned up and taken care of.

Councilwoman Bogue asked the attorney to check into the no-8mo^pfl_qn}jrnfiacfc*

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p,mH Tape #35, Side 1, 474 to End and Side 2
0-208B

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Eujacich. Present were Councilwomen Bogue t
Councilman Hanson, Ekberg and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery,

OPENING OF THE G.O. BONDS: The bonds had been opened at 11 a.m. this morning as advertised,
Bids were as follows:

Seattle-First National Bank, Effective Rats
Western Community Bank " !i

Bank of California " r

Rainier Bank !t ''

Councilman Hanson moved that we accept the low bid of Seattle-First National Bank, Council-
woman Bogue seconded. Motion carried,

BID OPENING - Newspaper Advertising:
Only one bid was presented^ that of the Peninsula Gateway, Councilman Hanson moved that the
bid be accepted. Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried.

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg, Motion seconded and carried.
CLAIMS: Asphalt Paving $474.80; D.Avery $21940; Assn. of Wash.Cities $192.36; Dick Boyles
$24.57; John C. Bullo $5.72; C.C.Donworthy $227,50; G.H.Insurance $163,00; Griggs Office Supply
$297.74; Motorola $14.96; PWW $522.30; Pen.Gateway $88,35; Stationers $196.62; Reeves Supply
$19.04; Spadoni Bros. $266.18; St-utz Fuel $66.61; United Supply $5,91; Woodworth $89.78;
Woodworth & Co. $89.78; J3R Loggers Supply $81,14; Scientific Products $61,04; State Chem.
$76.85; Pete's Machine Shop $51.45; State Dept.Rev. $191,19; Janitor Servica $40eOO; PCFD
#5 $1839.43.
PAYROLL: Regular ̂ nthly payroll plus §Pcn.State Bank $2192.40; City Credit Union $714.86:;
Wash.Phys.Service $129,55; Pub.Erapl Ret, $539,05; and $1128.88; Empi.Sec. $1642.90; Deptn of
Labor and Ind. $130.21; EBP Trusts $141,52

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Michael Doel letter on fill erosion on Sttnson Avenue, He protested the use of 18" tile
when he feels that 12" tile would handle it. The attorney will go over the matter with
Glen Sherwood.



U u

2* Pierce County Planning Department letter regarding amendment to map by changing zone on the
part of Island Empire T̂ ê hoî ê Comfiâ yy and notice of hearing on February 13. The council will
look at the property and leave their comments -with the clerk. The type of z:one will be checked
into.
3* Planning Commission report on John Holmaas intent to annex. To new business.
^- Barnett Shorr, who had previously submitted a shoreline management application, had sent a
letter to the. Department of Ecology. They request an extension of the permit because of the
difficulty in obtaining financing. They will review their file and come up with an answer by
next meeting*

SPECIAL GUESTS:
. .Ragnar Lovoll has a four-acre tract of land located behind the Willock property and he would
like to apply for annexation butwnild like permission in the meantime to connect to town water
when he builds. He might also like to apply for a height variance since his property is over
the crest of the hill and would rifted the height to get a view. The council had no objection
to supplying the water provided certain requirements are agreed to, such as a 50% higher water
rate, one sei°vice connection only, specify ann«xation within six months, etc. An agreement
will be drawn up,

Bill Edgbert asked about the advertised State Highway Department hearing. This was then reset
to February 24, 1975, at 7:3()" p.m.

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction - Glen Sherx^ood said that the pumping stations are slated to be tested

this week. The outfall line has been completed laid but not yet tested. The contractor is
cleaning the sewers, testing some sections and repairing some that did not test. Settlements
are still to be repaired and there is still some paving work to be done. Mayor Bujacich asked
about anchoring over the outfall line. Only the very end is exposed—the rest of the line is
buried from 18 inches to five feet deiip. The engineers will get in touch with the Coast Guard
to see about the charting of the outfall and any further marking that could be done.

Councilman Hanson asked about the results of the First Cardinal Group's claim from last meeting^
Mayor Bujacich said that the engineers proved to all concern that the outfall line followed
the agreed-ort center line of the three proposals. Everyone concerned was satisfied.

Building Inspector - Mr. Goodno had an application from thê  Skansi brothers for a double
garage on their Marina West siLte. The Shoreline Management permit application must be pub-
lished in the paper with a notice of hearing date. The council set March 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Attorney - Mr, Johnson presented a proposed short plat ordinance for the council to look
over. The final reading can takejEttg^e_jie_xt_J:lage_« Attorney Johnson went, on to report that he
gave the engineer the deed. ~~TKe~priC(i remains to be agreed upon and the papers signed.

FIRE MARSHAL OONTRACT: The contract can be terminated by either party on ninety days notice*
Mayor Bujacich felt that the town building inspector should accompany the inspector. Council-
man Hanson moved that we enter into the agreed-upon contract with the Fire Department.
Councilman Ekberg seconded, Carried*

R-3 ORDINANCE - Repeal of Section 17.24 - First reading:
The environmental impact worksheet had been prepared by Glen Sherwood.

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT ANNEXATION. Adoption of by Ordinance - First reading.

JOHN HOLMAAS ANNEXATION PETITION - Posstponed until final shoreline master program is ready.

NO SMOKING ORDINANCE - CounciIwoman Bogue proposed the first reading,

CABARET LICENSES - First reading of ordinance pending review.

Councilman Hanson asked that all documents be dated in the future.*• — •" —

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.r^-^ Tape 35, Side 2, 202-715

MCMayor
Asst. Clerk



The meeting wns called to order at 8 p^m. by Mayor 3ujaeich- Present were Couni.i J.women
Bogue and Melton, Councilman Hanson, -kberg end Stainbrook, Cl^rh Av>ry ;in:! Atl.nrMsy Johnson,

The bills were approved upon motion of Counci I woman Bogue, seconded by Councilman Stsinbrook,

Carried.
CLAIMS: American Disposal ?!3.20; Bearings* Inc.$3.19; Book Publ.Co.$19?.18; Borgen and
Johnson $165.74; Boyles Chev. $f!,64; J.Eujacich $28,80; Conan's Fuel $3,67; P^Sbert $77,04;
Fire Control $142.93; G.H.Kardwg.re ^6,35; G.K, Machine Works .?2.!Q; C.Ii.Text'co ^:?,73; G.E,
Union Serv.$24.32; Harb.Furnace $34,02; Harbor Shell $55,66; Dr.Hruao $131.68; Tsl,Emp,
Tele,$204,42; Lundberg Concrete $119,18; KW Petr.$2,37; Overall Lsundr $87-90; Oxyg«n Seles
$25.99; Pac.Water Works $532,39; Par/unetrix, $99,93; Pcese t: Sons $115.50; Peninsula Auto
$105.04; Pete's Machine $37.80; Petty Cash $42,16; PCL $1080,00; PItnay Bo^es $38,67;
Stationers $33,20; Tacoma Transmission $281,67; Thriftway $34.?6; UrJon "i1 $73,76; United.
Office Eouip.$8s92; USPO $80000; James Swang $4B50fl

The minutes stood approved as posted*

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission statement, of findings an the Tarebochia conditional t!£e permit
requeste Referred to new business*

GUESTS:
John Holraan of..Harbor Holidays presented ? letter which offered the following points on be-
half of the committee:
1. Adequate insurance for the tc>vm,
2D "Performance bond or posting of money,
3, Requirements as to extra police,
4, Pick up own money, They will take care of it,
He wished to know if there are any more problems. They would like approval or disapproval
at this meeting. Councilman Hanson moved, that we give jyffi_gffat.ive approva_L.*:o Harbor Holi-
days t:o proceed with their scheduled event on June 7, Councilman Skberg s-sconUed, Carried,

Vera Zlnn would like permission to take some trees down or get t'h«:n taker, 3own* These are

the same trees that Mrs. Lawrencc_ Hemley said _gLrft̂ £̂gfi_tenL?l̂ J1.̂  ̂ 19-01^^^ are ^-n dangerous
condition on the town right of way. Mrs, Zinn said the town could take them out: through her -
place. Gary Tannahill said he and Jim Hibbs had looked at them and they are in bad condi-
tion but must be taken out In pieces, Mayor Bujacich wondered what is the obligation of
the town. Jack R.ossi will be contacted.

Sewer Construction: Glen Sherwood said he. cannot, give a spevxfie f-nsw^r r--r tbe completion
date as some lines r.re unable to test. The pump stations, GS •;< coasequencw t cannot be rested
either. At least March first should find it -;;11 cleaned up.

As to street restoration, Harry ReV.ers vill b^ in to^/r? tocio-.-row arc by ne^t: r-^eting ve
should have definite word on hookup* The otitfs.ll line still hr-s o-.\e te^.U ?.vi i i " ~ Glen was
asked about the penalty clause for completion, Completion date shoulc hnv« lx:&n .*x::endftd t^

t&kes the

position that the town owns th« street s not Mr, raider. The property v^s ^ot: transferred
on thft tax rolls and, although recorded, it v?ae c.-arried 'r A the oeni^ nf rtl;,er arid up for
tax sf=le when Palvzer bought it in 1969.
Councilman Hanson asked the attorney what is the status of fch^ Do?I properly &t ;Vjsedsl

and Stinson. Attorney Johnson said he has a meeting with Glen Sherwood*

SKRIVANICIi IIP AD ACCEPTAKCE: The settlcm^fjt is a question of Sftjsivn's side sev^v fill co
sings Glen will w*;it;e a letter to Marti-' Skrive.nich and asked thai: he g-»r hrl^ot: Construction
Company to correct the problem,

CABARET LICENSE: Attorney Johnson said he rar? into some problems' a^c lie r.£«c!£ the advice of
the council ret



BARNETT SHORR PERMIT EXTENSION:
Ivan Phillips was present and brought the council up to date regarding their plans.
There have been delays due to the money market and the sewer. They feel they may be able to :
ahead and would like an extension of the permit to April 1976* CounciIwoman Bogue told
him of new requirements requiring life safety inspection, and thus a third set of plans
must be furnished. Councilman Ekberg moved that the request be granted to April 1976.
Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried. They will be sent a letter.

SHORT PLAT ORDINANCE: The Planning Commission has not replied although some portions refer
to them. Glen said the ordinance should also either require surveys or not require surveys.
He said th«re are more county regulations although he was not prepared end did not bring
all of them. The council agreed that surveys within the town are a good ides and the attorney
will incorporate them. They will wait for the Planning Commission recommendation,

R-2: Dr. Hruza has all the input he needs. Further word should come, from the Planning
Commission.

STUDY SESSION ON ANNEXATION WXB PLANNING COMMISSION March 11, 1975, at 7:30 p.m.

SEWER RATES: Glen is working on this. The auditor said that the first: year's revenue
reserve requirements are nob necessary to meet.

R-3 ORDINANCE REVISION - Second Reading:
Councilman Hanson said that the environmental worksheet should be either approved or disap-
proved. He went on to say that he felt that the proposal had no significant environmental
impact and should be processed. He so moved that the revision bft accepted. Councilman
Ekberg seconded. Carried. ORDINANCE #216 - Councilman Hanson then moved that Ordinance
#216 be passed deleting the square footage requirement of the R-3 ordinance. Councilman
Stainbrook seconded. Carried,

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, ANNEXATION ADOPTION - 2nd_.Raading - ORDINANCE #21.7:
Councilman Stainbrook moved and CounciIwoman Melton seconded that the annexation be adopted.
Carried.

NO SMOKING RULE.,.- An ordinance was not needed — just a ruling. Councilman Ekberg moved that
there be no smoking in council chambers during any public council meeting or study session
or during any recess within the building, and that we notify by posting the proper signs,,
CounciIwoman Bogue seconded. Carried by vote of thr**e to two,

INSURANCE. ON ...TOE, OF HILL: Councilman Kkberg said that offers have been made but all Aave
been refused. *A :^-$j<ji>:' ' ..',•,/•/ '--: . /."•- ,,*..--" -\ .: .. , •• ,• • ̂  -•••;• - 7c /. '' , " • . •• " . . . -

Mayor Bujacich said that in regard to working agreements, the police contract will have to
be redone and the rough draft on the town employees contract will be presented by the next
meeting.

PUBLIC HEARING .TARABQCHIA AND NANCY MELTON'S STATEMENT - Public hearing set for March 10
at 8p.m. Councilwoman Melton made the following statement: "For the record I would like
to speak to the conflict of interest question concerning my vote on the proposed conditional
use permit that has been requested by may father^ Nick Tarabochla. Since I have no direct
or indirect interest in the proposed project^ I feel no compunction whatever in my ability
to consider the proposal objectively. Having my vote to be determined solely on the basis
of what concerns the townspeople of Gig Harbor, it is a well known fact that much of the
property in the town is owned by him and If I hesitate to vote on this question I feel that
I could then not vote on any question that would in any way change the business climate in
town, because that could be construed to have either a direct or indirect influence on any
property that he owns.

JOHN HOLMAAS asked for a formal hearing. First hearing on comprehensive plan application
scheduled for April 14 at 7:30 p.m. He will come in and file regular annexation papers.

SEWER WARRANTS:
Councilman Hanson asked who dropped the ball in getting the funds. There is a big interest
statement to pay. The attorney will check into it. He moved that the warrants be approved.
Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried.
A.W.Goodno $432.90; Preston, Thorgrtrason, Ellis $1212.99; McLean & Co, $1845.25; Parametrix
$3717.03; Nelson Construction $43,892.93; Nelson Const/Bank of Bellingham $2310.15.

PETER STANLEY PECK: There have been no complaints whatsoever and permission to use the deck
for outside dining was extended for an additional year upon motion by Councilman Steinbrook,
seconded by Councilwoman Melton, Carried.

STREET NAMING IN S&S ADDITION; To be considered next meeting.

Councilman Hanson asked when the council can expect to have monthly expenditure reports



made available to them. The clerk w i l l make a breakdown by fu^J,

Council woman Bogue ssked if any sewer employees had been hired y<\t* Y * G t Lloyd Os
hired through the PEP program A. lab man is y*»t to be hirs^.

Councilwornan Sogue would like a irap or plan of the town shoving wnicn i; tr^e"s r-rf? accepted
DY tne town end v;hich not

publ ic hearing, Present also were. At torney Joanso;! am
PUbLX C HSARING - STYiT£ HIGI^/Ai. JEi^UTHENT, 1
The pub l ic h

I

Peninsula I-ropertit;: ^eco at'c 1 *-7orkch^-. j i

e l led for conment^ In favo

?•••: op^Co! f c ton : "VII^S u; STRICT /-5 r e p r p s ^ n l i - j r--' ^i-
;:;1 t6 "? fj H^*t!^rf ^"ov ;; H-"*''? t"i*i^''ir'*'(..-^ rt.-r5-x" r! ' - " L . i *.** '^H - t ^ L ^ ;ir*-"' 1~^ :' .u s
v i M i h s l d a^' t ue dol lar vnlu^ 5. :> too !r' ;p;n :i f '"h"- . ^ o n f h ^ r;;v^ t

coi^U soquiro the sf te "hroug^ •:. r>«gr t7 c-';^J p^r'. c*» Ins l":^:;d -"'f o.

down L ^ l l fron this loca t ion .

l'h:- b i l lc were approved upon motion of Coun-j:M ?:i«n .-lar^or. t ^coud'/d '-..y JO;:-H. i. V^ru-'o 3ogue, Cevriei
CLaTMS: Ame?:lcan Business Supply $50.49: iXAvery $25 ,65 ; iLi.D Janitov S* • v. "4? ,00 i P.Brodsky
$635SB3; Coast to Coast $36.78;, Consoltdatad LM. ec, $39,68; J , l I ibU ;t?.70; TCGncl . r i s t ; $6.83;

?l l8a5;Stat ioriers $ ? 4 a ^ 2 ; Stuf-: (;1ual r '9A5.Al; G.Tannauil l ^7-70; Juit.e^ Supply $18.31;
Woodwoi'th Cx Co. $89,78; Zep.Mft^ , ^187063
rAYROU.: Hsguiar mobthly payroll plus l^ntnsula State B^iU $743^,10, Cny CVftdl t Union $"781,86;

I,-;d. $153.30; SBr Trusts $109,77.

?-^I.iiUTKS: Councilman SkUerg cor re c tec ;:< paragraph an p££e 3^7 co: ce'-iii r;;; " nrur.":ru"^ ci J the top
of the hil l , H« wishsd it. c la r i f i ed that this refers to the cJ .s^m. iiot ':!.i« top of the hi l l ;
& AC! th,ii t ctn of fer *•?{? s tvjcide to && 1.11^ t h-i s c 1 <9. l'i' F Othy rwi s^ tl't1 r ij r JLL?* ?? ^ ; cod -ruj:5''roved HS pos t cs

1. G l f ? r i Sherx^ood letter on the SSS Addit ion street acceptance.. 11̂  urg^.O his r::cc*ptr;nc« on
th^ s ignature of Mr. Skrivanieh tiince his bond in about, to «xpit*. The a";t:>r: '«y said that the
signature would be adequate, Tt vas so agreed to accept the s t r ee t tjpo •: . . i ^n^ t^ f^ arid to
re l™f- - s e his bond,
2. P lanning Commission le t te r regarding *.!••* pub l i c hearing on h - ^ o ^ X..i-<•;:'; ^ ond no t^ f lce t io r
of the study session op, March H 9 both .411 7; 30 p e m ,
3. Planning Commission report and racopnneridatiqn on Cascade Co. r^qn^....^o^iits;'.:, Th« council

tioa date on th-5= sewer testing but he rei.o^imfs-'ids that w« sdd ^ i 1 ^ ^ ; ^ ; ; - 'u . --K^d' tJont .1 ^eel; to
tltat figure. A TV camera will be here on Wednesday and Tiru'sd^y, '^-.* i _n : ; t r pc tu - r vill v>« h".

tiMimrrow to work on t rench rei toraticn on Larboi-visv Jriv^, Th^ ^an\p i ^ - ^ f o ^ r-- - : i iLrL-ctor vi!!



Street and Water: Jim Ilibbs brought up the drainage problem on Chinook. It can ba.
alleviated by installation of tils from Chinook to Tarabochia on an easement to be provided
by John Gilich and Mick Babich. Also, two small catch basins are needed at the old Ford gar-
age to take t-iare of the drainage* HE was given the go ahead, to put these in. He also brought
up a problem by Don's Drugs where it needs work on the catch basin. Jom went on to tell that
Spadoni's had been in and ban'ked the road on the opposite side from the main line coming down
from the east side tank. About 40 feet of the main line was exposed.

Police Department; Patrol car spec sheets were presented. The council preferred that the
chief get bids on a 6-cylinder package with heavy-duty springs, brakes, etc,. Councilman Ekberg
Wished to thank the police department for their very interesting presentation at a local

nursery school,
Building Inspector: Wayne Goodno said he had an application from the Morin brothers to ex-

tend the roof of their net shed over part of the dock. There was no objection from the council,
He also brought up a lot in the Northshore Hills area* Brooks Cumbie wants to build on a lot
that fronts on three streets, He was told to ask for & variance end thus site plans can be

approved.
Attorney:"Paul Flint indicates that the bonds could have been issued as of October 1 or they

would have had to have been issued December first to m«et the December 23rd payment. In feet
they weren't issued until February. The bonds interest: rate is 6*7035%, The interim finance
charge that McLean and Company put together for the town was at 5.5%, Now he indicates that
as a matter of fact there was a savings then in the interest that the town had to pay for this
period of time because the interest that they paid was $2,060.67 and he tabulated that the
interest that, if the bonds had been issued not on Oct. 1 but on Dec. 1, the interest that you
would have paid would have besn $4,999.36, so he indicates that there is a savings of $2,938.69,
When I talked to Steve today he brought up an interesting point that that may be true but if
you are talking about a total amount of bondss and we are going to be stuck with paying them,
have we just spent an additional $2,060.00 because we have just postponed the inevitable
because we are going to have the same number of bonds, That I do not know. Don kind of had
the same feeling that the actual interest that we have paid wes less cause we used the warrent.s
as opposed to issuing the bonds on that day," The attorney went on to say that he would like
Councilman Hanson to take the time to look into it and then he can give a legal opinion.
The clerk said the council agreed to reimburse Nelson Construction Company for the interest it
incurred and we do not know the cost until we get a bill,

Councilman Hanson asked what is happening to the street corner straightening at Pioneer and
Grandview. The specs are drawn up on the street but the deed is yet to be recorded. They • •
would like to coordinate the paving with the remainder of th« sewer paving.

S.SttER DEPARTMENT TRUCK --JARRA^rS.: The pickup and dump truck warrants were approved.

TOWN HALL PROCRESS: Allan Bucholz will be asked about the current progress.

Councilman Stninbrook mentioned that tlie corner of Fennimore and Prentice needs work,
Councilman Hanson asked what could be done about the low water pressure in his area. Glen
Sherwood was asked to look into the problem and make a recommendation.

Glen Sherwood had some proposed sewer rates. These will be studied before the next meeting.

JANITOR SERVICE BIDS:
This was discussed and the council agreed that they will accept more bid?;.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m. Tape 36, Side 1, 0-553
1 // /\ si ) r f)/'~^\
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Asst.Clerk



TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - March 10, 1975

The public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor 3ujacich. Present were Council-
woman Bogue and Melton, Councilmen Stainbrook, Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery.

SKANSI BROTHERS /SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION:
The mayor called for comments in behalf of the application. Tony Skansi was present and told
the council that he was making application for a double garage on the Marine West property* It
would be connected to the present office building by a breezeway and would be about a foot
higher than the other building at one end to make them both level. It will be the same type
of building and will provide a place to work out of the weather.

There was no one in opposition. Councilwoman Bogue moved that the application be approved.
Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried,, Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting v/as called to order at 8 p.m. and recessed for the second public hearing.

TARABOCHIA CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION:
The mayor read the notice of public hearing, the notification of property owners and the
statement of findings of the Planning Commission.

There were letters of opposition from: Mrs. Ernest Ulsh, the Floyd Brewers and the Aaron Stowes.

THE Mayor then opened the meeting to those in favor but JOHN PAGLIA, attorney for those in e
opposition asked for a point of order. He asked that Councilwoman Melton be disqualified on the
basis of the "appearance of fairness doctrine" because she is the daughter of Mr. Tarabochia.
He said he was present in court at the time of the dissolution of her marriage and said he
overheard that she was indebted to her father and he feels that she should excuse herself from
the table. He said he questioned even her fitness to sit at the hearing. In answer to a
question from Attorney Markov!ch, Mr. Paglia said he had been retained by the Floyd Brewers,
Nick Jerkovich, Jr., the Jack Wi.therspoons, Bernice Bradley, Laverrie Cox, Mrs. Ernest Ulsh,
the Aaron Stowes, the Lester Monetts, Elsie Wilcox, the Norman Morgans, George Orlando, Joseph
arid Mabel Ancich, and Mrs. Erick Srickson.

NICK MARKOVICH, representing Mr. Tarabochia, defended the heavy traffic on Pioneer because of
the possible moving of the post office. The traffic is already there. He cited community
need as the criterion. The site would have a central location. He cited all the efforts
made on the part of the Planning Commission to establish esthetics, convenience, etc.

FEED UNDERWOOD, who owns property on Pioneer Way, spoke in behalf. He was in favor of seeing
a nice unit go in for the post office.

DICK LENTZ, the adjoining property owner, was completely in favor of it,

DOP(OTHY STOWE asked what size the proposed building will be. The mayor said he had spoken
with the postal authorities and they require about 60,000 square feet for building, parking,
employee parking and loading docks.

In opposition:
JOHN PAGLIA brought up the application form itself. He critised almost every aspect of it—
saying it was mostly blank. He went on to say that public service buiIcings are permitted
only in B-l and B-2 as opposed to uses which are allowed in R-l and R-2.

He went on to say that he felt that the Planning Commission abdicated its responsibility in
leaving the findings in the hands of their constiltant. He said there were no findings cited
in the minutes and yet the Planning Commission came up with a statement of findings on Feb. 5«

There may not be greater traffic generated by the new postal location but turns will be very
difficult at a more disadvantageous site at the steepest part of the hill*

We are being asked to give Mr. Tarabochia a blank check, he said. He said noise, confusion,
trucks at all times of the night will result. There are now 430 postal boxes and traffic
of over 900 cars (over a four-day average). In addition to lack of safety on the hill, the
noise and lights will be appreciable in a residential area.

He submits that it is not a conditional use because it effectively rezones the entire hillside
to "commercial." He feels that the application should be either sent back to the Planning
Commission or should be killed here—it is not in the best interest to approve it.

DOROTHY STOWS was in opposition in view of the traffic on the hillside. She felt it was
ridiculous, sad, and really hazardous with the only access and exit on Pioneer Way.

Councilman Hanson questioned whether it was even a question, not being defined in R-l condi-
tional uses. The attorney said that is a proper conditional use and can be a building.

MRS. RONALD ROSS asked what kind of permit Mr. Curtis applied for. She said if she was not



mistaken it was a conditional use permit and he was denied it. She did riot see how he could
be denied and this question considered. The mayor reminded her that Mr. Tarabochia has a
right to the hearing.

L. C. WILCOX asked what kind of other buildings are proposed for that area and Mrs. Wilcox
asked if a tavern could go in next door.

FLOYD BREWER felt it was a dangerous location.

ANNE BUTZ asked about alternatives. The mayor told her that it is the choice of the post
office department.

JVttorney Paglia asked if it isn't true that the Post Office would buy the site. Can't the
zoning go out the window because zoning does not apply to the federal government?

MRS. NORMAN MORGAN felt it would be a shame to destroy residential sites.

REBUTTAL:
Nick Markovich defended public facilities as only a post office and maybe a town hall. The
Planning Commission limited its recommendation to only those two facilities. He went through
the list of permitted conditional uses and showed how much more desirable a post office could
be than some of the other permitted uses. He felt that trucks would use Pioneer Way anyway as
it is the main entrance to the town. He felt it would be wrong not to fulfill the need that
the town has to keep the post office here. It would eventually mean improvement to the roads,
building of sidewalks, etc. The recommendation was done with the complete attention of the
Planning Commission with the help of their professional consultant.

In answer to Mr. Markovich*s question about "warehousing 2,8 acres" Mr, Paglia said it was
a premature and far-ranging use of a piece of property long before its demonstrated need. He
called it spot zoning. He felt the permit was really not needed anyway because the government
can take it if they decide to buy it. He asked what happens if the postal bid fails? What
checks do we have on the use of the property? He said Mrs. Erickson would see it but it would
riot obstruct her view. The noise and confusion would be more in an R-l district,

After a short recess Mr. Tarabochia said his daughter is in no way obligated to him and has no
interest in any of his property.

—Councilwoman Melton, at this point, said that she will abstain from voting. This was a deci-
sion she made previous to the meeting. Councilwoman Bogue also abstained.

Councilman Ekberg asked why it is possible to include a city hall as a conditional use in an
R-l district since it is a B-2 permitted use, and clearly stated.

Dr. Hruza noted that it was an R-l zone, therefore the particular provision under which the
Planning Commission considered this request was under the A-5» public utilities, and in looking
at the public service uses and public service buildings, and perhaps not seeing as much
differentiation as Mr. Paglia suggests, felt that where it says public service buildings in
8 below such as city halls, that this was similar and could be included at that point; the
recommendation was specific for the post office and possibly for the city hall.

Councilman Hanson said that federal use does not have to conform to land use so wl?y are we
even considering a conditional use permit. Dr. Hruza said it was brought up. He went on to
say that the government can be considered to be immune from zoning but usually will follow
procedures according to the community.

Councilman Stainbrook wondered what other use the property coiild be used for since the post
office only occupies 1.5 acres. Mr. Tarabochia reminded the council that about an acre will
be taken up in road dedication, greenbelt, setbacks, etc.

Councilman Hanson felt that he was concerned with elimination of access from three main roads
serving the post office to only one; of the intrusion of a non-residential use in the center
_of a residential area; and the question of conditional uses based on an overwhelming need for
he facility in one area. He so moved that the request be rejected. Councilman Stainbrook
seconded« Councilman Ekberg made a statement regarding the impropriety of taking residential
property and changing it to a B-2 type use—the intrusion is not justified because most felt
it would be detrimental in many ways to affected properties. Motion carried unanimously with
two abstentions. Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was resumed, starting with special guests since it was late.
STAN JOHNSON of Cascade Development asked if he could present his completed plans at this time.
He said their public hearing is two weeks away but they are very anxious to obtain the build--
ing permit as soon as possible and he felt that perhaps if there were no major changes it
would expedite things for them. Councilwoman Bogue said she had three questions concerning
the environmental worksheet. Mr, Johnson will more completely answer these questions by the
public hearing.

BOB SEIDEL, 11021 Butte Dr., S.W., Tacoma, is interested in a piece of property here. He had
taken pictures and prepared a sketch of what he would like to do. He would like to establish
off-street parking and is asking for a deck or fill. Although the garage is 5 or 6 feet on the
right-of-way he asked if he could use it, tearing off the roof, adding ten feet to the side,



and making a three-car parking d.eck of it. He would continue to use it as a residential
rental. The question arose of need for a shoreline management permit but Councilwoman Bogue
said it did not fall under their jurisdiction. The attorney said that, as previously noted,
the city cannot give away public property. The attorney will look into the SM permit and
advise him by the next meeting. The building inspector commented on the danger of parking
off a busy street and at the base of a hill on a curve.

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction: Glen Sherwood said that the Dept, of Ecology and the Environmental

Protection Agency inspected the treatment plant, the pumping stations and the lines. Every-
thing was satisfactory to them and all of the units functioned satisfactorily. Hookups ĉ an
now be accomplished north of Novak Street and West of Stinson. The remainder of the lines
depend on Purnp Station -#4 and there is a problem in the manhole there. Glen said he hoped it
would be taken care of this week. Final estimates by April 7* The contractor is working on
settlements on Soundview. The concrete repairs on a portion of Harborview Drive are lower
than the surrounding street because there is still a layer of asphalt to be put on ivithin
the next three weeks. Formal notices could go out after next meeting about the remainder
of the hookups. The north end will be permitted to start hookup tomorrow.

Street and Water; The tank cleaning on two tanks will be started Monday.
Police Department: Estimates on small cars, were submitted to the council for study.
.Building Inspector: Wayne Goodno said he brought George Bujacich to the meeting to clarify

the walkway he built out to his float, George said he needed a place to tie his boat up.
The question was the method of a.cquiring the use. The attorney will look into it.

Sewer Department: Gary Tannahill said he made an appointment to get the dump box placed on
the new truck.

STREET NAMING:
Suggestions were submitted as fellows:

Mountainview for 9?th St and Anderson Lane (first choice) and Harborview Terrace (second
choice) for 99th. The names will be checked with the post office before the approval is given.

JANITOR BIDS: None

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT:
The council will take it up at a study session on 3/1? at 7:30 and then get a letter to the
water company no later than April 1.

CABARET LICENSES:.
Attorney Johnson asked, for recommendations from the Council.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: The attorney will look into Councilman Hanson's suggestion that it be
made an administrative rule instead of an ordinance.

CIASSIFICATION.PROPOSAL: To next meeting.

ATTENDANCE; . If council members cannot attend a coming meeting they are asked to
call in.

BILIS; The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Stainbrook, seconded by Councilman
Hanson, Carried.

MINUTES: The minutes of the last meeting stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on the H-2__ji_one__changes« Public hearing set for April
14 at 3 p.m.

SEWER RATES: First reading:
Councilman Ekberg did not care for the format but a rough draft will be worked on at the
coming study session.

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 P«m<

Asst. Clerk
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Councilman $';<:<inbrooh f^lt th': flat r";t,e ^harn;^ for schools -T," unfair nnd ,'! T-.TL^T: i\sc.yr*.
nsthod vould H* nor'7* onvito 1/1 "•, SprvnkH.IT" ot Writer oooliur or fr^ss^r us* ?;hnt^c not V.?
charged on the ssn.fi basis* Regarding the charging for npartn»ntr> thatzxenew and being
slowly occupied iL was agrf**v1 thnt tM s W;?.K r, question!--: of aclmiriistra tiv? decision. Councl 1 -
man Man?on r*nv<??d thr.t Ordi.r.o:i£e #?!$ be adopted. Councilman ^kb^rg seconded. Counci l̂ r.n
St.ainbrook abstained. Motion carried,

SGu S Til I DEL v=is a^ain present to h^nr the council's rnd attornrjy's dsclsior, Th^ attorney spiel
It would not be feasible for the town to give public property away. The r^np b.T> proposes
would interfere with the us? of the* right of uny and v:r»uld prove to b^ a private bo.n^fl t- -not
a public orm..

Mr. Seidel aehed If the to^n Is condemning this property through lack of srcesslbility. What
would the tor-ri accept? Mova the gar^^rs? Guilds retelning x^sll? The moving of the property
line wrs tlv? only possible method with a bulkhead and parallel parking. It IK a
u s • .̂ n d un u s a h X e. I n its p r ft ̂ « n t f o rn. Mo a g r « * me n t wr j; re r> c ha d»

J^RISICH PAilK: ^ayor Bujacich explained the c th^ r.ane was that of the town1? first whit*
sattler and the nane has disappeared from use in our town since the street T.'as rpnpmec- Iforbor-
vicw. He suggested naming ths park at Harbor Heights after hir?. v;ith ,n; plaque to Lh.at ^ffccl:.
This was postponed to a later meeting.

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - April 14, 1975

The first public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7:30 p.m. Present were
Councilman Hanson, Councilwomen Bogue and Melton, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Council-
men Ekberg and Stainbrook were not present,

PUBLIC HEARING - HOLMAAS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION:
The mayor read the statement of findings of the Planning Commission, He said this is the first
of two hearings as set by ordinance because it is an application of annexation. The meeting
was opened to those in behalf:

John Hoimaas said he would like to be '"a part of the town and would be happy to work with the
town in any way. He felt there would be few adverse effects and many advantages from the
annexation.

Counci Iwoman Bogue asked if the area is not now single-family residential. Yes, but it does
allow three story buildings in the county, Mr. Hoimaas said he felt that the Shoreline Manage-
ment Act would give ample protection to the site,

There were no voices in opposition.



Councilwoman Melton asked if he was as willing to accept W-2 as W-3. John Holmaas answered
her that his ultimate height did depend on the establishment of the term "median high tide"
but he felt they would be happy to accept a two-story frame*

Councilman Hanson asked if the zoning is approved will there still be a hearing under Shoreline
Management? The attorney answered him "Yes, and follow CEPA findings also." Holmaas said he
understood that there may be a number of hearings under the conditional use provision of the
Shoreline Management Act. He was asked if he had filled out an environmental worksheet.
Holraaas said a negative impact statement was filed with the county at the time he short-platted
the property. The council asked if he would furnish copies of this. The second hearing is to be
held on May 12 at 7:30 and it will be a dual hearing on the annexation and the rezone simul-
taneously. Hearing adjourned.

The regular meeting was called to order and recessed for the second public hearing.

PUBLIC HEARING - R-2 ZONE CHANGE - First reading:
The second reading will take place on April 289 Hearing adjourned.

The regular meeting was resumed with a motion by Councilman Hanson that the bills be approved,
This was seconded by Councilwoman Bogue. Carried.

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the posted minutes were approved,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on St,Nicholas Church rectory, A public hearing was set
for May 12 at 8 p.m.
2. R.B.Allen letter requesting acceptance of Chinook Avenue. Turned over to Glen Sherwood for
recommendation.
3. Harbor Holidays letter requesting donations for the celebration.

The mayor explained that because of a request the site plan approval on the Cascade Development
property has been moved up to this time. Councilman Hanson asked Attorney Johnson about land-
scaping in an R-3 zone. Can blacktopping be considered as landscaping and can a driveway be
considered part of the side yard landscaping? Attorney Johnson said the driveways could be
considered part of the side yard landscaping} part of it could be a road and as a road it needn't
be green,

Councilman Hanson moved that the application for site plan approval be approved as submitted.
This was seconded by Councilwoman Bogue. Motion carried.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Attorney Hester spoke i,n behalf of his clients, Donald Huber and Wayne Antllla* He asked that
they be permitted a sewer hookup and water hookup on a parcel of land near their present
apartments. They intend to build a Al-unit apartment complex^n the property, most of which is
in the county, and 20 feet of which is in the town. The request is mainly based on the fact
that the property lies within the drainage basin of the sewer system. The water line has the
right of extension and they wish to extend to all 41 units. They plan to annex the property
but have a time problem. Now is the ideal time to build so they have financing commitments they
are dealing with. The annexation petition will follow but that will take longer than they have
now. They would like the town to agree to extend water and sewer to that portion in the town
and the developer will stand the cost, and to agree to allow them to use these facilities on
county property. Provisions could be made similar to that discussed at a council meeting
recently. The user would pay a higher rate, with annexation to ensue within three months.
Councilman Hanson did not object on the basis of the location of the property but felt that the
town should not let itself be put in this position again although he realized that the builders
are in a bind. The mayor felt that the engineers should take a good look at the water system
and make a recommendation on that basis. Glen Sherwood said a study had already been made--
he recommended an additional storage tank. The 129-unit apartment complex will tax the present
system to capacity as a pressure system. He did have alternatives: Update the present system
with a larger pressure pump at a cost of about $3600, or a storage tank at a much greater cost.

Attorney Hester asked for approval on the sewers and maybe conditional approval on the water*
Jeopardization of the town's fire rating was considered. Finally it was agreed that the con-
ditional approval would be given with Attorney Johnson writing an agreement with water at i
50% greater cost and annexation to take place within a time limitation of 90 days^f

Nick Tarabochia was present. He said he had gotten a letter from the Army Engineers and he
would like to know who has been sending letters or complaining that he is supposed to have
something illegal at the Coast Guard dock. Mayor Bujacich said he didn't know what Mr. Tara-
bochia was talking about. The only complaints have been about the walkway to his brother's
boat.̂ He did say that the Army Engineers have made recent aerial photos and can detect changes
in docks, wharves, floats, etc., and perhaps this pertains to these aerial surveys.

Mike Jerisich was present concerning the naming of the park after his grandfather, He said he
grandfather was not only the town's first white settler, but camehere in 1867--sixteen years
before any other white settlers* All the council felt the name should be retained and the



mayor will go to the county to get the park turned back to the town.

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction - Glen Sherwood presented final estimates on the treatment plant and the

pump stations. Council acknowledgement is needed.
Surface restoration is going on. Glen said he discussed the settlements with the contractor's

representative and the contracor will patch the spots on Soundview. The contractor feels that
the concrete slabs are still settling,, Clay Hill will be graded and patched and then watched
for further settling. Burnham Street will be patched where the ditch gave way. Mayor Buja-
cich said he felt that several streets are in very bad shape. He said he cannot understand
why, in good weather, the work has not been done. The bills from the engineers and the contrac-
tor, drawn out the way they are, are a greater expense to the taxpayer and he cannot see
dragging it out much longer. He said he was tempted to use the retainage to fix the streets.

Street and Water - Jim Hlbbs said that shouldering is going on. Both tanks are cleaned and
back in service. Does the town want a traffic count on the first of May? It was agreed to go
ahead with it. Councilman Hanson asked Jim for a stop sign at the corner of Vernhardson and
Woodworth. Jim and Glen will look into it.

Police Dept - Bid sheets are submitted on a 6 cylinder car* Councilman Hanson said he
wished the bid to say " compact11 six-cylinder sedan. K&e was authorized to call for bids with
that change.

Treatment Plant - Gary Tannahill asked for installation of a no-parking zone at the power pole
and driveway next to Authenticity. He would like a zone of about a car-and-a-half because
they have to get the portable generator and pump down the driveway.
Gary then asked for consideration on the communications system he mentioned at the last

meeting. He said the telephone company would install a. jack in each pump station for a total
cost of $78. The monthly bill would run $27.60 afterward. He was given permission to go
ahead.
Gary then went on to say that fire extinguishers are needed at the treatment plant. He

found a rebuilt pair for $95.00 and the purchase was approved.

Attorney - Dave Johnson said he went over the dock to George Bujacich's boat with Wayne
Goodno. The dock must have a permit under Shoreline Msnagement.

REZONE TO R-3 - ORDINANCE #219 - 2nd Reading:
This was approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilworaan Melton. Carried.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS CONTRACT:
It was suggested that it be distributed to the employees for their suggestions before the
next council meeting.

Councilman Hanson had two questions:
What is happening at the corner of Grandview and Pioneer? It has been staked by the engineer

and the Light Company will move the poles.
What has been decided about the non-street mext to the former Sanford residence? The mayor

and the attorney had planned to look at it but there were court commitments. Postponed.

The mayor suggested a committee to look into land acquisition, from 2 to 4 acres, for a
storage area for town equipment.

SEWER WARRANTS:
There was a great deal of discussion on finishing of the streets and repair of settlements.

Glen Sherwood said that the contractor maintains that the base is much too wet to do the work
at this time. Councilman Hanson moved that the warrant: to Pease and Sons be approved at this
time and the other warrants withheld until a firm commitment on road repair is obtained.
Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 10:l5x,p.m. Tape #37, Sid6 2, 0-804

Asst. Clerk

CORRECTIONS:
Councilman Hanson wished it noted that a sentence should be added to the paragraph concern-
ing Nick Tarabochia and the walkway to George Bujacich's boat. That the council is subject
to legal proceedings in not following state regulations on Shoreline Management, so advised
Attorney Johnson.
A second correction concerns the police department report. It should read that the PD was
authorized to call for bids, not Councilman Hanson.
Councilwoman Bogue said that the council approval of extension of the water and sewer systems
to Huber and Antilla property also depended on conditional approval of connection to the
water system subject to our ability to serve it.



COUNCIL MEETING - April 28, 1975

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7:30 p*mB Present were Council-
women Bogue and Melton, Councilman Hanson, Ekberg and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery.

PUBLIC HEARING - HILDEBRAND/GLAISYER COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION:
The mayor explained that this is the second hearing on the application of the comprehensive
plan to the property in question. The hearing was opened to those in favor of the proposal:

FRED HILDEBRAND spoke. He said they propose the application of B-l to the property because
they would like to make a commercial development in this area. They do plan to protect as
much vegetation as possible and keep the surrounding area as rustic as they can.

There were no voices in opposition:

Councilman Hanson moved that the Planning Commission's recommendation of B-l be approved*
Councilman Ekberg seconded. Councilwoman Bogue asked to amend the motion to include green
belting along the side next to Soundview Drive and along the freeway side, each to be 30
feet wide. Mayor Bujacich said the power line provides natural green belting. It would take
away too much usable property--;it would be overly restrictive to a piece of property to do
this. Councilman Ekberg seconded the amendment to the motion.

Mr. Hildebrand said they plan a road along the pole line road. Also, the state is leaving a
green belt between the pole line and the highway. It would take a great deal of his property
away. It is already high bank in that area and not visible from the highway. The property is onl
only 250 feet deep and 60 feet devoted to green belting would deplete the property. After
all, it is a commercial zone he is asking for.

The vote was taken on the amendment: Councilwoman Bogue and Councilman Ekberg voted yes;
Councilwoman Melton and Councilman Hanson and Stainbrook voted no. The amendment was not
carried. Councilman Hanson amended the original motion to include a 30 foot green belt on the
Soundview side, with the exception of the driveway. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Original
motion carried. The annexation hearing will take place on May 12 at 8:15 p.m. Hearing closed*

The regular meeting was called to order with a motion for approval of the bills be Council-
woman Bogue, This was seconded by Councilman Hanson. Carried.

MINUTES: The minutes were corrected and added to by Councilman Hanson as follows:
In the paragraph concerning Tarabochia and the walkway to George Bujacich1s dock the follo-
wing sentence was added. "The attorney advised that the council is subject to legal proceed-
ings in not following state regulations on Shoreline Management."
In the paragraph concerning the Police Department report, the Clerk was authorized to call for
bids, not Councilman Hanson.
At the end of the meeting Councilwoman Bogue wished it clarified in that portion concerning the
furnishing of water to the 41-unit apartment complex proposed at the end of Foster Street
that "Conditional approval of connection to the water system is subject to our ability to serve
it." Otherwise the minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Harbor Holidays letter asking permission to use the property next door. No objection.
2. Parametrix letter concerning Chinook Avenue. This was referred to old business,
3. Margaret Paine request to hold a picnic at the town park at which beer will be consumed.
This required an answer to the State Liquor Board and the council approved it,
4. Nelson Construction Company letter on non-payment of contract. Mayor Bujacich said he had
promised Harry Rekers that the town would pay the warrant and meet here with them and J?araraetrix
next Monday night at 7:30 p.m. This is May 5 and it will be advertised as a special council
meeting.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Mayor Bujacich said the Eagles Hall requests permission to place a mobile home on their proper-
ty until a caretakers house can be built for a guard or watchman. The attorney will look
into the ordinance and it will be taken up later in the evening.

Mike McKean and Bill Wood would like to present plot plans* They showed plans for a 48-unit
apartment house on the R-3 zoned land at the rear of the Edgbert property. Lot 4, along the
frontage road. The mayor pointed out that they had failed to provide a 30-foot dedication
for a road along the east boundary of that property. They said this had not been made clear
to them. The council said they had a right to consult their water superintendent and the
engineer before agreeing to provide them with water. The principals suggested that the situ-
ation could be alleviated somewhat if the town required developers to contribute toward needed
additions to the water system. They then went on to show a preliminary plan of a £0-unit
complex they plan to develop to the south of the Huber-Antilla 50-unit apartment complex.
They were requested to submit environmental worksheets on both projects*

REPORTS:



Sewer Construction - Glen Sherwood said he had little to report right now because the
contractor's assistant did not get back from Alaska in time for consultation. Some paving
has been done although some streets are in notable need of repair. There are additional
settlements around town but the contractor has not agreed that these are his fault.
Street & Water - Jim Hibbi; said the electric jack Hammer needs a new motor. It is German

made and replacements must come from Germany. The cost is $350 against $1200 for a new
jack hammer. Councilman Hanson asked if Jim had a chance to check on the stop sign they had
previously discussed. Jim said the next day or so.

Police Department - No report.
Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahill said there is a problem with station #3. There is no

overflow plug and the specs had not included one. Gary will make a list of things needed,
such as rubber mats in the pumping stations, and bring them to the special meeting Monday
night. He went on to say that the Department of Ecology inspected the Treatment Plant and
asked a question about a piece of laboratory equipment. They plan to check to see if the
grant would cover this equipment.

Building Inspector - He said one permit was issued for $1,700,000 for Cascade Development
Comapny. Also, about ISO sewer connections have been made.

Councilman Hanson asked if there had been any word from the Army Engineers concerning the
violations brought up at the last meeting. No word has been received at the Town Hall but
the Clerk will write a letter.

R-2 ZONE CHANGE - ORDINANCE No. 220 - Second Reading:
Corrections were made as follows:

17,20.040.0. should read "pervious11 not "previous."
17.20.030.a.l. change "duplicate to "triplicate."
Add paragraph F to 17.20.050 "No roads, parking or driveways shall be included

in yard requirements."
Councilman Hanson moved that we adopt Ordinance #220 as written except for the above changes

Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.

EMPljOYEE BENEFIT OQHTRACT: The clerk will make copies of the employees suggestions and give
them to the council. Postponed to next meeting.

CHINOOK AVENUE: Mr. Allen explained the petition submitted by residents of the area. The
mayor pointed out the location on the sewer map. The lower portion, previously accepted by
the town, was paved acceptably. The last 50 feet, directly in front of the Squires residence,
had no sub-surface preparation and does not meet current standards. This was outlined in
the Parametrix letter mentioned above under correspondence. There was discussion concerning
the 50 feet in question. Perhaps acceptance of the marginal paving would set a precedent*
Mr.Allen wants the town to accept the 50 feet in question and requests permission to pave
the remainder of Chinook. Glen Sherwood said there was a question of sufficient number of
signers of the petition. The council agreed to postpone their decision pending the meeting
of Dave Johnson and Glen Sherwood who will get together to look over the problem and research
other possibilities.

BEER IN PARK REQUEST:
The council had no objection. The clerk was instructed to write to the Liquor Control Board
to that effect.

EAGLES MOBILE HOME PERMIT:
The Eagles Hall application was brought up again. The attorney said that although there is
a time limitation of ninety days, if their building has not been completed they can apply
for an extension*

TAXI LICENSE:
The owner, Jack Lohre, has met all aspects including the inspection of his vichicle by our
police chief. The dispatching will be done from across the bridge. The expiration date of
the license will be December 31st of each year. Councilman Ekberg moved that we grant the
license, seconded and carried.

NELSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY WARRANTS:
Councilman Hanson moved that we approve the warrants* Councilman Stalnbrook seconded.
Carried.

Councilman Hanson had one question concerning the water system. Are will still eligible for
the grant? Yes, the first opportunity to obtain funds under the grant will be July 1 of this
year.

^INSURANCE: Councilman Ekberg said he has* been-looking over the various coverages in health
insurance. He would like to collate the proposals. He can neither recommend a specific
one nor can he vote on any of them because of a conflict of interest.

ANNEXATION:.. Councilman Ekberg said he would like to know the status of the work Dr. Hruza
has been doing on annexation. Councilwoman Bogue suggested that Dr, Hruza be asked to attend

the Monday evening work session.



PIERCE COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT proposed zone change on the 41 unit Huber/Antil la apart-
ment complex is coming up for a hearing. Councilman Ekberg moved that the town declare it-
self in opposition to this zone change on the basis of lack of sufficient water storage
facilities. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried. The clerk will write the letter,

Councilman Ekberg said he had contacted a manufacturer of park equipment and wondered if the
town cared to spend some of the park money for improvement. It was agreed to do so,

Counciiworaan Bogue said she had looked over the negative statement from John Holmaas, She
wondered if anyone else would like to look it over before next Monday night,

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT: Nothing has been heard from the council's query and only six
weeks remains before expiration.

BILL EDGSER-T was present. He said that first he wanted to correct any misinformation concern-
ing the site plans presented by McKean and Wood. The 30 foot right of way was included on the
map that he furnished them. He went on to tell the council that he is putting in a road through
his B-2 zoned property in order to bring the sewer to the R-3 land which is under consideration
for the apartment complex. The sewer line will be up to town specifications. Tom Galbraith
will share in the cost of this lime and they chose to go along the frontage road almost entirely
within the county. Glen Sherwood said he felt this would necessitate a county franchise—the.
county would have to approve any plans for the extension,

Councilman Hanson objected to the possibility of having to serve anyone outside the town. He
asked the attorney to check into the supposition that the town is forced to serve those within
the drainage basin.

Councilwoman Bogue asked the assistant clerk to check the tape of the last minutes and correct
them because she felt sure that the conditional approval on the furnishing of water to the 41-
unit complex proposed by Huber and Antilla depended on the engineers report of the availability
of water,

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. A Tape 389 Side 1, 0-953
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The public hearing was called to order oy Mayor Bujacich at 7O^ p«u* Present were Couricilwornen
Bogue and Melton, Counoilmen Hanson, Ekbertf and Stainbrook3 Attorney' Johnson arid Clerk Avery,
HOIMAS COMPREHENSIVE PTAN APPLICATION COMRTif-lD WITH AKW.XATTnw HRAUT^:
The notice was read and the area pointed out by the Mayor. He nailed for comments .LH favor
of the application:
JOHN HOLMAA.8 spoke of his intent* He plans to build a qua'.i Ky .irvelopment and would like land
usage, sewer and water* He said he knew he must- go before the Shoreline l-.anagernent Board and

In opposition to the proposal are:
DAVE V'IDNEY, 7̂ 15 Goodman DP M, about one mile to the south of the Mohnaas property, sale!
their ^roup is very concerned with piecemeal, spot-type zoning as it comes 3 lot at a time*
Most want to have a voice in planning what happens to the area. 'I'hey v/ould like the council
to consider no annexation until we can all look at it and see what is best, for U-eir- side of
the bay.

TOI-: WAGNEFl - 8920 Randall Drive N?J
Said he has deep concerns arid speaks for a lot of people, He feels there should be no re careful
deliberation. It will have great impact or; Uie park, the roads and even Crescent Valley itself«
Performance standards would require screening, less impervious cover, etc, Parld.ng will be a
problem* He worried about sufficient open space as the area is so yn<'-:!l* V;by "not remain in i.he
county where the standards are more H^ld?



Mr. Holrnaas "was asked a question. rJhat is he guarding us against? A* Perhaps because it has
been considered a fragile area. He would like to do what the town would like him to do.

Councilman Stainbrook asked Mr. Holmaas how large the property is. About 200* x 145' (average)
with a total area of over 29,000 square feet.

Councilman Ekberg asked John Holnaas about the negative impact statement. A,, It was filled out
by Pierce County. It is not applicable to W-2. He was not requested to prepare one for this body.

Councilwornan Helton asked John Cilich, former Planning Commission chairman, what made the
Planning Commission decide as they did? John answered that the Planning Commission felt that

county height regulations would have permitted a height greater than you would want to live
with. He said they felt the area would eventually be tied to Gig Harbor and also the majority
vote was in Mr. Holmaas favor,,

Mr. Widney said he was here that night and it was not a unanimous decision. He said the state-
ment was made that the Planning Commission owed Mr, Holmaas a decision—not keep him corning
back time after time—and the vote was three to tivo.

Councilman Hanson said that we are now working on an annexation policy for areas outside the
town. The study is not yet complete but it is very important and he feels that this decision
should be postponed until the policy is made. Also, he said no study was made as to the fact
that the area in question is considered a fragile area. There is no environmental worksheet.

Councilman 15kberg said that the annexation study has not been completed nor has the Shoreline
Management Plan been accepted by the state. These outstanding matters should be dealt with
first. The Mayor agreed. He said the decision should be based on the SM plan but it has not
been accepted and he hesitates to decide without it.

Councilman Hanson moved that the decision be tabled pending reply from the state on the Shore-
line Management plan and he also requests that Mr. Holmaas prepare an environmental worksheet
with the VJ-2 zoning he applied for in mind. Councilman Stainbrook seconded. Carried.

John Holrnaas asked, for interpretation of 'one tidal bench mark. As soon as the notice is received
\ from the state they will set another public hearing and notify the property owners. Hearing

closed.

Only one bid. was received, Dick i3oyl.es bid $3883.92 as an. outright sale or £129»5^ per month
on a 24-month lease basis.
Councilman Hanson moved, that we accept the bid as submitted t-o purchase the vehicle. Councilman
Skberg seconded. Carried. Regular meeting recessed, for second public hearing:

The Mayor read the notice and: a letter from heed Hunt which stated that he has no objections.
In behalf, Jim VJidrig, the architect, ex-plained that they request two stories because it would
fit in with the present architecture and would be more economical. There were no voices in
opposition. Councilman Hanson disqualified himself from voting.
Councilman iikberg moved that the motion be granted.* Councilwornan Bogue seconded. Councilwornan
Melton and Councilman Stainbrook abstained from voting. Motion carried. Public hearing closed,

Hildcbrand/Glaisyer ANNEXATION HEARING:
The Mayor explained that two public hearings on application of the comprehensive plan had been
held and now was the annexation hearing itself. There were no voices in opposition. Fred
Hildebrand spoke in favor. Councilman Ekberg felt that the 2one designation was adequate but
that this acceptance could also be postponed as well as the first one pending the annexation
policy. He abstained from voting,. Councilman Hanson moved that we accept the annexation as
/ submitted. Councilman Stainbrook seconded,, Councilman Hanson said he felt that this one had
! no questionable value. It was a clear advantage to the town and to the property owner. Coun-
I cilwoman Bogue also abstained from voting. Motion carried by vote of three,. Public hearing
closed, and regular meeting reopened, at S:/t5 p.m.

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue with second by Councilman
Ekberge Carried,. Mayor Bujacich wished to remind all department heads that all purchases over
$25.00 require a purchase order. No purchases are to be trade bv anyone without approval of the
department head. The different businesses in town will be notified by letter that they are
to make no sales without purchase orders. The purchase orders are to be signed by the Mayor or
Clerk.

CDRHICSPONDSKCZ:
1. Planning Commission submission of the short plat ordinance.
2. Planning Commission recommendation on variance request of John Sareault. Public hearing
was set on June 9 at 7:30 p.in.
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Attorney - Dave Johnson said that he could find nothing in writing that forces the town to
service a drainage basin. The clerk had gotten essentially the same answer from the EPA,
Dave went on to say that he had no answer to report on the problem on Chinook Avenue, He and
Glen Sherwood had been very busy on sewer problems and had no chance to meet on it. Councilman
Hanson asked him about the status of the Doel property. Attorney Johnson said it is a matter of
determining the town's position. Mayor 3'J.jacich said that Doel has no right to reduce a 12"
culvert to that of an Stf plastic pipe,

SITE FlAra - Mike McKean:
He had furnished a site plan, a design plan and an environmental impact worksheet. He said there
are 62 apartments in the complex but they cover only 18$ of the property* Councilman iikborg
'"" felt it would create a traffic hazard, with only one entrance/exit on Stinson Avenue. Also,

]- he did not know the engineers report as to his recommendation for water usage and utility ser-
vice* Both the attorney and the clerk had checked with, the AV/C regarding requesting a develope
to help in developing utilities. The builder offered to pay the cost of the larger pump.

Glen Sherwood gave his ideas. Upgrading the pump only meets the commitments already made riot
considering the (<) unit and the 48 unit. The problem could be approached in other ways. Perhaps
two pumps, one of which would cut in to provide adequate water for fire protection. It would be
expensive. By Monday night he can have an estimate to increase domestic supply and even provide
fire protections

of the fact that the engineer and the attorney had not had a chance to look it over*
assured him that the problem would be looked, into*

EMPLOYE BENEFITS CONTRACT L
Mention was made that when the contract was written the Treatment Plant was riot in operation
so the section on Sunday holidays does not apply. Now there are Sunday and Holiday shifts*
There was more discussion but it was finally agreed to hold it until an executive session.

adjoining the town. A. Tabled.

Councilman Ekberg asked the mayor to chec'< on the town hall plans.

Councilman Stainbrook asked if the shoulders of Clay Hill will be graded. Jim said they are
going to haul in gravel.

Councilwoman Bogue asked that a letter of thanks be sent to the garden club for the benches.
She asked if a sign could be placed a': the corner of Stinson and Grandview to direct traffic

to the highway. Also, one at Pioneer arid Grandview.
She went on to tell the council that the Pierce County Planning Department would like a study
session with the council regarding mutual problems. The town can set up a meeting. Clerk
Avery was asked to contact thercounty.

Meeting adjourned.̂ t 11:20 \ .\ Tape 3$, Side, 2, 277' to end
Tape 39, Side 1, 0-345

Meeting ̂ J^S^l^TS Asst- Clerk

The Mayor explained that the purpose of this meeting was to bring the council up to date
on the sewer project.

George Capestany of Pararaetrix told the council what can be expected in the future. The
project is almost complete. Four streets: Soundview, Burnham, Franklin and Vernhardsons
in their best judgement have not settled all they are going to do. It requires patience
to wait hut it is unwise to resurface these streets now. Perhaps by the end of June. He
mentioned that Clay Hill is extra unstable and will not pave satisfactorily until it
does become stable. Councilwoman Bogue asked him if he meant to add Clay Hill to the
above four streets. No, said Capestany, Clay Hill has settled all it is going to settle
for the time being. It will be trouble until the end of time. The overlay is to be done
now. Also, the overlay on Harborview from Pioneer until Harbor Landing. He hopes the
contract will be accepted as complete at the next council meeting. Then, the 30-day hold
period can start and they can make application for the final payments from EPA and DOE
and the project is done basically, A few items remain besides street restoration but
they are nonpay. Nelson Construction hopes to have a supplemental agreement prepared
guaranteeing the town that he has these responsibilities left and guaranteeing that they
will be done.

Rudy Nikolac asked if these is a guarantee period after completion of the contract. A.
Yes a one year period.

Harry Rekers presented the supplemental agreement which carries a separate $75,000 guaran-
tee bond. The attorney will look it over and then it can be taken up at: the regular
meeting.



The pavers will start on Wednesday with the Class B on the Harborview overlay and ATB on the
Clay Hill area. A discussion followed on the merits of Class B on Clay Hill-

Basically, the proposal means releasing the retainage and accepting the supplemental agree-
ment, Harry Rekers said the sub-contractor will come back only under the agreement of re-"
leasing the retainage. Mayor Bujacich said the town attorney will look over the supplemental
agreement.

Further discussion involved the town's position regarding the aipply of water.

Frank Hruza was present. He said he had no information regarding the laws of the State of
Washington but in other states building permits have been denied on the basis of water supply
Court have upheld that a city cannot be forced to enter an agreement which is in effect
writing a permit when assumed liability, such as services or utilities which the city is not
in a position to provide. And so in this sense then the cities have been upheld because
under the four provisions of safety, health, morals or general welfare (which cities are
expected to provide for their populace) cities have been upheld. He went on to say that fire
protection is even more important than general welfare, A city could put itself in an even
more libelous position in issuing a building permit when it could not adequately provide the
services for the necessary protection of that area» unless you knew that by the time the
apartments were actually construction that you could in fact supply the services.

The mayor brought up the fact that when the proposed developers were told that the town could
not supply the water from its pressure system they suggested paying a share of the updating
of the system. Cascade Development Company has to use the swimming pool as a storage reser*
voir in case of fire as the standards set by the Fire District would not be met otherwise.

Dr, Hruza had one final comment. He said developers could not fault the town when the town
does not act in an arbitraty manner but refuses building permits only because the available
services are not adequate. Tape 38, Side 2, 0-277
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The contractor and the engineers were present and Glen Sherwood and George Capestany tenedered
the final estimate which they said reflects adjustments as to the depth of the sewer. There
are now some pay items. The change orders are to compensate the contractor for work over and
above that estimated in the design. Glen will make up the application to go to Olympia this
week if the council okays the change orders.

Adelaide Stanich was present and she wished to protest some aspects of the sewer project.
She maintained that some people were not adequately warned that they will have to pump. Then
she told the council that the blacktop next to her property had all been scraped off even
though the sewer ditch was on the opposite side of the street. She was told that the road is now
in better condition that it has e/er been—it was formerly oil mat and is now blacktop, Mr,
Stanich did not feel it would be adequate—she would like the blacktop brought closer to her
property.

Glen went on to tell about the estimate. He said there were a few specific cases where the
contractor laid asphalt where he shouldn't or extended it further than it should have been,,
These areas were measured and deleted from the estimate.

Regarding the release of the retainage, Harry Rekers said that at the end oi: the thirty-day
waiting period the town withholds the amount of any unsettled claims and issues the rest to us
until these claims are settled.

Mayor Bujacich said thats speaking of the $209000 claim, originally the $15$OOQ estimate of
surplus included asphalting from Pioneer Way all the way over to and including Clay Hill and
now that portion has been dropped.

Clerk Avery brought up replacement of monuments (George Capestany said these are included
in the supplementary agreement) and the street striping. Harry said the town can bid their
own striping as the striping was dropped from the contract. Councilman Stainbrook moved
that it be provisionally agreed pursuant to review by the engineers and the attorney within
a week. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

.Meeting^adjourned. \̂ Tape 39, Side 1, 345 to 832
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SPECIAL MEETING - May 26, 1975 7 p.m.

The meeting was called with the Shore Acres Water Company for negotiation and discussion
only. This was not an official meeting. Shore Acres representative, Doug Ahling, opened
the discussion.

Mr, Ahling, attorney for the Water Company, maintained that the charge for water should be
a bulk charge only since it is bulk water delivery. They maintain their own system from the
main meters on. They read their own meters, send their own bills, and maintain their own
lines. It is a non-profit corporation with about $9000 in the bank.

The mayor pointed out that the Shore Acres Water Company pays none of the town's bonded
indebtedness, nor do they help pay for repairs to our system. When the system was updated
at a cost of $18,000 the Shore Acres company received better water pressure but their cus-
tomers paid none of the cost* Also,, until the contract was rewritten in 1971, Shore Acres :
paid only $1.45 per customer, considerably less than the town users paid.

Mr. Ahling still maintained that the bulk rate was the only way to go, figuring the minimum
bill at $538 per month instead of the $658 they now pay. Shore Acres will bring a written
proposal tp the^aext discussion

TaPe 39> Side L» 83° to U6°
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REGULAR MEETING - May 26, 1975 - 8 p.m.

The regular meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 8 p.m. Present were Council-
woman Bogue and Melton, Councilman Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Councilmen
Hanson and Stainbrook were riot present.

The bills were approved as submitted upon motion of Councilworoan Melton, seconded by Council-
man Ekberg. Carried,

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted.

(DRRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission letter concerning expiration of terms of office of two commissioners.
2. Letter on dog situation on Stinson Avenue signed by several residents. Attorney Johnson
said that we have an ordinance but no way of policing it. The judge may make a decision -
he may file a criminal complaint against the owner if we can get people to come to court
and testify. We can bring an action without having a dog catcher or a pound. The attorney
said he would examine the ordinance with the Chief of Police and see if we can get some
statements from citizens. If so, we may have a case.

SPECIAL GUESTS: None

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction - Glen Sherwood had telephoned at 7:30 that he was having tire trouble

in Everett and would be detained.
Street & Water - No report
Police - No report
Building Inspector - No report
Sewer Treatment - No report
Attorney - No report

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS: Councilwoman Bogue said she had met with a representative of the Big
Toy Company* They will work up a proposal-concerning equipment for the Town Park.

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT CONTRACT: Postponed,

CONSOLIDATED SECURITY PATROLS: Mr. Perrozo had furnished a $1,000 bond. He said the price of
false arrest insurance is prohibitive in cost. Counctlwoman Bogue recommended checking the
personal references that he had furnished. Councilman Ekberg said he found no certificate of
insurance attached and there was no general liability policy. He also said he feels that
the false arrest part of it is still very necessary. Mr. Perrozo said he feels it is some-
what discriminatory to the small operator since no other town nor Pierce County requires it.

SHORT PLAT; The council; felt that passage of this requires;a study session. Next Monday
night, June 2, at 7:30 was set for the study session and the employee benefit contract will
be studied also.

CABARET LICENSE ORDINANCE: The attorney had furnished an ordinance modeled on Tacoma's that
was somewhat elaborate. He will draft a simple ordinance just to get it done and present it

at the next meeting.



CABLE-TV RATE MODIFICATION: First reading of ordinance.
Attotney Johnson said he had contacted Mr, Irwin and told him it would be accomplished by ordi-
nance and suggested considering this the first reading tonight. It will be in line with the
information that the council has been furnished.

Mayor Bujacich had received a letter from the ̂ Public Works Director of Pierce County and the
Clerk read it. It was discussed the drainage basin and the plan formulated by Parametrix.
They enclosed a copy of it. The mayor suggested that the council go through the extra copy
that is on hand. No contractual agreement as to how they plan to work it out,

McKEAN SITE PLANS: Postponed for Glen's water report.

CHINOOK AVENUE ACCEPTANCE: Mr* Allen was again present. The council did not wish to discuss
it since Glen Sherwood had still not ̂ arrived. Attorney Johnson said he had spoken with Mr,
Allen and with Pierce County|yTc all hinges on council acceptance of the road as it is.
Pierce County said that if you did accept it you would not be setting any sort of precedent.
He said that if the council decides to accept the road as it is that he would like them to put
in the minutes the uniqueness of the situation, the factors that you considered9 and the
specific problem such as that the road is there and that it ties into a road which did not meet
the specifications, The council decided to take no action until the engineer gets here,

PLANNING COMMISSION TERMS EXPIRING:
Mayor Bujacich said that the terms of George Borgen and John Gilich are expiring as of the
first of June, He said he had already advised the council by letter but they all said they
did not receive any word. The council can think it over and suggest possible appointees,

SEWER WARRANTS:
Councilworaan Bogue moved that Warrant #118 to Parametrix be approved. Seconded by Councilman
Ekberg, Carried. This was in the amount of $109006.98.
Councilwoman Bogue then moved that Warrants #116 and 117 to Nelson Construction Co, be approved.
Seconded by Councilman Ekberg, Carried, These were in the amount of $62?049,08 and $3265,74,

NELSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY:
Harry Rekers was present and asked that three things be accomplished:
1* That the warrants be approved.
2. That the town accept and approve the sewer system^ and
3. That the supplementary agreement be accepted by the town.

One of the issues in the supplementary agreement is the paving that will be accomplished or
completed, he hopes by Harbor Holidays, Compaction tests have been received on Burnham and
Franklin and they are within satisfactory limits, Soundview still has not come up to the 95%
required. It is just not compactible, said the soil testing company, even after excavation
and re-excavation* hauling away and refilling, Harry had tests taken today,, at his own expense
instead of waiting for the engineers to do it, and he should have the results in the morning..
If the results of the test today bear this out then it comes an issue of being impossible to
compact and then it becomes an issue of engineering technicality beyond our control and the
engineers or the town will have to work out a solution. If it means we have to again excavate,
haul away the material and fill with select backfill material* as should have been done in the
first place, whether we can ever possibly compact it then we are talking about an engineering
technicality.

It does fall within the supplemental agreement and as long as the S.A. carries all the legal
technicalities and all the engineering technicalities of the original on it then we can have
a dispute — the supplemental agreement does not preclude that,

With the acceptance of the system the one-year guarantee period goes into effect, Harry said
the system should be accepted--ithas been in use about two months now and it is unfair to wait,

Councilwoman Bogue asked Harry if the Engineers had taken compaction tests also. No, Harry
said, and they had no intention of doing so. At no time did the engineers take tests. They
specified the degree of compaction but they never did anything about it.

The council did not want to accept the system nor the S,A, without the engineer's say so.
The attorney suggested continuing the meeting one more day since Glen probably cannot be
here tonight.

Councilman Ekberg moved that we recess the regular meeting as of now and continue at 7:30 on
May 27. Seconded and carried,

Meeting recessed a-t̂  9:25 p,m- Tape 39, Side l f 1160 to End and
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The contract completion was reviewed by the attorney and the engineer. Glen Sherwood said that
completion of the sewer system and acceptance of it pcses no construction problems—only legal
problems. The biggest problem is completion of Soundview Drive. Harry Hekers, who was also
present, said that his soils people had given him the test results and they were that the soil
there just cannot be compacted. The engineering firm urouM like verification from the original
soils people* Harry F;ekers would like wording in the supplemental agreement that would ccjmpen-
sate them if new material is needed, on Soundview. He had come up with a figure of $7500 (if the
entire 1200 feet is in trouble. This figure includes new material and hauling away of the old.
He will have a rental compactor, the Largest made, on the job tomorrow and would Like the
testing done then.

Harry Rekers said they have readily admitted paving-that was their fault* They acknowledge t
job on Burnham, Vernhardson, Franklin, etc., but they do not feel that Soundview is their
fault. Mayor Bujacich said the contractor feels it is riot their fault, the engineers say it
is not their fault, and it leaves the town holding the bag.

Glen Sherwood said he felt it all hinges on the second soils test. He says wait to take a look:
at it. The test result will be available for the special meeting Monday,. Harry objected and
asked that a correction be made in the supplemental agreement. Harry asked that two points be
added to the supplemental agreement. 1. That the side sewer markers will be installed and 2.
that traffic buttons be supplied to Jim.

Attorney Johnson said the supplemental agreement could, be approved providing Soundview can be
done at no expense to the town. Councilman Stainbrook moved that the contract as written be
accepted. Councilman Ekberg seconded, Carried.- Mayor Bujacich read a letter from Glen
Sherwood on acceptance of the system.

Councilman Ekberg moved that as of May 19, in accordance with the letter from the engineers,
.we recommend that the sewer system is complete and sound and we ,accept the system. Counci1-
man Stainbrook seconded. Carried.

KcKEAN AND 1-3OOP SIT3 PLANS:
Mike McKean explained that they had made some changes since the last meeting* At the suggestioi
of some of the town's citizens, they moved the buildings back from Stinson Avenue to about 120
feet. They are still able to accomplish only one driveway. They now submit a building permit
application for only 32 units and defer the remainder tmtil the water supply is more plentiful.
Glen Sherwood said he had written two different letters on the water question. They both
apply to the H/A 41-unit apartment complex. The booster could handle those 41 units, or, an
alternative—a main could be extended from Coopers and then a booster pump at the Foster site.
The booster pump could be moved out to Stinson and Foster and could supply the 50 unit, the
41-unit and the McKean units. He had no cost right now but could run 10 to 15 thousand dollars,
Chief Kingard asked, what fire protection this pumping system could offer* ""/hen he was answered
750 to 1000 g.p.nu, Wingard said a great deal more would be required for a 50-unit complex--
two hydrants, each capable of 1,000 g.p.m. Ke said that if the water system is not upgraded
in the town for these high level areas it will retrograde its own fire rating and everyone
will pay higher insurance coŝ s.

There was more discussion but Councilman .Ekberg said he felt that three things had to be done
before final approval could, be given:

1, Environmental worksheet
2, Site Plan Approval
3, Rests with developer himself-—whether he can meet .the fire code & building code.

Although the North directional arrow on the site plan points in the wrong direction, Council-
man Ekberg moved, that the site plan as submitted by drawing be accepted as proposed with the
stipulation understood arid agreed to that the building permit shall apply to only 32 units
and issuance of permit subject to the availability of water and any additional costs to provide

brook seconded. Carried.



Councilwoman Bogue .said that , the ITU:; Toy Coiapyny '--ug^e^leu H r u f v ^ y o.f t;
Sue wondered if ^otne high sehcoJ s Indents could conduct, ft survey*

Councilwoman Bogue produced a plctu.ro of a piece of foculn
town. The council would like fhoro imnr^allon on it.

ourici iWoiii ' iri 3ogu.e 35><ed about Dr. Kru^a a/id ore we p;rocpf-MiI.:-^; on ou.r '-/ork ni; the arme-o^'".' on.
problem and B-2? Do we have ;-i follow up? !he w?us aske

Moetin^ adjourned at 10 p. in
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COUNCIL MEETING - JUNE 9, 1975

The mayor called the public hearing to order at 7:30 p.m. Present were Councilwoman Bogue»
Councilmen Hanson and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Aveuy, Councilwoman Melton was
not present nor was Councilman Ekberg,

PUBLIC HEARING - SAREAULT VARIANCE REQUEST
The mayor read the notice of public hearing and the recommendation of the Planning commission,
Mr. Sareault had requested a variance in side-yard setback in order to erect a carport or
garage closer to his north property line. The mayor asked for comments from those in favor:

DUANE JOHNSON9 a neighbor of Mr, Sareault, explained that the principal was out of town and he
would speak in his behalf, He said that at first the plans for the garage did not benefit his
position at all but Mra Sareault moved it so that it would not interfere with Mr. Johnson's
property in any way. He said he is in favor of it and brought a drawing of what Mr, Sareault
intends to do.

There were no voices in opposition. The Ryker Apartments abut the property on the north side
and the carport would not protrude beyond the Johnson's house. It was felt that granting the
variance would harm no one and Councilman Stainbrook moved that the variance be approved.
Seconded by Councilwoman Bogue,, Carried. Public hearing closed,

The regular meeting was then called to order and the bills apporoved upon motion of Council-
man Hanson, seconded by Councilwoman Bogue, Carried.

MINUTES: Councilwoman Bogue said she had an. addition to the minutes of May 26 regarding the
Chinook Avenue discussion* She said it should be added to Pierce County "Prosecutor's Civil
Department," Otherwise both sections of the minutes stood approved'as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Shorline Restaurant requests a cabaret license for dancing in the interim until the license
is granted,
2. E,H. Rice wrote that they are opposed to the Holmaas annexation,
3. Mr. Dick Lentz withdrew his name as a petitioner on the LID on Chinook Avenue,
4. Planning Commission recommendation on the Mackay rezone request. Public heating will be
set under old business.
5. Paramatrix letter on soil compaction.
6. Attorney Ahling letter on Shore Acres Water company cotatract. They object to the rate
structure as being discriminatory against out of town residents. They ask for a bulk rate
instead of individual rates, Postponed to old business.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Mr, Hill from the Big Toy Company brought a catalog and a 1/2" scale model of a climbing
structure. It would be suitable for the younger age groups but they do have models that
appeal to the older age groups also. They can design to requirements. Councilwoman Bogue
said that is why she proposed that a survey be made of the park's users* No action was
taken at this time B

Mr, Huber asked if the council would consider swapping a piece of land for the tank site*
The mayor said it would be an improvement because this land would be right at the end of
Foster Street. The council would like to look it over,

Ed Conan said he had been inspected by the County Fire Marshal's Office and parts of the
recommendation are impossible to comply with. They told him, among other things, that his
tanks should be 22 feet from the property line — they exist now and have for years at 3 feet
from the line. The Fire Marshal said the infringements can exist only with a variance from
the town. It was not clearly understood what value a variance would have, A variance would
not alter dangerous conditions or alleviate the problem* Mayor Bujaeich felt that existing
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conditions should have been covered by a grandfather clause. Mr. Jones of the Fire Marshal's
office explained that the town can grant the authority to leave the tanks there or to change
the code to fit the conditions. The assistant fire marshal said that the primary purpose of
the inspection is life safety. Some things may be acceptable under life safety but not meet
the code in all respects. It is a question of what is acceptable to the town. Mayor Bujacich
instructed Mr. Conan to apply for a variance hearing and the attorney will review the recom-
mendations and make a report to the council,

MR.PERROZO was again present,, The Clerk had written for recommendations and about six had
been returned, all quite favorable, Mr. Perrozo had asked for a waiver of the false arrest
insurance. It is prohibitively expensive and not really necessary, he said, since they do
not arrest, only detain. All of the council members present felt they should not change
their standards about the false arrest insurance.

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction - Glen Sherwood said the last of the patching is nearly complete. No

date has been set on restoration of t;he monuments, flap gate and traffic buttons. Regarding
the signing of the supplemental agreement, does the town want it signed now or just wait until
the work is completed? Then there would be no need of it. Should the town reduce the bond to
about $15,000? Councilman Hanson felt the amount of the bond should be large enough to
make the contractor want to complete the work. The council decided they would sign the supple-
mental agreement with a bond of $25,000.

Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said they need more traffic cones and the best price he found was
$1.55 each for 50 of them. Also, he would like to have permission to build more barricades.
He was given the okay on both items.
Police Department - Chief Galloway reported that Harbor Holidays went very smoothly. There

were only minor problems. The Chief went on to report that one of the police vehicles has a
wobble in the front end. It is being checked.

Building Inspector - No report.
Attorney - He would like to postpone the cabaret license to the next meeting, Regarding

the final reading of the proposed ordiance on the Cable TV rate modification, he discovered
that the franchise was never adopted by ordinance. It was put in the form of a resulution..
He will talk to Mr. Irwin and if the franchise is ok they will make a few minor changes and
pass it as an ordinance.

Mayor Bujacich reported that he had met with Allan Bucholz today and there are a couple of
copies of the Town Hall plans; that the council can look over.

SHORT PLAT: The attorney will take the ordinance as.submitted by the Planning Commission,
along with their recommendations, and go over it.

INTERIM CABARET LICENSE: The businesses who request permission for dancing will be given that
permission to operate.

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT CONTRACT: There wasi no quorum at the study session so they have not had time
to pass on this.

PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS: Councilman Hanson asked to wait to next meeting to vote.

CHINOOK AVENUE: Councilwoman Bogue wondered if Dick Lent'z withdrawal made a difference in
the status of the LID. Glen said he had not considered that a valid signature anyway. In
order for the LID to be initiated by petition it must have .50% in favor of it. If the council,
decides to initiate it by resolution it takes a 60% objection to kill it. Councilman Stain-
brook moved that the road be accepted only if brought up to town specifications or not
accepted until it meets town specs. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.

_R,R. MACKAY RE20NE.JBEARING_s.et for July 14 at 7:30 p.m.

SHORE ACRES WATER SYSTEM: Regarding their plea for bulk water rates, there was some discus-
sion. Mayor Bujacich felt that we have no control of the growth of that area and it was
decided that the town attorney will write them a letter that the new rates will be 50% above
the old rates at the expiration of the present contract.

Councilman Hanson asked that a letter be written thanking Harbor Holidays for their coopera-
tion and foresight. The mayor said the letter was sent out today.

Councilman Hanson asked three other questions:
What is the status on our annexation policy,, Councilwoman Bogue said she had spoken with

Dr. Hruza and he is not quite ready with his recommendations since it is the and of the school
year and he is busy with the grading.
Is anything being done to provide a high level water supply? Glen Sherwood was asked to

check on grant money for this.
He asked if the town has received any notice from Scandia Gaard on their festival. There

was none. He said that last year the traffic was very bad where he lives.



Mayor Bujacich brought up the Lighthouse Marina move, He said there are four businesses
operating In that one building,, Boats are parked on the street and they are creating a
dangerous traffic situation. The police department said they are watching it. Other
violators in the building are making a mockery of our local laws. They should be instructed
to apply for the proper permit and boats on the wrong side or in the street should be towed
away,

Councilwoman Bogue said that the Pierce County Planning Department would like to meet with
the council. Could the town arrange a meeting with them, Thursday^ the 19th at 7:30 was
tentatively set,

George Bujacich asked about the progress on the loading dock at the foot of Rosedale. They
assured him they are still attempting to get a grant,

The Clerk said the .Sewer Fund must be lent some money by the Current Expense. Fund, They
are $15,000 in the red now. This was considered the first reading tonight,

Meeting adjourned, 5 Tape 40 9 Side 1, 0-771
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/ / Asst, Clerk
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REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - June 23, 1975

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Town Council was called to order by Mayor pro tern Bogue
at 8 p.m. Present were Councilwoman Melton,, Councilman Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery. Mayor Bujacich was not present nor were Councilmen Ekberg or Stainbrook,

The bills were approved upon motion of CouneiIworaan Melton, seconded by Councilman Hanson,
Carried.

The minutes stood approved as posted as there were no corrections or additions.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Robert Mortvedt letter complaining that replacement of drainage gutter was not: done
correctly on his Grandview Place property,
2. Tom Wagner letter opposing change of annexation on piecemeal basis in East Gig Harbor,
3. Fred Kaehler postcard opposing change of annexation on Randall Drive,
4. Peninsula Investment Company letter on sewer service.
5. Planning Commission recommendation on Robert Ebert variance request. Public hearing set
for July 14 at 7 p,.m,
6. Consolidated Security Patrol letter on proposal of elimination of false arrest insurance*

SPECIAL GUESTS:
HENRY PERROZO was again present; regarding the false arrest insurance. Attorney Johnson advised
the council that this would not prevent the town from being sued even if they had false arrest
insurance. It will in no way help or hurt the town. We have our own insurance, The council
took no action and Mr, Perrozo left the building,

HARRY REKERS spoke on the Mortvedt drainage.. Nelson Construction felt that they had no respon-
sibility in this matter since the drainage problem pre-existed the sewer construction. He felt
that there was no question but what they had done all that could be done for him. They paved
once more when he last complained and then further paving was traded for the promise of overlay
on N. Harborview Drive and it is no longer a question of whether it was done. Glen Sherwood
said he had looked at the area and said the. street had been resurfaced and small crushed rock
fills the ditch. No discussion had taken place on the quality of the rock. It is 5/8" Minus
opposed to the IV rock that Mortvedt is asking for. Harry Rekers felt the problem is an en-
gineering one and also the area needs a storm drain system. It will be taken up later on.

MIKE McKEAN AND BILL WOOD of Wollochet Development, were present. They said that they have now
achieved a second access to the property through tlie power line. They are now ready for a
building permit. They asked what formal agreement regarding the pump is necessary. Glen
Sherwood said he had no written copy with him but the discussion previously had been up-
grading of the water system through installation of a pump in the pressure line at Harbor
Heights tank site to increase domestic flow. They do need adequate fire protection of about
1500 g.p,m. and Glen had never indicated it could be available without high level tanks,

McKean said it is not possible to supply the needed 1500 g.p*m« with only a six inch main as
now exists, He asked Glen how much the $3600 pump would increase the flow. Glen answered
about 50 g,p.m. and would only provide additional domestic service, John Gilich in the audi-
ence asked questions regarding the water supply regarding the number of units. He was answered
that the pressure would vary according to the number of buildings in the complex, the density
etc. The £ire protection Is nearly nil next door. There are no hydrants as yet. Councilwoman

was unc*er tne impression that by putting this pump in it would help



meet fire-water requirements, Mr. Wood answered that he felt that it was a compromise--if we
put the pump in it would help get the council's okay. Councilman Hanson agreed, and it was:
agreed that this was necessary for council okay before a building permit can be issued. The
attorney will draw up the proper papers regarding the pump and then the building inspector
can issue the permit. The building inspector said that he can issue the permit but the fire
department can stop construction without the proper fire protection. What would be the sense
to issue the permit?

McKean and Wood are meeting with the fire marshal in the morning and the problem should be
resolved before our letter is ready. Councilwoman Melton did not think it should be a policy
of the town that we should be holding up building permits because of another agency's proce-
dures .

HKNRY PERRQZO returned to the meeting and asked if they bring in the .false...arrest policy in
the next few days would they then be issued their business License? A. Yes.

REPORTS:
Sewer Construction - Glen Sherwood said that construction is now wrapped up. The monuments

have been restored that were the contractor's responsibility. Others that must be restored
are the town's obligation. There was a discussion on those monuments that have not be found
or replaced.

Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said the Harbor Heights tank is up for electro-rust proofing.
This is at a cost of $95. Councilman Hanson moved that the Wallace-Tiernan Company be autho-
rized to perform the service. Seconded and carried.

Councilman Hanson asked a question regarding streets. He wanted to know what is the status
on the Grandview and Pioneer corner widening. Glen Sherwood answered him that the light and
telephone company are going to move t:he poles. Glen aaid that he will bring to the next
council meeting what they want the street department to do and what is expected of the con-
tractor.

Jim Hibbs reported that Dick Allen called him and said he had decided to hire Spadoni to go
ahead with the surfacing of Chinook Avenue.

Attorney: Dave Johnson reported that: he had talked with the fire marshal on the oil dock
violations. The variance procedure is not the. same as our zoning code. He thinks that the
variance should be allowed. The fire marshal offered to come to the next meeting to explain
the procedure.

NELSON RETAINAGE:
The clerk read the NCCletter and Glen Sherwood commented. Glen recommends that the retainage
be released since the town has received clearances from the Excise Tax Division and the Dept.
of Labor and Industries. This is except for the $5534.00 which should be retained. The
Peabody claim was felt to be unfair find Harry would like to have a disinterested party appoint-
ed to negotiate. This is in the amount of $1350 and Rekers objects to paying it. The 30-day
period when objecting parties can file their claims has now expired. The total retainage is
$93,000. Harry said he would go along with the Peabody claim provided a committee is set up
to make a decision. The mayor pro tern asked for volunteers or suggestions. None were forth
coming. Attorney Johnson said it would be unfair to put a council person in that position
and it was agreed that no amount of work would satisfy the Peabodys and that the town had
may as well wait for the lawsuit. Councilman Hanson then moved that we release the retainage
funds, holding back the $5534. Couneilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

MORTVEDT LETTER: Pursuant to the previous discussion, Clerk Avery read a letter from NCC in
which they refused to accept responsibility for drainage in that area. Nelson had agred to
do the job once more but then would be released from responsibility in that area. Mayor pro
tern Bogue asked for further research by the next meeting.

HIGH LEVEL WATER SYSTEM: Glen commented on the method of increasing the high level water
supply. He spoke on possibility of grant money to prepare update of the comprehensive plan.
He said that funds could be requested for design of an upper level system. Councilman Hanson
moved that an application be authorized for update of the comprehensive plan. Councilwoman
Melton seconded. Carried.

Police Department Report:
Sgt.Tomlin said that two new tires are needed at $34 each for one of the patrol cars, and

lately the car has been stalling out and probably needs carburetor repair. This vehicle is;
destined to be replaced with the new car. Councilman Hanson suggested that the police dept.
decide whether to keep this vehicle or the other one because they are expected to dispose of
one of these present vehicles when the new one arrives. The council authorized the purchase
of two tires if they decide to dispose of this vehicle.

TRANSFER OF FUNDS - ORDINANCE #221 - Second Reading:
Councilman Hanson moved and Councilwoman Melton seconded that this ordinance be adopted. Carr.



HUBER LAND EXCHANGE; Tabled.

SHORT PLAT .ORDINANCE: Continued*

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT CONTRACT: Tabled until Councilman Ekberg returns,

CABARET ORDINANCE: Attorney Johnson had presented the council with a new ordinance. This is
considered the first reading. They will look it over*

PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENT: Councilman Hanson would like this postponed because he
wished to discuss it with Mayor Bujaclch.

CABLE TV FRANCHISE ORDINANCE - First reading,

Councilman Hanson asked if we had received an annexation petition from Huber-Anti lla. No,

Councilwoman Bogue explained that she had prepared a resume of the joint study session for
information purposes for those that did not attend,

Councilwoman Bogue asked if any decision had been reached on the Big Toy Company. She felt;
that it would take several weeks to obtain the apparatus since it has to be ordered. There
is no need for hurry now since the summer would be nearly over by the time the apparatus was
ready so she proposed waiting to see how much we are now spending on parks.

HARBOR LANDING LIQUOR LICENSE TRANSFER: The council had no objection,

PENINSULA INVESTMENT COMPANY SEWER SERVICE TO EDGBERT PROPERTY: Glen Sherwood said he was
aware that the question was a matter of the sewer line passing through county property. He
felt it should be a town line strictly, not county, since the bulk of service is in the town.
Mr, Edgbert could apply to the County for a franchise on their street. Councilman Hanson
moved that Mr, Edgbert be instructed to keep the line within the town, Councilwoman Melton
seconded. Carried.

Councilman Hanson said he was under the impression that the town had filed suit against
building inspector told him that he had been instructed by the Mayor_ _

to file the suit on the basis that ordinances were violated* The Lighthouse had been given
no sanction to move in, that he subleased without the knowledge of the owner of the build-
ings and that he is using off-street parking space as an outdoor sales room. Councilman
Hanson asked why a similar suit: has not been filed against Peter Darrah. He was answered tha
this suit is ready for filing now.

JEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND WARRANT: Councilman Hanson moved that the warrant be approved to
Ceccanti -Franko in the amount of $945, Councilworaan Melton seconded. Carried -

Councilwoman Bogue mentioned that the county offices would be happy to have a liaison person
appointed who is familiar with environmental regulations in the county. She asked for sugges-
tions of an approved person,

Councilwoman Bogue went on to say that the chief of police had contacted her regarding a model
noise control ordinance. She passed the information to the rest of the council,

Clerk Avery reported on his trip to Olympia where he made application for funds for a marine
park, They informed him that they will not now have funds until October 1976,

Harry Rekers asked if Attorney Johnson will please write a letter stating that the bond is
lost. He then said he would like to thank the town officials for their cooperation,

Meeting adjourned at 10:04 p.m. Tape 40, Side lt 771 to end and Side '2,
, (0-205) Blank

Mayor pro tern
Asst , Clerk

COUNCIL MEETING - JULY 14, 1975

The regular council meeting was called to order by Mayor pro tern Bogue at 7 p.m. Present: were
Councilwoman Melton, and Councilman Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery, Mayor
Bujacich is commercial fishing and Councilman Stainbrook arrived later in the evening. The
regular meeting was then recessed for the first public hearing,

EBERT VARIANCE REQUEST - 1 p.m.:
The public notice was read as well as the recommendation of the Planning Commission. Building
Inspector Goodno pointed out the location of the property, Mr, Ebert spoke in his own behalf
and showed the plan of what he intends to do. Miss Ulberg, a neighbor, had written saying

that she has no objection. The height variance would make the new addition only about four feet



above the road. Councilman Ekberg moved that, since no property owners objected to the pro-
posed increase in height, the variance be granted. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.
Councilman Hanson spoke for consistency on the part of the Planning Commission--that they spok«
of differing heights in the minutes, as opposed to the application and height mentioned in
the plans. Public hearing recessed.

R.R.MACKAY REZONE REQUEST: 7:30 P.m.
The Planning Commission recommendation was read and the area pointed out on the map. The
building inspector had nothing to add.

Bob Rosen of Rosen Realty spoke on behalf of his client. He was the broker who handled the
sale of the property. He feels that the comments from property owners in the reighborhood
did not ap ply. He said there is no way a seller can go, nor a builder build. The property
is too expensive for single family use, He went on to tell of its former zoning as R-2.

George Martin, Parker Paint Company and owners of the property, said they acquired the prop-
erty from a customer. It is much too expensive to develop for just a home.

Mayor pro tern Bogue explained why the property, formerly zoned to R-2S reverted to R-l use.

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Ekberg asked Mr, Rosen what is unique about the property that should make it
possible to zone it to R-2 pise. Rosen answered that it is desirable to keep it all in one
piece. It is in an area that is a mixture of other kinds of zoning, and it: is near shopping.
Councilman Ekberg said it appears that granting the gone change would be an infringement into
single family residential areas and it would also be spot zoning. In line with the recommen-
dation of the Planning Commission he moved that the zone change be denied. Councilman Hanson s
seconded. Motion carried with Councilwoman Melton voting no. Public hearing adjourned and
regular meeting resumed.

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson with Councilman Stainbrook

seconding. Carried.

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE: Before the correspondence was read, Mayor Bogue said she had had a request
that members at the council table speak up as they could not be heard in the backof the room,
1, Planning Commission recommendation on the Boat Barn sign variance. Public hearing set for
August 11 at 7:30 p,m,
2, Request for water service across from town park. Referred to new business.
3, Shore Acres Water Company rejection of the raise of rates. To old business.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Keith Davies from Scout Troop #264 has been working on his Eagle Scout project. He organised
a car bash during the Harbor Holidays celebration to raise money. After he paid for booth
rent he sold the cars for junk and wished to present the town with a check for the proceeds
of his project--$123.40 for the mini-park. He presented the check and a set of plans. Mayor p
pro tern Bogue thanked him for his kindness and thoughtfulness,

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs said he needs crushed rock--about 500 tons at $2.75 to $2.95

per ton--for road shoulders. He went: on to say that he had talked with George Borgen about
a no-parking sign at the intersection of Harborview and N» Harborview because the view is
blocked. Him was given the okay on the rock and the sign/

Police - None
Sewer Treatment Plant - None
Building Inspector - He had received a complaint on a building permit fee today. The plan

checking fee in the ordinance was objected to, and Wayne read the complaint. The council
looked over that portion of the ordinance and took no action.

Attorney - None

Councilman Hanson asked the status of the widening of the intersection at Pioneer and Grandview
Glen Sherwood was present and he had brought a plan sheet. He explained traffic direction,,
left turn lanes, flashing and stop signals, and pedestrian crosswalk and paths. The decision
will be made at the next meeting, giving the council time to add their comments.

OLD BUSINESS
The plan for the park x^as opened. It. is the same one drawn by Allan Bucholz but it has been
encased in plastic. Councilman Hanson moved that a letter of thanks be sent to Keith, thank-
ing him for his time, effort and work. Motion seconded and carried.

MORTVEDT, DRAINAGE PROBLEM: ,
Glen bherwoocf estimated the cost of repairing the ditch at between $300 and $350, There is



some additional washing this evening. It is a private road but also a sewer easement, The
town employees can do the work, but there is a question of whose responsibility it is. Glen
had looked through his files for a letter from Harry Rekers dated May 2. None was found.
The construction company had delineated the problem in this letter and gave the basis of res-
ponsibility. A copy will be requested from Nelson and Glen will have a formal communication
at the next meeting,

Councilwoman Bogue brought up the Tony Stanich parking strip. He complains of lack of paving
in the street in front of his house. It is really part of the parking sti.p and it is filled
with gravel. Mr. Stanich will not be satisfied with anything but a hard surface. Decision
was postponed to next meeting until all of the council looks it over. Then there was a question
of why all of Porotich Street was torn up, It was answered that the street did not have as
good a base as some of the other streets. The street gave way under the heavy equipment
and also there was a bad drainage problem around the manhole,

SHORT PLAT: The attorney said the information did not get to him on time, To next meeting.

CABARET ORDINANCE - Second reading - Ordinance ,#222_
Portions in question are: Fees, Motion was made and seconded to set the fees at

$25,00
Penalty, The general penalty ordinance was invoked here,

Motion was made by Councilman Hanson to accept the cabaret ordinance. Seconded and carried,

FIRE MARSHAL:
There was a question of liability on the part of the town, The attorney said the Fire Marshal
was to have contacted the county commissioners* Inspector Jones explained that under the
variance procedure the town allows the businessmen to continue operating but under the safest:
procedure. He said that the council is only the appeals body. The council would like the
attorney to check further into liability. He will check with the fire marshal, Mr. Jones
recommended that the council visit the bulk plants, Mr, Jones asked if the council plans to
give another extension? A, Yes,

PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS:
Councilman Stainbrook moved that George Borgen's reappointment to the Planning Commission be
confirmed. Seconded and carried. Concerning John Gilich's reappointment, John does not live
in the town since his marriage and Councilman Hanson would like to table this pending word
from John as to where he now lives. This was so moved by Councilman Hanson, seconded by
Councilman Ekberg. Carried.

CABLE-TV ORDINANCE - Second reading Ordim nee #223
Mr, Irwin of CA-TV agrees with the franchise. It was moved and seconded that it be approved,
Carried.

PENINSULA YACHT BASIN has been sold to Alvln. Veitenhans. It is a five-year lease but the
Attorney questioned two aspects of the lease. It is based on gross profits only and the
insurance amount is inadequate. The closing should take place on July 15 and the change of
ownership by August 1. The council requested copies of the lease to look over by next meeting*

WATER SERVICE OUTSIDE THE TOWN:
A request has been received for town water next: to the Irwin place on Vernhardson. The council
agrees that it is the present policy of the council not to supply water outside the town limits.
The clerk was asked to write,

SHORE ACRES PROPOSAL ON WATER RATES:
The Shore Acres Water Company deemed that the town proposal contained inadequate information
regarding the rate increase t the duration of the proposal and the renewal clause. They request
another meeting with the town. The attorney does suggest the meeting because of the contem-
plated suit. A study session was set for P-fonay, July 21 at 7:30,,

The attorney was asked about the atatus of Lighthouse Marina suit. Goes to court; July 31,
Peter Darrahfs suit will be heard sometime in August-

Regarding the PeAhnHv cl aim. Mayor pro tern Bogue had been to look it over and she said she
felt the trees s fill dirt and depressions left on the property by the contractor's equipment
were the points in question* Our attorney will contact Mr, Gad bow.

Councilwoman Melton asked:
About Peggy Coxort's sewer connection - Taken care of,
Iced tea or coffee might be served at the meetings.

Councilman Hanson:
57ould like to strongly request that the Planning Commission get: going on
the comprehensive plan. Councilwoman Bogue suggested a letter to Dr,
Hruza with a copy to the Planning Commission,



u u L

Pierce County Planning Department's request for a liaison person with
the town. If no one else will volunteer he will be willing to serve
on this position.

Asked about suits. Any connection with the sign ordinance? He then
moved that the sign ordinance be enforced on all signs within the town.
Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried. The: attorney was asked to check
if the street crew can pick up the illegal signs.

The Clerk said the county has awarded the town $40, OOĈ jfor_. sidewalks.
Huber and Antilla were granted approval by the county for their 40-unit apartment at end of
Foster Street.

Meeting adjourned at 9:5P p.m. Tape 40, Side 2, 0-722 feet.

Mayor pro tern

Asst. Clerk

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - JULY 28, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Mayor pro tern Bogue at 8 p.m. Present were Councilwoman
Melton, Councilman Stainbrook, Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion, seconded and carried.

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Glenn Goldbloom letter stating that the side sewer stub is wrongly located on his lot.
2. Parametrix letter regarding updating of the comprehensive plan prior to application for
federal grant for updating of water system.
3. Parametrix letter regarding Mortvedt drainage ditch.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Peter Stanley^ owner of the Tides Tavern, was present. He objects to the Boat Barn plans to
build a restaurant on their property. He is concerned about over-parking.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - None
Sewer Treatment Plant - None
Police Department - The_.new patrol car has been delivered. It uses unleaded gas only and

the town has no storage provision for unleaded fuel. It was decided that gas will be
purchased from local dealers but must go out on bid*

Building Inspector - None
Attorney - He has brought ,3 copy of the Short Plat ordinance. He went on to report that he \

has written to Gadbow, attorney for the Peabodys. There has been no reply. He also wrote to
the Fire Marshal and has had no reply there either.

WIDENING OF CORNER AT PIONEER AND GRANDVTEW:
Mayor Bujacich had indicated to Glen Sherwood that bids should be called for on the entire
project; it should not be done piecemeal by the town or a contractor, Glen went on to say
that the turn lanes are reasonably adequate although no left turn lane was planned for the
westbound traffic on Pioneer. Councilman Ekberg felt it was a shame that a whole row of
trees was cut down for nothing, but Glen told him that: the town does not own the land.

Councilwoman Melton asked Glen if the corner will be completed by the time school starts.
Glen answered no, Councilman Hanson moved that the project be submitted for bid. Motion
seconded and carried.

MORTVEDT DRAINAGE PROBLEM:
The Parametrix letter had stated that the problem was one that belonged to the contractor.
They did state that if the town corrected the problem that Mortvedt should sign the enclosed
letter releasing the town from any further obligation. Councilman Hanson felt that a bill
should be submitted to Nelson Construction Company, Councilman Ekberg moved that we proceed
as outlined in the Pararaetrix letter of July 28 and then to bill Nelson Construction for
expenses incurred. Motion seconded and carried*

STANICH PARKING STRIP PROBLEM:
Glen Sherwood said that paving of the parking strip is the only permanent solution. Possibly
the present oil mat surface could be scarified and the crushed rock would then bindbetter,
Also, it was considered patching as an addendum to another job. Spadoni Brothers will be
contacted and asked to give an estimate as part of another job. Councilman Ekberg was asked
to contact Spadoni,



SHORT PLAT: Attorney Johnson said the new copy he brought is virtually the same as the
Planning Commission copy except that two paragraphs were added on page 1 and a change was
made later on. This is postponed to the next meeting and copies of pages I, 3 and A will
be furnished the council in the meantime,

PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENT:
Mayor Bujacich had planned to contact John Gilich regarding his residence, The clerk said
that John is temporarily living in Tacoma, Mayor pro tern Bogue asked for suggestions or recom-
mendations from the council members.

HUBER LAND EXCHANGE - No plans have been received,

PENINSULA YACHT BASIN LEASE:
Councilman Hanson asked when the prior lease was negotiated? A. October 1, 1970, How
much rent are we receiving from the dock? A. 3% of their gross sales, In the contract it
speaks of assignment of lease. Are we now assigning? A. No, this is a new lease.
Councilman Hanson felt that a minimum rent should be established, The council queried Al
Veitenhans on the cost per month of maintenance of the dock. He had no figures and explained
that he had asked Doug Coulter to attend tonight but he could not be here. Councilman Ekberg
proposed better insurance protection: Liability of $300S000 Bodily Injury and $50,000 Property
Damage with a certificate of insurance to the town.

Councilman Ekberg questioned the option to renew paragraph on page 2 . He felt it should con-
tain the renewal option of at least three months,,

Regarding the minimum rent to the town; leave the 3% of the gross profit in the contract but
place a minimum rent of $200 per month, Councilman Stainbrook then moved that the lease be
accepted as corrected* Counci Iwoman Melton seconded, Carried.

PARAMETRIX LETTER ON UPDATING OF COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
Parametrix estimates the updating to cost about $3000. They ask that the town pays half at the
time of the completion of the plan and the other half upon receipt of the grant. Councilman
Hanson moved that the recommendation of Parametrix he followed. Seconded and carried. Clerk
Avery had requested that the funds come from the Water Improvement Fund, This needed a motion
on the part of the council so Councilman Stainbrook moved that the update be paid for from the
Water Improvement Fund. Seconded and carried,

METHOD OF BILLING WATER AND SEWER:
Regarding the billing of multi-family units Councilman Hanson wanted to reaffirm that if a
building is available for tenancy it should be charged for. He suggested that as soon as
one unit in a building is occupied then the entire building should be charged for, Councilman
Hanson so moved that the policy for billing of utility service for multi-family be as soon
as a building is occupied by one or more dwellers that the entire buildings or number of units
in the building, be billed. Seconded and carried,,

TOWN HALL PLANS: Councilman Ekberg moved that we adopt the plans for the new town hall as
submitted and instruct Allan Bucholz to draw up the final plans and submit them for bids.
Motion seconded and carried.

Councilman Stainbrook asked Glen Sherwood what are the plans to surface Benson Street, It is
not paved in any way. Glen said It was not one of the items on the list that the contractor
had to complete,

Glen Sherwood said the stub was put in to the property line but was not deep enough to accomo-
date the basement plumbing. The side sewer contractor had already dug the line from the
back of the house when it was discovered that the stub was not deep enough. The engineers
will lower the stub—it is their problem. The council asked the clerk to refer the Goldbloom
letter to Parametrix.

SHORE ACRES WATER COMPANY furnished proposed water connections to their system to the town
for the council's approval. The council reread the water contract and found the portion that
stated that the SA Water Company was to notify the town clerk but the contract failed to
mention that council approval is necessary. They felt no action was needed,

STREET STRIPING:
Mayor Bujacich had found that the street striping already accomplished was illegal. He got 3
bid of about $600 for striping. Glen said that, prior to stripingj the streets constructed
of ATB should be seal-coated, The Class B does not need sealing. Councilman Hanson asked Glen
to furnish the cost of seal-coating by next meeting.

SHORE ACRES REQUESTED A MEETING ON THE CONTRACT: Set for August 4 at..JL_p,m.

STUDY SESSION ON proposed sewer contract with the County, Thursday, July 31 at 7:30,



Jim Hibbs tendered a list of normal supplies needed by the Water Department, It was okayed.

Meeting adjourned at 9:38 p,m. Tape 40, Side 1, 0-483
-n

Asst. Clerk

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING, AUGUST U, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Mayor pro tem Bogue at 7:45 p.m. and then recessed for
the public hearing. Present: were Councilwoman Melton, Councilmen Hanson and Ekberg, Attor-
ney Johnson and Clerk Avery, Councilman Stainbrook was on vacation and Mayor Bujacich is
commercial fishing.

BOAT BARN SIGN VARIANCE:
The letter of recommendation from the Planning Commission was read and the pro tem called
for comments from the audience in favor of the variance:

JIM GORMAN, one of the owners, said the sign is needed to call attention since the business is
off the beaten track.

In opposition, H.SHIRLEY BABICH, said the sign is not offensive but she did want to make
certain that it would not become offensive if they add neon or make other changes. She was
assured that any changes would require council approval just at this variance did.

Councilman Ekberg felt it was not a case of permission for an off-premises sign since this;
is just a change in an existing sign, He felt it should be under subsection G instead of
E. He felt it would be sensitive, allowing off-premises signs. If the change in the existing
sign course is followed it obviates the first and allows the latter. Councilman Ekberg then
moved to amend the request from a variance of Section 17.80,040 E to Section 17.80,040 G,
Seconded by Councilman Hanson. Carried.

Councilman Hanson moved that: the variance request as .amended be approved. Councilman Ekberg
seconded. Carried. The public hearing was adjourned and the regular meeting resumed.

BILLS: Councilman Hanson moved and Councilman Ekberg seconded that the bills be approved.
Carried,

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Letter from Merlin Packer on Addendum #1, Block Grant Award for signature. The council
looked it over and approved the mayor signing the Grant.
2. Mortvedt letter of thanks on restoration of drainage ditch,
3. Fred Smith, Fire Marshal, letter on recommended alternate procedures to the Union Oil Co.
bulk plant as follows:

1. That the minimum required distance of 22 feet from the property line to the storage:
tanks be waived.

2. That the section requiring the fenced enclosure of the truck and trailer unloading
facilities be waived,

3. That the section requiring a fence separating the marine service station from the
bulk plant be waived.

4. That the dispensing of flammable liquids by gravity feed at the marine service station
be allowed to continue,

SPECIAL GUESTS: At this point the mayor pro tem called on special guests and introduced the
Fire Marshal, Fired Smith, He said that the intent of their office is to provide life safety.
They ask the council to accept his recommendations, and to grant him permission to make
alternate proposals so they can correct the deficiencies. He recommends certain procedures
to get the best practicable solution. Councilman Hanson moved that we accept the recommen-
dation of the Fire Marshal regarding the Union Oil Dock. Mr. Smith said that all the other
oil docks will require similar action so Councilman Hanson withdrew that motion and then
moved that we adopt the recommendation of the Fire Marshal as to the bulk plants in the
town. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried.

Fred Smith went on to discuss the water supply in relation to proposed apartment complexes.
He said that &**& possible temporary solution is that the fire marshal's office is allowing %?
swimming pools to provide fire flow. Councilman Hanson told the marshal that the town is
proceeding with plans for more storage capacity.

JOHN McCANDLESS - BENSON STREET:
Mr. McCandless said there was oil mat or blacktop on Benson Street prior to sewer construc-
tion but now is road is very bad and in winter it will be impassable. It is just a very

Short, street end but five families do live there. The clerk said that the street had been



paved in the past and had told Glen Sherwood of the problem. Councilman Ekberg said that
Glen should look into it and a decision could be made nt the next meeting.

HUBER/ANTILLA PROPERTY:
Monte Hester, representing the developers, asked about the proposed property exchange on
Foster Street. The County planning meeting on Thursday makes a derision mandatory at this
time. The council did not feel qualified to make a decision tonight because there was no
information available, even the location, until tonight.

Regarding the extension of water and sewer service to the rpoperty outside the town limits,
Mr. Hester said letters written by town personnel have reflected two differing points of
view. The county needs a letter from the town clarifying the town's position, since the first-
letter gave stipulations concerning connection to the town's utilities, while the second
letter cast doubt as to the ability of the town to supply the water,

The original letter was written by Attorney Johnson, read by the mayor, and Nbnte Hester hand
carried it to a county meeting. It was a rush job. Concerning the contents of the latter,
Mayor pro tern Bogue read the minutes of April 14 and the correction to those minutes that was

made on April 28,

Concerning the letter and the conditions stipulated at the council meeting, Attorney Hester
said, "As far as the annexation eoes, at. the time these letters, at the 'rime it was prepared,
there wasn't an agreement on our part; to petition for annexation. It was our understanding
that the annexation petition was to be a timely petition following the n-zoning classification.

Councilman Ekberg said the petition for annexation was a condition and the corrected minutes

bore this out.

Councilman Hanson felt the council's intent was not reflected in Attorney Johnson's letter.
The attorney had failed to cite intent1 to annex as one of the stipulations. Councilman Hanson
felt that furnishing water and sewer would be jeopardizing the town for the sake of someone
outside the town. He went on to say that the original okay was based on the town's ability
to supply fire protection and domestic supply,. Also, a petition for annexation was to follow
immediately. Attorney Hester insisted that the. fire marshal's statement concerning use of
swimming pools to provide fire flow showed the town was not being jeopardized. Attorney
Hester went on,"Regarding the attorney's letter, we are down the pike now because the attorney
wrote it and the mayor approved the contents and it was delivered* It would be a little
awkward now for any of us to change our positions from the terms of the letter. It would
create problems."

There was a question of whether adequate fire flow would have been provided with the use of
swimming pools, otherwise, Attorney Johnson's letter pretty much described the council's
feeling. It was agreed that annexation was not listed in the letter as a condition. Attor-
ney Hester wanted to know when it was brought up in the minutes. He said he could not re--
member the 90-day time limitation but if we. thought it was one of the conditions then they can
fule a petition tomorrow,, or fill one out right now. He went on9 "Could I ask for, this thing
about annexations as I say, the 90-day limitation from the time we were here ?t this particu-
lar meeting, is news to me and I am surprised although I nm sure those minutes are made from
the tapes." He was assured that he could listen to the tapes,

Councilman Hanson suggested writing a letter redefining the town's conditions, including
annexation. Attorney Johnson will draft a letter and copies will, be furnished all the members
of the council for their okay before the final draft is made for presentation on Thursday at
the County Planning Department meeting,

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs brought: to th<; council's attnetion a _wat_e_r_suppl.y problem on

Franklin Street at the Martin house being built. Water roust be furnished either from Fuller
Street, extending service along the" alley, or the main along Franklin »iust be extended. This
is the last lot available for building in that area. The council okayed the alley route
since it is a dedicated street,

Jim went on to say that out of 61 fire hydrants in the town from 31 to 36 have wrong threads
on the large port and do not conform to standard. New fire department equipment does not
fit and it would require four different adapters. The fire department is mainly concerned
with about half a dozen in the main business district, Jim was asked to get a map and put
the locations on it so the council can take a look at it, Jim asked if they can come to the
pump house because he has such a map there. In the meantime he was authorized to start work
on the six critical hydrants in the near future. Councilman Ekberg was appointed to take
charge of the hydrant alterations.

Sewer Treatment Plant - Gary Tannahill reported the completion of the -iew park,

Police Department - Chief Galloway reporr.ed that the old shield will not fit the new car.
The old one cannot be altered to fit and a new one would cost $130 installed. He was
authorized to order a new one and to sell the old shield. Councilman Ekberg moved to autho-



rize the call for bids on the old police car- Seconded and carried.

BIDS ON UNLEADED GAS were read:

ARGO 60:,9C per gallon No discount
Union 60,9C per gallon 2C gallon disc, with minB

of 100 gallons monthly
Shell 63..9C per gallon 2C discount
Texaco 65,1C per gallon No discount:

Councilman Hanson moved that: we accept the bid of Gig Harbor Union. Councilman Ekberg
seconded. Carried.

The telephone company had written regarding the automatic .answering device. The rental rate
is to be increased but a cassette would he much cheaper. Chief Galloway said we could go to
the cassette or we could look into a divert-a-call. The council felt the latter would be
worth while. Chief Galloway was asked to look into it and also to tell the telephone
company that we have to postpone a decision right now.

The Building Inspector told the council that some of the side sewers are unable to be hooked
up. The Goldbloom stub is one and Mr. Goldbloom was promised by the engineers that it would
be taken care of. The engineers have done nothing. Councilman Ekberg said that a letter
should be written to the engineers with a copy to Goldbloom asking that action be taken
immediately.

Then, Bay Cities explained their problem at the Harold Sharpe residence. The stub was loca-
ted too high for the depth of cast iron pipe that comes out two feet below the basement
floor* Wayne Goodno said the engineers had not taken careful readings in some cases. Also,
a neighbor does not have much grade,, although the sewer is working properly, and he will not
pay for his side sewer until, he has 2% grade. He wants the job redone and threatens a suit,
naming the town also. The council felt that nothing should be done until the suit is served.
The attorney will write to the Sharpe1s.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS:
Councilman Ekberg had contacted Spadoni regarding patching the paving in front of Tony
Stanich1 s house. It was quoted (alone with a larger lob) aW$175-, .,Councilman Hanson moved..._.. n ° o _i ̂  ̂ rc £ fm £ T&-y
that the paving be done along with a larger project. Councilman Ekoerg seconded, asking that
this specific case be documented as to why this particular case was handled in this manner.
Carried.

HILDEBRANp ANNEXATION ORDINANCE - First Reading,

SHORT PLAT ORDINANCE - #224 - Second Reading -
Councilman Ekberg moved that it be adopted. Seconded by Councilman Hanson. Carried.

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT:
Attorney Ahling wrote again. He said the Shore Acres Water Company would accept the 25%
surcharge. There was no contract submitted by Attorney Johnson thinks he is working on it.
Regarding the submission of new accounts for approval by the council, single family resi-
dences are exempt from the approval,, Councilman Hanson was in agreement with the 25% sur-
charge. Tenure of the contract was discussed.

STREETS: The clerk was asked to write to Nelson Construction Company and get a breakdown of
street surfacing.

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT CONTRACT: This is postponed to a study session. The county sewer contract,
will be discussed at the same time. Meeting date to be set later.

It was requested that a representative of the town attend the County Planning Department
meeting on August 14, at 9:30 a.m. Ron Lopp, in the audience, said that .Huber and Antilla
were on this agenda because a time limit must be set for them to comply with. Attorney
Johnson will be there. Councilman Ekberg asked when the 90-day limitation on application
for annexation should start. Should it be made effective now? Did it start on April 14
as per the minutes? It was decided that the new letter to be written by Attorney Johnson
will cite a 15-day time limitation from the date of the letter.

Councilman Ekberg asked if bids had been called for on the new Town Hall. The plans are
not ready yet. Councilman Ekberg would like a follow-up.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m. Tape 40, Side ls 48.3 to end and
Side 2, 0-266

Mayor pro tern Bo^ue

Asst. Clerk



The meeting was cal led to order at 8 pm by Mayor pro tern l̂ -ogi'*:-: . Pros-en^' w»re round 1 woman
Melton t Council men Ekberg, Hanson and St ft in brook , Cl erV Avery and Attorn-'-y Beer her „ who is
taking tho place of vacationing David Johnson:

The bil. Is were approved upon notion and carried,

MINUTES: Two corrections were made:
Counci I man Ekberg said that under reports , concerning the hid job for psvi ng, nn fi rm price"
was quoted. Insert the word "approxi mat: 1 y" before $!"?$, Cou?icltman Hansor; asked that the
assistant clerk listen to the tape of th** last meeting because he Felt that' the tape should
reflect that the solution quoted by Fire Marshal Smith was only a temporary one and that
the solution will perhaps come to the poi nt where it. will no longer be available , ^he
second sentence where it states that "one possible temporary soluM on : .

 M should bo "a
possible temporary solution. .!l Otherwise the minutes stood approved as corrected,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1 f First Church of Shrist Scientist at Purely wishes permission to again hang » banner,
Referred to new business,
2, Graybar Electric wishes to have beer at their picnic in the. town park on Sent, 6, TO new
bus i ness,.
3, Washington State Liquor Control Board letter extending the l i m e limi*: on Hnrhor Tnn re-
quest for Class H license, To naw business,
4, Planning Commission letter on Wa Iter Tirnwn va riance request , The hen -ing dp te was not: sot
because commissioner Kae Peterson said he planned to withdraw. Thi P wi 1 1 he chocked on ,
5, Gary Bunch request: for road, surface or. Henson Street.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Jans Pate rson and Louis e_ Dolney wished to comment on the posi t i on of the crosswa Ik on Grand-
.view Street. , _ They say that the crosswalk has been repainted severnl times and each time it
gets closer to Pioneer Way, Now they can no 1 onger see cars approaching a long Grand view
Street because the Wesserling' s hedge obst ructs their view. 01 ;-n Sherwood brought out the
engineering drawings for the new corn 2 r and explained where t he crosswa IT'S wi I 1 be .

Daryl Redman spoke next . Re ^sked if it might not be possible to hcvs f> prel i mi nary ap
• y±̂ .L. 9r disapprove 1 of the short pig*. t ap_p_l Icati on before a person poes to a j^rofl t deal of ex-
pense and effort in surveying and making mylar tracings . Since Attorney Johnson is on
vacation the question will be postponed until his opinion ran b" obtfir:;.̂ ' ,

Parker Buck said he had received ea rnest ;noney on the Kar 1 P'/t f-fison pnn.vr'ry , The buyers
plan to live there, but wi. sh to hold smaJ 1 weddings i rs the ho-jse .-, He ns! "d coancil permission .
The counci I recommended a va ri ance or condi tkma 1 use permi t ,

HARBOR INN JIEQUKST:
Clerk A very read the letter of reques '". f roni the Harbor Tnn . n'h-. y vi ~ h .;i Cl a> s [< 1 i canf;c for
the Cel lar Restaurant; . '1'here were no objections frum f."he counci 1 ;^nd Ihn c lerk wcs instruc-
ted not to answer the LCK letter,

Bill Edgbert asked if a date had been set coivernin.q; tho meeting w i t h ;:.ĥ  co'j,,ity on joint
sewer services. No study session has been held since it has been ^erv difficult, to arrange
it,

BENSON STR SET '. Clen Sherwood reported on rhi;-- estimated cost for resurf ̂cing. He estimated
about $1700 . There was a discussion on culverts and ditching, Clen <--xp • ainoH that Lt wasn1 1
until after the contractor bc,d completed his restoration work thot any aLiesti"<n v;as raised,
The contractor is off the hook but he would lv;ve had to bf: n,nid ins t lil.e anvoae else ,

the town's standards, It was oil mat and generally oil mat streets *-e the city's respon-
sibility. We lost, track of the fact that it was ever improved.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim said he had ;• call, from an archi tectvr-:-1 firm w>.o is d'sing a

comprehensive plan on Pierce County park?.. Do we want to £o along with this? Councilwoman
Rogue will answer this, At: the town park we need about 50 yards of bank r\in gravel nnd have
Spadoni grade it. This will get rid of the swamp and finish off the park. r'Tn.s will cost
$150 or so. Approved. The park needs a sewer hookup. Do we contract it or do it ourselves?
Mayor pro tern Rogue reminded Jim that the park does not lie Inside tho town, Further discus-
sion revealed that the drainfield failed some time ago but nothing was done pending completion
of the sewers. Councilman Ekberg would like to see n proposal drawn i:p.



hydrants have the wrong threads. These could he divided into three groups; and spread over
a three-year period. They will take the six critical ones right now.

Councilman Ekberg said he h<?d found a strand of barbed wire closing_^^f^h_e_bojt^om_^cce.ss.. of
the east side tank site. It is a dedicated county road and cannot be closed off. The
attorney will he asked to find out if it would be appropriate for the clerk to write to the
county with a copy to the responsible property owner concerning this.

Sewer Treatment Plant; Gary Tannahill said the major problem right now is condensation that
builds up in the wet wells. He needs a dehumidifier for each at a total cost of about $700.
The engineer x^ill look into the problem.

He brought up a second problem of a relay burning out, but the problem is being solved by
the manufacturer's replacement of the proper relays.

Police Department - Chief Galloway reported on the Divert-a-Call.. Two kinds are available:
1. Lease basis from the telephone company at $2.5 a month, and
2. Lease-purchase plan from a Seattle concern, with a total cost of $604 over a period of

34 months. Councilman Hanson was appointed to make a recommendation by next meeting.

Chief Galloway said he had advised the telephone company that a decision on the code-a-phone
had to be delayed.

Firearm Training - Chief Galloway had a call from a man who wanted to set up a firearm
training course in the area., He wants to know if the town approved or disapproved and asks
that he be advised of a suitable site. Mayor pro tern Bogue will answer his request.

Building Inspector - Wayne Goodno asked a question on the revamped R-2 ordinance. Accord-
ing to the rewritten ordinance only a 10-unit or larger development must go before the
commission and council for !;ite-pĵ i_aj>provaj. ̂ He wondered if something has been left out
in the re-writing since at one time a draft required approval on any development over the
size of a duplex, or is this; the way it is meant to be? He now has a request for a tri-plex
on R-2 zoned land and he was; instructed to go ahead and issue the permit because there is
no way to hold it up, Meanwhile Councilman Ekberg wss asked to research the minutes by the
next meeting concerning this.

Councilwoman Melton asked what happened to Bay Cities problems with the Sharpe and Thomas
side sewers. The Sharpe connection has been satisfactorily completed. No mention was made
of the Thomas connection. Regarding Coldbloorn, Glen said that it is for Parametrix to work
out and they are working on it. They are in the process of getting three bids but because
of the deptth of the sewer it does make getting bids difficult.

Attorney Phil Beecher was presented in Attorney Johnson's place.

Glen Sherwood gave his report. Concerning the sealing of streetst the contractor who in-
stalled the paving was skeptical about spending the money to seal. Pie felt the product
that was installed was basically good enough to last without sealing. Glen did ask. to have
a meeting with him later this week to go over the streets. He will report next meeting.

Tank Site Land Exchange: Either site would be satisfactory. The new site has one advantage
of better access to Foster Street. There is no disadvantage to trading, so far as Glen
Sherwood could see. He was asked if both sites are the same size. He replied that they
seem to be. Mayor pro tern Etogue would like more facts: a map, a legal description, and an
actual staking of the property in question was requested at the last meeting. Glen cnn then
compute the area from the legal description. Action was postponed to next meeting. The
clerk will write to Huber/Antilla advising them that the council wishes the property staked.

Mayor pro tern Bogue brought up the "appearance of fairness" doctrine. This was brought to
her attention by Ron Lopp and she thought that we might have our attorney read this snd
advise the Planning Commission that perhaps Mr, Behnke should not even be present during
discussion of the Huber/Antilla hearing. Mr. Behnke will be advised of the doctrine.

The bid acceptance will take place ft the next council meeting on the street improvement at
the corner of Pioneer and Grandview,

HILDEBRAKD ANNEXATION - Second Reading - Ordinance #225^:
Motion by Councilman Ekberg, second by Councilman Hanson, that the ordinance be adopted.
Carried.

ASSIGNMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE! TO PAC:
Councilman Ekberg will find a representative,

WSLCB application from the Harbor Landing restaurant* This is only to maintain the previous
license. No objection.



ELML DEPARTMENT JWvTRONMENTAL ASS ESSMjINT ;_
This regards the proposed location of the Fi re Department on t he State -Jighwry Dp.pt ,
property, The county commissioners had ruled that the town pass on i. * , 'r'he assessment
said there is no effect on the environment* The council will look if over ?nd pnss on it
flt the next meeting,

GRAYBAR PICNIC BEER PERMIT: No o b j e c t i on -

Councilman Stainbrook asked if Spadoni had over .accomplished the ^equir^d repairs on the
street in the Skrivpnich plat, The street was accepted contingent to work to bo clone.
There was no readily discernible flnswer on f-he tape,

asked if the clerk would provids & map denoting streets acce.ptod 03- the town, A further
request was that council, members might like to have access to fetters written by the town.
The clerk advised them of the latter date file.

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - SEPTEMBER 8, 1975

The meeting was called to order at 8 nm with a motion by Councilman Ekbf--rc; that Councilman
Stainbrook be appointed mayor pro tern. Counewilwoman Melton seconded- Carried, Present in
addition to the three previously named were Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery*

Bids were received as follows:
Bob Miller $425
Al Tomlin ?75

Chief Galloway said the current book price on that year of car is ?1<)00. It needs about
$450 to restore it to top notch condition - A used car dealer would r>iv*> rbnut $400 for the
car, Councilman Ekberg moved that Bob Miller's bid of $425 be accepted, Co-mcilwoman
Melton seconded. Carried,

The hills are to be taken up later in the evr.-ning..

As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved ss posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, Notification of claim from Anthony Thomas on his side seuer, i^efermd to old business.
2, Puget Sound Council of Governments application for grant funds on a -'*()-unit apartment
project on the Edgbert property. Postponed to next regular meeting.
3, AWC notification of meeting October 22,
4, Mayor Rujacich letter requesting conference with Parametrix and the county <--n sewer con--
tract. Place on agenda for next meeting.
5, Mayor Bujacich letter requesting reappointment of John Gi 1 i rh to ':he Planning Commission.,
To next regular meeting.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - None
Sewer Treatment - None
Police - None
Building Inspector - None
Attorney - His report falls under old business.

$14 ,727 ,50
9,830,00
9,316,00 .subsr.cmcnt. ly corrected to
9 ,28^.00

The engineers e s t i m a t e had been $9 ,300.00 . Motion w^5; m^d?. by Cosine 1 1 woman M e l t o n ,
seconded by Councilman Ekberg, to ar'-opl: the Spndoni h id- >bti or. c . i r r icd ,

giving ten ta t ive prior approval to proposed shortplats before the. devel oper j^oes to the

considerable expense of surveying and myla r t rac ings . If s ;.ch approv.nl could bo given



could, this provision be written in';o the ordinance? This is postponed to next meeting
while the attorney researches the question.

PROPOSAL FOR SEWER HOOKUP 3?OR TOWN PARK:
Jim Hibhs said we could hook the sewer line into the pump station and do the job ourselves
for the cost of about 85 feet of pipe. Councilman Ekberg worried about county jurisdiction
but was assured that a portion of i;he town sewer lies in the county anyway, including the
pump station. It was agreed that Jim should go ahead with the hookup,

BLOCKAGE. OF 96th STREET BY S%RA>;D OF BARRED WIRE: The attorney will write the letter
concerning this problem.

aro not yet ready.

. - Glon Sherwood asked that t h e council s e t a study session date t o a t
least attempt to get, the council's opinion on the x\>ater tank, well and booster. The
council whould at least know what is in the report and get the report finalized, 7 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 22, was set. They will take up the county sewer proposal at this time if
there is sufficient time.

RESEARCH OF MINUTES OK SITE PLAN APPROVAL:
Clerk Avery had done some research on the minutes and said it seems to be an oversight
that the draft embodied a change not specified in the accompanying cover letter,

JL?-?°K±1°1LSEALING OF STREETS:
Jim Hibbs and Glen Sherwood had met: with Pat Gailey. He reiterated that the material used
on our streets is basically good. Water penetration through the surface is not a problem.
He felt it would be wasteful of the town's money to seal. It is better to give at least
another year. If localized failures occur they could be repaired to protect the base. He
advised going ahead now iwht the striping program. Glen said that the state prefers that
this not be submitted on a normal competitive bid basis but the town can be their own
contractor.

TANK SITE EXCHANGE:
The. property in question has now been staked. The attorney said the swap is reasonable
and should pose no problems. Councilman Ekberg would like s total written proposal. The
clerk was instructed to ask for a formal written proposal.

FIRE DEPARTMENT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT:
Councilman Ekberg asked if traffic might create adverse conditions going down the hills to
a fire. Drew Wingard said the problem already exists as trucks go up and down hills to all.
fires. He sees no problem with proper training but sees the possibility that the problem
does exist. Councilman Ekberg moved that it: constitutes a negative declaration and should
be approved. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried,

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT CONTRACT: The clerk said he xrould like the problem resolved for the 1976
budget, A study session was set for October 14, 1975 at 7 p.m.

A_/njp_MAS NOTIFICATION OF CLAIM: The claim is for $298,75. Councilman Ekberg moved that Mr,
Thomas's letter be turned over to the attorney for advice by next meeting.

DREW WIMGARD ASKED THAT THE TOWN PARTICIPATE in raising of $131,000 for new equipment..
The department needs to replace some plectrons and provide now ones for volunteers. The
Town could perhaps hold a special Levy and buy one piece of equipment. The town would hold
title. Councilwoman Melton asked for a written proposal,

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg, seconded by Counci1woman
Melton. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m. Tape 4&5 Side 1, 0-337

, /. .,-j - / A/I /p .^_^.

Mayor 'pro /tern
Asst, Clk,

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - SEPTEMBER 22, 2,975

The meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. by Mayor pro tern Rogue. Present were Councilman
Hanson, Ekberg and Stainbrook, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery, Mayor Bujacich was not
present nor was Councilwoman Mel tori.

The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson, with second by Councilman Ekberg.
Carried.

MINUTES; As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted.



CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Fire Chief Winga.rd's proposal,
2, Bridgeway Realty letter regarding the Knutsen
3= Senate Transportation and Utilities committee meeting to b*-> hold Sept, 23 at 2 p.m. at:
Seandia-Gaard on Trident Study,
4, Planning Commission recomme'ida tion on Huber-Anti 1 la application of comprehensive plan-

The mayor pro tern digressed from the agenda to allow th^ engineer to g --' ve bis report one!
leave the meeting early. Glen Sherwood explained the problem ar the Knutsen residence.
The survey markers indicate a _small encroachment of the garage on the --it;ht of way. Bridge -
way Realty had asked for a letter from the council saying that they will not: remove the
structure or that the council will take no action against the encroachment since the
title company will not give clear title without it. Attorney Johnson told the council thfi
this council can give assuranc-s that they will take no action but: they cannot; give a/ay
town property. The council decided to postpone action and asked the attorney to draw up a
sample copy of "no action" or "non- removal , ") He wi 11 prepare the letter for their signature ,

Regarding the Thomas claim, our attorney said the claim state? that th*s existing situation
if; in violation of current law sint"? the ordinance states ?.7.. n_raHet o** if a lesser slope,
the s lope sha 1 1 be approved by the Supe r in tendent who sha 1 1 roqui re the owner to re lease
the Town from all liability for damages caused by the lesser slope , Attorney Johnson said
he cannot see where the language obligates the town- Ho sees no *,1 i?. hi !.i i:y f

 r!e cannot
see where Mr, Thomas is damaged since the side sewer is in and. it does work. Glen Sherwood,
however, said the side sewer line ran nnw be lettered since the point' of stubbing has been
moved lower on the main line, Thomas can relay the line in the same location but with a
greater slope. The question arose of who would pay for it. The council asked the attorney
to write a letter to Thomas,

Glen went on to report that the contract: on tho Pioneer/Grsndview i at r-> ̂ ser ti .on has been
delivered to Spadoni .

Regarding the street stripi ng» Parametrix is now i n the process of ?,et'-: ing the specs together
and they will send them in to the stat;>, He will have information witMr; two weeks for the
council ,

Gfl ry Tannahi 11 a sked Glen what to do about the pumping s t a t. ion problems , Glen ha K wri t ten
to Ghemethon, tho sub-contractor, and they are working on the problems.

REPORTS
Street 6, Water - Jim Hibbs reported th-^t the tennis court will be ro.surf ?.o*>d by the

Kiwanis Club.
Sewer Treatment - No report.,
Police Department - Councilman Hanson said he will get together with the police tomorrow

rc.;ga rdi ng the Divert -a - Ca 1 1 , Officer Fores t; from Fi f e was in t roduced ?
Building Inspector - None
Attorney - Regarding the questions on the short plat, hp if working on them. Clerk Avery

presented n second preliminary short plat for approval and Attorney Johnson took it with
him to look over,

Changes were made concerning overage charges, a longer tine limit to both parties concerning
the termination of the contract, change paragraph on charges to a si.n5ple"rnte to be li
times the current town rate.", attachment of a map outlining the Shore Acres prea. and a
standard arbitration clause.

Ron Lopp quest! oned the legal notice publication. He sr.id {"hr- ^-'t'iou :aken wps not compa !:ible
with the legal notice published. He also questioned Glenn Hohnkr:»' s parti ci pat ion under the
appearance of fairness doctrine. Mayor pro tern Bogue asked Attorney Johnson's opinion.
He asked that he be furnished a copy of the. legal notice..

that the draft was changed from sit? p;l?.n review for single f.-ipvlly to site plan review for
ten units on up Xtfithout mention in the cover letter that c^rne from thfi Plnnninp, Commission/
The council would like some rationale from the Planning Commission as to why r.he change was
mace. The clerk will write to the Planning Commission,



Councilman Stainbrook moved that the renppointment be confirmed. Councilman Ekberg
seconded. Carried,

FIRE DEPARTMENT REQUEST FOR FUNDS:
Drew Wingard said that the district is asking for a total bond issue of $131,500 in the
entire district. He said that $50,000 to $55,000 would buy a pumper and if the town could
raise the money then the pumper would belong to the town. Such action would help lower
the fire rating from 7 to perhaps .5 or A along with the updating of the high level water
system. The Clerk will work with -he Fire Department on alternate plans.

TOWN HALL FLANS: The plans are nearly completed. Allan Bucholz would like to have a
decision on the type of floor covering to incorporate in the plans. No action was taken.
Gary Tannahill brought up that the property next to the treatment plant may be for sale
as McKenzie has said he would like to sell-:

HUB£R/A_NTILLA LAND EXCHANGE: The title report has not yet come back. The attorney will
contact the principals and ask them to draw up the contract.

SEWER CONSTRUCTION FUND WARRANT: These are the final bills. Motion was made by Council-
man Hanson to approve this warrant., Seconded by Councilman Ekberg and carried,

The council members brought up the following:
Councilman Ekberg asked if anything had been done to include Gig Harbor in the Pierce

County Bi- Centennial. Mayor Rogue gave him the name of a Tacoma Councilman, Ed Hudson,
that can be contacted,

Mayor pro tern Rogue said that the town is in violation of the state Litter Control Act
because our garbage cans are not painted as specified. She assigned Jim Hibbs to investi-
gate and to provide the cans with the accepted decals.

Councilman Ekberg suggested corrtinuing the removal of illegal signs. He moved that we
appoint Clerk Avery to oversee the enforcement of the ordinance,

Meeting adjourned at 10 p.m. Tape 4;L, Side 1, 337 to End and Side 2,
0 - 53

pro/tern
Asst. Clerk

"OWN COUNCIL MEETING - OCTOBER 1&, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bu jacich at 8 p,:n, Counci 1 women Rogue and Melton,
Counci Imen Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Hester and Clerk A very were present. Counci linan
Stainbrook did not attned*

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion, second snd carry.

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Proposal from Spadoni Brothers for the paving of Benson, $1169,52; and patching of
Dorotich, $247,50,
2. Gig Harbor Planning Commission letter on their rationale in reduction of site plan review,
3. Memo from the. Puget Sound Council of Governments on review of the grant for water storage
tank. Glen Sherwood offered:'to attend on behalf of the. town,
A. Wollochet Company letter to Wm. Edgbert concerning exercise of option,
5. Letter from Charles Winston, Senior Real Estate Specialist for the Postal Service;?,
concerning choice of site for the new Gig Harbor facility,
6. Bridgeway Realty letter on the Knutsen property. The council, chose to discuss this
matter now since Rill Reid was present. The letter showed that there had been an engineer-
ing survey made showing encroachment of the garage on town property by .97 of one foot.
The_council is willing to give a letter of non-removal. Attorney Johnson will draft the
letter after he has spoken with the attorney for the title company. Counci1woman Bogue
moved that the letter be written that this council will take no action against such en-
croachment. Seconded and carried.

SPECIAL GUESTS: None

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs was not present at this time although he arrived later,
Sewer Treatment; - Gary said they had one pump replaced cm #6 and work is being done on

the dehumidifiers.
Police - The chief asked about the divert-a=cal1. Postponed to later in evening.
Building Inspector - Wayne Goodno reported that he had received an order from the State'

Highway Department regarding a required change, in our sign ordinance,, Counci 1 woman Bogup

added that she was present with Wa^ne at this meeting and it is true that State lav; requires



Li

fc i l low-ii£ signs for the primary eK.it signs on t 'he f reeways ^nd vr* vn 11 h- oh) i. ̂ a: ed to
permit of f - premi ses si.snK sr ivart i sinr; the ^oods and Retvices depi cted on •: he •>; : ) '" si gns,.
The town can only decree the si ze and loco t ion. "This wi 1 1 prob.?My req^i. -2 a change In our
sign ordinance and Counci Iman Kkherp. v:?s avipoieted tn I ook 1 n tn •' !" -

Counci 1 woman Bogue Kid been con tn r t ed by '>, ry »Ti 1 M arasor- 3 priori ; : , , 1 of t T r< .- 'h^r r ;ai 2 hi K School .
who asked if the counci 1 might cons ider ro M red people as erossl r.» ^ ,uard<4 a ' burry school
inters ne t ions , She had checked a ad found tha t these people ear: H; hi r^d by School di s t r i c t « ,
They wi 11 check into the possifci 1 i ty 'v~ CF.TA f : . inding s or budget -pp---opri ?.tinns . M^yor
Fiu j o r ich said the town could a f f o r d $30 a H?eek * oward t rh» £e 1.-; ry of a f:ua:"d. Connri 3 vonnn
Popue wi 11 contact; the school .

SHORT PLAT: The a t to rney is i- 'nrktng on 11 .

STREET STRIPING: Glen Sherwood said t:^ov a

A t t o r n e y Johnson said that Rot: T ,opp f- i sen f b1? \ P^ue of t.ha ' - i p}>e~ r - ' - i r j r
t he p u b l i c hearing he ld by the T l ^ n n i n o Cninird sa lon, The a t r o r n e y r - i d t h > : - ' c j t - i c . of p u b l i c
h e a r i n g was advert ised p roper ly b u t i t w i l l b/ive "o v^e reheard . At ro^nay I l es^er has requested
that i t be returned tn rhe Plantvi ng Co-i'mi ssion and a l s o reques ts th;-. t Gen--go ''or gen- Glenn
Behnke and John Finholm absen t thsraseU'eB f rom the m e e t i r - r g « Counci - m in Jll-.her;', amoved tha t t,V>
a t to rney wr i t e asking the PI ann ing Comni^s Ton "o res^ t the be a r 1 o^ rn.:l ad^ ' i "'e 1 be members of
the exclusion/ Seconded and ca r r i ed ,

PAUL FLINT was present reo,ardirm the coun ty se\/er c o r t r a c 5 ; , l ;e ba r too- -e ' ' v i " h J ln i E l l i s or
i t . Tb^y bad a few comments to o f f e r '-"ep.a rdin( '- tbe p ^ r p e t . - n l o ^ e t r r c t , i. f-f l r >;--'• t i r n , payment
m o n t h l y or hi -mon th ly , tbe co;:nt;y payi .12, a pro- ra ''ed sho re of a l l en? t *i, end -ntv-xa ti on ,

C o u n c i l m a n Ekberg moved tha t Don A very be i n s t ruc t ed to n o t i f y tb-° en^ i aee r , '"he p l a r n e r , t:1-*--
cou pse lor. and the a t tor- tey tc prep a vr- wr f. t te.n reporl: s j-rior fo "be s " ~rb . c;e ?c'. i or, nri tlie
?7th at 7 p . m , Counci1woman KO^UB seconded. Motion c a r r i e d ,

C o u n c i l m a n Hanson asked why the g ran t s t ; > r v v?a^ eat s l an t ed t ov- '-^d : he n ? ^ "tb p-id of town si re P.
thev h^ ve a pres si.rrfj prol;leni t. hera a 1 PO , Rc-ca i>se , Glen sa i. d t t he ""'-' r f-- : few f nrai I ten i nvo 1 veil
i n the no r th er>d of town whi le 2 SO or ;-':ore are i nvol ved i n f be r. -er t^ be eov^red bv the o r a n t ,

Counci Iman Hanson said he had cberked and t h e r e a':"e model s a va i 1 ' h] e f ^cim tbe t e 1 p phone comn.-my
and from an elect rical supply bouse in Se- : !: t ie . He ^e commended *• b^ mode 1 f rom tbe i'e lepbone '
com^pny as cheaper and you bave the on !: ion nf r;«w equipment: -s tbe t« b.^nhiine ron;-any develops
nev; equipment . W i t h lease or purchase you .-^re stuck wi tli or>e model u:i !.il it v;enrs ov:t, Coun-
ci Iman Ekberg moved that we accep t Counci lman Hanaon 1 s recommend-^ ti or; . Sr-eoad^d and carried .

P OjT;̂  0 j? T7 1 C E SITE: Re g a r d i n g tbe appe0 ram'e of f a l rn^c .c ; , Counci Iv.-omr-n bo^Me e-nr] ^ r e l t o n left th'^
meet ing ha.l 1 , The post a 1 depa rtsnent h-\d r i ^ q u e n t e d the oplni or, o F I Iv1 -"ou.'ici 1 on the site tvey
have chosen on Pioneer W a y , Cmmr i lman Hanson recal led, the 1rie:ir"i'er for rondi ti fvo?. 1 i'se on the
en t l re parcel of land and the rovvTCi 1 ! s opinion a t tha t t ime . Now, t n - - oos r of f i re went s to use
orl y 1,3 acres . Counci Iman Ekberg fe l t: t ha t .-'it her other si. te wou! d cost t' 'if town c o n s l d e r n h l v
le.ss and x^'ould not mean in jec t ing the post o f f i ce in the midst of !<- 1 ^on- 'd le-^d . Mnyor R u j f -
cich said he fe l t the post of f i re should he l oca t ed n e a r by K i ness bec^-jse i t r e l a t e s to busi-
nesses . Councilman Hanson said he would l i ke to Het an e s t i m a t e of tbe f v s f f i e f t draws and
would 1 ike to get more informatio'"i on It . Counci Imen Ekberg nnd Han son both f ? « i . d they v.'oul d
like to get together wi th the postal am: ho riti.es at our n^xt meet"! r.r% C o i - n c i l m n n Ekberg movec*
tha t , the clerk he ins t ructed to wr i te to Mr . Winsr.on, Courn'i I m r n ^a-pson ?:eeon:led , Carried -

SJ^^J-'IN^J-iANAC_F>tKNT D^AFT: "phe p u b l i r be,Trin^ was set for ^ovonKe'. ' 10 - i i 7:10 p . m .

N : Set for November 10 et ^ : 30 . m .

. Q E W A ^ A N ^ ^Y KKSOl.TTTOK* Clerk Avery r eoue - fed t h e n/ '^s-g^ r-f i r e so lu t i on
to cancel two war ran t s never TP deemed- They d'1 te from 1973 , Mor lor by Coin; el Irosn Hanson and
second by Councilman Ekberg to pa.-Bs the resolut ion, Cnrr ied. .



Councilman Hanson asked that: sll_thpse property _own_ers that can be served by sewers and arc-
not yet hooked up_j^e_sent^_lotters_ strongly urging them to hook up,

SPA DON! ESTIMATES: Mayor liujacich felt that Benson Street is the town's responsibility but
the shoulder on Dorotich is not. The council felt the prices are reasonable and the work
has already been approved .

Councilman Hanson asked if there is a. right to option land for the well site. Mayor Buja-
cich felt that this was not necessary because the town could condemn land, even outside the
town. The attorney was asked to check into this,

The meetine was adiourned nl: 10:04 p, m,
-— -v O ~* * .

Tr.pe #40., Sirtê -£22-4̂ .-̂ 4-̂ nd Side 2

JLtsttiu (A 'i
, Assistant Clerk
/

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - OCTOBER 27, 1975

The Mayor called the meeting to order at 8:20 p.m. after a lengthy study session. Present
were Councilwomen Bogue and Melton, Councilmen Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery. Councilman Stainbrook was not present.

The Mayor igtrĵ cbceĉ  Real Estate Specialist for the U.S. Post
' M r . Winston said they have needed a larger facility in this area for some time.- .
They are now about three years behind schedule. They said they had a lot of advance
publicity and, as a result, were offered 17 proposals. They chose three of these within
the town as contending sites. These were chosen on the basis of being in the center of
population and center of the delivery area. The post office feels that perhaps the town
council is not ready to accept the postal recommendation. He said he would like to know the
reasons behind it.

Councilman Ekberg answered by asking Mr. Winston how the postal authorities go about looking
for a site. He asked if the post office knew that the council had already turned down the
proposed location under previous hearings, Mr. Winston answered that he already knew the
history. Councilman Hanson said he felt the chosen Bite would recjuire driving to it—it is
too far for foot traffic. Councilman Ekberg asked if the business people and the postal
authorities might get together and get a site consisting of several parcels. Mr. Winston
said they are constrained by a budget. They are also not in a position to start all over
again by going over prospects parcel by parcel. Councilman Ekberg felt he would be required
to reverse his previous decision. This decision was based on the fact that a post office
would intrude on all residential areas. It is a steep hill that could cause possible hazard
with ingress and egress to the site. Councilman Hanson felt similarly.

Mr. Winston then asked what is the council's reaction to one of the other possible choices
of sites? All the council felt that the others would be more desirable than the site on
Pioneer. Mayor Bujacich said he will support what the post office wants to do. Any
location will be in some kind of residential area. He would like to see it near the down-
town area to support local business.

When a poll was taken all agreed that site 6 would be the most desirable if the post offi,ce
cannot be located near the central area. &̂ û /7Ul̂ v fajt*~&+* &&* (* u-^o^^^-Uc. & <k̂ k 4 -£>-*^-

X.[/iM'-U {f**<U*s-k &£&. ̂ U p 0 - tc^-CiU ̂  -fLb tbtw 'fcunJ'0UU*~

Councilman Hanson moved that the town write a letter to Mr. Winston saying that sites 1 and
4, based on our past hearings and location of properties, are not desirable by the town but
that .site 6 is most desirable from our standpoint because of its accessibility to the
interchange and location. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Motion carried with Councilwomen
Bogue and Melton abstaining,

BILIS: The bills were approved upon motion of council-man Hanson. Councilwoman Melton
seconded. Carried.

MIHOTESs The minutes were approved as posted upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue. Seconded
by Councilwoman Melton and carried.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Active Construction letter of appreciation on improvement of the corner of Grandview
and Pioneer.
2. Forest Investment Corporation letter of appreciation regarding apprehension of burglars.
They request that the officers be commended.
3. Tacoma Pierce County Humane Society schedule of charges.
4. Pierce County letter on clarification of work "detached", pertaining to R-2 zoning, in
Section 17.20-020 and 040. This was turned over to Councilman Ekberg for recommendation by
the next meeting.



SPECIAL GUESTS:
Pastor Taylor: Pastor Taylor was present to speak on a proposal for the Si-Centennial. He said
a ministerial group is interested in working out a celebration on Sundayt the fourth of July*
He would like to get as many as possible involved but does not want to conflict with plans
the town may have* Councilman Ekberg said he had checked with the American "Revolution Bi-
centennial Committee and said there are monies available for certain projects. Anything the
town may plan would not be in conflict with the pastor's plans.

Glen Stenbak of the Pierce County Fire District said he had comments to make on the inspection.
of the Shorline Restaurant. He said the inspection revealed a matter of non-compliance with
life safety codes. In this case two thirty-day periods went by and then after ten more days
they red-tagged the building. The tags were disregarded. The fire district has turned this
over to the town's legal counsel. Attorney Johnson was concerned with why the town is involved
with enforcement of these proceedings. He suggested that a letter be written to Mickey Hogaru
Hogan's attorney said it was a misunderstanding as to allegations and that Mickey will comply
with the fire marshal's request. The attorney has prepared a letter and asks for council
approval. Glen Stenbak gave a list of the discrepancies; the exit door is too narrow, no
fire exit on main floor, store rooms not covered with fire proofed material, dumb waiter not
fireproofed, grease laden fumes from fat fryer and grill, occupancy of upper dining area to be
limited to 49 persons. Attorney Johnson read the letter he wrote to Hogan's attorney. Council-
man Ekberg moved that the letter be sent. Seconded by Councilman Hanson. Carried,

REPORTS:
Street & Water - None
Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahill spoke on a problem they have had with infiltration. The

town must get permission from the county before we can open the street at the Villa Apartments.
Police - None
Building Inspector - None
Engineer - He presented the environmental assessment on sidewalks. This will be passed for

information. Mayor Bujacich brought up the possibility that the end of Stinson might be
reconnected to the freeway. He went on to say that there has been a delay in the preparation
of the report preliminary to striping of the streets because Glen Sherwood has been busy in
CheIan with another job.

Attorney - He brought a letter from Attorney Ailing who needs okay on the agreement and
furnished a copy of the Shore Acres agreement. Put this on agenda for next meeting. Attorney-
Johnson went on to say that he took care of the jfautser̂  problem but has since___fp\md_jbhat_t^e_
town can give up an easement right.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS CONTRACT; Attorney Ekberg moved that the draft of October U, of the Employe—
Benefit Contract be approved. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

The attorney said he has still not come up with the revisions.

_ #226: Councilman Ekberg moved that Ord. #226 be approved.
Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.

PUBLIC HEARING SET FOR SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT - Duyall request set:_for_12/8/75 at ?s3p_p.m.

CETA CONTRACT; This replaces the PEP program and required ratification of the contract. The
attorney said it is very complicated but the town does not obligate itself. Councilwoman
Melton moved that the mayor be authorized to sign the contract. Councilwoman Bogue seconded.
Carried with two abstentions.

REVIEW GROUP HEALTH PIANS: Clerk Avery had shown them plans from Sound Health, Western Clinic
and Pierce County Medical. The council will look these over by next, meeting.

Meeting â journetĵ at 10:20 p.m,--x Tape
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - NOVEMBER 10, 1975

Public Hearing ~ ACCEPTANCE OF FINAL DRAFT OF SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PIAN;
Dennis Clarke was present to answer any questions. Changes may be made at this point, if
the council so desires, but there is a. mandatory review period of one year and further review
at five year intervals thereafter.

One change that is mandatory is that conditional uses imposed by the town must be circulated
at State level, so the town is advised that they must watch out for this provision if they do
make any conditional changes.

Some other discussion took place and then Councilman Hanson moved that the town adopt the
Gig Harbor Shoreline Management Plan. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried. Hearing
adjourned.

The regular meeting was then called to order at 8 p.m. Present were Mayor Bujacich, Council-
women Bogue and Melton, Counoilmen Stainbrook, Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson arid Clerk
Avery.



The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg, seconded by Councilwoman Melton.
Carried.

MINUTES: Councilwoman Melton wished the minutes corrected in paragraph 3 where it stated that
all the council felt that the other sites were more desirable than the site on Pioneer. The
tape showed that Councilwoman Melton stated that Site 6 was preferable to Site 4 and that she
would prefer to have the post office located in the down town area. Otherwise the minutes
stood, approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on application of the comprehensive plan to the Huber/
Antilla property. Councilwoman Melton asked that a copy of this letter be furnished to each
council member.
2. Margaret Payne's letter on request for hookup to town water on a lot on Vernhardson outside
the town limits. Since Ms Payne is willing to annex her property the council will postpone
a decision on this until the next meeting and Ms Payne will contact the intervening property
owners.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Wayne Goodno explained a bulkhead_that has been built at 681? Rainier Avenue. It is 14 to 16
feet into_the right_of way. He attempted to stop the constmction but it was completed by the
contractor. It is a rockery bulkhead or retaining wall. Wayne said it could be a hazard to
drivers. Dr. Ken Davis, owner of the bulkhead, said he attempted to correct a drainage prob-
lem and to provide parking. He said the bulkhead had been completed but for one or two rocks
when Wayne put the stop order on it. The council will look it over before the next meeting.

Denton Andrews, of the law firm of Andrews and Markovich, asked to speak next. He said he had
new information to bring to the attention of the council. He said a petition has been circu-
lated regarding the opinion of where the^Post Office should be located,, regarding the wishes of
the citizens of the town. Petitions had been taken around inside the town and in the county
as to where the postal site should be by John Sass, Gene Rickabaugh, George Roller, N. J.
Tarabochia, John Picinich, Mary Palo and himself. 10$ of those signing are from outside the
town, but they did achieve 480 signatures, about 1/3 of the population of the town. 21 of
these were opposed to the site. He maintains that the Gig Harbor Planning Commission and
their planner, Dr. Hruza, are in favor of the site, feeling that the post office belongs in
the down town area, not on the periphery. The petitions were taken to the following areas:
Fox Island, Shirley Avenue, Warren Drive, Peacock Hilly Lybecker Drive,, Soundview Drive,
Goodman Drive, Lewis Drive, Stanich, Prentice, Goodman,, Crescent Valley, Pioneer Way, Stinson,
Rosemount, Butler, 66th NW and Burnham Drive.

Nick Markovich spoke also. He said the council had not considered the opinion and recommenda-
tion of their own Planning Commission and Dr» Hruza. Also, the opinion of the people of this
town. They, Andrews and Markovich, ask the council approval of Site #1 and would like a
letter to this effect to the Postal Department. Or if it is the alternativê feirwish a denial,
with specificity, stating the grounds for that denial in specificity and in writing so that
if necessary -Jscan seek remedy in the courts.

Others speaking on behalf of Site 1 were Andrew Mirkovich and Nick Tarabochia, Jr.

Councilman Hanson said he was not in favor of changing his vote tonight but he will gladly
study the question. Councilman Ekberg asked that the petitioners tender their request in
writing.

Mayor Bujacich said he does approve of a down town site for the post office but felt that s.ny
further decisions must be made at an advertised public hearing, This will be continued at
the meeting of November 24.

REPORTS;
Street and Water - None
Sewer Treatment - Pumping Station #6, the dehumidifiers and the infiltration problem are

still being worked on.
Police - Chief Galloway said he had received notice of grant application for portable radios

They sent spec sheets for three companies that they will deal with and the chief asked if the
council will authorise the submission for bids. Councilman Hanson moved that we authorize
a call for bids subject to council right of refusal. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

Regarding the letter received last meeting, Councilman Hanson moved that a letter of commenda-
tion be placed in the files of both officers. Seconded and carried.

Attorney: He said he had studied the requests concerning the amendment of the short plat
ordinance, and felt that exclusion of the mylar drawings until final acceptance of the plat
would be permissible. This is the first reading of the amendment.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS:
Councilman Ekberg reported on the Ĵ e_cpjmejidatim
ordinance. He said it was a means of clarifying the intent of the ordinance. He said the
ordinance is still not too clear. Recommendation of a public hearing and maybe new ideas
will come up« Make copies of the Planning Commission recommendation for all council members.

Councilwoman Bogue said that the sculpture in the park is ready for dedication and they would



like to have the mayor and any council members who can attend set an afternoon date after
November 20. Mayor Bujacich said he will gladly attend either the 24th or 25th.

Councilwoman Bogue asked when a light might be installed at the new intersection. Jim Hibbs
said it depends on the moving of the wires. Probably next week.

Town 'Hall Plans: The finished plans should be ready to submit by next meeting because they
are now~Beihg gone over for structural and electrical engineering.

APPROVAL.. QOWSPPPTAL ASSESSMENT, FOR SIDEWALKS: Councilman Ekberg moved that the council
find that the proposed action will have no significant adverse affect on the quality of the
envirojunent and this finding, together with preceding evaluation end together with any attached
supporting materials, constitutes a negative declaration. Motion seconded and carried.

STREET STRIPING: All information has been put together and will be reviewed this week by the
Washington State Engineer. Glen felt it could be a completion date of 30 days.

HUBER/ANTILIA PUBLIC HEARING DATE; Councilman Hanson wanted Glen Sherwood to look, into the
proposed street suggested by the planning Commission and also the run-off problem. No date
set,

BUDGET MEETING^ Set for November 24 at 6:30 p.m.

SHORE ACF.ES WATER CONTRACT; Councilman Skberg felt the method of payment described in the
contract is still too involved. He volunteered to get together with the two attorneys to
clarify the contract. Mayor Bujacich wanted, it made clear that any property, formerly in the
Shore Acres area and subsequently annexed to the town, be excluded from the contract.

Mayor Sujacich brought up the late payments that have been receiv ed on water billings. He
proposed a 10$ interest charge to multi-users after perhaps a 30-day period.

Councilwoman Bogue brought up the table she had prepared on county sewer service contract. She
had collated the comments from the attorney, engineer, financial advisor and planner and she
wanted to make it clear that she ha.d not attempted to slant the comments in any way. Council-
man Hanson felt that perhaps there might be a conflict of interest since the financial advi-
sor and engineer represent the town and county both, Glen Sherwood said he felt that he had
not been very involved-- the engineers mainly furnish figures and do not actually prepare the
agreement. The county had prepared the agreement and only asked the engineers for costs. The
engineers are designing the line to the Purdy Treatment Center and it is not a conflict — it
is a separate design problem. Mayor Bujacich said he would get an opinion from one or two
other engineers.

The council set a meeting with Dr» Hruza on December 8 at 6:30 p.m.

GROUP. HEALTH PIANS;
The employees had overwhelmingly voted for Pierce County Medical Plan #£. Councilman Skberg
moved that we adopt the Pierce County Plan $•£•- at 100% of these expenses for employees.
Dependents can join also. Seconded and carried. The clerk was asked to check if the council
can also join.

Glen Sherwood had drawn up plans for revision of the intersection of Stinson, the frontage
road and Pioneer May, Since it would be a state funded project it must be submitted to the
county for approval or denial. The intersection should cost about $48,000 with the town's
share about $10,000. He would likes the council to agree that it is a non-major project in
terms of environment. This allows avoidance of the environmental assessment or negative im-
pact statement. Councilwoman Melton moved, that it is a Jion-maJ_or problem. Seconded and
carried. 9°̂ ^̂ w5̂ a M̂e .̂9.̂  mov?cL̂ e. same option ?°_r'_£he street striping Jp.rpject. Council-
man Hanson seconded. Carried.

Councilman Hanson asked for a left-turn holding lane at the proposed intersection*

Councilman Ekberg asked that a copy of the map be sent to the Planning Commission for their
review and comments,

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.



REGUIAR COUNCIL MEETING - NOVEMBER 24, 1975

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich. Present were Councilwoman Bogue, Council-
men Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

The bills were approved upon motion of councilman Ekberg, seconded by Councilwoman Bogue*
Carried.

The clerk then read a letter of resignation fronv Councilman Stainbrook* Councilwoman Bogue
moved that the resignation be accepted. Councilman Hanson seconded.Carried. Mayor Bujacich
would like to have a letter of appreciation written to Gary Stainbrook. Councilman Han son
then moved that Ken Malich be appointed to fill the unexpired term of Councilman Stainbrook.
Councilwoman Bogue seconded* Carried. Ken Malich was sworn in by Clerk Avery.

MINUTES: Councilwoman Bogue corrected a paragraph on page 2, This concerns Attorney Markovich
statement concerning the denial of the post office site. She wished to substitute "they" for
"wen« The minutes then stood approved as corrected.

CORRESPONDENCE:.
1* Walter N« Hogan letter of compliance to the Pierce County Fire Marshal.
2, J. C. Enterprises, John Holmaas, requesting a new public hearing in January and a determina
tion from the attorney on the meaning of "median tide"* To new business.
3* Planning Commission letter of recommendation on Duvall bulkhead.
4« Planning Commission letter of recommendation on the planned intersection at Pioneer/
Stinson/ frontage road.
The balance of the correspondence was deferred to the postal site discussion,

POSTAXJSITE^
Letters were read from the Floyd Brev/ers, Rosemary Ross, M, J. McBonough, Nina Ulsh and Nellie
Erickson, all protesting the selection of the site on Pioneer Way* Mayor Bujacich pointed out
that the Town Council does not pick the site—only the post office can do that. The post
office authorities do not have to adhere to "zoning". Mayor Bujacich then opened the meeting
to those in favor:

NICK MARKOVICH, JR., Furnished the findings of fact to each member of the council. He said he
realized it is an emotional issue to those who live on Pioneer Way. There are now 664 signers
of the petition. He went through the findings of fact item by item.

Mr. Andrews felt that the council has an obligation to consider the opinion of those who
signed the petition.

CECIL ROOT, Planning Commission chaimian, said the Planning Commission was not given an option
of sites to consider at their public hearing. They were asked for a conditional use permit
on this site only. He said he was aware that the postal authorities have the right of eminent
domain and the Planning Commission had hoped to impose restrictions under the conditional use
permit and thereby make the imposition of a post office in R-l zoned land less of a burden,,

HAROLD ROBY recommended that a southbound road be placed parallel to Pioneer to help take care
of the post office traffic. It is a bad left turn area on Pioneer,

N. J. TARABOCHIA, JR, felt it was the proper site for the post office,

CHRISTA ANDERSEN felt it was a good choice and that it is an advantage to locate in the down
town area.

In opposition were:
JOHN PAGLIA, who asked how the council plans to get by Section 19.4 (c) of the zoning code,,
Not a year has passed since their first public hearing.

MR. ANDREWS| in rebuttal, cited cases in State and Federal law and said the council does have
discretion in this matter.

NICK MARKOVICH said this is not an application for reconsideration for conditional use permit.
This is merely discretion to recommend the site you wish.

JOHN PAGLIA understood the town must commit itself to make off-site improvements and this they
are perhaps not prepared to do.

BEA WILCOX maintained that those she questioned who signed the petition did not understand
the location of the site.

COUNCIIMN EKBERG had prepared a statement:
"Since the council meeting of November 10th I have reviewed the whole situation surrounding
the location of the new post office. It seems to me there are really two difference situa-
tions in connection with this selection and I would like to take a few minutes to review them
arid explain my position in relation to them.

"The first situation is in regard to a request by Mr. Tarabochia for a conditional use
permit for a post office on a site on Pioneer Way. An advertised public hearing was held



on March 10, 1975, and the request was denied unanimously, with two abstentions. After
listening to all the discussion at that public hearing I voted against the conditional use
permit because I felt it would be an unacceptable intrusion of a commercial-type use inio
a prime residential, area* I was also concerned with problems in traffic and general
accessibility.

"The second situation in connection with the post office is the actual selection of a site.
We received a letter from Mr. Charles Winston, a real estate specialist with the Postal
Service, dated October 3? 1975• In it he stated he had reviewed 17 different sites and had
narrowed it down to 3 acceptable ones. Their first choice was the location on Pioneer Way and
he requested a letter from us approving it and stating it was not in conflict with local planning.
Mr. Winston attended our meeting of October 22, 197 51 at which time I informed him I had pre-
viously voted against this site because it would conflict with our local planning* He did not
have any additional information concerning the site that would persuade me to change my
previous decision. In fact Mr. Winston agreed that there would be a problem with accessi-
bility at this Pioneer Way site and wanted the town to participate in constructing turn
cones and shoulder improvement to allow safe access to the site.

"Mr. Winston then asked if the Pioneer Way site was unacceptable, of the remaining two sites
(one on Stinson and one on Kimball) which was the most acceptable* Since the site on Kimba.ll
Drive posed no serious safety, operational, or zoning problems, I felt this was the most
acceptable site.

"At the council meeting of November 10, Mr. Andrews and Mr, Markovich, attorney for Mr. Tara-
bochia, basically made a request that the council reconsider their previous decisions in regard
to the post office question. They also presented the council with a petition signed by 480 people.

"Since the meeting of the 10th I have reviewed all the meetings we have had on the post office.
As for my original decision to deny the conditional use permit for this site I have found no
additional substantive information that would cause me to change rny decision*

"Since the 10th I have also reviewed Mr* Winston's letter of October 3 and personally visited
the other two sites he said we had to choose from. Again, 1 feel my previous decision favoring
the Kimball Drive location is correct since its use complies with our zoning requirements and
poses no accessibility problems*

"I would like to take a minutes to address the petition that was circulated, I am always
greatly pleased when citizens take the time and effort to become involved in local government,
either by coming in person to our meetings or by letting their opinions be known to us in
other forms, such as petitions or letters« I therefore reviewed tho petition most carefully.
Unfortunately, the petition contains no new substantive information that wou'ld alter my
previous decisions.

"I trust this statement has made clear not only the areas of concern the council has to deal
with in connection with the whole post office issue, but also the reasoning behind my vote
against the conditional use permit and rny approval of the Kimball Drive site."

looc-lfc i\ic -fS^itSc ,r\ "}e: *'e>

Councilman Hanson said hs also had reviewed the entire issue and stg-reee wirfeh. OosnciSanaH- Bkterg.
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It was the finding of the council that they support their original motion and support the
site on Kimball Drive.

DAV13 BULKHEAD:
This was continued from last meeting in order to give the council time to look at it. Council-
man Hanson felt it could be a precedent setter. He would like a letter to Dr. Davis stating
that the improvement can remain with the agreement that it will be removed if so requested,
and that the town be furnished with a hold-harmless insurance policy in case of damages.

Councilman Ekberg agreed with Councilman Hanson, He did not feel that the bulkhead should be
removed but that our attorney could write stating the above facts. There should be a hold-
harmless of any and all claims and Dr. Davis should acknowledge in writing. Councilwoman
Bogue had visited the site at various times» She felt it would not be a hazard since it
lines up with adjacent yards. They could plant some low growing trees in the lower area
which would give a visual impact to drivers.

Dr. Davis asked if it might not be. desirable to put some small decorative itsms along the
top level to give further visual impact. He will corne to the council and show them what-
ever he plans to erect. It was suggested that he get together with Jim Hibbs, Councilman
Ekberg moved and Councilman Hanson seconded that the attorney write the letter to Dr. Davis.
Motion carried.

SHORT FIAT - EDGBERT;
Clerk A very said he had looked over the short plat- ordinance and feels that directions are
nebulous—there are no clear cut directions for processing a plat. The council asked attorney
Johnson to research a basic procedure. This will be considered the first reading of this
amendment. Mr. Edgbert was instructed to apply at Planning Commission level now. Mr. Robert
Dunn was to follow the same procedure also.

REPORTS s



Street & Water - Butler Street needs tile or rock* Glen Sherwood had recommended large
rock to hold the ditch. Mayor Bujac.Lch asked for reflectors along the shoulder past Ben
Knutsen's house. The drop off is dangerous there. Councilwoman Bogue asked how the caution/
stop light is coming at the new intersection. Jim said the Light Company is working on it.

Sewer Treatment - One problem has arisen in the main lift station, and the manufacturer
has been contacted. It may be possible to repair it in the early morrdng hours without
having to divert sewage to the bay.

Police - None
Building Inspector - Said the building permit ordinance may need revision. It is out of

line with Pierce County and Tacoma. Mayor Bujacich asked Wayne to come up with suggestions.
Councilman Hanson asked how the situation was coming along concerning letters to those users
not yet hooked up to the sewer system. Clerk Avery replied that over fifty letters had been
sent out and careful track has been kept on them.

Attorney - He had the amendment ready on the short plat but will postpone it for the second
amendment.

REPORT ON R-2 REVISION; Public hearing set for January 26, 19?6, at ?:30 p.m.

SCULPTURE IN THE PARK;
The Oliver Tiedeman sculpture was dedicated today. The mayor urges all to see it. He recom-
mends a letter to the Civic Arts Commission and to Mr. Tiedeman '; thanking them.

HUBER/ANTILIA PUBLIC HEARING; Date of Public Hearing set;
Glen Sherwood gave a report on the possibility of a road to the back of this property. He
said he had not yet contacted City Light but did drive the power line arid could not feature
their approval of a road here as it would impair their use.

Concerning the drainage from the property in question, he really did think it questionable
to take all of it south under the freeway* The major portion could be drained that way.
Taking it down Stinson would vastly increase the drainage there.

Water Service to the area was questionable. He had proposed an additional pump in the -begin-
ning but the capacity of that pump was taken by McKean and Wood. As it stands now there is
no plan to accomodate these additional units. If the updating of the system is followed
there will be no problem.

Mayor Bujacich brought up the destruction of Foster Street that has never been repaired. The
builders should be written to by Attorney Johnson to see what their response might be.

The public hearing was then set for January 12, 1976, at ?;30 p.m.

JOHN HOIMAAS HEARING ON ANNEXATION, Date Set;
John felt that his annexation hearing does not require a Shoreline Management permit hearing
at this time. He said he must go through it later- — a conditional use permit and a shoreline
management permit and would like the annexation hearing now. The attorney will look at the
legality of it by next meeting and the council can set the public hearing then. The attorney
will also interpret "median tdde" by next meeting.

DESIGN OF PIOHEER/STINSON/FRONTAGE ROAD INTERSECTION;
Glen Sherwood said that the drawings are now completed, including a left turn holding lane as
requested by the council. The plans were approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg that Glen
Sherwood be authorized to proceed with the project. Seconded by Councilman Hanson and carried,

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY... NOTICE - H, TARABOCHIA;
The notice shows the addition of two pilings and approval of walkway and dock. John Paglia,
representing the Anciches and Mrs. Ivanovich, asked for rejection of the application on the
grounds that Tarabochia does not have adequate parking and saying that Tarabochia exceeds
every application he has made.

The council would like to postpone this to the meeting of December 8. Clerk Avery will
advertise it for 8 p.m. and will write a letter to the Department of the Army regarding the
postponment and also get clarification of the action needed.

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT: Councilman Hanson urged the drawing of the contract without fur-
ther delay and with a rate of 125%. They have postponed the matter long enough and the con-
tract is expected by next meeting.

BUDGET: To regular meeting of December 8.

OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE AGREEMENT - LOAN FOR WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT DESIGN :
Glen Sherwood presented papers extending a loan of $35f730 for engineering design for the
water system improvements. The deadline for acceptance is December 1 and authorizes the
mayor to accept the offer. This was the first the council had heard of a loan. They had
hoped for a grant and they were reluctant to sign this. There was discussion but Council-
man Hanson moved that the mayor be authorized to sign, the loan acceptance. Councilman
Ekberg seconded, for discussion purposes only, and abstained from voting.

Councilwoman Bogue asked Glen if there were any HUD funds available. Glen said he knew of
none at this time. Mayor Bujacich reminded the council that they had previously authorized



Glen to proceed^ Councilman Hanson amended his motion that Attorney Johnson review the contract to
see that there are no hidden factors. Councilman Skberg seconded,

Councilwoman Bogue amended the motion further that Glen explore the possibility of obtaining
HUD or other funds. Councilman Ekberg seconded and withdrew his abstention.

Vote was then taken on the amendments and the motion:
Vote on Bogue amendment - Carried*
Vote on Hanson amendment - Carried.
Vote on Original motion - Carried.

COUNTY SEWER CONTRACT; Mayor Bujacich had talked with Paul Pazooki on the phone but had not
yet received a written reply from him.

Councilman Ekberg brought up the condition of Foster Street. He asked Clerk Avery to check
into an occupancy ordinance that ether towns may have. Also the possibility of a bond for a
damaged street.

Councilman Ekberg went on to ask the clerk to check into amending the water rate ordinance to
shut off water from commercial accounts that age past 30 days or attempt to find some means of
leverage other than shut off.

TOWN HALL PLANS; Allan Bucholz had been in and said that costs have gone too high on the
mechanical and plumbing portions. He is going back and doing the plans in phases attempting
to economize. He hopes to have approval by next, meeting.

Councilman Hanson criticized the tentative promising of annexation to those people who wish
water service to the town if they annex. It is putting ourselves into a position of jeopardy.
We have precommitted our public hearing position.

Councilwoman Bogue asked if the tcwn plans to have a Christmas tree* A, Yess
Concerning tree height control, can trees so tall be allowed to interfere with view? She had
researched Steilacoom ordinances and found that they have a citizens committee who are going
to work on formulation of a policy concerning tree heights.

She went on to ask if work had proceeded on rewriting of business zones. She suggested adding
site plan review approval as an immediate control. She asked that the Planning Commission be
written to asking site plan review and resumption of the rewriting of the business zones.

Meeting adjourned at 11:25 p.m. Tape /4-p, Side 1, 0 to End.

Assistant Clerk

TOM COUNCIL MEETING - December 8, 1975

PUBLIC HEABING - DUVALL BULKHEAD SHORE; 11̂ .JjANiiGHSdEM1 ..PERMIT:
The public hearing was called to order at 7^30 p.m, by Mayor Bujacich. Present were Council-
women Bogue and Melton, Council men Hanson, Ekberg and Malich., Attorney Johnson and Clerk Aveiy.
The mayor read the public notice and the letter from the Planning Commission,, He then opened
the meeting to those in opposition. There were none. Those In favor were:
CLIFFORD DUVALL, who explained that he wishes the permit for the bulkhead only to prevent further
erosion of his property.
Councilwoman Bogue asked what height he intended to .follow, the height of the adjacent bulkheads?
The Sand and Gravel bulkhead is higher than the other* Mr, Duvall said he wished, to be above
the point of high tide and would riot ask for more than that lie: phi.
Councilman Malich asked him if he planned to us'- creosoted piling a^d pLanK construction. A*
Yes, and the job will be contracted out*
Mayer Bujacich said he will make no comments on the î ::/ue since his i'.'amily o^ns tr.e adjacent
property.
Councilman Ekberg asked if this project, is exempt from environmental assessment? The Clerk
said he felt It was indiginous to the house and not necessary to submit an assessment.
Duvall said he is not planning to fill the land level with that of adjacenb properties. He
plans to retain the property as residential but with a better structure than that existing
now. The council tried to determine how tall the completed structure would be and alno to
make sure that Duvall will not be creating land* Councilwoman Bogue saw no objection to the
bulkhead but would like to restrict the height to the same as that belonging to Mrs* Jack
Bujacich, or within reasonable limits. The plans say 16 feet above mean low water but the
ultimate height is hard to determine. Councilman Hanson moved that we approve the application
for the timber bulkhead with 1200 yards of fill, the structure to be used for the protection^
of uplands and the height not to exceed one foot above the bulkhead of Mrs. Bujacich. Council-
man Ekberg seconded. Motion carried. Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order and. then recessed for the second public hearing:
TARA30CHIA DEPARTMENT OF_THE_AEMY„REgjEST:
Mr. Andrews furnished each member of the council with a drawing of what is requested. He
explained that the present piling and fingers have been in existence since 1971 and his client
is being asked by the Dept. of the Army to bring his permit status up to date. They request



the addition of two more piling to be; driven at the ends of the fingers to protect them.

In opposition:
JOHN PAGLIA, representing John, Joe and Peter Ancich and Mrs. Ivanovich, claimed that they
(Tarabochia; did not build at any time according to the various permits from the Department
of the Army. In 1963 they requested permission to build and were cautioned by the Dept. of
the Army that they had exceeded this permit. In 1966 a permit was denied. In 1971 another
request was made for that which was not included in the 1963 request and also permission to
build moorage for the Coast Guard cutter. Now, in 1975 comes this last permit'request, again
to catch up with work done that exceeded the permit. None of the prior work was completed
according to the permits. Mow there are 13 vessels moored there and this far exceeds the
zoning which maintains that one parking spot be provided for each moorage. In addition, the
residence required off-street parking,

In favor:
DENTON ANDREWS, speaking for Mick Tarabochia, contested the issue of parking. There are at
least 13 spaces below the building and two alongside. They request no permission for addition-
al moorage; only what now exists. They request permission for two fingers and the piling that
is in place, plus two additional piling at the ends of the finger piers. It is primarily
convenience and does not constitute an encroachment beyond existing permits. The fingers and
the piling are the only things now requiring the permit. The boats are all local boats,
mostly commercial fishermen. It is riot a marina. Those moored belong mostly to members of
the family. It is somewhat of a precedent because the float was constructed without a permit,
There are others along that same side of the bay that are in the same status—without a permit.
NICK MARKOVICH, JR., spoke as an observer. He said he was in favor of the facilities there.
Usage has not increased over its initiation in 197!• It is not extending or creating a larger
problem.

NICK TARABOCHIA, JR., was also in favor. He feels that commercial fishermen are welcomed in
other ports in the State of Washington and are extended the use of much better facilities. He
feels it is a shame that the Town of Gig Harbor has not done as well,

MIKE GALLIGAM said that Marina West and P3.easurecraft Marina have inadequate parking space
considering the number of moorages but there is no parking problem at either place.

THE COUNCIL ASKED SOME QUESTIONS:
Councilwoman Bogue asked if a Shoreline Management permit is needed here. Attorney Faglia was
sure that one was necessary while Attorney Andrews said no. Councilwoman Bogue went on to ask
if we can approve a portion of the request or can we limit this request? Attorney Andrews
felt that the Corp of Engineers would lake an answer on the entire package, but Attorney
Johnson said that only a portion of the request could be approved. Councilwoman Bogue then
asked where did the Tarabochia-Ancich boats moor before 1971? Some tied to the piling, said.
Attorney Andrews. This new float and fingers is a question of convenience only and if they
were removed the same number of boats could still moor. Councilman Ekberg asked if any pier
or float extends closer than 20 feet to the outer harbor line, A. Mo. He then asked if a
provision had been made of discharging wastes other than into the harbor. The Coast Guard
barrels waste and bilge water and Andrews said his clients would like to do this.

Attorney Paglia pointed out that waterfront zoning requires 12-foot side setbacks. He said
this is not being maintained and felt that the permit should be denied on the basis of zoning
alone.

Mayor Bujacich commented. It is not a menace to navigation. At this time there are at least
eleven other spots on the waterfront in the town that are in violation and require similar
permits. He feels that we should take care of our commercial fishermen.

Councilwoman Melton, unable to vote because of a conflict of interest, felt that if this is
found in violation that similar penalties be exacted against other violators.

Councilman Malich worried about the property owners on each side and that boats will be over-
lapping property Lines. If Mrs. Ivanovich and Mr. Ancich wanted to build a dock each then
none of them would be able to use their dock. He wondered if there would be any guarantee
that Mr. Tarabochia would keep within the lines*
Councilman Hanson felt that approving this request would set a precedent and moved that the
request for our input be written to the Corps of Engineers in the negative based on the fact
that the facts occured without concurrence of the town, that there are questions of complying
with the zoning of the townr a question of complying with the public welfare and the public
welfare being what we encourage to be done in the town, and the letter be sent to the Depart-
ment of the Army advising them of that fact. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Councilman Malich
disagreed, saying, "One of the overall goals of the Shoreline Plan is the Town of Gig Harbor
focuses around its fishing industry and I think for the public welfare that the fisher-men
should be allowed to tie up« So I can't go along with that". Vote was taken. One abstention,
one nay and three ayes. Mayor said someone should be appointed to police the town for other
infractions of this sort,

GEORGE BUJACICH told the mayor that he is in the same position as Tarabochia with no place to
tie. Their moorage is gone at Union Oil—the scow and piling are gone. Where can we tie?

Attorney Andrews summed, up the council's action. He felt the case was judged on the basis of



three things: the illegality of the existing structure, the zoning aspec-. and the fact that
it was felt to be only a convenience,
Councilwoman Bogue assured George Bujacich that she would consider any case on Its own merits.
She said she had decided Mrs. Tarabochia's case on its Individual merits and felt that condi-
tions there are overcrowded; they did have sufficient moorage but chose to lease it to the
Coast, Guard, They still have space to tie up just as many boats but without the convenience
of the walkway.

The public hearing was then closed and the regular meeting recalled to order at 9:50 P«ni,
Councilwoman Melton did not return to the meeting*

BILLS: Motion to approve by Councilman Skberg, seconded by Councilman Hanson. Motion carried.

MINUTES: Corrected on page 3t paragraph 3, Councilman Hanson wished the paragraph to state,
"Councilman Hanson said he had also reviewed the entire issue and found no reason to alter
his position." There is a change to page 5 at the top, "proceed to apply for the loan,"
Otherwise, the minutes stood approved as corrected,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission letter of recommendation on Edgbert short plat. Turned over to attorney
for his report later in the evening,
2. Mick Markov! ch, Jr., letter on sewer hookup. Fief erred to special guests,
3. Charles Ogden letter. (Published previously in Gateway and not read tonight.)

SPECIAL GUESTS;
Ron and Pain Chilton of Cub^ Scout Pack #264 would like to erect a flag pole in the town park*
This would be a project of the cub pack and Mr, Chilton1 s Boy Scout Pack could ralseTtlie~Tlag
on the 4th of July. They will get together with Jim Hibbs to agree on a location.

HEARING ON HOIMAAS: Attorney Johnson ruled on "median tide," He
should be substituted for it. He went on to say that he felt that Mr, Holrnaasr;* case should
be returned to Planning Commission level for a Shoreline Management permit hearing, since there
are now guidelines Tinder the new Plan. Ke said it is better to err on the side of too many
hearings instead of too few. John Holrnaes decided to go back to the Planning Commission*

SIDE SEWER HOOKUP -NICK MAEXOVTCH, JR:
He explained that his stub is on the wrong side of the building and in th..> v.-orst location
possible. He said that there are two stubs, one evidently meant for Mrs* Puratlch1s rental
but it would mean digging down 1? feet near his building and he refuses bo .-..How that. He
feels that he should have been furnished a proper hookup ah a relatively rec^onVolo price.
Glen Sherwood was not prepared to comment at this tine* He asked that tho council give the
engineers two weeks to arrive at a compromise* Councilman Ekberg asked that the recommenda-
tion be ready by the Thursday before the council meeting and he would liko it 'in writing and
accompanied by a diagram.

TRIPLEX PIAMS - 3ATY;
Mr. Baty's architect was present and. explained the problem. He plans Lo Tuild on a landlocked
piece of property that is served only by an easement. There is really no front or rear yard
and this is the crux of the problem. Uayne Goodno would like an interpretation from the
council and wanted to know if the sides of the building can be considered the front and the
back* Councilman Ekberg noted that an environmental worksheet was not suomittod along with the
application for the building permit. The council agreed that there was no problem with the
front, rear and sides, and the setbacks are agreeable.

ROBERT WHITMAN asked the council's consideration on a problem regarding hi_s sewer assessment.
He had been living in Tacoma and assumed that the assessment on his house here would appear
on his tax statement. The assessment was never billed to him but wont to the former owners
who evidently threw them away. He has now paid off the LID but would lik.3 consideration on
the interest and penalty that he feels wrongly accrued to him* Clerk Avery said that at no
time did Mr. Whitman notify us that the liability on the sewer assessment had changed* The
mayor said that it was not our obligation to check on changes of ownership. Attorney Johnson
said the debt is valid. Mr. Whitman said the water records were rightly in his name but some-
how the assessment records were wrong. Attorney Johnson said he will speak to the town's
financial advisor and report back at the next meeting. Councilman Ekberg said it was an un-
fortunate circumstance and the man has a right to consideration.

WASHINGTON SECURITY PATROL APPLICATION:
Consolidated Security Patrol, licensed by the town, sold out to VJashingtou Security Patrol
and. they want permission to operate within the town. They were told he will get his permit
If he meets all the requirements of the town. The owner felt that the false arrest Insurance
was unfair,

EDGBERT SHORT PUT:
The attorney had spoken to two other towns regarding their short plat regulations and our
instructions seem to be suffic lent. No other form seems to be necessary. If the council
approves this plat so far as streets and all are concerned then they can pass on It and send
it on to the county. Councilman Ekberg felt the plat should be checked out by the engineer and
clerk before the council approves It. The Planning Commission had looked it over but felt that
since it did not fall within a "sensitive area5' it did not come under their jurisdiction and
they forwarded it to the council. Although Mr. Sdgbert said his time was short and he would



greatly appreciate it if the council could give approval subject to the approval of the engi-
neers, Councilman Hanson said he would prefer that the engineers look it over and report on it
prior to council approval. Glen Sherwood will be contacted tomorrow on this.

TOWN HALL PIANS:
Allan Bucholz had contacted a general contractor, a furnace company and a plumbing company*
He had gone to a structural engineer and it would cost $500 for a structural design on the
building. Drawings would be made on his drawings only—not a new design. He had contacted
a mechanical engineer who estimated $40,000 for mechanical, electrical, heating, air condition-
ing and venting of the building. He felt this was much too high and has now consulted Western
Furnace and they will have a report by Friday* He will get it all together with estimates
from different manufacturers and hopes to submit a report with a couple of weeks with prelimi-
nary cost estimates.

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs reported that the new apartments on Stinson, The Cedars, must

install a hydrant back inside off the main line and the town will install one on the street.
He said it would be best to get together with the contractor so there will be only one water
outage when they cut the main line.
Councilman Hanson asked him about the dip in Peacock Hill Avenue caused by the side sewer
hookup there* Is the contractor obligated to repair the road? Jim will look at it and.install
a warning light.
Jim was asked about the step/caution light at the intersection of Grandview arid Pioneer. Jim
will check with the Light Company.
Councioman Ekberg reported to Jim that a part of the fence around the Harbor Heights storage
tank has been damaged.

Sewer Treatment - Gary said that today they smoke-checked some of the sewer lines. There is
a great deal of infiltration of rainwater and they have found some downspouts that are hooked
into the system, a broken side sewer, etc. He also spoke of the need for a second generator
at the plant*

Police Department - Chief Galloway would like to go into the dog ordinances by the next
meeting. He was asked to get together with Don Avery before the next meeting.

Attorney - Dave Johnson read the letter he wrote to Huber/Antilla about the damage to Fos-
ter Street. The council approved the sending of the letter,,

Building Inspector - Councilman Henson asked Wayne Goodno to have any future applicants
fill out the environmental worksheets when applying for future multi-family use.

Councilwoman Bogue reported that she had attended the Planning Commission meeting when they
received the letter concerning site plan review for 3 zones. She said they seemed reluctant
to institute this at this time. She wondered if a moratorium might be in order at this time
until the commission can initiate site plan review. It was discussed and agreed to institute
the moratorium and this is considered the first reading of it. Motion made by Councilman
Ekberg and seconded by Councilwoman Bogue. Carried. The clerk was asked to write to the
commission notifying them of the moratorium.

OCCUPANCY ORDINANCE: Clerk A.very had contacted Dennis Clarke but has not received a copy yet.

PENALTY CHARGE ON OVERDUE BILLS: This concerns utility bills for apartment complexes. Cle3~k
Avery said he had looked into this and the only answer he could come up with was a penalty
charge. Along this line Mayor Bujacich went on to tell of a problem concerning the Hilde-
brand line. The Cascade Development Company owes them a pro-rated share of the line but have
so far not paid. The attorney was asked to write to them.

FIRE MARSHAL. INSPECTION: Mayor Bujacich feels that they are exceeding their authority in
the town. Councilman Ekberg felt that a letter should, be written from the attorney reiterating
that they report infractions to the town.

SHORE ACRSS WATER CONTRACT: Mayor Bujacich said that, regarding the paragraph where the town
agrees to furnish pure water to the Shore Acres Water Company, that there should be a pro-
tecting paragraph concerning the flushing of their lines to maintain the purity of the water.
This is in case a hydrant is opened on the supply line which would cause a surge of dirty water

Also, regarding the retroactivity of the cost of water, it should be made retroactive to the
date the contract was due. Also, Councilman Ekberg and Hanson would prefer alternates #4 & ?•
Councilman Hanson and Attorney Johnson will go over it. Also, Councilman Ekberg wanted the
standard overage charge of 30 cents per hundred cubic feet 7,0 apply here.

BUDGET_REVIEW: First reading. Attorney Johnson was asked to see if council members can vote
their own pajTincreases, who can partake of it and when do we have to budget for it?

SHORE ACRES PERMIT REQUIREMENTS: Mrs. Livingston had submitted a list of prospective hookups.
Do they need to be approved "by the council? Attorney Johnson will take it up with Attorney
Ailing but mention was made that a private water system can refuse hookups but a municipal
system cannot do so. Shore Acres has the right to refuse.



Amendment pertains to the mylar drawing that now need not be submitted until the final draft is
accepted. Councilwornan Bogue moved that the amendment be approved* Councilman Malich seconded.
Cax-riede

sees no problem since it is s standard contract.

LIQUOR LICENSE TRANSFSR FOR FINHOI>IS MARKET; No objection.

G. 0. BOND LEVY REQUIRING ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR COLLECTION: First reacting.

MQIJEST FROM MARINA WEST FOR PARTIAL PAYMENT OF HEMLSYJ3ILL;
Marina West had to pay Hemley $420 for a French drain, part of their sewer hookup* They feel
that the town owes half. Mayor Bvijacich brought up the drainage problem behind, the doctor's
office and into the Baptist Church. There was a discussion of whose responsibility this is.
Both concerns will be turned over to Glen Sherwood for recommendation.

Meeting adjourned at 12:35 p»nu Tape #44j Side 2 - All, Tape 45f Side 1 - 0-392

Mayor

COUNCIL MEETING - December 22, 1975

The meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich* Present were Counci.lwomen Bogue
and Melton, Councilman Hanson and Malich, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

BIDS - POLICE POF.TABIE RADIOS

$2707.33
GE 2617.00

Both bids contained essentially the same equipment. The representative f:-om HCA was in the
audience and said that their bid. offered a year's complete maintenance free of charge and each
succeeding year can be purchased for $29.95 Per units

The council said they would like ":-o compare the bids a bit better since there Is a 3C-day
acceptance period, and they would also like to hear from GE regarding their maintenance
policy. Councilman Hanson moved -;,o table the, decision to the, next. meej.iug pending the written
reply of CE. Gouncilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried. Sgt. Tomlin will contact 3E*

CORRESPONDENCE:
Sewer Treatment Plant Supervisor Tannahill letter on result of smoke nesting* Jim l.andon asked
if something can be done about the discrepancies and also the Clg Hnrbor villa. The Villa Is
hooked indirectly through their septic tank arid it is putting ?. severe soptic load on the system.
Attorney Johnson was asked to write to each of the violators.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Robert Mixon and Karen Weagant were present regarding J^nta_l__o^. the fpri;ritvr;_'/"l\.! II--1-U Mr* Nixon
would like to rent the building and use It for building wooden boatr; and for rebuilding large
wood sailboats up to 3̂  feet in length* The braiding inspector had suggested they ask the
council because the W-l section does not include boat "building. Since the building has been
vacant more than one year and the sewer is not hooked up yet, there is no heat and the wiring
is insufficient. Mr. Nixon said he ap-reed to havo the bulldlnF" rewired a-;d no flberglar;^ work

Glen Sherwood said the main things at this time are only teehm.c?litie .-; j :• ir-egarc:. to the ordi-
nance and are being taken care of,, being pat on. the tracing* Th- 60-foot street uiust be extended
to the boundary of the plat. Mr. Edgbort v;ould like to delete the >Tor-.-h half of the boundary
street. tOvyor Bujacich did not approve. He said this part of the right of ây is needed to
extend the street over the water line easement. The sewer? will come up from Lh'~ irrJ ddle of the
property below. Dr. Hruza's reconmendation was read. It also recommends extension of the 0̂-
foot rlglit of way to the boundary of the plat* Regarding the 30 foot dedication on the west
boundary, Dr. Hruza recommends a one-foot reserve to the town which would guarantee the dedi-
cation of the remainder of the right of way as adjacent properties develop. Councilman Hanson
moved that we adopt the short plat with the recommendation of Dr. Hima on the access roads on
the property. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried,



VFW HALL; Attorney Johnson said the council can initiate changes in the ordinance without a
public hearing at Planning Commission level. All that is required is a public hearing at
council level since the ordinance change is instigated by the council. The council does,
however, ask for a letter of recommendation from the Planning Commission and a hearing will
be held on January 26 at 8 p«m, by the council*

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said the Light Company has promised to have the light up by the

end of the year at the intersection of Pioneer and Grandview,
Sewer Treatment - Ho other report,,
Police - Councilman Hanson asked why he was unable to reach the sheriff's office last week

on the Divert-A-Call. The police explained that it had been out of order but was now
rectified.

Building Inspector - Mayor Bujacieh told him that the county would like to have building
permits reported weekly.

Attorney:
1. Pay raises: Councilman cannot participate in pay raises they vote themselves. The

raises would not benefit those in office in that particular term except the mayor.
2. Monte Hester, attorney for Huber/Aritilj.a, was awarded a judgement of $1,000 on the

injunction against the cutting of trees,
3. He had written to Huber/Aritilla about the condition of Foster Street, to Cascade

Development on the money they owe Fred Hildebrand, arid to Shore Acres on the water contract.
He has received no replies from any of these.

4. Regarding the interest rate on water bills, he had no Information. Clerk Avery said
he had been advised that Paul Flint and Jim Ellis have that information.

Ilegarding the damage to Foster Street, the claimant declares that the damage was caused by
the sewer contractor. At any rate, lie cannot get a cat in there now because it is too wet.

Regarding the Cascade Development bill owing to Fred Hildebrand, it was suggested that a lien
be put on the Cascade property until the bill is paid. The attorney will look into this
before the next meeting.

NICK MARKQVICH SEWER HOOKUP: Glen Sherwood had no report ready on this. He will have it by
next meeting and Councilman Hanson asked that it be made available by the day the agenda
comes out, which would be January 8.

ORDINANCE
Councilman Hanson moved that the ordinance be passed. Seconded by Councilwoman Bogue. Carried

ROBERT WHITMAN SHMER ASSÊ ĝ JEMTgjgST:
Paul Flint had been contacted by Attorney Johnson and did not feel it was his position to
decide. Attorney Johnson said he feels that the obligation runs with the land. Ho action was
taken by the council.

MSI,N£SS__20NE MOÎ TORIUM_̂ ĵiCÔ Ĵiding;
The time limit extended in the moratorium was sixty days from passage. Dr. Hruza will have a
suggestion for the Planning Commission's December 30 study session. They would like to have
a study session with the council after the first of the year. Mr. Edgbert was concerned with
the need for a moratorium. Councilwoman Bogue moved that the proposed ordinance be adopted.
Councilman Hanson seconded for discussion purposes. Councilman Hanson wondered if the mora-
torium was necessary in view of the action on the part of the Planning Commission. Council-
woman Bogue said the council had requested revision of the B zones some time ago but action
on it seemed to get shuffled to the bottom of the pile. If a building permit request comes
in. now there will be no controls, she said, A public hearing could be set now pending the
recommendation of the Planning Commission, The hearing was set for January 12 at B p.m. The
clerk will write to the Planning Commission requesting their recommendation as soon as possible
On this basis, Councilwoman Bogue withdrew her motio_n_and Councilman Hanson withdrew his
second.

his is the basic budget with fund totals. It does riot include the pay increases for the
council. Motion by Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman Malich, that the .-ordinance
be passed. Carried.

issue on Holmaas's petition ::.s quite a complex one. He had met with Attorney Johnson to draw
up this letter. He explained that the petition is in two phases.

First, the decision of whether or not to annex, including notice of intent,
formulation of comprehensive, plan and preparation of Environmental
Assessment. The Planning Commission held two hearings and the
council hears the application of the comprehensive plan and passes
on the annexation. This could be accomplished in two hearings and
one of these has already been held. Then it goes to the Boundary
Review Board,

Secondly, the process involves the Shoreline perrr.it to authorize specific kind
of contruction? then Town Council review of permit, on to State
review and finally the building "oermite



They propose to present an environmental assessment package f-ons i.sting of the completed
environmental assessment, a narrative in regard to issues brought up at. the previous hearings,
and an opportunity to contact members of the public who were present ai the previous meetings.
They hope to have all this culminate in a final hearing before the council on January 26.
They wish this hearing to be considered the 2nd public hearing before the council. At this
time they would like to clear up the discrepancy on median tide. They feel it should read
"mean high water.t! The council then set the hearing for January 2;/;- at 7 p*nu

Mo action has been taken by the Shore Acres Water Company. The attorney <d.ll check on this,

Study session with Planning Commission set for January 5S lc'7{/-*

BLOGK GRANT PROGRAM:
Glen Sherwood said he had attended the meeting and felt it '.-/as rather fm.i tless.
allocation will be very small—only about $7800,, Regarding last year's grant on sidewalk
construction, in order to protect the town's claim oa this monev, it would be helpful to
authorise proceeding with plans and specifications on the project.. The cost of engineering
will run about $6000, He can bring preliminary plans to the next meeting* Councilman Hanson
moved to authorize this and Councilman Malich seconded* Carried,

Councilwoman Melton asked if the pay raises can be voted in tonight* The ordinance must be
amended. She proposes $400 a month for the mayor and $50 for eech council member. Council-
woman Bogue said she had no objection to *.in increase for the mayor but opposes any for the
council. In any case, this has been called the first reading tonight.

Meeting adjourned at 1.0 p,nu

Mayor/ / / Assistant Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - JANUARY 12., 1976

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7:30 p«m, and then recessed in
order to administer the oath of office to Councilwoman Bogue and Councilman Malich, The hear-
ing was reconvened with Councilwonan Bogue, Councilman Hansont Ekberg and Malich, Attorney
Johnson and Clerk Avery present, Councilwoman Melton was riot present,

HUBER ANTILIA APPLICATION OF COMHIEHENSIV5 PLAN:
The letter of recommendation from the Planning Commission was read. The mayor called for
those in opposition:

HELEN WILKINSON, who has the property immediately below the property in question, said she is
concerned about run-off, pollution and disturbance of the springs on her property. Her water
system furnishes water to two homes,

RON LOPP said he would find the site very noticeable when he drives the highway. He said he
is concerned about screening and would find the complex readily discerriable since the major
portion of the trees are deciduous and the project would be very exposed at least half the
year. In addition he felt that single family use for the area would be more desirable. He
was told that the question of screening would be taken care of when the site plan comes up
for approval.

In favor were:
DONALD HUBER who wants to see the property developed as apartment land. It is a natural area
for multi-family use. He felt that Miss Wilkinson's concern was unfounded because the drain™
age from his site is naturally taken care of under the freeway and to the west. The pol-
lution would be non-existent and the water drain off would not affect her land.

ROY MYERS, neighbor, spoke as a concerned citizen since he and Mrs, Foster own the land next
to the proposed project and they have no objection. The water drainage goes to the west arid
has for years,

GLENN SHERWOOD said he did not see how the property could drain as Myers indicates. At least
quite a bit will drain toward Stinson Avenue, Even with catch basins and closed conduit only
about QCffo could be forced to drain to the west.



He went on to say that he talked with Tacoma City Light about the possibility of a road
over their right of way. He was told that crossings of the right of way are permitted
but not a parallel roadway. There is very little room for access from Grandview Street.

Regarding the sewert there is no problem as far as capacity of the system. It would
probably require easements to Stinson Avenue.

The water service is the question. The reserve capacity formerly discussed was allocated
to the 32 unit complex now finished and we are now back where we were. The system is
now loaded with those apartments now being rented. The only solution is a storage tank
for the upper level.

The clerk read the letter from PCFE^5 regarding adding apartment construction at upper-
levels, and the insufficiency of water supply for fire protection.

Councilman Ekberg said he will abstain from voting. He felt it would be counter-pro-
ductive at this point in view of the writing of the comprehensive plan. The area should
be annexed but perhaps not under such a high use. He felt the council might be better-
advised to wait for the study forthcoming from the Planning Commission.

Councilwoman Bogue said her biggest concerns were land use and water supply. She asked
that Huber and Antilla have a possible suggestion about water supply by the next meeting.

Don Huber said they would return to Pierce County for their approval if they are turned
down here.

Councilman Hanson felt we had not fully addressed ourselves to the Planning Commission*s
stipulations nor to proper ingress and egress. His concern was how can we deal since
the Planning Commission has raised more questions than we can answer.

Mayor Bujacich wished to clear up the questions raised by the Planning Commission letter.
The town cannot supply the water because it is financially impossible to build the
needed storage tank at this time and the sewer financing would not be shared by the town
but would be wholly financed by the developer.

No decision is necessary at this time. The next public hearing was scheduled for Feb-
ruary 9» with the second hearing on the application of the comprehensive plan at 7*30 p.m.
and the annexation hearing at & p.m. Public hearing closed and regular meeting recalled
to order.

PUBLIC HEARING - BUSINESS ZONE REVISION - First reading;
The letter from the Planning Commission was read and accompanying it was the total re-
vision just furnished by Dr. Hruza. Mayor Bujacich read these revisions:

Councilman Ekberg had two suggestions:
Section 32.020 B (l) (a) All buildings...be changed to "All existing and proposed
buildings."

and (f) add "as well as preservation of all existing natural trees
and shrubs where practicable,,"

Councilman Ekberg moved that these corrections be made. Clerk Avery questioned the
portion concerning performance bonds. How is this administered? Dr. Hruza answered
that the burden would not fall on the clerk. He went on to say that only those
portions different, from the original ordinance need be published.

The second hearing was set for February 9 at 8:15 p.nu Public hearing adjourned and
regular meeting reconvened.

Councilwoman Bogue asked Dr. Hruza to draw up a small amendment to the sign ordinance.
This regards the directions signs which the Department of Highways said must be allowed
to advertise those businesses whose names appear at freeway access points. State law
decrees that our ordinance on signs is superceded in this regard.

BILLS:: Approved upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue, seconded by Councilman Ekberg.
carried.

MINUTES: Councilman Hanson questioned the last paragraph on page 3 regarding the pay
increases for mayor and council. He felt the mayor's salary increase was supposed to
read. $100 not $400 per month. There were no other comments on the minutes,,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission request for further information regarding John Holmaas's pro-
perty that was recently heard in public hearing regarding application of the compre-
hensive plan. Dennis Clarke had referred to pages 12 and 73 of the Shoreline Manage-
ment Plan and the commission's copies only went to page 45* Copies of the new plan
will be made for all.
2. Planning Commission recommendation on the Hester application for rezone. Public
hearing set for February 23 at 7*30 p.m. Councilman Ekberg asked that copies of the
letter be furnished all council members.

REPORTS:



Street and Water - None
Sewer Treatment - Attorney Johnson had prepared letters to hookup violators and they

refer back to Gary Tannahill. They will be mailed out by the town.
Police - Councilman Ekberg commended the department on the excellent job of checking on

his residence while he was away»

Councilwoman Bogue reported that she had received an inquiry from the north end that the
grounds around the laundromat building were left an unsightly mess as a result of side
sewer construction. She said that she noticed a small building between Finholrn's store and
the laundromat and she wondered if it was covered by a permit. She was told that the build-
ing had been there for some time.

Glen Sherwood reported on:
Street Striping; He said he has found that this will not be a simple procedure at all.

Bids must be called for. It is called a demonstration program and will bring all markings
up to the standards of highway regulations. It is 100$ federally funded. It is a two-year-
program with evaluation and follow up. The cost estimate will be $12,000 initially and at
the end of one year there is a possibility to restore the markings at a cost of $7000.The
council should authorize the mayor to sign the initial agreement and the agreement to allow
the follow up evaluation. The markings will include edge stripes on all streets and buttons
the entire length of Harborview Drive. Councilman Malich moved that the mayor be authorized
to sign the document. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

Water System Improvements^ Councilwoman Bogue had asked if there was another source of
money besides a loan. Glen had told her no, that there are only loans. On that basis does
the council want Parametrix to go ahead? The council agreed,

Mayor Bujacich asked Jim Hibbs to check the drainage coming off the hillsJae onto the G-ilich
and Morin net sheds.

Mayor Bujacich read a letter from the Department of Ecology regarding vlie approval of a sewer-
line. Glen said that this is an extension of the sewer line from the end of the Stanich
line to serve the Edgberb property and on to the frontage road. Mayor Bujacich was concerned
that this sewer line would, not proceed on projected dedication of roads. Glen said he would
think a dedication of easements would suffice.

Reports of committees:
Mayor Bujacich had met with other mayors in the area regarding the county commissioners

management of the HUD funding.
Paul Pazooki has not yet reported on the sewer contract.
T°.™n Hall Plans: Allan Bucholz is getting bids on lighting fixtures. Clerk Avery went

on to say that coming up in the next few months are approximately $7000 in Revenue Sharing
Funds. These funds either have to be encumbered or returned to the federal government. This
is now referred to the next council meeting pending an approximate cost from Bucholz,

PAY INCREASES - First reading-:
The town should pass an ordinance even if they plan that the pay remain the same because
codification and state law have repealed what was previously on the books* Attorney Johnson
said we should pass an ordinance decreeing the amount of salary since state law has been
altered, Councilman Ekberg moved that the mayor be paid $100 per month. Councilwoman Bogue
seconded. Carried. Then Councilwoman Bogue moved that the council pay stay the same.
Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried. The attorney will check state law on the limit of the
council*s salary.

MARKOVICH SEWER HOOKUP: Parametrix will resolve it and the town will not be liable financially,

SIDEWALK PLANS;
Glen Sherwood had preliminary plans. The $40,000 will not do all that were projected in the
preliminary request. They were as follows:

Stinson Avenue - Harborview to Grandview
G-randview St. - Stinson Avenue to Soundview Drive
Pioneer Way - Grandview to Harborview Drive

Councilwoman Bogue suggested that Gary Williamson, principal of Harbor Heights School be
contacted for his suggestions. It was not decided just which sidewalks to do at this time
but the paving will be either concrete or asphalt connected to the paved street.

POLICE RADIOS:
The GE warranty policy was read but was not as good as the previously discussed EGA policy*
Councilman Ekberg moved that the bid be awarded to RCA at the stated price of $2?07»38.
Councilman Malich seconded. Carried.

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT:
Attorney Johnson had contacted Attorney Ailing and asked that the contract be ready today,
The Shore Acres committee has taken the contract under advisement and have riot yet returned
it,

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PERMIT ON TARA3QCHIA. DOCK;
Councilwoman Bogue explained that she conversed today with Warren Baxter of the Dept. of
the Army, He informed her that they need a new letter from the town with additional in-



formation. They wish to know if a Shoreline Management Permit had been applied for and
was it approved or disapproved. Had a building permit been applied for, and was it
approved or disapproved? They also wish to hear from those who voted against the dock
extension and to hear the reasons for their decision. The council asked Clerk Avery to
write and ask for an explanation of their action*

CALL FOR NEWSPAPER BIDS;
Postponed to next meeting*

NOTICES OF OTHER MEETINGS:
January 26, 1976 7 p.m. John Holjnaas

7s30 p.m. R-2 "Detached" hearing
8sOO p.m. W-l new boat construction hearing.

Attorney Johnson told the council that he had contacted Kjellesvik's attorney. They
are in the middle of a lawsuit but their attorney instructed them to pay the contractor.
This will be followed up with a letter.

FIRE MARSHAL INSPECTION; Meeting set with mayor at 2:30 tomorrow.

Councilwoman Bogue had received notice of a two-day conference on Public and Private
Lands on January 30-31*

Clerk Avery said there is a little over $10tOOO in sewer construction money_left. Vie
should make plans for its use.

Meeting adjourned at 10;45 P»nu Tape 45j Side 2, All

Hayor/ / / Assistant Clerk

CDtJNCIL MEETING January 26, 197o"

The first public hearing was called to order shortly after 7 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich. Present
were Councilwomen Bogue and Melton, Councilman Malich, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.
Councilinen Hanson and Ekberg were unable to attend.

HOIKAAS _A_P_PLICATION OF COMPREHENSIVE.. PIAN:
This is the second hearing on the application of the comprehensive plan to the area Mr.
Holmaas wishes to annex with a W-2 zoning. The mayor asked for comments from those in favor
of the proposed use.
DENNIS C1ARKE, 6011 Reid Drive, representing the property owner, said he realised that the
council may take no action tonight since only three members are present. He had taken photos
of the area and passed them around the table, telling some of the early history of the site.
That portion of the bay was used as a log storage area and this property was the log dump.

In 1974 it was platted into three residential sites. Since the tidal area is shallow it is
probably valued at about $150 a front foot and would thus justify the building of only
medium price homes. He spoke of the undesirability of building a house on the site nearest
Vernhardson; the shape of this lot decrees bulkheading and filling nearest the bridge and
only about 25 feet would separate this house from busy Vernhardson Street. So he looked for
other alternatives. The original eight units planned for the area had more impact than the
three houses that could be built there. They arrived at six units with 3000 to 4000 square
feet on the ground. The site would pay its own way because it would not necessitate ex-
tension of utilities—they are already there. He went on to say that county zones have their
undesirable aspects too. County zoning would permit industrial use as well as multi-family.
The proposal of the six units would allow adequate parking and could utilize only one drive-
way which would lessen the impact on Randall Drive. A good buffer would be allowed on the
street sides of the property,, The town police presently patrol the area anyway and would
not cause any drain on any town facilities. The property relates to the town and he feels
that it belongs in the urban classification.

In opposition were:
BOB THORPE, 8020 Goodman Drive, who presented a petition in opposition that was signed by 101
east side property owners and residents. It is 76$ of all who either own or live in the area.
They are opposed to piecemeal annexation on the basis that it defeats comprehensive planning.
He called Crescent Creek a natural and efficient boundary that makes it possible to keep the
east side area intact. The real question tonight is how will annexation take place. He urged
that the town maintain a policy position to stay on our side of the creek. The citizens of
the county worked for three years to get a comprehensive land use plan. They are satisfied
with that plan and with the rural character of their area. What would the character of the
area be after five to 10 years of piecemeal acquisition.

DAVE WIDNEY, 7815 Goodman Drive, spoke on the position of taking the long look at the area
and applying the comprehensive plan.

TOM WAGNER, 8920 Randall Drive, said he had attended several hearings at the Planning Com-
mission level and felt that Dr. Hruza had spoken to the entire area and how it should be



annexed. He asked that the whole area be thought of. Also, he said he was encouraged by Kae
Paterson's suggestion that there should be consideration for another Shoreline Management
classification other that Urban. Then, the article about Cecil Itoot was in the paper and his
explanation that he saw east Gig Harbor as a residential community.

MRS. WALTER NORTHEY, 8?25 Randall Drive, said that east siders feel threatened because they feel
this is only the start of other annexation to come. It is an emotional thing, to her at least.

In rebuttal, Dennis Clarke answered the east siders. He said that his clients went to a great
deal of trouble with the 17 page study they prepared. He feels that consideration should be
given in that this is a unique area—next to the park and abutting the town limits. He said it
is a fallacy to feel that large portions of property should be the only properties to be annexed.
The town cannot annex economically in large portions because the impact would be too great on
their facilities. Also, it is best to annex before the property is developed so that the
town can control the development. He reminded the audience that under county control the
area could be put to much poorer uses, such as trailer parks, etc.

Mayor Bujacich spoke in order to clear up a misconception. He reminded the audience that the
town cannot annex property with a petition. It is through just such a request that property is
eventually made a part of the town. Property must be contiguous and the owner must petition the
town.

TOM MORPHE3, who lives in Shore Acres but owns east side property, feels that Dennis misre-
presented the picture. The county uses are controlled through the amount of impact on other
properties. There is adequate protection through county agencies.

TDK WAGNER spoke of the Shoreline Management Plan which termed the area environmentally "fragile"
and feels that if it were annexed to the town that a density lower than urban should be assigned.
He had a prepared statement or document from Helen Engle, submitted for the record. He felt
sure that Dennis's statement regarding bulkheads was incorrect—that a permit is required to
bulkhead.

Dennis Clarke answered Wagner's statement,, He said it is extremely clear that under Shoreline
Management the law exempts bulkheads'as they are common to adjacent single .fanuly residences.
It may still require a permit fron the Corps of Engineers but they cannot deny bulkheads.
Councilwoman Bogue asked if a conditional use permit requirement in the SMP could not be used
to prevent bulkheading and to control the density of building in this ".fragile" area. Denrii;:;
answered that state law allows us to do xvhai v»e want within that law but the lav; was silent
on exempting bulkheads. Shoreline Management has the possibility of superseding the zoriings

TOM KRILICH, Tacoma attorney representing Mr. 1-iolniaas, answered the council* s question. The
Shoreline Management Act can exceed city zoning but Mr. Holmaas would agree to negotiated
covenants. He went on to say that, so far as the welfare of the town goes;, W-2 provides more
inherent controls than W-l, "In making decisions, look not at what is in the best interest of
the residents of the east side, but the law compels the legislative body to consider the best
interest of the town, what will best serve the welfare of the town,'7

ELU MARY THORPE, 8020 Goodman Drive, asks that the town have a master plan laid out. Then
there would be no difficulty when future requests come up.

It was agreed that a further meeting would be necessary to hear the annexation, Gouncilwoman
Melton moved that the decision on the application of the comprehensive pl&n be postponed until
all members are present. Councilman Mali.ch seconded. Carried. Hearing continued to February
Q 1 07 /-.
/ j -^ ? ( ° »

Councilwoman Bogue had injected one comment. She said it Is possible for the legislative body
of the town to initiate annexation. This would be the election method described in the RCW.
Public hearing adjourned and regular meeting convened and then recessed fort

PUBLIC HEARING - R-2 DETACHED AMENDMENT - First Reading:
The Planning Commission recommendation was read. Councilwoman Bogue mentioned that this Is
more in the nature of a housekeeping amendment. She moved that the appropriate changes be made
and that this be considered the first reading of the ordinance. Councilwoman Melton
seconded. Carried. Public hearing closed and regular meeting reconvened. Regular meeting
recessed for:

PUBLIC HEARING - W-l, NEW BOAT COIBTHUCTION -ANp_SALK>A_ ?I?ST J;tEADlNG:
Councilwoman Bogue moved that it be approved to add to W-l zone and considered this the first
reading. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried. Public hearing closed and regular meeting
reconvened.

BILLS: Approved upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue, seconded by Gov.ncilwomari Melton. Carried.

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Mrs. Ben F. Thomson wrote complaining of n^i^_£rom__the_cleck o.f the Tidfis_ Tavern^ Peter-
Stanley, in the audience, said he had been lax about closing the deck this winter. He will
see that the problem Is corrected and the clerk will answer Mrs, Thomson that Stanley will
personally police it.



2. Planning Commission recommendation on acquisition of rights of way.
3« Rotary Club letter proposing the donation of a flag pole and bronze plaque at the dock
site on Harborview Drive. This is part of the El-Centennial, Mayor Bujacich told of the
conflicting plans on the part of the Historical Society, and asked that the letter be given
to Allan Bucholz to see if he can design something incorporating all three proposals. The
clerk was asked to answer the Rotary Club letter.
4. Harbor Holidays letter requesting town approval of the June 5 date,, Okayed by council.
5. Pierce County Fire Prevention Bureau letter to Stutz regarding painting of loading faci-
lities. Stutz's answer was enclosed also. It was agreed that the plan will be tried for 90
days and they ask the town's cooperation in impounding parked cars.
6. Hagestad letter on sewage general plan.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Norm Hemley had applied for a building permit on the site of the former Pete's Machine Shop.
Wayne Goodno explained that it is in the B-2 zone and asked if he can issue a permit. The
council will review the site plans and visit the site before the next meeting.

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said, regarding the erection of a flag pole in the park by the

Cub Scouts, that the pole should go in the middle of the lower park and provision can be made
for Lighting the pole. He went on, to ask that he be permitted to cover a ditch on Harborview
Drive near the Coast Guard Station. He said it is now a hazard and will cost between $800 and
$900 to cover it. Okayed.

Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahill reported that a motor in the plant blew last week. When
he went to have it repaired he was told that it was not designed to do the job assigned to it
and he has turned it over to the engineers. Regarding the smoke testing, most of those con-
tacted have corrected the problem. One did not get the letter and one would like permission
to wait for drier weather. He did say that he would like to take action to force Peter
Darrah to hook up. The mayor agreed and told Wayne Goodno to., enforce the hookup of all who
have not yet done so.

Police Department - They pointed' out the Bi-Centennial calendars and said they are now
distributed through the town. He wished to thank the sponsors.

Attorney - He had a new letter from Shore Acres Water Company and a new contract. The
clerk will copy them for the council.

COMMITTEES: Councilman Malich reported on the dock progress. He had contacted property
owners and would like to make a survey to determine fishermens' needs. He was told he could
go ahead with interviews but they are waiting for the grant before they can proceed with plans.

The mayor told Councilwoman Bogue that they can start on the memorial in the park to the Smith
boy. About $500 has been donated and the. town can add some. So Councilwoman Bogue will go
ahead with plans and contact the Big Toy representative.

.MAYOR AND COUNCIL SALARIES; Second Reading - Ordinance _jjg3.0..
Councilwoman Bogue moved that the ordinance be adopted. Councilman Malich seconded. Vote
carried with two ayes and one nay.

Ugg, OF REVENQE SHARING FUNDS ;
Mayor Bujacich said that in a'ddition to Town Hall financing he would like to see it used to
buy property for the town equipment and machinery storage, but it would require an ordinance
to allow the setting aside of funds I'or property acquisition. Councilwoman Bogue moved that
$4000 in Revenue Sharing Funds be designated to the Town Hall Building Fund. Seconded
arid carried.

BIjD, FOR NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING; The Peninsula Gateway 'bid $4.20 per 100 words and an addition-
al word charge. Councilwoman Bogue moved that we accept the Gateway bid. Councilman Malich
seconded. Carried.

Mayor Bujacich had received a letter from Governor Evans urging the appointment of a Bi-
Centennial committee. Mayor Bujacich asked the council to designate the Historical Society.
Okayed.

Glen Sherwood reported that Wednesday the advisory cornnittee on Block Grant funds is meeting
and Glen will attend as advisor. The funds asked for will be Water Improvement, $70,000 and
Sidewalks $20,000.

Regarding the Department of Ecology letter received last meeting on the sewer exbensionto the
Edgbert property,. Glen said he had reviewed it and included is a 20-foot permanent easement to
the regulation 60-foot right of way on the Edgbert property. Mr. Edgbert would like a con-
tract for reimbursement from late-comers. Sherwood felt there was no serious objection to it ;;

if the easement exists prior to development. The' main objection to following the right of
way along the edge of the Babich property is the great depth (over 20 feet) of the sewer if
it follows the north/south property line and also there would be a much greater- realization
of reimbursement if it bi-sec:ted the Babich property. Gary Tannahill suggested a 60-foot'
utility easement. The decision was. postponed to the next meeting arid the owners will be
contacted in the meantime.

OF HIUfflBRAHD;, No money has yet been paid to Hildebrand although
the Kjellesvik attorney had advised it be paid. Attorney Johnson will contact Kjellesvik.



Me^Mng adjourned at 10 p.m.

COUNCIL MEETING - FEBRUARY 9, 1976

HUBER/ANTILU APPLICATION OF COMFBEHKK5IVE PUHl
This was the second hearing on the application of the comprehensive plan to the area on
which annexation has been requested* the principals request the application of m H-»3 zone
to area in question* In favor were*

ROY MYERS, who felt that the apartments would have a minimum adverse effect on the adjacent
property* He recommended approval of the project subject to adequacy of the water supply*

DOHAU) HUHER spoke again en drainage, water supply, etc* He said he had a letter in his
possession where the council gave permission for water and sewer service on April 17, 1975*
The fire marshal approved the 42-unit apartment and he had an engineering report on the
minimal disturbance of the springs below the property*

Glen Sherwood had previously said that portions of the property are below the culvert be-
neath Highway 16 but if they can collect all of the water that falls on hard surfaces in the
project they can get rid of all this water through the culvert to the west* He agreed that
the project would have a minimal impact from the highway as there would be a sixty-foot
screen of alder trees between the freeway and the complex. The soils report is correct
and the springs below the property cannot be affected by the project* The water main could
be extended from the Cooper Apartments, there would have to be a booster pump and tank but
there is plenty of storage on the lower system and this would cause no drain on the upper
level water storage* Huber and Antilla should have to pay for the improvements but should
be in the position of being able to be reimbursed under a future water improvement project*

In opposition:
HELEN WILKINSON was still opposed on the basis of her own water supply*

LOPP questioned the right to use the Highway Department's drainage ditch under the
freeway* He also had questions concerning the town's comprehensive plan and the county's
100-foot right of way abutting the freeway*

C0UNCIIMAN HANSON was concerned with facing another petition for annexation without comple«
tion of the new comprehensive plan but felt it would not be fair to hold up the petition on
this basis* He was concerned with the water supply, both domestic and fire flow, overloading
our system, and was concerned with the health safety and welfare of the town; he felt we
must keep the balance of land use in the town*

Then he moved that, based on inforawtion sxtoitted both verbally and in writing, the compre-
hensive plan use be &~1* Councilwcwan Bogue said site shared his concern with the character
of the town and the water supply and she seconded the motion. The motion was carried with
one nay and eae abstention and three ayes* Councilwooan Melton voted no because she did not
approve of the complete disregard of the recommendations of the Planning Commission and their
planning consultant* She also felt that it had been agreed that the higher areas should be
set aside for apartment use,

She public hearing was closed on title application of the comprehensive plan and the principals
withdrew their application on the jgrotmds that they did not wish R~l use for the area in
question* Don Ruber said he felt that they had been dime a great disservice in being told
(in the letter of April 17) that tJlie town granted them water and sever service* He expressed
frustration with the council and fsit the fact that two council persons living near the
apartments had a bearing on the decision*

PUBLIC HEARING - BUSINESS ZONE SITE PUN REVIEW;
TORV Galbraith asked if a public hearing will be required for site plan review of any business
use* She mayor felt that it did not require a public hearing but Councilman Hanson read the
recently prepared amendments and they do decree public hearings on site plan review, Coun-
cilwooan Melton and Mayor Bujacich both felt that it did not justify a public hearing—that
it would be too time consuming and needless* Councilwoman Bogus approved of public hearings
provided they do not delay the process too much* Councilman Ekberg moved that we adopt the
amendment as submitted. Councilman Malich seconded* Motion carried with four ayes and one
nay. Public hearing closed*

The regular meeting was called to order and the bills were approved upon motion of Council-
man Ekberg, Seconded and carried*

The minutes stood approved as posted.



CORRESPONDENCE*
1. Pierce c<mnty Fire Prevention Bureau inspection on Gig Haifeor Lanes*
2* Pierce County Planning Department notification of Iiearing on Jehovah's Witnesses short
plat application* they requested the town's consents prior to the public hearing* Councilman
Bkbexg moved that we thank the County Planning Department but the town has no interest*
Seconded and carried* The clerk will write*

ROBERT DUNN SHORT HAT;
The entire lot has about 22,000 square feet and the plait has been surveyed and the mylar
drawing notarized* The approval was tabled until the 23rd pending reports from the planner,
the engineer and the building inspector* they would lite comments prior to the meeting*
Mr* Dunn requested copies of these consents also*

REPORTS t
Street and Water - Butler Street is finished and also Hairborview Drive mar the Coast

Guard station* The concrete gave way on Soundview and the engineer recommended patching with
black top for the present* Mayor Bujacich told Jim Hlbbs to look at the Skrivanich stub on
Woodworth that has collapsed* Jim Hibbs brought tip the needed work on the *72 dump truck*
It needs front-end work (236,) and tires ($373)* Both wereokayed* Jim was instructed to
look for another truck at one of the sales*

Police ~ presented spec sheets on a new patrol vehicle* Die only difference would be a
change in engine size from a *69 to an *8**

Building Inspector - Building permits issued in 1975 totalled $2f984fB11.50.
Sewer Treatment - All problems relating to connection of downspouts have been corrected

but two* One contractor refuses to correct the hookop because he claims the downspouts were
connected prior to the stub* The attorney was instructed to write citing the provisions of
the ordinance*

Gary Taimahill went oa to say that Pat faker has passed his Class 3 tests* He then went
on to ask for permission to purchase a pressure washer* It could be used on all town equip-
ment and to wash the insides of the water tanks* The ]f>rice Is about $2100 and would need a
trailer at about $150* Gary was told to draw up a spec sheot because it must go up for bid*

COMMITTEE REPORTS J
Councilwoman Bogue had contacted the Big Toy manufacturer and they will meet this week*
Mayor Bujacich said that Charles Odegard, Erector of istate Parks and Becreation Coemiasion,
was in town last week to look over the park site at the Bosedale Street site* A discussion
had also taken place about the flagpole and the plaque*. A bid was made by Spadoni for
$2000 for a bulkhead and a stairway down* Clerk Avery said the existing SM permit must be
extended*

REVISION TO R-2 and W-l TABUED TO HBET HEBTING>

HEMIK SITS PLAN HKVliSWt Bill Andrea explained that they plan to erect a prefabricated
steel building behind the former Pete** Machine Shop* They purchased the 0*¥*Haoma and the
Brous properties some time ago and they need the new bioilding in order to continue the
septic tank manufacturing business that must move from the Peacock Hill location* They
have enough property for the new building on the Hanma property but it will be 17 feet high
and they were instructed to apply for a height variance.

EDGSERT SEWER PIAK3:
Peter Baf>£6ĥ ~th* other affected property owner, was present in the audience. He explained
that he would like to install the stubs at the same time the line is laid* There was a
question of depth of main line versus the width of easement needed* Since the town is
obligated to maintain the line Councilman Hanson felt that we should require a wider easement*
He then moved that the line be laid either in a 60-foot dedication of a right of way or a
60-ifoet easement* Seconded: and carried*

HOIMAAS APPLICATION OF COMPREKEK5IVE PIANl
This was continued from the meeting of January 26 so that the entire council could be present*
to vote on the issue*

Dennis Clarke had had a conflicting meeting with the Town of Steilaeocun and thanked the coun-
cil for delaying the hearing* He recapped what he had previously told the council but added
that his client would agree that there would be no bulkheading if the apartments were allowed
and it was annexed to the town* He would maintain a 45-foot setback from Verahardson Street*
He went on to read a letter from the Carneys, owners of the former Killer property across
the creek, who approve of tho prospective use of the property and of the annexation*

MARSHALL VAN OSTROHt 8104 Goodman Drive, M*W*t said he owns three lots in the town adjacent
to the park* He said he bought the property to maintain the natural beauty of the area*
He said he and other east side residents will not see any further development like the
Dobler apartments. He seriously objects to any such development as the six units also* If
this area is annexed and developed he would apply for diaanoexation on a piecemeal basis*

Councilman Hanson felt the council was at a disadvantage with a still uncompleted comprehen-
sive plan* He noted that it is all single family residential around the Holmaas property*
He moved that the property be designated &-1 in its application to the comprehensive plan*



Councllwonan Bogue seconded* The notion was carried with 3 ayesf 1 abstention and one nay* The
annexation hearing was then opened,,

In behalf , Dennis Clarke said that the town ie going to have to annex this property if they
are going to annex any of the east side*

Robert Thorpe reiterated that the creek is a beautiful natural boundary* He pleaded for a
bride* of understanding until both sides are ready to consider the whole picture*

Attorney Beecher said he had word to pass on from Attorney Johnson* The sever extension
provides service to certain adjacent boundary and the effect of deling the "annexation might
prevent service to the proposed site* there is an outside chance this couM involve sons
litigation— I donH knew what fora or nature it could take or the extract of any conseqaential
damages, bat it is something that the attorney should advise the council about in making any
deliberations. What I'm saying is that the sewer service has been extended at least to the
park and perhaps by denying the annexation you're in effect denying service to that parcel of
land* It is perhaps implied by th<? town's policy of extending it as far as they did that
service would be provided to all adjacent properties."

Dennis Clarke suggested a means of hooking up the Holmaas property along the water side to
the existing line near the park* Otherwise t the property owner would have to pay for extension
of the line down Randall Road* -r
Councilman Haraon moved that the proposed parcel be annexed to the Town. Councilman Malich
seconded* Councilman Hanson fait that the council's responsibility was the best interest of
the town and this was in the best interest of the town* Councilwoaan Bogus Celt there are
ittplications to the annexation of -this one lot. There win likely b« several requests for
annexation after this and how do wi handle item?

Counoilwowan Helton felt that it wiis wrong of the council to ignore the recommendations of
the Planning Coraodssion sod the planner* Also, as a single f̂ aaily residential area this
would be a considerably smaller ta:c base. It should have been zoned &•£ or W*2*

IEEHE WIDHEY, 7815 Goodman Drive , isaid she realizes the town is under tremendous pressure
and that they have no policies set down in black and white by which to makr judgements* She
asks that the town consider the overall ramifications of their actions*

The vote was taken* Comtcilaan EMaerg abstained from votiag-̂ he had previously stated that
he would vote oa no more annexation issues until the conprehensive plan was finiahed. Hie
vote was two ayes and two nays* This necessitated the vote of the mayor to break the tie*
Mayor Bujacich said he felt that s:Lnce the sewer aad water are there they should be made
available* He said he is opposed to the annexation at this time because he, did not feel it
wee intthe beat interests of the town to annex the property as R-l* lie voted up and said
he hoped that the county sewer contract could be completed and signed promptly to enable
Holmaaa to hook'up to county sewers* Public hearing adjourned.

WATER PEHALTi ORDIIttMSEi To next meeting.

Paul Pazooki will be contacted and asked to return tlie contract so that it can be turned
over to sone other engineer*

DISPOSITION OF PfeOFEKTT HOT YKT COHHECTED TO SEWER: Postponed*

SHORE ACHES WATER
Councilfflan Hanson asked if we had replied to their January 26 proposal* This ease in too late
in the day and cottld not be taken cere of at that night's meeting* Attonsey Johnson will be
contacted*

Councilman Hanson asked about the ixny Engineers .letter en the Tarabochia dock* The cleric had
a copy of a letter that said the town Bust act on a Shoreline Management pewit for the dock*
The cleric will make copies of this letter for all council members*

Councilman Hanson went on to ask if the Olyepic Village annexation request can be recon-
sidered at this tine* Attorney Johnson will be contacted to see* if the request is still
legal*

Councilman Ehberg would like to see the town set «$> a policy on short platting* He thinks
that copies should automatically be distributed to the planner, the engineer and the building
inspector so that answers can be reedy for the council and the applicant is not unnecessarily
delayed*

i\̂
Meetipg adjourned at 11:45 p*n* * Tape *£ » Side 2 * All
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - February 23f 19?6

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7*30 p.m. Present were Council-
woman Bogue, Counciloen Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery* Councilman
Malich was ill and Councilwoman Melton arrived late*

PUBLIC HEARING - HESTER HEZOHE REQUEST*
Mayor Bujacich read a letter from the applicant asking for rescheduling of the hearing because
he had a conflicting meeting* March 8 at 7:30 p*m» was set* Public hearing closed* Chapel
Hill Church had been represented tonight and they asked to be notified of the rescheduling,.

The regular meeting was called to order at S p,m.
BIHSt Approved upon motion and seconded* Carried,
MINUTES: These stood approved as posted*
CORRESPONDENCE:
1* Planning Coomission recommendation on Glenn Behnke variance application*
2* Planning Commission recommendation on Ed Bunch variance application*
3* Camp Fire leader letter regarding proposed clean up project by the Bluebirds on 3/13*
4* Haxtoor Holidays committee request to allow buses to be parked alongside the Town Hall
on the day of the celebration* Ihey plan to locate all the booths along Haxfcorview Drive*
The council okayed the request and the clerk will write a letter*
5* Washington State Parks and Recreation letter* Councilwoman Bogue suggested that a copy
•of the letter be sent to Keith Lyle.
6. City of Homer, Alaska would like to purchase 16 copies each of the comprehensive plan
and the zoning ordinance* Councilwoman Bogue suggested they be sent copies of the survey
and the newspaper and that we keep the city of Homer advised as to the progress of the up-
dating of the comprehensive plan* Mayor Bujacich said to send them a copy of the zoning
ordinance and of the Shoreline Management Plan and quote them prices*

Regarding the Camp Fire and Bluebird cleanup. Chief Galloway said the streets are safer on
Saturday morning or cm Sunday* The town will pick up the filled plastic bags.

Public hearings were set as follows: Behnfce 7:30 P*a* 3/22/76
Bunch 7:45 p.*. 3/22/?6

SPECIAL GUESTS:
John JColmsas asked to be hooked up to water and sewer at his property by the park* Mayor
Bujacich said that, regarding the county contract, Paul Pazooki has been working on it and
will set a meeting date with the two county men, himself, and the mayor and will notify him
some time next week* John Holmaas said he is willing to accept any reasonable solution*

Councilman Hanson said he had felt the property should, have had sewer and water service-—
that was why he had voted FOR annexation but that his opinion was to not serve any area
outside the town* Councilman Ekberg also felt the town should not serve areas with water
and sewer outside the boundary, Councilwoman Melton felt that we should wadt for word from
the county* Mayor Bujacich said we should have some answer in a couple of weeks*

Robert JHinn asked for consideration of his short plat* Cleric Avery read letters from Glen
Sherwood and from Dr* Hxuza* Glen's letter had suggestions regarding designation of street,
location of the house, location of service, etc*, and the new mylar drawing now furnished by
Dunn complied with these suggestions* Dr* Hruza's letter suggested no additional dedication
of roads, only a utilities easement written up and recorded*

Councilwoman Melton moved that the short plat be accepted if the utility easement is recorded
and the house meets the specs in the building code and Gl*n*s letter* ihis was seconded by
Councilman £tt>ezg* Wayne Goodno said the sewer line is already in and cannot be built over*
The new drawing covers this* Glen asked that the drawing state Soundview Drive, in parentheses
after Wickersham* Motion carried*

REPORTS* - • ' -
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said he and Gary Tannahill will attend the DNIl sale in Olympia

on Wednesday; they will look for used trucks* A discussion followed on the repairs to Butler*
Sewer Treatment - Regarding the pressure washer, the council now authorised the call for

bids* Gary explained that they had already published this to save a little time. The bids
will be opened 3/8/76.
Police - Regarding the bid sheets on the new patrol car, they will be published to ask for

both the 308 and the 350 (police package)*
Building Inspector - Wayne Goodno had received an application for two fourplexes frora Huber

and Antilla* Included was the environmental impact worksheet* Councilman Etoerg moved that
we respond to the question next Meeting after we have had a chance to study the worksheet*
Councilwoman Bogue seconded* There was some discussion with Councilwoman Melton feeling it
was unfair to hold Mr* Antilla up since the worksheet was not very lengthy,, The above motion
was then carried*
Attorney - Dave Johnson said he had received a court* order to pay $2200 on retainage* If

this is approved by everyone he will send it on. He vrent on to say that ho had prepared
letters to all property owners who have not yet completed their sewer hookup. He would like
to have the mayor and council go over these letters before they are mailed* Hie council
approved with the stipulation that the property owner is given five days to report to Wayne
Goodno* He will then be allowed 20 days to actual completion of hookup* Regarding the
rehearing of the Olympic Village annexation, he believes it is permissible* Also, he is



checking with Hogan's attorney to see if Hogan still wants to go ahead* We should at least re-
publish notice* Councilman Hanson thanked him and said he wants to wait for the completion of
the comprehensive plan and it cam be handled in one meeting then*

CouncUwoman Bogue asked attorney Johnson about Attorney Beecher's statement at the last meeting
regarding the denying of sewer and water service to the Holmaas property* Attorney Beecher
had stated that the town could be letting itself open to litigation* Attorney Johnson said that
he disagrees with what was said and will go over the statement in detail*

Councilwoman Bogue reported on her meeting with the Big Toy representative* He suggested two
smaller models of the Big Toy equipment* One, about $500, could be totally dedicated in Jeff
Smith's memory. He was to have furnished the models for tonight. It would take about two
months to complete them*

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT:
Mayor Bujacich felt their counter offer was not good* He felt they should either accept our
last draft of the contract or renegotiate completely* The attorney will write and tender the
last owitract drafted by the town*

B«g AmXW^L^WJWmB#222 - .2nd. Heading}
Motion by Councilwoman Bogue to accept, with second by Councilman Efeberg* Carried*

JUZ AH^MMEFT • ORDINANCE ̂233 - 2nd Reading*
This was approved upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue, seconded by Councilman Ekbexg* Carried*

W-l AMENDMENT - ORDINANCE #234 - 2nd Readingi
This was approved upon motion that was seconded and carried*

mm i?NALn_o^
Councilman Ekberg suggested an interest rate of 12$ instead of the &£> suggested* Clerk Avery
would like to see a one item charge* Also, a change from due to billing date* Die ROW penults
only an &$> change on the sewer so Councilman Eltberg withdrew his suggestion* It will be a
10$ delinquent charge and an 0# interest rate* They asked Attorney Johnson to check the RCW's
to make sure it is appropriate.

SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PEMET EXTENSION FOR TOE i TOWN PARK t
Tnis is permit #73-003* Councilwonan Bogue moved that the Shoreline Management permit for the
park at the foot of Rosedale be extended for 180 days* Councilman Hanson seconded* Carried*

COPY MACHINE: Clerk Avery explained that our old copy machine is no longer economically
feasible to operate* Ihe paper originally cost much less than it now does* He had quotes
on leased machines as follows:

Royal $170 per month
Xerox $158 per month, based on 3300 copies*

Councilman Hanson suggested that the clerk get more proposals and he suggested he contact IBM.

Councilman Ekberg asked if the town can take steps to take the Harbor Heights park back into
town ownership*

Qonceming the Planning Commission survey* Mayor Bujacich said that Dr* Hruza's college class
will collate .It* Kae Paterson had asked that surveys be made available to those that live
outside the town* They will be labeled non-resident and counted separately*

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 ?•»• Tape $ft - Side lf 296-1004
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Assistant Cleric

PUBLIC HEA.RIHG -» HESTER KEZQNE RE5BS3T? Mayor Bujacich called the public hearing to order at
7*30 p*m* Present were Councilwoman Bogue, Councilmen EJdbexg and Malichf Attorney Johnson and
Clerk Avery* The mayor read the notice of public hearing and pointed out the property on the
map* Clerk Avery read the letter of recommendation from the Planning Commission*

In favor were MONTE HESTER, applicant, who said he had originally applied for B-3 zoning but
at the first meeting the Planning Commission "did not feel that B-3 was the proper zone and
could be a precedent-setter* They felt that R-2 was more suitable and he amended his application*
About l/8th of the property falls in the General use zone. It sits on a hillside and would be
developed toward the middle of the property* He had furnished plans on a storm drainage system
recommended by Pazoo&L and McMenamin that would collect stoxia water run off and store it to



release it slowly* It would be a medium rent complex* Traffic would not be generated through
the town because there is an easy access to the freeway from 46th Avenue* Regarding the
availability of water, this would be on the high level system and the solution is to use water
from Harbor Pump* They have sufficient supply but Hester would agree to connect to town water
when it is available* Die area is in some ways non-residential with the telephone company,
Harbor Pump and the Presbyterian Church nearby* He would leave all the natural growth possible
He did not feel it is desirable for R-l use.

Councilwoman Bogue said she had visited the site and noticed it is well advertised with "For
Sale" signs* She' asked Mr* Hester if he now owns it* Mr* Hester said he did not feel this
was an appropriate question but answered that he does have the property*

JOHN NICHOLS, of Chapel Hill Church, was concerned about relevancy of toe proposed changes*
The church is mostly interested that it improves and not deteriorates the property.

TOM MORFEE of Shore Acres asked about Town policy* Did the fact that he does not live in 'the
town limits prohibit him from presenting his views? Mayor Bujacich said he felt that if the
question concerns property wholly within the town then he discourages input, from outsiders,
but if it is town and county business , yes, he will encourage the input*

Coiancilworaan Bogue asked Dr. Hruza how he felt about it* He said he had told the Planning
Commission that this could establish precedent and the commission felt that since this was
located near commercial development that this would be an appropriate buffer use and in
addition they expressed the opinion that R-2 could be an appropriate category over a much
larger area on that side of the highway*

Councilman Efebetg moved to table action until the next* meeting, to allow further study and
to allow those not here to give their input* Councilman Malich seconded* Carried* The
public hearing will be continued to March 22 at 8 p.m. Public hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order with the opening of the bids*

BIDS ON PRESSURE WASHERt
Only one bid was received* Zep Manufacturing Company bid $2530*26* This figure does not
include the trailer that Tannahill mentioned* The washer will be paid for with excess funds
from the Sewer Construction Fund* Councilman Malich moved that the bid be accepted* Second-
ed by Councilman Ekberg. Carried*

BILLS*
Councilman Eldbexg moved that we accept the bills with the stipulation that the town sells the
red pickup, the green utility truck and the bacidioe at. the next auction* Councilman Malich
seconded. Carried*

MIHUTESs '
The minutes stood approved as posted*

CORRESPONDENCE:
1* PAC letter requesting Town's intent on providing water and sewer to the Huber/Antilla
site*
2. Planning Commission letter on the Burg short plat*
3. Planning Commission letter on the Hemley variance request* Public hearing set for April
12 at 7:30 p»m,
4. Planning Commission recommendation on Gig Harbor Texaco variance request* Public hearing
set for April 12 at 7*45 P»m*
5* Planning Commission letter on Marion Stancic request for 2-unit apartment. April 12 at
8 p.m.
6* Pierce County Fire Marshal's inspection on Gig Harbor lanes* The building inspector said
that Udderibeng has applied for a permit to accomplish the job but the work has not yet been
done*

Attorney Ailing said he had discussed the proposed contract with the Shore Acres Company*
They agree to the 2%% on the basic fee and 2$% on the excess fee* They would liks two
changes in the contract* They want the area of service to exclude a small area* Also, they
would like to eliminate the five-year clause— they feed that it is a built-in clause for
litigation. Since the town is acting as a public utillity they cannot refuse service to
Shore Acres* They would like a continuing contract based upon the same terms— one that
would not have to be renegotiated every five years— sdlraply that they would pay toe 25$
additional* Mayor Bujacich said he would not support the straight 2$% clause* This would
be tying future councils up to the 2$% maximunr and they might want to raise the out of town
rate to 5Q#* Councilman Ekberg moved to table the approval to the neact council meeting*
Attorney Ailing will bring the contract back then*

BURG SHORT PUT;
There was a question of appearance of fairness. Councilman Malich felt that he should not
vote on this issue because Purdy Realty is involved in the approval of this plat and they
employ him to manage the apartments where he lives* Attorney Johnson said it was probably
better that he not vote on it*

Dr. Hruza was present and explained the letter that he had written* He said that there are



now four homes using the dxiveway as an access* If the Burg*s build another that will be
five and the Huber/Antilla fcaxwplBX will add four more* He had questions "concerning the
easement of record* Would it be wide enough for emergency use? Mrs* Burg said the drive-
way is their own property*-not an easement* There are no utilities in the area at the
present time* Mrs* Buxg said that Proc Peacock has worked on a proposal for a sewer line*
She was told that the line must be engineered and the mayor asked Glen to work on it*

Glen Stenbak of the Fire Department spote on the 'difficulty of fire protection in that area
where so many buildings are being developed in such a small area* There is not much fire
flow down inside the area, and the accesses continue to be a severe problem*

The council wished td table the discussion. Councilman Ekberg said he would like the ease-
ments pointed out*

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said they have been working on Wheeler Street* He feels that

the problem arose because of the use of the well points in the area*
There were no reports from Sewer Treatment, the police or the Building Inspector*
Attorney - He said he talked with the county on release of interest in the park* He will

prepare a quit claim 'deed* Regarding the interest rates on water bills he found no authority*
The clerk said he did check with Paul Flint* Ihe upper limit is 12$ but that 10$ is usually
used for simplicity* Attorney Johnson said he did not get to review the passage in the minutes
that Councilwcman Bogue brought up but he will do so* Regarding the hookup letters, no one
has requested additional time* By the next meeting he will take care of the next step*
Engineer - Glen had plans showing the proposed location of the sidewalks* Would like the

council to look them over and give their approval or ̂ disapproval by next week* He will then
finalize the plans by next meeting.

BIG TOY PIAYGROUND
The models are here and Councilwcman Bogue said the big model runs about $1500 and the small
one, $500* She would like Mrs* Smith's approval of the model and the location* Clerk Avery
was asked to write to her* Councilwoman Bogue also said she had a call from the Methodist
Church and they would like to help get a basketball practice area set up in the park*

HUBER/ANTIIIA environmental worksheets
Councilwoman Bogue moved that it does not constitute a major environmental impact* Councilman
Ekberg seconded. Carried* The Building Inspector was ordered to issue the permit,

WATER PENALTY ORDINANCE - Jggg - Sacond Reading!
A penalty of 10$ and interest of && was instituted and motion was made by Councilman Ekbeng
for its acceptance and seconded by Councilwoman Bogue* Carried*

SEWER FEALTY (HDINANCS - Jgg6 - Second Reading?
This was approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg with second by Councilman Malich* Carried*

PAC ICTTERt
Councilman Ekberg wished a letter written to the Peninsula Advisory Committee that we do not
service areas outside the town with sewer and water*

Mayor BujadLch brought up a problem with motorcycles ridden by children in his neighborhood*
He asked Attorney Johnson to look into 'the RCW*s for an answer to the problem.

Councilman Malich registered a complaint about dogs* Mrs* Sharpe, in his neighborhood, would
like the town to institute a leash law* We cannot impound dogs as we have no facilities and
Mrs* Sharpe should be advised that the complainant can file charges against the owner of the
dog*

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p«m*
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Mayor/ . J Assistant Clerk
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - MARCH 22, 1976

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m, by Mayor Bujacich, Present were
Councilwomen Bogue and Melton, Councilman Malich, Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and
Clerk Avery,

PUBLIC HEARING - BEHNKE VARIANCE RElQUgST:
The public notice was read and the Clerk read the letter of recommendation from the Planning
Commission. There was no indication in any' of the material just how much of a variance is
requested and no idea of how much it might decrease the setback, Wayne Goodno judged the
distance at about 15 feet, measured from the meter box. There were no voices in favor or in
opposition and Councilwoman Bogue opposed granting the variance when no specific distance is
given. Councilman Ekberg moved to table the action to the next meeting, Councilwoman Bogue



seconded. Carried. Public hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING - BUNCH VARIANCE REQUEST:
The notice was read and the site pointed out. The Planning Commission recommendation was
read by Clerk Avery. There were no voices in opposition*

Ed Bunch was present and said he would answer any questions.
Clarence Carroll, on the other corner of Benson Street, saw no reason why the variance should
not be granted. Councilwoman Bogue moved that the variance be granted. Councilman Malich
seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m with the opening of the bids,
BID_OPENIJIG .^PpLiaE_C_AR:
Only one bid was received, that of Boyles Chevrolet: $4397.00

sst 219.85
The bid for the 1976 Nova had a 350 cu.inch engine $4616.85
and there was a choice of engines on the police package.

McCallura Ford of Spokane offered to sell a vehicle at the same price they sell to the
Sheriff's Department.

Mayor Bujacich suggested that it be tabled to the next meeting to let the Chief look over the
bid for completeness as to advertised specifications. The council agreed.

PUBLIC HEARING - HESTER REZONE:
In behalf, Mone Hester commented for the benefit of the members of the council who were not
present at the last hearing. He told of the plans for storm runoff, traffic flow and water
availability from Harbor Pump. The mayor called for voices in opposition:

MARY MARSHALL, who lives off 46th Avenue in the county, wanted to know the exact location.
She then said she was opposed to the development.

HORACE RAWLS said he was opposed. He found the area eminently suited for single family use.
He was opposed to more traffic and would like it to remain single family.

SHIRLEY WHITLEY - 46th Avenue - asked about the water table. She was afraid that granting
this multi-family would proliferate more apartments and may put the water source in danger.
She went on to ask if the approved design must be followed and asked if changes could be
made in their plan after the plans are approved. The mayor assured her that the ordinance
controls the density. Councilman Ekberg told her that only the land use is under considera-
tion tonight. The site plans must b& approved at a later date.

JIM MARSHALL - 46th Avenue - told the council that 46th Avenue is a main feeder to the free-
way approach and 46th would become a deadly street with the increased traffic produced by
more apartments.

Councilman Hanson found inconclusive reasoning in rezoning, regarding the balance of tend use
in the town. He felt there was already a substantial amount of unused multi-family land
zoned in the town. Councilman Ekberg said he agreed and felt that approval of this rezone
could open a gigantic area. We already have enough property zoned multi-family and approval
of this rezone could damage the entire area. Councilman Malich moved that we disapprove this
request for rezoning to R-2. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried with Councilwoman Melton
voting no. Hearing closed.

The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg, seconded by Councilman Hanson*
Carried.

The minutes were approved as posted except that Councilwoman Bogue asked that the tape be
checked concerning her question to Attorney Hester. She felt it was important to know if
he owned the property or was asking for rezone for merely speculative reasons. Mrs. Bogue
said "I looked over the property and noticed it was dotted with 'for sale* signs. This indi-
cates to me that you do not own the property or that you have it for sale?" Mr. Hester's
answer was, as previously written in the minutes, that he does have the property.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. JSarl Fraychineaud wrote, as advised by Clerk Avery, to ask about buying the property
behind his house which lies alongside the Sewer Treatment Plant. Gary Tannahill pointed out
the location^and told the council that a 14-foot deep gully separates the property from that
of the plant. Councilwoman Bogue said she would like to look it over and asked that the
decision be postponed to next meeting.

REPORTS:
0

Street and Water - Jim Hibbs saod the fence behind the park needs repair. He will check
on prices. He sent on to say that, in accordance with state policy, he will put decals on
all town equipment. He got a price of $5 to $6 per decal and was authorieed to order 30 of
them. Councilwoman Bogue asked Jim to look into extending the fencing along the road to the
area where the Big Toy apparatus will be placed. Small children will be playing there.



Councilman Malich asked what happened to the water last week. Jim answered that a check
valve apparently stuck open.
Sewer Treatment - Gary TannahilL got a proposal from Cheraethon to replace the pump on

pump station #6. He said the problem will be taken care of. He went on to say that they
have had their first yearly inspection from the Department of Ecology of the Treatment Plant*

Councilman Hanson asked Jim the status of repairing the bad places on Peacock and up on
Woodworth. Jim answered that they are repairing them as they get to them and they will patch
properly in better waather.f

Councilman Hanson asked Glen Sherwood what is the status of street striping and putting more
shoulders on the asphalt streets. Glen said the striping program is in the hands of the
federal agency for approval. Councilman Hanson said he would like to see the legwork done
as far as the shoulders go and Glen will get bids on Harborview,

Inspector - Wayne Goodno presented the list of 18 property owners not yet hookup up to the
sewer. Of these, Mrs. Raymond Frank has purchased her permit and is waiting for Heraley.
Parametrix and Markovich will work together on that stub. Roy Jones, in the audience, told
the council that he had a great many problems with his sewer hookup but he thinks he has a
solution. That is to hook up to the Huber/Antilla fourplex line when it is completed* They
have not yet designed the line nor submitted it to our engineers but they have been directed
to contact Parametrix, Councilman Ekberg moved that Mr. Jones be granted a 30-day extension
because of his particular circumstances. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried. Mr, Jones
is to report back in 30 days.

Attorney Johnson had had a letter from Mr, Stein's attorney that indicated that Mr. Stein
would also be present tonight but he was not here*

Councilman Ekberg moved that the balance be turned over to Attorney Johnson for prosecution.
Seconded and carried,

Attorney - Regarding the Harbor Heights park, the attorney has prepared the deed and it is
in the hands of the county who will write a resolution. Regarding the statement in the minutes
of February 9 by Attorney Beecher, Attorney Johnson felt his statement was not worth worrying
about. It was not his intent. Councilwoman Bogue said she would like him to write a letter
to the town to this effect.
Engineer - Glen Sherwood asked the council if they had looked over the sidewalk plans that

he left. Councilman Ekberg said he did not approve of the open ditches and felt they should
be covered as much as possible. Be urged that the job should be done righta No all the
council has looked at the plans. As soon as he has approval from the council he will take
them to the school for the principal's approval. He wants the council's comments before he
makes the cost estimates.

BIG TOYS: Mrs. Smith has not yet approved the model, Councilwoman Bogue moved that the
large model be purchased for the lower area. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried. Mrs,
Bogue will take care of it.

Mayor Bujacich asked that Allan Bucholz come back and report to the council regarding the
plans for the Town Hall,

Regarding the county sewer contract, Paul Pazooki was supposed to be here tonight with a
report for the council. The mayor will contact him tomorrow.

BURG SHORT PLAT:
Mrs, Burg had dropped off the recorded easements last week. Glen Sherwood said the title
company has not yet returned the title report,

Mrs. Burg said that Thornton had prepared a sketch of the proposed location of the house on
the lot and she presented the sketch.

The Huber/Antilla fourplex will u«e the existing 21 foot driveway for access to their
building although they would have a 30-foot easement of their own but they wish to avoid
cutting trees unnecessarily. It was determined that the short plat ordinance does call for
a 30 foot road,or easement to serve the plat.

PEGGY COZORT, in the audience, said she was very concerned about the congestion existing in
the area because this same 21-foot: road gives access to the lower part of her property as well
as to the Babich property. She said that over half of her property has yet to be developed
and she would like to short plat «ome day but would like to do it right.

Councilman Ekberg asked if the original house would not be in violation of the ordinance.
It was determined that if you short plat you do divide the property so one of the Burgrs
parcels would be served by an easement. Councilman Ekberg did not want to agree to a short
plat without proper access or proper setbacks for the proposed dwelling. He asked the
petitioners if they can work out compliance with our ordinance. He moved that action be
•̂ O;-: . ' r



postponed to allow the Burgs to work out this compliance. Councilman Hanson seconded. Motion
carried with Councilman Malich abstaining. .

CABLE-TV RATE INCREASE:
Mr.Irwin, president of Cable-TV, explained that, although the lines have not yet been installed
in the town, all preparations are made including the mapping and design work. They plan to
build this year but have run a ,bit short of money. Probably the first phase of the work will
be complete by July first. There will be some changes in the service—some channels were
added from Canadian stations.

Regarding the rate increase, rates are based on service provided. Now there are late night
Canadian stations. They are* however, showing only a 1.3% return on their investment, and
they wish to expand the service to more outlying areas. They already sent letters to their
subscribers explaining the rate increase, from $6 to $7.45 per month, and they got very
few cancellations—instead subscribers asked when they can expect to receive pay TV. Anyway,
a public hearing is required and the council decided on April 26 at 7:30 p.m.

STREET VACATION REQUESTED:
Calvin Hanson, 9508 N.Harborview Drive, asked the council to vacate a portion of Rust Street
which he now uses for a driveway. He would like to build a garage and this would allow no
setback at all from the street. Attorney Johnson will check on the possibility that the RCW's
allow no vacation of streets. Also, Wayne Goodno was asked to check into the possibility of
a variance for Mr. Hanson.

Councilman Hanson brought up the Shore Acres Water Contract. The contract was due to be
completed tonight but Attorney Ailing was not present. Attorney Johnson will contact him.

Councilwoman Bogue said that signs are proliferating again at the corner of Grandview and
Pioneer. This will be taken care ofe Councilwoman Bogue went on to ask that Dr.Hruza be
contacted regarding the rewriting of the portion of the sign ordinance that pertains to
highway direction signs.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m. Tape 47, Side 2, 475 to End and Tape 48,
Side 1, 0-79
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Asst. Clerk

REGUIAR TOW COUNCIL MEETING - APRIL 12, 1976

The first public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7*30 P»nu Present were
Councilwomen Bogue and Melton, Councilmen Malich, Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and
Clerk Avery*

PUBLIC HEARING - HEMISY VARIANCE REQUEST;
The Hemley Septic Tank Company had requested a height variance of two feet on a pre-fab
building they plan to erect on land now occupied by this former Pete's Machine Shop. The
mayor read the notice of public hearing and the favorable recommendation from the Planning
Commission. There were no voices in favor or opposition. Councilwoman Bogue felt it should
come under the site-plan review requirements of the B-l/B-2 amendment. Regarding the height
regulations in the code, height is referred to only so far as houses are concerned. Is this
something we should look into? Councilman Ekberg noted this for future reference. Mayor
Bujacich said there are other points that should be taken into consideration and perhaps
next Monday night, April 19, the Planning Commission, Dr. Hruza, and the council could hold
their joint session. It was agreed that the meeting should take place at 7*30 p.m. Regarding
the above variance, Councilman Ekberg moved that a two-foot variance in height be approved,*
Councilman Malich seconded. Carried* Hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING - STONE VARIANCE REQUEST;
The mayor read the notice and the favorable recommendation of the Planning Commission. The
original request, although not the public notice, asked that one island be changed to self-
service. No one appeared in favor or in opposition. Councilman Ekberg moved that the
variance be approved as designated—that one island may be changed to self-service. Council-
man Hanson seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. and then recessed for the Stancic hearing.
TRANSITIONAL USE PERMIT OF MARION STANCIGs
Mr. Stancic had requested peimission to add a duplex to his existing tri-plex. The notice
was read and the recommendation of the Planning Commission. Councilman Hanson disqualified
himself and left the table. There were no voices in favor or opposition. It was felt that
transitional use did not fit at all because the property does not abut or lie across the
street from any other uses. The Planning Commission, too, had felt that this request did
not fit and had suggested conditional use for the request. Councilwoman Bogue asked if .there
was sufficient square footage to build the duplex to stand alone. Wayne Goodno did not know
how much land was originally allotted to the triplex. Mr. Stancic assured the council that
there was sufficient square footage for both. There was other discussion and then Council-
man Ekberg moved that the permit be denied, in keeping with the fact that it is R-l proper-
ty and the permit is not within the FM. intent. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.



Hearing closed and regular meeting resumed.

BILLS: There were questions concerning the bills. Councilman Ekfoerg wanted to know if it
was the policy to allow collect calls. In question was a call from Reno, Nevada, on March
2, This proved to be the Mayor's credit card call, Councilwoman Bogue asked about the 1968
reference on the warrant to Fred Hildebrand, Mayor Bujacich answered that it was a pro-rated
share on the Hildebrand line that was due him. She also questioned the Donworth Taylor bill,
This deals with the union contract with the police department. Mayor Bujacich said it is
signed and sealed, A motion was then made by Councilwoman Bogue to accept the bills.
Seconded and carried,

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, Planning Commission request for a joint study session. This was previously set for April
19 at 7:30 p.m,
2, Planning Commission recommendation on George Ancich public hearing. The hearing was set
for May 10 at 7:30 p,m,
3, Pierce County Fire Marshal's inspection at the Cedars Apartments, Automobiles are being
parked on the road into the complex and these are to be removed as well as a fire lane is to
be installed immediately,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Denton Andrews, representing Mr, and Mrs. Stein, presented their problems attendant to hooking
up to the sewer. He showed a sketch of the area. The problem lies in tearing up their concrete
slab and the expense of installing a pump. The only alternative is to run a line around the
house. The cost had been estimated at $1050, and the Steins are retired and living on a fixed
income. Since it is quite an expense, they are asking for a six month extension. Either that
or a variance that would permit them to wait until the line extends further down the hill thus
allowing them to hook up with gravity flow.

Councilman Ekberg asked Attorney Andrews what a further six month extension could do that the
last six months could not. It would give them additional time to find financing and Andrews
went on to say that the Steins were told by Clerk Avery that if they would just pay off the
assessment they would not have to hook up now. Clerk Avery said this was not true; he has
never made such a statement to any one. Mayor Bujacich said he could not believe that Mr, Avery
would say that. It is the law that everyone within 200 feet must hook up and besides there
are many people on a fixed income that paid both the assessment and the hook up fees.

Glen Sherwood said, regarding the extension of the sewer on down the hill, this would not be
possible with gravity flow and extension of the line would necessitate another pump station
down there. This would not be feasible since it would mean serving only one more hook up.
There are no plans to extend the line farther down the hill.

Councilman Hanson moved that the Steins be granted a 60-day extension, providing the hookup
is completed within the required 60 days from today, Councilwoman Melton seconded. Attorney
Johnson said that if we have their assurance they will proceed he would not proceed with the
lawsuit. The mayor declared a recess while the attorney conferred with his clients,

Attorney Andrews said his clients will be willing to make every effort to connect within sixty
days. Since there will be many shrubs that need to be moved and the ground is very wet at
this time it was felt that June would be a much better month for moving shrubbery. Motion
carried,

David Skrivanich asked for the town to extend water to Lot 13 on Chinook Avenue, Mayor
Bujacich said that extension of lines is up to the property owner,

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said, that Harbor Pump has offered to buy some of the hold town

equipment and material that is no longer needed. He had gone over the list with Sherwood and
it cannot be used anywhere. It was determined that the material must be offered for bid and
Councilman Malich moved that it be so advertised. Seconded and carried,

Jim went on to ask the council's opinion on the fencing of the park. He had prices and
had asked for bids in sections. He said that $400 could be saved if the town does the work,
Councilwoman Bogue moved that the 130-foot and the 200-foot sections for the problem areas
be purchased. Seconded and carried.

Sewer Treatment Plant - Gary Tannahill said that three dehumidifiers have been installed in
the pumping stations.

Police - Chief Galloway had another bid to add to the previous list. It is a state bid for
a Dodge Dart, This would be his recommendation since it uses leaded gas. Mayor Bujacich felt
we should table the purchase of another vehicle in view of the big repair bill just paid on
the Plymouth, Galloway said he would willingly keep the fixed-up ,car and would get rid of the
Nova, He said it is underpowered and has trouble on the hills. There is only 18,000 miles
on the Nova, however, and Councilman Ekberg moved that we reject all bids. Seconded and
carried.

Attorney - Furnished copies of the current material on street vacation. He has also been
working on previously-discussed slide areas and will bring all the information he can find on



this to the next meeting*

Engineer - Glen asked the council their opinions on the sidewalks proposal. Councilman
Ektoerg suggested establishing priorities, Councilwom«in Bogue asked if a short sidewalk can
be put in on the west side of Stinson from the apartment complexes to Grandview. She had
been told by Kae Paterson of the danger from children crossing that busy street from the
Cedars Apartments. The school crosswalk was discussed. The engineers felt it was placed in
the safest place but Glen said he will contact Gary Williamson. He will make rough estimates
and return the plans to the council next meeting.

Concerning the overlay of Harborview Drive, the plans are basically complete. We can call for
bids and they can be opened at the second meeting in May. He went on to say that no word has
been received from the federal review group on the striping; program.

Mayor Bujacich told Glen that he was concerned about the sewer hookups in the R-2 area at the
lower part of Soundview Drive, There are no sewer lines within the area and there are only
easements which are not wide enough for sewer construction equipment. The first building to
be completed, Ron Ray's triplex, has a sewer stub but none of the rest of the multi-family
construction has access to the sewer, nor has the residences of the Burgs, the Peter
Babiches, and the Jones, The mayor felt the town should control the manholes and the lines.
Councilman Hanson moved that a letter be written to each property owner that the lines are to
be brought up to town specifications and approved by the town prior to acceptance. The
motion was seconded and carried. There is no need to LID—-just pro-rated per living unit.
The attorney and Glen will get together to write the letters. Councilman Hanson specified
that the letters be multi-addressed in such a way that each property owner knows who else got
the letter.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
The Big Toys arrive next week. Regarding the basketball practice courts and additional
tennis court in the park, Councilwoman Bogue would like a committee to lay out the area prior
to the installation of the Big Toys, Councilman Ekberg was appointed,
The Rosedale Street park bulkhead was nearly completed last week. The contractor, Hemley,
reported that the tides were right and the work was done at that time because he had some
free time. The project was completed other than the steps. The cost is $2300 plus tax
and will be paid for out of special funds.

Allan Bucholz was not present with the Town Hall plans. He had received bids on everything
but the Borgen bid, Paul PaaookL had promised to be here tonight. Mayor Bujacich was
very concerned because it looks like present sewer rates cannot carry the system. He will
contact PazookL tomorrow,

TREATMENT PIANT PROPERTY;
The council felt that they were not ready to make a decision. The property would have to be
declared surplus and put up for bid anyway. This was tabled for further study,

SEHNKE VARIANCE HEARING, continued:
Councilamn Ekbe.rg had spoken with the man who would do the work for Behnke* He felt the
variance could be granted with the proper wording even though the owner is not available
with the correct dimension. He felt that it could be stipulated that the carport be con-
structed only over the existing concrete slab. He said he has no objection to the variance
at all but did not like the fact that the footage was not labeled. The heating was continued,

SHORE. ACRES WATER CONTRACT;
Mayor Bujacich said a copy was sent to the town with the signatures of those responsible,
He refused to sign it because they had failed to eliminate the clause pertaining to
limiting the rate to 125$« He asked our attorney to draw up a contract that he would
find agreeable.

There was a great deal of discussion. Motions to change the agreement were:
Councilman Hanson moved that "agreement as drafted on March 10, 1976," be changed to termi-
nate in 197&5 change from $~year period and add terms of two-year periods to Section 8 and
the second paragraph be deleted and that the revised agreement be drafted and submitted to
Shore Acres Water Company for their approval. Councilman Ekberg seconded, Councilwoman
Bogue suggested adding "or the seller" have the 180-day option, Councilwoman Melton
amended this to read purchaser and/or seller, Councl&nan Malich seconded, Councilwoman
Bogue asked "purchaser or seller" corrected to read "purchaser or town," When the time
came to vote the issue was clarified, Councitoan Hanson said his motion was to have the
agreement drafted and submitted to Shore Acres Water Company for signature, The amendment
by Councilwoman Melton, clarified by Councilwoman Bogue, was carried. The original motion
then carried,

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WORKSHEET - HILBEBRAND;
Councilwoman Bogue suggested that Hildebrand be provided with a copy of the updated B-l/B-2
ordinance. Councilman Ekberg moved that the council feels this action has no significant
environmental impact and the application should be processed. Seconded and carried with a
no vote by Councilman Malich,

DAVID SKRIVANICH ENVIRONMENTAL.IMPACT WORKSHEET:
Councilman Etoerg felt that he was not prepared to tal<e any action on this tonight since he
had not received it in time to study it. He moved that it be tabled for proper consideration.



Seconded by Councilwoman Melton, Carried with Councilman Hanson abstaining. Councilman Ekberg
felt that it should be made clear to prospective petitioners that their material must be in
the office by< the Thursday prior to the council meeting.

Councilman Hanson questioned the material from the King County Council addressed to Pat
Gallagher, Are we going to do anything about it? Mayor Bujacich said the issue is cloudy
and confusing. He did not know if we should get concerned with the council of governments.

Councilman Ekberg asked the status of Harbor Heights Park,
county resultion? Attorney Johnston will find out.

Was there any action taken on the

Regarding the inspection at the Cedars Apartments, their parking plan was not aligned with
the site plans. Councilman Ekberg would like the attorney to check to see if they have
violated the ordinance and if they have what penalty the town could assess,

Councilwoman Bogue asked if Dr, Hruza has been contacted regarding the follow-up signs for
the highway department, She asked that he be contacted prior to the Monday night study
session,

G.Q, BOND INTERESTS Clerk Avery said that in February 1975 we sold the General Obligation bond
issue. We have had to pay off the interest out of other funds and now that we are recovering
the money through taxes it is suggested that we pass an ordinance to this effect. This is
considered the first reading,

VACATION OF STREET? The street can be vacated only for public purpose. The attorney cited
cases of what public purpose constitutes. The attorney suggested that the council take time
to review the information he pro-vlded. The decision is tabled to the next meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 11 p,m. Tape #43» Side 1, 82-End
Side 2, 0-29

Assistant Clerk

REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - APRIL 26. 1976

The public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7*30 P»nu Present were Council
women Bogue and Melton, Councilman Malich, Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery,

It had been published in the new«paper and no one was present in opposition to the request,
Mr, Irwin explained that the present rate is $6,00 here and they request an increase to
$7.45« Only Gig Harbor, Puyallup and Steilacoom have not been raised to the $7.45 rate,
As of last week they had only 95 subscribers cancel because of the rate increase— only about
356 disconnects. Councilman Ekberg moved that the rate increase be approved. Councilman
Hanson seconded. Carried with three ayes and Councilman Malich voting no. Public hearing
closed at 7̂ 40 p*m,

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p,m, with the opening of bids for surplus town
property. Only one bid was received,

Harbor Pump and Drilling: $1480,00
This approximates the price discussed with Glen Sherwood, Jim Hibbs assured the council that
the town no longer has any use for the property* Councilman Hanson moved that the bid be
accepted. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried,

BILIS: The bills were approved xipon motion of Councilman Ekberg, seconded by Councilman
Malich, Carried,

MINUTES: Approved as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
!• Col, Robert Angster, chairman of the Bi-Centennial Commission, asking that flags be
flown, signs placed, etc. Referred to committee reports,
2. David Morris, Purdy Realty, asking for water service to land behind Willock property,
To new business,
3, Pierce County Fire Marshal re commendation on enlarging of the complex. To old business,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Dave Bishop of the Eealth Department, gave a brief overview of the services offered by the
Tacoma, Pierce County Health Department, Several speakers gave resumes of the specific
services offered and distributed pamphlets. They are asking for $1.25 per capita. In the
past they had requested participation from the town at $1,00 per capita but Mayor Bujacich
said he would like to be informed what the town could be provided for the fee. Now they
are calling on all the town councils in the area and told the council that most towns do
now subscribe,

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHEETS:



Wayne had reviewed the applications and recommended that both be accepted as proposed*
SHUUCH - Councilman Hanson moved that the environmental impact worksheet be accepted

stating that there is no significant environmental impact and recommending that the appli-
cation be processed, Councilman Malich seconded. Carried,

SKRIVANIGH - Councilman Hanson disqualified himself, Wayne said this one has even less
environmental impact than the Shulich fourplex, Councdljnan Ekbei*g moved that the town
accept the worksheet. There is no significant environmental impact and he moved that the
application be processed, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried,

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim said all the fences have been installed at the park. The Big Toys

have arrived and they are working on them,
Sewer Treatment Plant - They have had pump trouble but Pacific Pumping will take care of

the problem,
Building Inspector - Mayor Bujacich brought up the Fire Marshal's letter concerning the

Cedars Apartments, It is not understood how the owners felt they could build two more units
until the water supply is more plentiful but they had applied to Pierce County for the
building pennit, were referred to the Fire Marshal's office, and thence back here. Although
the parking problem is being solved to some extent Councilman Ekberg felt the parking is
still in violation of the ordinance. He moved that they either get a variance on the parking
situation; that is, the site plans we approved, or remain in non-conformity with the ordi-
nance, "I think we should direct the attorney to check into this. Since they are in viola-
tion we should notify them of the regulations we have concerning penalties*1' The attorney
will write them a letter infoxming them of the infractions,

Attorney - Told Councilwoman Bogue that he had subudtted the letter on the Holmaas situ-
ation, Regarding the selling of real or personal property it can be done with a resolution
to declare the property surplus. The quit claim deed on the park has come through from the
Prosecutor's office,

Engineer - Paul PazookL was present at Mayor Bujacich 's request. He had prepared an advi-
sory letter and proposed three alternatives regarding the sewer system:

1, The town extend the lines and service the ansa. The town would own and operate the
line and have no agreement with Pierce County, This is the most desirable alternative. The
mayor felt it was not feasible because it would requiire approval of the Boundary Review
Board to extend the UUD and they are not likely to give such approval being tinder the control
of the commissioner's office,

2, Rent capacity to county. This would be undesirable only because the town needs the
money now,

3« Sell capacity right to county. This would be the least desirable method since the
county could end up owning a major portion of the treatment) plant,

A joint meeting will be held on May 17 at 7:30 p.m. Also the council would like a study
session for the council only and this will be held on May 10 at 6:30 p,m. Councilman Malich
would like the opinion of Dr, Hruza and he will be asked to attend the meeting on May !?•

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Councilman Skberg had attended the Bi-Centennial meeting referred to in Colonel Angster's
letter* Hie council should approve the Bi-Centennial flag and the posting of small metal
signs. All the requests were agreed to except the chjanging of the town's letterhead,

Regarding the proposed flag pole at the new Rosedale park, it was agreed that it should be
submitted to Allan Bucholz for approval, The Rotary Club proposes a pole of "substantial
size" but it was felt that a pole of smaller dimensions would blend in better with the
small size of our park. Mayor Bujacich asked that a letter be written to them by their
Wednesday morning meeting,

/-Additional courts at town park: Plans were drawn by Roy Anderson, This includes a basket/
ball practice court, two foursquare courts, space for the Big Toy and space for a second
tennis court, Jim Hibbs was asked to get figures on asphalt paving of the basketball and
foursquare courts,

No bids have been submitted yet on the Town Hall, Mayor Bujacich will get a letter to
Allan Bucholz.

GLENN BEHWKE VARIANCE REQUEST - continued:
Mr, Behnke was present. He said the carport concrete pad sets 12 feet from the Shyleen
Street right of way. The carport would be that same measurement with no oveifcang or roof
beyond the 12-foot dimension. Councilman Ekberg moved that a variance of 12 feet be granted,
Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried,

SHOES ACRES WATER COMPANY CONTRACT; The attorney will make a small change and return the
contract at the next meeting,

,?N̂ T̂JPAYMTO_ON: .G»_OL .BOM3 j:̂ M_̂ QÎ MJlCEĴ 3Z. - Second Reading:
Councilwoman Bogue moved that the ordinance be approved, Councilwoman Melton seconded,
Carried,

Councilman Hanson had a question concerning the sewer treatment plant expense. It appears
that expenses are ruEang about 10$ higher than budgeted. Why is that? Clerk Avery said
he would research the question,



STREET VACATION;
Councilwoman Bogue felt it should need a public benefit reason before approving vacation.
She did not particularly want to give the street away mostly because green belting benefits
the area. Mayor Bujacich felt the street might be necessary for utility service in the
future. Councilman Ekberg could see no benefit to the public at large. He felt that Mr,
Calvin Hanson could seek other options in building his garage. Councilman Malich moved that
we deny the request and Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried,

REQUEST FOR WATER SERVICE PRIOR TO ANNEXATION!
Regarding the request from Purdy Realty, David Morris's letter refreshed the council's
memories, Mr, Ragnar Lovall had requested water prior to annexation on this same piece of
property. The council granted the request provided the petition for annexation was submitted
within six months, Mr, Lovall never exercised his option and now the property is in the
hands of others who wish the same advantage. They didf however, submit their intent to
annex petition. Councilman Ekberg asked that copies of the Purdy Realty letter be placed in
the council's mailboxes prior to the next meeting. It was agreed that water could be supplie
after the annexation petition has gone through regular channels, Jim Hibbs said that the
water service that would have gone to Lovall has been used for a house currently under con-
struction, and is no longer available. Councilman Hanson said he was against furnishing
water service prior to annexation and suggested that the petitioner wait,

CIASS H LICENSE APPLICATION FOR DROHAH;
Councilman Etoerg moved that we approve the application. This is merely a resubmission of
the application since the first inquest was turned down, Gouncilwoman Melton seconded.
Carried,

Mayor Bujacich brought up the proposal of Sam Granberg, Councilman Hanson explained that it
is a method of paying off the bonds sooner and it will be presented at the next meeting,

Councilwoman Bogue will not be able to attend the meeting of May 3»

Councilman Hanson brought up the Fish program. It is an emergency service program and they
woulfl like the support of town government to help publicize it. There will be meetings on
May 20 and 26 in the Catholic Church,

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m. Tape 48, Side 2 - 29-851

T " Mayor / f / Assistant Clerk
/ .̂/'

TOKW COUNCIL MEETING - MAY 10, 1976

Tbte public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich, Present were Councilwoman Bogue,
CounciLnen Malich, Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery,

PUBLIC HEARING -GEORGE ANCICH VA|gANGE ..RggPESTf
Mr, Ancich had requested a"variance of 20 feet in front yard setback in order to construct
a drive-through carport within five feet of the front property line. Letters of recommenda-
tion were read from Goldie VonSalaen, J, Kenneth Hore, Helmi Komulaine and Ida Overly, Mrs,
Betty Northey also had no objection. The Planning Commission had recommended approval.
There were no voices in opposition,

Councilwoman Bogue pointed out, on the aerial sewer map, that other homes on the street have
carports or garages closer to the right of way than this one. She said that she was not or-
dinarily in favor of such an extreme request but this was not an unreasonable request in view
of other construction on the same street. It will only partially obstruct the view of Mr,
Moblo who was present at the last meeting to speak in opposition. Councilman Hanson moved
that the variance be approved and Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried, Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p»m. The bills were approved upon motion of
Councilman Ekberg, seconded by Councilwomari Bogue, Carried,

As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, Planning Commission recommendation on Hildebrand site plans. The commission said a varî
ance would probably be necessary since the building is larger than is permitted in the code,
Fred Hildebrand was present. He said the plans were drawn before the code was amended—the
amendment limited the square footage—and that is why the building is larger than allowed,
He said there is a 25 foot buffer between his building and the Harborwood West apartments, and
he has spoken with Carini Nursery and could plant a fast-growing vine that would quickly
cover the concrete block walls. He feels that it would not be readily visible from any direc-
tion with proper buffering. Councilman EJ&erg moved that we hold the hearing at the earliest
possible date and wondered if a variance could be granted concurrently. Also, if it is necess-
ary, could conditional use be granted? Attorney Johnson felt it should follow the regular



variance procedure at Planning Commission level but thsit the council can grant conditional
approval at their level. The mayor said the Planning Commission could advertise and hold a
hearing at their level right away and have the re commendation ready for the council hearing
to be held on June 14«
2. Pierce County Fire Marshal letter to Sheldon Stutz on corrections needed*
3« Pierce County Fire Marshal letter on Huber/Antilla discrepancies.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Daryl Hedroan told the council of the property he is developing in North Gig Harbor. He said
it is 240 x 400 feet. It is a plat surrounded by dedicated but undeveloped streets and he
asked why laterals were not brought up the platted streets at the time the sewer plans were
drawn. He felt it was unjustifiable to have to meet the expense of digging 12 feet to the
main. He asked to use the existing £w stub for about & more homes.

Glen Sherwood said he had done some research ohrit. As to why the stubs were not put in
at the time of sewer construction, it is no difference from other property in town. This was
a basically undeveloped piece of property with only one house on it. Glen went on to say
that he recommends that Hedman's proposal not be approved. Any eight-home development
should be required to extend the system in a standard manner with manholes and bring it up
to town specs. He defended the lack of an 8" stub or more stubs. He said that a year's
notice had been given to property owners requesting the addition of more stubs. Mayor
Bujacich felt otherwise—he felt that every platted lot should have been furnished a stub.
It was agreed that a 6" stub could handle eight homes but it is not a good policy to allow
eight different property owners the use of only one stxib. Councilman Ekberg moved that we
accept the engineer's recommendation. Councilman Hanson seconded. Councilwoman Bogue asked
if the principals could get together and come up with a mutual agreement. She then amended
the previous motion to table the motion until after the above meeting. Councilman Malich
seconded. Amendment carried.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs brought up the paving of the basketball and foursquare courts

in the park. Mayor Bujacich went on to ask him about the sculpture in the park. It is
collecting water and asked if a hole couldn't be drilled in it. Councilwoman Bogue felt it
would be better to advise Anita Kirk by letter as to the drain and the fact that the inside
of the sculpture was never finished.

Jim went on to tell the council of the needed repairs at the foot of Rosedale Street where
a main break had severely damaged the street. There are two different proposals from Spadoni.
It was decided to call for bids and then the council c;m pick the best proposal. The mayor
would like the attorney to write to the Fire Department regarding their use of the lower level
system to fill their tanker. Councilman Ekberg moved to call for bids and have the engineer
draw specs on estimate $2* Councilman Hanson seconded,, Carried with Councilman Malich voting
no.

Jim said the Harborwood West Apartments need a small booster station to serve their top
60 units. He had a proposal with letter from Glen She;rwood and it is feasible as long as they
don't cause the Villa any problem. Councilman Ekberg asked that Jim and Glen draw up a formal
agreement with Harborwood West. Mayor Bujacich said it should be a written contractural
agreement with a hold-harmless clause.

The telephone company and the light company have removed the pole at Jerisich Park. It
took about 100 hours and he would like a letter of appreciation.

Jim went on to ask for a weed eater for cleaning around posts, poles and fences. They
asked him to make further research into a gas-driven model.

Sewer Treatment Plant - Gary Tannahill said they received their pressure washer and it
works very well. He will get it moved on to the trailer. He went on to say that the Pierce
County Water Pollution Control people will be meeting at the Shorline Restaurant and at the
plant on Wednesday.

Police Department - The new portable radios arrived today.
Engineer - Glen Sherwood had plans and specifications for the overlay of Harborview Drive.

The opening of bids will be advertised for next meeting. The council discussed combining
this work with the Rosedale Street repair. Councilman Hanson suggested overlaying shorter
sections each time but edge to edge. Glen Sherwood said the excess in the Sewer Construction
Fund would pay the major portion and it was suggested that Arterial Street Fund monies pay
the balance. It was felt that it was better to tie Rosedale Street repair in with this. Also,
they would like it paved from sidewalk to sidewalk to keep the street edges from breaking
down,,

They went on to discuss the pavement marking program. The state has called and plans and
specs are approved for bid call, reported Glen. Since we have not yet received written
approval we could go ahead and advertise the bid opening for June 14 with two weeks to
receive the written notification. The advertisement must be submitted by May 19. Okayed.

Regarding the TV inspection by Nelson Construction Company, Glen asked Attorney Johnson
to check into this and recommend action necessary to protect the town's interest in case the
year's guarantee period runs out before they get here to perform the inspection.

Glen went on to discuss the site for the water tank. We cannot proceed with water improve-
ment design until the tank and well sites are settled. They are trying to find the best site
but there is not much success in the south end and we could go ahead and use the Foster
Street site. It is not the best but would suffice. Mayor Bojacich said we should have
bought the Hildebrand site when it was offered.

Sidewalks: Glen has gone over the plans with Williamson and they meet with his approval.
He will have an updated estimate on this at his next meeting. Councilwoman Bogue asked if
they will detour sidewalks for sizeable trees because she had received inquiries from
interested citizens who asked if the walks will be in keeping with the small town atmosphere.



Councilman Ekberg felt it would not be out of line if there were trees of significant size
that needed to be saved. Maybe the members of the council could take a "tree walk".

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Favorable comments have been received on the fence and the Big Toys in the park.

Mayor Bujacich reported that Allan Bucholz has received all the estimates on the town hall
and final specs will be ready next meeting.

SHORT PIAT - ERICKSON:
Councilwoman Bogue disqualified herself. Councilman Eld>erg said the comments from the
planner and the engineer should b« taken into account. Councilman Hanson moved that points
1,2,3,4 and 5 of the engineers comments and point 4 of Dr. Hruza's comments be incorporated
in the proposal. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried. The clerk will write the letter to
the principals. Gary Tannahill spoke up. He said there is no water line along Pioneer.
Water can be extended from the 6" line on Butler. This is also to be included in the letter.

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT - McKEAN:!
Mike McKean was present with "hew site plans. They have cut back from the proposed four

units to three because they found that they would not have sufficient parking otherwise.
With a new site plan it was necessary that he furnish a new environmental assessment. They
would like their building permit as soon as possible.
Only the environmental assessment is on the agenda for tonight. The. building inspector

said there will be some restrictions on the height unless they meet the Uniform Building
Code*
Since we have already reviewed one of these worksheets before for a similar project, and

since it has now been amended, Councilman Ekberg moved that the proposal has no significant
environmental impact and that the application be processed through the normal channels with-
out further consideration of environmental impact. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried
with Councilman Malich voting no.

Regarding the site plan approval, R-3 does not require a public hearing for the site plan
approval, but Councilman Ekberg moved, with apologies to the petitioner, that we table this
approval until Dr. Hruaa and the building inspector have had a chance to make recommendations,
and Glen Sherwood makes his recommendation toward water service. Councilwoman Bogue seconded.

SHORT PIAT - ROUND:
Councilwoman Bogue said she had a conflict of interest and abstained from the discussion.
There were suggestions that should be complied with and Councilman Ekberg moved that these
be cleared up. He subsequently withdrew this motion and the council decided to table the
action until they have had a chance to view the property. The clerk will notify the
petitioner,

SHORE ACRES WATER CONTRACT: Councilman Ekberg moved that we authorize the mayor to sign
the contract. Councilman Malich seconded. Carried.

HARBOR LANDING LIQUOR LICENSE; They request a class H license. Councilman Hanson moved
that we take no action on the form submitted to us. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried
with Councilwoman Bogue voting no*,

Councilman Malich asked if there might not be an easier method of okaying the bills, such
as a list. He was told that this method is state law. Councilman Ekberg did agree that
there might be a more concise notes of explanation on unusual warrants.

Councilman El&erg asked Attorney Johnson about the deed for the park. The attorney will
check into it.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m. Tape 48, Side 2, 851 - End
Tape 49, Side 1, 0-412

p Mayor 17 Assistant Clerk1 7 /
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REGUIAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - MAY 24, 197&

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 8:00 p.m. Present were Councilwomen
Bogue and Melton, Councilmen Hanson and Malich, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Council-
man Ekberg was ill.

BILIS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilman
Malich. Carried.

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Pierce County Fire Prevention Bureau letter to Walter Hogan regarding closure of the
lower floor of the Shorline Restaurant.



2. Planning Commission recommendation on the Kel3.ey variance. Public hearing set for June 14
at 8 p«m.
3* Planning Commission recommendation on the Hildebrand variance. Public hearing set for
7:30 p.m. on June 14, set to run concurrently with the other public hearing already set.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Glen Rogerson told the council that a requirement for his Eagle Scout badge is a public
service project. He would like to build a lean-to or shelter at the town park to house a
map or two, a history, and perhaps a flagpole. The mayor said the flagpole is already
planned but all felt it would be a good project and asked that it be coordinated with park
commissioner, Councilwoman Bogue.

JJM_AUXILIARYf presentation of flag. Mrs. Uddenberg and Mrs. Alvestad were present and
presented the flag to the mayor for the town hall on behalf of the Uddenberg Post.

Dan Swell, who recently submitted a request for a short plat, was present to ask the councilfs
opinion. He had previously explained that he did not wish to go to a great deal of expense
until he got an opinion from the council. He applied for a short plat on the Parker Paint
property. The engineer had returned his recommendation but the planner had not yet had time
to do so. Glen Sherwood had recommended that the petitioner be required to dedicate 30 feet
of his property in order to bring Stanich Street up to the required 60 feet* The principal
felt this was an unfair request because it would not leave enough property for three home
sites. Mr. George Martin of Parker Paint said that restriction in use causes the property to
depreciate in value and the 30 foot easement plus the 25 foot setback knocks out one lot.
This will be taken up again at the June 14 meeting.

Daryl Hedman was again present regarding sewer service to his property in the north end. He
said it is agreed that he must put the line in and his questions were, (l) does the town
put the line in and pay for it? and, (2) If it is his cost can he be reimbursed later on a
proportionate share? Glen Sherwood answered him that, yes, there can be a late-comers agree-
ment on the sewer. He drew a sketch of the property on the blackboard. The property to the
north is too low to benefit from the new lines but the properties to the west could be con-
sidered for a late-comers charge. Hcsdman then asked if there could be a conflict of interest
if he hired Parametrix to design the sewer there. Attorney Johnson will look into it but
George Capestany felt it was nothing controversial — just straightforward engineering.

REPORTS:
— Street and Water - Concerning the Jeresich park, Mayor Bujacich asked about the design of

I the monument and the flagpole;. Allan Bucholz said they were supposed to be in this week. He
will go over it with Councilwoman Bogue as soon as he gets it ready.

Sewer Treatment Plant - Gary Tannahill said there will be a TV inspection for water infil-
tration the first part of June. He went on to tell of the Pollution Control meeting held at
the Shorline Restaurant last Wednesday. He said it went quite well.

Attorney * Dave Johnson said a letter has gone out to Nelson Construction Company regarding
the TV inspection,

Councilwoman Bogue brought up the sculpture in the park. She asked if a hole had been
drilled yet to let the water out and if the Arts Commission had been contacted as she re-
quested. Neither one had been accomplished and it was agreed that Jim would drill the hole
and the clerk would write to Ellida Kirk. Councilwoman Bogue went on to say that she had
a report that the fence had been damaged at the East side tank site. Jim will check on it.

Building Inspector - Wayne Goodno presented plans for the remodel of the dentist's office
across the street. He needed to know if the site plan review provision in the ordinance
amendment applies to remodels or to new buildings only. Councilwoman Bogue abstained from
further discussion and left the table. Mr. Goodno went on to explain that the dentists have
vacation and military active duty coming up and have placed their staff on vacation and would
like to remodel the building in that time period. They had not been advised of the site plan
approval provision in the ordinance. This provision would delay their remodeling over six
weeks. Mayor Bujacich figured the time at closer to the first meeting in August and said he
highly dis approve cU— he felt it was poor business to ci-eate so many obstacles. Also, it was
felt that the petitioners should tender an environmental impact worksheet before any con-
sideration can be made. Councilman Hanson said he had no current copy of the B-l/B-2 amend-
ment but he f«lt the petitioners should follow the same procedure that others have had to
follow. He recommended that this be passed to the Plsmning Commission for further study and
to review the specifications as spelled out in the ordinance.

Engineer - Glen Sherwood had tonight received written authorization to call for bids for
the pavement marking program. The formal bid opening will take place on June 2k and they will
tabulate the bids and pass them to the council at their meeting of June 28«

Glen said he had the Haĵ pjt̂ ew_ô  He explained where the paving will
be accomplished and the plan also includes improvement of Rosedale Street going up the hill.
Councilman Malich asked if they anticipate a left turn holding lane at Rosedale. Glen
answered that there will be room for three lanes and it could be done when the situation
warrants it.

He went on to say that he had spoken with .Fred Hildebrand on the possibility of the town
purchasing a tank site on his property. Hildebrand indicated that he would be receptive
to granting it. A soils investigation must be made of the site. This* is the most desirable



location for the tank. It would cause Mr, Hildebrand to shift his warehouse location 100
feet to the south,

Sidewalks - He has done no further worke Councilman Hanson said he saw no reason to alter
the plans as submitted,

Attorney Johnson and Glen Sherwood had prepared an agreement for Harbor Wood West for the
booster pump for their upper levels. It is ready for the mayor's signature. The council
agreed that they authorize the mayor to sign,

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Town Hall Estimates: Allan Bucholz was present with the final plans. He said they are

now getting the heating system engineered. He had received a preliminary bid but found
that the contractor was non-union although the bid included an extra figure for union labor,
He felt the bid was pretty good at under $140,000. He will leave the plans here for study,
The council can make their recommendations in the coming week. If there are no significant
changes the bid can be advertised by next meeting,

McKean Site Plan Review: The newest building would have eighteen 1-bedroom units and
twelve 2-bedroom units, Councilnuui Malich recommended more open space for children's play
area* McKean said they tried to confine the parking to just one area and retain as many
trees as possible toward the back,, They plan a picnic and play area there,

Councilwoman Bogue brought up previous site plan review from the minutes. They denied the
apartments on the basis of inadequate domestic supply. Glen Sherwood said this site is not
as high as the Huber/Antilla site although the supply still comes from the pumping system.
Glen said there is adequate water for domestic supply but no fire protection until we get
more storage tanks, McKean brought up the $3600 donation for the booster pump that was
never installed. Glen said that it might not be necessary to install the booster pump now—
Jim has been monitoring the pumping system. This gives a positive measure of accuracy as
well as demand upon the system. He felt it did not justify replacement right now. Maybe
the $3600 could be used for the high-level system, McKean said he didn't care where the
money was used. The fire marshal's office had okayed a lesser g,p,m» because the plans
have been modified to provide greater fire protection by confining a possible fire in the
building to the affected apartment, only. Glen Stenbak went on to say that the best the system
tested was 465 g.p.m,

Regarding the monitoring of the pump, Jim said so far it has run only about 3 hours per day,
It might run a good deal more on EL hot day,

Councilman Hanson said he was concerned for the welfare of the town with the number of small
children playing about in the area. He would like some contained area for them to play. He
asked what is different from the original site plan. The answer was that there was a small
parking area provided for the manager that did not show on the original site plan. There was
a discussion of a second access road. There is a fire lane to the Huber/Antilla property arid
also a road to the power line in the rear,

Councilman Malich asked about the building inspector's previous claim that the building was
over legal height. Wayne said they will redesign the basement to 5&fo under grade and it will
come within the maximum limits,

Councilman Hanson moved that the site plan be approved with the addition that suitable ade-
quate space be provided for a children's play area. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Council-
woman Bogue amended the motion to include conformity with the requirements of the building
code as outlined by Mr. Goodnof the building inspector. Councilman Malich seconded. The
amendment carried and the original motion carried.

Mayor Bujacich asked that when the office receives plans will the help please initial and
date them.

XEROX COPIER:
Mr, Chuck Ostrow, government representative in Pierce County, presented information on a copier
The machine will make copies up to 14 x IS", will copy on ordinary paper and on both sides,
thus providing cheaper mailing costs, and the cost is virtually the same as our present
copier,

Councilman Hanson asked if IBM hacl been contacted. Clerk Avery had done so but reported
that they have no machine available for our use,

The council agreed to have a machine brought in on approval.

ROLAND AMD RQIAND SHORT. .FIAT; The council planned to walk over the site and the engineer
had recommended changes to be made by the petitioner. The corrected plat has not been
returned,

June 28 at ?s30 p.m.

EXPIRATION OF PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENT: Kae Paterson's term expires on June 11, and



Mayor Bujacich tendered her name for reappointment. Councilman Hanson moved that she be
appointed. Councilman Malich seconded. Carried,

Councilman Malich asked Attorney Johnson to do some research on the absentee landlord
ordinance. He was told to contact the Attorney General's office.

Meeting adjourned at 10:55 p.m. Tape 49» Side 1 - 412 to End
Side 2 - 0 to 1?2

Assistant Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - JUNE Ik9 19?6

The regular meeting of the Gig Harbor Town Co\incil was called to order at ?:30 p.m, by
mayor pro tern Bogue, Also present were Councilwoman Melton, Councilmen Hanson and Ekberg,
Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery, The meeting was recessed for the first public hearing,

PUBLIC_HEARING - HILDEBRAND VARIANCE REQUEST;
The public notice was read and the letters of recommendation from the Planning Commission,
both on the variance request and the site plan review. Mayor Bogue opened the hearing to
comments in favor, Fred Hildebrand explained how the plans have changed to allow for the
town's purchase of the tank site. There was discussion on necessity for variance in case
the depicted buildings were four separate entities. They are not. Also the fact that
permitted uses did not include exactly the use depicted. It was agreed that "storage"
covers it very well. There were no voices in opposition. Councilman Ekberg moved that th«
request of 8029 square feet be granted. Seconded and carried. Rearing closed,

PUBLIC HEARING BRUCE KELLY, JR, VARIANCE REQUEST;
The planning commission recommendation was read as well as a letter of no objection from
Jack Reeves, a neighbor,

Building Inspector Goodno had the plans* He felt there should be no objection because it
certainly bothers no neighbors,

Mr, Bill Edgbert, 6826 Rainier, said he had no objection.

Councilman El&erg asked Mrs, Kelley why they changed the location of the garage. She said
that when the basement was finished they realized that there just wasn't enough room for
the garage in that planned location. They felt they would rather use the downstairs for
living space when they realized the garage would take up so much of this living space,

Councilman Hanson said that, based on review of the situation and the reaction of the neigh-
bors , he would move that the variance be granted. Councilman Bkberg seconded. Carried,
Public hearing closed,

The regular meeting was resumed with a motion that the bills be approved. Seconded and
carried,

As there were no additions or corrections the minutes stood approved as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, Planning Commission letter of recommendation on Charles Hunter variance request. Public
hearing set for July 12 at 7:30 p,m.
2, Planning Commission letter of recommendation on Perrow variance request. Public hearing
set for July 12 at 7*45 P«rn*
3, Planning Commission letter on review of Drs, Richards/Madison site plans. Public hearing
set for July 12 at 8 p,m. This was subsequently changed,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Dr, Richards was present and asked if the council would please expedite their site plan
review. He had hoped it could be accomplished tonight. He went on to explain that their
time is limited, not only because of prior commitments, but also because they have many
school children scheduled for the month of August before school starts.

Councilman Ekberg, not present at the last meeting, felt that a public hearing could previous-
ly have been set subject to the recommendation of the planning commission. It was determined
that it might be possible to hold the hearing on June 28 if they can get the paper to take
the notice first thing in the morning. Councilman Ekberg moved that the hearing take place
on June 28 at 8 p.m, if it is at all possible»

REPORTS:
Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahill said that Nelson Construction Company did a TV camera

survey of the lines and found a few minor problems. He went on to say that he ordered parts
for pump station #3 and they will cost from $100 to $150. He went on to speak of the nec-
essity of cleaning the lines on Harborview from the liquor store to Pleasurecraft marina. The



Pierce County Public Works Department did the work and they offer a contract* The council
asked Gary to prepare a breakdown of the time spent on this cleaning and they will decide on
the contract at the next meeting.
Attorney - The Shore Acres water contract has been signed by all parties*
Engineer - Glen Sherwood brought up the Hildebrand tank site location. He showed where the

tank site was in relation to the warehouses and explained that the warehouse location changes
to accomodate the tank. He asked that a deed be drawn up. He said it would be necessary to
pay for an eight inch main from Sô indview and the cost is to include restoration of the
Hildebrand driveway. The preliminary soils test looks real good. He asked if the council
had any opinion or objection because he would like to go ahead with the plans. There was no
objection.
He went on to say that the Harborview overlay plans are complete and we can expect the bids

to be opened at the July 12 meeting.
Regarding sidewalks, he would like to get together with Councilman Ekberg prior to next

meeting.

SHORT PIATS:
Clerk Avery asked that the Erickson and Roland and Roland plats be removed from the agenda.
He said he -understood that recent information had come in on these plats but he could find
none of it. Glen Sherwood had been furnished a copy of the utility easement but the council
preferred to look it over and discuss it next meeting.

The Ewell short plat again came up for discussion because Dr. Hruza had sent comments since it
was previously discussed. This was tabled until the applicant requests discussion.

Jim Hibbs reported on the sale of old town equipment in Olympia. lie said the town should
realize from $3800 to $3900 from it. He went on to say that George Ancich requests a water
line extension on Prentice. He will do the work, Jim said the nearest line is the 2" line
from Goodman School. It should be extended as a six inch line, according to town policyf
and the town customarily pays the difference between four and six inch line. This means
about $100 because it entails about 110 feet of line. Also there should be a blow-off valve
with a tee. This tee should be our cost. The council okayed the requests

TOWN HALL PIANS;
Allan Buchola had dropped the plans and specs off today. They are ready to go for bid.
Councilman Ekberg authorized the call for bids with opening on July 12 with a motion. Coun-
cilman Hanson seconded. Carried.

REVENUE SHARING FUNDS:
The clerk reported that the town has $5900 in Revenue Sharing Funds that must be encumbered*
The council discussed whether the money should be invested in the Town Hall building fund or
whether they could go to improve the Rosedale Street park. Councilman Hanson moved that
the $5900 in Revenue Sharing Funds be directed to the Town Hall Fund and the Rosedale dock
in proportion to be determined in two weeks. Councilman JEkberg seconded. Carried.

Councilman Ekberg asked if we had set a hearing date for Hildebrand* s site plan review. He
asked if we can hear it June 2B at 8:15 if the clerk can get it in the paper*

Councilman Ekberg brought up the cancelled joint meeting and suggested that when the planning
commission gets down to actual writing of the comprehensive plan perhaps the council could
be kept advised with copies of correspondence and their actual current work and also that a
joint meeting be set on July 19 or 2?. Mayor pro tern Bogue asked that this be put in letter
form.

Councilman Ekberg went on to ask Clerk Avery if he could draw up a suggested system to agenda
an application at the time the application is made. This means to the nearest appropriate
planning commission or council meeting. He said he realized that the council needs the
recommendation of the planning commission but the hearing could be continued. Valuable time
could be saved by this procedure. Clerk Avery said he would like the building inspector's
help because sometimes the need is not too clear.

Mayor pro tern Bogue had a message from Mayor Bujacich. She said he would like two letters
written:
1. To the Harbor Holidays general committee thanking them for a fine job done and,
2. To the Harbor Holidays clear, up committee especially commending them on a fine job.

Councilman Ekberg suggested a copy to the newspaper.

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m. Tape 49, Side 2 - 1?2 to 685

Mayor ./ Assistant Clerk



REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - June 23, 1976

Mayor Bujacich called the first public hearing to order at 7:30 p«nu Present were Council--
women Bogue and Melton, Councilman Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk A very. Councilman
Hanson was not present,

PUBLIC HEARING ~ MOmiS ANNEXATION;
Councilwoman Bogue excused herself fi-om discussion and Councilman Malich, arriving late,
replaced her*

David Morris, Purdy Realty, explained that the property in question is adjacent to the
Hillock property. They wish to annex to the town as R--1 but they need town services.

Wade Perrow, one adjacent property owner, objected saying that the property owners were not
notified by mail. Clerk Avery said this was riot required under the RCW, Mr, Perrow went
on to say there is no dedicated or possibly dedicated road in from Benson Street, He ques-
tioned how they plan to enter the property. He also said he did not look forward to a great
deal of traffic past his place,

Dave Morris said there are tv/o 30-foot accesses to the property, Attorney Johnson said that
the town could demand a 60-foot right of way within the property but not to the property,

Mr, Willock also questioned the traffic congestion that could develop on a 30 foot right of
way. He also questioned the properness of bringing sewer and water easements over that 30
foot right of way. Mayor Bujacich said it is perfectly proper to put services in a 30-foot
right of way* Mr, Perrow also brought up the 15 feet of his property that does not lie
within the town. The Mayor told Mr, Perrow that so long as the annexed land abuts town
property that is all that is necessary to qualify.

Councilman Ekberg moved, that for the purposes of the comprehensive plan that the land be
zoned R--1, Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried,

Councilman Ekberg then asked a question of how the sewer would be funded. Glen Sherwood
answered him that a LID would be established. Clerk Avery said there would also be an
equalization charge. Councilman Ekberg then moved that the property in question be annexed.
Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried, Hearing closed,

^— The regular meeting was called to order and then recessed for the second and third hearings,<I
j PUBLIC HEARING - SITE PIA.N REJTEEW OF DRS, RICHARDS AND MADISON DENTAL OFFICE REMQDEIJNG:

The planning commission letter of recommendation was read. Questions were asked on distance
of the building from the church and buildings in the rear, drainage problems formerly beset-
ting the church, and the parking requirements. Distances were 20 feet from the church and 27
feet from the back. All the problems had been solved so far as drainage was concerned and
the parking complies with the ordinance. Councilman Ekberg moved that the site plan be
approved, Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried, Hearing closed,

PUBLIC HEARING - HILDEBRAND SITE PIAN REVIEW:
There were letters read from the Planning Commission strongly recommending the approval of
the site development plan. Questions were asked as to which were front, rear and side yards,
Mr, Hildebrand said he had not been required to leave a rear yard but he did. It is eight
feet, Councilwoman Bogue would like to see a green belt left on the side facing SR~l6, Mr,
Hildebrand assured her that there would be more than adequate green belting with the pole
line and the state highway property.

Councilman Ekberg moved that we accept the site plan xvith the following-stipulations:
1, That the east yard, 232 feet longf be planted with evergreen vinestf and
2, That the west 126 feet include .a strip to be left either in natural gs'owth or planted

in dense evergreens that will in a reasonably short time exceed a height of six feet,

Councilwoman Bogue amended this above motion. She moved that the above 126 foot strip of
greenbelting be a minimum of .15 feet wide. Councilman Malich seconded, Fred Hildebrand

•"~" objected. He said there are already two natural buffer zones in existence there already,
It is not likely that the state will aver destroy the green belt along SR-16 and the Cushman
power line is likely to remain for many years to come. He needs the 15 feet for the drive-
way and no mention was made in the municipal code about, any setback for greenbelting.

Councilman El&erg then amended the amendment. He moved that an eight foot strip of green
belting would be adequate, Councilwoman Bogue commented on the original amendment. She
said that even a ten foot greenbelt was an inadequate buffer. She said there was no surety
that the natural buffer would remain on the power line right of way. The amendment to the
amendment died for lack of a second. The amendment then was voted. It was a tie, two to
two, which the mayor broke "with a no vote. The original motion then carried. The public
hearing was closed. The regular meeting was recalled to order,

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Malich, seconded by Councilman
Ekberg, Carried,

MINUTES?: As there were no additions or corrections the minutes stood approved as posted.



1. Planning Commission recommendation on inclusion of home occupations in W-l zoning.
2. Planning Commission recommendation on suggested changes in K-2, B—1 and B-2 zones to help
expedite site plan review. It was suggested that copies be made of each letter for the
council to be considered at the next meeting.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Bill Edgbert was present to discuss developments on his sewer line* This regards the ease-
ment through the Babich property. The engineering is finished and approved but the Babiches
would like the council to consider1 the possibility of a 20-foot easement through their
property instead of a 60-foot right of way. They would like to keep as much vegetation on
their property as possible. Councilman Ekberg moved to table to the next, meeting to allow
the council review of the previous discussion. They would also like to consult an area map.

RQIAMD SHORT PLAT:
Councilwoman Bogue abstained from discussion* Glen Sherwood commented on the completed plat,
He asked the council to read the notes on utilities* lie explained that Roland plans to ex-
tend the 8" water main from Shirley Street and to then reduce the line to l|-" for lots 2,
3 and 4* The sewer line is planned to exclude these last three lots because they would
require a lift station*

Councilman Ekfoerg moved that the plat be adopted with the following stipulations;
1. The buildings be properly located on the final plan.
2. That if an access road to rear of property is needed then the lij( line is to be replaced

faith a 6" line.
3* All lots hook up to the sewer.

Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

REPORTS:
Street £ Water - Jim Hibbs introduced ROSS ANDERSON who bought the house at the foot of

Goodman Avenue. Mr. Anderson had planned to asphalt the driveway but was stopped because
his driveway is really a street right of way (Sweeney). He now asks council permission to
blacktop it. The mayor said it was understood that the town would not accept it to maintain
it because it would not have been brought up to town specifications but he saw no reason why
Mr. Anderson could not blacktop it for his own use. The catch basin at the bottom could be
encompassed in the asphalting, thus improving the drainage in that area. Attorney Johnson
will write a letter—he said Mr. Anderson cannot adverse us and the town can request the
return of the street at any time—and he will clarify the situation in the letter.

Jim went on to say that the Fire Department will put an old tanker up for bid. He would like
to bid if the price is fair. It could be used by the town to wash the streets, to clean
storm drains and sewer lines and it could still be used by the PCFD if they need it. At the
present time we can use it only on an emergency basis because it might be needed to fight
a fire at any time. Gary and Jijn will check out the truck and report back. An executive
session could be held if the town decides to bid on it.

Mayor Bujacich complimented Jim and his crew for the fine job they did on the little park. He
went on to say that garden clubs have planted the little park with red, white and blue flowers.

Sewer Treatment - Pierce County High Velocity Cleaner contract to old business.

Police - Chief Galloway was not present so Clerk Avery read his prepared statement con-
cerning the possibility of a grant to purchase body armor for the police.

Building Inspector - He told the council that Torn Creighton wishes to build a shop on his
property on Wheeler Street, Since W-l contains no provision for home occupations Mr, Creighton
could not pursue his plan to manufacture small aircraft parts. Councilman Ekberg moved to
table until after the W-l amendment consideration. Councilwoman Bogue asked that Mr*1 -Creighton
be advised and told that he could apply for a %'ariance or conditional use permit if he does
not want to wait.

Engineer - The bids were received on the pavement marking project* Only one was received,
from Paint-A-Line and the bid was $6215#1B* Their bid is acceptable and lower than the
estimate. The council can accept their affirmative action plan. There were questions.
Councilman Ekberg wanted to know what happens if we do further overlay work. Glen Answered
that the painting was really a very inexpensive part of the whole and the overlay work would
go on as money became available. Councilman Ekberg moved that the Town of Gig Harbor accept
the low bidder's affirmative action plan and award the contract to the low bidder. Seconded
and carried.

KILDEBRAMD TANK SITE AMD WATER MAIN PUN:
The proposal from Fred Hildebrand is that he will install the pipe necessary for BOO feet of
line and include the repair of his driveway and fencing of the east and south sides of the
tank site property. The town will pay him $12,740 and he will in ttirn give the town a deed"
to the tank site and lines. The engineer recommended the proposal. Councilman Ekberg moved
that we accept the proposal as it is laid out and ask that a study be made of the best
method of financing it, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried*

Glen Sherwood went on to discuss the substandard sewer engineering at the lower end of
Sotmdview where the triplexes and quadriplexes are being built* He drew a picture on the



board. He said it is not a coordinated system. The gradient is not right -and no manholes
were installed. The town has no control over that portion of the system. Glen said that
perhaps sewer permits should not have been issued in such questionable circumstances.
Councilman Ekberg moved that a policy be established that no permits be issued unless the
property fronts directly on an existing sewer line in a street right of way. Permits should
not be issued on those installations of a questionable nature until they submit a plan before
the council. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried. This is considered the first reading
of an amendment to the ordinance.

Mr. Storset, whose property is the old Skansie home, would probably have to connect to the
same line. He was not provided a stub on Soundview. Instead the stub was placed on Harbor-
view because his house was the only building on the entire estate at the time the system
was engineered* He was told to get together with the engineer.

Glen went on to say that Hedrnan is grading Milton Avenue, basically developing the street as
a driveway, and asked if he should get the same council permission to improve a public street
as Ross Anderson did earlier this evening. The question was not settled. They went on to
discuss the water service to the eight lots. Jim will approach him about installation of a
water main.

Sidewalk Plan: The plans had been reviewed by Councilman Ekberg. It was decided to convert
entirely to asphalt. The drainage cost has run so high that it will be marginal to finish
Pioneer to Grandview and Grandview to Soundview. They will go ahead and complete plans on
that basis.

Councilman Ekberg said he attended a Bi-Gentennial meeting. He asked if it would be possible
that the new park could be ready for dedication by July 4« He was assured it was not
possible.

Councilwoman Bogue asked Jim to furnish her with copies of Spadoni's bids on blacktopping of
the courts in the park.

:RSVKNUE SHARING FUNDS - ENGUHB^NGE OFJ_
The clerk had checked with Paul Flint who assured him that any monies encumbered can be taken
out of that fund because these are federal funds* Councilwoman Bogue moved that the $5900 be
encumbered in the Town Hall Fund. Councilman Ekberg seconded* Carried.

PIERCE COUNTY AGREEMENT - HIGH VELOCITY CLEANER: Then? was a discussion on the rates noted
in the contract. It was not clear and they asked Attorney Johnson to check over the contract.

SIX YEAR STREET PROGRAM - Updating must now be done yearly. Therroayor would like to write a
letter stating that we are going to update the road program and ask for an extension of time
to submit it to them.

TARABOCHIA SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT HEARING DATE:
This was turned over to the planning commission for their hearing.

CASCADE DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHEET:
Stanley Johnson had mistakenly felt that they would be able to apply for a building permit at
this time. He was assured that the site plan must be reviewed in public hearing. The hearing
was then set for July 26 at ?s30 p.m. Cascade Development was asked to provide copies of
the site plan for the town planner and engineer.

CETA CONTRACT: This is the extension of the existing program* Councilwoman Bogue moved that
we authorize the mayor to sign the agreement. Councilman Skberg seconded. Carried.

THE FIAGPOLE IN THE TOWN PARK! will be given to the town on July 4 at 12 p.m. by the Boy Scouts.

Councilwoman Bogue asked that we amend our R~2 ordinance as to intent. She feels that it is
worded wrongly and is ambiguous. She feels that builders are utilizing parcels of land too
small for appropriate use. The council will look over the ordinance by next meeting.

Clerk Avery said he had put Councilman Ekbergfs suggestion into efffect as to scheduling of
public hearings, but he feels this procedure could work provided that no delays were en-
countered. The Council felt it was worthwhile to try this new method and give it a faiib tidal.

The mayor asked for volunteers to start looking for a large parcel of town property to use
for equipment storage. Councilwoman Melton offered to take the job but said she cannot
start* until the end of July.

Meeting adjourned at 11 p.m. Tape #491 Side 2 - 635 to End
Tape #50, Side 1 - 0 to 665

aybr" " / Assistant Clerk
'



TULv x?.. 1976

Th*1 firs*" puhlir hearing was called to ord^r Bt 7'30 p.m, bv Mavor Bu^acich.
Councilwomen Ropu*3 and Melton, Councilman Malich, Hanson and Ekh^rp, A'rtornev

Clerk Averv.

Pvos^pt were

Tohnson and

PUBLIC HEARING - CHARLES HUNTER VARIANCK:
Th^ public notice was read by the mayor and the area pointed out, Charles Hunter was present
and explained that he n^eds the variance because it is a corner lot. One street: will proba-
bly nevRr be improved ard Mr, Hunter would like to request a variance of ^ipht feet on this
front setback. Without tbe variance bis house would have tn be vary narrow,

Councilwoman Rogue had visited the site and felt that it definitely qualified under special
circumstances. She moved that the eight foot variance be anproved. Councilman Malich
seconded. Carried, Hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING - WAOK PFRROW, JR.

Mr, Perroxtf would like to remove an old leanto attached to his residence flnd tie in a planned
addition to make it match the old strurture. H« needs & height variance of 7'2". The
additional height would cause no trouble since the property is on the crest of the hill and
would block no view. Councilman Hanson moved that the variance b^ approved- Councilwoman
Rogue seconded- Carried, Hearing closed -

The regular m^etinp; was called to order,
RILLS: Thp signed bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson with second by Coun-
cilman Malich,, Carried. The counci 1 had not signed tho Peninsula Litrht Company bill because
they felt it was excessively large and thev wished to ^sk Gary Tannahill about it,

MINUTES: Councilwornnn Ro<nie asked that it be nnted that she abstained fr^m hearing the Drs,
Richards/Madison site plan review as well as the Morris annexation, Otherwise the minutes
stood approved as posted..

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, School District #401 wrote concerning plans and development of school site within the town.
They would like to obtain water arid sewpr service to the site and would welcome a meeting with
the town officials. Mayor Bujacich said he must step aside concerning this since he was
involved in the site selection,
2, Planning Commission letter on development of a preliminary comprehensive plan. The coun-
cil would like to schedule a meeting with the Planning Commission and Or.Hruza on August 3.
If this is not suitable they set an alternate dite of August 16.
3, Planning Commission recommendation on Wilbert conditional use, Clerk Avery had set a
hearing dtae for the council on ^r^i/bl 26 at 8 p.m.
4, Kors Engineering letter regarding tbe Roland short plat.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Jim Kors was present regarding the above request.
discussion.

Councilwoman Ropue abstained from this

K'-<rs Engineering requests oermis^ion to exclude lots 2, 3? and 4 from sewer hookup. ^e said
th^.sn lots were all more than 200 feet away from the main lins, He f^lt it should not b^
mr'pdrtory that thev hook up, nor would these lot's be served easily sinc^ prsvity would rot
ser^ic^ them. we asks reconsideration of the requirement that th^v be hooked 'in. Attorney
Tohnson had discussed this with the AWC anrf said that; it cannot be required as a term of the
short plat because the ordinance does not support this.

Glen Sherwood said the utility service was discussed at the previous meeting but he could not
really remember whether the developer offered to hook UD. Mayor Bujacich said he feared that
the town would lose the ability to serve tbe area below the property in question, if ever ne^d
be, if x-;e fail to enforce this. Glen said he found it made no sense. TTe felt the ordinance
applies only to existing bm" Idi ngK--new Hiildi^s should be required to 'honk up,

Councilman Ekber^ moved that this issue be taM ed until thr a t. tor^^y can re search this
question,

EDGHFRT SEUER:
Bill Kdp.hert said that the Babiches f\r& not. willing to pive more than a twen*"v-foot easement
thrnuph their property for the sewer.

Councilman Hanson felt n 20-foot easement was not adequate to service an easement, Sherwood
had previously stated that a 20-foot easement would bp adequate but perhaps a situation could
arise where it would not suffice- It is a question of whether vou can protect yourself against
everything, Most cities do not require more than 20 feet for an easement, Councilwoman Rogue
read the appropriate sections of the previous minutes wher^ it had been moved that either a
60-foot easement or 60-foot ripht of way be deciated. Councilman Hanson said this nroposal
tonight is definitely contrary to his motion.

Mike McKean, in the audience, §oicl the Babiches are adamont about the 20-foot easement. The
only alternative is to run the line along the edge of the town nark--then half the line is
useless. The proposed buyer of five acres of the Rabich property has also agreed and they, too,



are adamant that no more then 20 feet be used as an easement and the streets within the five
acres be north/south roads. McKean felt the town would have the right to demand roads when
the developer does short plat. This would mean the 20-foot easement would only be a temporary
means just to get the sewer through.

Councilman Hanson said he realized thfrt he would have to change his vote but that his feelings
were that sixty feet were perhaps not required but that 20 feet is not adequate. Councilman
Ekberg said the town could require ar assurance from Babich that the roads will intersect
the manholes and a road will be built atop the easement. Councilman Hanson said he would
accept the 20-foot easement with written documentation that the proposed streets be designa-
ted. He moved that we approve the sewer utility plan for Peninsula Investment Company
subject to having the 20-foot easement granted by the Babich parcel through their property
on the east/west line and the agreement that the proposed streets will be streets. Council-
woman Melton seconded,- Councilwoman Rogue wished the motion clarified that the proposed
road is not restricted to the 20-foot easement. Carried.

Mike McKean went on to discuss the water line. The town would like $ 10" line in this loca-
tion and, as is customary, the town will pay the 2" difference, Jim Hibbs was asked to get
prices,

REPORTS!
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said the town was awarded the high bid and the tanker is in

operation today, Councilwoman Bogue again asked Jim for the Spadoni estimates,
Mayor Bujacich asked Jim and Glen, and John Gilich, about the progress of the easement for
tile across Rabiches property to Tarsbochia, Signatures have not been obtained. Then the
mayor asked the tox^n attorney if the town has authority to ditch private property where half
of the road has been dedicated but unaccepted. The attorney will check.
Sewer Trpntment - Gary Tannahill wss asked by the Li:?ht Company Mil was so high and hp

suggested that the. previous billing be checked. Clerk A very produced the previous bill which
proved to be higher than the current bill. The voucher was then signed. Gary went on to say
that half the Treatment Plant is out of commission because of the pump right now,
Attorney - 1 . The deed from Pierce Countv for the park was mailed some ti ipne ago but never

arrived. He will draw up another deed,
2. Regarding the confusion on the public works contract, he is unable to clear it up until

the man responsible returned from vacation-
3. H<^ was risked to draft an amendment to the s«wer ordinance. He said perhaps it r^quirrs

no amendment and asked the council to look at 13.24 and post none, action for two we^ks.
A, He wrote to Ross Anderson regarding tho use of the street rioht of wgy,
Engineer - Glen said he is calling for bids on sidewalks nnd street overlay for August 5.

He went on to say that he met with a sewer contractor representative of NCC regarding the
repairs to settled areas on the streets. He will check with a local contractor to make
repairs for him. Nelson Construction proposes to reimburse the town for the two lobs they
had repaired.

Glen we.nt on to say that Reerl Hunt plans to extend the sewer line on Chinook to Coho Street
end west for 200 feet. He must also extend the water line. Glen asked him to submit a plan
to the town for approval.

'Mayor Rujacich said he met with fhe nark and recreation people. He shewed them the new park
at the foot of Rosedale and he also showed them the various street ends that could be dev^l-
oped. Thev suggested we get a comprehensive plan and perhaps we can get funding.

Councilman Ekherg asked that a thank you letter be written to the Scouts, with a copy to the
Gateway,, for the flagpole in the park,

TOWN HALL BIDS: Rids, opened at 3 p.m. at the town haJ.l, were as follows^
Hunter Construction Co. $171,269 Alt. $600 210 days completion
Lincoln Construction 181,600 825 180 days
Standard Construction 186,750 900 200 days
Korsmo Construction 197,437 7"?0 220 days

Allan Rucholx did not feel the Hunter bid was too high], and there are & few ways to further
reduce the cost* There is a 30-d«ty period to accent the bid and the clerk was asked to
prepare a financial picture by next meeting.

OF ̂ -2: The mayor had already asked Dr.Hruza to review this and make a recommendation,

INSURANCE: The carrier of the town insurance will not: renew this policy,, Councilman Ekberg
said this gives us less than a month to obtain other insurance. We could selectively ask for
bidders but time is limited. Councilman Ekberg was asked to1 handle it becuase he can contact
ppople who handle municipal insurance.

Councilman Hanson said he would like to establish that any property, such as short plats,
that lie. within 200 feet of a sewer line, must connect to the sewer.

CZM: The Constal ̂ Zone Management hns offered a $3000 grant to the town for enforcement of
the Shoreline Management Act,

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 p . m . - . T#pe 50, Side I, 665 to End and Side 2

Asst. Clerk



t were
Councllwomen Bogue and Melton, Councilman .Lkberg find. Hans or-., Attorney Johnson and Clerk Averyi
Mayor Cujacich and Councilman Malich were commercial fishing. Coxincilworrien 3ogue served as
mayor pro tern.

Dr. Hrusa had commented on this and each council member had a copy of these comments. Mayor
pro—tern Bogue read the letter from the Fire Marshal's office where they state that they do
approve the request.

The principals agree to furnish 50 feet of green belting on their own property to the west.
In addition, they will apply for a.Jiitte foot variance since part of the buildings would be
24 feet in height* There would be; an ingress and egress from Hunt Road as- well as the rn^in
entry through the existing complex.

Glen Sherwood had reviewed the plans and had talked with the street and we-.ter superintendent
about the proportion of the day the booster pump is running. The answer is not 'Absolute as yet,
At this time it looks 3i.ke the development would not create a problem. The fire marshal said
the swimming pool is sufficient to handle the fire flow at present.

Councilman Hanson approved the placement of the buildings on the site plan but did question
the access. The planner had requested a 36 foot road from Hunt to the Kite. Councilman
Ekberg agreed that the 36 foot request was excessive and that 2/+ feet would be ample. He
went on to move that the site plan be approved with the following recommendations:

1. That the council and petitioner recognize the need for a variance in height and proceed,
to obtain the necessary permit.

2. That the west 560 foot property line be left with at least a 50 foot green belt.
3. That the principals comply with item //-5 of the planner's recommendations except that

the street be reduced to 24 feet.
The motion was seconded by Councilman Hanson, Motion carried. Public hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING - DR. R, WM, WILB3KT CONDITIONAL USa.:T
The planning commission recommendation was read. The building inspector ^;aid he a aw no
reason why it should not be granted since the space was previously an apartment* All
facilities have remained intact and there are no structural changes.

Dr. Wllbert was present. He was asked how he would provide the needed parking. He said there- -
would be less need for parking as an apartment than a shop. One space wcr.jld be required and
then only at night since the tenants work.

Councilman Kkberg questioned, residential use in a B-2 zone* He -was answered that a B-2 zone
permits residential Uvse as a condition. The attorney said that in ^ra;r';-h^ a conditional
uoe you can waive the parking requirement; besides this is eliminating rather than creating
a problem to let this space revert to residential use. Councilman 3kberg said he did not
object to conditional use and moved that the permit be granted* Councilman Hanson seconded.
Carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was reconvened.
3ILLO: Councilman Hanson moved and Councilman Ekberg seconded that the bills be approved.,
Carried.
MINUTES: It was noted that under correspondence the date was wrong for Dr. Gilbert's hearing.
It was noted that it be changed from August, to July. Otheivd.se the minutes stood approved
as posted.

CORRESPOJ3D3NCE:
1. The Huber/Antilla intent to annex was filed, Donald Huber was present and asked to be
placed on the agenda. The clerk was asked to set the dates for the hearings.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Chet Larson asked for a permit to build a sewer line to his j>rope_rty located inNortb Shore
Hills. The engineer had met with him and provided a map of the area in question. He re-
commended a sewer line extension 'through easements that would be acceptable to the town.
It could then be deeded to the town for maintenance. Councilman Hanson said he had no ob-
jection if it is worked out according to town specs. Councilman Ekberg moved that it be
approved subject to the requirements of the engineer and. the sewer department. Councilman
Hanson seconded. Carried.

Jim Madden spoke on a building under construction that appears to be in violation of the
code. Councilman Hanson said that he, toof had received calls on it. Trie building in-
spector said he granted the permit on vloodworth Avenue, the second, house down from Scandia
Gaard. The owners placed the lower floor at street level and intend to fill in the rear.
They could not reach the sewer line without the height variance. It can affect no one's
view as it is on the crest of the hill. Councilman Hanson uaid the question was, 1. Was a
variance necessary? and, 2, Why wasn't the council -advised?

Madden felt the construction should not have been allowed until a variance was approved. He
asked that the job be red—tagged. CounciIwonian Melton did not agre^. 3he felt it should not
be red tagged if it was an error of the building inspector* Councilman ^kherr asked that the
building inspector review it *nti the engineer check the grades. Councilman Ekberg moved that



the council instruct the building inspector, the engineer and the attorney to make individual
checks and report at the next meeting, Councilwoman Melton seconded. Councilman Hanson
amended it that if there is a discrepancy in permit granting procedures that these be re-
viewed and individual recommendations he made to alleviate the problem. Councilman Ekberg
seconded. Amendment carried and motion carried,

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs asked that the application for driveway permits that he made

up be approved. The council asked that copies be placed in their mailboxes so they can review
before the next meeting.
Regarding the Electro-Rustproofing contract, Jim said that Glen Sherwood suggested elimi-

nating the procedure for the present. The other tanks are doing all right without the rust-
proofing,
Jim presented a list of materials needed by the street and water departments. The purchases

were okayed with the inclusion of the less-expensive jack.

Sewer Treatment - Gary reported an accident at the Treatment Plant that burned out the cir-
cuits in station //3, It will cost from $200 to $300 to repair. Also, the pump has not arrived
and the whereabouts are being checked.

Attorney - Attorney Johnson had written a contract for Fred Hildebrand and it was approved
with one change. The town must pay the cost of title Insurance, The contract meets with the
approval of the engineer and the attorney.
County Equipment Contract - The attorney said the $500 quoted is an arbitrary figure. The

only consideration is the per-hour charge. Councilman Hanson moved that we authorize the
mayor to sign the contract as per terms, Councilwoman Melton seconded* Carried, The attorney
will write a letter to accompany the contract,
The attorney said he again contacted the AUG. He has received word back and they take the

same position as before regarding the requirement of sewer hook up.

Engineer - Glen said the pre-construction conference on the paint striping will take
place on Thursday in Sumner,
Bids will be opened on August 5 on the overlay and sidewalks at the Town Hall,

ROIAND AND ROLAND SHORT FIAT SEWER IIjE;
Attorney Johnson had mailed our ordinance to AWC and they commented in return. They say our
ordinance does not enforce hookup of more than 200 feet from the line. If we do want to en-
force it we should tie it to some health standard so we do not become arbitrary and capricious,
Richard Sink, the buyer of the Roland house and Lot lt was present. He really does not want
the back three lots and he would prefer not to be stuck with a huge sewer bill.

Councilman Ekberg moved that we amend, the previous motion of June 2& and strike the require-
ment that sewers be required and that all lots hook up to the sewer. Councilman Hanson
seconded. Motion carried. Councilman Skberg moved that we instruct the engineer to meet with
the attorney to make the necessary wording to alter the intent to make it a requirement of all
new construction to hook i\p. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

TOWN HALL BIDS;_
The clerk explained the financial picture. Still to be raised is $51t550 and this would prob-
ably be realized on the sale of this building and the adjacent lot. The estimate includes no
furniture—only a chalk and cork board, refrigerator and range. The council would like two
preliminary appraisals of this property by next meeting. The bid will be accepted or rejected
then on August 9» There were questions concerning funds for purchase of property for the
equipment storage,

SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANS;
Tom Kulst of the school district brought the council up to date on the Board's planning.
The board would like to work together with the council from now on and are asking that the
town limits be extended about 200 feet north and that the sewer and water lines be extended,
He was told that the school district must apply for the annexation themselves,

COUNTY SEWER CONTRACT; Clerk A very said that Mr, Hagestad has contacted the mayor on several
occasions and they ask that the contract be brought up tonight. Councilman Ekberg suggested
a study session on the part of the council since the county wishes to go along with the least
desirable of the three choices outlined by Paul PazookL, They set 7 p«nu on August 9 and ask
that Dr« Hruza and Attorney Johnson attend this meeting also,

SEVJER AMENDMENT^ Both the attorney and the engineer felt that the sewer ordinance provided
ample guidelines and authority. Councilman Skberg said the clerk and his staff could take
care of standard hookups and the non-standard could be referred to the sewer department,

C2M GRANT CONTRACT;. The town must approve the grant contract in order to receive the $3000
grant, The council will look it over before the next meeting,

ERICKSON SHORT FIAT; The surveyor has not yet returned this plat. The clerk was asked to
contact him,

SEPA MODEL ORDINANCE; The state requires that the model ordinance be adopted by the council.
This can be considered the first reading of this ordinance to be adopted next meeting.



moved that we use internationally accepted symbols•

INSURANCE: Councilman Ekberg presented quotes from two companies. He had contacted severs.
agencies* A third company could not get their quote together in time for tonight's meeting.
The bids were: 1. $?600 and 2. $9600 . The third agency could be the lowest bid although
it was not yet ready.

Councilman Hanson moved the mayor pro tern be authorized to secure the lowest price insurance*
Councilwornan Melton seconded. Carried.

Councilman Ekberg will not be present next meetings

Councilman Hanson moved that the mayor pro tern be authorised to sign the agreement between
Hildebrand/Glaisyer/Town and that the purchaser agrees to provide title Insurance» Council-
man Ekberg seconded and he wished it noted for the record that this was not the usual pro-
cedure on the part of the council. Carried,

Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m.

The meeting was called to order at 7: 45 p.m- by Mayor pro tern Bô n,'1 , Pv"es^nt were Counci
Mellon , Connci. J man Hanson , Attorney Johnson «nd Clerk A very- The meeting was recessed for the
first h^arin^'
KINNER CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT: This he^rin^ was postponed bemuse the pl.anni.n~ commission had
l.i eked a quorum at thei r m^etin^ of ^n^i'st ^. ^neir reco^im^nda Mo^ is n^oegsnr^ for the council
to net upon i t and so this hearing has been postponed to Aur^'st 21 .

Thp regular neettn.p was reconvened at 8 * 1 5 n.m. for the second nublir hearing, the BURMS
VARIANCE, which was also oostnoned to August 23™

The regular meeting was resumed with a motion b^ Connci lwom-rtn Melton t*v>t i'h" b i l l s ê
unproved. Seconded and carried.

The minutes stood approved as posted as there were no corrections or additions,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1 , Parametrix letter concerning Ha r bo r vi ew Or i ve o ve r 1 a y ... The SpnHoni bid wa s the lowest
received although it was over the estimate, Parametrix recommends that the Spadont hid of
$15,976.65 he accepted.
2. Pnrametrix letter concerninrr hicls for the sidewalks. The lov;est: bid was ^^T ovor thp esti -
m<^te. They recommend that the bid?; be held, Therp are discretio"^ rv fttnds h^ld aside qnd the
Toxvn Clerk plnns to apply for them,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Sue Wood apneared on behalf of street signs.^ She appealed for th^1 approve ) o^ somp directional
si^ns . She said that one big board sign board might be terribly ro^ fusing- -mavb^ smaller signs
mipht be better. The council felt that either approval cotild be ^ranted or a I'^ri-^nce could he
applied for for one oarticular si^ri. They felt that '"onnci Ima.n Ekberg covld mak^ * stn.dv of
the problem when he returns,

REPORTS:
.Street and Water - Tim asked the council if they approve his driv?wav permi*; ^orms. He said

he has sent some out and they did t;;et result s , He was told to try them for a ti me .
Jim went on to tell the council that the valve locator can no longer be repaired and he asked

permission to purchase a new one at about $200. Okayed.
Sewer Treatment - No mimn has arrived , Glen Sherwood has b^en in touch with th"- <~orr>n.nnv and

they S9y it is scheduled for delivery about October 1* Sinee thev cannot v??jt t.h^t long th"
pi uno will bo repaired,

Police - Ho report
Ruildin^ Inspector - No report

Attorney - Mr, Johnson had t>on^, ove^ thfl r'ZM contract and found it suitable. In order to he
eligible for the grant we must match the $3000 with $1 500 of <~nir '̂ wn ^onev or time,

HP went on to report tha t th° pa rk deed i s ba ck .
He h-^d written a letter to accompany the f-ountv equipment ^ont^i^t.
Engineer - Th» pavement markinp contractor is nnxious to start anH wi 11 be workino this week .

Attorney Johnson was told of the ^cib bp must do in relation to th>! ronnty sew^r contract , Coun-
cilman Hanson will f?ive him all the information,

SMITH HOUSE' The attornev had been ask^d to make * d'-'terminn ti^n ^n this, ̂  said he



U u ̂  - - .
had been familiarized with the problem and that Wayne1 was incorrect but that he had practical
problems — such as the Location of the property and depth of the sewer. He had used his
practical iudpement. WP cannot withhold the permit at this time—we could be sued for
damages and. secondly it seems to be a fairly small difference of what was correct. ^len
Sherwood said that had the samp house he^n constructed to the ordinance they could not have
been serv^H by gravity sewe.r as the stub is onlv 7 feet below the strpet, The attornev said
you could not ask them to apply for a variance at this point- Councilman Hanson said that,
amon.<? other things, he was not prpoared to relinquish his legislative authoritv to any
pmployep, or anyone else, to make that decision- H» felt the law was specific nncl that i 1:
is the council's responsibility to nake decisions.

HALL FTP REVIEW:
Appraisals have been received from ''"on Morris ~ ^r , and Cio Harbor pealtv* The town wst-
realize $*>0,155 from the sale of th" property and according to the appraisals this f i sure is
feasible ,

It w«s determined that street and water department funds could be used to purchase property
for equipment storage,

There was atiite a bit of discussion on the. subject. They discussed the fact that it would
only cost more in the future if they do not go ahead now and Councilman Hanson moved that
the Hunter Construction Company bid be accepted, Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

SEP A MODKL ORDINANCE - Second *e*dir.*: Tabled.

MODEL OIRKCTIONAL SIGN ORDINANCE - Second Reading: Tabled

OOtTRT RENT - NFW TOWN HALL: The buti^t is now being made tip by Pierce Countv and a figure
must be furnished. The contract hag been $100 a month. They d^ not charge us fo1- use of
the Pierce County Tail and for other services that thev perform. Attorney -Tobnson will
obtain rental figures from ether towns.

rZM OOMTRACTr Attorney -Tobrson had previously reported that he found it suitable. Council-
woman Melton moved that the Council authorize the mavor to sipn the Coastal ^one Management.
tyrant contract. Councilman Hanson seconded, Carried.

SEWER HOOKUP DISTANCE RKQUI RKMKNTS : The AWC hr>d written regarding this, Attorney Johnson
said the council had autorized Clen and him to make isom^ changes , He has -not ŷ .t had time
to work on it but will do so,

STREET OVERLAY BID: Although the bid was 1H over tb« estimate, ̂ ouncilman Hanson moved
that1 the Spadoni bid ̂  accented, Coun^ilwomflp Mel ton seconded. Carried,

Couricilwonrm Bogtjp said she will not be able to attend the study session next Monday rtipht,
Councilwoman Melton said sbe would like to see at least three members from each body nresent ,
Otherwise she wished the meeting cancelled. The planning commission will be contacted.

Clerk Avery said that, under tbe new system we ar^ following, there are four hearings now
scheduled for the 23rd,. Should we postpone some of them? No, the council felt t.herp should
be an earlier starting time.

Councilworaan Bogue asked if the Kricksc-n short plat had been returned. The clerk answered
that the surveyor was contacted and has picked up the plat for alteration and has not vet
returned it... Mrs. BO^UP askpd that Mrs. Erickson be contacted and the situation explained.

Tape 51, Side 1, 0-305
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meeting was d^clarpd csncnlled for lack of a quorum. Present wer** Conncl Iwomen Bof>np
Melton, Attorney Johnson nnH Cl^rk Averv, Counci Imen Hanson and ckberg x-^ere ill and

Coirncilman Malich was commercial fi?bin.f>.. Mayor Rujacich, althotiph present, could not be
of ^ quorum.

fr**S), -<^J

.Rst, Clerk
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REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - September 27, 1976

The first public hearing of the evening was called to order at 7 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich.
Present were Councilwoman Bogue, Councilman Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery. Councilwoman Melton arrived at 8 p,m. and Councilman Malich was commercial fishing.

DIANNA JACKSON VARIANCE REQUEST:
The public notice and the favorable planning commission recommendation were read. The mayor
asked those in favor to speak:

Miss Jackson appeared on her own behalf. She had brought photos of the house as it now appears
and a drawing of what she hopes to achieve.

There were no voices in opposition.

It was felt that the variance request was not specific because it did not include the number
of feet of side setback or area requested. The council did not disapprove Miss Jackson's
request but felt the complete variances be included. Councilman Ekberg moved that the 2*6"
height variance be granted for the proposal in front of us and also state that we recognize
that there are other non- con forming situations such as lot size and side yard setback,, and
since the existing area of the dwelling will not be enlarged in any manner except the for
second story we grant the request for variance. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried, Hearing
closed.

McKEAN SITE PLAN REVIEW: Since the principal was not present Councilman Ekberg moved that the
site plan review be tabled to next meeting. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried. 77̂  1$

HUBER/ANTTLLA COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION AND ANNEXATION REQUEST:
This was continued from the meeting of September 13. The planning commission recommendation
was again read,

There were no voices in opposition.

In behalf, Don Antilla recapped the comments from the last meeting. He had the written appro-
val of the Pierce County Planning Commission. They now request annexation to the town and
zoning with 36 units.

Mike McKean, in the audience, spoke on their behalf, commenting on the fine quality of their
construction.

Don Antilla said that hooking up to the town's utilities would cost a great deal of money and
they felt that adding the theee units (to 36 units) might help amortize the added cost of
hooking up.



The council asked Mr. Antilla if he might have a copy of his site plans with him (although
the site plans are not up for approval at this time). He showed the council how he had cut:
the units from 42 to allow additional screening along the highway.

Councilman Ekberg asked the town attorney if he had been able to check into whether the coun-
cil could grant a variance at: the same time as granting zoning. The attorney answered that it
could all be done at once.

Councilman Ekberg said he had concerns against awarding any more R-3 in that area. He felt;
we should look at the remainder of the hillside and he did not see using R-3 below Foster
Street. The development will be built anyway and he would like to propose some alternatives.
He said R-2 could insure protection to the town and variances could be granted to allow the
extra height and density. The question of annexation could be resolved later. He would
prefer that the final decision be tabled to the next meeting.

Councilman Hanson agreed with Councilman Ekberg. He said that, a year ago when Huber and
Antilla applied for zoning he was in favor of granting no more than a R-l zone here. Now he
said he can see the reason for compromise but he did not like to see the precedent of R-3
here,

Councilwoman Bogue felt the property legally belongs i:n the town and it is reasonable to
annex. She said she would like to see some of these restrictions incorporated in the
comprehensive plan for the area. She said she would like to be allowed the leeway of until
the next meeting to study the proposals.

The council asked Mr. Antilla to come up with the exact height by next meeting. Attorney
Johnson said he felt we should comply with the statute on variances. This means going back
before the planning commission again.

Councilman Ekberg moved that the hearing be tabled until the next regular meeting. The
attorney said the best way to go would be to zone to R-3 and impose restrictions by the
Council. Ekberg did not want: R-3. Attorney Johnson offered to go over the statutes with
Huber and Antilla's attorney. Motion seconded by Councilwoman Bogue. Carried. Hearing
closed.

The regular meeting was called to order and recessed for the last public hearing,
ELSIE BURNS VARIANCE:
Mrs. Burns had written the council a letter. She cited circumstances that may have a bearing.
She had planned to use the lot herself for duplex use but has since found that she cannot
use it. She claimed that it would be a hardship if the variance were no granted.

The engineer and the planner had written and both recoimmended the granting of the variance*

There were no voices in opposition.

The council found there was a question of how many square feet there are in the lot. The
engineer measured and it was found that a variance of 1060 square feet was needed. Council-
woman Bogue moved that the variance of 1060 square feet be granted. Councilman Hanson
seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was resumed with approval of the bills,
BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue, seconded by Councilman
Ekberg. Carried.
MINUTES: Councilman Ekberg wished the minutes corrected to read that his appointment as PAC
road committeeman had expired.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Engineer's report on water supply and fire flow.
2. Water system improvements. The soils expert recommends that the next well be drilled next
to the new high level tank instead of near the sewage treatment plant which would require a
booster pump. These will be discussed during the engineer's report,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Mr. McKean had arrived shortly after his public hearing was postponed. He asked if the
tabling motion could be rescinded and put back on the agenda. Councilwoman Bogue felt that:
she could not hear it now, in all clear conscience, because those who were here previously
had all left, because of the postponement. The council wishes to study the site plan before
the next meeting,

Dr, Richards was present. He explained that the building inspector had stopped the building
of the privacy screen around the large windows of his new office building, Councilwoman
Bogue excused herself from the discussion. Wayne Goodno explained that he did indeed stop
construction. He said that items in the site plan had been changed or they failed to adhere
to the site plan. The^parking area in the rear ho longer contains the prescribed seven
parking spots because-f§» of them have been converted to garden area. The fences to screen
the windows were not included in the original plans. Dr. Richards said they will have ample



parking and can purchase more space from Doctor Bogue if needed. The dentists did not
feel they would be building fences either, but screening the windows from the view of the
passersby. They need the screens badly and felt that in no way could these screens be
considered a fence. The council agreed that the screens were no problem but Councilman
Ekberg would like the distinction made that these screens were not a part of the original
site plan. Councilman Hanson felt the screens could be considered part of the landscaping.
Mayor Bujacich said the council erred when they passed the drawing as a site plan. He said
a site plan should show the traffic ingress and egress and the parking.

Councilman Ekberg moved that the fence be considered part of the landscaping and that the
building inspector be instructed to allow the construction of less then 10 feet of this
fence. The dentists are to correct the parking problem at their earliest possible conveni-
ence* Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Councilman Hanson asked if the previously mentioned Six Year Street Plan

has been completed. Clerk Avery answered him that some time ago he had turned it over to Jim
and the engineer to work on, Sherwood and Hibbs will get together. Jim was asked to trim the
blackberries next to the path for the school children at the park.
Sewer Treatment - No report.
Police - Acting Chief Tomlin proposes a load limit for our streets with winter coming on.

He was asked to get a copy of the proposal on load limits and he will have the State Bridge
Engineers look at the streets and make recommendations.

The town has two new police officers replacing Galloway and Kelly who left to take jobs with
the county. The physical exams are in progress now and they will be introduced at a later time.
Attorney - Dave Johnson said he has yet to write a letter of restriction to Arthur Kinner

regarding his conditional use permit at the foot of Peacock Hill. The letter will be dated
retroactively as the conditional use permit has already been issued. The attorney has the
letter for Stutz Fuel. He is still working on the sign ordinance. Regarding the environmental
impact statement previously asked about, he said the town can approve their own.
Engineer - Glen Sherwood has been working on the extension of the frontage road through the

RB^l zoned property. This would take a 60 foot strip away from the Myers lot. It would cramp
the property and would force the remaining property to become non-conforming in an RB-1 zone,
The town may have to compensate for damages here,

Councilman Hanson asked the engineer if he had done any work about changing the wording in
the sewer hookup ordinance to enforce hookups farther than 200 feet. He asked if Glen Sher-
wood and Dave Johnson can get together to amend the intent of the ordinance.

There was a question of whether moving the well site to the high level tank site will in-
crease or decrease costs. Glen said that costs have not yet been established.

Councilman Hanson feared that the question of adequate fire flow at the various apartment
complexes might change the fire r&ting for everyone in the town. It is now a 7. Under
present procedure the fire marshall sets the g.p.m. requirement but it cannot be met because
of inadequate storage—yet the council approves the plans and instructs the building inspector
to issue the permit, Hanson felt the town could be named as a party to a suit in case of a bad
fire. The attorney said a hold-harmless clause could protect the town to some extent but there
is still a question of liability,

ERICKSON SHORT PLAT: Clerk Avery was asked to check with the engineer, Nils Ronhovde, regard-

ing progress on her plat,

HISTORICAL SOCIETY: The clerk was; asked to notify them that they, also, must go to bid on
acquiring this building.

Councilwoman Melton said she had located a couple parcels of land for equipment storage. She
asked if she should go ahead with appraisals. She was asked to submit the sites to the council

for their choice and then the appraisal can be ordered.

COMMENTS ON THE SEWER CONTRACT:
Mayor Bujacich urged an earnest discussion between the town and the county and to give up
the requests for outsiders recommendations. He said Dr. Hruza has no business making recom-
mendations on sewers—he's a planner—not a contract writer. The mayor urged that the county
at least be contacted to see if they are willing to agree to a rental agreement before the
council goes to a lot of work drawing up a contract. They did not seem amenable to a rental
agreement when he spoke with Hage«tad before. The mayor said he is very, very concerned with
the lack of progress and feels the council should be equally concerned. He brought up the
deficit in the sewer department and the loan--he felt there would be little chance of repayment
the way we are going and we are not meeting our bonding requirements. The

Councilwoman Bogue told Mayor Bujacich that the council had been working on it and had not been
letting it drop. They were not ignoring the issue. They may not have worked in the direction
he would have chosen but they were working on it. The council agreed to set a study session
with the engineer, Glen Sherwood, on Thursday, October 7, at 8 p,in. They will then try to set

up a mutually agreeable time to 4tteet with Mr. Hagestad or his representative.



APPOINTMENT TO PAC.gy COMMITTEE: It was suggested that an appointment be made from out- ̂
side the council,

AD VALQRUM TAX LEVY - First reading

Councilwoman Bogue brought up sign violations, such as at the Texaco station. The ordinance
permitted only two signs and they are erecting many more than this. Perhaps they could be
approached personally. The building inspector will take care of this,,

Councilman Hanson questioned the lack of action regarding the planning commission recommenda-
tion on the wording in several ordinances regarding site plan review. The attorney will
take care of the amendment. This is the first reading.

Councilwoman Melton said she will be unable to get here on Mondays until 8 p.m. from now
until December.

Meeting adjourned at 10:05 p.m^ Tape 51» Side 2, 0-961

Asst. Clerk

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - OCTOBER 11, 1976

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich, Present were
Councilmen Malich, Hanson and Ekberg and Clerk Avery* Attorney Johnson was ill as well as
Councilwoman Bogue. Councilwoman Melton was not present,

SITE PLAN REVIEW - NORWEGIAN WOOD:
There were no voices in opposition to the proposed site plan.

In favor were MICHAEL McKEAN, 4011 10th ;NW, Gig Harbor, co-builder of the project. He said
this is a 40-unit development for the elderly to be built on Tract A of the Peninsula Invest-
ment Company short plat. It encompasses 5 buildings of eight apartments each. The buildings
will be twb-story with eight apartments each. All comply fully with the building code. The
response from town residents has been overwhelming. His office has been flooded with re-
quests—mostly from relatives or friends of town residents. They will accept applications
from those over 62 years of age only and will provide no convalescent care. The Farmers
Home. Administration makes it possible to offer low rents through low interest rates and long
repayment period.

Wayne Goodno said that the plans do meet the requirements of the ordinance so far as height
goes because it was established that this is indeed R-3 zoning,

Councilman Hanson asked what the plans are for landscaping. McKean said that some garden
plots will be furnished for the residents. Otherwise the landscaping will be similar to the
Cedars Apartments with a heavy prepondrance of evergreen trees. It is now densely wooded on
the site but the trees are smaller.

McKean said that no one's view can be affected since there are many acres of woods between
the site and the sound. All around the property it la zoned business except for the down-
hill side;

Councilman Hanson moved that the site plan be approved as submitted and to further clarify
his motion that he is talking about the design of the buildings and placement of the buildings
on the property and the reliance that the trees and vegetation in other than buildings and
parking lot will remain as it is now. "I discern, too, that under the ordinances the engi-
neer and building inspector be sure that the development meets with all technical and speci-
fic requirements of the building code." Seconded by Councilman Ekberg, Carried. Council-
man Ekberg moved that the project has no significant environmental impact and the application
should be processed without further delay. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried. Wayne
Goodno was directed to research the plans to be sure they meet with all town specifications. ]
Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. and recessed for the tabled public hearing.
HUBER/ANTILLA COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION AND ANNEXATION;
Don Huber was present to answer any questions the council might have.

Councilman Ekberg again stressed his dislike of the density of R-3 in this area, but he had
spoken with Attorney Johnson who told him that the council could go to the higher density
with a contract written specifying restriction of height, buffers, etc. This would ensure
why the property was so zoned. The restrictions would become a recorded document accompany-
ing the land title.

Don Huber said that 33 units, which Councilman Ekberg wished as one of the restrictions,

would leave his building with an odd configuration at one end. Councilman Ekberg said he
was not really in favor of the zoning but would consider just the 33 units,. The engineer



and the building inspector would have to review the water and sewer requirements.

RON LOPP, in the audience, again stated that the record is not clear. The county did
approve the 33 units but only with a TDR. Mayor Bujacich said the town is not concerned
with these transfer development right. We are not that concerned with what the county
would do because the application is to the town.

Councilman Ekberg, in following the suggestion of Attorney Johnson, proposed that the R-3
be accepted with provisions. He would like Attorney Johnson to draw up this document and
forward it to the developers well in advance of the next town meeting. Then, at the next
town meeting, the comprehensive plan application, the contract, and the annexation can all
be finalized. The provisions would encompass the following points:

1. Would house 33 units.
2. Approval of the fire marshal*
3. Site plan requirements are met, including buffers.
4. The recommendation that the R-3 applies to this particular parcel ONLY.

The secretary was asked to write to Attorney Johnson this week stating the contents of the
contract, asking this be prepared for review by the principals so that they can comment by
the next meeting. Hearing closed and regular meeting recalled to order.

BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg with second by Councilman
Malich. Carried,

Chief Tomlin introduced Thomas J, Newman, the new patrolman, and told the council of his
past military service in the Far East and of his present attendance at Fort Steilacoom
Community College. Mayor Bujacich said that Patrolman Newman caught the last flag thieves
red-handed.

MINUTES:
Councilman Hanson wished the last minutes corrected to read that the McKean site plan review
was tabled at 7:20 p.m. He said he would like it corrected under "Special Guests" to read
four parking spots instead of two. Councilman Ekberg said he would like the previous correc-
tion corrected to reflect that it is PAC Committeeman not PAC Road Committeeraan. Otherwise
the minutes stood approved as corrected,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Bob Thorp and David Widney were present from the East Gig Harbor Improvement Association
regarding the impend ing development of an outstation of the Seattle Yacht Club. Mr, Thorp
said the club bought a 280 foot tract in 1975 between the Hanna and Selfors properties,
They were stopped from construction at that time but they are a big organization and will not
be easily stopped again. They would appreciate any help the town can give. Mayor Bujacich
said he agreed--we should stick together and work in unity on this.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs announced the leasing of the old sign shop at the foot of Stinson

Avenue by the Street and Water Departments. They will be able to keep several vehicles there
and will keep all their equipment possible within the building.
Sewer Treatment - None
Pdlice - Chief Tomlin told the council that the county-acquired base station does not scan and

they do need and feel it would be wise to invest in scanners. The mayor agreed, saying that
there is no direct means of communication with the fire department. The town could scan the
State Patrol as well as four county channels with the proper crystals. The town could use one
portable and one stationary unit. Councilman Ekberg asked if funds are available. After being
assured that there would be funds, he then moved that the council authorize the purchase of
one 10-channel scanner up to $250, Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

Chief Tomlin was asked how the work is going on the load limit ordinance. He answered that
he still is waiting for the State Bridge Engineers. The council felt the ordinance should
be passed before December if possible.
Building Inspector: Councilman Hanson asked Wayne Goodno that if he has any questions at all

about any building problem that :Lt should be brought before the council.
Engineer - Glen Sherwood had the plans for the water system improvements. They will sub-

mit these plans to EDA for 100% of the cost of the layout, or $420,000. If they get the
funds the town's cost is $36,000. In order to get the application in they need the mayor
designated as the representative authorized to sign the grant. The date of submission is
10/25/76. Councilman Ekberg so moved that the mayor be designated as the representative
authorized to sign for the town. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

The well site was discussed. The site has been changed from the Hildebrand property back to
the previous choice near the treatment plant. There was no doubt in the water geologist's
mind that the choice at Tank Site #3 would have produced all right but it would have had to
be deeper. The site at the treatment plant will need booster pumps, thus evening out the
cost.

Glen had plans for Tank Site #3 with the legal description as in the lease agreement. Mr.
Hildebrand wishes to be paid in accordance with the agreement even though he has not yet put
up the fence or completed the paving. He wishes to hold up on the fence and paving until his



mini-warehouses are finished* He could be paid for the water main pending completion of the
fence and paving--a matter of $12,000, Mayor Bujacich suggested paying Hildebrand but with-
holding the cost of completion of the project. Glen will make an estimate of this and willL
talk with Hildebrand.

SIX YEAR STREET PLAN:; This had been prepared by Glen Sherwood. Included in the plan is a
proposed by-pass of the town for those living on the east side and up the valley. The council
asked why this by-pass could not start at Grandview instead of Foster Street. Councilman
Hanson would like to have more investigation made into this—perhaps by the planning commis-
sion. The clerk told the council that they are not bound by this plan--it is merely a guide-
line. Glen Sherwood said he would look further into the possible bypass routes and improve-
ments to Pioneer Way. The council will review it in the meantime.

SEWER CONTRACT: Waite Dalrymple brought an updated proposed sewer contract. He pointed out
the changes that he had made. He didn't mean it for review here but for them to take home
and study. The changes were as follows:

600 customer hookup. Beyond 50,000 gallons per day they must renegotiate a new
contract,
Metered flow.
They would pay $26,500 initially.
The costs include bond costs.
The contract in no way precludes annexation.

The council will hold a tentative executive session on October 14 at noon.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
The mayor would appreciate suggestions as to nominees for PAC committeeman.

TAX LEVY - Second Reading - Ordinance.#238;
Councilman Ekberg moved that Ordinance #238 be accepted. Seconded by Councilman Hanson, v,--

Carried.

SITE PLAN REVIEW REQUIREMENT CHANGE:
Tabled until council has a chance to study it.

HUBER/ANTILLA SHORT PLAT:
The planning commission had looked the property over for sensitive area. It was found not

to be in a sensitive area and thus does not require an environmental impact statement.

Dr. Hruza had looked it over and made recoramendationli. The problem mentioned by him re-
garding failure on the part of the auditor's office to record the previous property divisions
was resolved between attorneys Johnson and Hester. Mr,, Huber would like to short plat because
he wants two separate legal descriptions and can get two loans on the property. Councilman
Hanson felt it might have been solved tonight if Attorney Johnson could have been present, but
since he was not here then Hanson felt the council should have a separate memo from him.
Councilman Hanson asked that Mr. Huber and Glen get together and work these things out. The
street names have to be changed on the plat. The attorney should review items 1 and 2 and
change item 4. Regarding the road on the plat the council would like to have the fire marshal
review the plat and make recommendations. Councilman Hanson asked that Mr, Huber be furnished
this information prior to our next meeting.

COMMERCIAL SEWER RATES: The clerk explained that the flat rate to commercial users is illegal.
Waite Dalrymple said an equitable allocation should be made in relation to the type of busi-
ness. He will bring a rate schedule with him next time that they got from Clark County.

CONTRACT WITH PIERCE COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT: It was agreed that it should be rewritten. They
will ask the attorney to make recommendations by the next meeting.

Councilman Malich asked that his mail be dated,

Councilman Hanson wished to reaffirm the decision on Norwegian Wood and would like to assure
that the town is not in jeopardy in granting a building permit without the fire marshal's
recommendation on fire flow being followed. Wayne is not to issue a permit until all items
are taken care of. He should have the fire marshal's okay in writing before the permit is
issued.

Meeting adjourned at 10:25_pyin.\
Tape 52, Side 1, 0-1047

Asst. Clerk



TOWN OOUNCIL MEETING - OCTOBER 25, 1976

The public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich. Present were Council-
women Bogue and Melton (who arrived at 8 p.m.), Councilman Hanson and Malich, Attorney Johnson
and Clerk Avery. Councilman Ekberg was not present.

PUBLIC HEARING - DOEL REZONE REQUEST:

Dr. Doel had requested a rezone on a portion of his property on Soundview Drive, The area was
pointed out on the map and the favorable recommendation of the planning commission was read.

In favor were DR. MICHAEL DOEL, the petitioners who explained the proportionment of the prop-
erty and gave some history regarding the gradual reduction of density. He had waited to
develop the land until now pending financing. He would like to attain a total of 94 apart-
ment units.

ALLAN BOND, commercial realtor, helping Or* Doel on this, said he would like to present the
best development of the area to give the least impact on the area,

There were no voices in opposition.

Dr. Doel went on to explain that the present request is the result of a compromise. He had
amended his original request which had been made in March or April of this year. He now
asks for 16 units over the allowable maximum under R-2 zoning. Councilman Hanson asked Dr.
Doel how the development could contribute to the health, welfare and safety of the town. Dr.
Doel answered that it would be an asset to the town so far as appearance goes and concentra-
ting the units would permit less ground coverage. Also, it would contribute an increased tax
base to the town,

Councilwoman Bogue told Dr. Doel of the lack of water storage on the high level system and how
the Cedars Apartments contributed toward a booster pump to help alleviate the water problem
in that area. She asked Dr. Doel if he would also be willing to help in such a manner. He was
told that the booster cost from $3000 to $4000 and he said he would gladly help to such an
extent. They will get a recommendation from the engineer although water supply is not a main
concern at this time. It would normally be discussed at the site plan review.

Councilman Hanson moved thst town accept the application for rezone from R-2 to R-3 on the
Doel property, subject to the land agreement formalizing that the parcel was as a whole and ~
assuring that the legal descriptions agree. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order with a motion by Councilwoman Bogue that the bills
be approved. Seconded by Councilman Maiich, Carried,

As there were no additions or corrections the posted minutes stood approved.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Nick Markovich again asked the status of his sewer stub. He would like to hook up his office
building. Mayor Bujacich said he had written to the engineers but had received no answer.
Since Waite Dalrymple was here he asked him for an explanation. He said that, depending on
the person talked to, the stub was put in improperly. "The contractor had agreed, at the time
the line was open, to dig down and put it in properly. As I understand it you told him to
forget it. The contract elapsed at that time and we then made an offer of $200 to hook that
thing back up which we felt was the amount it would have cost the contractor to do it and you
denied that he wanted to settle for that amount and so I told Glen to make no further offer to
you to hook that up, and by the w.ay we do not feel it was necessarily placed at the improper
spot. If it were then we felt at that time that you were being obstinate and wouldn't go
along with putting it in with the contractor.11

Markovich said they did bring a contractor in to try to hook it up but there was no stub there.
The engineer on the job said the former owner had asked that it be put in at that location where
it is. It would mean $800 to hook up to the stub in that location and would only have been
about $250 to hook up where the stub should have been placed.

Glen Sherwood said the prime contractor said he agreed to dig it up and show them that there
was a stub there and their contractor could then hook it ups but he was willing to dig it up
where it was shown on the plan or where his contractor tried to find it but couldn't reach.

There was further discussion on depths, etc., and whose responsibility it was. Attorney Johnson
said that since we had no authority over them as our independent contractor hired to do a job
the town is not obligated. We cannot control their actions and we are therefore not bound by
them. Waite said it might be best to get together with all parties to try to work it out but
he will get together with his people and try to resurrect all we can.

TEXAOO SERVICE STATIONS
Charlie Stone had been informed by the building inspector that his signs do not conform with
town regulations and he has removed all but the readerboard. He said he was told it was
oversize and asked if any councili-aen had objections. Councilwoman Bogue said it fails to com-



ply in three ways: It is too tall, too large and blocks view, and it advertises more than
the price of fuel. He was told he would have to apply for a variance to keep the readerboard.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs said he checked on the price of sidewalk around Clay Hill. It

is 1728 feet from one end to the other and the price is $3.91 per foot for 6% feet of width.
This includes grade, fill and construction of a curb. We are going to try to use Arterial
Street Funds but have not yet received approval.

Jim went on to say that a water line got extended by Hemley to a private road and an ease-
ment will be needed. Mayor Bujacich felt that since Mr. Hemley has covered side sewers in
the past without being inspected that now he should either attain an easement for that line or
be forced to pull the line out and put proper stubs in the proper places. If he won't do it
then red tag the job and we111 hire (somebody else to do it and bill him. Tell him to stop
work tomorrow until we have one or the other on both the water and sewer jobs.

Gary Tannahill pointed out that the underground power line was dug today on town property
and he wondered if the proper permits have been obtained.
Police - Regarding the load limit ordinance, the Fircrest ordinance is one of the best he

has found. He again contacted the State Bridge Engineers but found the price was so high
that he feels we should disregard their service. He will make copies of the Fircrest ordi-
nance for the council to study.

Chief Tomlin went on to ask if they could go to the polyester-type tire. They have had so
much trouble with radials. He was told to get some local prices.

He went on to ask permission to keep the town hall open on Halloween night. They will
decorate and give out treats.

Building Inspector - Wayne Goodno told the council that Dave Rasmussen has been building a
deck on his house on Peacock Hill with a permit he bought in 1975. He now has a 14 x 14 foot
deck built out even with his garage which is four feet on the town right of way. It has been
red tagged. The mayor told Rasmussen that this is a violation of town ordinance and he
must apply for a variance.

Goodno went on to tell the council of the John Hanson house on Grandview Place, He had been
given a variance six years ago for the first stage of 3-stage construction plans. Can he still
use that same height variance? Attorney Johnson had looked it over and told the council that
these plans were submitted to the town council who granted a small height variance. This was
part of a three-stage house. He commenced construction on this house. Now he is into the
next stage of construction. In his opinion, "the issue is whether or not, if you are issued
a stage development and you do commence within a year, are you not entitled to complete it,,
I think that you have the right to allow him to complete it and simply take the position
that he had commenced his project within a year and there is nothing in the ordinance that
says he must complete it within a year."
The minutes fail to reflect that it was a three-stage project and that the variance was

granted to cover all three stages. John Hanson indicated to Attorney Johnson that he has
submitted the plans as a package--the plans were on file here in the town hall so he assumes
that it all came before the council and the council chose to give him a variance on all
three stages.

Councilman Hanson assumes from what the attorney stated that the variance was given for the
whole project. Mayor Bujacich attested to this, stating that the entire council looked it
over. Councilman Hanson moved that it be approved that the variance request was for the
total project of three stages. Seconded and carried.

Attorney - Dave Johnson said he had submitted the issue on 200-foot sewer connection dis-
tances to the Association of Washington Cities to give us some authority to change that
ordinance. Mayor Bujacich said a letter was delivered today regarding the house on Rosedale
next to the Garber house. The mayor read the letter which refers only to the original house,
not the Gary Peters house that was recently constructed. The mayor did not see how we could
deny him a septic tank permit: since our ordinance does not permit us to force him to hook up.
The attorney was asked to write to Mr. Peters and to also write to Dr. McNutt.

Engineer - Waits Dalrymple commented on the Borovich Short Plat since Mrs. Borovich was in
the audience. It was felt that the engineers comments should be given to Mr. Bolton so they
can be incorporated in the mylar tracing.

COMMERCIAL SEWER RATE CHANGES: Waite Dalrymple presented the rates that were approved by the
EPA for Chelan County. These rates are based upon use. The council will hold a no-host
luncheon at the Shorline Restaurant at noon on Friday to study these proposed rates.

Glen Sherwood reported that the engineers are making the EDA application for the water system
improvements. They have also prepared an application for sidewalk funds that they will submit.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Councilwoman Bogue reported that the Library Board had its annual meeting and that the Pierce
County contract will probably increase considerably because of the increased tax base of the
town. The county will re-establish the reimbursement fund next year and will increase the
hours of service. Because they have received no maintenance money in 1976 the fund is in

bad shape and she asked if there might be funds to allow payment of some of the outstanding



bills. She was told that money from the contingency fund could be provided for the 1976
maintenance.

Councilwoman Melton said she had talked with Mort McKenzie regarding the property he owns
next to the treatment plant and there are two other places not yet finalized. The council
will be furnished a list of sites available and can then go ahead and choose from this list
the sites to be appraised,

TARABOCHIA DOCK HEARING: Set for November 22 at 7 p.m.

HUBER/ANTILLA LAND USE AGREEMENT:
This had been drawn up by the attorney. Councilman Hanson asked that a modification be made
to assure that any future use of the property take place under updated zoning. The attorney
suggested adding, ". . and any subsequent changes/1

Councilman Hanson moved that the mayor be authorized to sign the land use agreement between
the Town of Gig Harbor and the Huber/Antilla Construction Company with the added provision
that any changes in this zone or any other enumerated points in their quality of the land.
Seconded and carried.

Councilman Hanson then moved that the comprehensive plan application for R-3 zoning on Huber
and Antilla's parcel on Stinson Hill with the land-use agreement attached be adopted. Seconded
and carried. Councilman Hanson then moved that we annex the Huber/Antilla parcel on Stinson
Hill with the R-3 zoning and restrictions. Seconded and carried,

HUBER/ANTILLA SHORT PLAT:
Written comments were not yet received from the Fire Department, There was some discussion
concerning the plat but there was no mylar drawing. Pertaining to this plat Dr. Hruza had
previously commented that the prior division of land did not get recorded until after the
town's short plat ordinance went into effect and this might pose a problem for this particular
plat- Attorney Johnson said the Auditor1s Office told him that an earnest money agreement
entered into predates the town's short plat. It is a legal binding contract even though it was
recorded subsequent to the short plat ordinance.
Glen Sherwood had questioned points 5 and 6 involving the sewer on the south boundary of the
plat. These questions have not besen resolved- Mr. Huber did not feel it is his problem to
provide an easement of more than 1.0 feet. This was postponed to the next meetings pending
comments from the Fire Department,

JONES SHORT PLAT: Dr. Hruza's comments have not been received.

FIRE CONTRACT: The mayor said we cannot sign this contract because we cannot be responsible for
bonding in the county. Attorney Johnson was asked to write a letter telling them we cannot
accept the contract as written- It has to be renegotiated to the agreement of both parties.

SIX YEAR STREET PLAN: Councilwoman Bogue commented that the extension of Stanich Avenue would
no longer serve! a useful purpose with the Fire Department relocating at the top of the hill.

ORDINANCE #239 - PERMIT REQUIREMENTS - 2nd Reading:
This is now tabled for further review. Councilman Hanson said he felt the proposed ordinance
aji plies to R-2 only the way it is written, It should apply to all zones but R-l.

BUDGET STUDY SESSION: Set for Nov. 8 at 7 p.m., prior to regular meeting.

Councilman Hanson asked that a letter of appreciation be written to the Hogans commending them
on the beautification project next to the Shorline Restaurant.

Mayor Bujacich announced that he had appointed John Ross to the PAC position,

Councilwoman Bogue asked what had been done about putting this building up for sale. She was
answered that they do not intend to advertise it until the new building is more nearly completed.

ERICKSON SHORT FLAT: Mayor Bujacich asked that Nils Ronhovde be contacted.

Meeting adjourned at 10:40 p.rav^ Tape 52, Side 29 All

Mayor pujacich
Asst, Clerk



TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - November 8, 1976

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 8 p.m. Present were Councilwomen Bogue
and Melton, Councilmen Ekberg and Malich, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Councilman Han-
son was not present.

The bills were approved upon motion of Councilwoman Bogue, seconded by Councilman Ekberg.
Carried.

MINUTES: Councilwoman Bogue asked if final approval of the minutes can be withheld until
Councilman Hanson is present. He is needed to clarify a motion he made regarding the Huber/
Antilla rezone,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Spot Realty asked that the council render a statement of non-removal against the Hemley
house at the north end of town as a corner of the garage encroaches on the town right of way.
Referred to new business.
2. There was a discussion on the request of the Fire Marshal that Stutz Fuel comply with fire
regulations. Mayor Bujacich explained the current status and said that Stutz Fuel is apply-
ing for permits to attempt to comply with the requests of the marshal's office. The file
was then turned over to Attorney Johnson so he could clarify the kinds of permits needed.
3. The Planning Commission1s letter of recommendation on the Tarabochia Dock Shoreline
Management permitwas read. Councilwoman Bogue read a portion of the master program that
specifies that a council hearing be set if they require further citizen input. Councilwoman
Bogue felt that a maximum of citizen input was desirable. A motion was made and seconded
that a public hearing be held. It was set for November 22 at 7 p.m.. Carried with Council-
man Malich voting no.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Bill Hughes of the telephone company requested a sewer connection;; on Weel Coort._, They would
like to hook up four more restrooms to the existing sewer stub. They already have one
building hooked up to this stub. The building is located in the county and the stub is in
town. The new warehouse is also in the county. They have moved a mobile home on the premi-
ses and they wish to hook up the warehouse and the mobile home. The mayor felt it might be
permissible if they get county permission. The only alternative is annexation. There was
a good deal of disucssion and the principals agreed that they would apply for annexation in
the morning.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs explained the damage caused at the Keiley residence by a

plugged culvert. He told of the installation of a perimeter drain which completely blocked
the hillside drain and caused it to overflow into the Keliey's yard and pool.
Jim went on to ask if there might not be a method of reimbursing town employees who attend

special schools on their own time. It was agreed that they should be reimbursed but only
if they stay in the town's employ at least 90 days after date of schooling.

Mayor Bujacich complimented Jim and his crew on the striping.
Sewer Treatment Plant - Gary Tannahill said the pumps finally arrived last Friday and one

is installed.
Police Dept - Chief Tomlin said it was time to negotiate a new contract for the low-lead

vehicles. He brought bid sheets from various dealers. He was told to go ahead with the
lowest bid even though the station is located a bit out of town.
Chief Toraiin went on to explain the difficulty that drivers turning left: at the foot of

Pioneer Way encounter. It is very difficult to see to the left unless the driver pulls far
out in the intersection. It was felt that eliminating one parking space in front of the
Hardware Store might eliminate the problem. They will temporarily block this apace to see
if it eases the problem.
Councilman Ekberg commended the police department as they are now much more visible in a

positive way.
Building Inspector - Councilwoman Bogue mentioned the proliferation of signs at Harbor

Wood West. The ordinance is not clear on signs for multi-family dwellings and Attorney
Johnson and Councilman Ekberg will get together on this.
Engineer - Glen Sherwood provided copies of a memo from Waite Dalrymple regarding the count)

sewer contract. Attorney Johnson will work on getting the contract in workable order and the
council can contact him if they have any changes or additions in the meantime.

Glen had brought copies of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, on the Well and Water
Sorage. On page 2 was a list of agencies that the Town Clerk should mail copies to.
Regarding the Markovich stub9 Waite is still working on this.

Mayor Bujacich announced the dedication of the Rosedale Street park on Thursday at 10 a.m.
He urged that the town turn out.

SHORT PLATS:
Boroylch Plat: Attorney Paglia was present on Mrs, Borovich's behalf. He said that all

points mentioned have been taken care of. He explained that Ms clien has no right to
dedicate a road on the Peterson boundary. It is a question of obligation toward private
roadways. Attorney Paglia also wished to delete the last two lines that would have forced



his client to construct and maintain the easements. There was a great deal of discussion
on this and finally it was moved by Councilman Ekberg that we accept the short plat with the
last two lines basically deleted, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried with Councilwoman
Melton voting no,

Huber/Antilla Short Plat: The fire department had answered the request and they refused to
comment on the road,Councilwoman Bogue wished to ask that the fire department comment
specifically on this road. Don Antilla said they did get the approval of the Fire Marshal if
they paved the road to a minimum of 18 or 20 feet. He stressed that the riany season is upon us
and the Baty triplex is in sore need of a paved access.Councilman Ekberg said that he would agree
to the short plat if it could be written in an agreement that would accompany the land title
that the road is to be paved to a minimum of 18 to 20 feet and maintain that width through
some sort of guarantee. Councilman Malich moved that the short plat be approved with the
following conditions:
The the road be paved to a minimum of 18 feet in width and that a land use agreement
accompany the title stating that the road is to be always maintained to that minimum
width.
That the platter dedicate an easement of 8-inch sewer line to the town.
That the mylar not be signed until these provisions are met.

The motion was seconded and carried.

Short Short Plat: Not returned by engineers.
Jones Short Plat: Must be corrected as Glen Sherwood located several errors.

COMMERCIAL SEWER RATES - First reading,

SIX YEAR STREET PLAN: Glen Sherwood asked if the council had any further changes. Councilman
Ekberg had some suggestions. This will be brought up at the next meeting.

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS - ORDINANCE />239 - Second Reading: Councilwoman Bogue asked Attorney
Johnson if it was necessary to publish the entire ordinance. This is a considerable expense.
He felt that otherwise people might think that some major portion has been deleted, but he will
call to get more information. Gsuncilwoman Bogue moved that we table the second reading
until the attorney has time to find out how much we actually need to publish. Seconded and
carried.

Spot Realty requests that the council rule on the encroachment of the Hemley house. The
council will physically look it over. The clerk will make a tracing from the sewer map and
provide copies of the lot lines for the council.

ANNEXATION ORDINANCE - MORRIS: First reading,

Councilwoman Bogue asked that the mayor appoint an individual or a committee to look into fee
schedule changes. Mayor Bujacich appointed Clerk Avery, Councilman Ekberg and the department
heads.

Councilman Ekberg felt that the current method for handling short plats is taking too much time.
He asked if the changes that must be effected can be made before the plat; gets to the council.

Councilwoman Bogue would like to contact Dr. Hruza regarding the annexation policy he has been
working on. She would like to know, too, how he is progressing on the comprehensive plan. The
clerk will call him.

Regarding small notices to the council, Councilwoman Bogue asked if the raze of the sheet of
paper could not be reduced in the interest of paper conservation.

Councilwoman Bogue went on to ask about uniform policy for the police department. It was
clarified for her by Chief Tomlin who told her that officers serve a probationary period of
one year.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 p.m. /̂  Tape 53, Side ls 0-957 feet,
'' } ,-f ) ' /'-, \

Mayor
Asst. Clerk



Engineer - Glen Sherwood was not present as he was ill.
JONES SHORT PLAT:

The clerk said that all recommended changes have been met. Councilman Ekberg moved that
the plat be approved as amended. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

FORMAL REJECTION OF SIDEWALK BIDS:
Councilwoman Bogue moved that, on the recommendation of the engineer, the town council reject
any and all sidewalk bids. Seconded and carried.

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS - ORDINANCE #239 - Second Reading:
Tne attorney said it appears that the; ordinance must'tie published in its entirety* Councilwom-
an Bogue then moved that Ordinance #239 be adopted. Seconded and carried.

Tabled were Commercial Sewer Rates and Six Year Street Plan since Sherwood was not present,,

PIERCE COUNTY SEWER CONTRACT:
The council was not ready to act on this. Councilman Ekberg said his copy was not put in his
mailbox until after he picked up his mail on Thursday and, consequently, he did not get a
chance to look it over. The mayor asked that a copy be mailed to Pierce County asking for
their written response. The attorney asked if it is all right if he delivers it because then
he can make it clear that this is only a working draft. Councilman Ekberg asked that their
written comments be returned to the council.

BURNS SHORT PLAT:
Clerk Avery said that changes made so far refer to road and location of dwelling. It was
noted, though, that there is no vicinity map furnished as specified in the ordinance. This
decision was then postponed.

HEMLEY HOUSE ENCROACHMENT:
The real estate company is asking for a letter from the council stating that the building will
not be required to be moved. The council agreed that they (this particular council only) do
not require the moving of the building. The attorney will draft the letter and bring it to the
council for their approval.

ANNEXATION ORDINANCE - MORRIS PROPERTY - ORDINANCE #240 - Second Reading:
Councilman Ekberg moved that the ordinance be adopted. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried
with Councilwoman Bogue abstaining.

Regarding possible annexation of Olympic Village, Councilman Hanson explained that the rumor
could have started only because he, some time ago, asked for completion of the comprehensive
plan so that the annexation proceedings could be resumed,

BUDGET - First reading.

Meeting adjourned at 9:32 p.rOx Tape 53, Side 1, 957 to End and Side 2, 0-482

Asst. Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - December 13, 1976

Present were Mayor Bujacich, Councilwoman Bogue, Councilmen Ekberg, Hanson and Malich, Attor-
ney Johnson and Clerk Avery. The meeting was called to order by Councilwoman Bogue, who
chaired the meeting. Mayor Bujacich excused himself on the basis of a conflict of interest.
She recessed the regular meeting and called the public hearing to order.

BUJACICH SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION:
The Planning Commission's recommendation was read and the area pointed out nn the map. The
mayor pro tern called for comments in favor of the application,

NICK TARABOCHIAj JR. spoke in favor of the application as proposed. He feels it preserves the
integrity and flavor of the Harbor. It will not^convenience anyone seriously and it should
preserve the land for the fishing industry.

MIKE GALLIGAN, who moors at the Tarabochia float, said Bujacich1s dock should be approved. It
does not affect maneuvering.

JOHN GILICH spoke as a citizen of the town. He said he is much in favor of the float since it
promotes the industry and is not out of reason.

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Ekberg asked George Bujacich how many boats are tied to this float. The answer was
four purse seiners, one small pleasure boat and one small gillnetter.



He was asked if he provides parking on his property. He answered yes. When asked how much
land area he has for parking he answered 125 feet to the bulkhead and 76 feet wide, most of it

in parking.

John Gilich said he hoped they would not consider the need for parking on the same basis as a
commercial venture since the need is limited for the fishermen and the season short.

George Bujacich was asked if he has an agreement with the Duvalls? A, Yes, written.

Councilwoman Bogue asked how far this float is from Eddon Boat's float, A, The Eddon float is
not anchored and swings in a north wind, but the two float clear. His own float is anchored.
He went on to explain that he had a permanent buoy at one time to which he tied. This buoy
swing around and that is why he later drove the pilings. A year later me made the walkway
out. These improvements encompass about five years of work,

Councilman Hanson felt that there certainly was a definite need for moorage in the area, but
wondered if approving this moorage, which lacked permission from the beginning, might encourage
others to do the work first and apply for a permit later. By acting on this application are
we encouraging infractions in the future? He wondered if court action can be taken for the
penalty? By acting on this application now would the council negate any penalty possibilities?
Attorney Johnson felt the council would have negated any possible penalties. It is not terribly
uncommon even in Pierce County for this same thing to happen. The attorney said the council is
not a penalizing agency. The court would have to exact penalties.

Councilman Hanson moved that the Shoreline Management permit for George Bujacich be approved
and forwarded to the State. Councilman Ekberg seconded. The motion was carried unanimously.
Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was recalled to order by Mayor Bujacich. This was then recessed for the
second public hearing.
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT:
This had been prepared by Glen Sherwood, who went over the statement with the council, This is
the draft copy. It has been published and the list of addressees included inside the cover,
The DSHS and EPA have responded. Their statements mostly concern the contamination of the water
source next to the Sewage Treatment Plant, The engineer did not feel it could really be a prob-
lem in that area.

The tank, 30 feet in diameter and 100 feet high, provides the greatest impact, but it could
be painted to blend with the environment.

Councilman Hanson had gone over this statement and found two places that he would like clarified,
page 6, 1st paragraph last line, and page 13, middle paragraph. Both were cleared up by Glen.
This is only the draft. It can be accepted tonight as a draft accompanied by the comments made
tonight. Councilman Malich moved that the draft be accepted* Councilman Ekberg seconded.
Carried. Hearing closed,

The regular meeting was reconvened.

BILLS: Motion to approve by Councilman Ekberg9 seconded by Councilman Hanson, Carried.

MINUTES: Councilwoman Bogue wished the tape checked and corrected concerning a sentence under
the Tarabochia/Ancich public hearing, It is corrected to read, Councilwoman Bogue asked Attorney
Johnson if the council could limit the use of this float to commercial fishing boats only and
further can we limit the number of such boats permitted to tie to the float and raft to those
already tied to the float.

Councilman Hanson wished it corrected under sewer rates. He asked to have the rates extended
using our present rates. He went on to correct the minutes of October 25, He sai'd that under
the Huber/Antilla land use agreement his intent of the motion was that any changes in zoning
would run with the land and not grandfathered in. The minutes of both meetings then stood approved
as corrected.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on David Rasmussen variance request,, Hearing set for

December 27 at 7:45 p.m.
2. Planning Commission recommendation on Granite Service sign variance request. This hearing
was set for December 27 at 7:30 p.m. Mayor Bujacich and some members of the council took
exception to statements in this letter, saying that it was not possible that, the sign existed
under the grandfather clause,
3. Fred Smith, Pierce County Fire Marshal, copy of letter to Hogan regarding the deficiencies
at the Shoreline Restaurant not yet corrected, The mayor asked Wayne to look into this and
report back here at our next meeting.

The Tarabochia/Ancich public hearing continuation was set over to January 10, 1977, at 7:30 p.m.

SPECIAL GUESTS:

Telephone Utilities, regarding the petition for annexation they intend to file, presented a



TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - November 22, 1976

The first public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7 p.m. Present were
Councilwomen Bpgue and Melton (the latter of whom arrived at 8 p.m), Councilmen Ekberg and
Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Councilman Mali«h was not present.

TARABOCHIA/ANCICH SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT APPLICATION:
The background of this application was explained. Two finger piers had been constructed and
pilings driven without permission and this hearing is to redress the violation.

Councilwoman Bogue asked the principals if the boathouse at the end of the floats is still
there. George Ancich answered her saying that the boathouse was removed about two days ago
and the plan is essentially correct except that there are no pilings where the drawing shows
them as planned.

The mayor asked for comments from those opposed:
JOHN PAGLI&t representing Joe, John and Peter Ancich and Mrs. Ivanovich, questioned the
appearance of fairness incidental to members of the Gig Harbor Planning Commission visiting
the site and speaking to the applicants prior to the public hearing. He felt their visit
was against the law. If they had been disqualified for the above reason then the commission
would have had no quorum. He also questioned the vote of John Finholm who he felt should
have disqualified himself.

He felt that the parcel of property in question, 9600 square feet, is too small for such tre-
mendous development and could not qualify under the zoning ordinance of this town. There is
no side setback and the law requires 12 feet. The development requires more parking than
they have furnished. He felt it was vastly overdeveloped and is illegal notwithstanding the
application of the grandfather clause. He felt the Ivanoviches have the right to extend
their dock; likewise the Anciches have the right to deep water moorage. Others in the area
should not be deprived of the right to develop their property.

Mayor Bujacich,said that, if the previously stated appearance of fairness applies, then the
council should be disqualified also since they, too, visited the site., John Paglia said the
appearance of fairness doctrine precludes previous visitation and would allow the legislative
body to visit the site only at the time of the public hearing.

TONY FRANICH, in the audience, was concerned on the basis of parking in the area. He said
the parking near his driveway has created a dangerous situation in front of his home and
and sometimes he cannot receive his mail.

In favor were: GEORGE ANCICH, who maintained that the development that is already in place
under a permit should not be questioned tonight. He drew a sketch on the board of the float
in question. This float is just about in the middle of the property. A further discussion
took place on the number of boats tied or rafted to the floats. Councilman Hanson felt that
a page of the application is missing according to the application forms published in the
master program. The clerk said this particular application has never been taken apart for
any purpose in this office. Councilman Hanson said he would find it difficult to make a
decision on this application if any of it is missing* He moved to table the hearing pending
the completion of the application. Councilman Ekberg seconded the motion with the request
that the town be furnished an exact drawing of the site as it now exists with the moorings
marked* Councilwoman Bogue would like to have the attorney research the question but she
would like to have mooring at this dock limited to fishing boats only and limited to boats
tied to the floats—not rafted. The motion was carried. The hearing is continued until the
drawings are received at which time a continuation date can be set.

The regular meeting was called to order as it was 8 p,,m. and recessed for the second public
hearing.

UDDENBERG VARIANCE REQUEST FOR HEIGHT AND COVERAGE:
Keith Uddenberg requests a height variance of four feet and a coverage variance of 15,000
square feet in order to construct a new market facility at the Peninsula Shopping Center.
The favorable recommendation of the planning commission was; read. The mayor asked the secre-
tary of the commission to tape the public hearings and retain the tapes until after the
council decision is rendered.

KEITH UDDENBERG explained that this new market facility will be one to two feet lower than
the present Thriftway Store. Councilman Ekberg questioned parking space. Mr. Uddenberg
said the 250 additional spaces that are required are provided for. This meets parking regu-
lations for the entire development. The future use of the present store was not divulged.

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Hanson asked Jim Hibbs if he felt that storm water runoff would increase and
become a problem. Jim said the present system can handle all but extremely heavy rains
and nothing can take care of such extreme conditions,,

Rudolph Nikolac asked Uddenberg how he plans to route delivery trucks,, The answer was down
Soundview Drive and enter the alley behind the store.



Councilman Ekberg moved that the height and coverage variances be granted, Councilwoman
Bogue seconded. Carried unanimously, Hearing closed,

PIERCE COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT #5 CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT HEARING:
The Planning Commission letter of recommendation was read.The letter asked for dedication
of a 30 foot right of way on the east boundary. It was felt: that this would come up under
site plan approval,

DREW WINGARD was present. He felt the new location would put the fire department in a position
to better serve the district. They plan to call for bids again on a Crescent Valley station on
December 16 and hope to complete that facility by June of 1977. They have applied for a grant
for the main station.

BILL EDGBERT spoke in favor of the conditional use permit,

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilwoman Bogue felt it would be wise to request site plan approval. Councilman Ekberg
moved that the conditional use permit be approved subject to site plan approval by the Council.
Seconded and carried. Hearing closed,

The regular meeting was resumed. A motion was made a seconded that the bills be approved,
Carried.

MINUTES: October 25 - approval postponed to next meeting.
November 8 - Councilwoman Bogue wished to clarify the question regarding the uniform

policy for the police department. If reflects that the patrolmen serve a probationary period
of one year. Now they will purchase their own uniforms and will be reimbursed if they stay
in the job past the one year. Councilwoman Bogue moved that the minutes be approved with the
correction as noted. Seconded and carried,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation on the George Bujacich Shoreline Management Permit
application. The council wished to hold a second hearing and the date set was December 13 at
7:30 p.m. Councilman Hanson asked that the permit application be checked to determine that
page 2 is present. Councilwoman Bogue will chair this portion of the meeting because there
is a conflict of interest on the part of Mayor Bujacich, Clerk Avery pointed out that another
hearing is already scheduled for 12/13 at 7:45 p.m,
2. Washington State Department of Social and Health Services announced the certificate of
completion of water works specialist of James L9 Landon. The mayor complimented Jim.
3. Margaret Payne Burkina letter asking that their property be served with water. Her letter
stated that their lot is the only lot remaining in that area not served by town water. She
felt that the town has a certain responsibility to have just one water policy for their street.
Because the town has now gone back on their previous policy, their lot has been made into a
"virtual desert island." The Burki's were present. Councilwoman Melton agreed with the letter
saying this is an unusual case. Councilwoman Bogue felt that special circumstances do apply
here. Councilman Ekberg felt that this one service could be granted if it were stipulated that
this service is to include only one single family residence at a rate 1% times the town rate.
The minutes should reflect no policy change but a hardship connection to a line already there.
Councilman Ekberg moved that they be allowed to hook up solely one single family residence.
Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs asked if his men can be allowed to build their own picnic tables

for the park. They plan 15 tables at $55 to $58 each. Okayed,
The mayor asked that the chain be restored at the end of Harborview at the old ferry landing

because someone could drive off the end. He aksed that the road surface be cleaned of water-
collecting grass. He asked that Glen Sherwood look at the bulkhead down there.

Caution lights - He asked Steve Ekberg to get together with Jim to look for necessary loca-
tions for caution lights around the town.
Sewer Treatment - Jim Landon said a new pump was installed in Lift Station #6 and the 2nd

RAS pump has been installed in the pump room and is functioning properly*
Police Department - Chief Tomlin showed the council the TV training cassettes that are

available through the Pierce County Library, These are training films for new police offi-
cers .

Building Inspector - Mayor Bujacich asked that Wayne check on the dumping of mud on Harborview
below the apartment construction. Councilwoman Bogue asked Wayne tocheck on signs proliferating
at Peninsula Mower and Chain Saw Service. Also brought up was the large sign visible from the
freeway on the back of the Harbor Wood West property. The attorney was asked to write to Cascade
Development regarding this sign as the State Highway Department is certain to protest this sign.
Attorney - Attorney Johnson said he and Councilman Ekberg had gotten together to discuss the

signs at Harbor Wood West. Is he to write only or to bring action? Since the little signs are
on county right of way it was felt that it would be best to write stating the violations.
Attorney Johnson said he had been in touch with Dr. Campbell at AWC regarding the 200 foot

distance for hookup and he has material for Glen on this. He also spoke to Dr. Campbell about
changes in the fee schedule. He went on to add that he had taken care of the Huber/Antilla short
plat.



request for temporary hookup to the sewer system pending the completion of annexation. Their
petition was not submitted before this since they must decide on what zoning to ask for.
Their building superintendent from Portland will be here this weekend and they will decide.
If they were furnished temporary service the town would be forced to continue it if the
zoning they request were not recommended, said Attorney Johnson, Councilman Ekberg would like
a written request from the utility requesting exactly what they want. He would like advice
from the attorney. Councilman Hanson felt we should abide by our policy to not extend
utility service to areas outside the town because it distracts from the fairness of the annex-
ation hearing. Councilman Ekberg suggested that the town work with the utility to find the
best remedy for the situation. The council members will look the property over before the
next meeting. Agenda next meeting.

Peninsula Mower and Chain Saw Shop Signs:
Roger Bille, president of the company, would like to get permission for a 4 x 4 lighted
sign that could be seen from the off ramp of the freeway. They do have several other signs
existing, mounted on 4 x 4's, and they would like to leave the metal signs up but would take
down the sign on the roof. The council felt he needs a variance and he should get together
with the building inspector to find out what he needs. He should bring some designs.

Councilman Hanson had a question for Wayne Goodno. He wondered if Wayne had gotten together
with the Fire Marshal on the Huber/Antilla multiplexes on Harborview Drive, The last he
knew the roads and the fire flow were unacceptable. Mayor Bujacich also questioned why the
Fire Marshal does not tell the town not to issue building permits because the fire flow is
unacceptable. Wayne looked up the permit on the multi-plex in question and found it was
issued nearly a year ago.

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said they cleaned and re-chained the area at the end of Harbor-

view Drive, Glen thinks the old wall is safe enough and the chain will not keep people out.
Jim said it would take a chain link fence to do that,
Councilwoman Bogue told Jim of the park equipment salesman that she had met with today. She

said he had some good looking picnic tables and she had pictures that he might look at when
they start to build the tables they asked about at the last council meeting.
Sewer Treatment - The mayor complimented Gary Tannahill on his Class II.
Police Department - Chief Tomlin proposed a truck route and an alternate through town and

furnished a copy for the council to look at. He suggested that logging trucks be restricted
to 144th St. NW to the freeway. The attorney will check to see if through traffic can be
restricted to a certain weight limitation. The council asked for a draft by next meeting.
This can be considered the first reading.
Chief Tomlin went on to say that they had received an offer of a dog for guard duty. He

told the council that Officer Newman had had extensive time in the service with dogs and
could oversee the training of it and come up with a program using a dog,, They had offers of
help from several service clubs, including a donation of $50.
LESA has proposed to charge for their service in 1977 concerning answering the Divert-A-

Call. They could request as much as $4696 for 1977.
Attorney - Dave Johnson brought copies of the rough drafts of letters he had been asked to

write to Kjellesvik and the Planning Commission. Regarding the letter to Spot Realty on the
encroachment of the Hemley house, he had forwarded thait letter because they needed it,
He went on to say that he had forwarded the sewer contract to the county through their

attorney. We should hear soon.
He asked a question on the total acreage of the Huber/Antilla annexation. The clerk will

try to find out.
Regarding the above letters the attorney wrote, Councilman Ekberg asked if Kjellesvik had

been given a deadline, and he also asked if the attorney would reference the Uddenberg hear-
ing in the letter to the Planning Commission.

Regarding limiting use on marinas, Councilwoman Bogue will get information to all council
members. The clerk will make a copy of the AWC material so it can be returned* Councilman
Malich asked for a copy of this material also.
Engineer -Glen Sherwood showed the council the situation now existing on the Markovich and

Puratich stubs. The Puratic house was furnished a stub, but perhaps not where she wanted it.
The rental unit will have to pump anyway and he thought it might be most feasible if Mrs.
Puratich installs a pressure line to serve both her home and the rental. Then Markovich
could use the shallower stub for his own use. Parametrix is getting prices now. He asked i£
the council approves. Okayed.
Extension of Kimball Drive through the RB-1 Triangle:

The owners of property in the triangle are interested in conserving as much property as
possible. The project could be expedited if the town agrees to pay the engineering fees and
use the county right of way department in acquiring the right of way. The work by the engi-
neers would be in the neighborhood of $2000, There was a discussion of whether this project
is worth the expense, which is nearly $50,000, and the council agreed to postpone their
decision for one month. Glen said the engineers had a plan drawn. He will bring it to the
next council meeting. Councilman Ekberg moved to table the issue for one month. Council-
woman Bogue seconded. Carried.

SHORT PLATS:

Burns^- This plat is complete. The clerk had looked it over and Councilman Ekberg moved



that we accept it if all requirements are met. Councilman Hanson seconded- Carried,
Erickson Plat - Continued to next meeting as the engineer has not had time to look over the

completed plat.

SEWER RATE REVIEW: The. clerk had done some work on the Chelan rates as applied to our town but
did not finish because he lacked figures on floor space, number of pupils9 etc. The council
would like an estimate of our total needed revenue from the bonding company. The raaynr will call
them tomorrow.

SIX YEAR STREET PLAN:
The clerk added an Item #6, Sidewalks, $15*000. The plan will be passed by resolution on the
27th.

BUDGET REVIEW:
Councilman Hanson suggested allocating money to hire someone to look into grant money on
public docks. He would like to see it included now and not postpone it8 Mayor Bujacich again
told the council that the town could profit from the services of a permanent administrative
assistant and not break down professional assistance into little categories. Despite the mayor1s
request, the professional services category was raised to include the above $2000 to $7500.

SHORELINE MANAGEMENT EXEMPTION FOR STUTZ FUEL:
Stutz claims exemption from shoreline management regulations on the basis of hardship. Council-
man Hanson said he could see no basis for the hardship claim. Councilman Hanson moved to table
until we can physically examine the property in question. Al,so? Mayor Bujacich said we must be
furnished a diagram of what they intend to do.

BUDGET AMENDMENT - 1976 - FIRST READING:
Clerk Avery said the budget for 1976 should be amended because we have received about $159000 in
revenues over in General Government. This was sales tax rebate money and we should reflect the
reception of the revenues. Sewers are going to be over budget about $14S000--not necessarily in
the red but we should amend the budget on that one to keep it legal.

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE ~ FIRST READING:

TAX LEVY AMENDMENT - FIRST READING

Councilman Hanson asked if the school district had submitted their annexation petition yet.
Mayor Bujacich answered him that the district plans all the school buildings inside the town
so annexation will not be required.

Councilman Hanson felt the Planning Commission minutes reflected that they made a completely
arbitrary decision regarding the comprehensive plan. He asked if they can be furnished some
legal advice at their meetings because the council does rely heavily on their fact-finding or
gathering ability and the council may be opening itself to a lawsuit* Mayor Bujacich said it
had also been brought to his attention that they plan to skip the last meeting of this month.
He feels that they are required to hold this meeting—they have an obligation to be there.
Councilwoman Bogue wished it made a part of the public record that the council was not influenced
by the second page of the commission's recommendation on Uddenberg's variance request. The last
ten items were not read to the council.

Councilman Ekberg said he had received notice of cancellation or non-renewal on the insurance at
the Peninsula Yacht Basin. He asked Clerk Avery to check on this and he noted that he would
like a 30-day notice, instead of 10-day notice, of cancellation,

Councilman Ekberg said the procedure is faulty, condoning an action without being able to exact
a penalty for such as the dock that was put in without a permit* He asked the attorney to look
into this procedure.

Councilman Ekberg asked if the post office had located a site yet* The mayor said that the
post office will write to him and give their recommendationse

Clerk Avery said it would be wise to call for bids on this building as soon as possible.

Meeting adjourned at 11:04 p.m. Tape 53, Side 1, 494 to End and Tape 54,
' Side 1, 0-409 Feet,

Asst. Clerk



REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - DECEMBER 27, 1976

Mayor Bujacich called the meeting to order at 8:15 pPrn. Present were Councilwomen Bogue and
Melton9 Councilman Malich, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Councilmen Ekberg and Hanson
were out of town.

The two public hearings, scheduled for 7:30 and 7:45 tonight, were canceled for lack of a
quorum,, They were reset to January 10,

Since Councilwoman Bogue was ill only the items that could not be delayed were taken care of,

BILLS: Approved upon motion of Councilwoman Melton, seconded by Councilman Malich. Carried,

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted,

BUDGET AMENDMENT ORDINANCE - ORDINANCE #241 - Second Reading:
Councilwoman Melton moved that Ordinance #241 be adopted, "Seconded by Councilman Malich-
Carried.

1977 BUDGET ORDINANCE - ORDINANCE #242 - Second Reading:
Councilwoman Melton moved that Ordinance #242 be adopted. Seconded by Councilman Malich,
Carried.

TAX LEVY ORDINANCE - ORDINANCE #243 - Second Reading:
Councilwoman Melton moved that Ordinance #243 be adopted. Seconded by Councilman Malich.
Carried.

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT FUND - ORDINANCE #244 - Second Reading:
Councilwoman Melton moved that Ordinance #244 be adopted. Seconded by Councilman Malich.
Carried.

Councilwoman Bogue was then excused from the meeting because of illness. The attorney ad-
vised the mayor that the meeting now lacks a quorum and no further business may be trans-
acted.

T.G.B& D« Ltd. presented copies of their site plan for the interim study of the council.
These will now go to the Planning Commission for site plan review.

The Huber/Antilla site plan was presented for the council's perusal. These can be approved
at the next council meeting-

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:29 p.m.

Tape #53, Side 1, 409 to 66^ feet

Asst. Clerk

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - JANUARY 10, 1977

The first public hearing was called to order at 7 p.m. by Mayor Bujacich. Present were
Councilwomen Bogue and Melton, Councilmen Malich, Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and
Clerk Avery.

GRANITE SERVICE VARIANCE HEARINGi
Charles Stone, proprietor, spoke on behalf of the sign, He said he would like to keep the
sign through a variance. He said he had bought the sign in good faith. It was ordered in
March of 1974 and the ordinance prohibiting the sign did not go into effect until the next
month.

The variance is requested on the overall size and message contained since the town ordinance
permits only the price of gas to be displayed. Stone said the sign measures just less than
90 square feet on all sides,, It is probably about 6 feet wide and 5 feet high; it is 7 to
8 feet off the ground on legs. Councilwoman Bogue determiaed that it was twice the allow-
able size and three feet over legal height.

Stone said that the only signs now displayed are the legal Texaco sign and this one sign--
all the others but the "no parking" signs have been removed.

Councilwoman Bogue said thai; one of her main concerns was the zoning and the impact on that
corner and felt it was imperative that the town keep control of the situation.

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Hanson also was concerned with the visual impact on that corner. He asked the.



the attorney if a variance could be granted for a certain number of years. He would like to
see the owner depreciate the sign and get the useful life out of It, If it could be a time
limit set for, say, five more years then he would have a useful life of nine years out of the
sign. The attorney said a variance with a time limit could be granted, Councilman Hanson
moved that we grant the fariance on the height of the sign to expire at the end of six years.
Councilwoman Melton seconded. The intent of the motion is to comply with Section 17.80.020(1)
and the motion was carried. Hearing closed,

RASMUSSEH VARIANCE REQUEST:
Councilman Ekberg excused himself as Rasmussen is a personal friend and client,

The Planning Commission recommendation was read. Roland MacNichol appeared on behalf of
Rasmussen who is out of town. MacNichol said that Rasmussen had no intent to violate the
ordinance and will rectify the situation any time the town wishes to exercise the right of
way. The deck is less a structure than the garage.

There were no voices in opposition.

Attorney Johnson said it is a proper procedure to grant a variance if it is made a matter of
record, and also that the agreement to remove it accompanies the variance. He would like an
opportunity to determine the best means of accomplishing this. Councilwoman Rogue moved that
the council authorize the attorney to research the building and use. Councilman Hanson seconded.
Carried. Hearing closed,

TARABOCHIA SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT, continued:
Councilwoman Melton excused herself on the basis of her relationship to the principals.

Councilwoman Bogue asked that the clerk read the reply from the Association of Washington Cities
regarding her query pertaining to whether the town may restrict the number of boats tieing to a
privately owned pier or docks the AWC replied that in their opinion the decision rests with the
owner of the tidelands, and not with the town, and the number of boats can be restricted only
by the width of the tidelands. They felt that the town could make no distinction between
fishing and pleasure boats.

In behalf of the float in question, GEORGE ANCICH, again presented his drawing of the dock., the
float in question, and the two pilings. He showed the position of all boats tied to the float
and there were nine tied there presently. There are boats other than fishing boats there
now; it is perhaps not to their liking but friends do ask permission to moor for a temporary
period and stay for years, He feels that since George Bujacich's float was passed that IT
set the precedent. Also in favor were:

GEORGE BUJACICH, 3619 Ross Avenue, who explained that the town just has no moorage- It would
drive out the fishermen, the pioneers of the fishing industry, if this permit were turned down,

DICK ALLEN, 3603 Ross Avenue, hopes the dock will be allowed because he is one of the "temporary"
moorers and he would have no other place to go.

ANTONK KATICH, N. Junett, Tacoma, also is a temporary moorer. He said they have light and water
here and it is a very nice place to stay- He also would have no other place to go,

NICK TARABOCHIA, JR., ties here also and finds it a real asset and convenience.

NICK MORIN also spoke in favor, He said he moors here and finds it a real convenience, especi-
ally for his elderly father, and he feels that his boat is always safe. He also would have no
place else to go.

In oppositions JOHN PAGLIA, representing Mrs. Ivanovich and the Ancich Brothers, felt that the

float should not be allowable for the following reasons:
The entire property is overused, the dock and float having as many as 18 boats tied up at

dusk. The parking is way below the minimum required by the ordinance. The property is only
62 feet wide and the square footage would not permit such over use. He submits the use is
not legal under town ordinances and for the record he would like it noted that the motion to
continue this hearing was to an indefinite date.

There were no other voices in opposition,

NICK MARKOVICH, JR., attorney for George Ancich, verified through photos and lease applications
that the dock and float maintain che proper side setbacks, It makes no greater burden on
parking and marina regulations do not apply here—these are not boat stalls as at commercial
marinas,

Mayor Bujar.ich commented also* He said it was unfair to penalize the property as having too
little narking. There are many moorages along the shore of the bay and he pnumer-ited many that
have too little parking or no parking at all. We are chasing our fishermen right out of our bay,

Councilwoman Bogue asked George Ancich the distance (waterward) to the outermost piling in ques-



tion under this permit, It was determined that this was about 63 feet, half of the length of
the float which measures 130 feet.

Further comments from the council were: Councilman Ekberg cited the goals statement of the
Shoreline Management regulations. Anything to benefit the fishing community should be encour-
aged by the council. Regarding parkings the zoning ordinance does permit parking away from
the site. He felt, though, that an environmental assessment should have been filed. No men-
tion was made by the Planning Commission as to whether they were considering this under
marinas or piers and moorages. Councilwoman Bogue felt that each of these two shoreline
management permit applications should be considered on its own merits—we are to encourage
adjoining property owners to encourage joint use of the facilities. She had wondered if it
would be possible to restrict his moorage to commercial fishing vessels only and if pleasure-
.craft were eliminated then it would be feasible to limit the length of the float to 63 feet.
This would protect the adjacent property owners by restricting the number of boats tied. She
asked Ancich if he would voluntarily agree to limit as above,, George Ancich said that with a
shorter float they would have to tie out wider. The pleasurecraft are only incidental.
Councilman Ekberg had previously mentioned, in regard to fostering the fishing industry in the
town, that he felt the deplorable part of this was for the principals to go ahead and build
without the permit.

Councilman Malich moved that we approve the facility as submitted, Councilman Ekberg seconded,
Councilwoman Bogue moved to amend the motion to approve with certain restrictions to be worked
out with the cooperation of the adjacent property owners to the number of boats tied and the
length of the float. Councilman Hanson seconded for the sake of discussion, but he questioned
the motion as too ambiguous. He did not feel it was possible to make an agreement with the
adjacent property owners. The amendment was defeated with 2 nays, one aye and one abstention.
Councilman Hanson moved to amend the original motion to grant an extension of the dock to the
second piling (plus or minus 63 feet) as they are now in existence. Councilwoman Bogue
seconded. Councilman Hanson cited the. the goal listed under Shoreline Management regulations,
the balance cited in the set. The amendment carried. Original motion carried. Hearing
closed at 9:05 p.m.

The regular meeting was called to order and recessed for a public hearing.
RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE COMPREHENSIVE STREET IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM:
This is resolution #125. Councilman Hanson moved that Resolution #125 be adopted. Seconded
by Councilman Ekberg. Carried, Hearing closed. Regular meeting reconvened.

BILLS:; The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson, seconded by Councilwoman
Melton. Carried.

MINUTES: The minutes were approved upon motion of Councilwoman Melton, seconded by Councilman
Malich. Carried.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Archie McLean of McLean and Company appeared on behalf of the bond clients. He said the
companies that purchased the bonds are being advised periodically of the earnings from the
sewer system. The revenues have not been exactly as expected. Revenue is less and expenses
were underestimated. A deficit exists and a larger one is expected in 1977. Service charges
must be increased. The mayor appointed Councilman Hanson to work with Clerk Avery and Mr.
McLean to set up a new rate structure,

Nick Markovich, Jr. s again asked about: the sewer hookup on his office building in Gig Harbor.
He was told by Parametrix that, they are still attempting to get bids, he said. He would like
to expand his building and make parking in the rear but he is being put in an untenable posi-
tion because he does not like polluting through being unable to hook up. He said he might be
forced to sue although he would not want to do so.

Rod Molgard appeared on behalf of the house he is remodeling at 7026 Pioneer Way. He had
appeared before the Planning Commission and been given approval. He went ahead with his re-
modeling and was red-tagged today. He had not been told that he needed council approval as
well as planning commission approval. He said he is only adding a roof and siding, not
changing the foundation. The recommendation of the commission was read. No site plan was
available to know what the commission might have studied. Now, Mr. Molgard would like to h#ve
permission to enclose the building to the elements. Councilman Ekberg moved that the matter
be returned to the Planning Commission to reach a judgement on the site plan and that the
council authorize issuance of a building permit to allow construction of a roof and nothing
else. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Motion carried.

REPORTS: The mayor called on the building inspector as he had reports pertaining to the
remaining guests in the audience.
The building inspector explained the situation existing at the Merrill Parish residence on
Soundview Drive. Mr. Parish has not been able to hook up his sewer and has appeared twice in
court on the charge. The court instructed him to appear before the council to have the
situation resolved. Mr. Parish cannot hook up to the stub furnished him because it would
mean tearing up an extensive area of concrete, shrubs, pumping, etc. He had been told that he

could hook up to the line below his house and he even paid a third of the cost of that line.
Now there are ten units on that line and he has been told he cannot hook to it because the line
i s overburdened,



Councilman Hanson moved that Mr. Parish be allowed to hook up to the line as it exists. The
motion was seconded and carried. Councilman Hanson went on to ask Glen Sherwood if there is
any way to force this line back up to town specs, No, said Sherwood, the town should disclaim
this line, Don Huber, of Huber Antilla Construction, in the audience, told the council that
at the time they hooked up to this line they did not know it was substandard. Later on they
built the triplex and fourplex below and have built a sewer line with a manhole. This line is
acceptable and is deed to the town. The council asked the attorney to find out what the town's
responsibility is on this situation.

Follow up signs in town: The Shorline Restaurant was advised by the Department of Highways that
their highway sign will be removed by January 15 if the town does not provide specs so that he
can put up follow-up signs. Councilwoman Bogue said that some time rgo the completed ordinance
was given to Attorney Johnson to be written up as an official ordinance. Attorney Johnson
will see to this and will contact the Highway Department in Olympia to explain about the
delay,

Wayne Goodno brought the Peninsula Gateway plans for extension of their building. The Platts
said they have the chance to land a big contract if they can enclose the back of their building
by the first part of February. Wayne Goodno brought it before the council because the building
is in an R-2 zone and this use is not permitted in this zone, The Platts feel the council
failed to zone the property correctly in the beginning—they claim the B-2/R-2 line goes through
the property and the building- Bob Platt said the council should zone it properly and the exist-
ing line of Short Street could become the zone line between R-2 and B-2, Some of the council
decided that Flatt should apply for a conditional use permit—others felt a rezone should be
applied for. Finally, after a great deal of discussions it was decided that the Platts should
apply for rezone to B-l/B-2,

Wayne brought drawings of a proposed remodel of the Olson building and copies of the Skrivanich
site plan. Both are to be considered at a later date.

Councilman Hanson asked Wayne about the sign situation. He feels the sign now erected on the
Kinner property is illegal—the council could not recall approving this sign. He also asked
about the Harbor Wood West sign along the freeway, The attorney was asked to contact the
County Planning Department about this sign.

Engineer's Report from Glen Sherwood:
1. Call for sidewalk bids to be opened on February 10. This is a readvertisement.
2, Map of the new tank site. The attorney had drawn up the deeds and he would like the
Town to agree to pay for the necessary gate to make access to the tank site- Councilman
Hanson moved that we will furnish and maintain the gate, Councilman Ekberg seconded, Carried,
3, Draft Environmental Impact Statement, He would like comments from the council by next week
so he can prepare the statement. Mayor Bujacich asked Glen to work up costs on the water
system project prior to the meetings
4. Tie in between Pioneer and Stinson. Those plans were left with the council,

TELEPHONE COMPANY SEWER PERMIT:
Bob Scott of - the Telephone Company now submitted s request for temporary hookup pending the
annexation. They have submitted the request for annexation ?nd they have been advised that
they can request the temporary hookup with the agreement that they would disconnect if the
annexation failed. Attorney Johnson said this would be possible and it could be agreed or by
document. Their attorney will draw up the document for our attorney's review by next meeting
if possible.

HUBER/ANTILLA SITE PLAN REVIEW:
The Boundary Review Board has not yet acted on this annexation so a building permit cannot be
issued but it was agreed that the site plan can be approved prior to completion of the annexation,

Councilman Ekberg asked that plantings and remaining trees be marked on the site plan since this
does not have to be approved tonight. Also, he asked that the building inspector check out the
plans, Huber has been told that he must run an 8" water line up Stinson and this involves a
great deal more money than he had planned, He asked that the council make a decision tonight,

Councilman Hanson moved that we approve the site plans with the stipulation that suitable
evergreens (Arbor vitae) be planted on the SW boundary bordering the well site, and that
these boundaries where the applicants have designated that they would not be removing the
trees remain as such plus or minus five feet of this line right here, due N on the northerly
point of parking lot and specified up to the point of the map that says "54 verify" and on the
SW corner. Councilman Malich seconded, Councilman Ekberg amended the motion that tho areas to
the southeast and north portion of the front of the buildings as outlined on the map, which we
will make our official Exhibit, in the areas between the buildings themselves and the green
outline, the developer agrees to plant9 mixing in with the stumps of the alder trees, rhodo-
dendrons and other such natural landscaping as is harmonius with the area. Councilman Hanson
seconded. Councilman Ekberg then amended the ordinance that it be accepted subject to the final
approval by Wayne that the square footage and all the requirements of the ordinance are met.
Councilman Hanson seconded the amendment. The second amendment was carried. The first amend-

ment was carried, and the original motion was carried.



ERICKSON SHORT PLAT: Councilwoman Bogue excused herself from the council table. The plat
now meets the engineer's recommendation. Councilman Hanson moved that we approve the short
plat as amended and corrected by the engineer and the planner. Councilman Ekberg seconded.
Carried,

REPORTS, continued:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs will report: on the pros and cons of plastic water pipe at the next
meeting.
Sewer Treatment - None
Police - Chief Tomlin will have bid sheets within the next few days. Councilman Ekberg asked
the chief the status of the ordinance on load limit requirements. The attorney was asked to
get together with Glen Sherwood regarding this,

STUTZ FUEL APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION FOR SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT: Councilman Hanson
could not see any possibility of exemption. Stutz Fuel will be informed.

HERRING SALES REQUEST FOR EXEMPTION FROM SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT: This is merely replacing
a former bulkhead. This is a commercial zone, though, and it was decided that they also need
to apply for a permit.

GENERAL PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR MOORING BUOYS IN TIDAL WATERS:
The Corps of Engineers would like the council's comments. The clerk was asked to contact the
Corps and tell them the council will have comments on January 24.

The attorney said that Hagestad had called about the bonding requirements under the sewer
contract. Councilman Hanson explained that the county does not wish to pay the additional
amount that would cover the bonding requirements*

Councilman Ekberg wished to make a final comment,, "Regarding the Planning Commission, we are
supposed to take their advice. If they cannot do the job they are supposed to do then we
should find out why. If they don't know what they are supposed to do then Frank Hruza was
available for them. He had a quasi - sort of legal-planning-environmental-government back-
ground to advise them possibly on the.se things and I feel they aren't using these things.
We are exposing ourselves to horrendous liability in my opinion by not getting proper advice
from this body, I feel very strongly that this is a serious problem. The mayor agreed.
We pointed this out to them in our letter but I think there was resentment instead of accep-
tance." The mayor plans to go before the Planning Commission at their next meeting.

The council meeting was then adjourned at 12:50 p.m. Tape 53, Side 1, 552 to End
Side 2, 0-End

Tape 54, Side 1, 0-143
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Asst, Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - JANUARY 24, 1977

Mayor Bujacich called the first public hearing to order at 7:00 p.m. Present were Councilwornan
Bogue, Councilmen Malich, Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery.

GALBRAITH SITE PLAN REVIEW:
Mr. Galbraith brought maps and plans with him and the building inspector presented the site
plan already approved by the Planning Commission. The commission's letter of recommendation
was read. The building will be the same as the dental clinic: same architect, same builder,
same setbacks but the floor plan will be a bit different as well as the windows.

In favor were JOHN HOLMAN AND KEITH FINNEY, speaking for Peninsula Insurance Company. They
are much in favor because of expansion needs.

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Hanson moved that the Galbraith site plans be approved as submitted. Councilwoman
Bogue seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

HILDEBRAND SITE PLAN REVIEW:
The recommendation of the Planning Commission was read. Fred Hildebrand said their intent is
to rent office space, not shops. He showed that the line of the existing mini-warehouse would
be continued by the back line of this building except that there would be an additional three
foot setback because of an existing fir tree. The remainder of the property,, less the ware-
house, tank site9 and apartments, is unoccupied land.

In applying the scale to the site plan it was found that the plan was not drawn to the scale
required in the ordinance. Councilman Ekberg moved that the hearing be continued to the next
meeting when an accurately drawn plan will be available. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.
Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order and recessed for the bid opening.



TOWN HALL BIDS: Opened were the following sealed bids:

N, J. Tarabochia $60,115,50
Wayne B, Wil l is 64,446.64
Eleanor Stearns 60,000.00 ( including property worth $10,000)
Earl B. Stearns 59,501.25
E. M. Antonson 60,100,00
James Potter, Jr., 61,112.12

Councilman Ekberg moved that the Wayne B, Willis bid of $64,446,64 be accepted. Councilman
Hanson seconded. Carried. The attorney will write the letter of acceptance. The possession
date of March 15 or sooner was set and the town will furnish the title insurance.

The regular meeting was recalled to order and recessed for the third hearing.
PIERCE COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS:
The town had recommended the following projects as recipients of the funds:

High level water system continuation
Replacement of water lines that require it,
Town dock for fishermen
Street overlay

In addition, there was the following input from citizens:

MONA SHOPIN, 7201 Soundview Drive, said we have a lot of elderly citizens who need hiking
trails and a means to get down to the beach, perhaps at the old ferry land.

PAT DeLAPP, 15411 Peacock Hill Avenue NW, is on the board of the Peninsula Youth Program in
the area, He would like to see funds used for social welfare purposes,

CHIEF WINGARD of PIERCE COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT #5 would like to see a shift toward fire protection.
They now have a $640,000 cost factor in building the badly needed fire station on top of the
hill. A grant application would assist in building the station and he would like to see the
town put a priority on the project,

TOM RAQUER, representing the program, said he was here to listen. He found all the suggestions
very worth while and felt there may be other needs here yet. There will be a joint planning
meeting some time next month at the Pierce County Annex and he would like to see the input
that has been demonstrated here.

MOREEN GOLDMAN, 7521 Soundview Drive, asked if an agenda can be published prior to the above
meeting.

The mayor asked that the secretary type up the comments of the citizens in letter form, It was
also requested that a copy of these minutes be sent to Merwin Parker, The hearing was closed.

The regular meeting was resumed with a motion by Councilman Malich that the bills be approved.
Seconded and carried.

As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved ?)s posted.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Pierce County Fire Marshal's letter to the building inspector with the minimums required of
the Huber/Antilla 33 unit development. The fire marshal requests 3000 g,p,rn. for one hour fire
flow. Glen Sherwood said there is not way in the world the town can supply that kind of fire
flow now and even with the water storage improvements they still cannot furnish 3000 g.p.ra. The
updated system could supply 1000 to 1500 g.p.m, but at the present time we can furnish only
300 g.p.m.
2. The Pierce County Fire Marshal had ^Iso written regarding requirements on the relocation of
the Sail fish Marine, No application for a building permit has yet been received,

At this point Mr. Tarabochia announced that he wished it on record that he objects to the
manner in which the bids were received by the town. He felt that earnest money should have
been required,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
TONY CLOUD, 3522 Ross Street, was here regarding the installation of a septic tank at the

Gary Peters residence behind his house. He asks that the council prevail upon Mr, Peters to
hook up to the sewer system, He said the distance is the point of controversy* He is afraid
that the poor soil will not contain the effluent from the drainfield and it will drain down
onto his own property. He said no permit was issued to Peters for a septic tank and the county
has not issued a permit in the town for two years. He said a building permit should never have
been issued but the town gave-permission for the septic tank. The job has been red-tagged
twice as the drainfield does not meet specifications.

Mayor Bujacich corrected him. The town does not issue septic tank permits. In addition* Mr.
Peters is beyond the 200 foot limit specified in the sewer ordinance. The county issues the

permits. The town cannot force him to hook up but: the drainfield is r^d-tagged and must either



meet county specifications or he must: hook up to the sewer system,

MARGARET HOFFMAN of the Fortnightly Club said her club wo'tld like to purchase bleacher seats
for the town park. They cos"t: $558 and seat 50 people. She asked the council's approval, ""
Councilman Hanson said that: the town graciously accepts them and the town employees will

assemble the seats and anchor the supports in concrete. The package can be delivered to the
town water station and can be stored there pending assembly, Councilwoman Rogue and Mrs,
Hoffman will get together because Mrs;. Bogue said she has brochures on other types of equipT
ment if Mrs. Hoffman would like to look them over,

FRANK BAMPTON, 6717 Cascade Avenue., said he moved here recently as a retiree although he
built his home here four years ago. He said he is dismayed at the extremely poor condition
of Cascade Avenue and very surprised that no one else has complained about it recently. They
would like to see something clone because an emergency vehicle would never be able to answer
an aid call without severe difficulty.

Mayor Bujacich told Mr. Hampton some of the history of the street. He said the town has
never accepted it and they cannot improve it since it is not an accepted street. Dr Ryan
has neither graveled it as he agreed nor has he put up a bond.

Mr. Garner, in the audience, feels the town was negligent in issuing building permits in the
area without forcing the Ryan bond.

Councilman Hanson asked that the issue be researched so that the council has a written record
and Dr. Ryan's records will be made t\ matter of record also. This will determine the obliga-
tion of the town.

GEORGE ANCICH, 9109 Prentice Avenue, passed out statements to the council protesting the
counci1Ts actions on their recent substantial development permit application. He then pro-
"ceeded to read the statement"and told the council that he feels they were arbitrary and capri-
cious in their decision.

SKRIVANICH EIS WORKSHEET:
Wayne Goodno said he has no objections. Councilman Ekberg moved that it has no significant;
environmental impact and application should be processed without further consideration of
environment impact. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.

TELEPHONE COMPANY SEWER REQUEST:
The agreement discussed at the last meeting has been written. The council looked it over.
They questioned whether there should not be a surcharge until the property is annexed. The
answer was yes. They also felt there should be a time limit placed on the action in case the
annexation does not take place within one year. It was agreed that the changes could be made
in ink at this time and Councilman Ekberg moved that the mayor be authorized to sign the
document with the recommended changes, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.

MOLGARD SITE PLAN REVIEW:
Mike McKean, representing the principals gave the council copies of & new site plan. This is
not the same plan, the mayor said, as that the Planning Commission studied. That one was
misplaced. McKean said the building is open to the elements and the owner would like to put
up siding and windows pending the site plan approval.

Discussed were sidewalks, traffic pattern, access to Sky Realty, parking, the possibility of
closing off the access to Sky Realty as the commission recommended. The mayor cautioned that
this would not be possible. Councilman Ekberg felt that RB-1 was designed as a buffer zone
and if you allow access through then you have removed the intent of the ordinance. They did
decide to remove the concrete bulkhead because cars might back out onto Pioneer thus creating
a dangerous situation. They also decided that parking should be reduced to nine cars and
larger planting areas should be created. Regarding the driveway through to Sky Realty, Mol-
gard said Sky Realty has an easement over his property. The council asked the attorney to
check out this easement.

Councilman Ekberg moved that the applicant return a revised site plan with the requirements
now placed upon it and provide the necessary legal documents to the attorney so that he can
review them and advise the council before the next meeting. Councilwoman Bogue seconded.
Councilman Malich amended that the owner be allowed to side and put in windows in the mean-
time. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Amendment carried. Original motion carried.

Mr. Molgard said he may wish to retain the structure as a residence but Councilman Ekberg did
not feel this would be. possible since this is not a permitted use of the zone.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - Jim Hibbs said that at the end of Prentice Avenue there are two homes

being built on a newly short-platted lot. There is an existing water service remaining from
the previous owner whose house burned. Do we require a main here or can the existing water
service be allowed to serve? The council felt that the existing service can be utilized for
the present but if the property at the end of the road develops in the future then these
properties are obligated to assume a pro-rated share of the line.

Jim went on to say that on Judson Avenue next to the last driveway from the shopping center
we could fill in the open ditch to create more parking. It might be needed when the new Town
Hall opens and Uddenberg builds his new market. Glen Sherwood will look at it.



Sewer Treatment - No report.

Police Deportment - Chief Tomlin had brought bid sheets regarding the State GSA bids. Most
of the police packages are light duty this year* A Pontiac LeMans package was demonstrated to
them a few days ago and he felt this was a better buy because all the options are included
in the package. The mayor said no bid is required--they are state awarded. Chief Tomlinvas
asked to list the needed options for the council by the next: meeting,

Chief Tomlin furnished proposed towing bid sheets. Councilman Ekberg suggested that a hold-
harmless clause be included in whatever bid is accepted.

Regarding the load limit sign ordinance, Glen Sherwood is checking on some things and will get

together with the attorney.

Building Inspector - Councilman Ekberg asked Wayne if he had checked out the Huber/Antilla
plans as he was asked to do. He answered yes,

Attorney - Mr, Johnson is attempting to draft a sign ordinance for the follow up signs. He
asked if the council wanted to require a permit and asked if it should be included in the permit
section? The council felt it should be included in the permit section but no fee should be
charged. He asked if the signs should he allowed in any zone. The answer was yes, but place-
ment should be effected under town approval.

Regarding giving permission to Rasmussen to build a deck on town right of way, this can be
accomplished only by letter -- not be simple agreement.

He had checked further on the signs at the Harbor Wood West Apartments, He said he has been
going in circles—now he needs someone in an official capacity who could testify at a trial that
the sign is on city or county property (Or City light right of way), Otherwise he can do
nothing. The little signs on Soundview are on county property,

Councilwoman Bogue asked if the chain saw shop had been notified to remove their illegal sign.
He was asked to write them a letter because they volunteered to meet the requirements of the

ordinance.
Merrill Parish is not yet hooked up. The mayor said he had better be contacted.

Engineer - Regarding the tie-in between Stinson and Pioneer, Councilman Ekberg moved that the
project be abandoned because the costs are excessive and it would provide no alleviation of the
situation, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Motion carried with 2 ayas and one nay (Councilman
Malich). Glen went on to say that he is trying to get an easement across this property for a
10" main to tie in to the top of Stinson because this is one of the items on the high-level
water system. The cost factor of going around the long way will be compared.

Glen Sherv/ood said water system preliminary copies were left with the council. He asked if

they had time to review them,
City Shop Site - A proposed site next to the Treatment Plant came up at one time. The

engineers had planned to put the new well near here and would like the council to consider
this site so we can be in the position to have this site for the well, Councilwoman Melton
will be contacted regarding her assignment of looking for the shop site and this will be taken
up at the next meeting.

Regarding the response from EDA on the sidewalk public works program and the water system
public works program, the response was very low.

Markovich Stub - The problem is not yet resolved but should hfve a bid soon. The mayor asked
Glen if he would let him know as soon as he receives the bid,

Mayor Buiacich reported that he and the attorney had attended the last Planning Commission
meeting but only Kae Paterson and John Gilich were there, George Borgen \s in the hospital and
Finholm and Root are out of town. They had spoken with the two that were there in hopes that
they could carry the message to the rest of the members. Councilman Ekberg felt that it was
very important that the mayor try ap,ain and the mayor agreed to do so.

CORPS OF ENGINEERS MOORING BUOYS: Tabled,

RATE REVIEW - Tabled

ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHEETS FOR GALB'SAITH & HILDEBRAND: To next meeting.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Mayor Bujacich said he had spoken with members of the historical society,
They have looked vainly for a place to maintain an office and store their valuable belongings
He mentioned that it might be possible to allow them space in the new Town Hall, The clerk
said he was pretty sure that we must charge them something because the water and sewer de-
partments must pay their way. The clerk will research it.

CARPETING - Allan Bucholz said there is an extra 40 yards of the same dye lot in the carpeting
he has chosen. He asked if the town would like to buy the 40 yards and store them in case of
damage to the carpet. The council agreed and the clerk will call Buchol^

Councilman Ekberg asked that the comprehensive plan draft be placed on the agenda for next
meeting with a cover letter from the Planning Commission.

Councilwoman Bogue asked if work can be begun on amendment of our sewer ordinance.

The mayor asked Jim to look at the damage to the street and sidewalk on Hflrborview Drive next



to the new triplex and fourplex. The blacktop and part of the sidewalk has been destroyed
by a bulldozer and a drain is dumping there that might: damage the bulkhead. He asked Jim to
review it and make a list so the attorney can write a letter.

Councilman Ekberg said that special guests on the agenda for a coming meeting should furnish
Information on their presentation by the Thursday prior to the meeting.. He wondered, too,
if a time limit can be set. The attorney will look into this.

The clerk wondered if the regulations concerning site plan review could be made uniform. It
was suggested that the problem could be relayed to the Planning Commission to be worked out.

Meeting adjourned at 11:47 p.m. Tape 54S Side 1, 143 to End and
^ „ Side 2, 0-396

\ J \ - Asst. Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - FEBRUARY 14, 1977

The first public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7 p.m. Present were
Councilwoman Bogue, Councilman Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery, Council-
woman Melton and Councilman Malich arrived later.

PUBLIC HEARING - STG & D SITE PLAN REVIEW:
The Planning Commission letter of approval was read. Robert E,Short, spearking for the part-
nership, present the site plan. He explained that the unit will contain 30 motel units, a
manager's apartment and a drive-through lobby. There will be a 30,000 gallon swimming pool
and can increase the size of the operation to 60 units if the business demands it. They plan
to build to 24 feet and have requested a height variance.

They said that there will be ample domestic water but lack of fire-fighting ability. They
have a letter from the Fire Marshal allowing the use of the pool for fire flow. They will
have one hydrant in front of the building and can provide a second one in the rear,

The building inspector said the site plan meets all the requirements of the code.

Regarding signs, he will comply with the highway code regarding exit and follow up signs bt.it
would like one sign on the building.

Councilman Hanson moved that the site; plan as submitted be approved with the clear under-
standing that the areas noted as natural landscaping and screening remain in their present
state, that being the northerly boundary on the property and the westerly boundary with the
exception of the SW corner which is designated as lawn. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried,
This public hearing closed.

STG & D VARIANCE REQUEST:
There was no opposition from anyone i.n the audience. Councilman Ekberg moved that the height
variance of 10 feet be granted. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried, Hearing closed.

They have an environmental impact .worksheet to be processed but this was not advertised so
it will be taken up later this evening.

The hearing scheduled for 7:45 p.m. was continued to a later date as the Planning Commission
has not yet completed the application of the comprehensive plan.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p.m. and recessed for another hearing.

PUBLIC HEARING - SITE PLAN REVIEW;
Mr. Hildebrand apologized that the proper dimensions were not set down at the last meeting,,
He has brought a corrected site plan with him,

There was a question of the rear-yard setback—the space between the proposed buildings and
the existing apartment buildings. Councilman Ekberg showed that business use abutting resi-
dential use requires a 15 foot rear yard, Mr, Hildebrand s.̂ id he planned the building in
that particular location because of the change of grade. He has built a rock wall and this
establishes the visual barrier.

Councilman Hanson was concerned with the setback against residential property. The rear yard
of the R-2 zone was lopped off. Mayor Bujacich said the Villa was built under county regula-
tions and was grandfathered when it came into the town, but the 15-foot rear yard does apply
here.

Councilman Ekberg moved that since the site plan does not meet with the requirements of the
ordinance that we not approve it. Councilman Hanson seconded for discussion and clarifica-1

tion of the motion. He felt; it should come under variance procedure „ Motion carried. The
mayor advised Mr. Hildebrand of his alternatives.

The regular meeting was recalled to order and again recessed.



PUBLIC HEARING - PENINSULA PATHWAY REZONE AND SITE PLAN REVIEW •
The Planning Commission's recommendation was read and the objection of the owner of the West-
ridge Apartments, who feared that his view mght be obstructed. There would be no obstruction
of view but the council felt that screening with small trees would be beneficial -
Councilman Hanson moved that the property be rezoned tc B-l as it conforms with the surround-
ing zoneing, Councilwnman Bogue seconded. Carried,

In regarding to their site plan, question was raised by Councilman Malich that there is not
enough rear yard setback. The yard in question proved to be a side yard,

Oouncilwoman Bogue asked that landscaping be included in the motion, Councilman Ekberp moved
that the site plan be approved as submitted except that the south property line be planted and
screened with growth mutually agreeable with both property owners and other yards be main-
tained as they presently are, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried,

They then turned their attention to the EIS Worksheet- Councilman Ekberg moved that the project
has no significant environmental impact and application will be processed without further
consideration of environmental impact. Councilman Hanson seconded Carried. Hearing closed and
regular meeting recalled to order,

BILLS: Approved upon motion of Councilman Hanson with second of Councilman Ekberg, Carried.

MINUTES: As there were no additions or corrections the posted minutes stood approved,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Hunter proposal. To new business,
2. Harbor Holidays announcement of June 4 as the day of celebration and a p?»rade permit request
was submitted
3. Jim Hibbs water department report. The clerk was asked to make copies for the council,
4. Mr, & Mrs, Don Oswalt request to hook up to the sewer system. To new businr-ss,
5. Planning Commission letter forwarding comprehensive plan draft,, To old business,
6. Cascade Avenue letter from Attorney Johnson to Bampton.
7. Shorelines Hearing Board letter to Nick Markovich, Jr-, regarding the Tarabochia/Ancich res,
of docket,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Mrs, Norman Morgan requests that they be allowed to hook their property to a septic tank.
The property is on Harborview Drive and has no access to the sewer. The engineer said the
Morgans have no alternative. The council asked Dave Johnson to write giving permission he--
cause the Health Department requests a letter from the town,

George Ancich challenged the council to take action against other violators but they have
done nothing, he said. He felt that he and Nick Tarabochia were singled out: to bear the brunt.
The action was brought from outside, he was told, and not at the instigation of the council,
George said there are other violators but no action has been brought to them. Councilman Hanson
said that perhaps the mayor could appoint a committee fo citizen's groups that could advise the
council. Councilman Hanson moved that the mayor be instructed to enforce it and the mayor ap-
pointed Councilmen Ekberg, Hanson and Malich with Wayne Goodno ss advisor. Anyone aware of
violations is to submit them to the council.

Peter Stanley, owner of theFish Market and the Town Water Department shop> said R problem on
the property has been brought to his attention. A drain has been a problem ever since the
sewer was installed. He suggested giving the town an easement end have the town install a 12"
culvert. The mayor said a temporary easement would be sufficient, Stanley would like the
right to move the culvert if need be, The attorney will be furnished the legal description
and wi11 draw up the temporary easement,

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said he will make draw-down tests pn__ the„ wa_t_er_ system periodically

in case of water shortage.
Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahill would like to have the tanks at the treatment plan inspected

professionally.
Police - Chief Tomlin presented a.draft of the ordinance onload limits. Tonight is con-

sidered the .first reading,
He told the council he is distributing telephone stickers of the police department number,
Regarding estimates on the purchase of the police vehicles Chief Tomlin recommended that

air conditioning be included along with his only other request--that of single keying. Coun-
cilman Hanson asked if we cannot go for a smaller engine because there would be less mainten-
ance. Tomlin said it would not. be included in a heavy duty package, Mayor Bujacich said the
repair bills reflect that we are getting better service out of the cars because they are
getting better maintenance. Also, the sewer construction took its toll, March 3 is the shut-
off date for state bids. Chief Tomlin requested a color change. Councilwoman Bogue said she
thought that women alone at night would not stop for a patrol car if it not the customary
white. Other council members did not object to the color change as long as both cars are
uniform. The Nova can be painted for $50,

Councilman Ekberg moved that the bid be accepted with the inclusion of single keying and with



with the deletion of air conditioning. Seconded. Councilman Hanson wished to amend the
motion to include air conditioning in the vehicle. Councilman Malich seconded the motion.
The amendment failed to pass with three no's and two aye's. The original motion then carried.

Chief Tomlin said the police department is eligible to get radial tires for $32 plus tax.
This is under state bid. He will look into it.

Building Inspector - Wayne Goodno said he had received a request to issue a building permit
for a home in a business zone. B-2 prohibits residences but B-l permits them. The zoning
does not differentiate. Councilman Ekberg moved that this particular zone be determined s
B-l zone for residential purposes. Councilman Hanson seconded but was concerned about am-
biguity. Motion carried,

Wayne said he had another call from the Shorline Restaurant regarding the directional signs.
This ordinance is to be passed later this evening.
Wayne went on to tell the council that regarding the David Skrivanich triplex on Chinook

there is no fire protection in that area. What should be done about it? The council felt,
we should have the fire marshal's recommendation before issuing a permit.

Wayne said he is being pressured by Norwegian Wood, Huber and Ant!1la and the motel group
tp issue building permits before water is available to their sites. Councilman Hanson said
when this was discussed before his opinion at that time was that he did not think, in con-
sidering the health, welfare and safety of the town as a whole, that we can grant permits
that infringe on what someone already has, namely their fire protection, their economic costs
of that fire protection, and their economic costs of insurance, "and I would think that
before we can grant these permits of a questionable nature that we should have a definitive
answer that in fact these things will not jeopardize the rating struct!on of the town which
at n couple of hearings it was suggested that that could be the case. I think we should be
on clear ground before we do any additional thing because the people who already have
structures here I think have some rights/1

Wayne said that for instance the motel agrees to put in a 30,000 gallon swimming pool but
what are they going to fill it with? We have no water in the area at all.

The mayor said this is the same thing as brought up before. "The fire marshal always jumps
on me and I don't see how we can authorize a permit if we are putting the town in jeopardy
if we authorize the use of water that we don!t have to full capacity that we are taking away
from somewhere else and lose the rating that we have that every taxpayer is benefitting from
on their tax breaks or insurance basis. Also if there was a major fire and we authorized a
permit and could not meet the fire flow requirements and there were deaths involved, then
would the town be obligated or involved in an insurance claim?11

Wayne said these buildings could burn down while they are under construction without any
occupancy. There is definitely no fire protection under present circumstances.

The mayor asked Dave Johnson that if we knowingly knew there was not this protection of
water that we need there, the capacity as required by the fire marshal, and he puts it in a
letter or whatever the requirements are, and we go ahead and say, build, would we b^ jeopar-
dizing our position in a law suit if we were to authorize something that we couldn't fulfill
or something happened? Dave Johnson said he thought the law was no but he was not prepared
to. answer at this time.

Councilman Hanson said "to clear the air I don't think we can take an action tonight--ari
affirmative action, and I suggest that what is in question would require at least a legal
opinion and Dave would have to consult with Glen and .Tim and anyone else who is interested."

Mayor Rujacich said it should be clearly set out what our obligations are. Be asked Coun-
cilman Ekberg to look up what would be the best for the town to the lower level.

Mr McKean said his site plan had been approved by the council and the fire marshal and
there is water to the corner of that property. He wondered if tonight's action includes
them--he thought they had already been fully approved.
Councilman Hanson said his recollection is that although they approved their site plan

the council did not approve fire flow, domestic, or any other requirement.
Mr. Short reiterated that their fire walls* pool capacity, etc., enable them to build and,

as far as filling their pool goes, it is a simple matter to do so by means of tanker trucks.
Councilman Ekberg said that he himself was not going to make any decision tonight on

whether or not we need building permits on the high level system and would suggest to anyone
needing permits to apply to Wayne in writing how they are complying and would not jeopardize
the town's fire rating and life safety codes and document it with letters from the fire
department. They Wayne can bring this to us for the issuance of the permit.

Regarding illegal signs, Councilman Hanson moved that the building inspector and the
attorney be authorized to immediately remove all illegal signs in the town. Councilman
Ekberg seconded and specified that the action should be initiated tomorrow morning. Carried.
It was also decided that the illegal signs are not to remain pending variance action.

Attorney - Regarding the illegal signs at Harborwood West, Glen Sherwood will testify on
the ownership of the peroperty and the attorney will sue under the misdemeanor ordinance.
The attorney was asked to advise Harbor Wood West of the pending suit.

Other business taken care of by the attorney was:
Town Hall title insurance taken care of.
Bampton complaint on Cascade Avenue. The attorney went to see him and will
report more fully next meeting.

Received copy of proposed sewer contract. Councilman Hanson asked if Para-

metrix can report on it by the Thursday preceding the next meeting.
Corrected the sewer easement on the Thurston property.

Made corrections to the sign ordinance. This is UP f<^r second reading tonight.



Engineer - The final environmental statement on the well and water storage was submitted to
the council last meeting, and copies have been mailed to agencies concerned. He asked the
council's comments. Councilman Hanson asked if the choice of the well site near the treatment
plant jeopardizes the funding. Glen said he met with the DSHS engineer aad he agreed that if
the well is at least 100 feet from the force main he has no objection. The other two objec-
tions are echoes of the DSHS objection, By satisfying him we have taken care of the problem,
Regarding the McKenzie property* Councilwoman Melton is willing to have an appraisal made on
the property. The mayor was in favor of proceeding in this direction and he asked her to pro-
ceed with the appraisal. Glen will check to see if it is necessary to obtain two appraisals,

MARKOVICH SEWER STUB: Glen received two bids and talked with Markovi.ch and the adjoining
property owner about sharing the cost. Markovi.ch is agreeable to the program outlined and
Glen will talk with Mrs, Puratich on Wednesday because she must connect,

SIDEWALK BIDS: The bids were opened today after being postponed from Thursday. Three were
received. Alternates had been requested but since the lowest bid was within the grants the

alternates are not needed:
Lige Dickson $42,468,50
Tucci 51,926.50
Woodworth 52,620,55

Glen recommends that we accept the Dickson bid, Councilman Hanson moved chat we accept the
recommendation of the engineer and accept the Dickson bid of $42,468,50. Seconded and carried,

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Regarding the locations for blinking lights, Councilman Ekberg and Jim Hibbs recommend the
corner of Borgen's Building Supply, They recommend a blinking caution for Harborview Drive
and a blinking red for N. Harborview, The right turn could have a green arrow. Mayor Buja-
eich said another necessary area is Soundview Drive where the children cross. He felt the
council should determine the amount of money they wish to spend arid make a choice. They agreed
to authorize Jim to get figures on both of the above lights.

Mayor Bujacich said there was a HUD Block Grant meeting today and they submitted proposals but
the county commissioners have the final say. By next meeting we will know.

SITE PLAN REGULATION PROPOSAL:
The Planning Commission made a recommendation at their last meeting and made one small revision
that a single family residence or a duplex be excluded from the recommendation. This is con-
sidered the first reading and the council can comment before the next meeting.

SEWER RATE REVISIONS: Councilman Hanson had drawn up a rate study to see what revenues it
would create. The town clerk will get projections by next meeting,

MOORING BUOYS: Councilman Hanson said that he was not in favor of giving the Corps of Engineers
discretion to permit moorings without our prior knowledge and of waiving the notices and hearings
clauses. He so moved and Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried, The Clerk will write,

MOLGARD SITE PLAN REVIEW j
Mike McKean presented revised site plans to the council and said that every requested change is
included. The council noted that parking has now been mistakenly provided in the front of the
building so it should be stricken from the plan. Other discrepancies x^ere, found and Councilman
Ekberg revised his copy, He felt this was not a good thing to do but preferable to making the
principal return again with yet another corrected plan. The attorney said the easement is an
easement of record and it has got to stay there. The land is already encumbered with that ease-
ment .

Councilman Ekberg moved that we make a movo. to approve the site plan and that it be understood
that the area designated parking on my site plan (Revision #3) from the northern property line
from the building to the street in a straight line from the southern end of the building to the
street, meaning this engire area, would be landscaped as required by the ordinance and that any
reference to signs would be deleted and that they would be taken care of under the proper
ordinance and proper permits required and that the southern yard as shown what looks like about
two-thirds of the way already will continue to be green belted all the way out to Pioneer,

McKean said he"appreciates you're doing that (referring to revising the site plan on the spot)!
but based on my research I!m prepared to advise Ron that you have no authority to close off
his access to Sky Realty and I will so advise him.,"

Councilman Hanson seconded. M^yor Bu}aci.ch asked it put in writing so Mr, Molgard will find it
very clear. The council did ask for a proper site plan and this plan is not up to date either.
Councilman Ekberg wished it made clear that hie motion is what he would approve if he had a
totally accurately drawn site plan. Make sure we clarify exactly what is being done,

McKean asked what reason Councilman Ekberg had for closing off the access. Councilman Ekberg
answered him that he had good reasons--one main one beinp that It is a hazardous area in the
first place and he believes that the county did not want an access right there so close to the

interchange. In addition, the RB-I zone is designed as a buffer zone, for residential-type
businesses and this creates a major interchange. He said his only concern is that we get an



accurately drawn map. Councilman Ekherg then amended his motion that no permit be issued
until such a map has been provided to Wayne and he feels it complies with the verbal redrawing.
He amended that, and this is to be included in the motion, 9 sidewalk shall be placed as
directed by the engineer. Seconded, Carried.,

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The council set a joint meeting date for study on March 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Mayor Bujacich said he realizes that there have been misuncferstandings anij hopes we can work
together for the betterment of the community,

EIS WORKSHEETS:
STG & D - It is understood that the- worksheet covers the entire-planned 60 units although

the principals would hove to return here later if they do build an addition at some future
time. Short said two hour fir^ walls were authorized to be changed to one hour walls.

Councilman Hanson moved that the project has no significant environmental impact and appli-
cation will be processed without further consideration of environmental impact. This pertains
only to the environmental worksheet ?nd no determination of fire flow and xyster supply and
an}7 other technicalities. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried,
GALRRAITH - Councilman Hanson moved that it be returned to the applicant for more informa-

tion and better explanation. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried.
MOLGARD - Councilman Ekberg moved that the project has no significant environmental impact

and application should be processed without further consideration of environmental impact.
Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.

OSWALT LETTER - Councilman Hanson said he believed that we should follow the same policy as
in the past and allow no hookups without annexation.

TOWN HALL SALE RECEIPT AND DISBURSEMENT: First reading of ordinance,
Clerk Avery went on to tell the council that, since tfhere is some extra money now from the
sale of the present building, he and the architect looked at: furniture today. The council
said they would like to see a proposal on this.

DENNIS CLARKE PROPOSAL ON PARKS:
They asked Dennis Clark to work up a proposal in case funds might be available to develop
our parks. It is a sound proposal and Councilman Ekberg sai.d he feels we should authorize
Dennis to continue. The plan would also be usable in the future. The mayor was authorized
to sign and he was asked to date it.

Allan Bucholz presented Charles Hunter's proposal to remodel the pump house to blend in with
the new building. Councilman Ekberg moved that the council authorize the expenditure of
$3618,67 from the Water Fund, Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,

The sign ordinance amendment will be ready for passage next meeting.

WRECKER BID SHEET: There was a suggestion that item #L1 be changed. Councilman Ekberg agreed
with Chief Totnlin that it be changed and said it should possibly read: "Furnish certificate of
insurance in an amount to cover loss or damage to vehicles and their contents that are towed
or stored on their premises and liability coverages listing the town as additional insured,11

Chief Tomlin was authorized to call for bids with the right of refusal of any or all bids.

Councilman Hanson would like all incoming documents to be dfte stamped.

The mayor would like the people informed that there could be a possibility of water shortage
and the water level will be checked periodically with draw-down tests. There should be no
excess water used such as washing streets.

Motion to adjourn at 11:35 p.m. Tape #54, Side 2, 396 to end and
f\ Tape #55, Side 1, 0 to 699

Mnyor

'OWN COUNCIL MEETI'NG - FEBRUARY 28, J977

The first public hearing was called to order by Acting Mayor Bogue at 7 p.m. Present were
Councilman Malich, Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery,, Councilwoman Melton
arrived at 7:20 p.m.

PACIFIC ALPINE PARTNERSHIP VARIANCE HEARING:
The favorable recommendation of the Planning Commission was read. In behalf was:
TOM ORSER, Rt 4, Box 4773 A Gig Harbor, who said their intention is only to upgrade the
building and use it as a rental property. They are not changing the height of the building but
are changing the structure by remodeling. They agree to lesve as many trees as possible and
have no intent to remove any next to^the new town hall.,.

Councilman Ekberg asked if he planned to continue the sidewalk that crosses the front of the
town hall? Mr, Orser answered that he had no intention of continuing the sidewalk.

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Malich moved to approve tha variance request. Councilman Hanson seconded and



clarified the motion to read to retain the existing height. The motion was carried, Mayor
pro tern Rogue wondered if they do not need a site plan approval, The attorney answered that
they do require it.

The principal felt the site plan approval was not necessary as this; >.s not a development. There
will be no exterior changes? no enlarging, merely remodeling and some blacktopping. They were
told they would need to follow the ordinance requiring site plan review since it is a develop-
ment and it is the council's function to determine intent and policy and they have determined
that it is required here. Mr, Orser asked if they could get the building permit row and apply
for the site plan approval, Councilman Hanson said no. The public hearing was then set for
March 28 at 7:30 p.m. Variance hearing closed,

ANNEXATION REQUEST - OSWALT PROPERTYj
Clerk Avery explained that Don Oswalt owns about 29,000 square feet: of property directly acros'
the street from Gig Harbor Villa, He was furnished a tee in the sewer lin«> that runs along
the edge of his property. There were no voices in behalf or in opposition.

The attorney pointed out to Mayor Bogue that the property in question is not contiguous to the
Gig Harbor Villa property as the town did not annex to the center of the street in this vicinity.
The attorney will look into the question further and get information by the next meeting. Coun-
cilman Hanson moved to table and Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried, The hearing is continued
to 8 p.m. on March 14. Hearing closed*

ISLANDVTiiM SUBDIVISION - APPROVAL OF PRELIMINARY PLAT:
The engineer had reported that he found the plat meets the town .specifirat i.ons except that the
street monuments have not been included. If storm drains are revised then sidewalks should be
included,

Dr. Hruza had reported. He said that lots with double road frontage are contrary to good design
but the lots will front on Islandview Court and therefore will have limited recess, He recommended
the reservation of the one foot strip along Hunt Road and the possible dedication of a right of way
along either the north or the west line. He also recommended that sidewalks be included,

Mr, Berkheimer's letter was read and the recommendation of the Planning Commission included
screening or fencing along Soundview Drive

The building inspector commented that the cul de sac is too close to Hunt Orive and longer than
desired by ordinance. He commented that the minimum size lots would set: a precedent for the
development of contiguous properties to the north and west.

Mr. Berkheimer objected on the basis of too many children and dogs and that it was one of the
few remaining areas for fine homes and that the Planning Commission had not hnd enough time to
study it.

In favor were:
ROBERT SHORT, co-developer along with Alvin Thomas, said he had quoted between $48,000 and
$50,000 as the minimum price of these homes and he doubted that these pricos would attract a
less desirable class of people. He would st.«y within the height limitation rnd would preserve
as much of the view as possible. They have conformed to every requirement of the platting or-
dinance. They would establish a 10 foot screening easement around the perimeter. The green
belt proposal along Soundview Drive is verbal but on record and will be a part of the subdivision,
The fencing in this area would become the responsibility of the owners of the two lots adjacent
to Soundview Drive. Councilman Ekberg felt the council could require the ^reen belt but not
the fence.

BILL THORNTON, the surveyor, spoke on these problems tendered by thn Planning Commission. The
lot size meets the zone. The subdivision dof'S fit the area as evidenced bv the Shore Acres
building taking place nearby. He felt that there is nnt sufficient need for a road ri phi" of
way dedication to the west. It is a very typical plan.

There were no voices in opposition,

Counci Iman Ekberg asked i f Dr, Hruaa1 s eomti*ont regarding the one foot, ^eserve strip a! nnp
Hunt Road was included in the drawing, It was not included but will be prv--vxd^d for. There
would be absolutely no access from Hunt Road--the 10 foot screening easement ^uaT-antees that,
Short said, John Holmaas, in the audience. commented on the protective covenants. Councilman
Fkberp moved that we tab} e any action pending a comment from Dr, ^rur^a regarding the protective
covenants, Counci Iman Malich seconded, Counci Imsn Hanson a-sked i f we are savins that our
onlv Question on the plat is the 1 -f oof" reserve strip? Counci Iman Fkber" said *"hrt motion applif s
onlv to the above. Councilman Hanson said -"hat if th^re are ^nv other question? ^hpt we hri^p;
Mi^m up now. The only other question was Mr, ^rheimer's concern tv'nt- tb^. plat, do^s ^of- meet
easthetic standards and he feels we cannot technically consider tMs question. Motion carried.
Hearing closed.

DINNER VARIANCE HEARING:
The PI a nn i n g Commi s s i on rec ommenda t i on wa s r •=• n d < Mr. r<ri nr •"• r exp 1 .-* i^>-- A t. b $ \- he bu lit t h^ s i gn

below what he understood w*s the maximum size. Pe said he has not Kad
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blocks no view, He needed the sign, he said, to allow business use. He is open only seven
hours a day and uses one room in the house. The landscaping is not yet done and it would have
partially hidden the sign and softened it.

Councilman Ekberg pointed out that the area is still an R-l zone and he is operating on a
conditional use permit within that zone. A sign is not allowed under this use—only a lot
identification sign and Councilman Ekberg moved that the sign does not meet with the intent
of the ordinance and should be denied. CounciIwoman Melton seconded. Councilman Hanson noted
that the minutes would bear out the, granting of the conditional use permit for one year.
Motion carried with Councilman .HoMen- voting no. The applicant was told to come in and con-
sult with the building inspector as to what kind of sign they can display. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was recalled to order. The bills were then approved upon motion of
Councilman Ekberg and second by Councilman Malich. Carried.

MINUTES: Councilman Hanson wished the minutes of the last meeting expanded to include a
more lengthy review of the statement by George Ancich, including the motion, and on the last
page they would like the tape verified that Dennis Clarke's study would not include plans for
the public fish dock. These corrections will be found at the end of these minutes.

CORRESPONDENCE:
*• Boundary Review Board on Huber/Antilla annexation on Foster Street. They declined juris-
diction and, at the close of the ninety day period, the annexation can be considered complete.
2. Pierce County Fire Prevention Bureau letter regarding the failure of Stutz Fuel to comply
with their request. The recommend the institution of legal action because Stutz has taken no
action,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Mr.Ron Sanford regarding the monitoring of alarm systems. Chief Tomlin said he had had requests
from the banks in the area for the establishment of a central system. The alarm calls now go
to the Sheriff's Office and are relayed here but the calls could be made directly to our
police department. Mr. Sanford explained that there ara several possibilities and suggested
that planning take place now. Mr. Sanford will present a written proposal to the council by

next meeting,

Mr.Don Huber asked if his annexation can be considered complete. Regarding the EIS Worksheet
the Clerk was asked to make copies of this so the council can look it over before discussion

later this evening,

REPORTS:
Sewer Treatment - None
Building Inspector - Told of a request from Dave Skrivanich on Chinook for a building permit.

The Fire Marshal said that the area is undersupplied with water and Mr. Skrivanich will need
500 g.p.m. fire flow and a fire hydrant. The engineer said we might get 350 to 400 g.p.m. now,
Jim Hibbs said upgrading of the water supply in that area is in the comprehensive plan. Coun-
cilman Skberg asked that a representative of the town get together with Skrivanich and the
fire marshal and furnish a plan to the council,,

The building inspector had a request from Mr. Cram of the Mustard Seed florist shop to build
another building alongside the flower shop, The council feels this requires site plan appro-
val. Scheduled for 3/28/77 with the Planning Commission,

Mr. Goodno went on to tell the council that Mr. Short again requests a building permit for the
motel. Should the permit be granted with e, 309000 gallon pool supplying the water? Mayor
"Buja'cTch had left word that he felt that a complete plan on water supply, both fire flow and
domestic supply, and sex^age lines be submitted to the council for approve! prior to issuing of
any building permits. Councilman Hanson consulted the previous minutes. A motion had been made
that in any matter of a questionable nature a WRITTEN request is required. We are concerned
with the health,^welfare and safety -of the town and it should be resolved in writing that we
are not doing anything to jeopardize us in any manner by allowing additional development. He
said he would like the minutes read because the intent of the minutes is pretty clear. He then
moved that the Town Attorney, the Town Engineer, the building inspector, and the water super-
intendent meet, discuss the issue of domestic flow, fire flow and fire ratings for all the high
.level system and the sewer collection system and that e written report of said meeting and
conclusions and suggestions be made and forward a record to the council if possible by the next
meeting. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried,

Street & Water - Jim Hibbs had figures on the caution lights described at the last meeting:
Soundview & Grandview intersection - $1236,00
Harborview Dr. & N. Harborview - 956.00

Councilman Hanson moved that we proceed with the installation of the above lights. Council-
woman Melton seconded. Carried,

Jim went on to explain that he has bought a tape to aid him in checking the water level in the
wells and found it is a simple thing to check this level once each week. Mayor pro tern Bogue
spoke on water conservation, Jim agreed that the system must be flushed from time to time but
the water will be collected in a tanker and will be used in other ways although it cannot be
returned to the system.

Police Department - Chief Toralin was not present but Clerk Avery gave his reoort. The depart-
ment has applied for a grant for a radio thgrt would operate On both floors of the new Town Hall



and coordinate the facility, The purchase would require only 5% of the on our part

Attorney - Attorney Johnson had the Town Hall sale ordinance prepared,
He will file the lawsuit on the Harbor Wood West sign,
He will have the report ready next time on Cascade Avenue and

site plan review requirements.
He will write to the fire marshal on the Stiitz Fuel Company

Councilman Malich asked the attorney to check on the status of Hnss Avenue
cated street on the original plat is the town obligated to upgrade it?

Councilman Hanson asked what happened to the motion that the building in
il leg? 1 signs in the town. The signs at the saw shop have been taken care
•Johnson advised the building inspector not to touch the signs affected by
a c t i on .

Engineer - r-len Sherwood asked if the counci 1 had any comments on s'he Pi
contract . Counci Iman Mali ch questioned th"- drv went her ft ow, Sherwood sa
daily flow or actual measured flow is what is Important. We did not origi
mete*- in the system but one is now being proposed to enable an ex^ct rendi

Cnn.nci Iman vkberg' s main concern was tinder Section 2 , Phil osonhv, ;->nd th
should he pur proposal, in our language, rather than agree to their cype o
woman Melton had no feeling that it had to be o>nr contract,

Clerk A very commented on pa«;e 6, Section 8, Item A , concerning flow can"

the ordinance on

. Sinrs it is a dedi-

spector removp all
of but Attorney

the. pending court

e County sewer
the eve rage
v include a

the contract
ontr^rt, Council-

"i t" ir case of ^nr^x*1

The attorney suggested that , to expedi te this thing, the comments of the counci 1 and the cler
be incorporated to this can be ready to p,o next meeting. C0unri Iman

 1?khe.ry agreed that Cfe rk
Avery's comment is of concern. Councilman Hanson was concerned with the necessitv of goine out
of the Gig Harbor drainnge basin.

MAKKQVTCH SSWER STUB: MT-S . Puratich did n^t agree to the prior sur>j?pst$
but did agre*» *• <* pumn the lower one and eravi.ty

to une a pressure line
upper f Glen Sherwood
ô this line they

for both of her houses
now proposes a town-owned extension to the rea^ of the Markovich property-
would gravity feed the Puratich house and the Markovich office and pressure fe^d the lower home
as well as any further development Mr, Markovich might nlan for the rear of bis property, , Gary
Tannahill nroposed an alternate plan of two separate lines in the same dit'-h and then the town
would not have to be involved, Clen will approach both parties.

Councilman Hanson said the corps of Engineers called him about the mooring buoy decision. They
are trying to expedite the method of determining where mooring buoys are located. They wish
to change the lav; to conform with what is being done. They said th^y h^d some negative response
but it: was more a question of misunderstanding. The crux of the situation is th?t the town
has no control over wh»re a mooring buoy mav be placed in Gig Harbor Bay, but: anyone placing
a buov in the future must notifv the Corps of its location. It will not change what is done
or what affects us. The Corps would like an affirmative letter from MS if we change our minds,
Councilwoman Melton moved that we send them ^ letter that we are apreeable. Councilman Hanson
seconded. Carried with Councilman Malich voting no.

Tabled were the Cascade Avenue report and the site plan requirement change:;,

SEWER RATE REVISION: Most of the ouncil f-lt the Chelan plan had merit
would rather see a smaller initial increase done oftener. They asked Cl

Councilman F.kberg
k Avery to work out a new

schedule based on a lower rate of both $6.25 and $6-50 per residence plus a percentage basis on
the other classifications.

HUBER ANTILLA BIS WORKSHEET: Councilwoman Melton commented that the worksheet was not complete
The preparer should enlarge his comments and substantiate his statements. Most of the

Councilwoman Melton felt that, since the water
enough.
council felt the worksheet was not adequate,
problem is not resolved, the EIS could be redone pending development of the high level system,
Huber said he had been told at the annexation hearing that he could hav*3 the permit. There was
then a discussion of when the annexation becomes effective. Counci Iman Hanson moved that the
applicant be asked to expand and further clarify the EIS so it can be reviewed at the next regular
council meeting, Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried,

Councilwoman Melton asked attorney Johnson If the council did indeed promise Mr, Huber a build-
ing permit at the time the annexation is completed. The attorney would like to review the
minutes. Glen Sherwood can be consulted in the meantime. Council man Ekberg asked also for
an undated letter from the fire marshal. Mr. Huber felt the town and the council have some
responsibility to him. He has already cleared the land and has crews scheduled to start work
on the project ,

GALBRAITH EIS WORKSHEET: Mr Gslbraith had substituted his own form based on *n EIS from the
The council wished to instruct the applicant to fill out the. town's form. The

,3 letter*
City of Fife
c 1 e rk wa s instructed to write him

HALL SALE - ORDINANCE #245 - 2nd Reading: Councilman Hsnson moved that Ordinance #245 be
adopted. Seconded by Councilman Malich. Carried ,

PENINSULA GATEWAY REZONfi - ORDINANCE #246 - 2nd Reading: Councilman Ekberg moved that Ordinance

#246 be adopted. Seconded by Councilwoman Melton. Carried,
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DIRECTIONAL SIGN ORDINANCE - A search of the minutes disclosed that there has never been a
first reading of this ordinance. Tonight is now considered the first reading.

FURNITURE PROPOSAL:
The clerk presented brochures for chairs, desks and filing cabinets. Approved were purchases:

46 chairs, padded and stafckpble, brown vinyl, $25.00 each
7 chairs, council table and upstairs, cocoa brown, $190 each
1 desk, the prudential, for mayor's office $291.00
2 desks, with swing out and side bars
Filing cabinets.

SIGNS^ Councilwoman Melton said that signs are needed directing people to the head of the bay
and to the French restaurant. Sue Wood and Councilman Ekberg had gotten together to discuss
this in the past and she was to come up with a design. He will recheck with her.

CORPS _QF ENGINEERS PERMIT FOR WILLIAMSON:, Councilman Hanson suggested that we notify Mr.
Williamson that he must apply first for the Shoreline Management permit. The Corps of Engi-
neers form stated that they must have the reply by a certain date. The clerk will contact them.

Councilman Hanson said he talked with Ken Mosley in the Fire Marshal's Office regarding the
Skrivanich triplex. The fire marshal desire to meet with the town and clearly lay out where
the hydrants should be located. They would like to make recommendations. Councilman Hanson
will meet with them and will set up a meeting.

Clerk Avery told the council that we received an additional $24,000 HUD grant money with
which we could start work on the water system. Also, some time ago we received a Seacoast
Management grant regarding the shoreline. With this we could hire someone but if we do not
use the money we lose it.// ,J J^' f~T\ ̂  , _^

Meeting adjourned at ll:3sp.m. ' / Tape #55, Side 1, 699 to End and
Side 2, 0-End

Correction of minutes:
George Ancich's Statement: "About three weeks ago I made a statement to the council concerning
refusal to the grant as applied for substantial development permit for my float at the Coast:
Guard dock. At that time I challenged this council to take further action against others in
Gig Harbor who have constructed facilities without necessary permits. What has this council
done? What investigations have been made? What action has been taken along those lines? It
is my belief that this council has undertaken a heavy responsibility to thoroughly enforce
what it considers to be in the public interest. Statements have been made by certain council
members, Mr. Ekberg in particular, that they are shocked by an individual who would construct
a facility without obtaining p permit, Now does the council continue to be shocked by the
knowledge that many others in Gig Harbor have so violated the law by failing to obtain the
necessary permits or have I, George Ancich* been singled out by this council to bear the brunt
of its indignation and disapproval. This council, has an obligation to me as a citizen and to
the community which elected them to feirly enforce its adopted, policy. Will the council
then accept the challenge of good government or will it continue to deny me the right to equal
protection under the law. I suggest that a good place to start is within the council itself.
Has Mr, Malich yet applied for a substantial development permit for his own moorage facilities?
If not, how can this council sit in judgement of others when one of its own members is in
violation of the law and the policy it: has undertaken? As elected officials this council at:
least owes its constituents who come before it,, Unless the council acts and acts nowvith re-
spect to other violations it will have breached its duty to the public, I would really like
something done on it. Thank you."

Councilman Ekberg felt the comments are directed to the proper body although other departments
are responsible for actual enforcement. Mayor Bujacich agreed with Mr. Ancich and would like
to see a committee of the council investigate or report on the entire town, "I think these
things not only happened in the past but continue to happen. Someone does something and then
we find out about it later and we are put in the same position. Unless we hire a waterfront:
patrol I don't know how we can stop it:,11 Councilman Ekberg suggested working with the Corps
of Engineers or the town's building department,, Councilwoman Rogue wanted to clarify that, in
the case the mayor's brother's dock or the Tarabochi a /Ancich dock the instigating of the action
against them was NOT on the part of any : officer of the town or elected official. It came from
the Corps of Engineers. Mayor Bujacich did not think so. He thought it first was brought up
by Councilman Hanson at the first meeting. Councilman Hanson agreed that he raised the ques-
tion before it cane from the Corps of Kngineers. Still, th<p. motion came from outside. The
mayor said there have been other violations in Gig Harbor and the Army Engineers have chosen
to ignore it. Now suddenly they find it's time to take issue. Councilman Hanson asked the
mayor to appoint a committee to!lreview the areas that they think are illegal docks *nd they
could make their recommendation to you or the council here for Our action realizing that we
have the responsibility," George Ancich thought: fl committee of their own council-

1-! just start
at the Tides Tavern and work down the line and check every one as to whether they got a per-
mit or not. Do they or don't they have parking? Do they have the proper land area? This is
your responsibility! How much square space does Bucholz have? Don't drop it on me or the
citi zens ,"

Mayor Buiacich said he agrees, we do have the responsibility., If we are going to enforce it
we are the enforcers. We are the governing body. Councilman Hanson moved that the mayor then
be authorized to enforce the thing if that's what you want from the council and to secure that
in any wav you see fit,



"All right", said the mayor, "Then I would like to appoint a committee to work with me and
the council and JimT I would like to appoint you, and Steve and Ken Mglich, and I would likp.
to work with vou and review it and Wayne, I would like you to sit" in on it too because you
know of many things that have been constructed in the past year <->r two and can list them and
carry it on from there. 1 will get together with all of us as soon as possible and go from
there." This was agreeable with the council and Ancich, Ge^ree onlv asked that it not be
prolonged. The m?yor agreed that it would bo ss soon as possible. Councilman Ekberg asked
that anyone aware of possible violations to let the committee Icnow.

Concerning Dennis Clarke's statement:
Councilman Hanson asked if this study would encompass a public dock. Gviacilman Ekberg
answered that "the study encompasses all park and recreational n^eds of the town, be it land
or water, and when we get down to specifics obviously there is tpl.k of a oublic dock, as to
what size or how it is to be used. The funds that are being applied for have to be pretty
well strictly parks and recreational use,"

Mayor Bujacich said "with a dock included in there." Councilman Malich said "but not a
fishermen's?" "No," Councilman Hanson then said that "my question, thp reason I asked that:
was we budgeted the funds for some special planning in regard to the public dock and if this
is not going to directly involve that then, if a public dock study can be an outgrowth of this
I would like to see if we can p,et him to also work on that."

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - MARCH 14, 1977

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:50 by Mayor Bujacich. ^resent were Council--
women Bogup. and Melton, Councilman Malich,. Attorney Johnson and Cle**k A very, Councilmen Hanson
and Kkberg were ill.

ISLAND EMPIRE TELEPHONE COMPANY ANNEXATION WITH ZONING DETERMINATION;
The Planning Commission letter was read, They recommend acceptance of General Service zoning
HS part of the comprehensive plan.

There were no voices in opposition.

Bill Hughes of the telephone company feels the parcel meets the needs of the comprehensive plan.
They require sewers and. police protection and have the majority of their interest with the town.

The round 1 ssked if they anticipate expansion in the near future, Y»H, they said. This is
the division office for Western Washington. There are about 150 people under their direct
supervision. Later they hope to have a division office--within five years. Their immediate
plan is to expand the southern fence to allow more parking. The fence is now only two-
thirds of the way through the property, There will be no residential living. They added that
they do understand the requirements of the zone—that each time they wish to develop they must
return to the council for approval, Therp were questions concerning thn undeveloped portions
of the property. The principals had no plans for this area at present,

Councilwoman Bop,ue moved that the request of Island Empire Telephone Company for zoning for the
piece of property proposed to be annexed with a Genera 1 Service classification be approved with
the understanding that from the property line which adjoins the ri^ht of way on the highway to
the existing fence be retained as natural area left as a £reen belt and open space and "I would
further require that by next meeting the applicants determine the exact distance so it can be
included in the final motion/' The motion was added to: "cyclone fence," Councilwoman Melton
seconded. "lotion carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order and recessed for a continue^ public hearing.
OSWALT ANNEXATION REQUEST;,
Attorney Johnson said he had spoken with the Attorney General who ruled that this property can
be considered contiguous to the town because if the road were ever abandoned each property owner
would own to the centerline of that road.

There ware no voices in opposition or in favor,

Councilman Malich moved that we accept the. annexation as submitted, Councilwoman Melton
seconded. Carried, Hearing closed,

The regular meeting was resumed and again recessed for a continued public hear:? n^:
PS.VANDVIEW EAST SUBDIVISION - Preliminary approval:
There were no voices in opposition although disapproval had previously been registered by
Mr. Be rkhe i me r.

ROBERT SHORT, do-developer and also builder of the homes, had been in touch with Don Herron., the
ci ty prosecutor and also with the Pierce County Planning Commission and. they feel that the one
foot reserve strip is the most unprecedented thing in Pierce County, The utility easement md
the green belt constitute two barriers to cross and anyone can be prosecuted by the town if they
try to cross. The one-foot strip is not realistic. He said he. had complied with every aspect
of the subdivision ordinance, He ̂ s asked why he disapproved so of the one - foot strip. He

answered that he would lose one lot with the maintenance of the strip.



Mayor Rujacich agreed. He feels that; the one foot strip becomes a nuisance. There would be
ample protection provided through our driveway permit requirement.

Mr. Short said they plan to abide by the Planning Commission requirement along Soundview Drive.
They will remove the existing green belt, construct a decorative fence and plant manicured
evergreens along this fence. The mayor cautioned about the safety of the corner view.

Councilwoman Melton moved that the preliminary plat of Islandview East be approved as submit-
ted with the inclusion of the 10 foot screening easement, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Motion
carried with Councilman Malich voting no. Councilwoman Bogue added that she also deplored the
minimum lot size but saw no way to require more. Councilman Malich felt that Stanich Avenue
should have been dedicated but he had brought this up at the previous hearing and no one else

agreed. Hearing closed,

The bills were approved upon motion of Councilwoman Melton, seconded by Councilman Malich.

Carried.

MINUTES: Councilwoman Bogue said thet, under the Kinner sign variance hearing, it was coun-
cilman Malich voting no instead of Councilman Hanson- The minutes then stood approved as

corrected.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Merwin Parker letter on the County Commissioner's approval of the preliminary 1977-78
Community Development Block Grant program which includes the town's grant of $94,300 for
water system improvement. The application has been forwarded to the Council of Governments
for review. The enclosed environmental checklist is to be completed as soon as possible,
2, Pierce County Fire Marshal's letters concerning various projects planned in the town.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Mr. Herb Griffin of City Sign Company was present regarding the proposed sign for Spot Realty
when they move into this building. They plan a small illuminated sign to be used only during
the occupancy of this building. After that it will be moved to their Lakewood office. The
rate - 10% of the valuation •- was felt to be unfair especially for such short occupancy. The
objection was the fee but he would like to have immediate approval for the sign. Sin&e the
sign is wibhin the size permitted by the ordinance it was felt there was no need for approval
of the sign, There is no possibility of ff»e reduction because it would mean that a change in

the ordinance was required,

Mike McKean was present to apply for his building permit for Norwegian Wood. Glen Sherwood
had submitted a plan to McKean regarding his proposed routes of sewer and wator lines. The
only drawback is that part of the lines are in the county. McKean said the county would
grant a franchise to the town for the lines that: are in the county but Glen felt it was up to
the council to apply for the franchise if they so approve it. Glen said this plan is bettor
than the alternate—that of going to Stanich Avenue. Also, this route serves more properties
immediately. Glen feels this franchise is only permission for the route--not permission for
county customers to hook up,

Councilwoman Melton read that portion of the minutes that dealt: with WRITTEN request for use
of the high level system and the proposed meeting of various department heads. She felt that
we cannot be in a position to okay the request but would like to go over the report, A short
recess was called for this purpose.

McKean commented on the fire marshal's report. He said they have approval based on the plans
they submitted. They have permission based on increasing the size of the firewalls and the
installation of smoke alarms connected to annunciators at the fire hall. These changes,
coupled with the money they gave previously toward the booster pumps should make it possible
for the town to issue the permit.

There was a discussion on the report from the AWC and che supposedly conflicting letters from
the fire marshal's office. Glen Sherwood said that th« booster pump mentioned in the report
is for domestic flow—not fire flow. Attorney Johnson explained the situation thus: The
town has sufficient water for domestic flow but not fire flow. The fire marshal would allow
the lack of fire flow through other means and there is no reason for holding up the building
permit,

Councilwoman Bogue asked if the principal can have an amended letter from the fire marshal and
the county's letter of approval on the water and sewer line franchise by the next meeting of
March 28. She moved that we table the request, for the building permit until next meeting and
the applicant can have with him prior to that time a letter from the county and an amended
letter from the fire marshal.. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

BARBARA PIERSON and JOAN BASSETT of the HISTORICAL SOCIETY were present: regarding the letter
of January 18 pertaining to the available space in the new town hall. Mrs, Bassett had with
her a letter requesting this same thing. Mayor Bujacich said the question has been researched
and the answer is that the town can set aside an area for their use. The area will have a
door installed with a key but the janitor must have access to the area because of their supply
closet which would be within the locked area* The attorney was asked to write a letter to the
members of the society, Councilwoman Bogue and the mayor will meet with the society on



Wednesday morning to negotiate a reasonable rent,

TOM GALBRAITH F.IS WORKSHEET: Council woman Bop us moved that the project has no significant
environmental impact and the application is to be processed without further consideration of
environmental impact. Councilman Malich seconded. Carried,

REPORTS:
Street f Water - Jim said the bleachers are now installed in the o.nrk. Now the area needs a

fence of 15 to 20 feet to protect: the spectators..
Sewer Treatment - Gary reporter! rainwater infiltration- The problem is by ing worked on.
Police - Towing Bids were to be opened tonight but it had beer reported to Chief Tomlin thst

there are inadequacies on the hie! sheets, He asked that all bids be rejected tonight and he
requested help from the Towing Association in rewriting the hid sheets, He will contact the
association.

Building Inspector - Wayne presented a plan from Fire rest Realty for a sign to be affixed
to an existing board at the Buck and Sons building. The board measures 3 x 10 fpiet and Wayne
asked the council if it needs to go before the Planning Commission and the Council since it is
a pre-existing sign- A lengthy discussion ensued concerning the overall size of the sign,
Councilwoman Bogue told the council that the intent, at the time the sign ordinance was written,
was to limit the size of the sign according to the number of "faces" the sign has. It was
finally decided that if the petitioner reduced the overall size of the sign he would need no
permission,

Wayne went on to tell of the construction beinp, accomplished in the north end. Mr, Lambert;
is building a deck on his house end it was felt that Mr, Lambert would need a Shoreline Manage-
ment Permit. Clerk Avery said he should appear and request a variance from our master program.
The council's recommendation would then be sent to the State Department: of Ecology and they make
a ruling on whether they issue a permit or not.

Engineer - Glen Sherwood said we received, the contract from Lige Dickson on the- sidewalks,
The pre-construction conference is scheduled for next week, Within ten days of that date they
will proceed with the work,

There is no new information on the Markovich stub. He is still waiting for s price from the
contractor.

Attorney - Dave Johnson said he wrote to the fire mars ha 1 on the Stutz Fuel problem. He has
also filed the sign complaint in court.

He furnished a lengthy report on the Rynn subdivision. The r^al issue is implied acceptance
by the town. He. advised that the council read the report. If the town continues with the

that it has taken it can defend, that position,

Mr. Bampton said it is wrong to call the area the Ryan subdivision ; there a re many property
owne rs invol ved .

The attorney said it is the council's decision but the burden of proof rests with the property
owners. Mayor Rujacich said, "The crux of the matter seems to be that if the town does put in
this road then they could end up paving roads ^11 over town and it could break the town,"

The matter was tabled pending the reading of the report.

HIGH LEVEL SYSTEM: The mayor advised that we use the monies we have received to start the
project or we might lose the money entirely. He advised laying out ^ program, Olen will
bring the report to the next meeting,

HUBER/ANTILLA EIS WORKSHEET:
Councilwoman Bogue moved that the project has no significant environmental impact ^nd the
application is to be processed without further consideration of environmental impact,
Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried,

The attorney said that tonight is the formal acceptance of the annexation.. Technically it is
not in the town until after the second, reading of the ordinance but the prosecuting attorney
said the council can issue a provisional building permit until the property is, in fact, in
the town.

The report regarding water supply is meant to read th^t if there Is trouble on the high levnl
system the user is to connect to the lower level system at his own expense .̂ nd install a
booster.

The fire marshal's letter was discussed and the paragraph concerning the inadequate flow was
felt to be important, Councilwoman Melton did not feel the fire nnrsh^l substantiates the
fire safety of this building like he did in the letter to Norwegian Wood.

Mavor Buj"cich feared it could obligate the town to provide 2500 g,p,m> e^en if th^ high level
system is not capable of providing it, Glen Sherwood said the svstem would provide 1000 g.p,m. ,
maybe even 1500 p,.p,m. , but never 2500 ,

Councilwoman Bogue would like a letter from the fire marshal spelling out exactly how they feel
the project would meet their requirements and a letter from Glen on what the system supplies now
and wha t i t could supply in the future . She then asked what the sewage oil lertion plans are .

Glen Sherwood provided olans for en 8" main for water and sanitary sewer extension from Stinson
along Foster Street, These mains can he nl^red xi the same ditch if thev are s^narated thr^e



feet vertically or 10 feet horizontally,

Attorney Johnson said he thinks the fire marshal is tacitly agreeing that it is okay to
proceed but the Norwegian Wood letter is much better, much clearer. If the fire marshal
writes a letter acceptable to Glen's recommendation then the building permit could be issued.

Councilwoman Melton moved that a building permit be issued to Huber/AntilLa for a 33 unit
complex if the following stipulations are met"

1. The town receives a letter from the Pierce County Fire Marshal worded in the same langu-
age as the letter that the town received on March 1 speaking to Norwegian Wood, and that will
be checked by the engineer arid that letter will be kept by the engineer and the attorney,
and thrt the town and Huber and Antilla enter into an agreement incorporating not only a
boostpr pump but also .in acknowledgement of the amount of flow that is available and that
they fully understand that the amount: of water that can be expected. Mayor Bujacirh h^d a
qnpsti'yn concerning the access to the tank site, Don Antil In agreed that the tank site wi11
be provided an access through the Huber/Antilla property,

Councilwoman Bogue moved to amend the motion as follows: The memorandum to the Gig Harbor
Town Council from David Johnson dated March,1^, 1977, regarding the Gip Harbor high level
water system, page 29 paragraph h, be amended to read that: Huber/Antilla to be connected to
the high level system subject to the understanding that if such a connection creates a drain
on the system that, at Huber and Antilla's expense, they will connect to the lower level
system and install a booster pump.

Councilman Malich seconded the original motion nnd the amendment,. The amendment was carried.
and the original motion was carried.

ANNEXATION ORDINANCE FOR HUBER AND ANTILLA - First reading

SEWER RATE REVISION - Postponed until. Councilman Ekberg and Hanson can be present,

DIRECTIONAL SIGN ORDINANCE - Postponed until Councilman Ekberg can be present.

SKRIVANICH BUILDING PERMIT - CHINOOK AVENUE:
The firemarrshal had written on March 10 stating the conditions under which Skrivanich could
meet their requirements,

Glen Sherwood said the only possibility of getting adequate flow (the required 750 g.p,m.)
out of a hydrant would be getting a 6" tie from Tarabochia to Chinook and replacing the 2n

line with a 4". He specified portions of the line that should be replaced, Mr. Skrivanich
aaid he was in a bad position with his financing arranged and his lumber bought--he would be
willing to participate in the upgrading of the entire line.

The council wondered if they could treat this like the Huber/Antilla problem, David
Skrivanich would be willing to replace the two inch line with a four. This would be at town
expense to install. The only way the town could do this is in case of replacing an inade-
quate line. Skrivanich could not afford to install it.

Councilwoman Melton suggested that Skrivanich return to the fire marshal and attempt to get
them to write a letter similar to that written for Norwegian Wood spelling it all out very
clearly and maybe in the meantime investigate the possibility of the Tnrabochia Street line
easement.

Mayor Bujacich suggested inviting Mr., Smith the fire marshal, to our next meeting.

MYERS DEVELOPMENT - Fred Crase, the builder of the proposed project, was present. This is
not site plan approval tonight. The council, cursorily perusing the plans, found no glaring
errors. A decision will be made at the next meeting. He wns advised that this, too,
requires approval of the fire marsha)..

SHORE ACRES WATER SOMPANY DEVELOPMENT: It was felt that this requires further information,
The clerk will write to them,,

COUNTY SEWER^CONTRACT; The attorney will send a copy to Hagestad,

Councilwoman Melton asked about the Pierce County seminar. She would like to attend and will
confer with Steve and Jim about date;;. They settled on May 11 if it meets with the approval
of the rest of the council,

Meeting adjourned at 12:27 p,,m. Tape #56, Side 1 All
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - M^rch ?a , 1977

This is the first meeting to be held in the new town ball. The mayor called the meeting
to order with the first public hearing. Present were CounciIwonar Brmu". Cornell men Malich,
Ekberg, and FTan^on, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Averv.

PACIFIC ALPINK SITE PLAN REVTFW:
The Planning Commission had approved the plan at thf'ir m^etinp- of Mar<:b 15,.. Tberfi. were no
voices in opposition to the plan,

Councilman Ekberp was concerned with the continue tion, in som^ for-*i, of the sidewalk in front
of thp property. Even a graveled pathway would bp accentahle* It woulH oprjourage public
access, Also he was concerned with the preservation of the trer-s between their building and
the new town hall- Councilman Hanson thought it would be commenHeble t^ retain the trees
but was concerned that the sidewalk be required, If it continues in a straight line it woulc
mean losing two trees, but if it were narrowed it would be possible to retain the character OJL
the property as it now exists, He said that other towns on this coast hrve retained their
trees and curved the sidewalks and hav^ considerable charm,

Tom Orser, in the audience, was not In favor of meanderi up. the sidewalk through the trees but
would go along with a lang range plan to put a si d.ex-jalk in if it is someday required,, He felt
it was ridiculous and strained the reason to want curved sidewalks. TI<^ f«lt that the trees are
really in the way but they are willing to trim th^ treps rr wh.^t^v^r Is reouired-

Three businesses are planned for the bul Iding- -maybe one more-. The parking is sufficient.*
CounciI man Hanson moved that thp counri1 nnprove the site nlnn for the propertv on Judson
Avenue ad la cent, to the new town hall with th^ understanding that si dewa Iks or r\ pa thway be
constructed to Gilich Street ^nd thai: said or thway IH not to entail -ê ,v̂ l .-vf t^nes., Council-
man Ekh^r^ seconded.. Carried .

SIS WO^KSHF.ET - Councilman Fkh^rg movp-1 t'h-^t i t has no significant envi ronmeni:a 1 impact and
thi s Tmli.cnMon is to bp processed w' thout further co^sidoroti -̂  of ^ovirrvnTv-f-"! i'nnact.

n Rogue seconded . Carrie^ , Hearing "losed /

Conner 1 man Ekber? excused himself fr<--m the tab! p h^cause of a n-'^ssihl e c^^flict -if interest
The faworabl.(-> rec^mm^ndati^n of t^e PI inning rop''r"î si on WP? v*ond, Tne PI t^ nlnr- Is for "n
r»p'*-n garden -store adjacent to the Miist-prd Seed f 1 oH st: sbr.p .

MA'U,T:-T CRAM, 10119 Cherry Lane NW, said his proposed use of Sk.nnsi Ave^ru- to the r-e-«r is a
necessary part of tonir,'"̂ -1 s deci gsion . He needs it for e? res ft and i. t i s imoe^a ti ve th--11 it be
dec. i de H t on i eh tv

1^ there sufficient ronm for b-nckin^ vn. tb^i-i: b^vj'no t>i hack o!>t o^^r> H;sv Plnnee-r Wsv? Mr.
Crnm f P. It the re was a mp 1 e room for ba c ki n g

/- ch^in link fence woul d. extend rir^nnH three si des of the nrop^rr v.. T t is needed because tbr
inventory is open to the elements. Co'-tnci 1 woman RO^U^ f el t -; t wot^ld help thp -:'po>-ar^nce of
the fencing if it coul^ be moved in -' bit pnd a rrw nf tr^es nl^nted next to the f^ncc t-.n
screen it..

Hanson said be saw no apparent drawbacks and mov^d that the counci 1. ̂ npr^ve the
si te plan for Peninsula Gardens as submitted. There was no second and CounciIman Hanson
withdraw hi s motion, Counci 1 woman Rogue asked if it might, not be possible to provide the
parking in the r^ar in order to alleviate any possible traffic "hazards of backing ^ut^ Mr-.
Cr^qa s^i.d it wo'! Id be possihl e but: it would not attract customers that way» Counci. Iman Hanson
felt that if the parking is the only thing at. fault tha t the parking area could bp moved back
five feetk

CounciIwoman Bogue moved that the site pi an review be tabled with the request that the
petitioner brin? in an amended plan with the thinps discussed chpn^e^ or improved uponi-
Counci Iman Mp lich seconded { Counci Imnn Hanson asked that the counci 1 b*5 speci fie- In fair-
ness it should be specifi ed what needs to be changed, CounciIman Malich felt that his conce rn
was the traffic hazard, If the stalls were, parellel or turned it would be different It
only adds to the confusion becsuse the corner there is not well defined. Councilman Malich
wlthdrpw his second and Counci 1 woman pogue withdrew her motion *md Councilworaan Bof^ue then
moved that the site plan be ampnded to prnvide parking to the r^ar of the building and that
the chain link fence be indented from the property lines and the street ?ide pnough so that
dense evergreen plantings can be effected to screen the proper*:^,, Councilman Malich seconded.
Carried. Mr, Cram was advised to alt»r the p,la.n and Mr; Coodno can then isnue the permit if
it meets the requirements,

EIS WORKSHEET: Councilman Hanson moved that the project has no significant environmental
impact and the application can be processed without further consider.M:ior of environmental
impact,. Cnunc 11 woman P>o^ue secorided c Carried ,-



The regular meeting was called to order at 8:20 p,m and recessed for the review of the
bills Motion to approve by Councilman Ekberg with second by Councilman Hanson Carried

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted

CORRESPONDENCE:
Letters from the Pierce County Fire Marshal concerning fire extinguisher needs

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Architect Bob Davey, concerning the Hddenberg height variance He told of the need for a
greater height variance than was granted under the recent application The reason for the
discrepancy is that the height had only been estimated at the time the variance was granted
Now, as a result of the actual drawing of the plans, it was found that a height variance of
21 feet is more realistic He asked if the height variance can be changed informally The
attorney felt that, to comply with the law, it would require the normal public hearing
process for a variance The mayor then asked them to file another application It could be
heard in the month of April at both Levels The architect then went on to discuss average
grade as specified in the zoning ordinance He showed the council how high the bank is at
the rear of the proposed building If that portion of the ordinance concerning height is
applied to the average grade here the building is within height limits The finished
building would be lower than the bank behind There was some discussion on this point but
it.was finally determined that it meets the variance granted last fall because the floor of
the building would he measured from the existing grade

PIERCE COUNTY FIRE MARSHAL: The fire marshals had been asked to attend the meeting tonight
in hopes that some differences could be ironed out They went on to tell the council that
the letters read tonight are only a matter of clarification and information--no action is
required

Fred Smith told of the way that plants are approved by their office and how flow requirements
can be relaxed through provision of thicker fire walls and smoke alarms connected to the
fire department He said their big concern, though, is the limited supply of water on the
hill He told of the compromises effected in the three recent development requests He told
of why the fire requirements were relaxed He then went on to ask that any time the fire
marshal is asked to qualify requests they only respond to the request of the city—not the
developer He asked that a letter be directed to him by the city if there is a question
In addition, he would like to seriously discuss with the council where we are going as long
as the lack of water exists He is fearful of a hillside full of unprotected properties
Mayor Bujacich agreed, saying that there would be no more middlemen involved There will
be no more jeopardizing of the town!r» fire rating or the life safety of its citizens The
deve1opment on the hi 11 can stop

Regarding the negotiations between the developers and the fire marshal's office. Councilman
Ekberg said he thought it would be bast if the council were notified only after the develop-
er and the fire marshal have settled on the final terms

Regarding the letter of March 8 with the guidelines suggested by the fire marshal's office,,
Councilman Hanson would like us to adopt these as regulations Councilwoman Bogue moved
that the letter of March 8 pertaining to policies be incorporated into a resolution and
adopted Councilman Ekberg seconded Carried (Resolution #126)

Ken Mosley asked the council what they thought of Item #5 Is it the intent of the council
to accept this? Could we set: up some early meetings to make long range plans?

Councilman Malich suggested that property developers submit conceptual plans before money is
invested in expensive plans and prints that must be changed

One other point brought out was that the council had psked for another letter from the fire
marshal regarding Norwegian Wood Smith said he did not write it because he felt the
existing letter was very clear

JOHN GUSTAFSON - KIWANIS CLUB:
The Kiwanians had planned to "develop the landscaping, around the new town hall with the help
of various garden clubs and to this end they had plans drawn up The plans are now submitted
and they would like the council's approval Allan Bucholz, the architect, has approved these
plans

Councilwoman Bogue said that she very much appreciates the work that they have gone to but
she cnuld rot approve of the plan for the waterfall because it requires a luxury use of
energy She felt that perhaps the town should set an example in this manner Councilman
Ekberg felt it could be a liability exposure He would rather see the area put to use as
a path and benches perhaps

The mayor did not agree He felt it was a small expenditure of energy He felt thnt the
architect had okayed it and he is a professional He said he was grateful for the interest

shown and the generosity proferred



Councilman Malich moved that, the request be apnroved as submitted, •'ounciimrn Hanson
seconded but asked if there could b« an alternative worked out on fhe qron in question.
Could something else f>lve the same a^sth^tic quality? The Klwanians said they >-Uied on
the professional ability of the designer, Vo^n Olson. They are ^ot: trying to railroad
something here. They would a IRQ apre^ to maintain the area Councilman Hanson paid he
would like t^ see if the question can be resolved He will t^t together with Allan Ruehnl?
and Olson Councilman Ekberg moved to table the action until Councilman Hsnso1^ has arrive-^
at ^n agreeable solution Courtcilwoman P.noue. seconded r*arried with Malich voting r»n

MIK*7 Me K KAN asked if he can h^v^ his building pernit tomorrow. The o^l> discrepancy is
the county street and water franchise The mayor and. council said th"v Md r^ r^rrd of
the franchise McKean said he could, brin^ the county document tom^rrov for the mayor to
sir-n rounci 1 woman Bo^ue said she is wilUn.^ to accept the fire marshal's ,-s tatoment
tnnight nnd if the franchise, is signed she has no objection

1?E TORTS:
Street and Water - Tim sh^w-^d the council r^ ^ t t e c r m r n t for- tV> t r a c t - ~ . r r--f •-• r ^a^ -mo n n t

blade Councilman ^anson asked "bout the hyd ran t s on rhi n^-nk A v ^ n - " Wh*t h a q b^en r^s-b'
rl'he answer was n o t h i n g — w e er1" nr* ea semen t v e t . Thev ' :a,n'I ha^'e -~ver ?RO ^ n rn

Mr 5k"i.i'^n?ch read the le t ter ^ron the ^l^
COUPCI Inan I-Tanson f n l t th-^t if tin lire 7oo.
Bujacich did not agree

Counci lman Ekherr f e l t the h u i l d i n f - p p r m i t could be issued but 10 ocourvro' be permit ted and he
moved thfl t the bui ld ing inspector be ins t v.cred -"o issue the pe^ni*" Kaser) on the- let t e>-^ of
M^irch 1 and 8 and wi th no occupar^.cy al lowed Crv^ci lman Hn*->eov* n b s t - % i
c i lman Mal i rh seconded Motion corn' ed

Mr Hampton , in the au.dience, t^ld how be had w r i t t e n to each co i !n^il member con^e^in^, er rors
in the n t t omen's report The town does h.qve street i i p h t i p c v ^ p r ^ d i n p r rn 9r>>-"->v1.<io; on t h < ? t
s t reet , he sa id He asked At tornev John so1" if ho st i l l considers the t o w n ' s posit ion de fen -
sible HP also found the f i l ing fee receipt f r>r rhe p i n t He fe l t the tnv?^ R^nn ld be
responsible for wha t a previous counci 1 did

Thn n t fo rney said the decision i.<; up to the council Mayor ^u i ac i rh r e i t e r ^ n t e d t ha t up-
grad ing this s treet could break the towr PTe f e l l " the only a l t e r n a t i v e is a T--ID on the
part of the residents of that street

The clo.rk answered Mr Bampton1 s claiii a bout p'^adi ng and spravi n p FTo g-^i^ tha t ; /,hl_ the
s t reets v;ere traded by the sewer contractor- -this was not p rad ine on the tovn1 s part Mo
srn"aying has ever been done by the town

Counci lman F.kberg feels that the toxin's present position IS d e f e n s i b l e . He f e l t th*? oresent
coi'nci1. should take no action at this time The council proposed ^omM\<> up wi th a cost f a c t o r ,

il of n LID and helping out all oossible w i t h town services

RALPH SHIUJ.CPI .Tr said he has earnest monev on n piece of property or> H o r e d a l e Street; near
the freeway overcrowing He would like !'••> es tabl ish a d i f f e r e n t OS l i n e bv trading one snail
t r iangle of R- l land for one small equal tr iangle of CS land Tn this wny he cou lH come up
with a straight line fnr his development

The a t torney advised that the redone procedure should b^ fol lowed Thor^ is no logical reason
not- to do it: properlv

is only one access planned onto Pioneer Way Counc i lman Hkbery moved f h a t tKe site p lan
bn approved as submit ted with e sidewalk of 6 feet ir w i d t h . Counci !mnm Hanson seconded
Counci 1 woman Ro^ue amended to re ta in thr-> everrree^ trees a long the nor th boundary Councilman
Hanson seconded Amendment carr ied and origi nal motion carried

EIS WQRKSHK17 .T: Councilwoman Bogue moved that the oroj^ct has no s ign i f icant environment.nl
impact and the application is to be processed without fu r th r? r cons ide ra t i on of env i ronmenta l
impact

Roy Myers went on to t^l i of the lack of leg^l access to the tank site off Foster Street He
said the town a t to rney could make p correction The mavor ' said he w i l l have the engineer re-
draw i t

REPORTS:
Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahi11 reported that they worked on the Cnnar Fuel Hi 1 sewer

stub and the flow dropped alw.it 40,000 gallons per day
He went on to ask about the radio oao;e equipment It costs 933 a month to le^se and he

found a cheaper model to buy. Councilman Kkherj> proposed to postpone this discussion to next



yepr because of the budget,

F>uilding Inspector - Counci 1 woman Ropue told the inspector that a new business in town
has erected three signs and they are in an R-l zone Also, the lawn mower repair shop still
has too many signs, The council asked the attorney to write to them.

The Harbor Wood West signs (supposedly existing on a county right of way) probably are not
permitted under county Honing either, said CounciIwoman Rogue. The attorney would like to
handle these at the same time ns the pending court action.

Attorney - He would like to get together with Councilman Ekberp concerning the sign.
ordinance nnd he would like to postpone the site plan review amendment.

PAR.K COMHITTEK: The consultant had prepared a booklet on the Park and Recreation Plan and
asked for a special meeting A rmblic hearing was then set for April 4 if the clerk can
publish it in time.

HUBER ANTILLA ANNEXATION ORDINANCE_#247 - 2nd Reading
Councilman Skberg moved that Ordinance #247 be adopted. Councilman Hanson seconded. Mention
was made that it should be clear thpt this pertains to the property at the end of Foster
Street, Motion carried

SHORE ACRES WATER COMPANY PROPOSED HOOKUP:
a real estate office proposes an office opposite the veterinary clinic. It was asked if
there would be sufficient water available for this hookup This brings up the fire marshal's
recommendation concerning sufficient water on the high level system. The clerk was asked
to write to the Shore Acres company and tell them we cannot allow the hookup because of
insufficient water sunply

Concerning the Islandview East EIS Worksheet, Mayor Bujacich felt it was & shame not to
require road dedication on the west end of this property It would have been the extension
of the road already dedicated by other property owners to the north The mayor asked the
attorney if this dedication cm now be required The attorney will research i t

SEWER RATE REV ISION:
The council felt the $6,25 basic ra te will be more than adequate The public hearing wi11
be scheduled for 7 pm at the next meeting

It was not understood why Dr Hruza wrote this The council asked the attorney to look into
it and report at the next meeting

Councilman Hanson, who lives in thi;> area, feels that there is nowhere near adequate pressure
and feels that something should be done as more and more homes are being built here The
problem is being compounded Jim will look into it and talk with Sherwood about it

Councilman Ekberg asked that the fire marshal *>s resolution be copied and ,^iven out to
prospective developers

CounciIwompn Bogue asked, how much money might be available for the 75/25% park funding
for Dennis Clarke's use.

The clerk mentioned problems with unpaved mads where development is taking place He asked
if a policy can be set

Meeting adjourned at 11:40 ^ Tape #56, Side 2, 239-End
Tape #57, Side 1, 0-420

Asst.Clk.

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - APRIL 11, 1977

The first public bearing was scheduled for 7 p.m. but: a quorum was not present until 7:30-.
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Bujacich. Present were CounciIwomen Bogue and
Melton, Councilmen Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery' Councilman Halich

was ill.
PUBLIC HEARING - SEWER RATH REVIEW:.

No one appeared in favor or in opposition. The clerk had asked Forrest. Davis, former State
Auditor, to do a study and he wrote a letter concerning his conclusions. It was felt that
the $6.25 proposed residential rate would provide sufficient coverage for the bonded indeb-
tedness. Councilman Ekberp snid he was in favor of basing it on the $6*2S, the smallest
rate raise possible, and he so moved that the proposed rates be approved. Cottncilwoman
Bogue seconded, Councilman Hanson felt the $6.25 is an equitable rate--not a drastic in-

crease hut enough to raise the revenue to cover the bonded indebtedness and provide the
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The d i s t r - ^ n ^ e s quoted w i l l be rnad^ n n?r ( . of t^f- record ""•*iri & d t ^ v - i ^ o ' l<5 t *- ha
the town hr> 11 . At tV1 nrpvio '^s mee t ing t h p - conrci. ^ /mnrnv^^d t'^p ^nr-.]. f .-p t -* or
R i 1 f s n l p n . Thi P is the seoo^d hearing of tha t : nnpl i op t ion . CnMTil w^ jn^n
r^qu^s t ^f Tsl . ind Kmni re Tel^nhone ^o r r (ofln^? for ' zo^ ' ln^ f n r t^e pie-^e of p
annexed w i t h ? Genera l Service clrtssi ^^ en i"ion hf j "npr^ved wi th i-lie ur?dorp t Andi
nronerty line which adjoins tho right of wnv on the hi <?hwflv to !:he ^xi R t i ro cvr lone fence , a
d i s t ance to he i nc luded on r- site map, be re ta ined «s n n t r i r ^ l a^e^ l e f t ps f . areen hp l t nnd
open spficn . Counci I m a n Hanson seconded, Hoti on cerri^d . The a n p l l c ^ n t F ts ted th-" t he wi sh-^d
to- proceed wi th the annexation under the z.orinp des igna ted , '^^unci Ima^ H^ns^n th'^n moved tha t :
the peti ti nn for annexa t ion be annrpveri . Councilman ^kb^r.p seconder , Therr was no comment in
.j7? vnr nr a r r i n p t f rom th^ audience - Orri ed. Public h^.arinp closed .

os ted - n i n t i t o R e-.t^od f -noroved,

1. uen West R f ^ l K s t a t r - Companv reques*' for connection to sewer anil w a t e r f p r rhei.r proner rv
in East rip Harbor, They had previously appl5 -?d for annexa t ion ^'or thi R niecf of property
and the annexation v;as denied. M*'. H a p p s t ^ d hr-d replied to Mr, ' '-loli-map' no ' i n s t , spying that
the successful negotiat ion of th? county 1 s sewer contract could mak° i t possible for them to
hook this parcel UP to the t^wn' s sewpr system. ** See end of m i n u t e s ,
2 . l>n Cagle lettpr on Seacoast Mr-.nagefnent ,r>rant submission of_ G S L J mate on costq involved,
}\c- o f fers to makp the survey of sFiorellne ins ta l l a t ions and i n f r a c t i o n s at ^ cost of ^1^35.
The c l e r f c sal-d thp grant money is more tha^ s u f f i c i e n t to cover t h i s M i l , Mso the '^rant
mon^y must be used before June 1 or we lose it,1

3, Sf»n,*-.tor Beck letter to Mayor Rv.jaci r.h tbf nkir^ him for hi s recommends ti or ^n r^da r.-i np of
Marrows Bridge.- H^ ask^d for a resolution from, the cnunrit ^nd 1--e vi.W h,-vr a stud" made,
4, Clerk Avnry rited the completion of t.he cansvs report. The tnv.'p's pooula^io^1 now stands at
2001,

SPT-ICTAL GUESTS:
IVvid Skrivanich asked i f !̂ he town wot1! d accept a rec^mnenrlq ti on ^:c^m the fire marshal in lien
of upgrading the we ter system. He said the upr-radinr of the lip," would he prohibit! velv pxoen-
sive and if he wp.nt the easement route tha easement might not: be K:! ened n t: thp time the tri. -
plex is ready for occupancy. Skriv^m'.ch would like to provide firewalls ^nd smoke alarms
connected to the fire station as was accepted for the Norwegian Wood or-vject- Councilman Han?on
felt that if we accept the criterion for one project then we must accept the same criterion for'
another project. Councilman Fkberg mp.v^d !~ha.t we nccept the s-nmn standard PR w«s used for
Norwegian Wood situation, in which we will accent the existing firp> flow ^t the location sufficient
provided that the owner install a smoke and heat detector system connected directlv to the fire
department to meet their specifications . There was no second at this ti^r-.. Instead the council
took a five minute recess to s^udy the ^uidelinns from the fir'1 marshal's office, vJhen the
meeting resumed Councilman Ekberg ampnded his motion that the motion in no
add to or delete from the fire raarsha 1' s recommends tion- Counci 1 woman ROPM.G
Carried with Councilman Hanson abstaining.

IMPORTS:
S t ree t £.. Wa ter - Jim Hi bbs a sked the councl 1 1 f they had deci deri r- bout f: - ie <>rad;-? r bia de he

brought up at the last m e e t i n g . Okayed, -Ie. v;ent on to report that: ^eneated checks show that
the w a t e r tab le has riot changed.

Regarding increasing the pressure nrar the Woodworth Add i t ion t a n k , he "incis the f ov/n can get
bf-t . ter pressure with a booster pump and. he cnn j/.et the necessary pumr> from the Harbor Heights
booster system when the new system is H a l t , G3 en Sherwood dr^w Lhe re<*om[uende ti r-n on the
boa rd - - they w i l l put the uppar area on ;:•• closed system thereby increasing v.he pressure about
10 pounds. He wi l l #et a cost breakdown.

Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahi. 11 reported that they had. another main line, sewer repair job
at a cost of considerable man hours and equipment . This, of course, is n o : budgeted.

Police - Chief Tomlin reported that hi s department is revising -^nd condorsina their f i l ing



Attorney - Regarding Mr. Rampton's quit claim deed, Mr. Johnson said he checked with the
Prosecutor's Office and found a provision in the statute allowing him to go back three years;
this, howe ve r , is not the t own ' s re spon s i hi 1 i t y .

Mr. Johnson reported that he put together an ordinance on the change in the municipal code.

He asked for a continuance on the site plan ordinance and the jsign ordinance amendment.
He made a slight revision in the sewer contract and will get it back to the council.
He reported that the large sign on the highway side of Harbor Wood West is down. Me will

get on them about the small signs now.
Engineer - Regarding the ̂ sewer agreement, he went over it with Hagestad and made very few

changes in it. The council can go over it now or have Dave revise it. Mayor Bu^acich said he
was in on the conference and the changes made were mostly at our request or changes in wording,
The council nsked David Johnson to go ahead.

There was a discussion on acquisition of a well site because the water system improvement
funding analysis must have a program followed. This was postponed to the end of the meeting.

11ARKOVICH STUB: Parametrix got an estimate. Regarding the two separate 6" side sewer lines
laid in the same trench, the price went two and one half times the previous layout because of
Mrs, Puratich's request that it be laid as deep as possible. Parametrix feels the most practi-
cal way to go is a single line deep enough to serve Markovich and Mrs. Puratich by gravity
and pump the lower house. He recommends that the single 6" line be a city sewer--it would
become the town's responsibility to maintain but they do not feel it would be much of a prob-
lem. Glen asked the town to communicate with Puratich and Mnrkovich. Councilman Hanson
moved that we follow Glen's recommendation and that the towr aorafeiir sign a letter to be
drafted by Glen and sent to Markovich and Puratich. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Gary
Tannahill felt we should ask for an 8" line. Motion carried.

LAMPS CAPE FLAM : Councilman Hanson said he had talked with two of the principals.
He had checked and the designer is a businessman who makes and sells fountains and he is
not only willing to donate one to the town but has drawn plans as well. Councilman Hanson
would like to talk to this man and will report next meeting,

APPLICATION FROM RON EDWARDS FOR WATER SERVICE:

An application was received from Edwards and also from Darrell Bedmar. Roth applications
deal with the same area — the foot of the hill where th«! tank is located on the east side.
Mr. Edwards well has failed and it was his prooorty on which the tank is located. Councilman
Ekberg felt we should maintain our policy to not hook up anyone outside the town--the Burki
hookup is a different situation because it is a special circumstance. Mayor Bujacich felt
it was a shame because the line is there. It would not: mean an extoasion. These are sinpl»
family residences. Councilman Hanson moved that we not allow the requested hookups following
the policy established in the past. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried,

RESOLWfflQM TO DEDICATE THE TOWN.HALLj

This is just a matter of record—not a formal dedication. Resolution #127 was massed upon
motion by Councilman Hanson that we dedicate the new town hall in memory of Judcn? Thurston.
Councilwoman Melton seconded- Carried.

Mr, Edwards was now present. The mayor told him of the council's denial, Mr. Edwards told
the council that the mayor had told him h? could hav« water from this line if he needed it.
Mayor Rujacich denied this although he did approve of giving Edwards the water. If Edwards

goes to the Department of Ecology for a permit to drill a well they will force the town to
provide him water. Councilman Hanson said he wouId like an opinion from the engineer or the
attorney- %-' would like it resolved. The attorney will check on it. He will check thtf
franchise ar-reenent to SPP if wo are co-rone Her! to servo them. Ekberp as^e.d Attornev Johnson
to check for lini t-itions regarding se rvlce

CouncfIwomar PORMP «*«id she had no chnnges to make other than obvious typographical ermrn.
Councilman Ekberg agreed, feeling tha : it was very well orenared. The priorities can be
changed if need by. Another concern was funding with the entire 10007, to be naid at t-he time
by the Town and the 75% reimbursed, Regarding priorities, the council decided that the order
at t~his time will be:

1. Development of « public dock at .Terisich Park.
2. Development of a deck off M, Harborview Drive,

3. Development of a barricaded asphalt section above the old ferry landing.
4. Doubling the si?;e of Jerlsich Park,

5. Installation of a bulkhead to maintain access to and preserve the beach at the old ferry
landing,

6. Development at the end of Seller Street,

Council woman Hogue then moved that Resolution #128 adopting a park and. recreation plan be
adopted, CornelIwoman Melton seconded. Carried.

The council went on to discuss the first priority project —the recreation dock-at Jerisich
Park. It was decided that it should not include a public beach.

The last ph^se <->f the park plan was authorization for the mayor to sign. As a result Resnlu-
tion -#129 was passed - a resolution authorizing an application for outdoor recreation for

wat«rfmnt and related development of Jerisich Park, This w*?s moved by Councilman Ekbere
with second by Councilman Hanson. Carried.

ClRrk Avery brought up * state statute regarding the setting P*ide of f-ands by developers



of subdivisions for Dark purposes. The. council would like t;o as^ Dennis i ^ e.xo^nd on th i s and
the clerk wi l l do some research a l so ,

The mayor said that , r^sarding the property on the wel l s l t n , Mr r-^.-K.^r-xir phm1!'- ' be contacted
and asked if he wi l l accent the price. CounciIwoman Melton o f fe red to approach h i m -

SENATOR PACK'S LKTTER: Councilman Hanson questioned the env i ronmen ta l impact s t a t emen t on the
Trident p ro jec t . HP f n l t ? rompJ '? te . studv had been made . Mayor su t>f>es t"d t h a t both letters
bo turned o"pr to the Pen insu la Halmsmen road commit tee . Counci lman ^kherg would l ike a cony
to P.AC.

Counci Iwnmnn Boeue asked At to rney Johnson about the Tsland.^iew R ^ s t ro^d dedicat ion. He
wi l l renort next meet ing,

The portions of Charles Hun te r ' s bill concerning the t ab le and the door ver^ considered too

h l fh Councilwoman Helton did not feel the table met wi th the requests . There is no room at
the ends and there are no shelves.. Perhaps the problem li^s w i t h the design. The m^yor wil l
speak wi th the archi tect . The council fe l t the price of the door should be a d j u s t e d .

Mayor Bu- j^c i rh brought up the problems he had seen wi th the volunteer f ire *' ir>hters who w
for the town. The town onplovees are e.otm> to fi r^s and usi np town equ ipment - -sometimes w i t h
lights f l a sh ing . HP feels t ha t their Number 1 obl igat ion I P t" the t^w~> .irr' it leaves the town
in a vulnerable posi tion.

Meeting a^iourned nt 10*25

ill stands by their previous

COVNOTL MEETING - A P R I L 23, L977

The fi rst public he an" ng was ca lied to order f i t 7 • 30 p . m . by Mnv-»v" Hu iac i rh . Present were
Councilwoman Bogue , Counci Iwn Hanson °rd "^kberfr , ' \ t torney /fohnsor -md p l '»rk Avery , Councr 1 -
v?onian Helton was not nrnsent and "ounr\ tm,"n Mollch arr ived ^ f t p r tho. publ ic hea r ing s t a r t ed ,

PUm,IC HEARING - EKBERG V A R I A N C E REQUEST:
Counci lman Kkbe^g excused h imse l f f rom the Counci i t ab le , Coiinci Iv.^tman p>ogu je said it x*;as h^r
policy to not sit in on heari np;s tnvol vin^ her r>e~lp;hbr>rs , Cmt^ r i Im^* Mr, ] i ̂  h ^ d not yet ar r i
and ? quorum, was not present wi thout her A t t o r n e y T^hnnon nd vised tho t ?. t would not be in
conf l i c t for her to remain ,

Mr. Kkberf requests s vnr i anc^ of 20" to a \. 1 ow hi"i to add a sm r- 1 1 addi ti o^ to bis home and
csrrv out the present roof l i n e . The '31. ̂ n-n" n'> Co^mi rs l^n had re^nmn^-n^f -d favorably on this
request . It would block no vi'^w and wi II ::' How the a rrhi t e c t u r ^ l dcsi^i !"o be r^ r r i ^d o ' ' ' ' >
coTisi stent 1 y . Wavne Goodno showed a con-^ of the o l ans .

There, were no voices In opposit ion.

sf - ^ ^ 7 • S n , m ,

The ("o^nc1" 1 looked over the M i l s bef^r-- t'-r rr. p t i t ^ r ntp.nM n r r ronx^rv ' -d . ( ' • erk Av?rv n xnl ainec!
that the f i n a l hi 1 1 f o^ r^ ta1* *".r- ^r; w?1 s -• ^r 1 iicVd , T^l ^ i nc lu r l r ^ nr vpior f ' -""rv- *: he do "^r Kn t Ho^'S
not i . n ^ l n d e the t a b l e . He e x p l a i n e d v.'hv t1^?- pri. c^ o^ ^be do^r v'"""s so h"1 ' :^1 '1 , T t- ; n c l u d e s
f raming in of the ent i re wa l l to tfeomodare the d ^or -n^ a l s o i n c l u d e s roi 'pbirt0 In of r do^-r
in the wa l l between the Hi sto^ic^ I Soclet t v end the Pol ire r)ennrtTe"-t ,

MI VTTT'ES - rounci I m n n Hanson c l a r i f led ^ no'^^ion cf rho last minu t e s co-nr,ernir fT the Ma-
s tj 'b , "-Te sa i'4 it shorl d read tow- "c 1 erV" slo-n the l e t t e r , i ns t-'^ad of to" rn ' ' '"'ounri 1 "
Otb^rv.'ise the minuses s^ood annv-nv»d ->s not" t ed .

.
1. T / A C on Outdoor Decreation l e t t e r ^ They had re^ei.'1.''ed the t o w n ' s nar--*s n n r r /=croa*"ion n l n n
pnd fr- .und it e l igible to par t ic in .^ t r - i -i the p r^n t - i n - f l i d n^-^er^m. The1' .^'-o''!^ be kept no t i f i ed

of anv chnnoes i n the n lan In the f u t u r e .



SPECIAL GUESTS:
Mr. Sid Jones of S & W Construction was present to request town maintenance of Prentlcr- Ave-
nue, He constructed two hora^s on Prentice just off Rurnham and has received earnest m^ney
on both under VA mortgages. He had assumed that the town maintains Prentice but has now
found that the town does not. It is a requirement of VA or FHA-insiired loans that the street
be me in t:aine d by the t own. He felt it wa s un rea s ona b1e t ha t S&W Con s t rue t i OP wou1d ba v« t o
upgrade the street, since there are two homes there already. The cost of paving would be out
of reason but he could put a good eravel base there.

The council explained that the town does not upgrad^ streets. It was sug^est<?H to Mr. ..Tones
that he approach the other property owners in the ^ree to form a LID, It was felt that the
project should be laid out by the engineer and approved,

Daryl Hedman was present to again ask that he ho allowed to hook up to town water. His
property lies along the 8" line from the east side tank. HP noted P recent hookup on to this
8" line and he cannot understand why that hookup should be allowed and his own denied. He
cannot d.ri 11 n well because hn does not meet the specs of 2GO feet around the well. He asked
for hookun by the. town at Ik times the monthly rate.

Attorney Johnson had contacted the DOE, He was referred to the Attorney General's office
x-jho indicated that the town could restrict the use of their water even though the line runs
past the property in question. If ths town wanted to hook them up they could consider it
because the area might possibly be an area of future expansion, but there is no prohibition
to hooking them up, The county franchise does not reqtii re hookup,,

Further discussion revealed Miat the line extends through about 2000 feet of county property,
Councilman Kkberg agrees with the policy of not extending out of town. Since we have alreadv
had two or three other requests for this particular area he would like to have a detailed map
made and an assurance from the attorney that it would serve single family use only; it should
be looked, at as a package. Councilwoman Rogue moved that the request be tabled pending
further information from the attorney and a map of the area drawn by the engineer with the
property owners designated, It should be limited to immediate owners on either side of the,
line only. Motion seconded and carried. The meeting was recessed at this point and a second
public hearing called to order.

There was a discrepancy in the request from Shulich, The only advertising done had been that
of exchanging one R-l triangle for one GS triangle and now Shulich indicated that he would
like the entire GS parcel rezoned to 'l~2 use. Attorney Johnson said we have not complied with
the state statute in informing the public if we went ahead with this request tonight. There
was then a motion made by Councilman Hanson to table for further hearings under new advertis-
ing. Seconded by Councilman Skberg. Carried. Hearing closed,

The regular meeting was recalled and recessed for the third public hearing.
Councilworaan Bogue felt the planned three foot setback was not acceptable. She felt that 10
feet should, be the absolute minimum and preferably more with green belting.

Further consideration was the amount of coverage on the property as it now exists. Msvor
Bujacich felt, that there is an overlapping of this present site plan on the old site plan.
It was felt the method to follow is to redraw the entire parcel and draw in the buildings
that are presently there. Then draw :.n the new buildings and the council can then see if it
meets the overall density of the ordinance. Councilman Ekberg moved that the site plan re-
view be tabled. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried,. Hearing closed. Regular meeting re-
convened.

REPORTS:
Sewer Treatment - None
Police Department - The patrol vehicle should be here by Friday. Chief Tom]in asked per-

mission to get the old patrol vehicle ready for sale. It was okayed to put it up for bid.
Street and Water - Jim Hihbs said that, regarding Prentice. Avenue, the utilities are

usually included. Fie would tike to check and see if a water line should be included, 'Jill
delete on this plan.

Attorney - Wrote to Dennis Clarke on parks. He prepared a formal resolution on the ded-i-
aation of the new Town Hall. Regarding Islandview East subdivision, *feyor Dujacich talked
with Mr. Kruger, the attorney, He was to ask Mr, Short to come in to the town hall to look
fit the maps.

The engineer was not present:. Mayor Bujacich said he had asked Glen to look into the situ-
_atipn existing on Hfirborview Drive near the triplex and the fourplex and Glen had reported on
nine points that need to be remedied. Mayor Bujacich would like Attorney Johnson to write to
Huber and Antilla regarding these deficiencies. Councilman Ekberg moved that we instruct
Attorney Johnson to write the letter. Seconded by Councilman Hanson. Motion carried.

Councilman Hanson asked what: can be done about the .road br-^kdip on Foster Street., Clerk
Avery has documented the breakup by taking pictures of the street before and during the
Construction activity of the apartments. Huber and Antilla blame the breakup on the sewer
construction. Councilman Hanson asked that another letter be drafted on this.

Councilman Hanson t?ent on to speak of the land fill existing on Rosedale and St5nson's
corner. There is more to be concerned about than just drainage. They have changed the con--
tour of the. property. The attorney will look into it.



CAHPIivL OLRERC FROPERT^: Tne Oulnn, Mr . ^ I h e r ^ ' s a* - t . o rn~v ^--i^ p r e s e n t . *V p la - i s to p
a package concerning the required per-Tii ts ^n ^his parcel of orop^r tv b i - t in tV> meant ime HP
needs t'rTknow i^ the council considers the eav^s «f tlu? proposed h^use nn ov-r!v-n«, C o u n c i l -

man "kher« excused himself bpc?use of c o n f l i c t of in terest , Mr, Qiilnn fee ls rVm eave would
not in terfere wi th Shoreline mas te r program re^ula t f o n s . At torne 1 - Tohns'-n f e l t i t was a
m a t t e r of council policv that the env-^s b<? excluded. The council agreed t h a t they hav» no
o b j p c t i o n to the overhnnp.

COUNTY SKWER AGREEMENT: Mr, Hagestac! W P P ^resent , A le t ter Vmd henr- re<:^ v^H thi r~ mornin,??
wi th a few requested changes from the county. M->- . Ha^?s tad exp la ined the c h f - n ^ r . q he su
Ther° was a reduction in the amount o" rsnaci ty- - -not subs tan t ive ch.^'i^es. UP hrtped the
win Id consider oassa^e toni ght ,

^ouncil-nan Ekber? said he would likr-* wr i t t en opinions by the ^ t f n r n e ^ ^ - n d *:h^ engineer on
these chnnp^s ^nd he moved t^ t a b l e the nassa^e of th- aj>re«men!- t ^ noxt n » p p r \ n p per^iTir
thepe writ: ten comment?: , rounci 1 man Han^r-n seconded , Moti^i ra rrn' ';d 'i! t - i r n ^ y Johnson wi 1
redraw the document a f t e r Glen S'nerwood' ? ok T V - The clerk wa? .^k'-d to r i ; f ) t ' t to Ole^
Sherwood in the morning,

the next meet ing .

O^DT NANCE MODIFICATION P^OPOSKD F^Y ' O R - HRHZA - OROT'!AN r :K ?fg48_ - Se ' 'o ->^ ^s'
Mot ion hv ("minci lmrn Hanson w i t h second bv ("O'IPCI* Imar Ekhr»-c r n ad^p 1 " n^-i

memlv ;f-q of the 'Ciw^ni P '"I u ]^ TV f e l f ' t > ?
l ikes or -tnt l i k e s .

"P KO.-I viewed the w a t e r f a l l s in Tacorna, It would be -3 s m a l l oond w i t h a r - i ^ - e r ^ p d e f f e c t .
T t r i^-s renui >^e a pumn hut woul d draw on1 y °,^--iut 3 a m p s - ~ l r vo'^l.-! not l--^- ? i-: rp - - e-ierpv uspr. .
A l l n n Ruehn lz d id rot i -n- i nk i t would ue o n i - o^ f - ^ i . n ^ - e wi*-h s" l %e h ' - n ^ H ^ - ^ Jrnso" f e l t rh -
i^ni^ iRR- ! ' " was wh.«t ne^ple l i '^ 'e , Tp^ Kix*jan?. ?: ^ r - 1 e^apr t'o «et; ---ninp'-. 'T:'..s f e e l . i n r - s were t h a t
we cracio'^lv accent th^ n l n n . ^-° f ee l s tha t ? t i*= i-> b a l a n c e '-»nd th" p ' T ra t ) could co^ser^e
e.-'-, I-P-V h-v? Kei^q on a t imed, ^asis so it d^ d n-** run all n: ->ht . -'''onnci I rn -^* ' Fan^o^ mn"ed *-br>r
we accept ^he n lan ?s s n h m i t * " e H , rV;'i.nri Irn--^ ;^fll'!^h seconded- '"oMn r 'iln-!Pi! vkher ' ? f e l t t ha t
i i: r -oMl r i he P l i a b i l i t v oxnosure a^ -H b« pm^nd^d t"he motion T- exc ! v <^e the, ' -a^ ' - ' - . - fa 11 and
f o u n t a i n , roun^i Iwomnn ^ogu^ seconH.->d *'he a m e n d m e n t . The vcte wa^ t -^ ' re ' i "*n th-
the smre was 2 to 2, Mayor RVI j a ^ i ch voted to br^ak the t ie ond. h'- vo t ' ^d a gr ins t the
ment so th^ amendment f a i l e d , The v^te on the- or ig inal mot ion W ? = I R ftlp,-i ? to 2, Vfayor

to break the tie and h^ ^ T ot o d for the motion - Moti on t:zr~i ed.

i.ni: the .Tudg^ ' s community sp^vi^.e t ^ the Town t o the ropolut ior . - They asked the
a t to rney to insert th is pnr»p?-f lph so the ^-Eolut inn could be p p p s ^ d t o n i g h t , C.^n.ncilman
Hanson moved to accept thp a l to red resnlu t icn . Online i I m a n Mali ch seconded , Or^ierl,

Counci lman Hanson rsked if & cooy ^f the Planning Commission recorrnend? t'i or* ro'Jl.H hp giver to
the appl icant . Clerk :

A-.verv said he wil l do this hut the t ime s rhp f -h i le somet imes makes it
d i f f i c u l t . Counri Iman Hanson then went or to ask t^n t the Fl-'"n. ii.r\<? Co^m'i ssion minutes be
elaborated on wi th more discussion inc luded.

Counc i lman Ekberg went on to quest ion the oconna^cv of the Mol;?ard b u i l d t p r u n t i l the owner
hps c^mpl i^d with the site nln" requ i rements . r"he a t to rney was as^ed to w^'i ^e to Mol r.ird -

R e g a r d i n g the completion of the comprehensive p l n n , ro'nr*.i I m ^ n EkNirp psker if the "'lanninp;
Commission could ^e con tac ted and .->sked to r^nort on th^i *• t ime schedule .

Counci Imen Ekberg went on to say tha t h^ r«a l i^ed tha t it w^s Hi f f i cn l t for r ie t i feviorers to
face the ra ised p l a t f o r m and the arrsnge^eat of the t a b l e a t the f^^t: of the p l a t f o r m makes
i t d i f f i cu l t for the petitioner to approach the counci 1 tabl.^ t so he wondered if some o*"her
ar rangement coul dn* t be made of the furni tare , We a l so asked for conr t^py and r-f f iciency on
behal f of those who appeal*

Counci Iwoman Rogue asked th-«t a l e t te r he sent to various d^pa.f- tne^t hea-is and to the Git?
Harbor Public Librarv asking for conservat ion of various forms of energy Sh« -skpfl that
thp^-mosta ts be set no higher than 6B dep^ees,

Clerk Averv nointed out the cnni.es rf the CEP'\ r e g u l a t i o n s , Hn f « M; f:h':i counci l might f i n ^
them p useful reference tool -



SEWKR RATE ORDINANCE: This was to be the second reading tonight so that: the ordinance could
be published in time to be in effect for the next billing period. There was, however, a
discussion of the sewer rate for the shopping center. It was felt to be too high but had been
worked on by Glen Sherwood. The council asked for copies to study. The attorney will check
to see if the effective date could bs made retroactive to the first of the month even though
it would not be passed by the eounci 1 until May 9.

Meeting adjourned ̂  11 p.m. £)_̂  Tape #57, Side 2, 82 to End.

Assistant Clerk

The first public hearing WPP called to order by Mayor Hujacich at 7:30 p,m. Present were
Counci 1. women Bogue and Melton, Counci Imen "kberg, Han si on and Malich, Attorney Johnson and
Clerk Avr»rv. Mayor Bujacich then excused himself from the hearing because the principal is
a relative of his and Mayor pro tern Bogue took ov^r the chair,

PTTRLIC HEARING -..LINDNER VARIANCES:
The planninp Commission's recommendation was read. They had recommended favr.rnbly with the
proviso that the setback be retained at the point where th'- yellow house is now located.
Thn- Planning Commission also found no conflict with the Possibility of a short plat, de^nino
that the narce.1 did not lie. in a sensiti ve ar^a.

Mayor pro tern Rogue asked for romm^nts from those in favor of th« variances:
CHARLES IjTN'ONER explained that thev asked for a s^tb^ck variance on thrrr- sides and an in-
creas° in si to covor^ge because f̂ the P; raster amount: of ir'nervioi^s cover, mostly in fnvrM-
of pidnw-n Ik* . They pl-^n -0 In.ost double tho pa rklng requr rer: under- RP-1 , but thrty f eT^ Mri s

T..r<-^ nr^f '
!.rp bl p to allowing narking ^n the bus"-' str^^'S, ^ae patpr?on of the? Planning Com-

mission h^d recommended n^ deve Inn^ent closer to Hie corner than the yellow house. The
site plan does not comnly wi th this request PS it was dr-^wr nr5 or to the recommends }:irn ,

'rbere were no voices in opposition to his plan. Fe wept or trs sa-1-' ths t he wo" Id like to
short nlat t'n̂  are^ into t^ree narcels at a l^ter da^'e an^ ?;aid hr1 wo1!ld lik^ sornf
on this pri or to the expense entailed in oren^ring a c;hort nl-^t . The couici 1 made no

t on the proposed short pla t .

Co^n^i lm->*i r^nson felt the si t^ ol^n.s -^^^"Id he revised to follow the Pl^nni™^
r^comnen^1! ti on if the c-^unci 1 do^s intend to f ol low thi^ r1" commendation , There was discus-
sion on the meaning of the re^omm^nd^tion . Co^nci Ix^o^ian Mel -on felt the varlanc0 request

Wns ̂ ^ spor.i^ic enough"- there is no mention nf the number of feet of setback variance b^i ng
anplied for and no number of porrenfaH^ of impervious cov°r , Councilman ^kberp tended to
agree with the recommendation of th-° Planning Commission prd with Councilman Hanson's thought
lie did go on to speak of the uniqueness of th0 property PHC how it could readily lend itself
to vnria"ces .

Councilman Hanson felt ths questions on setback, coverage, and so forth, should be resolve^
before the eounci 1 acts on it. Councilman Fkherg moved th/1 1 the hearing be tabled unti 1 th?
next meeting with the understand! n^ that more specific: requests be outlined . Council v^oman
Melton seconded . Mr. Lindner again nsked for an opinion or the possibi li ty of the short
plat. Councilman Kkberg sugRestnd that, the planner and the engineer give their comm^nts--
in oth^r words, f preliminary review. Councilman Hanson asked that action for tabling be
understood to bp e postponment , Mr. Lindner .̂ sk̂ d for more specificity regarding the corner
setback. To answer him., the council agreed with the recommendation of the Planning Commis-
sion, Motion carried and hearing closed.

The mpyor returned ?nd called the regular meeting to order and recessed it: for the second
public hearing.

nu> plann.lng Commission had recommended approval and the building inspector said it meets
the requirements of the ordinance..

CoupciIman Kkberg had one question--ho asked about #4 in th« EIW. Was the fir tree plresdy
existing? The answer was yes.

There wero no voices in opposition. The parking wil1 hn increased and the landscaping wili
be the samn as the existing buildings,

Councilman Kkberg moved that the site plan be approver1 as submitted- Councilman Hanson
seconded. Carried.

Regarding the KIS Worksheet, Councilman Ekberg felt that th^re were no adverse effects.
CnunriIman Kkborg moved that the pro ject has no significant enviro^mpnt^l impact and the

application should be processed without further consideration of environmental impact.



Counci 1 woman I"o";ue seconded , '>rri^d . Ti- ar i n < T c 1 ->sed -~nd re^"lrr nee tin » r eca l l ed to order -

HILLS: Approved upon motion of Counci lman %Kch with secon^ by Counci Iw-mrn ' 'opue ., Carried.

MI NOTES • As there were no corrections or addit ions th^ m i n u t e r stood approved *K

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, Urban Ar te r i a l board concerrn n« th - prnmped urban ^ r t e ^ x p 1 p r o j e e t s in the 77=79 " ienniurn-
2 . r ienartrnent of Social and. Health Services le t te r on wa te- tr.^nsni !;(-i^n f ja^| 1 j t. : es , The
pi <ins are approved under the review proems? and they tendered ?.: cert'"1 ', f io^ ") nn to he f 'ompl et^r'
bv th'21 en^ in^er ,

SPECT AL orirSTS:
mCK AU,FN AND ESTHER SHfJLIC T ? : The Shu l i ch rezr,n« p - t lMo- was ^vr- inuee tn ' h i ; - e^nin^.

the reouost for r^z've f TO"; U- 1 to GS end

Dick Al len spoke on beha If of -al. ph 3bu1 ich Jr, He gave t he. reesoris f r>r son a * * i n < - ' ••"; the
zoning. T'ounc"1 'I v;oman Koo;ue. c - c k n d if the legal desc r ip t ion b^s b-'-en v^ri H et ;, A l l e n SPIC! t!v- J~
Ni Is Ponhovrle had veri f ie-- it but Clerk A very ss.id th.it be wou ld ha v^ 01. e' ' check it, ^ I so .
Co'inei Imnn Fkberf mov^d tha t ';."5 approved the re zone request pending v?r-" f ; cr tion from thr
en^.ineer. Counci lma-> Hanson, seconded , Carr ied ' . Hear in? closed .

Mr., rnd Mrs . An tonsnn p l a n to build a new rea l e s t a t e o f f i ce on '•.''ie.kerslwn "oac l d i r ec t ly oppo-
site the driveway to the m i n i - - w a r e h o u s e s . I t would be served ^ r - > ^ the ">h->rf? Acres Wa te r
Coine.pny, Shore Acres had reques ted the r! eht to service this loc-i 11 on n ~ - _ l i t was turned dov'n
bv the council on March 28 on the basis of lack of wa t e r on the hi '>o level sys tem, Mr. A n t o n s o
now asks recons idera t ion He plans to b u i l d -^ 2000 squa re foot o f f = c e buLld i ' v* th° t ; w i l l have
only rest room f a c i l i t i e s . At that r a^e the bu i ld ing w i l l use fa1- less w a t e r tban a two-bedr
HOHP . They have me I with the f i re marshal -nd have received var iances to make i t meet re^ul.;>
t . ions a 1 though there is a lack of p r^^cu r ; ' . They p lan to in? t ~ . - - - 1 1 a f;1 1 mr in f rrm the new tank
si te to 28th Avenue for Shore Acres to u^e. The e n t i r e p lan h-s recei'v1-:' a p p r o v a l except, f r - r
tnwn v.'a I er.

they received from thf l t o f f i ce . He f e l t we should fol low our previously •iSt.VolI rdied pol icy ,
Thus i:he let ter should contain the f ir^ f 1 ov? requi rements anH spa 11 out t.Ae t \pe of c or s true •-
tio'i - '''here was a short recess whi 1«= the cou;v;:i 1 re f reshed thei r m i n d s o i the rea'.iirernents
conta ined in the le t te r from the f ire ms r^Vi l .

• \ntonsoTi was asked the size of the bui 1 ding he p l^ns to bui 1 d . rbf ini I i :!1 s t r -uc ture is 2000
sq\mr°- f eet , He p l n n ^ to i n s t a l l snirk^ de t ec to r s ^ rd f i r e proof m,-i ter^" a l ^ in acr0rd.ince wi th
ins t ruc t ions from the f i re m a r s h a l ' s o f f i c e , , rou-rci l i n ^ n Ekherp f o l t : th^ ^ i p c l e r p tandi-^.c: was tha t
'"he f i re mars ha 1' s of f i ce would send r:\ l e t t e r saving ni t her ves or ?io but hr realized tha t this
bui Id inp is very l i t t le 1-irge- tlmn s dwel lino an r ! An ton son i s wi 1 l i n n to AH to extp^sive menus
to meet ^he f ire marsha l ' s requi rements ; so despi te the f r e t tha t there i^ poor wa t e r svai l^i -
h i l i t y Councilman Ekberp. moved tha t t'^e wa t e r service be p . rnnted . Counci f . w n m a n Melton seconded.
Connci lwoman Bo^ue f e l t the fire mar sha l ' s r^^omm^nd^c i^n sb^nl d hr ' /e b-^-'11 rrr1"-1 ;- nec i f ic and
th"t Asn ton^-'-n should re^iis'.e that this 'inpT-.^\'S!] d^- f 3 c ; n-^t ^pnro"'-0 ' f u t u r e d:->vr Inppent of the s5 te
Mo 11' o n ca r r i ed .

Street and W a t e r - Tim ^i^bs isked ne^-n i j S c j ^ nn t f - t«ko the suv-pi UR ^qui^-^e ' t- -one of the dump
t rucks and th^ oldest police vehicle--1 ' "* the P M c t i o n , ^ k a y e d ,

Sev^ ' - r ^ r e a f r m e n t P l^n t - no renort
Police - Mo r^no%"t
'A.ii 1 di r""» Inspector - no!'nci. lm- 'n H^n^-tn -'•sked. the i-ispec t-vr wh ich n l^n- ' •»•• h '3f r-1-*^- tb° fir"*

m n - - s b . ^ l ^or review- Wnyne answered that n i l but pinc^e f- im> Iv 'r>^r\ ' ' ' ^n l^x '
'"ou.nci Iman Hanson asked the inspector to v/ri *'e out for him ^ow he Hete r^

h"i ^;ht f rom the ordinapm, Counci Iwonian R'MTue asked Wayne when t he aecvs^
to the M ^ l < > n r d bourda r^ 7 - - in o t 'b^r wor^P when ere the n l rn t i i^s goi^q in?
not be^n in formed of th i s , i : >pc>ardirg th«'-- n rnbler r wi th ^ost^r ^ t r e^ t . . Co~ !"
A t t o r n e y Johnson to x-,rrite r l ^ t t ^ r on t h i s ,

flavor Bu i ac i ch reported the*-; with the n - ' w p i c i ewa lks Mrs. f J l s h ."?i^^«t ^ p r i n or out of Iv
pirspe rr^w. Glen Sherwood sn id it vi 11 hr v t -. b^ f i xed so t h - i t sV- b?s '- :c(:e?s.

C1 e n s ••=> i d t b ̂  re i p. no d- ; ve 1 opme n t on t b,^ Ma ^k ovi e b f- ewe r s tub .
Counci Iman Mali eh .Ttn^v^cod a mee t i . no vn* th S-^a Hran t on Fri "'i^' n j rht - V^y 20 .

Wai to n^ Irvnple had s^nt a memo to the '"ouro 1 da t ed A nri 1 28 . The C'-»ir-*ci. 1 was ask^d their
oninior re^.-^di n<7 the f f r a l f ^ rm nf th"1 e - " -n t rn ' - t , C^im^i l ^.qr- ''•!••"• 1 i •" h fea^-. id tb^-t t'^e town

woul^ lo^e control bv R i ' f > : - > i n ^ th'1 c^nt- i ' - t , ^he tov^ shnul .H ^vr—-ei---^ eo r^ ro l bv -^q-est in^



permits for future connections.
Counci Iwnmnn Bogue brought nn the cnnwrt regarding ;:iudit of the percentage of plant- *nd

svstems used- made by Carv Tannahill, Gary said that ho warted to bring it to thei>- attenti
It was ^nlv his viewpoint and wou"M not cost th° town anything-

The noRfii b-* II tv of lirflitinr future booknns W^P discu^sod. C-uncI Irann Nanso^ mo^ed that w*
auth~>"i7.p the mavor to siqn *'he Vf?^ .̂ 1977, d^rft with the change in par^gr^ph 2E t0 read'
"There shall >̂  ^o extension *-o the ''oû tv system ere^t^r than AGO feet," Counc^lrcnn FikSer^

felt thr» change means that they cannot make any connections without

on

line. He feels the council. is unriulv tvnins the hands of t^e county . Sure it v the
w a n t s to control its own dest iny, Mav0r "n-j^i^h f e l t : the meting of the morion w^s r
tvin" their hands and tV-rp would be no negotiation i.'ntil fi^re y^rrs from now. Motion
Cflr-r ied with rouncilman Mal i^h votino nr^ . Co"nci lm?n Hfln^o" r tsked to incb 'H" the m^p
Exhibit A . The ^ttnrne-" will redraw the rontr«ct for

rv? VJ.-ATFR SEnVICES ^lonct the 8" li^ from the Kast side tank:

Attorney Johnson had further information on this. He had nosed the issues 1:<-» r>r. Cpmobell at.
the AWC and .-isk^d if you oa.n limit the number of hookups anc the amount; of water used. He
was t^ld ven , that some towns u^e an agreement wi th the r)ror>r>rl~y owners and you can Unit
the area served, the number of units .̂ nd the types of units served. Councilman Ekberg felt
we should nvnke the service available to perhaps a total o^ 20 users. He was concerned with
limiting to single family dwellings onlv. He said hn would like tn see the actual, contract
in question although he was agreed in principal that the *rea should be served. Ho asked the
attorney if he x^ould prepare a draft in coordination with the map prior to the nnxt meeting
so it can be n.^ss^d then .

LOAD LIMIT O^nT^ANn; - ^2AQ - Sr-conrl Reading:

The first reading was acconplished on February 1^-- Councilman Hanson moved that the ordi-
nance he adopted, Councilwoman Melton seconded. Oarried. Chief Toralin was instructed to
get together with Jim Hibbs. .He said he needs five or six signs. Okayed.

PLAN ORDINANCE: The attorney said he had completed R-2 and R-3. HP said that some of
the remainder requires amendments or to he added to. They could either look these two over
or pass these two toninht. The council decided to look them over and make comments to t.h<*

attorr.ev before next

This is the second reading nnd is passed in three parts:
ORDINANCE #250 - This refers to 17,80.020. Councilman Kkberr> moved that ordinance #250 h«

adopted. Seconded by Councilman Malich. Carried,
ORDINANCE #251 - This refers to 17.80.030. Councilman Ekberg moved that, ordinance --2SL be

adopted. Councilman Malich seconded. Carried,
#2S2 - This refers to 17.80.050. Councilman Ekberg moved th*t ordinance #252 be

adopted- Councilwoman Melton seconded* Carried.

ORDINANCE - #253 - 2nd Reading:
Attorney Johnson had check on the possibility of passinp the ordinance retroactively. T]r.

Campbell had recommended apainst ^oina that, The council discussed the date this should
bp.cnt*.e ef fecti.ve--f eeli n̂ . it was bost to make it coincide with the billing period. It w^s
decided that it will take effect on July 1, 1077* Councilman Ekberg moved that Ordinance
#253 be adopted. Councilwomr-n Melton seconded. Carried,

MR. HAGES'"AD again appeared. He spoke of a county franchise for a sew^r line in Kimball
Drive and said he will approve the sewer line franchise as soon as the agreement is approved
and he read n letter that he had written.

Councilman Ekberg said he would like a copy of this letter to study but said he does not
approve it because it is contrary to the plan that was drafted for the area.. He asked that
Glen Serwood comment in writing. Councilman Ekberg asked that Dr. Hruza he asked to comment
also. Clerk Avery wi11 copy the letter and map for each counci1 member.

Clerk Avery brought up a problem dealing with Shoreline Management, The applicant requires a
variance end Clerk Avery said it is practically unheard of that a variance would be granted.
He wondered if the same consideration can be afforded this applicant to construct a deck-as
was given to Gabriel Olberg whose problem was overhang of the eav^s, CounciIman Hanson asked
for P sketch and more information so the council can review it before next meeting,

Mayor Bujacich brought up the question of boats anchored in the harbor with people living
aboard. He risked if it can br* controlled by ordinance or some other means.

The S3le of furniture at a north end residence was brought up. Attorney Johnson was asked
to write to them/



Regarding the Planning Commission's time schedule on completion of "ho c -v tpv^henEive p lan ,
no a n s w e r was ^Iven, The clerk was r i sked to w r i t e trt them /v r^ in .

Regard ing the tab le on the p l a t f o r m , Coupcilwoman Bogue su^<>e?. i .ed inoviiv the- present t ab lo
to the lowe r level and moving the old council table e lsewhere. Thru r -no«- . i e r t n h l e w i t h f he
requi r r^d size top and she 1 f space could be cons t ruc ted . Ch-nr • es Huntsv s iir . ho voulil be
wi 1 l i np to make an ad justraent . Meanwhile f Clerk A very s-?I d he vrrul'' pr^v !_d.c r demonstra t ion
of a larger t n b l e top for the counci 1' s .approval .

The f.i r s f ~ public hea r ing , scheduled for 7 p m . , vas f i l l e d '"'r- o?~df»r a t . ' • 30 p . m . bv Mayo?
K ' i ] n c i r h . Tbr- meeting; was la te becavse a Quorum vas not n^-esenf un '" i l th i t M.^p.
w-re Council men H^",son , Kkber^ and Ma 11 oh. Counci 1 women Bop11.^ a r^ Mel to--- we^-^ n^-t

The r^.comniRndfl tion of the PI en ring Ooir miss ion was rend , Th^ cor^ ' ip^i^n ^ "'d f e 1 1 reserve t i
about the use of this lard for m u l t i - f a m i l y h n u s l n a ^ < i t had v / > r r - d f •"•^orphly o^ the v ^ r i A n ^ e
bora ! 'Sft this w^s all they were to b^ conrorned about a t that m o o t i n g - '"^'-in^i Iman HP o son dip
q u a l i f i e d h in s^ l f ^r^m T C t i n p or th is h^nr ing ,

T n frvor was "TT^^ri? BR^NNAN, 10711 Mnllpr r M-|v^ FU\ who ^sked f--v ^hf-> v a r i a n c e to - n - M ^ the
ana r tn t en t s to be spread out ar^ r -^ t so h^' ?hlv corcen t rn t^d . T f • •! s ^r^'"d ' 'enor^l Sr^vic° ,
Thr- height hrs been kept to a bare mi nim>jT% he said, 'T'he bui l^i '^^s vil 1 ne low n-mf i 1 e wi th
m r n s ^ r d roofs i^d wi 11 blend i n wel l v^irh th» e^vi ronm r > " t ,

"U.f-H OLSON, 14^3"} f V"vis ton 'Vri^e ^. wa^ elso f n f-nvo*-. "heso ';re th^ee hedroom n r i t s ,
dlscoi 'r i^in.e: s i^pl^ pa r t i e s The>-e w i l l be p iny yards for c^ i ld r rn , The im-f. ts wi T 1 be bu i l t
wi th the- la test innovitions. Thoy w i l l hrild n good un-5* t which w i l l 1-^sr m- ipv yo.nrs . Mnrh r
is ^oirf- in to develooraent of the l a n d , I<- w i l l hav* a n l ea s in^ • • • f f e e t ,

In onnosi t ior , HELKN VJILKINSO f ' T , A11S ^ose^ale St reet , f e l t -bit develnnnv2"j t n£ t h ree bedroom
u n i t s would, a t t r a c t a great man" people. She f:el t it would do^ngrndf t.V! ;":r^^. Ir - iddi t ion ,
shf- said she thought tha t the ap- r t r ter i -s wou ld be located on the cre .q tq --" v ' l L l s , not: in what.
i s aioDosediv a res ident ia l a ren , for s i n e l e fa mi l i e s .

•/f'To'Y L /^RSOy, son of the owner of the n r n n e r t y s w«s not i n F n - i r o r o^ ^ a ' - n ^ o f - T t i o r . He f e l t th.it
since I'lv town1 s ^ener.r 1 Servj c^ ?:one pernu' ts t^ost any th ing f ha t a" -ipor r - f i e n f " would -e v#st 1"/
or'-;ferrbl^ to a factory or the other varied, uses permitted i" ••* 08 ",o"e,

The cl^nninp; Coniraission recomrrienda ti r>r wis re'-d, The co^m\sp ior ; f e U: I L : ' . .-ould he the best use
of the nrnper ty and recommended approva l v.d -';h i.hf concl tion i h r r no on--, ' - ^ r11 low-v'd to '"Nack out
of the driveway onto M. Ha r bo*" view Jri ve.

Mr. QUINN said the width of the property is 7^ feet -;o the 72 feel: -A-r^e--'-1. M- f o l t the only
issue is "rant ing of the front yard se tback , i l l the or he r rondl ti --inp ne --^ the cod' j - T t would
be an unreasonable hardship to require a setback of 25 fee t , 'r'ho nexr ^r. r a j ^ e is closer than
the se tback on this parade would be. He fe l t no s a f e t y p rob lem exlsts .
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'-,' i '
Mnyor Hu^sc ich -isk^d that the "i C^n tenn i^ l *l^g -c f lown through Memorial Hay,

At to rn^v - David Johnson reported t.hrt the Shorel ine ^earin^ Board mnt here rpsnrdin--* the
Tarabochi« . 'Ancich dock. All the ^vidence w.ip t nk r»n but ^o f ipc i s ion \-j*<z rendered because of
the length ^f th-" trial .

"e^p^ding thf1 peorlp l?vir*-' st m a r i n a s rnd or bo^ts q^rh-" r^H |n th'-- ha rhor , ^hp Av/'.' i s
worVin^ on t ha t .

The! ,1 *- f i^rni^v rc t 'i r*"10'"! t ̂ e r-pv^'^n^ d ^ o1"11 rp c t ^ rid the "no v--*r i s ?•'] t h^ri •? s*^ to si o^ 3 t .
' - "•J ' ' • ' "' • " " " " " -• " O

owners - the ^ t torrev brd checked ."nd ^nHi "n r.g reorient were it recorded would he a cl oud or
t i t l e , which is wh.->t we wish tn .accomplish. The ^WC did send sample npreemer ts and he would
l ike the counoi 1 to look th^ro ov^r ^ r > d pdvi ^e him of t '^^ir f ee l ine^ ^ef ore h" mrk '^s UD .in
flfreement. It w°,s decided th^ t two t h i^^s should he rcmmpXi^hed hv this ^^rreeme^t *

1. Mni ting t>v-> t i p e o^ v?-i ter tn oT""!^rs n lon^ the li '->« on I1 7 so lonp PS the residents of the
town h-°ve ^ n f f i ^ i e ^ t w^ te^* , end

^ - I i i m i M ^^ to R i n ^ l e femi 1^ use or^ the n r r^e l s descri b^d wi tb no sn'-Hivisi o^ il low^d .

The site n l^n nraendment does not eppl y to si^.gl ^ f^mi 1 v end nun lex USP- on ly -
'rh^ o^dln^nce flmpnd'^^nts v,?ere passed in the fo i l owin? ord^r :
ru ]_ _ Ordinance ^25^i . Conner i Im-nn Hanson moved th*» t r'ne ordi n#nce he adopted , Seconded b\'

^01 me i 1 'nn n Ek he r ™ , C? r ri e d ,
B-2 - Ord.innnoe #255. ^nurci lmen Hanson mov^d th^ t the ^rdin^noe be adopted . Seconded by

Counci li.ian Ma 1 ich . Orried ,
C- 1 - Ordi nnnoe ^256 , Co'.iroi l^nn T-i^nson nnved th? t the ordinance be adopt Qd . Seconded by

Crmnei I r n n n '"kb-^rp;. Cnrri ed-
W-J . - Ordinnncp ^2S7, "o 'mri lmnn Hanson noved thn t the ordinance lxj ^ d o n t ^ d . Seconder] hy

^ounri lman M.-'lich, Cer^ied.
V/_ 2 - Ordinance ^258 . Counci Im^n Hanson moved that the ordinance be adopted . Seconded by

Counci I man Kkborp. ^^rried .
W _ ' j - Ordinance #259, Coiancilman Hanson moved that the nrdi^.^nce be adontad . Seconded by

Gnunci Iman Mnlich. Carried ,
GS - Ordinance #260, Councilman Hanson moved that the ordinance be a d ^ p t ^ d . Seconded by

^ounci Iman Mn li.ch. Carried.
r ? _ 7 _ Ordinance #2^1 , Councilman Hanson movpd that the ordinance be adopted. Seconded by

Counci 1 man Ms 1 ich. Carried ,
R-3 - Ordinance #262, Councilman Mal i ch moved that the ordinance bc adapted. Seconded by

Cnuno-i Inan Hanson . Carried,
RR- 1 Ordinance #263 , Counci 1 nvm Hanson moved tba t the ordinance be adopted , Seconded Ky

Council nan Tv<ber^, Carried,

ing the s-^le of furni ture by the Andersons in an R- l zone , At torney Johnson sti 11 must
check on th is , Tle wil l look into it tomorrow. Councilman Kkber,^ asked that the letter to
them ref^rdinf the use of the rip.ht of wny be held in abeyance un t i l this problem is cleared
tip .

Counci Imnn Hanson said that , pertaining to the purchase of the computer, WP are a t t empt ing to
def ine what we need and then we wi l l see if what we are looking at meets th;at need,

t rea tpd like the 01 be r 55 eavf* overhang but the Lambert?-, applied to the rorns of Engineers «nd
the council now fen Is that it is a cer ta inty that they must mnke the applicat ion to Shore-
line MP a -T grime n t .

MV-, P.oberson's letter x<?a.s now discussed. The property lies beyond the 400 foot limitation
imposed by the counci l ' s recent amendment to the sewer contract pnd , since the propertv lies
hevond that 400 fo^t l imi ta t ion , the counci l f^els thev can do nothing ahot ' t it,

Rftp^rdin^ the Planning Conmi^r.ion' s study session on the comprehensive n la r , Counrilmar Hanson
wondered if thf* council should not be present also.

At the last meeting Counci 1 woman Bogu» had commented on. the 90-day period set ^iside for re-
por t ing back on the planning nims of the town for the purpose of de termining th? u l t ima te
f i re f low requirements. Councilman Hanson asked that the ^own Clerk wri te to the Fire
M a r s h a l ! s Off ice and ask if they plan to fo l low this policy,

Counci lman Hanson said that Dave Skrivanich asked him wh#t is happening to the plans for
wa ter on Chi nook Avenue , Mayor Bujac lch spid it is not the town's responsibility and r-stve
will h^ve to pet Hick B^bi^h to ap.ree to the easement.

docks that: were buil t without: permission^ '(e feels a permit fee should he charged and it
should be doubled a f te r the f ^ c t , Wayne wi l l check on it,

l^tinr ^clio^rned at 11:20 p . in.

' OM



TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - JUNE 139 1977

The first public hearing was called to order at 7 p.m. by Mayor pro tern Bogue, Present were
Councilman Ekberg, Hanson and Mallch* Mayor Bujacich was out of town and Councilwoman
Melton was not present,

LAMBERT VARIANCE FROM SHORELINE MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS:
The Lamberts had applied to the Army Corps of Engineers for permission to build a deck on
their residence at 9109 N. Harborview Drive. The building is the former net shed that was
converted to a residence between 20 and 30 years ago* The Lamberts need the deck to give
access to the water side of theii: residence--otherwise there is no way to reach the outside
of the walls or windows. They would like a deck 5 feet wide and the width and length of
the residence to tie in with the bulkhead,

A neighbor, tflLDEGARD ULLBERG* has no objection* There were no voices in objection.

Councilman Hanson felt that the council should be guided by Regulation #3 under Variances,
page 38, Shoreline Management Regulations. He felt that it could be considered a hardship
for the owners if the variance were not granted. Mayor Bogue pointed out that the regula-
tions say that no variance should be granted to permit a use or activity specifically
prohibited by these regulations. In this case, though, is it an already existing building.

Councilman Hanson moved that the town grant the variance as requested. Councilman Ekberg
seconded. Councilman Hanson clarified his motion that the council has answered yes to all
points in Regulation #3 and that the size of the deck is very reasonable* Motion carried
and hearing closed.

HOLMAAS ANNEXATION HEARING:
John Holmaas had written a letter regarding his request. In the letter he stated that he
will not be served with sewer or water by the county* He now requests annexation of Lots
1, 2, and 3 of Short Plat #74-17.. He had submitted a request for annexation a year and a
half ago and it was denied. He has asked for utilities through various agencies to no
avail. The town's water and sewer lines run right past one end of his property and the
only logical way he can achieve these utilities is by annexation. He has commenced clearing
in hopes of selling the three lots—all for single family residences only.

In opposition ROBERT THORP, an officer of the East Gig Harbor Improvement Association, said
his group represents about 130 people, about 40 of whom were present. He introduced the
officers of the organization* They oppose piece-meal annexation of the East side by the
Town but encourage the furnishing of sewer and water to Short Plat #74-17. They would like
to maintain the low density of population now existing on the east side. They feel that
once Crescent Creek is crossed, "this Brenner Pass of property," the boundary is gone.
Their only alternative would be defense incorporation of the east side.

TOM KRILICH, attorney for John Holmaas, reminded the council that it was the duty of the
council to make their minds up on what is best for the town—not what is best for the welfare
of the east side. The annexation would enable the building of three homes that would add to
the tax base of the town and help support the town's sexier and wat^r system*

IRENE WIDNEY knows that the council is charged with the responsibility of doing what is best
for the town and she asked for long-terra consideration for the area on the east side.

Councilman Ekberg said that he abstained from voting on this issue 1% years ago on the basis
of the lack of a comprehensive plan. Now the Planning Commission, after many hours of work,
has proposed just such a comprehensive plan and he feels he can now vote on this issue in
the light that the plan is near completion,.

Councilman Hanson said that the letter of intent from Holmaas asks for alternatives to annexa-
tion. He asked Glen Sherwood if he had made any study toward furnishing sewer service outside
the town. The furnishing of water to this area Is very easy but the sewers would have to go
into an easement on the water side of these lots and Glen said he had made no study.

Councilman Hanson felt that the entire history of our town is one of piecemeal annexation*
Regarding our obligation to provide sewer service to the drainage basin, our alleged commit-
ment to serve the basin, Councilman Hanson asked how do we satisfy this or are we obligated
to provide it? He said his other question Is going across the street into that area, expanding
the town in that area. Previously he had voted In favor of the annexation. He has since given
a lot of thought to that decision and still feels the same way regarding his responsibility as
an elected official of the Town and his community responsibility to his fellow citizens both
within the town and outside the town* He said he feels that it best that the town annex this
property because he is not in favor of extending the sewer service outside the town without
controlling the area. He moved 'Chat we annex the parcel of real estate in question as submitted
by the Holmatses. Councilman Malich seconded.

Councilman Ekberg felt that this was a very significant piece of property. We should look at

larger areas, though. We must look at more than immediate revenue gains. We must look at the



larger picture, but if this motion is defeated we should get: together to see if there is some
means by which we can serve these areas. Then we should do so without annexation. The vote
was taken. Motion carried with Hanson and Malich voting yes and Ekberg voting no. The
hearing was closed. Councilman Ekberg left the meeting at this time as he was ill.

TONES VARIANCE AND SHORT PLAT;
The variances will be taken up separately from the short plat. The variances requested are
a 14 foot front yard setback and a 21 foot rear yard setback* The Planning Commission had
recommended approval of them and there were no objections from the neighbors.

David Venes was present. He explained that the property in question is a double lot. The
Gladys Heraley log house is located on the front of this lot. He would like to divide the

t— property into two lots the long wayf parallel with Peacock Hill Avenue* The variance would
be necessary in order to provide the rear yard with an easement access. Also, since the rear
lot would be very shallow from front to back he could build a house only 13 feet wide without
the variances.

HARALD JOHNSON, a neighbor to the north, had no objection. He felt it would be of benefit to
all to allow this development of the property.

Councilman Hanson moved that both variances be granted. Councilman Malich seconded. Council-
man Hanson was concerned, though, with granting variances on something that does not really
exist—meaning the second lot does not exist as such without the passage of the short plat.
His intent is to grant the variances but contingent on the approval of the plat. After
further discussion both the second and the motion were withdrawn*

Councilman Hanson then moved that we grant the variances of 14 feet in front yard setback and
21 feet in rear yard setback subject to the short plat being approved. Motion seconded and
carried.

Regarding the short plat Councilman Hanson moved to table the decision until the method of
serving the utilities is resolved,. Councilman Malich. Then this second and motion were
withdrawn. It was agreed that the easements should be shown and the applicant's engineer
should draw them in.

Councilman Hanson moved that in order to expedite the matter the short plat could be approved
subject to the utility easements being approved by the Planner and the Engineer in conformance

f I with standard policies used in the past. Councilman Malich seconded. Motion carried.
Hearing closed.

GIG HARBOR MARINE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT REQUEST:
The recommendation of the planning commission was read. They had recommended approval subject
to setback and parking requirements.

Councilman Malich abstained from discussion, saying that he did business with the marina.
Mayor pro tern Bogue and Councilman Hanson were hesitant about proceeding with the meeting
since they felt they could not longer be considered a quorum. Attorney Johnson said that the
two of them did constitute a quorum of the three that were present.

Mr. Williamson, of the marina,, explained what he wishes to do. He would take out the largest
of the boathouses and move it elsewhere. The other boat house will go eventually as soon aa
Tacoma Yacht Club has space for it. In the meantime he will make open moorage out of the
space. He will pull 22 piling and drive 11 piling. The improvements will extend no further
into the harbor than presently, which is the outer harbor line. The improvements will extend
easterly about 44 feet parallel to shore.

At this point there was further discussion about the number of voting members present. The
attorney said that he did not feel comfortable about the few voting members and feels that it
does not coincide with the intent of fairness. The statute said that serving as mayor pro
tern shall not affect the member's vote. Mayor pro tern Bogue said that this was quite a sur-
prise to her as something had previously indicated that the pro tern had no vote and in the
past, in this position, she has never voted. She felt it was not the proper thing to do.
If she had felt that she had a vote she would have certainly have voted tonight on some of
the issues that she felt strongly about. It was agreed that this hearing should be discon-
tinued at this time and readvertised so that more members can be present at the hearing. Mr.
Williamson felt it was unfair to postpone the hearing. He said he has already waited a
considerable length of time for this hearing and a further delay could cost him a great deal
of money* The pile driver must be contacted. If the driver returned to the upper sound it
could cost an additional $1600 to $1800 to get it back. In addition, there is still a 30-
day wait until the DOE acts on the council's recommendation. Mr, Williamson asked for s
special hearing. This was discussed and it would be possible but there would be no guarantee
that any more members might be present then than now. Mr. Williamson agreed to a postponment
to next meeting at 7 p.m.

The regular meeting was recalled to order with approval of the bills upon motion by Councilman
Hanson, seconded by Councilman Malich.. Carried.

MINUTES: Councilman Malich pointed out an error of omission on page 1 of the last minutes.
Regarding Mr, Quinn's statement change "no" to "not". Otherwise the minutes stood approved.



CORRESPONDENCE:
Haraid Johnson letter on removal of a tree. Councilman Hanson suggested that the council
review the situation and table action to the next meeting.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
ED McLOUGHLIN of the Pierce County Community Action Agency was present to inform the council
of the County Housing Program* In recognition of the needs of the town's senior citizens
they ask that the town consider their needs regarding housing in the area* They ask that the
town write a letter to Peter DeMark, Tacoma Housing Authority. Senior citizens will then be
able to apply for rent supplements. Later they ask that the council pass a resolution estab-
lishing a housing authority, Mayor pro tern Bogue asked that McLoughlin get together with
Clerk Avery to write the letter to DeMark,

BRENNAN SITE PLAN REVIEW;
Mayor pro tern Bogue apoligized to Brennan for overlooking the site plan review which was
scheduled after the Shoreline Management permit hearing* The variance in height was granted
to Brennan at the last hearing but the site plan was not reviewed* In actual fact, he applied
for the variance before the ordinance was updated requiring site plan review* Mayor pro tern
Bogue read that part of the municipal code which states that building in a General Service zone
require® the approval of the council. It does not elaborate or explain what this means and
the council was bewildered about what they were expected to do. Councilman Hanson had ab-
stained from voting on this issue at the last meeting and would again abstain, so9 in accord-
ance with the policy established earlier at this meeting, then Bogue and Malich do not consti-
tute a quorum.

Attorney Johnson said it seemed to him that the approval of the council was given in truth
through the discussion at the previous meeting, Mayor pro tern Bogue said thats however, the
EIS Worksheet must be scheduled and there is some question on approval. She suggested that
this be continued to next meeting. Also, there is no water to the site now,, She asked that
Mr* Brennan denote the parking areas on his plan and that all council members look it over
prior to next meeting.

JIM KORS of Kors Engineering appeared on behalf of Robert Ketner who owns lots on both
sides of Shyleen Street near Stanich Avenue. Mr, Kors asked the road construction standard
on the new road he plans to design for Ketner. If the town decides that he must pave to 22
feet then he will either have to excavate or bring in fill, but the grading is 18 feet wide
and he asked if the town will consider paving it that wide. Glen Sherwood said that the
water main is already in the street. In the existing dedicated right of way of Shyleen there
is a jog at McDonald, Also, Mr, Kors has made no provision for a walkway,

Councilman Hanson said he felt there could be g» basis for deviating from our standards if we
are serving the public interests,. He would like to see drawings on what Kors plans to do
and Glen's recommendation for Shyleen from Pioneer Way to Stanich Avenue. The decision was
postponed.

BOB SCOTT, TELEPHONE UTILITIESj He reported that the telephone company has plans to extend
their duct system around the bay to Peacock Hill, He said that Hibbs and Sherwood have gone
over the plans briefly. He would like to start the beginnning of August and it would take
about two raoeths. His report was for information only--no action was required,

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Regarding another underground cable proposed by the telephone company at

Pioneer and Kimball9 Jim would like to place a water line in the excavation when they cut
into the street. It would save opening the intersection at a later date,
The crosswalk in North Gig Harbor needs a hanging sign. There was discussion about this

because Councilman Hanson felt the two crosswalks were too close together* Could the two
be combined? No decision was made at this time.
Jim Hibbs went on to suggest that the speed limit be reduced to 20 m-p«h, in this area. The

town will take the crosswalk under consideration and Mayor Bogue asked Jim to check further
into speed limits.
Jim informed the council that the Gas Company will be installing a line along Grandview from

Soundview to Stinson, the work starting in about a month.
Regarding Jim Hibbs Information to Citizens letter, the council will look it over-
Councilman Hanson had four requests for Jim:
Is there any schedule for street repairs this summer? Jim said that they have not es-
tablished a schedule.
Are there any plans to widen the shoulders on Clay Hill? Jim said the type of sidewalk
has not been determined. Councilman Hanson said he would like to see something planned
there--perhaps this should be a priority area.
The bump situation on Grandview between Pioneer and Stinson needs attention.
Has any determination been reached regarding the poor water pressure near the north tank?

Jim Hibbs said he is still working on it. He must work out some small problems yet.
Sewer Treatment: None
Police Department - Chief Tomlin said that Harbor Holidays went off pretty well. He asked

the council to take a look at the new police vehicle with the painted emblems on the sides and
the logo painted on the back. He asked what the council would like to do about the old vehicle.
They agreed that it too should be painted and a complete color change was authorized as well as
the painted emblems and logo.
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Building Inspector - None
Attorney - David Johnson said he had brought the outside utility agreement,
Regarding the Huber/Antilla project on Harborview Drive, he has spoken with their attorney

and the builders will divert the water where it is damaging the street.
Regarding the sale of furniture on Anderson's business license, the attorney feels that the

man and his wife may have a business license but not dealing with retail sales. The attorney
had written a letter to them but had not found it to be deliverable since the town had no
record of an address. The Attorney would like Anderson to come to the next council meeting.
Councilworaan Bogue brought up the matter of the driveway between the Molgard building and

Sky Realty. She asked that they be instructed to desist from using the driveway. She
felt that the owner should be forced to close the driveway even though he has not yet
landscaped.
Engineer ~ Glen Sherwood brought up the Venes short plat which was considered earlier in

the meeting. He said that the existing building on Lot 1 will become non-conforming as to
rear yard setback as the short plat will cut that rear yard too short and it will become
only a 20-foot rear yard instead of the 30 that the code requires. Councilman Hanson
wondered if the question can be reviewed since he moved to accept the plat based on utility
easements only. This point was not brought up before as the existing building was not shown
on the papers that Venes furnished. Glen was just able to verify this during the recess. He
will call them and let them know.

Regarding the water construction program, Glen asked for a determination of the well site.
The Block Grant Fund decrees formal appraisal of easements and sites and this includes the
Hildebrand property. The town must offer the owner the appraised value of the property if
It is higher than that offered or paid.

It is time to set up another Six Year Street Plan. He said if the council has any sugges-
tions please let Jim or Clerk Avery know.
The letters urging hookup to the MARKOVICH STUB are prepared and ready for mailing.

Clerk Avery had prepared a written recommendation on the accounting machine for sale by the
Town of Fircreest, A representative is here tonight from Burroughs who services these
machines to other small towns. The total cost would be $14,000 to $13,000 including the
initial cost of $10,000 for the machine. The remalnd&r would be for programming and material.
A maintenance agreement would run $90 to $100 per month. It had been determined that a bid
was apparently not necessary as municipalities do business back and forth without having to
resort to bid. The machine would ideally go in the room that was planned for it. This is
the Mechanical Room where the Historical Society is now. Itie council did not want to evict
the Historical Society so other arrangements can be made. Councilman Hanson moved that we
authorize proceeding on the acquisition of the Burroughs L5000. Councilman Malich seconded.
Motion carried. It was agreed that something mutually satisfactory will be, worked out with
the Historical Society.

Dan Cagle, the man working under the Seacoast Management Grant, will be through by June 30.

Pierce County Sewer Line Franchise^ Regarding the Kimball Drive line a hearing has been set
for June 28 at the county commissioner's chambers. Glen Sherwood made a few comments on this
franchise. He said that manholes 1 and 4 should not be metering manholes. There are few
county customers on this portion of the system. The town should ask that the franchise be
redrawn. Councilman Hanson moved that the franchise be rejected. Councilman Malich seconded.
Carried. The Clerk will write to Hagestad.

SHULICH REZONE ORDINANCE - First reading.

STREET NAMES: Names for streets had been suggested by the Historical Society. The only
necessary naming to take place is the street where Norwegian Wood will be located. Council-
man Hanson moved that the street in question be named ERICKSON, and the unnamed streed off
Grandview be names SKANSI. Councilman Malich seconded. Carried.

.SIGN FOR TOWN HALL: Jim Hibbs had a sign from the old pumphouse that would do very well
for the present. A carved sign has been forthcoming from Hunter but it was felt that he
may be holding it up since the town has not yet paid for the table. The council felt the
cost of the tabled should be settled and felt that the estimated cost that Huntt^had quoted,
$550., could be offered as fair.

Mayor pro tern Bogue asked that B wall-sized map of the town be placed in the meeting room.

Regarding subdivisions and the lack of open space in the Island View East subdivision,
Mayor pro tern Bogue suggested looking over our subdivision ordinance with an eye to requiring
open space, play areas, etc. She asked Clerk Avery to contact Dr. Hruza for possible con-
sultation at the next meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 11:50 p.m. Tape #59, Side 1, 78 to End and
Side 2, 0-366

Assistant Clerk



TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - JUNE 27, 1977

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:04 p.m., by Mayor pro tern Melton. Present
were Councilraen Hanson and Ekberg, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Mayor Bujacich and
Councilman Malich were commercial fishing and Councilwoman Bogue was out of town.

GIG HARBOR MARINE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT HEARING, Continued from last meeting:
The Planning Commission recommendation was read and the attorney refreshed our recollection
of what transpired at last meeting,

Mr. Walt Williamson was present. He told the council that fifteen new stalls would be gained
able to accomodate boats up to 40 feet in length. He was asked how he will accomodate the
parking these additional stalls would generate. He said he already has ample parking but wil*
provide the additional 15 to 20 more spaces anyway.

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Hanson moved that the town grant the permit under Shoreline Management to Gig
Harbor Merina for development as outlined in the letter of 22 February to the Department of
the Army, with map attached. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Carried, Mr, Williamson asked if
the town will kindly send a copy rf the town's action to the DOE tomorrow morning since he
still must wait 30 days for his permit from that agency. The minutes will be transcribed in
the morning to enable the copy to be mailed. Hearing closed,

HARBOR RENTAL CENTER SIGN VARIANCE HEARING:
The favorable recommendation of the planning commission was read,, JOHN THARP9 one of the
owners, had n large drawing of his proposed sign. The variance requested is for what is
normal for commercial zones since the building maintains a non-conforming use in an R-l zone.
It is just a painted sign, the same colors as the background and trim of the building. Coun-
cilman Ekberg moved that the variance request as submitted be approved, Councilman Hanaon
seconded. Carried, Hearing closed*

CONTINUATION OF BRENNAN SITE PLAN REVIEW:
Mr. Brennan had brought updated plans. He said he had more than was required as far as
perking goes.

Wayne Goodno looked at these plans end made a few suggestions. It was understood that ell
requests of the fire marshal's office must be met. Since General. Service zones require no
side yards the parking extends to the side property line. He had provided plenty of geeen-
belting, but since he has more than sufficient parking the spaces next to the side property
line could be eliminated.

There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Ekberg moved that the site plan be approved subject to the requirements of the
Fire Marshal's Office and according to the plans dated June 2?s i977s and marked Exhibit A,
Seconded by Councilman Hanson, Carried with Councilman Hanson abstaining from voting,

EIS WORKSHEET:
Councilman Ekberg asked Mr, Brennan if the lot coverage had been broken down, Mr. Brennan
said the buildings occupy about 17% of the site but the parking coverage has not been figured.
Councilman Ekberg moved the project has no significant environmental impact and the application
is to be processed without further consideration of environmental impact. Councilman Hanson
seconded. Motion carried with Councilman Hanson abstaining. Hearing closed,

LINDNER SITE PLAN REVIEW:
Mr. Lindner also had some newly revised plans not yet seen by the building inspector. He
proposes three separete buildings msw, two story, with half of their basements under grade*
If the council approves his site plans he could apply for financing. Later he could come
back for a height variance if that would be acceptable—otherwise he would build like the
site plan. He would also like greater coverage on the property. The initial price of the
property is so high that lesser coverage makes it very costly to build,, In addition, the
RB-1 zone is very hard to work with.

Councilman Ekberg moved that we approve the site plans as submitted with the understanding
that open spaces be planted with native evergreens that will attain reasonable height to
cast shade, provide effective screening, yet not interfere with traffic visibility. Council-
man Hanson seconded and noted that the site plan is dated June 22, 1977. Motion carried.

EIS WORKSHEET:
Councilman Ekberg moved that the project has no significant environmental impact and the*
application is to be processed without further consideration of environmental impact.
Councilman Hanson seconded. Motion carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was then called to order.

BILLS: Councilman Ekberg moved that all the bills with the valid three signatures be approved.
Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried,



MINUTES: As there were no comments the posted minutes stood approved. At this point Clerk
Avery noted that the Venes Short Plat was still on the agenda and not yet heard.

VENES SHORT PLAT, Continued from last meeting:
This is continued because at the last meeting Glen Sherwood discovered that short platting
would leave the front lot with insufficient setback on the rear property line. Attorney
Johnson had checked into it in the meantime and said he feelLs that the council could approve
the short plat even though one building will be left with a lesser rear yard setback.

Mr. Venes added that the reason they they wish to short plat is so that they can build their
own home near her mother and help take care of the elder woman.

There were comments with Glen Sherwood on the utility easements. There were no comments in
opposition to the plat. Councilman Ekberg moved that the short plat be approved as submitted
and we waive the curbs and gutters per Dr. Hruza's recommendation. Councilman Hanson seconded
and motion carried.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Attorney .Markoyj.ch'a letter of June 14. This letter concerns the ,sewer_ connection.
2. Attorney .Markovich wrote again after receiving the town's request to hook up,to the connec-
tion designed by Parametrix. His answer was that he would agree to connect provided the
connection IS constructed, and further that the town agrees to pay for any and all damage
resulting to his building, and further agrees to restore the building and premises to the
original condition. Also, that the town indemnify and hold him harmless as a result of the
construction,, Finally, that the cost of his connection to the sewer is not to exceed $500.
3. State of Washington Department of Ecology Certificate of Competency for Jim Hibbs.
4. Glen Sherwood letter regarding the repair and improvement on S. Harborview Drive on the
part of Huber and Antilla, There were eight items enumerated with the developers responsible
for only some of them. Referred to later in the evening.

REPORTS:
Street & Water - None
Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahill brought up the problem facing Dennis Clarke if he attempts

to make a hookup to his property in the North Shore Hills area. The only reasonable means
of hookup would be to connect to a 6" stub that already has two houses on it. The council
felt they could approve such & thing but would like the recommendation of Glan Sherwood and
Gary Tannahill.
Police - None
Building Inspector - None
Attorney - None
Engineer - Regarding the paving situation on Shyleen, Glen said he is not prepared to dis-

cuss this issue with the council tonight.
He then went on to discuss the S.HarborvieW situation. Regarding the broken sections of

sidewalk, is there any indication of who is responsible? Does the council wish to notify
the property owners to repair their own section of sidewalk? Should the town be responsible
for that repair? The council asked that Glen check with the mayor because all of this was
first brought to light by the mayor, and then Glen can verify whose property is affected.
Jim Hibbs said he could add somthing to clarify the situation. He said they first cleaned
that section of sidewalk about five years ago. They didn't even know the sidewalk was there
because it was completely covered with dirt that slid down the hillside. The sidewalk has
been nearly abandoned in the past years. They cleaned it again about two years ago.

PRENTICE AVENUE: Glen said they did inspect Prentice Avenue and recommend the town accept
it as an improved street.
Mr. Fred Babbitt, 4219 Harborview Drive, owns property at the end of Prentice. He said the

barricade that was recently placed there has made it impossible for thera to have access to
the rear of their property. The neighbors park in front of the barricade and make it impossi-
ble for them to get through. Jim Hibbs said that he is having a sign made right now, "NO
PARKING - DRIVEWAY" and it will be erected in two weeks, In the meantime the police depart-
ment can keep a check on the barricade and ask people to move their car**. This will be
agendad in two weeks.
' Councilman Ekberg moved that we follow Glen's recommendation and accept the street. Coun-
cilman Hanson seconded. Motion carried.

MARKOVICH STUB; Glen had no comment on this. He felt that any further comment should come
from the town attorney. Johnson will look into it.

WELL SITE ACQUISITION: Councilwoman Melton will see Mr, McKenzie this week.

SHYLEEN STREET PLANS - KORS ENGINEERING:
Mr. Kors returned to again ask the council to consider the paving of a section of Shyieen to
18 feet wide. He named other streets in town and also in that immediate area that are paved
no wider than this. Glen Sherwood agreed that Milton Avenue is paved to only 20 feet gutter
to gutter because it is practically a cliff on the down hill side.
Councilman Hanson felt the only way that such permission could be given wast if it was in the

public interest and highly impossible otherwise. He said he would not like to lower the town's
standards if it could set a precedent by so doing. He would like Glen's recommendation.



The council would like to look at it further. They agreed to table the issue and Glen can
look over the plans and make his recommendation by July 11.

Dr. Hruza: SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS:
Dr. Hruza appeared at this meeting at the request of Councilwoman Bogue who had voiced concern
over the minimum lot size being utilized in current subdivision plans as well as the fact that
no provisions are required for green belting, play areas, open space,, etc.

Dr. Hruza gave background information regarding changing minimum lot size. He said it would
have to be consistent and minimum lot size would have to be changed in the municipal code. He
did say that the RCW gives authorization to cities to require open space,, We are in a good
position to amend our ordinance to require such areas. He would like to know how much area to
require. We can set minimums that are comparable with the general pattern of the community.
It would require that the ordinance be changed for minimum lot size for the entire town.
The council asked. Dr. Hruza to make a preliminary study regarding open _sgjace_ and minimum lot
Size. This can then be turned over to the planning commission-

CouncilmanHanson said that, in perusing the new map on the wall, he found that there is a
duplication of the name of Skansie as a street in the town. He fsked that this be checked on.

SHULICH REZONE ORDINANCE - postponed,

ANDERSON FURNITURE SALES: Attorney Johnson thought the Andersons had been asked to attend this
meeting. This is postponed to next meeting,,

TREE REMOVAL; This issue, brought up at last meetings was referred to this meeting so the
council could look at the tree. Councilman Hanson ted looked at it and agreed that the tree
should be taken down. This is to be at Mr. Johnson's expense. Councilman Ekberg moved that
the town allow the tree to be removed by a reputable tree man at Johnson's expense and the
lumber turned over to the town. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried. Jim Hibbs told the
council of another tree on Austin Way that badly needs to be removed. The council had no
objection,

COUNTY SEWER AGREEMENT AND FRANCHISE FOR KIMBALL DRIVE:
Mike McKean presented new copies from the county commissioners, This agreement gives full and
exclusinve use to the town to serve town customers only. Glen agreed that the agreement does
restrict to town use only which is right. Attorney Johnson also agreed,
Councilman Ekberg moved that on the strength of Attorney Johnson's recommendation that we

authorize the mayor pro tern to sign the agreement, Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.

Clerk Avery asked that official action be taken on the agreement tendered by Hagestad on
May 9. The council felt this no longer had issue since tonights agreement was signed.

DREW WINGARD was present regarding the fire department's use of town hydrant ŝ  Mayor Bujacich
had told him that the town's water system is suffering through the use of the hydrants. Drew
admitted that when the hydrant is shut down too quickly the system will hammer, but he feels
that they have to drill and to use the system to acquaint their volunteers with fire fighting
techniques. Their only possible means of reducing the hammer is to train the volunteers
correctly and to constantly bring this up before the trainees. Finally, Drew said, the use of
the system helps lower fire insurance rates for those that paid for that system. He asked the
council's concurrence. He felt a letter would be appropriate. The council asked Clerk Avery
respond.

THANK YOU LETTERS were authorized to be written to Kiwanis Club, Fortnightly Club, Harbor
Holidays Clean Up Committee and to the sculptor who lent the piece to the new Town Hall,

Other business covered was:
Councilman Ekberg asked that the Directional Signs for the Shorline Restaurant be in accord with
the ordinance written for them. They should be metal, have symbols and name, and arrow. He
asked Dave to help Wayne check into it,
Molgard Building: He feels they are occupying it without permission. Wayne said this is not

so as he is now finishing the final inspection,
Ekberg asked Wayne to see that Bujacich pays a permit fee for his dock even though the

permission is after the fact.

Meeting adjourned at 9:38 p... ê * » J

. ________

Mayor pro tern •
Assistant Clerk
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GIG HARBOR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - JULY II, 1977

The first public hearing was called to order by Mayor Bujacich at 7 p.m. Present were Coun-
cilwomen Bogue and Melton, Councilmen Ekberg, Hanson and Mallich, Attorney Johnson and Clerk
Avery.

OLUFSON VARIANCE:
Mr. Olufson was not present and it was believed that he did not intend to follow through with
this variance application. Since any decision made tonight would run with the land, no
further decision could be made for one year. The council decided not to act on it eince the
principal was not present. Councilman Ekberg moved that the application be tabled.
Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried. Hearing closed,,

PUBLIC HEARING - O'NEILL VARIANCE:
The favorable recommendation of the Planning Commission was read, and there were no voices in
opposition from the audience. The O'Neill's were not able to be present but they did wish
the application to be heard tonight. It was felt that the granting of the variance would
create an improvement to the property. Councilman Ekberg moved that the variance of six
feet be.granted* Councilwoman Melton seconded* Carried. Hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING - ANTHONY VARIANCE:
The favorable recommendation of the Planning Commission was read. Mr. Anthony requested a
variance of 10 feet in front yard setback. This would create the least: obstruction to the
view from the restaurant above. Councilwoman Bogue had looked the property over and found no
objection* Chairman Root's letter had mentioned allowing a main floor level approximately
even with the road in front. It was felt to have no bearing as the only item in question
tonight is the variance in setback. Councilman Ekberg moved that e variance of 10 feet in
front setback be granted. Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.

APPLICATION OF COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO PROPOSED ANNEXATION - First Hearing:
This is an application for annexation of the Veterinary Clinic, Hogan's Olympic Village, and
several parcels of land adjoining Olympic Village to the north. The Planning Commission had
recommended B-2 and K-l in conformanca with the comprehensive plan and urge the acceptance
of the annexation. The clerk said there are town houses and a planned reel estate office
that the Planning Commission failed to take under consideration so far as the zoning is con-
cerned.

In favor was MIKE M&KEAN, 4011 10th NW, Gig Harbor, representing those applicants who signed
the petition. He cited examples of towns in Washington that were able to beautify themselves
through the receipt of sufficient revenue and the action of their councils. He stated that
revenue from the Soundview sewer line could be doubled if annexation took place. This would
be the first step in the control of the entire Soundview line. Reasons he cited for the
need for annexation are:
1. Septic systems no longer working in parts of the area to be annexed.
2. Sewer line on Soundview only half used.
3. Control of the main entrance to the town.
4. Shore Acres not sewered. Would pay more than county.
5. Use of water. Proposed area already has a water supply. He wondered if it might

not be in town's best interest to purchase Hogan's water system and integrate it
with the town system.

6. Police protection - The Pierce County Sheriff's Office has only ten deputies on duty
at any one time to cover the whole of Pierce County while the Gig Harbor police
regularly drive up end turn around in the shopping center at Olympic Village.

7. Estimates of at least $50,000 revenue from taxes.
8. Only GAIN is to be had by annexing the area,

In opposition were:
MRS* MARVIN NATUCCI, 6311 Soundview Drive. She was concerned because she had heard that the
section where she ives will be included in the annexation. They, and other property owners,
wo'ard not be in a position to connect to the sewers but would be assessed anyway. Most of
the houses there are much below the line and they would have to pump. She protests the in-
clusion of her property. Mayor Bujacich told her that the line is already paid for and she
would not be assessed but Clerk Avery said new construction requires an equalization charge.,

GEORGE UPTON, 6101 Soundview Drive, said it seems the Planning Commission's letter was not
true. This letter was read at: the beginning of this hearing and it stated that there were
many Shore Acres people present at this hearing but most of them seemed to be protesting the
water rates. The Shore Acres people were not protesting anything to do with the water system,
but only the way this petition has been presented. He questions the procedures that were
followed. Most lots are not in a position to hook up and asks that those areas that desire
to annex do so and allow the people that live in that area to decide on their own.

KAZ KIMURA, president of the Shore Acres Water System, wished to inform the council that ac-
cording to their attorney Gig Harbor will have to supply water to the annexees and Shore Acres
can no longer do so. The franchise is being gone over in detail and he will report at our



next meeting. Town Attorney Johnston will also check into thise

JOE HOOTS, 2602 64th NW9 spoke on ground water causing difficulty for the north east Shore Acres
group, He said it is severely impacted in this basin and the town will inherit this problem

if the area is annexed.

KIMURA brought up the surcharge on wster. Naturally those annexed would expect the surcharge
to be removed. He felt it could become a complex bookkeeping issue if these people are
weeded out of the Shore Acres System, He felt the annexation should be all or nothing.

COMMENTS WERE RECEIVED FROM:
MIKE SKIDELLj 7421 Rosedaie Street, partner in Olympic Village. He felt the highest and best
use of the property was as a multi-dwelling site. Mayor Bujacich said this property was not
included in this particular parcel.

BUDDY ANTONSON, owner of Gig Harbor Realty, said he proposes to build his real estate office
on a part of Lot 34 and asks that it be zoned B-2.

Councilman Hanson said he would like written reports on the impact of annexation on the scope
of the Waters Sewer Plant and Street departments. He would like an engineer's report on the
long-term impact on the water system. How would the sewer assessment be handled for those
people who abut the line and also the water from Shore Acres lines. He went on to say that he
would like a report on the most recently available figures on sales and property tax revenues,

Councilman Ekberg would like a detailed map of the area with names of property owners and would
liUfe a comment from the town planner. The department heads should #lso look into the areas
that might be included in the decision of the BRB,

Councilwoman Melton would like a map colored in with areas of possible zoning,

Councilwoman Bogue asked for a list of property uses in undeveloped areas of Shore Acres, How
does it affect sewer system and water system. Also9 she would like to see buffers on three
sides of the shopping area.

Clerk Avery was asked to get the notices to department heads, Comments in writing must be
received by the Council by July 21. The public hearing was closed and will be heard again,

_on July 25,

The regular meeting was called to order.
BILLS: Councilman Hanson moved that the bills be approved. Seconded and carried,,

MINUTES: As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted-

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Ron Peters* Cascade Avenue, wrote that he feels the town was negligent in not. requiring a
bond on the construction of Cascade Avenue, He suggested that the residents and the town
share the cost of the LID. He asked that an estimate be obtained. TO old business.
2. Kitsap County Fair and Rodeo. asks permission to hang a banner, To new business,
3. Markovich Shoreline Management hearing- The Planning Commission letter of recommendation
was read. They recommend approve!. The hearing was set for August 8 at 8 p,m.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
BILL WEISS explained that he would like to build a residence on his lot on Grandview near the
water tower. The lot is below the road and was graded at some time in the past* If he grades
any deeper he will have a swimming pool instead of a basement, He would like to build a day-
light basement home on this lot without going any lower. The council desired the proper
variance procedure and told him he could be heard completely by August 8 within the proper
time frame. He was instructed to submit an application for a

ARCHIE McLEAN - Refunding the 1975 GO Bphd
Mr. McLean was present. He explained that heTpFoposes to l^sue a new series of bonds to re-
place the present issue and can ssave the town $19*500 in the process.

Councilman Ekberg felt the proposal had not been submitted to the council in time for them
to study it. He moved that the council make no decision until the next meeting. This
motion eventually died for lack of a second. There was further discussion. Councilman
Hanson then moved that the council accept the offer dated July l.I__whlch encompasses the same
philosophy as the offer dated July 8, Councilman Malich seconded. Carried with Councilman
Ekberg abstaining.

BILL SDGBERT spoke relative to the storm sewer included on the plans for Norwegian Wood. Since
he did not plan to have to put in the storm sewer, in addition to all the underground utilities
he has already installed, he asked if he could construct it lot by lot as he sells more property
in his short plat. He said he is not financially prepared for this expense at this time. All
drainage on the entire parcel is planned to drain from east to west and he feels that this is

an unnatural drainage pattern.



The engineer said the plans were prepared in May and presented to the council at that time
and approved by them. A corrugated metal pipe was the choice of McKean!s engineer. This
provides a point of discharge for the parking lot and the drains from the apartment develop-
ment. This was felt to be the best solution. It was felt best to drain to the west because
there is no provision to drain to the east. He did not see where Edgbert has any choice.
Drains are considered part of the total improvement.

Councilman Edgbert said the entire project can be shut down because he does not intend to
follow the engineer's recommendation. He did say he would speak with McKean about it.

NORM McLOUGHLIN - Pierce County Community Action Agency on public housing:
He asked that the council pass a resolution to institute a housing authority in the town.
This housing authority would extend 5 miles beyond the town limits. A committee would be
appointed by the mayor and they would make the recommendation as to administration of it.
Councilwoman Bogue said she would like to have the town attorney look it over and report to
the council. She also had a few questions on taxes and phrasing in the model resolution.
Councilman Ekberg suggested a comment from Dr., Hruza, This question is to be put on the next
agenda.

ROBERT KETNER - Shyleen Street;
The developer was again present to ask the council's opinion about building this road off
center and paving to 18 feet wide. The council had asked Glen Sherwood to make a recommenda-
tion on this road. Glen recommended an off-center street with slope all in one direction,
paved to 20 feet with a one-foot thickened edge on the north side, an open ditch on the south
aide,, and a five foot shoulder on the north side with catch basins.

Councilman Ekberg, citing special circumstances, moved that we accept Glen's recommendation
of a 20-foot paved width with a one-foot thickened edge. Councilwoman Bogus seconded.
Carried.

SHULICH REZONE ORDINANCE - #264 - Second Reading:
Councilwoman Bogue moved that this ordinance be adopted. Councilwoman Melton seconded.
Carried.

Regarding the barricade on Prentice Street, Mayor Bujacich had the barrier removed. Fred
Babbitt was again present in the audience and asked for the council's concurrence with the
mayor's action. This is not a hazardous street end and the council felt the action was
acceptable.

Postponed were: Sewer hookup, Northshore Hills,
Renac^ng of a street off Grandview, and
The sale of furniture by the Andersons. The attorney will call them again.

DRAWING FOR COUNCIL POSITIONS:
Position #1: Hanson

#2: Ekberg
#3: Melton

CASCADE AVENj3E: Regarding Ron Peters letter, the mayor said the only answer to the problem
is the formation of a LID. He asked that a letter be written to him to that effect by the
attorney.

REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs would like to have all the streets signed-, He estimates it

would cost about $750. The cost can be split between two years. This was acceptable.
Jim went on to say that the street department will dig out: a depression caused by previous

sewer excavation in front of Borgen and Johnson's.. They will fill it with crushed rock and
let it settle.
Sewer Treatment - None
Police Department: Chief Tomlin said they plan another Senior Citizen Crime Prevention

Seminar next Wednesday and asked permission to use the Town Hall. Granted. He went on to
thank Clerk Avery for the time he spent in establishment of the Civil Service hiring list.
Building Inspector - None. Councilman Ekberg had questions for him:
What is the progress on standardization of the highway follow-up signs? Wayne will be

furnished a copy of the ordinance. Councilman Ekberg also questioned the continued use of the
access through the Molgard property to the Sky Realty building. He felt that they have not
complied with the council's decision since they did not plant and block off the driveway.
Wayne said they had placed bark dust and plants in containers over this driveway. Next day
the bark was gone and Molgard said he intended to maintain a legal easement. The attorney
was asked to follow up. Councilman Ekberg asked if we have received permit fees for the
after-the-fact building that took place at the Bujacich dock. Wayne asked if they should be
contacted in person or be sent a bill. He was advised bill with an explanation. Councilman
Ekberg asked that the fee be doubled.
Engineer - Regarding the Six Year Street Plan, he said a date should be set for a hearing

on the tipdated plan. Mayor Bujacich suggested including Peacock on the plan. Mayor Bujacich
went on to read a letter from the United Peninsula Road Committee wherein they recommended a
road connecting Drummond Drive with Peacock Hill Avenue and eventually with the Swosde Hill
Interchange. He suggested that the council authorize a letter supporting their recommenda-
tion. Okayed.
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Attorney - Attorney Johnson said he
Board on John Holmaas1 annexation,

received an application from the Boundary Review

Councilwoman Bogue asked attorney Johnson to check on the communication from the AWC regard-
ing the Tarabochia Shoreline Management permit hearing.

Mayor Bujacich reported that the Inventory of over-water structures has been completed end a
list of violators made. He feels that the attorney should write a registered letter to each
violator. The council approved,

RODEO AND FAIR SIGN: The council felt that a banner could be hung for ten days only. This
means the ten days up to and including the day of the rodeo* They felt the same location as
that used by the church would be appropriate. The clerk was asked to call the church and
inquire the size of their banner. The council felt the rodeo banner would be okay if it were
no larger than the church banner.

McKENZIE PROPERTY: Councilwoman Melton reported that Mr. McKenzie will give his decision at
the end of this month.

The possibility of changing the council meetings to Thursday for the summer was discussed*
There are too many council members who could not make the change so the plan was discarded,

MARKOV!CH SEWER STUB: There has been no further development on this,

HUBER/ANTILLA STREET REPAIRS: Mayor Bujacich was to review the recommendation, He will meet
with Glen Sherwood and Attorney Johnson on Wednesday morning at 8 a,m- to go over the list item
by item,

Gary Tannahiii brought up the CORNELL SEVER STUB: They have delayed in hooking up to the sewer
even though they bought « permit. The mayor said the process of law should be started.

Councilman Ekberg brought up the June 7 copy of the proposed comprehensive plan.* He suggested
that all council members refresh their memory regarding this and plan to discuss it at the
next meeting,

Councilman Ekberg suggested that a letter from the mayor be sent to the Planning Commission
asking again that, regarding their written recommendations,., items other than the actual
recommendation be included in a separate letter,

Meeting adjourned at 10:47 p. Tape 60 s Side 1,, 64 to End and
Side 2, 0*16

COUNCIL MEETING - JULY 21, 1977
lNG OF G.OBONDS - Ist^Re^ding.

Asst.Clk,

action was necessary as this was only a reading

Asst, Clerk

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING - JULY 25, 1977
Present were Councilwomen Bogue and Meltons Councilman Ekberg, Attorney Kelly and Clerk Avery.
The meeting was called to order by Temporary Chairman Bogue and Councilwoman Melton moved that
Councilman Ekberg be appointed Mayor pro tern for this meeting, Councilwoman Bogue seconded and
the motion carried with Councilman Ekberg voting no, The first public hearing was then called
to order,

The first public hearing of the evening, scheduled for 6:30 p.m.s was officially postponed
since it has not yet been completed at the Planning Commission level. The second public hear-
ing was called to order by Mayor pro tern Ekberg,

APPLICATION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TO AREA BEING CONSIDERED FOR ANNEXATION:
This deals with the Olympic Village area. Mayor pro tern Ekberg asked if there is any addi-
tional correspondence concerning this application of the comprehensive plan* Exhibit C was
furnished and is now added showing that the remainder of Lot 349 purchased by Antonson, bears
county zoning of Urban and Antonson would like it zoned in like manner under town jurisdiction,

The EIS Worksheet was submitted today on the area to be annexed. M^yor pro tern Ekberg then asked
Clerk Avery to enumerate the various exhibits prepared for tonight:

A. Property ownership by parcel number.
B. Actual petitioners.
CB Current use based on what is presently there,
D. Planning Commission recommendation of proposed zoning, The commission was not aware

of zoning in the area already awarded by the county,

E. Assessed valuation by ownership: $784,067,00
F. Where utilities are located. The last sewer manhole is Pfc the boundary of the veterinary
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clinic.

G. Sewer Assessments,
H. Letters from various department heads, the engineer, and the attorney.
M. Financial report. Some large firms such as Sears, Food King, etc., do not have

s breakdown on local income since they file joint returns with their other county
outlets.

Regarding other council questions, the clerk said he did not see any immediate expansion for
the police department. The drainage from the area would not: affect us adversely since most:
goes the other way. The streets in the area are all in and in good repair. Property taxes
are based on the current assessed valuation. Alcohol tax is a per capita amount and not
significant. Hogan proposes a $1.2 ylfcllion development so we would get the building permit:
fees and the business license fees.

Councilwoman Bogue asked what amount the treatment plant is handling now and what is its
capacity? How much sewage would be generated by the proposed annexation and what would future
expansion mean so far as capacity is concerned? She said her main concern was that the capa-
city of the treatment plant not be overloaded; otherwise the tax payers of the town might find
themselves paying for enlargement of the plant. Gary Tannahill answered some of her questions.
He said the plant is operating under capacity now and the pumps are running at their slowest
speed. The only immediate need might be to lengthen the line in the harbor. About 1100 more
people could be put on the system as it now stands. So far as costs are concerned, there
would be some increase in the electric bill and added chlorine costs, as well as additional
gasoline for the truck. They would maintain the same man hours. The maximum would be about
$100 a month at most.

Mayor pro tern Ekberg asked if anyone had figured the anticipated increase in revenue. Gary
said he had had no time to look into that. Clerk Avery said it would be based on the square
footage of the buildings involved in the shopping center* So far as the possible added cost
of an additional pumping station in that area, the cost would be borne by the LID of the
added area.
Mayor pro tern Ekberg then proposed that we move to the actual area of zoning since we are
digressing here. The clerk again read the recommendation of the Planning Commission. This
recommendation was to tie in with a zoning map but there was no map accompanying the letter.
Comments in favor were:

MIKE McKE&N, attorney for the petitioners, said the city maps did not show the area of duplex
use or the urban areas. The Town Planning Commission jjlid not know of these.

Councilwoman Melton felt the Planning Commission should have a chance to make another recom-
mendation concerning application of the comprehensive plan since they were not aware of the
need for zoning the duplex and urban areas in addition to the veterinary clinic, Olympic
Village shopping center and the private homes along Soundview Drive. She also felt that the
two voting members present tonight ware not sufficient. .She moved that the process be tabled
until there are at least four council members present #nd that Lot 34 be included in the
application of the comprehensive plan recommendation. Councilwoman Bogue seconded and amended
the motion that the Planning Commission present an accompanying map, Motion carried. Hearing
closed.

ANNEXATION HEARING:
Councilwoman Melton moved that the annexation hearing be tabled until the hearing on the appli-
cation of the comprehensive plian is completed, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried.

The council asked that expenses in revenues in dollar figures, present and proposed, be
furnished by next meeting.

The regular meeting was called to order and recessed for an advertised public hearing. This
was officially postponed and the hearing was closed and the regular meeting recalled to order.

MINUTES: Councilwoman Melton moved that the minutes be approved as submitted. Seconded by
Councilwoman Bogue and carriecE.

BILLS: Coui)cilwoman Bogue moved that the bills be approved. Seconded by Councilwoman Melton,
Carried.

CORRESPONDENCE:
1. Planning Commission recommendation of approval concerning Malich Shoreline Management
permit. No date was set by the council as they wished to be sure he will be present.

SPECIAL GUESTS:
W.M.Braedt, 3903 10th St NW^ was present to explain that he desires to rent a building be-

hind Harbor Rental Center to use for his repair business. This would be a continuation of
the same type of business that was previously there. The council did not understand why
their approval was required so Clerk Avery explained that the building is located in an R-l
zone and the businesses therein are non-conforming. There are already two businesses there,
the rental business and a dog grooming parlor. The parking situation is inadequate. The coun-
cil decided that they would like the "regular" attorney to look into it., In addition, they

request that the problem be clearly stated,

Don Johnson, 7106 Soundview Drive, has opened a real estate office on Harborview Drive next
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to the Shell service station where the Boss's Locker once was, He has been issued s business
license, Now he has been informed by the building inspector that the parking situation there
is illegal. Wayne went on to tell the council that there are now three separate businesses in
this one building although one is on the lower level. The proprietor of that business was
present and he told the council that he was given 12 parking spaces by Williamson, the marina
owner. The council felt, in view of this diversion of parking space, that they should look
into the Gig Harbor Marina parking situation* Mr,, Johnson seid he felt it was unfair to require
parking for an existing building--he said he feels it is virtually impossible to create space
for parking for older buildings that should be under the protection of the grandfather clause,
There are two, possibly three, parking spaces in the front of his building- He said he would
like to remove these spaces and Landscape the area to improve the look of the building. It was
suggested to Mr. Johnson that he and his co-tenants get together with Wayne and work out some-
solution. The council would like maps drawn of the area to sec just where the parking will
be located and how many spaces, Mr. Johnson went on to ask if he can have* s sign permit now
as he hopes to open on the first of August. Mayor pro tern Ekberg felt the permit should be
issued since he does have a legal business license,

Regular meeting recessed for a public hearing: A & 0 REZONE:
Councilwoman Bogue disqualified herself since her property adjoins the property being discussed
tonight. Now there was no longer a quorum and the meeting must be continued. It will be heard
again on August 8 at 8:30 p.m. Hearing closed*

The DIMANT VARIANCE hearing was cancelled at the request of the applicant,,

Regular meeting reconvened.
REPORTS:
Street & Water - Jim Hibbs said a lighted crosswalk sign is needed at Harbor Heights before

school opens. It should be placed near the tanks because of the new sidewalk. There was con-
siderable discussion on where a crosswalk should be located and whether it was needed here but
Jim feels it is the only logical place for It0 He was asked to contact the principal about: the
first of August. He asked if a sign could be ordered now and the location decided later. The
council authorized the ordering of one,

Jim went on to tell the council that the county wants the town to go in with them in fixing
the east side of Soundview Drive, They feel the problem was partly the fault of the town be-
cause of settlement after the sewer line was installed. Glen Sherwood said the problem is s
matter of erosion and no ditch below Hunt Road, It would not be accepting any liability if
we help out. He feels there Is merit to their position, Mayor pro tern Ekberg feels the
matter should be put in writing to the town with an estimate of the cost,

Sewer Treatment - Gary Tannahill reported that the plant has been operating one man short
for two weeks because Jim Landon was hurt off the job and he will probably be off another
week or two.

Police Department - Chief Toralin showed the council the material that is being sold at the
Sound Record Shop in The Harbor Lending Mall. In addition to the questionable comic books the
proprietors are selling material connected with grass smoking- Tomlln has checked the ordinance
dealing with business licenses and there is no provision for revocation. Attorney Kelly felt
they are not acting within the scope of the license, The question of obscenity is difficult,
The council could enact an ordinance to limit access to this sort of thing.

Building Inspector - Wayne asked if a site plan review hearing could possibly be squeezed
in for the new Thriftway Store0 The fire marshal kept the plans longer than was expected and
Uddenberg had no idea when the plans might be available for site plan review. In addition,
Wayne said that he and the mayor attended the fire marshal's meeting and the Mayor assured
Mr, Uddenberg that It could be heard at the next meeting- There are a greet many hearings
already scheduled for the first meeting in August so Councilwoman Bogue suggested setting s
special hearing date just for the overload. The date suggested was not convenient so the coun-
cil decided to schedule this meeting for the 8th also and most of the meeting will be devoted

to hearings.
Attorney - No report.
Engineer - No report,

SPECIAL REPORTS: Jim Hibbs said that Mayor Bujacich asked him to find a water witcher to help
locate the well. The council expressed skepticism but did ask Jim to get & price, He is to
check the property where the tank is.

REFUNDING BOND ORDINANCE - 2nd Reading:
Mayor pro tern Ekberg questioned Archie hfcLean extensively but said he was not in favor of
passage of the ordinance at this time. He felt the issue should be analyzed in a more leng-
thy manner. No motion was made by any council member* Councilwoman Rogue felt she was not
qualified to move on it and Councilwoman Hslton felt the market does not move so quickly that
we need to be pressured into it although she feels the figures are accurate and well prepared.
The issue died for lack of a motion.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:
The Planning Commission had asked for the council's comments prior to their public hearing.
Since the council must hold two public hearings of their own they agreed that they are ready
for the Planning Commission to proceed with theirs.

Councilwoman Melton asked why our police department maintains and answers the alarm for a bank



so far away as Tacoma Savings and Loan located in the Safeway shopping complex. Chief Tomlin
said that the alarm, installed at their own expense, is connected to the nearest manned police
department. The Pierce County Sheriff's deputies are often many miles away and not available
in case of trouble.

MOLGARD BUILDING:
The attorney did write a letter to Molgsrd and Molgard has been in touch with our building
inspector. Molgard expects ection from the town attorney, he said. Wayne will contact Dave
Johnson and pass the word along.

.Planning Commission Vacancy: John Finholm's term is up and the council can submit names in
writing.

Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m. Tape 60, Side 29 26 to 1088

Mayor ,tj^ ^
^ '" J Asst, Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - AUGUST 8, 1977

The first public hearing was called to order at 1 p.m. after Councilman Hanson was elected
mayor pro tern for the evening upon motion of Councilwornan Bogue with second by Councilman
Ekberg. Mayor Bujacich and Councilman Malich were commercial fishing and CounciIwom^n Melton
was ill* Attorney Johnson and Assistant Clerk Ebert w«re also present.,

PENINSULA SCHOOL DISTRICT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION:
No one was present from the school district. The property was located on their map PS bounded
by Rosedale Street and Highway 16. The Planning Commission had recommended a .designation of
R-l single family residential for the area for which annexation is proposed,, This would be
the first consideration of the application of the comprehensive plan and the second considera-
tion and the vote on annexation could take place eonsecatively at the next meeting.

Councilwoman Bogue asked Attorney Johnson if there are limitations in town size for fourth
class designation. She wondered if this annexation could affect size limitation and asked
Dave to check on this by next meeting.

There was no voice in opposition to the proposed application of the comprehensive plan.
Councilman Ekberg moved that we designate the property R-l, Councilwoman Bogue noted that
site plans are not required in an R-l area and wondered if some dispensation could not be
made at this time to require site plans, She seconded the above motion Shat the area be
zoned R-l with the stipulation that site plans be required on this particular parcel. Coun-
cilman Ekberg seconded the amendment .and asked that this map be designated Exhibit A. Motion
carried.

jaCHOQL ANNEXATION HEARING: There was no one present from the school district in regard to
the annexation. The pro tern mayor asked the secretary to notify the school district of the
application of the comprehensive plan. The council felt the district should respond to this
application in writing by next meeting because they could not legally respond without this
written correspondence. This hearing is tabled to August 22 at 7:45 p.m.

The council heard an unofficial complaint from Mrs. Myhre and It is recorded on the tape.

BOOKER VARIANCE REQUEST:
Mr. Booker had started to enclose a carport when he was stopped by the building inspector and
told to apply for a variance In side setback on a non-conforming building. The variance
requested is a four-foot side setback, The Planning Commission had favorably recommended that
this variance be granted with the provision that the outside wall be brought up to code and
the height be maintained under: the maximum limitation. There were no voices in favor or in
opposition,

Since there were no changes other than this enclosing of the existing carport Councilman
Ekberg moved that the variance be granted provided the height of the building not be changed.
Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried, Hearing closed,

MARKOV!CH SHORELINE MANAGEMENT PERMIT HEARING:
Nick Markovich, Jr., was present. He explained that he and his father wish to construct a
dock on their property described as Lot 3, Block 2, Millville Addition. The Planning Commi-
ssion had favorably recommended approval. There were no voices in opposition.

Mr« Markovich described what they wish to do. They wish to construct a dock to moor two
commercial fishing boats belonging to his father and his uncle and some day pos&ibly they
would moor a small sailboat. The road adjoining the property would be used for access and
eight to ten parking spaces would be provided on the lower part of his lot. Counciiwoman
Bogue said that, since the council can restrict the use of the facility, the council would
specify only commercial craft and family pleasure boats. She would like Markovich to submit



a letter saying that he had discussed the proposed dock with the adjoining property owners

and these adjoining owners have no objection.

Councilman Ekberg moved that, subject to the receipt of the above letter, an application he
processed to allow the Markoviches a permit for a private dock limited to commercial fishing
boats and/or private pleasure craft of the immediate family, Ouncilwoman Bogue seconded.
Hearing closed and regular meeting called to order,

BILLS: Councilwoman Bogue moved that the bills be approved as submitted- Councilman Ekberg

seconded- Carried.

TELEPHONE UTILITIES ANNEXATION ORDINANCE - First reading.

Regular meeting recessed and last public hearing called to order,

WEISS HEIGHT VARIANCE HEARING:
Mr. Weiss was present. He explained that he needs a variance to construct: ,* home that would
have less than 50% of the basement below grade, The height would cause no inconvenience to
anyone; only the town park is affected since it is Immediately across Grandview Street. The
total height would be less than 22 feet, There were no voices in opposition.

Councilman Ekberg moved that we grant the variance to allow the house to be constructed with
less than 50% of the basement underground, Councilwoman Bogue seconded. Carried. Hearing

closed.

The A & 0 Rezone Hearing, the Comprehensive Street Program, the Uddenberg site plan review,
and the Olympic Village comprehensive plan application could not be heard tonight as Council-
man Hanson had a conflicting meeting and had to leave this meeting at 3:30 p.m. On behalf of
the hearings yet to he heard the council has postponed the balance of the meeting to Wednesday,
August 10, at 5:30 p.m.

AUGUST 10, 1977

The first public hearing was convened by Mayor Bujacich. Present were Councilwoman Bogue,
Councilmen Ekberg and Hanson, and Assistant Clerk Ebert, Councilman Malich was commercial
fishing and Councilwoman Melton was not present.

A&O HEZONE:
Councilwoman Bogue disqualified herself from hearing this rezone request ?is her property

adjoins that in question.

Mr. John Scott represented Mr, Vasiltftos who had a prior meeting tonight. Mr. Scott explained
that they had previously asked for 78 units, all one and two story, on 4*4 acres of land that
they wish to rezone to R-3 use. They have now reduced their request to 70 units, all one story,
with a maximum occupancy of about 92 people. Under single family use 91 people could reside
there. He said they would create a good looking unit—not like an army barracks. It will
be single story and will block no view. There was no opposition from the floor but Nellie
Erickson had written opposing it on the basis of view for others on the hillside. She also
corrected the location which bad previously been stated as being across the street from the
Gateway office. It isB in realit.y9 much farther up the hill, She also urged single family
for the entire area. The Planning Commission had recommended against it, feeling the R-1
classification should be retained.

Councilman Ekberg said the lend use itself should be looked at* R-3 was designed as s multi-
family use buffer this would not be a buffer situated right in the middle of R-1 zoned land,
The height could be in excess of R-l, He moved that the council deny the request for rezone..
Councilman Hanson seconded for purposes of: discussion but asked Mr, Scott wha t makes the
request unique that we should resione it to such high density? Mr* Scott answered that the
size of the parcel is what they need—the recreational facilities and the needs of the handi-
capped require a great deal of space. The rezone to R-3 could affect all the property around
it9 Hanson felt, The motion was carried*

Mr. Scott asked if the council might entertain the possibility of r- P.U.D, for this ares.
The mayor said it was possible and Mr* Scott should meet x^i th the building inspector. The
hearing was closed,

COMPREHENSIVE STREET PROGRAM:
Glen Sherwood said the plan was reviewed two meetings #go but there are now two sections and
he brought e UAB supplemental and the streets in this program according to priority are:

1. Rosedale, from Stinson EO west of the town limits,
2. Harborview, around Clay Hill.
3. Soundview, from Harborview to Grandvlew,
4. Pioneer, from Grandview to Harborview0

The costs for these various projects range from $650,000 down to $446,000, The city's share
is 10% if they are offered funding. The town could revise the priority rating if the council
chooses. The Rosedale Street priority was assigned on the basis of the high school and the

possibility of sidewalks. The plan has to he adopted by resolution. Councilman Ekberg moved
that Resolution #130 be adopted. Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried. Hearing closed.



JJDDENBERG SITE PLAN REVIEW:
The fire marshal has approved the plans ?nd Wayne said the plans conform to the B-2 zone.
The parking spaces conform since employee parking is provided in the rear. The recommenda-
tion of the Planning Commission was favorable. Plantings were discussed and Mr. Uddenberg
was agreeable to whatever was required.

Councilwoman Bogue moved that we accept the site plan as presented with the added recommenda-
tion that the area along the east side of the bowling alley, along Judson Street, along the
old parking lot end eastern side of the building be planted with suitable material to include
a planting of shade trees to be selected by the landscape architect. Councilman Hanson
seconded. The motion was amended by Councilman Ekberg to space the shade trees no further
than 50 feet apart. The amendment was seconded by Councilman Hanson. The amendment carried.
The original motion was then clarified to show that the planting is only to encourage a
softening effect, not complete visual blocking out. Original motion carried,

SIS WORKSHEET:
Councilman Ekberg made the statement that this worksheet was the most complete that he had
ever seen. He moved that the project has no significant environmental impact and the appli-
cation should be processed x^ithout further consideration of environmental impact. Council-
man Hanson seconded. Carried.

OLYMPIC VILLAGE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION:
The Planning Commission had tendered an additional consideration of the application of the
comprehensive plan and a map. Mayor Bujacich brought up the fact that there are still only
three council members present and it had previously been agreed that no decision should be
rendered without p full complement. In addition no report has been received from the plan-
ning consultant. Councilman Ekberg moved to table the hearing. Councilwoman Bogue seconded.
Carried. The Planning Commission's recommendation and map will be copied for all council
members.

TRAFFIC ORDINANCE AMENDMENT - First Reading.

Meeting adjourned, at 6:25 p.m. Tape #60, Side 2, 1088 to End
#61, Side I, 0-579

Asst. Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - ̂GIST 22. 197_7_

The first public hearing, scheduled for 7:45 p.m., was; called to order at 8:25 p.m. as a
quorum was not available until that time. Present were Councilwoman Melton, Councilmen
Ekberg and Hanson, Attorney Johnson and Clerk Avery. Mayor Bujacich and Councilman Mplich
were, commercial fishing and Councilwoman Bogue was ill.

Councilman Hanson was appointed mayor pro tern upon motion of Councilman Ekberg with second
by Councilwoman Melton. Carried.

PUBLIC HEARING - SCHOOL DISTRICT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION AND ANNEXATION:
Mayor pro tern Hanson recapped the action that had taken place at a previous meeting. Mr,
Martin of the School District was present and accepted the land use designation. He asked
the council to go ahead with the petition for annexation.

No voices were heard in favor or against. Councilman Ekberg moved that we proceed with the
annexation as outlined with a predetermined zone of land use of R-l. Councilwoman Melton
seconded. Motion carried. Hearing closed.

PUBLIC HEARING - PR EDWARDS VARIANCE:
Dr Tom Edwards is asking for a height variance of six feet for an office building he plans
to erect on the corner of Judson and Gilich, The Planning Commission had recommended
favorably on this. Also in favor, Dr Edwards explained that the land slopes even more
sharply than does the land on which the new Town Hall was built and thus decrees the build-
ing of a daylight basement structure. The basement would be at least 50% below grade.

There were no voices in favor or in opposition. Councilwoman Melton moved that the height
variance of six feet be approved for the office building to be constructed at 3019 Judson
Street. Councilman Ekberg seconded. Motion carried* Hearing closed,

PUBLIC HEARING - ANDERSON CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT:
Ross and Mattie Anderson, dba Anderco, 9116 Goodman Avenue, were present; to explain their
request, They have an interior decorating business, mainly furnishing condominiums, and
conduct business mainly by telephone out of their home. They coordinate the business by
appointment and make deliveries out of warehouses. Some, not much, of the furniture is
stored on the premises. He would like to reassure the neighbors that his home is his
residence arid would not do anything to jeopardise it. He hopes to solve the parking and

traffic problems through a right of way clearance behind his house and thereby alleviate
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any complaints the neighbors might: have, The Planning Commission recommendation had been

favorable,

In opposition, E, E. Snyder, neighbor to the north, opposes any sort of business from the
property. He feels the traffic situation has been very bad and feels the value of his own
residence would be depreciated if this property could he used legally for retail sales. He
said there have been from five to eight, ads in the local paper each week and droves of people
buying furniture, coming with trucks and hauling it away. He feels this is definitely retail
sales, Ross Anderson said that 75 to 85 percent of their business is done thmugh one of the
warehouses. There has been only a small amount of sales made from their display area behind
the house,

Mr, Snyder said it was cars and boats before furniture, Mrs. Snyder wonders if the conditional
use permit, if it were granted, would be passed on to the next owner of the property if the
Andersons moved away. She was assured that the permit is personal and do*>s not go with
the land, Wayne Goodno was asked if he feels that a conditional uso permits retail sales
in an R-i zone; he answered that he did not feel that reteii sales could be permitted under

conditional use.

The council members present felt that the Anderson's home could be used as an office and a
display space but no cash and carry-type business should be permitted. Councilman Ekberg
moved that the town grant a conditional use permit for six months to permit the Andersons
to maintain an office hut to conduct no retail sales at that location. Councilwoman Melton
seconded and said that the ads in the paper should reflect no retail sales to ghe general
public from the residential property—only the warehouses. Councilman Ekberg felt the display
sppce could be maintained on the property. Motion carried. Mayor pro tem Hanson asked the
clerk to set up a tickler to remind the council of the end of the six month period. Hearing
closed and regular meeting called todrder,

BILLS; Approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg with second by Councilwonw-m Melton, Carried,

MINUTES*. The minutes stood approved as posted,,

CORRESPONDENCE:
1, Planning Commission letter in reference to their public hearing on the comprehensive plan,
A second letter conveyed the map to accompany the plan,
2, Old School Mates Association expressed their appreciation of the town park. They commented
that the park is exceedingly well maintained and very much appreciated,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
Drew Wlngard* Pierce County Fire District #5 fire chiefs introduced Archie Matthews, a com-
missioner of the fire department. He explained that the ̂ department plans to submit a bond
issue to enable them to build the new fire facility on Kimball Drive. They ask that the town
submit a bond issue of $71,650 for this facility. This would mean only 34 cents per thousand
of valuation. In order to get on the November ballot it must be submitted around the middle
of September, Councilman Ekberg asked that the proposal be put in writing and Drew was asked
to work with Attorney Johnson, Mayor pro tern Hanson questioned the short notice. Drew said
it was decided at the last commissioners' meeting which took place- just . w»o.k and a half ago,

JOSE MARTINEZ of the £) Key Restaurant: asked the council's approval to eroct: p sign .for his
restaurant. He said there is no sign directing people to the Peninsula Shopping Center, His
request would mean an offppremlses sign, Mr, Martinez would like to erect it near the town
limits at the top of the hill. Councilman Hanson asked that Wayne and Attorney Johnson look at
this for a method of dealing with the problem,

NORTON McLOUGHLIN, with Senior Citizens Housing Program, was here again regarding a resolution
for adoption of a housing authority for the town. He gave Attorney Johnson a copy of the
resolution last meeting, CounclIman Hanson"feIt"that the Town has not determined a need for
a housing authority. Mr, McLoug'hlln said he had previously distributed a packet of information
based on census records for the council's Information,

On behalf of McLoughlin, Peri Moore of County Outreach, cited the need f̂ r housing on behalf
of the senior citizens with limited ; income being displaced by rising taxes,

Councilman Hanson said that he? personally, had not had time to study this himself and
Councilwoman Melton said she had not been present when this was discussed at previous meet-
ings. She moved that the issue be tabled until all the council had a chance to review It.
Councilman Ekberg seconded and asked that copies of this resolution be distributed to the
council for preview. Motion carried,

REPORTS:
Street and W^ter -• Jim Hibbs had a five part report:

1, the north tank booster system is complete, Gary Tannahill set up the control station
and did an outstanding job. His labor seved the town between five and six thousand dollars.

2. Regarding the Harbor Heights Sct,r>6! crosswalk, Jim said he had ordered the lighted sign.
He took Gary Williamson to look at the location and CounclIwoman Bogue and Glen Sherwood also

looked it over, and they all felt the best place is just a bit below the tanks. This would



provide the best unobstructed view for the school children* He needs council approval because
this location requires that the sidewalk be extended #bout 150 feet. This would cost between
five hundred and one thousand dollars. He was given approval.

3, Since the booster system has been improved on Peacock Hill it leaves just two homes
with inadequate water pressure. He proposes to tie this line in with the north tank line and
this would not only give the required minimum of 20 pounds but would give ample fire protec-
tion. The cost would be $1300 plus a hydrant,, The council felt that approval for just two"
homes would be unrealistic but if the entire block would benefit it would be a different
matter. Councilman Ekberg said that it is understood that the council approves it with the
understanding that we are bringing a certain adverse condittlon up to standard,

4, Jim told the council that he ordered sign blanks for $100, With them the town will
make their own street signs at a tot<*l cost of only $250.

5, Jim said he had found a water witcher who will do the job for $50. He asked the
— council's approval to hire him. Glen Sherwood was asked his opinion. He thinks, it should

be done. The ground water geologist wrote reports that said he thinks there is water at
certain sites—the witcher would point out the specific spot to drill. Glen said that even
13 feet one way or another can make a difference in the water you find, Councilwoman Melton
moved that we approve the hiring of the witcher,, Councilman Ekberg seconded for discussion
purposes. The vote was taken: Councilwnman Melton, yes; Councilman Ekberg, nay. Mayor pro
tern Hanson broke the tie by voting in favor, Motion carried.
Police Department - Chief Tomlin said one of his officers is at two-week summer camp so

there will be some overtime! coming up soon. In addition, there will be a basic
academy offered in September and he would like to send each one nf his patrolmen
on a rotating basis:. The officers would either work overtime to cover for the

missing man or he would have to hire someone extra, Clerk A very pointed out that there are
two officers coming off probation that must either be hired by the town or let go. Chief
Tomlln was asked to get together with Mayor Bujacich regarding this,
$ewer Treatment - No report.
Building Inspector - No report. Meyor pro. tern Hanson asked if the building next door is

in compliance with the site plan that was approved. Wayne answered yes. Councilman Ekberg
asked that this building and the Molgard building be allowed no occupancy until the site plan
has been met.

Attorney - Dave Johnson reported that the Molgard suit has been instituted.
Engineer ~ Glen asked Councilwoman Melton what she had found out about the McKenzie property.

She answered that she has not been able to find him at home,,
Glen went on to report on the imrovements to Shyleert Street. fie had been asked to g« over

this plan and make recommendations. Glen said that Kors did work up a plan and he went on to
explain that the development includes six lots—three on each side of Shyleen Street, The

'(fourth lot is owned by Ketner also but the street improvements were terminated on the third
; Int. Ketner intends to sell only six lots now and not Lot 4 on the north side. He asked if
! it was the "intent" of the council to see that the full length to the end of Lot 4 be paved?

The council did not want a segment t« remain Unimproved but they were unsure of how to require
it in the future. They asked Glen to inform Kors of their intent and they asked Clerk Avery
to check the minutes in this regard*

^TELEPHONE UTILITIES ANNEXATION ORDINANCE #265 - Second Reading - The ordinance was adopted
upon motion of Councilman Ekberg with second by C^unci l.womsn Melton. Carried,

TRAFFIC ORDINANCE AMENDMENT - Postponed at the request of the town attorney,,

PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENT - Tabled^until more council members are. present,

OCCUPANCY OF GIG HARBOR MARINA BUILDINGS^ This was brought upiat s previous meeting, Wayne
told how one business license was issued for a building then two more businesses applied for
permits for the same building. There is very little parking available for any of these
businesses. The council felt that variances could be applied for,

.LID. REQUEST ON WQODWORTH: Tabled for lack of signatures^ It will belserit to Glen Sherwood
when sufficient signatures are obtained.

DSHS WATER CONSTRUCTION GRANTj_
The State offered the town a grant of $108,465.00 f~r water construction but: the town must

. . comply wi th certain stipulations. Ou'c of town customers must be allowed to connect to the
1 system and the town must furnish a plan for it* The offer must be accepted by Sept. I.

Glen s#id we would really have ab«ut <* year to prepare the plan for submission So he didn't
really see a big problem. Attorney Johnson saw no problem either, accepting on a contingen-
cy basis. Councilman Ekberg moved that we go along with the suggestion of Attorney Johnson
to accpt the grant with the stipulation that conditions *P' and "Q1 in the letter be clari-
fied and agreed to by the Council. CtunciIw^man Melton seconded. Carried. Clerk Avery will
clarify conditions 'P1 and U.)1 and will contact the council for their approval prior to
writing to DSHS,

, SHORE ACRES WATER HOOKUPS:
The Shore Acres Water Company had asked permission to allow the hookup of three duplexes. Jim
Hibbs agreed that it would not: burden the system* Councilman Ekberg moved that we authorize

the hookup of the three buildings. C^unciiwomrn Melton seconded. Carried.



0,Uncilw«man Melton brought up May«r Buj^cich's letter regarding the possibility that Tac-m
might supply the Purdy Treatment Center with v.<ater piped ^ver the Narrows Bridge,, He adv~-
cated that the t~wn wri te end ask if it w^uld be possible t~ buy Jsuik wat-r f ~ r the t«wn
thereby eliminating the need f«r a new high level system. The request wss -ksyed and Clerk
Avery was ausked t^ write the let ter ,

.COMPREHENSIVE PLAN HEARING: The date was set i>r September 26 a_t . 7:30 p.m. The council
w^uld like a c^py *£ the map mentioned in the le t te r fr-m the Planning (Wsmissi^n, They
wr»uld nls*» like verification *f this mop,

Clerk Avery was asked t* set the da te f«r renewal ^f the condi t ional use pe rmi t fW the
Kinner residence,

Councilman Kkberg asked that Wayne remove the temp^r*ry f - l l^w-un signs Iv-'.l-nging t~ ^
Sh-rline Restaurant and deliver them t~i the business in quest ion al^ng wi th a c^py -f the

ordinance,

It wns asked if it wnuld be possible f«r the patt^' desiring f-11-w-up sigr-J t ^ contact the t«wn
and then the t«wn c^uld ins ta l l them AS we l l as supplying them. This w-uld assure that they
?re placed pr-perly and are -f the proper type. At to rney J-hns-n wil l U^k int- this.

Regarding the repairs t« be made by Huber /Ant i l l a ^n Harb^rview Drive, they should be given <T
deadl ine,

he in turn wr^te back giving n 1-t ^f stipulations. Councilman Hkberg said he wants something
d^ne ami asked that the record be checked and reported ^n at the. next meet ing.

The first public hearing wan called to order by Hayor Bujreich ^ t 7:09 p . m . Present also
T;;oi-e Couricilv/omen Melton, Councilmcn Tikbecn> Hanson and Milich, Attorney Don Kolloy. Clerk
Avery wss attending a meeting in Spokane, Attorney Johnson v;as on vacation and Councilwoman
B o u p was ill,

SHORELINE ^KAGSMEtn1 PERMIT HKAUIMG: Councilman Mal ich stooped dt^n as be is the
principal in this herring. This hearing was postponed from an . -rrHer dat:--. O K the previous
meeting lacked a quorum*

iJThe favorable recommendation of the Planning Commission was ro-ci ^.s we l l rs a let ter from
Attorney George Dixon representing Mike. C^.stelp.n, Mr. Castei.^n objected on the basis of the
possibility of encroachment on his own property,

Councilman Hanson attempted to disqur-l i fy himself on the basis of .-i f ami ly tie. It was a.gree
thr.L i\ quorum would no longer be present if he l e f t the table and he uo.s advised to remain

but abstain from the voto.*-^ — :eM rus d i r^..vj^:^ o/^

Mayor Rujacich asked for comments from those In favor f-nd JOHM PAGIJA , ^i.toraoy for Kenneth
Malich, gave: a resume of the situation. He sta.tod that his client; ! ,s notched and dock is with-
in the ordinances of the Town of Gig Hr.rbor nnd, according to the Shoreline M-nageniont Plan,
preference should be given to those with s £.ish±ng-industry-rol.r.tod project , Mrs, Ivsnovich
to the south has no objection as long as the Improvements are x-;ithln th- 50 feet of the
Malich waterfront . Th?,ro is upland on Hovnk Street so there in sonr "arkin." f ac i l i ty .

SCOTT HARRINGTON 5 who lives two lots south, s^.id be is favor. He; a t a t -d that: there is a lack
of moorage in the area and he feels that any and all p lanning for <iockn should bo approved,

Mr, Paglia was asked how many fishing borts would be moored here,, He. 5;-It there would bo a
maximum of eight, Malich said there are 3 gillnetters and 2 sk i f fs not; that use the dock.
Mr. Paglia wa.s askorl to review the parking si tuation for Counellwonr.n Helton, It was decided
that even though he lacks sufficient oa.rkinn space on the property i t so l f ; , the SMP does not:
decree that parking space must be locntad an the same lot, Thereforo, biJi fa tb-r ' s property
on Hat'borviow Drive could provide tlv- additional i^e^ded space.
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Councilman Skbor<> mov;5d that; we accept th?i proposed project as submit tod by Mr. Kenneth
recognising:

1. The unique situation as outlined by the Planning Commission in th^ir letter
of July 25,

2. Limiting the maximum moorage to the facility to no greatsr than eight
vessels nnd limiting the vessels to that of commercial fishing use, and,

3. Limiting the fact that the number of. vessels moored there must equrl one
parking spree per vessel as outlined by the SMP either on the immediate
property or on <"n adjacent property and that proper written proof of this
be approved by the attorney,

Couqcilwoman Melton seconded. Motion carried with Councilman Hr.nson abstaining. Hearing
closed.

NORTHVIEW SUBDIVISION:
The Planning Commission hrd recommended denial of the plat as the interior lots are narrower
than the subdivision ordinance allows.

In favor, JIM KORS, representing Vanderstay and Davis* asked that the council reconsider the
recommended denial of the Planning Commission, He reviewed the plan for the council. He
said that their recommendation was unfair because the subdivision ordinance is the only plnce
that decrees 80 foot lots—not the short plat ordinance or the zoning ordinance or anywhere
else does it insist that lots must be a minimum of eighty feet wide. He feels there is dis-
crimination in this regard. They would lose three lots if they are forced to stick with
the 80 foot width.

There were no voices in opposition from the audience, but Glen Sherwood had commented that the
interior road is only 50 feet as sha^m on the drawing but e 60 foot road is required,

regarding
Councilman Kkberg moved that/the Planning Commission letter of 13 August, citing the non-
compliance with the ordinance, and also the fact that the interior road does not meet the
requirements of the ordinance, we .deny the Nprthvlew Subdivision. Councilman Malich seconded.
Councilman Hanson questioned the procedure here- -what would be the next step for the devel-
opers? It wss agreed that if it is turned down a year must ensue be~3re reconsideration.
Motion carried with Councilman Hans oil abstaining. Hearing closed.

The Comprehensive Land Use Plan was co be considered here but was postponed.

SITE PLAN:;
The Fire Marshal's letter to Wayne Goodno and the favorable recommendation of the Planning
Commission were read by the Mayor.

In favor, Mr, Platt of the Gateway was present. All the basic requirements have been met.

The property is bi-zoned, he said, but lies adjacent to an apartment house and a clinic.
Planting was discussed as well as the fact that there is ample parking. Councilman Hanson
wished to know if all fire requirements are met. The answer was yes and Councilman Hanson
moved that the site plan as submitted and dated August 18, 1977, with plan marked Exhibit
A, be approved, Councilwoman Melton seconded. Councilman Ekberg moved to amend the motion
to mark on Exhibit A where the trees are to be planted. Amendment seconded and carried.
Original motion carried. Hearing closed.

&*, VII) TURNER VARIANCE:
The Turners request a variance, identical with that given to their neighbor William Weiss. ',
Their situation is identical with that next door. The ground is considerably ; below the
street and very wet. Thus, they request a basement less than 50% below grade. The Planning
Commission had recommended favorably. The overall height mentioned was 22 feet,

Mr, Turner said his house would be lower than that of the Weiss*s and he would block no view
as only the park is across the street. Councilman Hanson asked Wayne Goodno how many more
lots there are in this area that this situation might apply to. Goodno said this is the
only one. Again, the overall height was discussed. Mr, Turner said he had better say 23
feet overall since the house is a few inches over 22, Councilman Ekberg moved that the request
by Mr, Turner for a variance from the 50% requirement of the basement being below ground
level be granted citing the unique situation of the property and the. variance granted to the
neighbor. The overall height of the house is not to exceed 23 feet. Motion carried. Hearing
closed,

ISLAND VIEW SUBDIVISION - FINAL PLAT:
The favorable recommendation of the Planning Commission was read. This letter explains that
screening will be installed as per the preliminary plat at such time as the building is
complete.

MR ROBERT SHORT, developer, 7.510 89th Ave SW, Tacoma, said he would like to correct an earlier
understanding. The houses in this subdivision will not be prefabs but will run in the range
of $58,000 to $75,000 instead of the lower range previously stated.

There were no voices in opposition to the acceptance of this final plat.

Screening and greenbelting were the main items discussed by the council. It: was asked when
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the developer plans to do the planting and whose obligation it viLl be to maintain it, Mr,
Short said this goes with the property as p. restrictive covenant, Councilman Ekberg osked
if ell the technical requirements have been met. The engineer <mswered thrt they have been,
Councilman Ekberg moved thet the council approve the final nl.?t of_Islan<iviow E.vst with the
understanding that screening on the northwest, and south sides Is understood to ba fir, hem-
lock #nd cedar trees reaching normal heights. Councilman ftenson seconded. Councilman Hanson
seconded. Motion carried and plat accepted* Hearing closed.

The recommendation of the Planning Commission WPS read by Mayor Bujacich, They h^ui recommended
favorably, feeling that the building would be gn asset to the town.

nPlans .ind pictures were presented by Or* Hdwatds for his off ice building. Perking has be
provided for ten cars* There were no voices in opposition to the pl.-m but the council 's
main concern was that the sidewalk be continued f long Judson Street , Councilman Hanson
moved that the site pi rn , dr.ted August 2, !9779 and as submitted, be .^pptoved wi th the under-
standing that a sidewalk in Judson be provided as required pursuant to town specifications.
Councilman Malich seconded. Carried, Henririg closed.

OLYMPIC VILLAGE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN APPLICATION AND ANNEXATION HEARING:
Reports of Dr. Hruza were reviewed and letters of recommendation, dstod July 11 and August 5
from the Planning Commission, were rend.

In favor, MIKE McKEAK, 4011 10th NW, Gig Harbor, attorney for the pe t i t i one r ' s thirty-one
acres located just outside the town limits, summarized the argument's <:m both sides. The l^nd
use was considered first, McKean explained that the Olympic Village shopping complex would be
zoned 11-2 ^nd the ^onirlg categories become less and less intense a,*; they move toward the town.
He. explained that the existing duplexes am permitted in an R-l zone if i'het zone abuts on p
non-residential zone. They do abut--on c.n RK-1 zone. Our planner found the suggested zoning
agreeable and the petitioners also agreed.

There were no voices in opposition to the recommended Innd use. Counci ITU-T. Kkherg moved thrt
the Irnd use designations for the proposed nroa of ^nnexetion as otitlln^d in Dr. Hruzo 's letter
be receipted ^s drown. CaunciIwoman Melton Seconded.

-•round Olympic Village, Yas? the M,-<yor said, it w?s asked thrt r1 40-foot: buffer be set aside.
Councilman Hanson said he would like to Include this 40 foot buffer in the adoption of the
comprehensive plan for this nrea. Re proposed a 40 foot barrier of evergreens, planted no
farther than 20 feet apart, Councilman Honson then moved that the comprehensive plan be
amended so the area designated as Olympic Village ho.ve a 40 foot green belt r.rea around it
to be planted with evergreen typs trees to give n visual screening from the outside of the
shopping center and the trees to be planted no farther than 20 feet apart. Councilman Ekhcrg
seconded,

There was further discussion, with Counci. twora.-n Melton asking if this hrd bo en discussed with
Mr. Hogan* McKoan said that the most lend th;-t could be devoted to buffer would he fifteen
feat — beyond tha.t Mr. Hog tin would withdraw,

Councilwornan Melton amended Councilman Hanson's amendment to tnrke ;..he buffer a maximum green-
belt of fifteen feet. Councilman M?lich seconded* It is agreed thrt the greenbe.lt con be
used in the overall square footage required for construction. The arae,ndue,r;t to the amendment
carried. The original motion carried. Councilman Hanson clarified the ^elion. The council
approves the comprehensive plr.n application as in the letter to Clerk Avory os '-mended by
Councilman Hanson and Counci Iwoman Melton,

The annexation question was then taken up. McKean mentioned the pro? ;=nd cons of this iŝ .U1?.
He said that Shore Acr^s is concerned about the wster situation--s-.-?rving town customers from
the Shore Acres lines, 'The Shore Acres residents feel this irs the. first step in bringing
their area, into the town limits. On the plus side McKean told of the revenues to be expected
from the area. Other voices heard were;
MIKS SCANNELL, 7421 Rosedale St NW, who owns aix and one-half rcrez nort":i of th-. shopping
center. He said that he was in favor of the annexation. The various services--sower and
police protection- -arc needed,.

In opposition: KAZ KIMURA, 2912 61st St Ct KU, an officer of the :>hor- /-cres W,-ter System,
spoke for GLADYS KHUTSON, cK^ner of Lot 35. He said she has never been p^rKonc'.lly informed of
the impending annexation proceedings, She is very seldom gone from her home and would have
been there if anyone had attempted to contact her. He went on to :-iay thnt sewer service is
not possible except for about three or four residences on che en<;i; side of Soundvinw* All the
other residences are below the sewerllne and ••>. substation would bo necessary to serve these
homes with nn ensuing capital outlay, He felt that the procedure ct.f informing property
wrs not well carried out.

It was mentioned thft there ^ero six nddi tion.rvi n^rr.os on the poM.tl on at the out set but these
people Istar backed out. McKern srid thn original pe.titio)i went: to people on top of- the hill
and then he went down Wickersbr.m; he h?.d phono conversations with these peop
yes, rnd then l f ? t c r these people chrngod their rnindji* Councilman flr.nson «"ck
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was made to notify all the people. Mr. McKean said that Mrs. Krmtsen was the only one not
notified- It was agreed that: the lav has been followed.

Councilman Hanson said he wished to &$y that the reports prepared by the department heads and
Dr. Hniza and others are very informative and well don>2 making it easier to deal with a situ-
ation like this. Councilman Ekberg added that: h& too found the report:? very well done and
informative and the petition well done and compliment to the petitioners themselves. This
particular application was done much more thoroughly so thai: the council could assess the
situation much better and proceed more fairly.

Councilman Ekberg moved that the annexation bo accepted and passed and that the town put Ml
its departments behind the drive toward the approval of the Boundary Review Board, pointing
out this particular annexation's many benefits to the town and our ability to handle the
services to this area stressed. We should assist the petitioners in whatever manner we car
with our planning consultant and our legal department* Councilman Mslich seconded. Motion
carried.. The mayor said it was unclear if there had to be a second reading. If this is only
first reading of two the final passage will tske place at the next regular meeting. Hearing
closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 10 p.m.
MINUTES; As there were no corrections or additions the minutes stood approved as posted.
BILLS: Postponed until later in the evening.

CORRESPONDENCE;
1. Mr. and Mrs. Vferren Crum wrote to complain of the dangerous school crossing at the top
of Pioneer.d They would like to have a traffic monitor there.
2, The Historical Society wrote toapprise the town that; the lower floor of the town hall is
presenting a great deal of moisture which needs a solution. The architect and George Borgen
tfill be consulted.
38 Ron Peters presented a petition for LID on Cascade Avenue, Sherwood will prepare it for
a resolution,

SPECIAL GUESTS:
DAVE STANTON requests water service to two lots on Iferborviev; Drive where there is no water

line. He asked if he could put a line across private property from Burnham Drive, Jim Hibbs
soid the water line goes as far as th? Kappus residence and this could be extended.

It was suggested that Stanton be a 1laved a temporary hookup. The attorney was askod to
write a letter and draw up an agreement.

JIM CARLSON of HCE Engineers was here for School District #401. He wished to discuss the
sanitary sewer and water extension to the new high school. He must prepare the plans because
it goes to bid on October 3. Glen Sherwood, Jim Hibbs and Gary Tannahiil h#d already looked
the situation over and said they were prepared to discuss this tonight. Glen said the only
question is where the service lines ere terminating--whatever is acceptable to the town. Hie
southeast corner of the property is where they plan to terminate the lines ;"nd the question is
whether the utilities must be taken to the middle of their property. Glen went on to tell that
the school plans to install pumps that will give them 150 gallons a minute. It will cause no
service loss on Rosedale. Future connections to this line were discussed and it was agreed
that the district could have « contract that would allow them to recover a portion of their
cost. Glen was asked if he concurs with the plan. He answered yes, but with two stipulations:

1. If either the water or sewer line needs extending they share the cost.
2, They agree to a late-comer charge or reimbursement to any that hook on to the line.

Councilman Ekberg raoved that the town accept Glen's plan as stated with the two stipulations.
Councilman Hanson seconded. Motion carried.

FIRE DISTRICT BOND ISSUE:
Drew Wingard was present to answer questions concerning this proposal. Councilman Hanson said
he had met with him and thinks the bond issue is in the town's best interest. He moved that
the town adopt Resolution #131 agreeing to submit for r bond issue a share in the cost of the
fire station and that amount is not to exceed $72,000. Councilman Ekberg seconded.

There were questions. Councilman Malich asked what if the district rejected the issue and the
town accepted it. Would the fire district still collect fron the town? Drew answered that it
would be dropped at this time and restibmitted at a later date. Mayor Bujacich wondered what
if the county votes for it and the town rejects it. If the Issue passed in the county the
district could construct the station £nd the town would still, be assessed. Mayor Bujacich
was very concerned because it could cost the town a great deal. He would like a contractual
agreement. Drew answered him that the state auditor will not: permit a contract any more be-
cause it was not rcted upon by ;either party. When the question was put the motion was
carried.

Councilwoman Melton was excused from the meeting at this point. It was now 11:10 p.m.

KINNSR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT RENEWAL;
In favor were Don Kinner and Peter Stanley, They brought, up that the appearance of the build-
ing hes been upgraded by painting and asphalting. Landscaping will be done in the near
future. Perhaps the council could grant the permit to the individual instead of the business
in hopes this would prevent the growth of more businesses in tho same sre^.



Councilman Ekberg said his only concern was thatthis is a tesidentially 2:on̂ d property,
but that porhsps granting the permit to the individual would eUeviate the problem. He1

moved that the conditional use permit be renewed for another yerr end tied to Don Kirme.r
and not the business- Councilman Hanson seconded. Carried.

CRESCENT VALLEY WAT3R SERVICE LIKE;
The clerk requires a certified copy of the council's approval for the "Boundary Review Board.
Councilman Ekberg moved that die, council approve the Crescent valley W.-ter Service Line,
Councilman Hanson seconded- Carried.

PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENT^
Mpyor Bujacich asked Attorney Kelley if a temporary appointment, could be made until it wes
decided who the new mayor would be. The attorney srid he felt it wns possible. The mayor
he. will attempt to make an appointment of a. temporary nature to either John Finholm or to
another party, Carole Chalk,

WATER SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION:
Mr. Waits Dalrymple of Paramntrix warned the council, that they night lose the lo?n for engin-
eering for the water system,, October I had been set #s a deadline for completion of the en-
gineering of the project. The SDHS needs r- letter with deadlines Indicated to reinstate the
loon portion.

The town has been unable to decide on .-i well site, consequently the project could not be de-
signed until the site wcs chosen. We need a well site as soon -?a possible. In addition to
comprising p. letter to SDHS osking for an extension. The ground water geologists h.-ve indi-
cated that they believe there is water at both sites, Hibbs s?id that a site man consultant:
is to be available in a week and a half, The mayor said this wes not soon enough, Jim egreed
to try to get someone right rv.'fy,

RILLS: The bills were approved ns submitted upon motion of Cour.ci ten Hanson with second by
Councilman Ekberg, Motion carried.

RKPORTS;
Street and Water - Jim asked permission r;o purchase an acetylene torch from T;nnahill for1

$'•"'00. Jim seys it is a good price and he needs it for the shop. The approval was given.
Regarding the light on the hill, Jim is still waiting for contact.
Councilman Ekberg asked Jim about the problem on Pioneer, 175.IK they replace Uhe grovel?

Jim answered yes,
Sewer Treatment Plant - No report.
Building Inspector - W^yne Cocdno said the School District wishes to go ;-o bid the first •

of the month. He asked if the coulcil would look over the site- pl-.m. Consideration "£'s given
to the traffic pattern on Rosedslo, Councilman Ekfaerg was coneern-d with lefi. turn lanes, No
action was taken,
Wayne then brought up a proposed residence on Soundview. The owner would like- to construct

e home with a lsss-than-50%-below-grade basement; otherwise he could nor hook up to the sewer.
He wss told to te.ll the owner to apply for a variance,
Weyne asked the council how they feel ,?bout the Coast to Copst sign. The business has

changed hands and the new owners; asked if they can take down the old sign and put up p. new
one which would be lower. Since, the regular town attorney was not present it vi;?s decided lo
postpone the question until it can be researched*
Attorney: The attorney told the council that the Doel apartment complex developers would

liN to provide their own water.. It WPS felt that their plans were very incomplete, Mo
action was taken,
Regarding the mini-storage site plan, the owner wishes to add more buildings to the complex.

IL was felt that this encroaches; on the original site plan. The council felt thr.t Mr. Hilde-
brand should bring in a new propose! showing the entire area.
The attorney announced that the herring of Tarabochia vs the Town of Oig Harbor will be

held on June, 7, 1978, at 9:30 a.m. with Judge. Morrison presiding.
Engineer - Glen Sherwood reported thot the Urban Arterial Board has awarded the town sixth

place on their tentative grant schedule. This concerns resurfacing of Harborvlew Drive.
Glen recapped the, time schedule laid out for the water system improver-lent design. He pre-

sumes that the council agrees t'nat he proceeds with all due sp<~-rd.
Councilman Hanson asked Glen if the hi^h school on Roserlrle meets rll fire requirements. \

Glen said yes, as for as he knows. :

Councilmrn Hanson asked Glen the status of the Mnrkovich sever r?tub. Glen sold it is now
going to litir^ntion*
Gouncilman Hanson questioned the position of the driveway bulldozed on the Drrrell Brickson

property on Mountainviev? Plrce. It v;cs felt that it infringes on a neighbor's property.
Councilman Hanson asked Glen to submit recommendations to the owner to move the1 driveway.

Motion to adlourn et 12^32 t *n./—- J
'i-i f r- r> 1 f\ •«-•' iTr. pe 6./, S „ 1, 0 - ̂nc!
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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING - OCTOBER 10t 1977

The first public hearing was called to order at 7:30 p,,̂  by Mayor Bujacich, Present were
Councilwomen Bogue and Melton, Coincilmen Skbergs Hanson and Msiich, Attorney Johnson and
Clerk Avery,

CELLAR RESTAURANT SIGN VARIANCE;
The Cellar Restaurant requests permission to erect a sign seven feet tall extending out 17"
from the side of the building- Mr. Robert Drohan, owner of the business., explained that it
would be made of extruded aluminum, painted a d^rk color, end incorporated with the sign would
be a handrail extending along the edge of the dropoff to block off a dangerous situation.
"There were no voices in opposition to the proposed variance.

The Planning Commission had recommended favorably that the variance be granted. Councilwoman
Bogue moved that the request from the Cellar Restaurant; for a variance for & sign 7 feet tall
and 17" wide, as described in Exhibit A, be approved. Councilman Malich seconded. Carried.
Hearing closed.

CORNELL. JHEIGHT VARIANCE HEARING:
The favorable recommendation of the Planning Commission was read and the meeting was opened
for discussion.

DR JOHN CORNELL was present. He had brought plans and he showed that he wishes to construct
a wing on his office building at Stinson and Grandvicw. The roof line of the addition would be
higher than the existing building by about 8 feet. The addition would be a two-story building
but Dr, Cornell said he needs so many square feet (about 2500) that he could not possibly meet
the setbacks unless he gets the additional height variance. There would be plenty of parking.

Councilman Ekberg moved that, for purposes of discussion, the variance of 8 feet 6" be approved,
Councilman Malich seconded, feeling t^at it: cannot possibly obstruct any view since the proper-
ty is situated over the crest of the hill and this is the main reason for height restriction.
Councilwoman Melton felt that it would allow more open space and she was in fsvor of it on this
basis. Councilwoman Bogue would like to see green belting and she would go for the additional
height for this reason, There were no voices In opposition. Motion carried. Hearing closed.

The regular meeting was called to order at 8 p8m.
BILLS: The bills were approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg with second by Councilman

( Malich. Carried.
i

MINUTES: The minutes were corrected by Councilman Hanson concerning the Malich Shoreline
Management hearing. He said he was advised to abstain from DISCUSSION rs well as voting.
Also, on page. 4, Olympic Village hearing, paragraph 3, that a part of the motion was to
include in the file and pursuant to the motion, was that all the information that was submitted
the support documentation in regards to the annexation question, was to be made a part of that
recommendation. Councilman Malich wished the gender corrected on the first page, last para-
graph^' This was a mistake in the name and should read Councilwoman MHELICON. Otherwise the
minutes stood approved as posted,

CORRESPONDENCE: None

SPECIAL GUESTS: None.

REPORTS:
Street and Water - To later on.
Sewer Treatment - None
Building Inspector - None. Councilwoman Bogue asked Wayne to check into the proliferation

of signs on the Myers Professional Building. Also, she asked if the Fircrest Realty sign (at
the Cornell Building) is over legal height.
Police Department - Chief Tomlin sai.d that the end of the warranty period is approaching on

the Pontiac. He asked permission to remove the converter (muffler system) on the Le*fans.
Other law enforcement agencies hsve removed theirs and he asked permission to legality remove
this one. Councilman Ekberg moved th^t we do not remove it as it is an omission control

: device. Councilwoman Melton seconded. Carried 4 to 1 with Malich voting no.
Attorney - Regarding the fire station resolution, this is the first readin g of an ordinance

instead of resolution. Mayor Bujacich said we should have a resolution to adopt the LIB on
Cascade. Glen Sherwood said he is still working on it.
Attorney Johnson said that all the letters went out on the violations of the SMk, Clerk

Avery said most heve responded and he asked if they will be taken individually or en masse.
Several violators claim their applications predate the SMAct. It was felt that each should
be researched and taken individually. They could be listed and looked at further. The clerk
will put together a research project by next meeting.

Street & Water - Jim said that Moe Batra of BSHS was here !:od?y and it looks like he will
approve the well site choice.
Regarding the light on Pioneer - he should have something in about two days,
Jim went on to tell the council of an old water line on Shyleen Street: that should be re-

placed. The work should be done now before the street is paved and he asked if he can replace :
it with plastic. Approved.



000, . ,

Jim said tli.-t part of Uoodworth Ave-ur c^ved in tod^y. The ^ow- r l ine hr.d settled helm-;
the f,rode and it must be dug and more nv3t>.-r ir l put in,

Councilman Ekberg asked npain cihout the: work mentioned st the U & t n-et i ng - - the comer of
Stinson and Grendview, He .?sked when the stop bars and the >iost wi l l be- put in. He was
answered by Jim t h f > t the work will be. don P..

Engineer - Glen said he did not; check out the LTD yot . This wi l l be: done next week. Re-
garding the well site at the top of Soundvi evj^ the people have indicated thnt there is w^-nr
r.t this site so they propose to get a bid ca l l far well dr i l l ing and th?> need releases from
the adjoining property owners th--;t they intend to do nothing to eontamiru te the site. lie
wi l l proceed with specifications with the council's approval* Councilman Honson asked Glen
if the choice of this site moans that the budgeted $3800 for well site requisition is elimi-
nated. Glen answered yes and we will net out about $17,000 on the tot;-: 31 since we el iminate
the booster pump snd pump house,

Dock Site - Glen said he wil l come back to the council about this ^ f t e t he has consulted
with his Vancouver Office,

The EIS will be looked into since there is r change in the -site.

FIRE DEPARTMENT BOND: Councilman Hanson wondered if it c<rm be coordinated with the Fire
District regarding the expense on the bond issuo- Mr-iyor Bujscich said he "would like to
reed the ordinance and would like Jin pnd Son to get their plans by our next meeting.

Councilman Ekberg sa5d he bed writton c- memo to the members of the council regarding their
attendance at council meetings. He asked that the clerk be notified by noon on council meet ing
days if P. member cannot a t tend that night . That way the clerk could not i fy the principals
if no meeting will take place.

FEK CHARGES : A recommendation was submitted by Clerk Avery regarding a possible updating
of fees. The council would like time to consider the proposal,

Li n e _ s oms time ago. They have never signed the contract . Hsgestr.d osked for relief from the,
six-month stipulation-;- they agreed they would sign the contract now and pay upon connection
to the system. They also asked that the insurance clause be. deleted from the contract. The
council would like the matter postponed to the next meeting and Councilman Ekberg wi l l check,
on the possible deletion of the insurance clause,

OCTOBER 24, 1977

The meeting was called to order at 3 p , m , by Mayor Bujacich, Pr^.ml i-;e re Council woman Boc^un.
Councilmen Ekbetg end Malich, Attorney Johnson and Clerk /^vr.ry, Coun-ri!women Helton and.
Councilman Hanson were not present-,

CORRESPONDENCE:
!„ Copy of the Planning Commission's l e t t e r of appreciation t*i John Firiholn fof his twelve
yr.srs of service, Mr.yor Bujocich welded th r j t he feels thet -John h^.s done r t \ outn tending job
being one of the oriftin£ 1 members of the commission, He wl 11 wrir.« to him n ls,oa

c---rc of this nox-r
and he could not paint in this weather .

repair that was the responsibility of Huber nrid Antill;1. Attnrn?iy Jeans ">n ssid they have been
sued but Mayor Bujacich fe l t that the torvn should start laying plast ic pipe now to save the
road. The bill can be sent to I-Subor f ind Anti l la and they w i l l havs to p.-y but it ir> moat
importcint that we keep accurate, records of a l l our hours, inrccr i^ l and e-]u?.pm^nt used.

Police De-partrnent - No report. Councilman Malich asked the chiof tl\-;: s ta tus of the load
limit signs, The chief answered that they will he up by December first .

Building Inspector - No report,
*•"'/_.torney - In regard to the assessment notice on the w^ts r i^nk property, ht- thinks the l^suc

is resolved, A discussion followed of the Fewer sssessmeat i\\ H a r b o r Heights IY;rk and the quit



claim deed on Crescent Valley Park, The clerk will call on this tomorrow.
Engineer - Concerning the EGHS approval of the tank isite, it was verbally approved mid we

were given forms, restrictive covenants for the adjacent property owners to fill out. Now
we have1 received the signed restrictive covenant from Hildebrand end the others — from Kjelles-
vlk and City of Tacoma--are presently expected- We cannot advertise for bids until the above
covenants are signed. Glen said he hopes we can advertise the opening of the bids for Nov.
the tenth.
Glen went on to say that he has reviewed the Cascade Avenue LID petition. He did not

verify the signatures but if they are all okay they do represent 75% in favor. The estimated
cost of $13,397 from Spadoni is considered a bit low. This figure did not include engineering,
and Parametrix has increased it to an appropriate amount $21,320, and the ultimate assessment
will reflect only the true cost. The only concern is drainage. The only means of draining
the street is through Dr. Ryan's property and down over the hill. Otherwise a more extensive
drainage system might be needed. A rough estimate of the individual cost is $11.50 a lineal
foot. This is for a 24-foot wide street with no shoulders, no walkways or crushed rock. The
figure does include some amount -̂ br storm drainage. As a consequence he present a resolution,
RESOLUTION .#132 - NOTICE OF INTENT TO CREATE THE LID: This was passed upon motion of Council-
man Malich with second of Councilman Ekberg. Carried. Hearing dates to be set later.
In regard to the high level system that is proposed, Mayor Bujacich asked Glen if hydrants

are planned in front of Harbor Heights School and Goodman School. Glen said there ?re already
hydrants there and the flow will be at least tripled when the system is completed. Jim Hibbs
went on to recommend the placement of a hydrant pit the back of the school coming off the
line through the park.

BUILDING PERMIT FEE ORDINANCE AMENDMENT #266 -• 2nd Reading:
Wayne Goodno said the amendment of the ordinance would adjust our rates to be comparable with
that charged now by the City of Tacoma. The City of Tacoma plans to upgrade their rates by
10% on January 1, 197S. Councilman Ekberg moved that Ordinance #266 be adopted. Council-
woman Bogue seconded. Carried.

FIRE HEADQUARTERS BOND ISSUE ORDINANCE - #267 - 2nd Reading:.
Clerk A very read a paragraph that had been modified since the first reading,, The ordinance
needed a statement that it had been voted on by the people. Councilman Kkberg moved that
Ordinance #267 be adopted. Seconded by Councilman Mallch, Motion carried.

REVIEW OF PROPOSED APPLICATION FEES:,
The sewer main opening fee was discussed. Councilman Kkberg said he was not: prepared to take

^ _ care of this tonight and asked that Clerk A very work on it before next meeting. A fee plus
cost would be preferred. Councilwoman Bogue suggested contacting the AWC for any information

: they may have. Gary Tannahill will check with other towns.

REVIEW OF SHORELINE MANAGEMENT VIOLATIONS;
Clerk A very had made a list of said violations and the council went over each one on the list
that had not yet made application. Some on the list claim that they had previously existing
permits.

2. Boat Barn: Cagle claims that a .section of float was installed as an addition after tha
original permit. It was felt the original Corps of Engineers permit places their application
prior to the SMI.
3. No response yet. Attorney Johnson said Attorney Prglia is handling the application for
some owner but he has not yet received the communication.
4. Tides Tavern: They have filed their application.
6. Puget Sound Herring Sales. They contend their addition x\'as put in in accordance with
the Corps permit but they have two very largo process houses and 14 herring pens presently
there while the drawing shows only 3 pens. The council suggested that the attorney check
further.
7, Gig Harbor Marina. The past, minutes will be checked on this,
8, Pleasurecraft Marina - Ho action to be taken.
9. Dnrrah - No response. To be burned over to the attorney,
10. Stanich Dock - Ho action by council,
15, Floating Boat House - In addition to this violation, Mayor Bujacich reported that a
scow has appeared in the harbor and >:here are two people living aboard. The first mentioned.,
the floating boathouse, may be the one mentioned earlier thst Paglia is taking care of.
The matter will be postponed pending Attorney Pflglia's letter,
PIERCE ..COUNTY SEWER CONTRACT;: Councilman Kkberg proposed that we postpone action on this.
He will do more research on the insurance.

Mayor Bujacich asked Jim Hibbs the status of the. Skrivanich triplex. Jim s?id that Skrivanich
has installed a hydrant and a direct line to the Fire Department. Mayor Bujacich felt that
the records must be checked and Mr, Skrivanich forced to fulfill his obligations. The, mayor
believes the building is now occupied.,

Mayor Bujacich asked the attorney to check in to the recording of the vacation of Gilich St.,
The attorney will take care of î t.

i/(ltM Tape î'3, Side I, 0-310
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McADAMS CONDITIONAL USE:
The conditional, use permit was requested to permit construction of three duplexes on three
lots in an R-l district. Tha Planning Commission had recommended denial on the basis that
the lots would become too small once the road alongside Lots 2, 3 F.nd 4 is utilized.

There were no voices in f^vor or in opposition. No principal appeared on behalf of the
request. Councilman Ekberg felt it was an obvious attempt to utilize R-l property for R-2
use. Ke moved that the request be denied. Councilman Halich seconded. Carried. Herring
closed.

Mr. John S. Dujacich requests n heig'it variance of eight feet in order to add on to his
present hor.io on Rosedale Street. This older home is over legr.1 height but exists under the.
grandfather clause. He would like t'he addition to he in keeping with the flavor of th^ old
home,,

The Planning Commission had recommended that ch-s vnri^nce be granted. There were no voices
in opposition. Councilman Hanson moved that the application for variance of eight feet be
granted. Councilman Ekberg seconded, Ccrried. Hearing closed.

DOSL SITE PLAN REVISE?:
Dr. Doel bed -pnerrred before the council in 1976 to request that part of his ecreoge be ZOTKH!
from R-2 to R-3. He had believed th;3.t the zone change had been granted. A review of the
minutes disclosed that a motion wc.s made to grsnt the rezone but no legr'l action (ordinance
change) was undertaken. Dr0 Dool nov; wishes to develop the R-3 portion of the property end
had site pirns showing plant; for 54 units.

The council felt that the entire parcel w?s to be developed, rs one entity c.nd they did not
cere to consider a two-stage proposal. Also, they felt that Che several, sets of site plans
were too divergent,. One set shows the landscaping, another the utilities, but there was no
landscaping plan present coordinated with a current plsn thst includes the er-somenc road.

The Planning Commission had recommended in favor of the epprov?.! of the site plan provided
that Dr. Hruza's recommendations be carried out end the storm drainage meets any criteria.
of the town engineer. There was no report in the file from Glen Sherwood. Dr. Doel had.
written end the letter was read by M?:yor pro torn Bogue. He explained in the letter why the
property wr?s to be developed in two ueprratc sections. Councilman Kr.nson f'̂ lt that the trpe
should be listened to end & deto.rraincitj.on m::de r-s to handling it in two separate parcels. It
was felt the original intent was a single package. Dr. Doel. told of the original intent in
asking for r,-3 here. He said he had held the property for some time. Subsequent changes
to the municipal code decreased the density allowed rnd in order to regain the lost value he
requested c change to R-3, He said r compromise was reached with the Planning Commission
for rezone ~nd presented to the council, An agreement wes passed by the council but a
two^st^c development was not: precluded, he felt. He said lie was; under the impression that
the rezone was .opproved and th,-/t the town would send him the necessary forms. He ho.s
followed the assumption that he is dealing with a parcel of 3 acres of R-3 zoned land and
4.4 .-?cres of R-2 zoned land,

Allan Bond of Bellevue was elso present rt those former meetings and feels that they indeed
received approval at that time. He guesses that Clerk Avery said it is not legal since thes-
is no ordinance on the hooks but he feels the property w?s tsonod. He hopes that c.ny neces-
s.",rv zoning could now be done concurrently with the approval of tljre building permit.

Councilman Ekberg suggested that the matter b& referred to the town attorney for an opinion
as to who.th^r it is rezoned or not and he asked that the council be furnished copies of the
pertinent correspondence. Ho felt that the site plan should ba clarified to include all the
nMCossrvry requirements so f.c-r as lane-scaping ;;.nd utilities ere concerned. It was agreed that
it is better to have the two separate plans but they should correspond.

Attorney Johnson srid that, if the council so desires, this could be considered the first
reeding of the re sons ordinance tonight in order to sr.ve time.

Councilman Ekberg moved that v;e continue the hearing. He asked that Dr. Hrusa's letter, the
Fire Marshal's letter, ond ell other pertinent correspondence be copied for the council.
Councilman J-̂ .lich seconded. Sleevin, the engineer, asked G'len Sherx-7ood if he: IB satisfied
with the utilities. Glen s£=id the plans ,?re basically fine rnd he is satisfied with the
utilities. Councilman Hanson would like a letter written from our engineers—written 'co the
file re£#rc!in£ the utility ersements*

Attorney John Pnglia, present in the audience, asked that, the engineer look into the 60-foot
ersen-ent roedw^y regarding the drsinrgc. Glen Sherwood rsked for the Planning Commission
ninutos and -Or. Krusa's comments* Motion carried. Fleering closed.

Tlio r»-£ular meeting was called to order ec 8:58 p.m.

The bills wei- approved upon motion of Councilman Ekberg, seconded by Councilman Hanson.



At this point Councilman Hanson said, sine.? his t'»m w i l l exp i re <-u l'":^ <>nd of the year,
that he would 11 UP. to resign at this time ^nd requests thr.l. the a lpc to* 1 h« svurn In to f i l l
his position now, Hpyor pro tpra I3oc*ue said slu* would f- jccspL his rrsignr,! ion w i t h regret
but s;n.d she could understand hiis porJ.tion. Councilman Ekbcrg :-?nid b-- would indeed miss his
f e l l o w councilman's expertise,. Clerk Avery, not forewarned o.f tht: impending r ^ K l ^ v u - Li on?

W f S not prepared to Kwcar in his replacement ?-'t this time--,, Mrs, Rosr, w i l l be: *sv?orn in next
meeting.

CORRESPONDENCE: Hone
SPECIAL GUESTS: None
REPORTS:

Street k Wate r - non- j
Sc-wer Treatment - norv?. ]
Police Department. -; None '-,
Building Inspector - Mnyno Goouno :'XpU'iaed thai the Harbor I..-n\d?.n^ I v - ^ l ^ u r a n t would like

to install a freezer on the oui'sidn of tK? building on the; nor th - ; > d ; - . >o t h -y n t n d a fu l l
s i t . f> pl-m or c^n a permit be issued without the si to plan review? Tho counc.fi f ^ l t ri devel-
opment p lan should be submitted sincn land^c^pin^ snd scroeniti^ could ::b:.;n he r fqu i r -^d .

Attorriey - None
Engineer - Glen Sherwood presented o ru^.-rti.\?c declarat ion on the ^^H Jit t : , I f tha council

,'ickrsowlcdgeji it they can make & negative d^clars t Ion i.f th»--y f r o t f h o . r r 1 :'.s no s jgn i f ican t
effect . Councilman Ekberg movod that w. cdopt. the na^tiv;- dccl.;: r---1 ion on tli.~ rncominondo. Lion
of the engineer. Councilman M-ilich s^cond^.d, Carried.

The engineer x/ent on to tell the council thnt ae ^t tended -? r^-. e.tin^ on Mov^mhor 23 on thr-
Community Block Grtnt '?rogrem. They fund po r l of th^ W,?ter S y B i ^ m Improvoner-l',, Tho. county
foo l s that HUD wi l l he rrsore specific and they request thai : ths: coiaiiunity involved better
identify the project. He wr-r? in poss^ssioii of en ?^r^cinc-nt foi: 1?1 rnn i i ' i j end : ' illocation -(^
CKG Funds, The clerk said be- at so recaiv.vl it today cind i t . must !>
A copy of the minutes must accompany this rsi^ntid agrc^men'^ The ,-'
it ovor within the nt-xt few ndnut^s did ronder rn opinion.,

Councilman ftkh^rr; nf> 'ccd Jin; Illbbs to report h?ck at (-ho. next: r-^e
SLinson rnd Foster Street.

BID OPKNIMGS:
Wr*I1 Drilling: Tho enginn-r 's es l ' in^i ts had been ^,780.00 --rid t :hf- bid n r ^ - v r d :f:

V.Tell Drilling v/as $43,394,50, Councllm^ Ekb^rR mov^d t h - ; t we ^c- ' -op t ch--; U^? h-i d from Curt
v;i th the engineer1 s recommendation. Councilman Malich sc-cond-'^L C^rrir-d.

Dump Truck Bid: Bids were Arrol l Equipment: $5200; County T.iri'r? ; ; 'quip, $5000, Councilman
Ekh.-'.rg moved thn t the ICKJ bid of $5000 be rtcc^ptc-*d. Councihrrin M ' = l i c h sv r^nf^ .x 1 , C.-ri-i^d,

I-' r on t Loa do r Bj d: Only on-^ bid wr^ stibnitt^d. Postponed to next m v ^ t i n j upon motion of
Councilman Ekbor v;ith second of Counci l^ifMi M:)1,ich, C;:rr *.-d»

the Roed Hunt funeral on
b tnr tcwn Fi incr - Mr, nunt rv:r; .lvr;.r

rf- 1. **.}>•*•? - !-
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